
IXTER~ATIONAL SAXITARY CO:XFE!!ENCE. 4-, .... 
APPENDIX C. 

R£r.I:LATlON APPLICABLE TO PrLGI!.IJfS IN THE DUTCH PossESSIONS. 

Th<> GMernor-Ceneral of Netherlamls J ndia has sul,jer.ted the pil
g..-ims, J,y Ordonnance dated the 6th July 1859, to the following pre
serlptions :.-

lsi.-Every mnn or woman of the native population under tJ,e 
Allthority of G.wernmPnt, who prop•lf~ to perfom1 the pil:?fimnge to 
Mecca, shall he obliged to ohtain a pas•pod from the administration of 
lti.s or her district. 

2«d.-Tbi• r••"T'ort can he obtained only from the chief executive 
authority of t.he district, who, before delivering it, sh,.II satisfy himself 
that the applicants have the neC<'ssary means to defray the expenses of 
the j•Jurncy to and fro, and that they have adopted proper measures for 
the maiutenance of their families during their ab•ence. 

3rd.-A holder of a pas"Port must show himself and have his paf'S
pnrt vist on arri<al in a locality where there is a Dutch consul or consu
lar ugent 

41/i.-0n his roturn the pilgrim is obliged to apply to the Govern
or of 1h~t place in Netherlands India. which be reaches 6rst, who •hall 
affix !.is t•i"' to the pa,sport, so that the pilgrim may continue !tis jour
ney to hi• horne: After his arri<·al nt which, he ia bound to present 
l>imself before !he local authorities, who shall note on Lis passport the 
date of his return borne. 

vtlt.-Any per-on procPeding t" Mecca, and bPiog unfurnished 
with a pa:-~Rport~ or who shall have infringed the provisions of Sections 
3 ar,,J ;;, shall be fine<! in a sum not lesa than 25 and not more than 100 
fl <rins. 

6tk-Pas,pnrfs of pilgrims fo lfccca shall be registered in special 
TP!!i't•>rs, arranged according to the model indicated in the Ordon
hanr-P. 

• 
No. 336, dated 12th September, 1866. . · 

From-LORD LYONS, 

To-LORD STANI.EY, K. P. 

Th~ report of the British Delegates to the Cholera. Conference, No. 
32 oi tile ltJth in•tant, which is enclosed in my immediately pre
C<:clll>; l>e·,paU:h, willslw., ~·our Lord•Lip that resolutions on mattenJ 
<•f •··:ry •••wus importance to Gr.at Britian Lave Leen f'"'"'*'d by the 
Conf··rt:rlCC. Ou &ome of these ,matters it is hPyond my province to give 
nn npmion, (lu l•eing applied to hy Dr, Goo,Jeve and Dr. Dick,on for 
a~ vi~"• I recommended them to oppose temperately but dt•cidcdly all 
tho:-<e mea .. '-'ures whicb I conceive<, to be dangerous to our intere-sts or 
to tl.c welf.1re of our Iudiao sul•jec\8, and to be careful to give no 
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sanction to measures of which tl1e tendency in these respects appeared 
to be doubtful. I thought that the consent of our Dele<!ates to any •uch 
measure.s might in future discussion with ns be used as ':.n embarrassing 
argument by tboae . who desired to carry them into effect, while the 
opposition made by onr Delegates in the Conference need be no obstacle 
to the adoption hy Her Majesty's Government hereafter of any measures 
which might on further consideration appear to be unobjectionable. 

There is one point, however, connected with several of the mea.
sures recommended by the Conference on which my local experience 
here may justify my making some remarks. 

It is recommended by the Conference that the control of sanitary 
matters in the Red Sea shall be given to an international commission. 
Now judging from the proceedings of the board of health here, and 
indeed from those of the Cholera Conference itself, there is reason to 
apprehend that an internstional commission would virtually be 
neither more nor less than a French Ccmmission. We have a board of 
health at Constantinople, in which most nations having any pretension 
to maritime interests in Turkey, are represented. The French Gov
ernment mnintsin as their Delegste to it a man of very great ability, 
Dr. lfauvel, sent expr.,.,Jy from France for the purpose, and receiving, 
I believe, a large salary. On almost all questions be commands a 
majority of the votes. The Ottoman members vote with him for fear 
of offending France, and appear to be easily intimidated whenever the 
manifest interests of Turkish shipping induce them to attempt any 
opposition to him. Many of the European nations have very small 
commercial interests in Turkey, while they have an overwhelming dread 
of cholera, and a great desire to please Franca With others, as for 
instance, Italy and Greece, which. bav11 a considerable amount of ship
ping in Turkish waters, the fear of France and of cholera appears never
theless to outweio-h all other considerations. The powers of this board, 
are not very cl:arly defined, but still. the board is subordinst!' to the 
Porte ; and occasionally, in matters of considerable importance to British 
commerce, a very great exertion of the influence of this embassy with 
the Porte, and with the ministers of Foreign nations having the same 
interests as England, may carry s point agsinst the opposition of the. 

Lord L N 319 French. This, !'.9 your Lordship is aware, has 
;yont, 0

' • recently happened with respect to tl1e passnge 
of ste,.,mers in quarantine through the B<isphorus and the Dardanelles. 
.But if it is extremely difficult to obtain proper consideration for the 
interests of Eno-land from a board constituted as i$ the board of health 
here, the diffim~lty in the case of such an iuternalional commission !IS 

is proposed for the Red Sea would be infinitely greater .• The Po:rte, 
which bn.s the ultimate control of the board of health here, 1s accessible 
to tbe influence of Great Dritain, and feels its responsibility to her. 
Dut the proposed international commission would decid~ all que•tions 
without control by a majority of votes. All the Contwental Po>wers 
now represented in the Cholera Conference woulu apparently be ent>tl~d 
to send members to the new commission. Many of these have litue, if 
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any, commercial interest in the Red Sea, while they have an inordinate 
dread of cholera and an unreasoning faith in qua.ra.utine, as well as a 
great desire to ec>nciliate France. · There can he litt.le chance of 
England's exercising a.n inf!nence with such Powers equal to that of 
France, and of course the advantages of abstaining from interference 
in the politics of the continent Cllllnot be obtained by England without 
a sacrifice of influence with continental States. Nor do I conceive that, 
intimate and friendly a.s our relations are with France, we ean safely 
acquiesce in her having entire control over matters so deeply aff.cting 
our commercial interests and the safety of our Indian Em pore, as the 
proposed sanitary measures in the Red Sea. Experience here shows 
that Fra.noo is by no means indisposed to use her predominant infloence 
in sanitary mattero for the purpose of extending her political influence. 
She has litLle or no shipping heroelf in these waters, except the steam 
vessels of the Messageries Imperiales Company ; and apparently the 
only commercial consideration which influences the pi'OI'eedings of her 
Delegate to the board of health is a desire to promote the interests of 
that company. Neither her political nor her commercial views in 
E;rypt and the Re<l Sea are so identical with those of England, as to 
make it safe for us to acquiesce in her obtaining a predoruinant influence 
in the direction of the large and important sanitary measures now pro
prosed. Your Lordship will not f ... il to observe that one of these is the 
establishment of " lazaretto at Bab-el-mandeb, which wou!J in fact be a. 
fortress held by a strong garrison, and another the total interrupti~n of 
communication between Europe and Egypt in case of cholera appearing 
in that country. 

As a choice of evils, I think the proposal to confide the direction to 
an Egyptian bo:>rd of health, constituted as the board of he~ltb. is here, 
and acting nuder the control ann authority o£ the Egyptian Govern
ment, decidedly preferable to making it over to an uncontrolled in
terno.tional commi8Sion. But should Her Majesty's Government agree 
to this proposal, it would be in my opinion extremely important that 
they should appoint a man of grea~ knowledge and high ability as their 
Del~::;ate to the Egyptian board, and should allot to him a cousi
derai,Je salary, and take all other proper means of strengthening his 
position. 

Dated 12th October, 1866. 

From-E. C EGERTON, EsQ., 

To-T!~ Under-Secretary of Slate for l11dia. 

I am directed by Lord Stanley· to transmit to you, to be laid be

• No. 37. 
fore Viscount Cranborne, a copy of a Des
patch• from tbe British members of tbe Cho

l~ra Conf,rence at Constantinople, reportiug the further proceedwgs and 
the close of the Conference. 
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No.. 37, dated 1st October, 1866. 

From-MESSRS. E. GooDEVE AND E. D. DICKSON, 

To-LORD STANLEY, liL P. 

We have the honor to inform your Lordship that, on the 25th 
ultimo, the Cholera Conference finished the discussion of the report 
of the second Committee of the third group of the programme called 
"RapFort sur les mesures quarentenaires applicable aux provinan
ces choleriques~" 

This report was received in proof sheets only, and has not yet been 
properly printed, so that we are not able to forward copies. 

The Conference has recommended measures of quarantine and 
isolation, and the estsblishment of lazarets; but as we shall treat up-~n 
this sul~ect in a. report which will follow this, we will not enter into the 
ma.tter at present. 

On the 26th the Conference received the report of the Committee 
of the fourth group of the programme, viz :-Quel!e forme defini
tive Ia. Conference devrat'elle donner aux resolutiuns qu'elle aura. 
a.doptees? 

The form propoeed by the Committee and approved of by the Con
ference consists in a. short statement of the work done and in an 
enun,eration of the conclusions a.dopted by the latter. The report was 
read in manuscript, and has not yet been printed ; we cannot, therefore, 
forward copies to your Lordship. 

The labors of the Conference ended with this report. It was fl'nd 
in the pr~sence of His Honor Aali Pacha, who afterwards with a short 
apeech f>rmally closed the meetings of the Commission. 

The Conference held in all U meetings. About half only of the 
protocols have been printed ; it is expected that the remainder will nvt 
be ready for several weeks. 

Dated 18th ·o~tober, 1866. 

From-E. HAMMOND, EsQ, 

To-Tloc Under-SeCTetary of Stttfe for India. 

I am directed by Lord Stanley to transmit to yon, to be laid 
before. Viscount Ct·a.nuorne, the accompanying copy of a Despnt.ch from 
the British Cholera Commissioner., reporting the result of the labors of 
tbe Internationnl Sanita.ry Confereoce. 

I am to ..del that the Despatch having been printed, you can be 
supplied with as many copies as Lord Cranhorne ma.y desire. 
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P. S.-1 likewise enclose copies of a letter which Lord Stanley bas 
addressed• to Dr. Goodeve anrl Dr. Dickson, 

• Dated October lBth. approving their conduct in the International 
Sanitary Commission, and of a Memorandum• by Dr. Goodeve respect
in" the reports of the Commission which have not yet been furnished 
to

0

Her J\[Hjesty's Government. 

[Confidential.] 

No. 38, dated 3rd October, 1866. 

From-DoCTORS E. GooDEVE Al!D E. D. DICKSON, 

To-LORD STA.VLEY. 

The International Sanitary Conference ba• terminated its labors, 
and we beg, therefore, to lay before your Lordship a statement 
of the work performed by it. We propose to include in this an abstract 
ol the opinions of the Conference upon the most important points con
nected witl1 the origin and spread of cholera, and the means of pre
venting its dilfusion ; aud finally to state our opinion upon tbe influence 
of those n.easures on the public health, and their bearing on the mari-
time communications of Gre.-'lt Britain. · 

The pow~rs represented at the Conference, and the number of D~le-
gates sent by them, wtre as follows :-

Austria, represented by 3 Delegates. Italy, represented by 3 Delegates. 
Del•,..ium 11 1 u Holland ~, 3 . 1, 

Vet~mal'k ,. 1 ,, Persia , 2 n 

Spaiu , 2 , Portugal n 2 , 
Papal States , 2 u Prussia , 2 , 
France u 2 ,. Russia. , 3 ,, 
Great Britain , 3 ,, Sweden , 2 , 
Greece , 2 , Turkey and Egypt 3 , 

The P.ritish Del<'g,<tes at the commencement were the Honorable 
William St""rt, Dr. Edward Goodeve, and Dr. Edward Dalzel Dickson, 
Sinee the 6th of June, Mr. Stuart having gone awny on leave, Gr~at 
Britam ha.s heen repre$ented by the two metlical Delegates ouly. 

The Conference met fvr the first time on the 13th of February. The 
m••ding was oponed Ly His Highness Aali Pacba, Mini•ter for Foreio-u 
Affairs, auu the fir't f>roceedings comprised the nomination of Comm'it
tet:-ii to dra'-V up a programme (,Jf work, and to cvru;.ider a proposition o£ 
an urg•'nt nature made by the French Delegates, forreaulatino- the return 
of pil;.;rims from Mc.,ea in the event of cholera br.,';.king 

0

out in the 
Iledjaz during tlw pilgrimage of this year. 

The di;cuBsions on this proposition dclaye-1 the commencement of tl•e 
real wurk of the Conference nulil the 8th of March, when the pro-
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gramme was adopted, and the work divided into four parte or groups, 
viz:-

] .-Origin and development of cholera. 
2.-Mode of ite propagation. 
3.-Measnres of preservation. 
4.-Form into which the resolutions adopted by the Confer

ence were to be embodied. 
The time of the Conference has been occupied since the above date 

in &tudying, through Committees, and discussing fully the above-men
tioned suLjects. The Committee appointed for the •tudy of the two 
first-mentwned groups was composed of all the medical Delegates, with 
three diplomatic men:'be~s;. w?ile the Co_mmit~s for the remaining 
groups were formed md!scnm1nately of d1plomatm and medical mem
bers. 

These several Committees presented six reports to the Conference, 
'ffiz :-

I.-On the origin and propagation of cholera. 
2.-A historical sketch of the epidemic of 1865. 
3 •. -0n measures of hygiene. 
4.-0n measures of restriction. 
5.-0n measures specially applicable to the East: 
6.-0n the form to be given to the resolutions of the Con

ference. 
At the instance of the French Delegates, the Conference disctwed 

also the tevision of the Ottoman sanitary tariff, and made a report 
thereon; but in which discw;sion at least .one-half of its members (in
cluding ourselves) took no part. 

Origin of Cholera. 
With reference to the origin of cholera, f\le Conference has pronounc

ed that it is not a native of Europe, and that it has no spontaneous. 
oriain the1-e. 'fhat the various epidemics which have devastated the 
wo~ld have always proceeded from India, and have been easily traced 
back to that source. It has not been able, however, to give any opinion 
as to the mode of its origin In India, but ·contents itself with stating 
that cholera exists there permanently or in an endemic form. The idea 
that it originated in the soil of the delta of the Ganges was a favourite 
one at the c,numencement of the meetings; but this opinion has been 
much weakened, if not altogether set aside, by the arguments which we 
have been ahle to brina fonvard again•t it; and the belief that it depend
ed upon neglect on the

0

part of the British Governmen~ in not ke<.>ping up 
in au efficient state the hydraulic works made by thell' predecesoors bas 
been entirely abandoned. 

'We beg here to note that, in our opinion, the maintenance of cholera 
permauently in some parts of British India is not due to any peculiarity 
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of the soil, but simply to the continued transmission of a communicable 
.)isease, perpetuated in localities which abound in unhealthy (hut reme
diable) conrlitions engendered by man under the iolluence of a favoring 
climate. We do not attach to the word endemic any expression of the 
mode nf origin, but we understand by it simply the fact of a permanent 
repetition of the disease. 

Snme discussion arose as to whether cholera was present in an en
demic stAte in other parts of the East; but it was considered by the 
majoritv that proof of this Wall wanting. It was shown, however, that 
cholera' bas frequently prevailed in Persia; so much so as to offer 
grouuds of suspicion that it had got acclimated there ; but· its presence 
prolJably owes thll! frequency to repeated importations from India. The 
south and south-east coa;,ts of Arabia have been classed as doubtful en
d~mic centres; but, in reality, though cholera is probably very common 
in those regions, we do not know much abl)ut them. 

On the whole, there is no Mtisfactory evidence which proves that 
cholera exists in a permanent state anywhere except in India, frorn 
whence have radiated the epidemic streams that· have spread over the 
world. 

TranBmis•ibility. 

The Conference has declared that cholera is a disease tran•missible 
from man to man, propagated in a special manner, and diffused in pro
portion to the frequency of human intercourse. It may be communi
cated by patients having confirmed cholera; nnd also by those suffering 
from only choleraic diarrhrea, and who are able to move about, and are, 
to all appearance, in a state of health. 

The mode of infection is considered to be mainly, though not exclu
si\'ely, through tbe discharges from the stomach and bowels, which may 
pollute air or water, and thus bring the infection within range of a large 
number of persons, without the necessity of actual contact. This pecu
liarity, and the manner in which apparently healthy individuals may 
hecome the unsuspected vehicles of the disease, explains the obscurity 
which bas long Leen attached to the question of the transmissibility of 
cholera; and has solved the former difficulty, encountered while endea
vouring to trace its passage, in instances in which the connectincr Jiuk of 
infection was aLsent. 

0 

Incubation. 

The time that elapses between exposure to infection and the mani
festation of cholera, without pre,.;ous diarrhooa, is probably not more than 
a few days; hut some doubts still exist as to the duration of choleraic 
dlanhn:a; though in eases so comm~ncing-, this stage, in the opinion of 
~he. C<:nfereuce, se!Jom exceeds eight days without show!ng decided 
mJ1catwns of cholera. Hence tbe aeparntion of such cases for a term of 
ten. da!l• from tl!e sources of infection would be sufficient, in the great 
ma;onty of the mstances. to decide whether they will pass into cholera 
or not. Some of tlw Dclesates maintained that this diarrhooal period 
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might extend bey011d a .fortnigh.t. But without denying the possible 
occurrence of such exceptional ca"""• the majority of tl1e Conference was 
not sati.fied thnt the evidence adduced in their support"'"" satisfactory, 
and tl•nt for practical purposes it would not he justified to propose 
measures based upon such questionable examples. 

Fomita. 

The cholera poison may infect artieles of clolhina, hous~s. ships. &c., 
and in certain oonditions he retained by them in a"' dormant state for a 
long time. These may communicate the poison to healtbv individuals 
coming within their range, and, if movable, may convey 'it to distant 
localities. 

ThPre is no proof of infection having been given by merchandize or 
animals, but the Conference aoimits the possibility of such an occur
rence.. 

Although the Conference recognizes the diffusion of the disease by 
huma.n intercourse, it als.) admitS that unhealthy local condition-~ int<>n
sify chf!lera epidemics. These prevail mostly in pla~s with orer
erowded populations condemned to brt>atbe foul air, to drink impure 
water, and to live upon soil• impregnated with decomposing. orgnnic, 
and especially excrementitious matters. The Conference, therefore, 
does not think that transmissibility is the sole point to he guarded 
against, but that the utmost care should be taken that, when cholera is 
introduced into a place, it do not meet there a soil favorable to its 
development. 

Briefly, it may he said that the Conference is of <>"pinion that cholera 
is the product of India; that it arcompa.nies man 1n his migrations; 
that it is carried in all directions by his agency only, and in rapidity 
corresponding with his movements; and tba.t it develops itself most 
severely in those places which abound in ba.d sanitary conditions. 

M easur88 t?f l'reve.nti<m. · 
Upon the foregoing considerations the Conference bas frnmcd its· 

m~asnres of preservation. These comprise
}.! easures of h ygi~e. 
:Measures of diainfootion.' 
Measures of restriction. · 

The measures of hvgiene recommended by the Conference are such as 
are generally known; and with the details of which we will not trouble 
your Lordship. They demand for every man pure and abundant air, 
pure water, and a pure soil. The Conference believes that these 
elements should constitute the perma.oent privilege of populations, and 
that their attainmen~ should not be postponed until cholera epidemics 
threaten closely, or are a.ctually in tbe mids~ of nnhealthily·•itu~ted 
people. They are conditions, however, which ca.onot be created 10 a 
1uoment.-they can ouly be the work of time. . . 
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:Measur"" of disinfection are intended to destroy the cholera poison, and 
prevent it from ex.erting_ an injnriou~ influe?c~ on healthy persons. They 
are applied to punfy arttcles of clothmg, bu1ldmgs, sh1ps, and goods that 
have bePn contaminated. Another great object proposed to. be attained 
by disinfectants is the destruction of the chief source of the malady, by 
operating directly by chemical agentsJipon the discharges of the cholera 
sick, and thus preventing them from evolving its poison. 

The thorough disinfectioo of ships is in elaborate process, requiring 
tl•e unloading of the vessel, and is only called for in casea of an out
break of cholera on board. In other instances the vessel will be sub· 
jected to measures of a less troublesome character. 

Measures of restriction are intended to separate infected persons or 
things from the heal thy. They comprise-

1.-Isolation of the first cases of cholera which occur in a place, and 
wl.ich may even be applied to exclude infected villages or •mall towns 
from communication with their neighbourhood. With perfect isola
tion, cholera could not assume the epidemic character; but owing to 
the difficulty encountered in effectually controllin,!( the movements of 
peopl<', this measure will seldom be practicable in Europe. 

2.-,- Interruption of all communications with an infected port or 
district throughout the duration of the epidemic. This is considered a 
measure only applicable to exceptional cases. 

a.-Quarantine. 

(A.)-Quarantine upon arrivals by sea: The ConfE>rence has fixed 
upon tsn dugs as the period of quarantine, believing that thi$ term will 
meet the requirements of every case without exacting more from com-
merce than the public safety demands. . 

A longer period of probation was proposed by some of the members, 
cl.iefly in consequence of the difficulty encountered in detecting tl1e 
existence of choleraic diarrhcea among erewa and passengers of ships ; 
lmt tJ.is proposal was rejected by the Conference, on account of its being 
ha;ed upon a theory which, if accepted, would give no limit to the 
length of quarantine. The Conference has, therefore, adapted its system 
of restriction to the condition of the vessel coming from an infected 
pnrt; exacting the full ten days, aad even a prolonged term of quaran
tine, from ships having the malady on board, or that are foul from over
crowding. &c. ; and favoring those which present good sanitary condi
tions, and allowing them, in special cases, even to count the d&ys occu
p•ed ~n the voyage as part of the term of their quarantine, "iz., vessels 
carrymg a surgeon, who•e duty it will be to superintend the execution 
of certain measures of hy~ienl', and to testify to the state of health of 
the persons on board. While, moreover, vessels whose crews and pa.s
•~ngers have enjoyed good health during a prolonged voyage of 15 to 
SO days will perform only five days' quarantine, and those that have 
been !'t sea more than thirt!l days will, on their arrival, be detained only 
2~ houra. 

61 
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Quarantine, aa applied to ships, bas been divided into two 
eategories :-

I.-Quarantine of observation ; which implies the seclusion of a 
vessel, '1\itll-its cargo and passengers, for a limited period wiili disin

, fection. of the ship, wea";ng apparel, _and goods. supposed to be of a 
suscept1ble nature, but Without ·the diSembarkation of non-snsceptiLie 
goods ~d passengera into the _lazaretto. To this category belong 
vessels m a healiliy state, s.nd wh1ch are free from over-crowding. 

~.-Strict qua.ra.ntine (" que.re.?tina de rigneur") ; which requireil 
the dll!Charge of the cargo and land1ng of all passengers into the lazs.
retto, followed by a thorough cleansing and disinfectin"' of the ship. 
This quarantine is only applied to vessels that have h~d cholera or 
choleraic diarrhrea, s.nd to those over-crowded with passeno-ers more 
especially with pilgrims, emigrants, or troops. ., ' 

(B).-Quarantine upon arrivals ~!/ land: Owin"' to the difficulty 
of efficiently maintaining it, this can seldom be s;ccessfully applied. 
The instances quoted by the Conference in which it mirrht be useful are 
those of persons moving in masses. such as pilgrims7 emigrants, anJ 
troop:<. Its duration will vary from rig/it to ten dnys, accordiu"' to the 
distance wh~nca the arrivals come, but will never be less than ten daya 
for pilgrims, emigrants, and troops. 

Lazaretto establishments for ilie isolation of persons anrl the dis
infection of goods are a necessary accompaniment of all quarantine 
institutionS. They are now proposed to be constructed np<>n a plan and 
~e that will render them much more healthy than those of the olJ 
system; and the Conference has expressed ·a hope tbat they will be ren
dered as cromfort&ble s.nd agreeable as possible, and tbat they slull be 
regularly and frequently inspected to insure their being kept in good 
order. Tbey will be placed in isolatetl situations (upon islands if possi
ble), so as not to become souroea or danger to pepulous towns or dis
tricts in their neigh hour hood. 

It is proposed that every vessel shall be furnished with a hill of 
health, delivered by the local sanitary board; and that to avoid abuseS, 
th• consular bills of health shall. h ... o<l''eforth be suppressed, and that 
instead, the Consuls should inscribe their visa upon the local document. 

The Conference is, moreover, of opinion that the f!6rTJ first esse of 
cholera which manifests itself in a place slioultl be noted ll.pfm th• hill tif 
health; and the.t mention &honld continua to be m&da of the epidamio 
while it lasts ; e.nd thatfiftean day• should be e.llowed to elapse afte~ its 
entire cessation before admitting arrivals froxn ilie oompromisad looality 
into free pratique. The bill of health, moreover, must not be t~t~Jeho'II!Jed 
for u. new one, until the vessel basree.ched its ultimata destination; s.nd 
it is recommended that this documeut shoufd be printed in lwo language•, 
French and that of the place of departure ; and that it be drawn up 
according to the modal given by the Paris Sanita<y Conference. 

Finally, to prevent false declarations being made by captains of 
vessels on their arrival in a. Turkish port, the Conference has expressed 
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a hope that tlte Ott<>man Government will enoct. with the least possible 
delay, a P~nal Cud• to meet infractions against its sanitary regulations. 

AI tb oug b the Conference bas devised measures for arresting the 
progress of choler& in general, it dec!""!" that the moa.t important for 
the pre<;ervation of Europe are those dtreeted to stop Its development 
in India, and cheek its progress towards Europe ; and that the efficacy 
ofthese measures is greater the nearer they are applied to the sources 
from whence the malady issues. 

The Conference infers from ouT present knowledge that the most 
effectual means of checking the development of cholera in India consists 
in the continuance and extension of the measures of h.vgiene commenced 
bv the Briti•h Governrn<'nt, and in the general application of the rules, 
slightly modified, which now regulate Hindoo pilgrimages. It wishes 
also to im1rress on the Indian Government the great 'ldvantuges that 
mi)!;ht result from its undertaking researches on the origin, endemicity, 
aud epidemicity of cholera, and which might possibly lead to the dis
cov~ry of a way of exterminating the disease-the great object t<> be 
attai11ed. 

To check the progress of cholem westward, measures by land and 
by sea are proposed. Those by land commence with restrictions on the 
fronticrR of the Punjab, and are extended to Persia, Central Asia, and 
the confines of Russirl. Those by sea are applied to the usual cholera 
routes through the Persian Gulf and Red Sea. The rules of ordinary 
quarantine are deemed sufficient for the shores of the Persian Gulf; but 
a more eb.borate scheme is devised for the Red Sea, affecting, on the 
oue hand, the passenger trailic between India and Snez, and on the 
other, tbe movements connected with the pilgrimage to ~free&. All 
ve,;sels entering the Red Sea would be in<pected at Perim. Those hound 
to Suez would, if necessary, perform quarantine at Tor, while pilgrim
ships would be detained in quarantine at some station (not yet deter
miue•l) in the vicinity of the Straits of Bab-el-Maude!; and they would, 
moreo,·er, have to comply with the regulations of the '' Indi•n Nat.ive 

·PM<;engero' Act" of l85ll, to which a few slight addition~ bave been 
nmde t,y the Conference. 

At. Mecca mca.<urPR of •llfety will be tulopted similar to those em
ploFd loy the Briti"h Government at the Hindoo shrines. 

The Western pilgrims on their return would perform fift.>en days' 
quarantine at EI-Wf'~<eh, should cholera have broken out in the Hedjaz 
during tht:.ir stay; and the laud caravanB would, in Hke circumstances, 
be insl"'cted before enteriug Egypt or Syria, and, if necessary, perform 
quarautme also. 

l,>e a hove m0asures are to be carried out under the control of an 
interuatiouo.l sanitary board. 

. Thus cholera is to be eht'cked, step by step, in its course along tbe 
ptlgnm-trains, n• well as in the ordinary communications of the Red 
&a; and should 1t liu«lly reach the Egypti:t.ll territ<lry, it is proposed to 
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put that country under an interdiction, and interrupt all intercourse 
between it and the Mediterra.nenn during the whole period of the dura
tion of the epidemic; the mails only being allowed to pass onward•. 

?'he checks to the progress of cholera by the Red Sea, could they 
practlcally be enforced, woutd probably prevent any further importation 
of the malady throu.gh that channel. Ilut the obstaclea opposed to its 
mar~h throuj::h PerSla, and the Northe':' route, are far les• likely to be 
efficient, OWIDJl' to th!) much greater difficulty of arresting its progress 
by land. 

According to our view, this is much to he regretted. We think that 
this channel is quite as important as that of the Red Sea; for, with the 
exception of the epidemic of 1865, it is by the Persian and Northern 
routes that cholera has always invaded Europe. 

From the foregoing statement it will be apparent to your Lordship 
that a large share of the measures proposed by the Conference are 
directed towards India, and the cholera routes between lmlia and 
Europe. The responsibility which attaches to India as bein.,. the source 
of the disease, and its connections with Europe, have been prominently 
brought forward by the ConferenCl'. 

lrnpres•ed with the events of 186.?, it has directed especial atten
tion to the Red Sea channel, and above all to the Mahomedan pilgrims. 
"\V e propose to consid"r in wba.t manner the danger, if any, has in
ereased of late years. 

The ordinary traffic between India and Suez is not likely to be 
more dangerous now than it has been for the last twenty years, during 
which steam communication has been in constant operation. The 
pilgrim traffic between India and the Hedjaz continues to be carried on 
in neJ.rly tbe same manner as heretofqre: steam-transport being very 
little employed in it. In 1865 only four st,amers were freighted f·•r this 
purpose: they carried 894. passengers out of the 20,000 Ea•tern pilgrims 
said to have visited Mecca, and they had. no cholera deaths amongst 
their crews or pa•sengers. If any new source of apprehension, tberefoi'e, 
has arisen, it must lie in the application of steam-transport between 
the Hedjaz and Sue~, and which is now largely employed for the convey
ance of pilgrims. The crowding of· tllese b01>ts and the short duration 
of their pas•age have certainly increase<\ the risk of an importation of 
the disease into Egypt, whenever it occurs in the Hedjaz during the 
season of the pilgrimage. 

The Conference has dwelt on the dangers of the port of Singapore as 
a focus of cholera and a centre of dissemination. We think, however, 
that there is mi~apprehension on this point. When cholera is epidemic 
in the Malayan peninsula and islands, it may exist also at Singapore, owi11g 
to its commercial intercourse with the surrounding countries; but, in 
general Singapore is a place remarkably free from cholera, awl it cau 
therefo:S seldom become a centre of emission. Cholera existed there 
in 186~, previous to the s.iling of the pilgrim ships f?r the Hetljaz. 
The only vessels having had cholera on boa.rd, and ol wh10h we possesli 
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any accurate account, are the Persia and North Wind; both of which, 
altboucrh originally sailing from Smgapore, caught the disew!e at Mo
kalla, ';. town on the south-eastern coast of Arabia. The public mind, 
without paying sufficient attention to this latter circumstance and to the 
length of the voyage between Singapore and Jeddah (fifty to ai,ty 
d"ys sail), ascril>ed the importation of cholera into the Hedjaz directly 
from Singapore. Without denying the possibility of a direct import
ation from lnJia, we believe that the main danger to the Hedjaz lies in 
the propagation of the disease from the eastern and southern coast of 
Arabia. 

Such, my Lord, is a brief outline of the opinions expressed by the 
Conference on cholera, and on the measures of preservation proposed 
against it. 

We now beg respectfully to offer a few observations of our own on 
this subject. 

The Conference has fixed on te,. days as the term of quarantine 
for maritime arrivals from an infected port. If this rule be adopted 
throughout Europe, it will greatly embarrass and delay our communi
cations with the neighbouring continent; nor would it be of much use 
when applied to one Continental state while its communications bg land 
with other states remained free; still, ifsuch checks could be tolerated, 
they would increase the chances of keeping out the malady, and people 
moving in masses, such as emigrants, might be submitted to this re
striction without much inconvenience. But if quarantine cannot be car
ried out between England and the continent, sLill it might be advan
tageously enforced in the communications between England and the 
.Mediterranean, and between England and America. 

The proposed system of quarantine will fall severely upon vessels 
having cholera and upon those that are in bad sanitary conditions, and 
the measure will be moot felt hy vessels performing slwrt ooyages, while 
first·class ships, and those that make lon.q vt>yages and are in a healthy 
state, will have the delay materially reduced. 

· From the unfrequcncy of cholera in Europe these restrictive 
mA&ures would not be felt there so much as they would be on our com
munications with India. Bombay and Calcutta ara never exempt from 
cholera, and could never give a clean bill of health ; hence these mea
sures will be constantly in force against them. Fortunately, by the 
arrdngement wluch allows well-conditioned and healthy snips having a 
•••rgeon ou board to reckon the voyage a• part of the quarantine, 
P'"'"'ng-er-boats that go from Bombay to Suez in twelve days, and from 
Caleutt& to tiu<'Z in twenty days, v.hen free from cholera, would only 
mc~t with a detenti<>n of twenty-four hours at the latter port,- delay 
wiuch we tlunk might safely be dispensed with, as it causes inconve
meuce to the vess~l. without allowing sufficient time for the discovery 
of :my latent sickueas lurking on board. We further beg to observe that 
sho~lJ the propossu interceptio11 at Perim, for the purpose of interro
ganne VtlSl;eis, be aLandoued, the twenty-four hours' st.oppa.,ae at Suez 
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would not;, in ordinary circumstances, materially interfere with our 
passenger traffic through that line; but the case would be very different 
on the contemplated route by way of the Persian Gulf, where the ad
vantages of a shortened voyage between Bombay and the head of the 
Pe':"ian ~ulf would be lost by the incre":-•ed delay a.pplied to ships on 
tbetr arr1val there, sa as to complete theu term of ten days' quarantiae 
including the time of their passage. · ' 

We may here remark that, independently of eelf-preservn.tion, India 
has strong inducements to make every effort to banish cholera from it" 
chief ports, and especially from its future great poiat of comruunicati<>n 
with Great Britain, Bombay. 

The objection we t>ntertain with regard to the twenty-four hours' 
detention al Suez is even more applicahle to vessels sailing from India 
by way of the C'.ape of Good Hope. These are sometimes three or four 
months at sea, and up to the pr~sent ntomeot have never cariied the 
disease to England, nor have they ever been subjected to any rest,ie
tive measures whatever. 

As a general rule we could not admit the pract•cability of foreign 
intErference in the local admiuistrntion of any State, whether in s•mi
tary matt.ers or otherwise. and wh~ther this applied to our own posses
sions, or to those of the Ottoman Government. We, th.-refore, could 
not join in the vote of the Conft~reoce for international institutions in 
the Red Sea . 

. Tor, the proposed lazaretto station for passenger ships hnving 
cholera or in bad sanitary conditions. is t<>O far dist~>nt from Suez (more 
than 100 miles); this inconvenience will not h• fel_t bow.,ver by the pas
senger-boats coming from India in a healthy state, M" the twenty:four 
hours' detention will not be applied at. Tor, but at Suez.. 

The interruption of all communicntion with Egypt. should cholera 
break out there. is a meo.snre which, if ever enforced, will most l!eriously· 
aft'eet our traffic through that land. .AJ"'rl from the political and com
mercial interests involved in this question, maa'ICS of pas.•engers, many 
of them invalids, would accnmula.te in Egypt for weeks or montlos, 
wi_thout the possibility of finding accommodation. and ttxpo•ed to the 
&u,~rs of an unsparing epidemic.· -A large JWoport.ion of these sufferers . 
would o.be afflicted with seve(e tropical pi~•. and seeking Europe at 
a great ..,.Crifice as the only meaus of restoring bt"alth, and saving their 
lives. Whether these sick persons are d .. tained in Egypt during its 
unheahhy-season, or warned of this interruption, are forced to Yewain 
in the Jndian climate, their lot will be a most deploraLl" one, <>ftea 
aggca~&lled from want of means to pr,cure the comforts and even the ne
c;s&rie of existeuce. Tbe above picture will, iu a great de~-oree~ abo 
apply to reliefs of troops, which are in future to take the overbnd rout~>. 

We are of opinion lhat this extreme measure might be obviate<! 
without danger to Europa by allowing the overland pns>'engers to pus.• 
through Egypt in quaranl~.,e trains, on eont!iti~n of thci~ ~rforruiug 
alterwB.rds the usual quarantrne at the port of tbel!' destmt~tton. 
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We now b<>g to call your Lordship's attention to the pitiable con
clition of the Indian pilgrirus iu tlte Hedjaz d•uing their pilgrimage. 
:Men, women, and children are there exposed to every kind of hard
B-bip, to want of shf:'lter; faminw, disease, extortion, and pillage, and are 
often forced to sell their liberty fvr two or'three years to enable them 
to procur<J the means of returning to.beir homes. We do not know 
to what extent Her Majesty's Indian subjects share in these lamentable 
harJKhips ; and it is possiMe that, under the common name of Indian 
pilgrim, the greatest number of the sufferers belong to foreign States. 
\V e think that we have heard enough about them to prompt us to suggest 
respectfully to your Lordship that this question, as it affects British 
subjev"ts, might be made a matter for special and mreful inquiry, and 
that steps might be taken to prevent the recurrence in future of •uch 
disastrous ecene~L 

In conclusion, we beg to submit to your Lordship our opi
JJioo as to the utility of the work in which we have been privileged 
to •hare. 

The Conference ha.~ pointed· out all that is positively known with 
regrml to the origin of cholera. It has shown the disease to be the 
product of one country, hall declared its transmissibility, and established 
the mode of its propagation. J t has traced its routes, and pointed 
out the he•t mode of checking its progress. It has raised hop<:a that 
by a judicious combination of measures of hygiene and restriction of 
int~rcourse, the disease may be averted ; and encourages us to believe 
that cholera is not an overwhelming force against which man is help
less, and to which be must submit without effort, hut rather an evil 
th»t. may be overcome hy a combined action of various Governments, 
directed with energy and perseverance. 

Although we have not shared in all the opinions or given our assent to 
every measure proposed by the Conference, yet we think that it has point
ed out the true manner of meeting cholt•ra, and we cannot but believe, 
~ith ull humility, that if its recommendations are thoroughly carried out, 
they will avert the evil, and contribute largely to the preservation _of 
mankind. 

Dated 18th October, ]8()6. 

I rom-LoRD STAt-'"LEY, 

To-DoCTORS E. GoODEVl!: AND E. D. DICKSON. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the British Cholern 
Commi><sioners' Despatch No. 38 of the 3rd instant, and I beg to tbank 
Y'"' for the very able and clear report which it OOiltaius of the labors ef 
the lntcruatioual Samtary Coouni.ssion. 
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. I have at the same time much pleasure in expressing to you the 
approval of Her Majesty's Government fur the attention which you 
have shown in the Commission. 

Charing Cross Hotel, Strand, October 18th, 1866. 
To-The RtGHT HoN'BLE E. HAMMOND. 

Dr. E. Goodeve presents his compliments to Mr. Hammond, and bPgs 
to inform him that the printed reports of the Conference unsent up to 
the time of his leaving Constantinople on the 5t.h instant, were " Me
sures qnarentinaires applicable aux provenances Choleriques," "Apercu 
general de Ia marc be et de Ia propagation dn cholera en I 865," and the 
report of the Committee aad Conference on the 4th group of the pro
gramme. 

The two first will probably arrive wi.th the messenger who left Con
stantinople on the 1Oth of this month. The third ia mainly an 
enumeration of the conclusions and recommendations of the Conference, 
with the votes attached to each resolution. This last document cannot 
he sent just yet, hecanse it b,.. to be made up from the printed reports 
of the protocols of the meetings. Of these protocols a.hout o'le-half 
only of the H were printed up to the 5th October. It is, therefore, pro
bable that some weeks from that time will elapse before the remainder 
is issued a.nd the enumeration abstracted and printed 

The a.bove mentioned three reports and the 26 or 21 protocols will 
close the documents issued by the Conference. 

Da.ted 9th N ovem~. 1866. 

From-HERMAN lfliRIVALE, EsQ.,. 
71>-The U11der Secretary qf State for Foreign .Affairs. 

I ha.ve laid before the Secretary· of -Sta.te for In,lia. in Coun
cil Mr. Murray's letter dated 22nd &ptember last, communica.ting, 
for the observation• of Viscount Cranbome, a letter from the Briti•h 
Delegates at the Cholera Conference a.t Constantinople, reporting the 
recent proceeding& of the Conference, together with a Despatch from 
Lord Lyons, pointing out the objections to tbe proposed constitution 
of an Internahonal Commission for the supervision of sanitary measures 
in the Red Sea. 

2. The Report of the British Commissioners, which accompanied 
Mr. Hammond's letter of the 18th ultimo, and which contains a concise 
and highly interesting resume of the proceedings of the Cholera 
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C'onfer~n~. hM at the same time been under the consideration of 
Lord Cranl>orne. 

3. The proceedings of the Conference which more <li'rectly 
concern England are ra.nged by the Britisll Delega.les under the 
following heads :-

Suggestions regarding the extinction of chol.-ra in India. 
Measures for preventing the exportation of clJOiera from India, ar.d 

thrn:e proposed for arresting tbe pa!!sage of the disease between India 
aud Europe. 

The princip:J measures propO!'ed by the C<-nference under the 
two fi.-.t beads are the better regulation of the Hindoo pilgrimages 
in India, the prt>hihiting of Mabomedan pilgrims quitting India with
nut a pa.•sport, ami th~C f'xtensiou of the provisions of a local Legislative 
Act regulating the numher of paAAengers which the pilgrim ships 
!Paving India art' competent to embal'k, Lord Cranborne will be ready 
to bring thf'f;e various suggestions to the notice of the Government of 
India, by whom he feels a .. ,urefl they will be considered witb every 
de•ire to carry out as far as possible \be objects proposed ~the C<>u
f<•rence; but be would only now remark that the exter;:;JOn of the 
Native Pa..,.engers' Act iu the manner proposed l•y the Conference 
would appeur to be beyond the competence of the Gov~rnment of I udia, 
and tha!. the consent of the- foreign Governments concerned woultl 
prol·ahly be required before they could be carried out to tbeir full 
extent. 

Lord Cranborne entirely concurs in the objections so forcibly 
stated by Lord Lyons to the delegation to an International Commission 
of tbe control of the sanitary arrangements in the Red Sea. His 
Lordship, having regard to the extreme importance of guarding as far 
as possible against the introduction of the cholera into Europe, is not 
prerared to ohjt>Ct to the sul{jootion of Indian pilgrims to any necessary 
mea:mres of iUBpection and quarantine. But, considering tbe extreme 
•-:nsiti,·euess of the llahome<lana of Inilia to all measures which have 
th<> least appea111nce of interference with their religious observances, 
it is absolutely neces•ary that any measures of quarantine against the 
•prea•l of the cholera thould impose as little reetriction a. possible on 
the f•eNlom of their movements either going to or returning from 
tl•eir pl•.-e• of pilgrim•ge; and it is not to be expe<'ted that the requisite 
cuutiou in this respect would be eJ<ercised by a Commission Cf>mposed 
for the mo't pHrt of members who have little a.cquaintance wirlt 
~!uhometlan fet>lin~·s at.d usages; and who, while anxious above all, 
to prouwte the wishes of their respective Governments by preventihg 
I he •prea<l of the cl10lera to J.<:urope, would !eel little iuterest in the 
elf,•ct which rlwir measures might have on the minds of the Mahomcrlan 
•ul•jects of oth"r pow~r•. In tins view the suggestion of M. Keun, tha 
Dntch Velt>gatP, thnt the n>gnbtion of men.r.oures of restriction imposed 
on )I nhoml'dnr: _Pill.(rim• shootld be enforced by the Egyptian Govrrn
rucut seems emmeu!'ly worthy of !>doption. 

62 
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With regard to the selection of a site for the inspection and 
quarantine stations for Indian pilgrims, it would seem desirable that 
the two stations should he placed as closely as possible in juxta-position, 
and the island of Camaran recommended by the Britisb Delegates and 
noticed not unfavorably by the Committee of the Conference would 
seem not unlikely to fulfil the conditions requisil<l for the double 
purpose in view. On this point, however, Lord Cranborne would he 
quite prepared to acquiesce in any decision to which, after full enquiry, 
Lord Stanley might give his assent. 

The proposed establishment of a quarantine station at Tor, at 
which all ships bound for Suez should be compelled to stop, seems to 
Lord Cranborne quite unnecessary. His Lordship is not aware that 
the cholera has ever been brought into Egypt by any of the mail 
steamers from India; and, at all events, it would seem a snfficient 
precaution that shiP" coming up the Red Sea should be subjected to 
sanitary inspection at Suez or its immediate neighbourhood. 

The delay which would he caused by the necessity of proceeding 
to Tor, orar other station at a distance from Suez, would oo highly 
objectionalf£ in the case of mail or passenger ships from India ; and 
eYeD should the proposed board of health not he constituted at Suez, 
the Egyptian Government would doubtless be prepared to appoint a. 
special sanitary officer at that port, to whom the duty ofvisiting all ships 
from India and of enforcing proper measures of quarantine might safely 
be entrusted. . 

Lord Cranborne is of opinion that, in the case of mail packets and 
other vessels sailing under contract with the Government, the power of 
enforcing quarantine should he conceded only in cases of absolute neces
sity. The British Commissioners have very properly pointed out to 
Lord Stanley that any detention of such vessels upon the ground of the 
presence of cholera at the port from which they had sailed would in- . , 
volve a constant and most serious interference with the communications 
between India and this country. Bombay and Calcutta could never be 
pronounced to he absolutely free from cholera, and if quarantine could 
be inflicted, beca.use such ports were unable to furnish a clean biU of 
health, it would be uniformly appl:ed to all vessels of the class referrPd . 
to, no matter what the actuS: condition of ~he pa3Sengers might he. It 
would be very unadvisable to consent to t}le detention of such vessels, 
except when the disease was actually present on board, or when the sur
geon should certify that some case of it had occurred during the voy
age. Even nuder those circumstances it might oo desirable to adopt the 
suggestion of the Commissioners that overland passengers should he 
allow!'d t.> proceed by "quarantine trains." 

Lord Cranborne notices with great regret that both the Committee 
of the Cholera Conference and the Conference itself have, though not in~ 
directly affirmative terms, recorded the opinion that all intercourse be
tween Egypt and Europe, in the event of a.n out brenk of cholera in the 
former count;y, shQuld be suspended i!uring the whole duration of the 
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epidemic. The serious disturbance to the relations between this country 
and Jndia which would be caused by such & measure, and the inconve
nience and suffering which it would cause to individuals, are so great that 
Lord Cranhorne is constrained to express his earnest hope that Lord Stan
ley will refuse, nuder any circumstances, to give his assent to the propos
al. It is 'lOt to be expected that the steam ships wbicb convey the mails 
and passengers from India shall be exempte:l from such rtaSOnahle mea
sures of restriction as are ordinarily employed to prevent the spread 
of disease from one oountry to another; but Lord Cranborne cau scarcely 
believe that a recommendation, based so evidently upon an unrea
soning dread of cholera, and on an entire disregard of all opposing con
siderations, will secure the support of any of the European Govern
ments, and at all events he trusts that if it should be brought under 
the consideration of Her Majesty's Government it will, in the intere.ts 
of India alone, be met with a decided negative. 

Lord Cranborne, in conclusion, notices witll gratification that the 
idea of interfering during the prevalence of cholera with the departure 
from the Arabian coasts of Indian pilgrims has been relinquished by the 
Conference, and His Lordship has only therefore to request jl1at, at the 
proper time due care may be taken that the sanitary regulat10us of the 
pmi.s of embarkation in the Hedjaz are not such as practically to place 
uudue restrictions on the movements of the pilgrims in qu.,..tion. 

P. S.-It is requested that 12 copies of the despatch from the Bri
tish Cholera CommiGSioners to Lord Stanley, No, 311, dated 3rd October 
last, may be transmitted to this Office. 

Dated 20th October, 1866. 

From-E. HAMMOND, EsQ., 
To-The Under Secretary of State for India. 

I am directed by Lord Stanley to transmit. to you, to be laid 
before Viscount Cranborne, a copy of a Des
patch• from Dr. Dickson, enclosing copies 

of Protocols and of a further Report of the International Sanitary 
Conference. 

No. 39, dated 9th October, 1866. 

From--DoCTOR E. D. DlCKBON, 

To-1'he RIGHT HoN'BLR LORD STANLEY". 

I bave tbe honor to inform your Lordship that Dr. Goodeve left 
Constantinople on the 4th instaut for London by way of KuslerdjL 

I herewith enclose copies of Protocols Nos. 21, 22, 23 and 24, and 
C<lpies of the .Ref?ort of the oecond Committee on the 3rd group (me
aures quarantmaneo.) 
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The annex to Protocol No. ·23 (historic sketch of the epidemic of 
1865) has not yet been distributed. As soon as I ahall receive it. I 
will forward copies to your L_ardship. ' 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 21, OF TilE 28TH OF JUNE 1866. 

HIS EXCELLENCY SALIH EFFENDI, Presi<ling. 

The International Sanitary Conference hel<l. its twenty-first meet
ing on the 28th June 1866, at Galata-Ser&i. 

.PRESENT: 

For Amtria : 
M. Vetsera, Councillor to the Internonciature of Hi; Imperial and 

Royal Majesty. 
Dr. Polak, formerly Chief Physician to His Majesty the Shah <•f 

Persia. 
FfYl' Belgium : 

Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legation of H • .&t. tbe King 
of the Belgians. 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d' Alfaires. 
Dr. Mon!au, Member of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

For tits Papal States: 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Pl>ysician. 

For GTeat Brit;un: 
lk Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician ro 

the Queen. . . 
For Greece: 

M. Kalergi, 
the Hellenes. 

Secretary to the Legati~n of His 1\[ajesty the King of 

Dr. G. A. M acca.s, Chief Physician to the King, Professor of 
()linieal Medicine in the University of A then& 

F<Yt' I tal!!: 
1\{. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Yajesty 

the King o£ Italy. 
Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 
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For tJ,e Neth.,.,.lanrfst 
1\L Keun, Councillor ro the Legation ot Hill Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
Dr. Milling.,n, Dutch Del.,gate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 
For Portugal: 

Councillor Dr. Barnardino Anronio Gomez, Chief Physician to His 
l\lost Faithful Majesty. 

For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councilior of State, Director of the Civil Medical 

D"partment in Russia. 
Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, AttacM in the Rus .. ian Ministry 

of the Interior. 
Dr. Dykow, Councillor o£ State, Assistant Military-Medical In

spector of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 
For Sweden and Norway: 

M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 
Sweden and Norway, and Secretary ro His Legation. 

Dr. Baron Hiibseh. 
For Turkey: 

His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperior School of 
Medicine at Con•tantinople, and Chief of the Civil Medical llel>art
ment. 

Dr. Bartolett~ Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart
ment, .Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

For Eftypt: 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Prof<>ssor in the School 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
I~ ighness the Viceroy of Egypt. . . 

The meeting eomm1'nced at one P. :11. 

Dr. Polak informed the Conference th&t official docu"llents which 
had jus~ been forwarded to him by his Government, placed him in a 
position to acquaint the Conference with the result of the quarantines, 
during the h•t epidemic, at Venice, Martinscbizza (Croatia), and l\feg
lina (Dalmati:.). These partieula.ra formed the sequel to the analogous 
information furnished by him at the last meeting r"garding Trieste • 
.l<'rom them it appears: lot, that at Venice (report of the oentral mari
time office of the town, dated the 31st May 1866), the numbeF of 
persons in quarantine in the lazaretto of Foveglia and the basin of the 
port of Chwggia, was 2.353, of whom 2,039 "ere undergoing a quaran
tine of ob,ervation, and 314 (250 guards of health being with them) 
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the rigorotll' quarantine. Among thel!!.' 2,353 persons in quarantine, one 
only became ill nf cholera on the 17th August, the third day of his 
stay in the lazaretto. He was a sailor, and no ease had been reported 
during the passage of the ship to which he belonged. No ease of 
disease occurred after pratique. 

2nd. That &t Martinschizza (report of the superintendent of the 
maritime lazaretto) the total number of persons in quarantine amounted 
to 1,321. No ease of cholera occurred during or after observation. 
'l'wo sailors, ill of cholera, who bad come from Ancona, were landed at 
the lazaretto. One of the. two died. 

3rd. That at .Meglina (report of the supm:intendent of the mari
time lo.zaretto) the number of persons undergoing quarantine amounted 
to 292. Two cases had occurred during the passage ; none while the 
passengers were under observation in the lazaretto. 

Dr. Polak reminded the Conference, in connexion with this matter, 
tba.t the Austrian sanitary laws contained no provision regarding 
measures of quarantine to be adopted against cholera. During the last 
epidemic, however, a quarantine of observation of seven days had been 
established for ,arrivals from suspected or infected countries; this 
quara.ntine being reduced to forty-eight hours after a passsge of fourteen 
days. ·when cases of cholera were reporteci as having occurred d .. ring 
the passage, and also when a ship was under a foul. bill of health, the 
rigorous quarantinE! was applied as for yellow fever. 

Dr. Baron Hiibsch a.sked whether, after this communication, the 
Conference thought there would be any inconvenience in making the 
report of the General Committee public. 

Count De Lallemand announced his intention of making a similar 
motion, not only with regard to this report, but with reference to all the 
proceedings of the Conference, and said that he had only been waiting 
for the completion of the revision of the report by Dr. Fauvel to prt>SS · 
his motion, hut hl' did not think he could.defer it any longer af~er what 
had just been said by Dr. Baron Hiibsch. The French Government 
had all along thought that the publication of tl:.e proceedings of the 
Conference was necessary, but a.t the P.ame time tha.t the Conference, 
which was the sole J odge of the fitness of doing so at a certain time, · 
alone could take the initiative in the matter. 

Count de Lallemand believed that the moment bad arrived to 
discuss the question of publicity: b&ving concluded the preliminary 
etiological studies which it was necessary should be taken up before 
coming to measures of application, it would be well if the public were 
at once made a<:quaiuted with the result of these studies, which would 
form the ba.se and foundation of tbe labors of the Conference. 

After some remarks made by Drs. Leoz, Bykow, Pdlikan, a.nd 
Dicksou, regarding the mode of this publication, the timeliness of which 
they did not dispute, Dr. Fauvel pointed out that the quastion wa.s no& 
whether the Conference should take upon itself the duty of this publi
cation : the w.bole question was to know whether it authorised it. 
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Count de Lallemand thought that the Conference ought to confine 
~tself to declaring that it did not oppose the publication of its proceed
mgs. 

The proposition thus framed was put to the vote e.nd carried unani
mously. 

Dr. Fauvel asked whether members who were temporarily compel
led to leave a meeting and were unable to be present at a division, might 
leave their votes in writing. 

Dr. l'>lonlau having objected that such a mode of voting would 
be irregular a.nd contrary to the practice in legislative assemblies, a 
conversation upon the subject ensued between Dr. Polak, Prvfessor Bosi,. 
M. Segovia., !Jr. Pelikan, Dr. Bartoletti, and Dr. :Maccas; it was finally 
decided that members absent during a division could not vote by proly, 
but that they might. at the next meeting, make known their views and 
have them entered in the minutes. It was understood, however, that 
these late declarations could have only a. moral effect, a.nd that, no 
matter bow numerous they might be, they could not a.ny way invali
date a. vote to which they referred. 

Dr. Fauvel remarked, on · the other hand, that he had often had 
oecasion to observe since the discussion of the Report of the General 
Committee had commenced, that some members, merely because they 
did not happen to agree with a paragraph of a chapter, thought them
selves bound to refrain from voting altogether, or even to vote against 
the chapter in its entirety, though they approved its conclusion. Dr. 
Fauvel thought that, in such cases, the chapter should be voted for, car~ 
being taken to point out that a reserve was made in regard to certain 
views upon certain points; it had been decided, it was true, that a 
vote could not be modified, but that was only during the scrutiny, and 
every body bad the right, before the scrutiny commenced, to make 
such a declaration. · 

No objection was ma.de to these remarks. 
· M. Keun announced that his· honorable colleague, Professor Van 

Geuns, taking advantage of leave of absence given him by his Govern
ment, bad been obliged to return to Holland for a time, but that he 
had left in the firm hope of returning to Constantinople in time to he 
able still to sl>a.re in the labors of the Conference. 

Dr. Fauvel then read the question and conclusion of Chapter 
XXIII. 

Dr. Polak proposed that the word emigrations should be added 
after the word pilgrinW1JS in the conclusion; emigrations seemed to 
him to be, with armies, fairs, and pilgrimages, one of the four surest 
means of the propagation of cholera. 

Dr. Fauvel replit..>d tllat Chapter XXIII. relat<.d only to the 
propagation of cholera by ~and. Emigration at the present day, he 
!illld, was not camed on as tt used tv be, by great masses, entire n&
tions, but by small fractions of people, and by sea. And the t.raD.s-.. 
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mission of cholera by ships was treatEd of in another portion of tl>e 
report. 

Dr. ~Ionlau declared that henceforth be would abstain from voting 
upon the text of the chapters: this vnte and even the discnosion of the 
t..xt appeared Lo him to ue useless after it was agreed, as had been done, 
that the conclusions might be voted for without there bein" any 
necessity for concurring in the text. 

0 

The President put to the vote in succession the text nnd conclu
sion of Chapter XXIII. Both were adopted, the text by 21 votes 
against one abstention, aud the conclusion unanimously. 
• For the text :-Dr. Polak, Count de Noidans, M. s~govia, Dr. 
Spadaro, Couut de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. GoO<leve, M. Kalergi, 
Dr. Maccaa, Professor Bosi, Dr. Salvatori, M. Keun, Dr. Millin«en, Dr. 
Gomez, Ur. Miiblig, Dr. Lenz, Dr. Bykow, M. Stenersen, Dr~ Baron 
Hiibsch, His Excellency Salih Effendi, Dr. Bartoletti. 

Abstflntion :-Dr. Monlau. 
Dr. Fa•Ivel nex:t read the question and conclusion "or Chapter 

XXIV. 
Dr. !rlaccas approved of the distinction established with regar•t 

to dissemination, according to the time at which it was eff<.>eted, th&t is 
to say, before or after an epidemic became confirmed. Useful and 
salutary in the fi1st case, .di~eminatiOn became, on the contrary, iu 
point of fact, dangerous in the second. Only he thought that, for the 
sake of greater perspicuity, the word tardy should be added to the 
S'eeond part of the conclusion, which consequently should read thus: 
but a tardy dissemination u>Ould not, ~c . . 

M. Stenersen feared tbat the anti-eontagionisls, relying upon the 
fact that ~he Cuufer.,nce, .contagionist as it was, could not deny that di.•
seminatiou iu mo•t cases was useless, would find in the clmpter untler ' 
discussion "'n argument in support of th~ir views, in the some way· that 
persons who deemed all precautionary meo!lures useless ngninst cholera 
would find th~ir system justified iu it. If, they would say, dissemination, 
without diminishing the danger, only served to put back the fatal mo
ment, would it not be better to remain quietl.Y at home, accepting the 
chances of dying a little sooner? For· these reasons, M. Stenersen 
thought it would be useful slightly to modify the wording of the chap
ter. Might not some modification be made iu what was said regarding. 
the inefficiency of dissemination when tartly t For inotance, in the 
first paragraph, after having said that "dissemination in such a case 
"diminishes the chances of propagation in tbe entire mass attacked," 
could not the following se\ltence be added:-" Aa has been seen fre
quently, and notably on the occasion of tM 'ast epidem·ic at Const.mti,.. 
nople' t And simi1arly after the words "but it was eff,,cted in a longer 
" time," might be added the words "but it is a/lotl'able to believe 
" that if, i11 this case, the d·is•emiuation had been. ca>-riecl out BOt>'MT" 

" and under bett~r Cottditiot<a, it would not have fa·iled to give a 
"mo..e foiw..OOle nl8uit." 
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M. St.enersen r~peated that he did not mean in any way to attack 
the argument of Chapter XXIV; he rather. so to speak, addres.,etl a 
question to the Committee. Was it scientifically possible to modify 
what had b.;en oaid of the inefficacy of tardy dissemination? It was 
peculiarly interesting to Sweden and Norway, the population of which 
lived almost entirely in the valleys, while the mountains were deserted 
to have this point cleared up: the inhabitants of the valleys always 
lied to the mountains on the appearance of cholera ; were they right ia 
doing so? did they gain anything by it 1 

Dr. Salem Bey and Count de !.allemand objected that when the 
Report spoke of the danger of dissemination it did not allude to the 
assembled population scattering itself and to who01 such dissemination 
was always beneficial, but to the neighbouring localities in which the 
emigrants sought refuge. 

Dr. Maccas admitted the justice of these remarks, only l1e did not 
believe that, when cholera. had as yet only showu itself in sporaJic cases, 
tl•e poi•oniog was so complete that dissemination, which wus clearly 
salutory to the population attacked, was as yet dangerous to the sur
rounding localities. On the occasion of the last epidemic which had 
rag~d at Athens, the few thousands of persons who had emigrated on 
its outbreak had in no instance carried cholera anywhere with them. 

Dr. Monlau thought that in the 2nd part of the conclusion the 
words •r but that/' &c,, might he struck out : it was clear that persons 
ought not to carry cholera amongst others on the pretext of saving 
themselves from it. 

Dr. Fauvel believed that dissemination, effected io time, was 
salutary to the population attacked ; later, it appeared to him to be use
le;s. Even then, however, he would recommend it : the population 
affected would, by the mere fact of being no longer gathered together, 
be in better hygienic conditions, but the disease would not the lEss 
follow its course. As for the localities in which the dissemination took 
place, tbere was no doubt it was always dangerous to them, even if the 
attacks bad beE·n very few, for it could never be asserted that there WPie 

not some among tbe fngitives who were suffcringfrom premonitory 
diarrhroa. To mention an instance: it would be remembered that last 
JCar the emigrants who had left Alexandria before the epidemic com
menced to prevail, nevertheless carried cholera with them to every place 
where they son(iht refuge. Dr. Fauvel, however, explained that oo 
fact could be broOJgbt forward proving that tardy dissemination !tad 
heen ad mntageous to an attacked population, and that therefore 
Al. :,Ot<"nerseu's question could oot be replied to with certainty. Where 
there wus crowding the march of the epidemic was swifter; where dis
seminatiou h:td been etiected, it was slower, and, in the latt.er case, it 
wns impossible, after the cessation of the disease, to assert that it had 
c~a<ed becau>e of the dissemination. It was quite as probable that it 
might have ceased for want of aliment, in a word, because such persons 
aa were in a etat~ of receptivity bad been attacked. Quite rewntly, 

63 
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at Yambo, with regard to which place, it n'.ight be said parentheticalh 
the assertion was confirmed that cholera bad been imported by tl; 
Africans, the epidemic broke out on the 24th of May, and on the tim 
day carried off forty-seven victims out of a population of some thou 
sands of inhabitants, augmented l,y four or five thousand pilgrims; o; 
the 26th, it bad already reached its greatest intensity, (ninety-nin 
deaths) ; hut from that day it diminished; 31st May, 15 deaths; 3r• 
June, 5 ; 4th, 1 ; from the 4th to the 7th, none. Cholera raged ther 
among a crowded mass in the worst sanitary condition; it attack(ll 
immediately, and, as it were, with the same stroke, all who were in 
st.ate of receptivity; and Jied out in twelve days after having carried ol 
five hundred and thirty-eight victims. If medical men had gone t 
Yambo on thA 1st of June, they would not have failed to order immE 
diate dissemination, and then, no doubt, the cessation of the epidemi 
would have been attributed to such dissemination. Dr. Fauvel believe• 
that this was the case with 'all "facts of the same kind that could b 
adduced. 

Dr. :Maccas persisted that he did not consider there was any dan 
ger in dissemination effected when cholera. bad as yet shown itself on!: 
in sporadic cases. In support of tbe contrary doctrine had bee1 
adduced the fact of the emigo·ants from Alexandria transmitting the epi 
deuiic before it had become confirmed in the town, hut could it b
affirmed that there were not some among these emigrants who hat 
come from infected la&alities, and had merely passed through Alexandria 
Besides, could such dissemination be prevented: in a word, c'!uld a sto1 
he put to the emigration, which took place as soon as the .first cases o 
sporadic cholera caused alarm to the popu~ion f · 

Dr. Fauvel replied that the Report could only speak in a theore 
tical and scientific point of view. It was clear, in point of fact, tba 
emigmtion could not be stopped, but that was not the question. Tho 
Committee only considered this emigration to be dangerous to the ye· 
un~nfeeted localities towards which it was directed. . 

A division then ensued upon Chapter XXIV ; the text was adopt 
ed by 20 votes against two abstentions; and the conclusion was uuani· 
mously adopted. · · 

For the text :-Dr. Polak, Count· de Noidans, M. Segovia, Dr 
Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Do·. Goodeve, M. Kalergi 
Dr. Maccas, Professor Dosi, Dr. Salvatori, M. Keun, Dr. Millingen, Dr 
Jvliihlig, Dr. Lenz, Dr. Dykow, M. Stenersen, Dr. Darou Hiihsch, H~ 
Excellency Salih Effendi, and Dr. Bartoletti. 

Abstentio11s :-Drs. Monlau and Uomez. 
Dr. Fauvel read the text and conclusion of Chapter XXV. 
Dr. Polak explained that he had refrained from voting for tl1E 

conclusion of this Chapter, because it seemed to him to contradict whal 
was read in Chapter XIX. It was said, in fact, at the end of the firsl 
paragraph of that Chapter that cholera had been imported from the , . 
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He,ljaz into Egypt by sea; now, in the last paragraph but one of Chap
ter XXV, it was merely said that the fact was probable. 

Dr. Fauvel disputed the statement that the Report asserted in 
Chapter XIX that in 1831 cholera ha•l been imported into Egypt by 
sea. It confined itself to saying that if it had indeed been brought into 
Egypt by the pilgrims, it could have been so brought only by those 
who had come by sea, the caravan having reached the country 
uninfecl.ed. 

The text and conclusion of Chapter XXV were then put to the 
vote anq adopted, the text by twenty votes, with two abstentions, and 
the conclusion unanimously. 

For the text:-Count de Noidans, M. Segovia, Dr. Spsdaro, Count 
de La!Jemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Goodeve, M. Kalergi, Dr. Maccas, 
Profe"or Bosi, Dr. Salvatori, M. Keun, Dr. Milliugen, Dr. Gomez, 
Dr. ~~ iihlig, Dr. Lenz, Dr. Bykow, M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, His 
Excellency Salih Effaudi, and Dr. Salem Bey. 

Abstention§ :-Drs. Polak and Moulau. 
Dr. Fauvel read the question and conclusion of Chapter XXVI. 
Dr. P•likan said that though he concurred in the conclusions of 

the Committee, he thought Pettenkofer's doctrine regarding the influ
<>nce of the soil in the development of the morbific principle of cholera 
LaJ not been reproduced with sufficient exactness in the Report. 

Dr. Miihlig had the same remark to make. Pettehkofer's raRearch<!S 
did not ref"r to the quality of the soil, considered as a receptacle of 
the choleraic principle. Pettenkofer bad established, what had already 
been advanced by others before him, that the quality of the soil of a. 
locality was the moet powerful among the auxiliary causes of cholera, 
only he went much further, in so f.-.r that he Mserted that a soil possess
ing the qualitie• described by him was so essential to the development 
ol cholera I hat, if the choleraic g~nn were imported into a locality the 
o-.il of. which possessed opposite qualities, it would be perfectly innocuous. 
A •oil favorable to the development of cholera. ought to be, according to 
Pettenlwfcr, porous, easily penetraLle by water and air impregua.ted 
with organic \especially excremeutitious) matter, and preeenting from 
time to time a change iu the level of the suhterranean waters. Now as 
soon as these subterranean wate111 receded. when consequently a certain 
amotmt of comparative dryness succcedd to unusual humidity, that, 
according to Pettenkofer, was the most favorable time for the develop
m•'nt .,f cholera.. Thus Pettenkofer concluded that two element• wue 
iudisprnsah!e to the development of cholera: 1st, the importation of the 
cholemic gem1 iuto a locn.!ity: 2nd, a. peculiarly constituted soil. Nei
ther the first nor th• second of these elements would suffico of itself, 
the simuhanc'OUS action of both was necessary ; the choleraic patient 
fnrui•h<·d the germ, and the soil providetl certain emauations, which, 
enterihg into comhinati~.m with f'ach other, whether in the atmosphere 
or iu th~ human orga.uization it~elf, resuhed in choleulic infection. 
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Dr. Miihlig believed tha~ the Report was erroneous in attributing 
to PeUenkofer the opinion that the peculiar soil described by him would 
act only as the receptacle in 1vkick the choleraic germ would have to 
undergo a sort of fermentation. Now, the peculiarity of Pettenkofer's 
views was not manifested in that at a.ll. 

Count de Lallemaud and Dr. Pelikan concurred in Dr. !liihlig's 
remarks. 

So did Dr. &!em Bey, who had been a pupil of Pettenkofer's and 
Dr. Lenz. The latter gentleman stated, however, that he agreed with 
the Report which gave the substance of Petten.kofer's theory, though it 
did not exactly reproduce it. 

Dr. Polak read an article published by Petl~nlwfer in the Journal 
de Biologie of 1865, (page 355) regarding the conditions necessary to 
the de>elopment of cholera. These conditions were : lst, a stratum of 
earth inhabited by men, penetrable to a certain depth by water aud air 
(the depth of the subterranean water) ; 2nd, a more considerable fluctua
tion tempo ... ,uily in the degree of humidity of this stratum, which 
fluctuation showed itself in the simplest aud surest manner by the dif
ference in the level of tLe subterranean waters. The most danzerous 
moment "·as when this level sank after having att.ained a considerable 

·height ; llrd, the presence of organic, and chiefly excrementitious mat
tet·s, spreading themselves in a susC<'ptible soil ; 4th, the specific germ 
•pread by human communication (the specific cause of cholera), and the 
principal vehicle of which was formed hy the evacuations from the 
alimentary canal ; it was possible, however, that evncuat.ions of men 
who were healthy, but who came from infected plac<>s, produced thl' 
same re.-ult ; 51h., an individual disposition towards cholera. Pctten
kofer added that the propagating agent might be considered as a cel
lule or as an organic ferment, and that two hypotheses may be sug;:est
ed to exploin the connection existing between hnmau commuuica.tio'! 
and the soil : 

1st lt!IPDihesis.-It may be suppoud to be po•sible and proha!Jl• 
that the infecting gerrn contained in clloleraic excrementitious matter 
'FeiJ.Itir<& a certain sort <if sGil for its development, propagation, and 
multiplication. .According to this hypothesis, the active choleraic g<>rm 
woul<l stand in need of a C<>ttain sort o( work (of fermentation, said Llr. 
Poluk} in the soil, in order to reach us and exercise its action. 

2nd hypotlte•is.- The injuricm• og;..t 'Which proceed• from ths 8fJil 
and tlte agent proceeding from importation, combine with each other in 
tits orgauization itself, and tlte choleraic conditio• originates .from tM• 
combination. 

Dr. Polak observed that Petten.kofer, who at first leant towards the 
first theory, was now rather inclined to tl'Ust to the second. 

Dr. ltaccas was in favor of the Report, although he admitted that 
it did not perhaps reproduce, with a.ll the precision and breadth that 
were nt>cessary, Pettenkofer's theory ; it was neoossary to avoid as much 
ns t~ossible entering upon theories. 
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Dr& Goodeve and B~kow were of opinion that t~ere wa.s nothi!Jg in 
the text" of Chapter XXV I contrary to Pettenkofer s theory ; the Be
port, without pretending to reproduce it exactl.r, a~mitted, as be did, 
the necessity for the presence of the cltoleratc prmc1ple for the develop• 
ment of a choleraic epidemic: it supposed only that this principle, which 
was in the soil, where it coultl not develop itself spontaneously, ough~ 
to penetrate the soi~ with choleraic dejecta. 

Dr. Fam·el replied that it was not the duty of the Committee to 
develop Pettenkoter's theories, who only treated tbe question in the 
point of view of the soil, while the Report had to "onsider tlte iuftue1ice 
of hygienic conditions. Moreover, there was no contradiction between 
what was said in the Report and Pettenkof~r's theory. That savant, 
it was true, did not believe that the renetration of choleraic matter into 
t.he soil was indispensable in order that the exhalations from that soil 
•lJOuld favor the development of cholera, but this was a very subtle 
theory into which it was clearly impossible to follow him. Tbe report 
miglot be completed by t~e thorough discussion of the question, but the 
text ought not to be modified. 

Dr. l\Ionlau would vote for the conclusions of the Committee. He 
thought, however, that it would be well to give a somewhat fuller ex
planation of the predileztion of pestilential diseases, and of cholera 
"specially, for the poorer classes. In his opinion this predilection would 
be considerably lessened if correct statistics could be furnished showing 
the exact comparative number of persons of the laboring classes living 
in infected localities, and that of individuals belonging to the well-to-do 
classeo "ho emigrate. It was also necessary to take into account the 
chances of transmission, which were much more numerous for the poor 
than for the rich ; one of the latter could isolate and t<Ike care Qf himself 
and make use of preservatives, while the poor man, on the other hand, 
lived in the very contrary conditions. In support of this, llr. Monlan 
pointed out t},at when the poor could be kept in more or less complete 
i"olation, as was the case in hospitals, prisons, couvict-depots, &c., they 
Yery nften remained untouched, or, at any rate, the number of attacks 
among them did not exceed the ordinary proportion of attacks among the 
rich. 'fhe provi•lentiallaw of epidemics, which required that the number 
of victims •hnuld not be unlimited, applied to the poor as well as the 
rich. IJr. Monlau added that he wonld not even be surprised if the 
fi.::ures were to >how, due proporti<Yns being kept and tbece being an 
"'l""~ity in the chances of transmission, that the conditions of receptivity 
anJ consequently tile attack• of cholera, were about equally shared. The 
flldS whic-h showed that misery had been spared, even under the most 
deplorable conditions, were rather numerous. Amongst those mentioned 
by the Committee, there was one which deserved attention, viz., that of 
the seven huudreJ galley-slaves in the bagne of Constantinople. .Aa the 
report very rightly saiJ, every thing bad not yet been said upon the 
auxiliary causes of cholera.. The question, moreover, it should be un .. 
d<'rst<Hxl, was only as to the real i!Jtluence of misery on the number of 
attacks of cholera, aud not at all as to the i•sue of the attacks: every-
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thing combined to render the mortality among the poor greater than 
among the rich. 

Repeating an observati?n he had already made in Committe .. 
Dr. Monlau added that he would have wished, on the other hand that 
mention had been made of the influence of the moral condition ~f the 
localities attacked, i. e., the inflnence of the passions, and especially of 
fear. Fear and courage were evidently not the same thing, as was Faid 
by the ancients (Timor et corogium sunt unum idemque,) but cholera 
inspired fear, and fear powerfully contributed to its development. 
Dr . .Monlau brought forward many facts to prove it. 

Dr. Fauvel remarked that the Report only spoke of misery in 
the point of view oft he consequences it entailed, filth, over-crowdinoo, bad 
food, &c. ; with equal numbers, it was distinctly eslahlished th~~ the 
poor suffered more than the rich. 

Dr. M iihlig concurred in these views. 
Dr. Pelikan did not believe so strongly as Dr. Monlan in the influ

ence of fear as an auxiliary cause of cholera; it had frequently been seen, 
and notably at Constantinople during the late epidemic, that cholera 
raged in lunatic asylums. 

Dr. Maccas disputed the assertion made by the report that Dr. 
Pellarin was the nrst who had laid down the proposi\ion that the alvine 
excretions of choleraic patients contained the propagating principle of the 
disease. Other physicians had expressed the aame opinion before him. 
H was necessary speciallyt<> mention Professor Gietl, of Mnnich, who, as 
far buck as 1831, pointed out, in the reports addressed to his Govt'rn
ment, the great importance of chol~raic dejecta in an etiological as well as 
in a prophylactic point of view. · Tbe same l'rofessor Gietl, in a work pub
lished in 1832, entitled Observations 011 epidemic and sporadic cholera, 
said 1hat the choleraic poison, or the coutngious principle of cholera, 
was contained in the d~jections ; that the dejections were the means, par • 
e:rcel/ence, of propagating the disease, sinoe it was from these dfj~ctions 
that the contagious principle emanated. 'M. Gi~tl also believed in tbe 
possibility of the importation of cholera by persons suffering from diair'
hrea, and by things soiled by .m!'tter proceeding from dejections. 
In support of what he advanced, Dr. Maccas quoted an Ordonnance of · 
the Bavarian Government, dateJ the 22nd October 1836, prescril•ing 
the application of the theory of M. 'Oietl, viz., "that the excrements 
of cholera patients should always and immedi~<tely be subjected to 
neutralizr.tion," &c. Francois de Gietl's Cholera, accordi.ng to observa
tions made ·in the .Jlunich. Hospital ( 1865), and the Repo,.t on the 
clwle·raic epidemic of 1854. in Bavaria, by D•·· Aloys Martin (Munich, 
18ii7) might alsu be consulted. 

Dr. Lenz believed that the Report had wrongly mentioned Pet
t~nkofer's name alongside tl1at of Dr. Snow, in connexiou with the 
influence that might be exerci..<•ed by water, under certain circum· 
stances, in the development of cholem. Pettenkofer had r~newed at 
Ill uuich the e9quiries made by Dr. Snow in England, but, M he had 
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himself declared, without attaining any result supporting Dr. Snow's 
theory. 

Dr. Jilillingen did not approve the order followed in the Report: 
it 'honld have been explained in the first place what was the generat
incr principle of cholera. and what were its principal recept~tcles, and then 
only should the report have passed on to the circumstances favoring the 
development of choleraic epidemics. 

Dr. Fauvel replied that, though the auxiliary causes of cholera. 
might be known, it was not so with the choleraic principle, the nature 
of-which was not known. The report proceeded from the known 
to the unknown, which was the only road it could follow. 

Reverting to the observation previously made by Dr. Monlnu, 
Dr. Gootieve said that it was proved by statistics that in England cholera 
bad not carried off more victims among the poor than among the 
wealthv :the number of attacks among the former Wall more considerable, 
but, proportionately, the mortality was the same. 

The Conference then divided: the text of Chapter .XXVI was 
a<lopted un:.nimously, with the exception of Dr. Monlau, who refused. to 
vote. 

A!!'" :-Dr. Polak, Count de Noi<lan~, 11{. Segovia, Count de Lalle
mand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Ooodeve, AI. Kalergi, Dr. Maccns, Professor 
Booi, Dr. Salvatori, M. Keun, Dr. Millingen, Dr. Miihlig. Dr. Lenz, 
Dr. Bykow, Dr. Baron Hiibscb, His Excellency Salih Effendi, and 
Dr. Bartoletti (total 18). 

The conclusion was adopted unanimously. 
The meeting terminated at 5 P. lL 

SALIH, 

President of the Sanitary Conference. 

llARON DE COLLOli'GUE,} S. t • 
Da. NARANZI, UTe artes. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 22, 01! THE 2ND JULY l 866. 

HIS EXCELLENcY SALIH EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held ita .22nd meeting at 
Galata-Serai at noon of the 2nd July 1866. 

PRESENT: 

For .Austria: 
:M. Y et.cra, Councillor of the Internonciature of His Imperial and 

Royal lllnjcsty. 

Dr. Poluk, formerly Chief Physician to His Majesty the Shah of 
P~r»a. 
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For Belgium: 
Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legat.ion of His Majesty the 

King of the Belgians. 
FOT Spain: 

Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Con.sul-Oeneral, Charge d' Affaire!. 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Spanish Council of Health. 

For the Papal Slates: 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de !.allemand, MinistercPlenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

For Great Britain : 
Dr. Ooodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Etubassy, 

British Delegate to the Superior Council of H eal&h at Constantinople. 
For Greece: 

M. Kalergi, Secretary to·the Legation of His Majesty the King 
of the Hellenes. 

Dr. 0. A. JI.JaccM, Physician t<> the King, Clinical Proiessor in 
the University of Athens. 

For Italy: 
lli. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
Professor Frederic Basi. 
Dr. 0. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. · 

For P•r<lia : 
Mirza Malkom Khan, Aidi.-de-P~mp-Oeneral to His Majesty the 

Shah, Councillor to his Legation. 
Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Health at Constan

tinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
For Por;tuga! : 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'Affaires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino ,Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to His 

l\Iost Faithful .Majesty. 

F "" Prussia : 
Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr. M\ihlig, Physician to the Legatioa, Chief Pbysiciau to the Otto

man Marine HQspital. 
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F<YI' Ru8sia : 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russia.n Civil 

Medical Department. 
Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attache in the Russian Ministry 

of the Interior. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, and Assistant-Military Medical 

Inspector of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 
For Sweden and Norway : 

M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 
Sweden dDd Norway, Secretary to hill Lega.tion. 

Dr. Baron Hubseh. 
For Turkey : 

His E<ceUeucy Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 
Medicine at Consta.utinoplr.;Chief of the Civil Medical Departruent. 

Dr. Bartolett~ Inspector-General gf the Ottoman Sanitary Depart. 
ment, and Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

{For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathologica.} Professor in the Schoo! 

of Medicine at Cai•o, Special Physician to the .Princess-Mother of His 
High neB~~ the Viceroy oi Egypt. 

Dr. Naranzi, one of the Secretaries, read the minutes of the meeting 
of the 27th June (the twentieth meeting): they w..re approved. Same 
explanations were interchanged between MM. Millingen and Fauval 
regarding the circumstance of the death of the attendant in the hos,. 
pita! at Therapia of black cholera in consequence of the opening gf the 
corpse of a cholera patient. M. MiUingen would wish to see the. name, 
which was mentioned in M. Michel Levy's work, repeated in the Report; 
while M. Fauvel, on the other hsnd, for reasons in which the Con
ference concurred, would rather omit it. These explanations were 
followed by others between Drs. Bartoletti and Fa.uvel on the one hand, · 
and .M. llloolau on the other, regarding tbe lazaretto& of the Ottoman 
Empire. According to M. Monlau, there were very few, if any, of 
these lazarettos during the late epidemic. .A8 M. Monlatt persisted in 
Iris us.ertion, }f. Bartoletti insisted that it should be rtlCOrded in the 
minutes that the ""sertion had been triumphantly refuted by .M. FauveL 
who had put in a statement. of persons undergoing qua.mntine 
in eleven laza.rettos-estsblisbments worthy of the name-~~eCiuded and 
isolated. 

M. Fane! confirmed what Dr. Bartoletti said, and added that at · 
Salonic";, at the commo:n~ement of the epidemic; the persons undergoing 
quarantme performed 1t In the lazaretto, proper! .. se-called, which had 
contained aa many as thirteen hundred person; at a time. It being 
f,mnd by tLe poople aubaequently not to Le large enough, and as exce!l
•ive O\'ercrowding waa apprehended, they required tha& the persons in 
the ll.lMl"etto should perform their qU&rantiue in tents and huta at a 

6J. 
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distance from the town. Of the eleven lazaretto& mentioned in tl1e 
table, continued M. Fauvel, seven were fitted for the shelrer of the 
people performing quarantine. 

M. Bartoletti remarked that an exception must be made, l•ow
ever, regarding the lazaretto at Trebizond, which •hould be mentioned 
with reserve. This lazaretto having been found to afford insufficient 
nccommoda.tion from.the commencement of tbe epidemic, the quaran
tine was performed in tents and huts. 

M. Monlau replied that a.ll these arguments proved absolutely 
nothing in regard to tbe point he ha.dupheld. In the ao-called lazaretto 
of Salonica, where there really was overcrowding, out of the 114. 
"holera patients who were there from the lst to the 12th of August, 
78 died. 

After these explana.tions, His Excellency the President a.sked for 
the opinion of the Honorable Conference as to whethPr I'd. de Collongue 
should also read the minutes of the last meeting. 

On the motion of Count C.e Lallema.nd, who remarked that if that 
were do:~e, a grea.t pa.rL of the sitting would he occupied in listening 
to the reading of the minutes, His Excellency a.djourned the rea.ding 
of the last minutes to the r.ext meeting. 

The order of the day ·being the continuation of the dii!CuS.ioo. of 
the genera.! report, His Excellency the President invited the reporter 
to be good enough to continue the. reading of it. which ha.d been 
interrupted at the la.st meeting at Cb::lpter XXV 11. 

M. Fauvel rea.d the hea.ding, the text, a.nd tho conclusion of 
Chapter XXVIL 

M. I'd onlau remarked, with r~ference to the text and conclusions 
of this Chapter, tha~ it was open to the same objections that he ha.d 
urged wilh regard to ships, lazarettos, &e. All the fa.cts given in the 
Chapter were, be thought, more eapa'llle of interpretation in ·fa 1·our 
of cpid~micity tha.o of transmissibility. · 

In this wa.y, sa.id M. Monlau, people commenced by supposi,;g 
tha.t, in a loca.lity at.tacked by <>hQlera, every penon in the pl..oe was 
thrown into a choleraic centre, that the whole .. tmosphere wa• poisoned 
\\•hich, he L~lieved, was anythit•g but 'proven, and that ull the inhab
itants, absolutely all, were more ar less infected with the choleraic 
poison, an a.ssertion whicb was contradicted again by the fact that 
every body who kept himself isola.ted remained uuinfected. 

Every choleraic invasion, continued M. Monlau, commenced with 
more or less numerous cases, alwa.ys due to importation, and the links 
iu the connecting chain of which could be fullowed up with precisi9n, 
espacia.lly iu confined localities. S:>metimes tba e11tire serie~ of cases 
in an invasion might be explained by simple transmission, and it wa.s 
110t till tow~rds the end, but not a.lwa.ys, in great towns, and on account 
o( the impossibility of tracking out iu them all the connecting circum· 
sta.nces of trllllsmiasion, that it might be supposed a g~nera.l diffusion 
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waa at work similar to the influences of ordinary choleraic epidemics. 
In the majority of choleraic invasio~•·. epidemicity .perf.>rmed no P"'!; 
a !I the evil was cauS€d by transruts.•ton. l:f e belteved firmly that m 
an iuva..qion of cholera, &5 in every other t.rat)smissihle disease, whether 
by inoculation or hy touch, or by specific ihfecti?n .at a short distance, 
the individuals who experienced positive transmtsston, an•l who P"S· 
wsse•l the proper conditions. of receptivity, were atta~ke<l; and .that 
those who were not in possessiOn of the necessary recepttvtty, rematnPd 
uniufected nutwilh•tanding the transmission. 

This was alL 

It w''" not exactly known, continued M. Monla.u, what were these 
conditious of individual receptivity, but it appea""l that non-recep
tivity, or immunity, as they desire<! to cull it, was .f.r from being 
always proportionate to the vital resistance, as wns said in the report., 
l f the trouLle were taken to refer to what had occurred in armies, in 
hospital•, in the entire mass of men invaded by cholera, a crow<l of 
uceptions would be met with of sufficiently great weight to counter
b:.lance the mle. The report bad indeed anticipate•! these exception•, 
but it haol simply turneJ them to its profit by affirmin~ that th•y were 
muely cor.6nnatory of its rule of proportionality. J f, for instance, 
one pe-rson, ancemic, nervous, a valetudinarian, in ·an iudi~putably 
wretche-1 physiolng:cal condition, were respected, and another, a strong, 
T"ignr-ous man, were stricken down, instead of cottfessing that the 
n-·sisrance to contagion or to specific miasma was not in a.ny way measureJ. 
by the vit"l reoistance, it Wad affirmed that attenuation was not attenu
ation, that vigor was not vigor, and that, in poi11t of fact, athletic anJ 
vigurvus men w~re only budf!J botlancerl phenomena. 

Theoretically •peaking, continued U. !tfonlan, it •hou],! seem 
that persons enfeeble.! by infirmities and wretchedneS>I, incurred a fatal 
chance of choleraic poisoning: experience, neverthelesa, <li•l not always 
Ctmfirm this provision. In armies, in fact, young- aolclierR, full of 
!llrength, we;·e oftt>n seen mortally stricken by choler&; and it was stated 
that at Pari•, in 1849, cholera rage.! very much less in the quarter Saint 
Louis Popincourt and the faubourg St. Antoin& than in the wealthy quar
tt>r"- Anal·•gotts fact.•, saiJ IJ. i\lonlou, were sufficiently numerous, and 
this wa.o why, at the last moeting, he ba•l allowed himSt'lf to invite the 
at!<·ntion of the Conf~rence to auxiliary causes. He (M . .Monlau) admitte•l 
the d~l·lora.t.le ivflueuce of these auxiliary c.•tt•es, and was ,,f opinion tbat 
it would be vct·y interesting to determine w:th some preci•ioa its degree 
anJ its cvudition~ 

1'rue immunity in the doctrine of transmiFsih!e tHsE-~. consisted 
in his Of_•il!lont in thu immunity acquired by the efft..~t of inoculation; 
~r 1 ather tt wa< the res• tit of " previous attaek of the Ji,ease, for 
c•nda!fit.-ns tlr8f'tl-i'!s1 in his opinion, never aftu.t"Aett (J JiuJn ofteneF than 
ortre in" life-tim•. Imli•iduals reeo,-ering from such an attack then 
arquirt'l wmcthing like real immunity. But this immunity, continned 
AI. ~loulau, l'lh,ch ],ad uHn convetteJ iuto a la11', Lad its t-1et-ptivo•, 
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l)ever~heless, even io regard to ooatagious febrile diseases, such as 
varioUs., &c., in which the exemption from any ulterior invasion wa.s 
more constant. But even Rdmitting, in reg..rd to cholera., the benefits 
of real immunity, and the ahsolute exemption of those who bad 
recovered from a first attack, it could not be admitted that alongside 
llf this immunity, which was the exclusive property of transmissible 
diseases, and of which, notwithstanding this oi.reumstsnce, not a word 
was said in the report, could be placed the pseudo-immnuity of simple 
epidemics. In ordinary miasmatic foci, i e., such as were diffused and 
permanent, it happened that certain persons in certain circumstances, 
managed to accustom themselves to tbe state of things, to becoml3 
acdimatised more or less slowly, but it was not so in the locality of 
the infectious principle of cholera, which, while be admitted that it had 
the air of an excipient, only acted in very ·close proximity to the 
focus of emission. The fact of having stayed in a place infected with 
cholera for a week or two without any deterioration in health, in no 
way implied immunity; the person remaining uninfected was indebted 
for his good fortune to his h&ving kept himself isolated, or to his non
receptivity, or to his receptivity not h&ving been put to the proof. Far 
from having acquired immunity by a stay of some weeks, a term which 
was insufficient in a cholera-infected locality, these persons were only 
too frequently the agents of the importation and propagation of the 
disease. When cholera broke ont, for instance, in a ship the port of 
departure of which was tainted with cholera, the epidemic always com
menr.ed its ravages upon persons supposed to be enjoying immnnitj. 
Well, continued M. Monlau, this imaginary immunity, which, even 
according to the texl of the report, was "~a guqrantee for the future, 
performed a great pRrl, however, in the doctrine submitted for the 
approval of the Conference: it was this immunity which, in ships and 
in lazarett<ll!, in pilgrimages and iu arinies, mpidly weakened the trans
miesibility of cholera; and it wss it, finally, which eaused the cessation, 
of all transmissibility among populations by the immuni•atioR, so to 
speak, of all the survivOis en masse. ·.The transmissibility, Said M. 
Monlau, was admitted, but it was surrounded by so many obstscl~s, 
and so many correctives of it were found, that, in truth, one was tempt· 
ed to believe that there was no .occasion to think seriously of the 
effects of aa invasion of cholera. 

The considerations he had just urgedwithrel!ard to individul immu
nity, applied, altded M. Monlau, to localities which were only coll•c~
ive individualities. He m!)ntioned a.• an instance the great cholem•c 
invasions of 1855 and 1856, which spread, without exception, to all 
the provinces of Spain. Out of a total number oftwenty thousand com
!llnnes, there were 5,336 localities attacked, that is I.e> say, three-fourths 
ol the total number escaped altogether, notwithstanding a very probable 
importation. Why, he would ask, did they remain uninfected I For the 
same reason, he thought that the town of Lyons, in spite of auxiliary 
eauses, showed itself refractory to the greater part of the importations of 
cholera : because there is a specific local receptivity iu the same way 
that there is an individual rect'plivity. 
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To sum up, said M. Monlau in conclu•ion, the theory of immunity 
na put forward and applied in the Report of the Committee, r""ponded 
to the doctrine of epi<lemicity rather than that of transmissibility, 
which ilad been admitted by all the members of the Conference. He 
expressed the opinion, in conclusion, that it was uselws and even dRn
gerous to the profilaxy of eholera, to invoke at every moment placu, 
illjl!tence,fatal evoluti<;n, phas~s, period•, foci, and all the technical 
appar•tns of epidemic etiology. He would rofrain, therefore, frorn 
joining in the vote upon thio co~tclusion, just as he had refrained in· 
Committee. 

M. Pelikan said that though he accepted the conclusion of the 
Report in substance, he bad refrained from voting in Committee 
because he did not agree that individual indem1~ity could be explained 
by vital remtance and pndi8p0Bition to cholera by diminution of 
vital fm<ce or vitalitg. l n his opinion it shonld, at any rate, have been 
stated what were the predisposing conditions connected with a purely 
local iojury, such, for instance, as catarrhal affections of the alimentary 
canals, &c. 

M. de Lalleman<l expressed his surprise at the constant antithesis 
put forward by AL Monlau between epidemicity and transmissibility. 

He (M. de Lallemand) confessed that he failed to perceive any 
such antithesis in the report. Although be was no phyaician, he could 
not adm.it M. Moolau's doctrine regarding vital resistance, nor could .he 
accept. the arguments he had made use of in disputing what was 
explained in the Report. In his (M. de Lallemand's) opinion, the 
•imnmnity mentioned in the Repcrt might be temporary or permanent: 
this immunity (if he understood the Report aright) would result .from 
the combination of the forces which opposed themselves to the contrac
tion of the disease by an individual, or to his sinking under if it attack
e<l. M. de Lallemand thought that laws should not be looked for where 
tho reportor had only st,.te•l facts ; tbe Committee had established 
immunity with regard to cholera on known facta 

· M. Polak stated that he accepted the text- and conclusion of this 
Chapter, but he would be gled of the suppression of the entire phrase 
terminating with the words "theRe giants are, after all, only badly 
balanced ph~nomena." 

Ill. Bykow wanted to m•ke a brief observation on the following 
•enlence "but cholel'a does not go higher," i. &, than 6,000 feet above 
the level of the sea. 'l'his sentence, in his opinion, was expressed in 
such a way as to allo•v it to be supposed that it was the opinion of the 
Conference. He wished that the words "in Persia" mi«ht be added 
t~ it to give it its conect valne, for it was known that chole~a could go 
hwher, And that, in 1846 f<•r instanCP, it bad, in order to pas.• from 
'l'•flis to Stavropol, traversed the Caucasian chain at a point 7,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. 

M. Stener•en pointed out tha~ in the text of Chapter XXVH, the 
Comrmtte<J had developed the doctrine that ·immunity against cholera 
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was proportionate to the oitalre•isfance of indiuiduals, and that it wns 
variable like the latter, that is to 11ay, it wa• proportionate to vitnl 
resistance in general; to the vigor with which the internal forces of an 
individual combintd to resist death under whatever form it pfesentetl 
itself. That was an important doclrine, and one which deservE"<!, if it 
were correct, to be cl~arly P.nunciated in the conclusion. But this was 
not done, a.nd in the conclusion the Committee e><itl, "immunil!J, whicll 
nttestetl the individual resistance to the poilooning principle," which was 
a tsutology explaini~;~g nothing, in his opinion. H was just exactly, 
he thought, as if one were to say that the immunity of individuals 
against cholera attested the immunity of individuals against cholera. 
The Committee had said precisely the same thing in different words. 
On the other band, continued M. Stenersen, the Committee had added 
that it was important to take this individual immunity ser:ously into 
aecount. It was altogether useless to say that, in his opinion, for the 
f-ct of the majority of the inhabitants of a place where cholera was 
raging resisting the disease was too important to admit of its being 
forgotten. Therefore, with the object of eliminating a useless ph1·llllo 
from the conclusiJn on the one hand, and of estaLiishing in it, on the 
other, the scientific doctrine enunciated in the text, rPgarding individual 
immunitv, be propo•ed the following modification in the 2nd and 3rd 
part of the eonclu.<ion :-

" Similarly the more or lt'SS complete and more or lesg durable 
"Immunity enjoyed by the gr•ater number of persons placed in the 
"choleraic focus, an immunity proportionate to the vital resist7mce of 
" in.livhlnals, is, in an epidemic point of view, n corrective to the trans
" missibility, and in a prophylactic aspect, it supplies means aJ"pteJ to 
" restrict the ravp,ges of the disease." 

}f. Miihlig atldri'!SSed some observations to M. 1\Ionlau on the sub
ject of his opposition to a truth admitted by all medical men. It was,. 
a constant fact, be sai<l, that & town which bad been visiteJ hy "n 
epidemic, aftet·wards et(joye<! a speciea. of immunity against tbat epi- · 
demic. This was so true that in O..rmany there was a vulgar expr~s
sion to designate this acquiretl immunity : 11 town or locality was said 
t<l be epidemisle, or choleris!.. .1\1. Miihlig was persuaded that. 
M. Monlau Wllll not ignorant of this fact As for vital resistance, it Wall 

explained by the fact that· an epidemic ragetl much more seriously 
among the poorer clas,e•, and inflicted greater sufferings on them, 
thouah those classes compri•ed robust people, than the well-to-do cbsses, 
ThoR~ who were in easy circnmstanCtls guar.1nteed tbemselv~s better 
against the disease : that was how viral resistance should be understoOtl 
M. Miihlig concluded by saying that the report was right, 

M. Monlau replied thaL he did not dispute the fact; be admitte<l 
it; he only attacked the interpretation given to it. If a. town which 
bad suffered from the epidemic enjoyed a sort uf immunity, it waa 
because all those who bad been predispo,ed to contract the disease had 
diet!. On whom then could !be disease exercise itself? He al1<0 
aJmitted thainflueuce of poverty, with this difference that be would he 
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glad 1f the degree of this influence were determined hy precise statistics 
~omptising all the r~cts in detail. Possessing such statistiC!!, added 
lll. Monlau, there was no doubt that it would be shown that the rich 
wtml ordinarily not so well treated hy the disease a• was fancied ; while 
at the same time poverty, with its disastrous consequences, so advant
ageous to the epidemic, did n~t always find itself in the deplorable 
conditions attributed to it. 'l'his exaggeration of the deplorable in
fluence of misery was to be found in the report. 

lll. Bosi was of opinion that M. Monlau unjustly criticised the 
Committee in saying that it accorded too much importance to the epi
demieit.9 and too little to the transmissibility of cholera. This trans
tnissibil•ty having been previously admitted by the entire Committee, 
and Ly the Conference itself, it only remained for the Committee to 
state in the Report what were it• correctives, those which history proved 
to be most efficacious, and, ori these correctives, the Committee had 
founded the doctrine of immuuity (of individuals, localities, &c.). h 
wa• not by the Committee, to tell the truth, that this doctrine had 
Leen propounded, thanks to which practical and efficacious measures 
might be successfully established: the Committee had merely adhered 
to Pettenkofer's theory. . 

· Now, continued M. Bosi, as regarded that vital resistance spoken of 
in Looks under other detJommations, such as, for instanne, want of dis
position to conhact euck a'nd 8tteh a dz'iease ; individual8 who are 
nQ/ predispos,·d, &c., &c., what did it con:<ist of i h mu&t Le coufess
Pd that nothing positive was known regarding it., but the fact remained 
for all that. 

])I. Moolau persisted iu believing that the ·word immunity wu nn 
ill-chosen and improper exp•·ession, &Dd that it should be replaced Ly 
the word non-receptivi~y. Of teal immunity, l1e said, there was no 
que•tion at all in the report in which immunity and epidemicitv wete 
confounded and treated of without any logical order. • 

"If all tl1e Delegates," said M. Fauvel, "had attended the meet
l!igs of the Committee, aud had followed the· discussion of the report, 
it would be superfluous to-day to re!Jly to M. Monlau, who ba.s said in 
Committee all he has said here, and 'II hose objections were refuted Ly 
rue and other.s."' 

M. Monlau proceeds in a scientific manner, which is not oun. 
In a word, l1e is dogmatic: he takCII what be believes to be an incon
teotable truth, and starting from that, be deduces his theory, Every 
argument which does not support his doctrine, he stigmatizes as had ; 
every fact in opposition to it is rejected as doubtful or inexact. People 
reasoned iu this way in the middle a~es, when the schollasts flouri>hed: 
lt appears tl•at 1\l. Monlau wishes~ take us hack to those times. Un
fortuuatdy for u•, not &greeing in Lis mode of philt,.ophiziug, we can
n~t •ubscribe to his reasoning. 'Ye belong to the modem school of 

. .,,,.,~ce, wluch proce<do from faets iu de.lucing its laws,-not, let it be 
d~>tmctly Ulld•tst<>od, immutable and permanent laws,--Lut laws in 
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harmony with known facts. M. Monlau'a method, therefore, is not 
ours. A.eoording to his ideas, when we speak of immunity we establish 
a. dogma, aud it is in vain we tell him that to ue it is a. simple j posleri
ori deduction : he refuses to a.llow it. We sa.y "such and suet. persons 
have enjoyed immunity heca.usa they have not been a~taeked"; and 
thereupon M. Monlau enters upon a. verbal dioeussion with us, the 
resul~ of which is that he does not understand us, a.nd that we can 
ecarcely understand what he means to uphold. MoReover, accoo·ding 
to M. M onlau all this ougb t to he stated and demonstrated by statistics.. 
Well, we reply that the statistics he ealls for are in existence, and we 
ask why does M. Monlau pretend to he ignorant o! their existence t 
We are afraid that if we put them forward, he would not admit them. 
M. Monlau mentions the iostance of Pa.ris, where, io. the epidemic of 
1849, th<l rich, according to him, suffered more severely than the poor. 
He deceives himself: statistics prove the very contrary. .But P.f. Mon
l$u, who calla for the evidence of statistics, negl8Cts to consult them. 

"To believe M. Monlau we make a. theory of immunity. No, I 
say again, we have never thought of doing so. Moreover, ic is Pot 
correct to aay that the Committee did not take up the question of 
immunity rt-specting individuals who have experienced the inlluence 
of the dis•a.se, which, according to ll Monlau, constitutes. true immu-
nity. This immunity is entered into in the R"porL" • 

After these observations, M. Fauvel proceeded to refute the objec
tions urged by other J)elegn~es. In the Report itself, he said, would 
be found the reply to tile objecti<>ns made by M. Pelikan. He had 
wrongly reproached the Committee with having omitted to mentioo. 
the predispcaing conditions whica aeutralised the effects of vital resist
ance, for they were very clea.rl7 ah!>WD in several passages in the 
Report. 

To M. Stenersen, who disputed the cnnclusioii of Chapter XXVII~ 
M. Fauvel replied that, in admitting that immunity was proportionate 
to tlut. vital resistance, ~he report. had n0t meant to give au explanation, 
but to. state a fact. And as regarded the conclusion, 1n which 
M. Stenersen desired the suppression. of a portion of a. sentence, he 
(M. Stenersen) ha.d not perceived tho:t who.t he wanted to be suppressed 
was the necessary complement of what .bad gone before, and th"t it 
called attention to what followed. . . 

Dogmas, replied M. Monlau. were the consequence of facts, and 
modern science in that respect was bssed upon the. same laws aa were 
estaLlished by Aristotle, and io a later age by Bacon. Laws could not 
but he imll\utable, a.nd, consequent.ly, all M. Fauvel'a scientific scaffold
ing rested oo. suoh very treacherous and unsafe ground, that true phito
aophy ancient or t11oclern, did not find it difficult to make it crumble 
a.way.' Be (:M. Monlau} t&~refor<l did not mean to follow. M. li'an>el iu 
his philosophic doctrines. ·But be could not allow; hi• assertions 
xegarlling statistics to pass unanswered. He (M. Monlau) declared that 
h~ waa. quite .au coul'ant of stn.tist.ics, that he did not purposely neglect 
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them, as had been attempted to Le made out, and th~t still lea:' _wu 
be i«norant of them. But he was not contented w1tb all statiStiCS ; 
be rt~uired that such statistics a.• were relied upon should Le precise 
and chawn up iu a philosophical manner. Then only would they 
po.;>e;;s the necessal'y value. 

He had not h"d any intention of denying· the inil.uence of poverty: 
be admitted• that it, wa> a powerful auxiliary of an epidemic, aud 
M. Fauv"l had wrongly made him say the contrary. But this deplorable 
and gri~vous influence, be said, ought to be properly det.,rmined by 
complete and irrefragal.le stat.istics. As for th~ Paris epidemic of 1849, 
be had extract,ed the fact he had mentioned, oiz., that, the wealthy classes 
suflered more severely than the poor, from works on the epidemic. 

M. Stenersen remarked to M. Fauvel that he had perfectly under
stood the condusion, and it was because he had so entirely understood 
it that he bad asked for the suppression of a useless member of a sen
tence. He persi..ted in believing that it was supert!uous to say that it 
was necessary to reckon individual immunity as a most import&ut circum
stance. He had not f~iled to give the reasons which had inducl,d him 
to ask for this suppreosion, and for the modification of the two parts of 
the coud usiQn . 

. .M. Sa was, taking up the point maintained by M. Monlau, expressed 
l1imself in very nearly these words: . · 

"The transn,issibility of cholera is not M. Monlau's dogma, as was 
to·iec to be made out. It is a truth admitted by the Conference, pro
claimed by all its members, and for which M. Monlau is no more 
responsible tban any other member of the Conference. 

"111. Fauvel maintaius that it is the doctrine of the middle ages 
that M. Moulau professes: by which he means to say that he reasons 
a priori. If that is 80, M. Moolau does DO~ argue differently from 
M. Fu.m·el himself, when the latter endeavourn to explain a fact admitted 
by all to be epidemic, while M. Monlau explains it hy irammis•ion. 

"Both of them admit the.same fact-a fact, moreover, which is 
aJmitted l,y all the members of the Conference, viz., that pe•·...,ns who 
luu·e remained for •orne time in a cb~leraic focus are less apt to contract 
the di.ea;o than those who have not been subjected to the iufluence 
of the neighbourhood of persons suffering from cholera. But agreeing 
upon this point, they differ in respect of the manner of explaining the 
facl I believe that if the Conference sanctions the interpretation of 
it givm by M. l:<':mvel-which I should be sorry to Ree it do-it will 
coutradict itself, for it has admitted the trausmi>sibilitv of cholera a.s u.n 
iucoutestihle fact, aud ou tl.ois fact the tmtire doctrine ;,1 M. l\lonlau is 
ltased. His interpretation, therefore, is in conformity v.ith the ,·iew• 
of the Coul-.,reuce, and it sl.oould 1.., preferred e\·en if it be noL the most 
correct: aud all the more su because this theory preswts no difficulty 
ln a practiCal point of view. But not so with M. Fauv"l's interpr<>l.!\
lton. Lately at the meeting of the &:coud Committee on the 3rd 

{ij 
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group, it was fottnd necessary to stop antl reflect S<>riously on the immu
nity acquired by the crew of a vessel on board which a serious choleraic 
epidemic bad prevailed." 

M. Sa was was of opinion th:tt the Conference ought to confine 
itself to stating the fact of immunity without attempting to explain it, 
which it could not do by hypotheses which were· more or le!!S hazarded 
and hurtful in practice. 

After this, said M. Sawas, came the question of \·ita! resistance. 
He was of opinion that in order to understand this expression, it wM 
not enough to go back only to the middle age•, but it was necessary 
also to go bnck to the fabulous period of medicine. When t:ilal nsist
ance was mentioned, why n?t also mention t•ital st1·tngth, innate fire, 
and other analogous expre .. IOns ¥ These were so many pieces of monoy 
which were no longer current, and which bad h<'eu withdrawn from 
circulation by tl>e adepts of modern science. The expression eital 
rMist,wce was moreover inadmissible in a report like that of the Com
rnitt.ee, because it might give rise to interpretations (If the nature of that 
of M. Stenerscn, who, with a. good deal of rea.son, had asked whether this 
word was meant to designate a special quality inherent to man, or tl1at 
occult strength which battle<! against disease. It was the quid divinum 
of the ancients, said M. Sawas,-iocomprebensible, especially by those 
who .were not physicians. But let those who were physicians en
deavour to understand the expression, and see whether thi• resistance 
conld help them in any way. He maintained it did not, for it wanted 
weight. In fa.ct, how was it possible to estimate its valne, in order to 
appreciat11 this antagonism of transmissibility 1 It had been pretended, 
added M. Sawas, that cholera preferentially raged· amongst the poorer 
classes, because the vital resistance of those classes was very low. AI. 
Monlau, he believed, was not wrong i!i giving his opinion contrary to 
this assertion, and be (M. Sa was) concurred in his opinion, for be also 
thought that it would be erroneous to suppose that an effeminate fop' · 
could oppose greater vital resistance to cll?lera than a. robust laborer. 

M. Sawas concluded that Beience was not yet in a condition to ex
plain such facta. Let them,. therefore, refrain from tbe attempt; it was 
much better to acknowle•lge one's\g'norauce of certain questions than· 
to lead to error hy an excess of presumption. For this reason he wish
ed for the suppression of all forced explapations in the chapter und~r 
discussion. 

M. Fauvel b~gged the Secretary to note thAt ~f. Sawns had attri
buted arguments to the Committee it had t>ever made nse of. 

Taking the opinion of several Delegates. His Excellency the Pr~si
dent put the text of Chapter XXVII to the vote. 

It was adopted hy n. majority of 22 to one, !Uld two abstentions, 
viz., Ml\1. Monlau and Steners<.n . 

.A yes :-lt1 M. Po ink, de N oi<lans, Se~ovia, l?p ularo, de Lalleman•l, 
Fauvel, Go~eve, Dickson, Kal~rg~ M&cras, Bosi, Vernoni, .Keuu, 
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.Millingen, Gomez, Testa, Miihlig, Lenz, Bykow, HU.bscb, Salem Bey, 
anti H •• Excellt>Ucy Salih E1lendi (22). 

No:-M. S&was. 

His Excellency the P1esident then put the conclu•ion of Chapter 
XXVH to the vote. It Wlloll a<lopted l>y a majority of 21 to 1, and 3 
aL:jtent.ions. 

Ayes:-All those just mentioned, witll the exception of M. Maccas, 
wloo refrained from voting. · 

No :-M. Sa was. 

Declined to vote :-MM. Mon!au, MaccaB, Stener!!en. 
' .M. Fauvcl read the text and conclusion of Chapter XXVIII. 

The text and conclusion were put to the vote and adopted by~ 
majority of 25 against one abstention, viz., Vr, Ooodeve. 

Ayes :-MM. Vetscra, Polak, de Noidans, Segovia, Monlau, Spadaro, 
de Lallemand, Fauvel, Dickson, Kalergi, Maccas, Basi, Vernoni, Keuu, 
Milling-en, Sawas, Gomez, Testa, Miiblig, Lenz, Bykow, Hiibscb, 
St~uersen, Bartoletti, and His Excellency Sa.lih Effendi. 

M. Fauvel read the text of Chapter XXIX. He remarked that 
the conclusion of this chapter came in further on. 

!If . .Bykow said he wished to mention a faet which supported th6 
conclusion of this chapter, and which proved that the choleraic at mos. 
phere whicb surroui:uled a sufficiently intense focus of infection, did not 
spread further than 85 metres. This fact, he said, was proved in con nee, 
tiou with the history of the cholera epidemic which prevailed at Orenburg 
in I d29. Whilst a violent epidemlc was rnging in one of the Tartar 
villugPs of the province of Orenburg, named .Karamala, (where, from 
tbH lOth to the 20th of December, out of a population of 145 persons 
41 W<·re attacked and 20 died), another village inhabited by Russian 
pca.<auts and 8.) metres distant from the form<>r, on the first intimation 
uf the appearance of cholera. at Karamal,., isolated itBE'lf completely, 
lutenupting all communication with that village. 'rhia timely meu.•wro 
pre•,•rwd tho Hussian village from invasion by the disease, which, he 
thought, woul<ln<•t have been the case if it \\ere possible for the choleraic 
principle t•> transport itself through the atmosphere t<> the distance 
of ts5 m~tres. 

Tile eircumslance, said M. Bykow, was authentic, and was recorded 
in the n•p<>rt of the Military Governor of Orenburg on the progress of 
thu epi•lemic in that to\\n in 1829 and 18311. 

• III. Fanvcl read tbe title and ~nclusion of Chapter XXX. 
l.lr. Guwleve cntere<la reservation with respect to that part of tho 

conclu.iou \\hich mentiuoed the distance to which cboiE!ra. was tmns
ruill<.'<l tlaougb the atmusphme. He would rather not have it distinc~
Jy laiJ ~:hl\vll, a.'i lmd l~t:eu don~, tha.t tlJis disra~ee was, in the immc:u¥u 
umjvrity uf ca.-.;cs, very cl\kc tv the f~..~c·Js of ellli:i-tJiun. 
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harmony with known facts. M. Monlau's method, therefore, is not 
ours. According to hia ideas, when we speak af immunity we establish 
a. dogma, and it is in vain we tell him tbat to us it is a. simple 4 posteri
ori deduction : he refuses to a.llow it. We say "such and suet persona 
have enjoyed immunity because they have not been attacked"; and 
thereupon M. Monlan eutera upon a. verbal discuasioo with us, the 
result of which is that he does not understand us, and that we can 
scarcely understand what :be meana flo uphold. Moreover, aec01·ding 
to M. Monlau all this ought to be stated and demonstrated by statiatics.· 
Well, we reply that the statistics be ealls for are in existence, and we 
ask why does M. Monlan pretend to he ignorant nf their existence? 
We a.re afraid that if we pnt them forward, he would not admit them. 
M. Monlan mentions the instance of Paris, where, io the epidemic of 
1849, the rich, according to him, suffered more severely than the poor. 
He deceives himself: statistics prove the very contrsry. But M. Mon· 
la.u, who ca.lls for the evidence of statistics, !leglects to conault them. 

"To believe M. Monlau we make a theory of immunity. No, I 
say again, we have never thought of doing so. Moreover, i~ is not 
correct to say that the Committee did not take np the '}Uestion of 
immunity ri'Specting individuals wbo have experienced the inlluenee 
of the dis•ase, which, according to M. Monlau, constitutes true immu-
nity. This immunity is entered into in the Report." • 

After these observations, M. Fauvel proceeded to refute the ohjee
tions urged by other Delegn•..es. In the Report itself, be said, would 
be found the reply to the objections made by M. Pelikan. He had 
wrongly reproached the Committee with having l>mitted to mention 
the predisposing conditions which aeutralieed the effects of vital resis~ 
auee, for they were very clearl1 eh!>wn in senrsl passages in the 
Report. 

To M. Stenersen, who disputed the conclusion of Chapter XXVIJ~ 
:M. Fauvel replied that, in admitting that. immunity was proportionate 
tn the. vital resistance, ~he report had not meant to give au explanation, 
but to. state a fact. And aa regarded the conclusion, in which 
M. Stene1-sen desired the auppressioo. of a portion of a sentence, he 
(!.l. Stenereen) bad not perceived tba1. what he wan1.ed to be suppressed 
was the necessary complement of what .had gone before, and th~t it 
called attention to what followed. . 

Dogmas, replied M. Monlau, were the consequence of facts, and 
modern science in that respect was based npon the. same laws as were 
estaulished by Aristotle, and in a later age by B"';on. . La~s could. not 
but he immutable, and, oonsequently, a.!! M. Fauvels SCieotdic scafthld
ing rested on such very treacherous and Wlsafe ground, that tme philo
sophy ancient or modern, did not find it difficult to make it crumble 
away.' He (M. Monlau) therefore did not mean to follow M. li"auvel in 
his philosophic doctrines, ·But he could not a.llo'l' his &s;sertions 
1egarding statistics to pass unanswered. He (M. Monlau) declared that 
hi! waa quite. au cou•·ant of statistics, that he did not purposely neglect 
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them, as had been attempted to be made out. and tl~t still 1~ _was 
he iu-nomnt of them. But be was not contented With aU statistiCs ; 
he n;uired that such statistics as were relied upon should be precise 
and drawn up iu a philosophical manner. Then ouly would they 
poosess the necessary value. 

He load not b!ld any intention of denying· the influence of poverty: 
he admitted• that it waa a powerf11l a11xiliary of an epi•lemic, aud 
M. tau vel bad wrongly made him say the contnuy. But this deplorable 
and grievous influence, he said, OU!iht to be properly determined by 
complete aud irrefragahle statistics. As for th'i Paris epidemic of 1849, 
be had <oxtracted the fact he had mentioned, viz., tbat the wealthy classes 
suffered more severely than the poor, from works on the epidemic. 

M. Stenersen remarked to M. Fauvel that he had perfectly nuder
stood 1 he condusion, and it was because be bad so entirely nmlersbood 
it that be had asked for the suppression of a useless member of & sen
tence. He persisted in believing that it was superfluous to say that it 
was necel>snry to reckon individual immunity as a most important circum
stance. He had not f~il.,il to give the reasons which had induced him 
to &lik for this suppre8Sion, and for the modification of the two parts Gf 
the conclusivn. 

, M. Sa was, taking up the point maintained by M.. Monle.u, expressed 
himself in very nearly these words: 

"The transmissibilily of cholera is not M. Monlau's dogma, as was 
trie<! to be made out. Tt is a truth admitted by the Conference, pro
claimed by all its members, and for which M. Monlau is no more 
rcspousiLie than any other member of the Conference. 

"M. Fanvcl maiutaius that it is the doctrine of the middle ages 
that M. M oulau professes : by which he means to say that he reasons 
d. priori. If that is so, M. Monlau does not argue differently from 
M. Fam·el himself, when the latter endeavourn to explain a fact admitted 
Ly all to be epidemic, while M. Monlau explains it by trammiBsion. 

"Both of them admit the .same fact- fact, moreover, which is 
admitted Ly all the members of the ConferenCE', viz., that pet110ns who 
have remained for wme time in a cb<>let·aic focua are less apt to ccntract 
the di•e""" thau those who have not been suhjected to the influence 
of the neighbourhood of persons suffering from cholera. But agreeing 
upon this point, they differ in respect of the manner of explaining tbe 
fuct. I Lelieve that if the Conference sanctions the interpretation of 
it given by M. F•uvd-which I should be sorry to IItle it do-it will 
c>mtra•lict itself, for it has admitted the trnusruissibilitv of cholera as an 
incontcstil.le fact. and ou this fact the tmtire doctrine ;,1 M. l\lonlau is 
hasP<!. His inkrprclation, therefore, is in eouformity 'IOith the ,;ew~ 
of the Couf,rcuec, and it should ha preferred e•·en if it be noL the most 
cvrwct: and all the more so because this tbeury presents no difficulty 
tu a pmct1cal point of view. But not so with M. Fauvd's iuterpre..,.,_ 
tton. Latdy at the meeting of the St'cuud Committee on tL.e 3rd 

1)5 
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group, it was fmtnd necessary to stop and rellect SPriously on the immu
nity aequired by the crew of a vessel on board which a serious choleraic 
epidemic had prevailed." 

M. Sawas was of opinion that the Conference ought to confine 
itself to stating the fact of immunity without at.templing to explain it, 
which it could not do by hypotheses which were· more or le>'S hazarded 
and hurtful in practice. 

After this, said M. Sawas, came the question of vital resistance. 
He was of opinion that in order to understand this expression, it was 
not enough to go back only to the middle ages, but it was necessary 
also to go back to the fabulous period of medicine. When "ital resist
ance was mentioned, why not also mention vital strength, innate fire, 
and other analogous expressions Y These were so many pieces of money 
which were no longer current, and which had been withdrawn from 
circulation by the adepts of modern science. The expression ~ital 
re•iJJt<tnc6 was moreover inadmissible in a ft>port like that of the Com
mittee, because it might give rise to interpretations "f the nature of that 
of M. Stenersen, who, with a good deal of reason, bad asked whether this 
word was meant to designate a special quality inherent to mao, or that 
occult strength which battled against disease. It WKS the quid divinu.111 
of the ancients, said M. Sawas,-incomprebensible, especially by those 
who .were not physicians. But let those who were physicians en
deavour to understand tbe expression, and see whether this resistance 
could help them in any way. He maintained it did not, for it wanted 
weight. In fact, how was it possible to estimate its value, in order to> 
appreciate this antngonism of transmissibility 1 It had been pretended, 
added M. Sawas, that cholera preferentially raged 'amongst the poorer 
classes, because tbe vital resistance of those classes was very low. M. 
Monlan, he believed, was not wrong i!i giving his opinion contrary to 
this assertion, and he (M. Sa was) coneuned in his opinion, for he also 
thonght that it would be erroneous to suppose that an effeminate fop 
could oppose greater vital resistance to ch'qlera than a robust laborer. 

M. Sawns concluded that ecience was not yet in a condition to ex
plain such facts. Let them,. therefore, refl'&io from tbe attempt; it was 
much better to acknowledge one's 'ignoranee of certaiB questions titan 
to lead to error by an excess of presumption. For this reason be wish
ed for the suppresoion of all forced explallations in the chapter under 
discnssion. 

M. Fauvel t,;,gged the Secretary to 11ote that M. Sawns had attri
buted arguments to the Committee it had uever made use of. 

Taking the opinion of several Delegates, His Excellency the Pr~si
deut put the text of Chapter XXV II to the vote. 

It was adopted hy n maJority of 22 to one, ll.lld two abstentions, 
viz., Ml\I. l\loulau and Stenerscn . 

.Ayes :-MM. Polak, de Noi,lans, 8eg-ovia, l:"p,daro, de Lalleman•l, 
Fauvel, Goodeve, Dickson, Kalergi, .Maceas, Bosi, Vemoni, Jl::euu, • 
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.\lillingen, Gomez, Test,., Miihlig, Lenz, Bykow, Hiibech, Salem Bey, 
aud H •• Excelleucy Salih Etl"eu.li (22). 

No:-M. Sawa.s. 

His Excellency the P1esident then put tl1e conclwion of Chaprer 
XXV II w the vote. It was auopted by a majority of 21 to 1, and 3 
aLstent.ions. 

· A:Jfs:-Alt those just mentioned, with the exception o! M. Macca.s, 
who refrained from voting. · 

No :-M. Sawas. 

, Declined to vote :-MM. Monlau, Macca10, Stenersen. 
M. Fauvel re..d the text and conelusion of Chapter XXVIII. 
The text and conclusion were put to the vore and adopted by a 

majority of 25 against one abstention, viz., l>r. Goodeve. 

A yea:-MM. V etsera, Polak, de Noidans, Segovia, M oulnn, Spadar<>, 
de Lallema.nd, F .. nvel, Dickson, Kalergi. Maccas, Bosi, Vernoni, Keuu, 
Millingen, Sawas, Gomez, Testa, Miihlig, Lenz, Bykow, Hiibscb, 
Steuen;eu, Bartoletti, and His Excellency Salih Effendi 

M. Fauvel read the text of Chapter XXIX. He remarked that 
the conclusion of this chapter came in further on. 

M. Bykow •aid he wisher! to mention a fact which supporred tha
cnnclusion of this chapter, and which proved that the choleraic atmos. 
phere wbicb surrounded a sufficiently iuteoee focus of infection, did not 
spread further than 85 metres. This fact, he said, was proved in connec. 
tiou with the history of the cholera epidemic which prevailed at Orenburg 
in 1629. Whilst a violent epidemic was raging in one of the Tartar 
villagPs of the province of Orenburg, named Karamala, (where, from 
th« lOth to the 20th of December, out of a population of H5 persons 
41 wpre attackt-d and 20 died), another village inhabited by Russian 
P''""""'" and 8.J metres distant from the fornwr, on the first intimation 
of the appearance of cholera at Karamala, isolated itself completely, 
inturupting all communication with that v11lage. 'fhis timely meawrc 
pl'eS<•rved the Hussian village from invasion by the disease, which, he 
thought, would •u•t have been the cast~ if it \\ere possible for the choleraic 
Jniuciple to transport itself through the atmosphere to the distanco 
of ~5 metres. 

The circumstance, said M. Bykow, was authentic, and was recorded 
in the "'P'-''t of the Military Governor of Orenburg on the progreos of 
the cpi•lemic iu that to\\n in 1829 au.! 1830. . 

• M. Funvcl read Lbe title and conclusion of Chapter XXX. 
Dr. GO<><leve eutered a rescrv~tion with respect to that part of the 

conclu~tun "hi<'h nu:·utioocd the distance to which cholill'a was tJ·?.ns
minul tlnough the atm.,.pllme. He would rather not have it distinc~
ly Ja,,J 'l"w", "" Lau LE-cu doue, th<>t tLis dis1unce was, in the iwmcu•o 
UH\Jurit Y uf ca.,.,cR. verv cl~u to tLu f~,_.Q':lS of t:.tni~siuu. 
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His Excellency the Presiden~ put Chapters XXIX. and XXX., text 
and conclusion, to the vote. 

They were adopted by a majon"t.y of 2-1! against one abstention, viz., 
M. Sawas, Dr. Ooodeve voting under reserve. . 

Ayes :-MM. Vetsera, Polak, de Noidans, de Segovia, Monlau, 
Spadaro, de Lallemand, Fauvel, Dick•on, Kalergi, Maccas, Bosi, 
Vernoni, Keun, Millingen, Gomez, Testa, Miihlig, Lenz, Bykow, Hiibscb, 
Stcnersen, Bartoletti, and His Excellency S..lih Eflendi. 

!1. Fauvel read the text and conclusion of Chapter XXXI. 
M. Monlaa said that he agreed to the conclusion, with one small 

exception. He believed that it would be well to say that if nothing 
demonstrated the penetration of the choleraic poison through th" skin, 
neither did anything demonstrate the innocuity or organic part.icles 
_proceeding either from the skin or from the respiratory apparatus of a 
cholera patient. 

Chapter XXXI and its conciusion were adopted unanimously. 
Ayes :-All the above-mentioned, with the addition of Dr. Goodeve 

and M. Sa was. 
M. Fauvel read the text and conclusion of Chapter XXXII. 
!>1. Monlau remarked that though it had been asserted that t.he 

m"tter of the. dejections of cholera patients con•t.ituted the principal 
medium of the transmis.•ion of the disease, it would at any rate bo 
prudent to make it understood that if choleraic dejections were the 
chief receptacle, they were not thE> only receptacles of the morbific 
a.,o-ent, and it was also necessary to make it understood that a person 
suffering from cholera. exhaled from the entire surface of hi• body, in 
the same way that he discharged upon all hi• surfaces of excretion, 
emanations capable of containing the re-producing germ of the disease. 

His Excellency the President put the text and conclusion ot 
Chapter XXXII to the vote. · 

They were adopted unanimously. 
Ayts :-All the above-mentioned, with the ad<lition of U. Monlau. 

Dr. Salem .Bey voted for Dr. Bartoletti. · 
M. Fanvel read the title and conclusions of Chapter XXXIII 
M. Bykow mentioned two fll('ts which proved-though they were 

wanting in detnil nnd in precision-that the choleraic principle might 
maintain itself latent f<>r a long time. These two facts, he said, had been 
observed in Russia during the epidemic of 1830-31, and were mentioned 
in a treatise written by the members of the Committee ,appointed .ad 
hac, and published at St. Petersburg by the medical department of the 
ministry of the interior (1831). 

With regard to the first case, it was said that the choleraic principle 
h•d maintained itself in a latent condition for more than a. month in 
some sheepskins shut up in a box {para. 76). 
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The second. fact related to a soldier who J.ieJ. immediately after 
ha,;ng entered. upon possession of a oottage the owners of wltieh had. dieJ. 
of cholera a month before, and which, after having been emptied of 
every thing it contained, remained uninhabited until the soldier took 
possession (para. 78}. 

M. Miihlig said that be considered the second conclnsion of the 
31st Chapter not only as hazardous, but also as dangerous. He would 
vot.e against it, as he had done in Committee, for the rea.sons he WI\S 

about to set forth, and which he deemed it specially necessary to submit 
to those of the delegates who, not having been present at the meetings 
of the Committee, stood in need of certain details in order to correctly 
appreciate all the bearings of the question. 

During every choleraic epidemic, 10>id M. Miihlig, a very great num
ber of persons died from diarrhma. Now it was known at the present 
day that these diarrhceas, which resulted from the same epidemic influ
ence as cases of confirmed cholern, were in point of fact only cases of slight 
cholera, miniature form• of the disease itself. To these cases the name 
of choleraic diarrhma had. been applied-cholera diarrlue, &mOllgst the 
Germans-the name of premonitory diarrham, V()rboten diarrhm, being 
applied rat.her to cases where this diarrhma was followed ily an attack 'Of 
confirmed cholera. But as a person suffering from very mild small-pox 
could transmit the same disea.o;e io its most aggravated form to others, 
eo could a person snffering from simple cholemic dia.rrhwa communi .. 
cate confirmed cholera to others. If it were aJ.ded to this that, for a 
very simple reason, the propagation of cholera to a distanca was effected 
precisely by means of individuals affected with choleraic diarrhoea mov
mg about and travelling, and not by real cholera patients, it woulrl he 
understood what an important part was acted by cholemic diarrhroa 
looked at in a practical prophylacdc point of view. If they were to 
consider now, continne<i M. Miihlig, that choleraic diarrhooa presen!.Qtl 
no pathognomonic characteristiC!!, sufficient to admit of a distinction 
between it and simple diarrbma, it could easily be conceived that every 
indivic!ual coming from a cholemic focus and affected with diarrhma, 
ohght to be consid~red as in the highflst degree suspicious, it would also 
be unllcrstood how important it was to fix the period of time durino
which a person shonl<l be regarded &s dangerous, in other words, what 
C<ll1ld he the po.,ible <Juration of choleraic diarrhrea. M. Miihlig oow 
procet'<led to show what experience had tauaht with regard to this mat-

• 0 0 

t.,.. Every phy•iciR.n who had seen & great number of sick during a 
choleraic epi.lemic, had been able to make the observation that attacks 
of cvniirme•l cholera were preceded, only by a few days most frequently, 
by what was calbl premonitory diarrhma, sometimes even only by a 
few lu»~<s. On this head M. l\1iiblig concurred with the majority. 
Physicians woul<l st.~te at the same time that the more serious th" attack, 
the hriefer WM the UUration o( the premonitory diarrhma: in Case• uf 
hlnck cholerr~ (clwllra.f<>mlro.'lant), (or instance, it lnsted for only a few 
hours; on the other hand, the longer the diarrbce.-., the less was a 
l!<'nous attack to be tlreade•l. During epitlcruics these cases of diarrbrea 
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were ob•erved, which disappeared only to transform themselves, after a 
few days into confirmed cholera, and others no less numeroUB anti arising 
from the aame cause, which, with remarkahle tenacity, were prolonged 
beyond eight and sometimes beyond fifteen days. 

The majority of the Committee had felt no embarra.'lSment with re
gard to cases of this latter class. They said that every case of tliarrhma 
lasting for more than eight days (the term fixed by them for cholemic 
or premonitory diarrh<Billl,) withont confirmed cholera supervening, ougbt 
to bo considered as a case of bilious diarrhrea. But he bad objected 
that those diarrbreas which had developed themselves under the same 
E'pidemic influence which had engendered legitimate premonitory 
diarrhre!IS of short duration according to th" ideM of the Committee, 
were of the same nature as these latter, which lasted longer and which 
ought aU, without exception, to be regarded as suspicious. not saying, 
however, for all that, there could not be simple non·choleraic diarrhcea•. 
This admitted, tl•e longer their duration, the greater was their tenacity, 
and the more were they to be dreaded. To his thinking, expcrieneo 
!Jad demonstrated that diarrhreas of briPf duration and yielding easily 
to the treatment applied, were often simple non-specific diarrhre<tS. 
'l'o this, added M. Miihlig, the majority, of the Comm\ttee replied 
that granting that choleraic diarrhrea might last longer than eight days, 
it could not do so unle•s the per.on attacked still remained in the focus of 
infection, but that it would soon cease if tl1e person left the place. 
And it was particular in adtling that alt the diarrhreas that prevailed in 
times of cholera were not choleraic diarrhreag. Here again, rernarke<l 
M. M iihlig, was a dogmatic sentence, a more or leas probable hypothesis 
based upon no fad; on the contrary, the closely ob.erved fact noted by 
himself as well as by men who were authorities, such as Griesinger ac.l 
others, was tl1at choleraic diarrhrea.s w~re distingoished by their tenacity, 
and frequently lasted for more t.han eight days. According to M. Mliblig, 
ttle byputh,sis touching those dia.rrhreas which ceased to be suspicious. 
directly the individual suffering was re"!oved from the inf!uen~ of the 
choleraic focus, was qnite gratuitous, and \Vas contradicted by the fad of 
acquired.immunity, which fact had been admitted by the Committee,p.fl 
immunity which, with some exceptions, followed after a first poisoning. 

In support of his view, M. Miihlig mentione<l some rather nmnerolls. 
facts, from which it appeared that chole~a had not shown itself in persons 
coming from a cholPraic focus until two wet>ks, and sumetimes longer, 
after they ha1 quitted the contamiuat.ed locality. 'l'hus, h• said, to 
mention only one instance, taken from the late epi<lemic: chol~ra dirl 
not break out on board the R•nown until the thirteenth day after her 
departure from Gibraltar with troops. It was true, addeJ M. Miihlig, 
that several of these facts were susceptible of difft"re-nt inf.tlrpretatious, 
but at the same time they •lemonstrated the possibility of a longer 
duration of tbe premonitory diarrbroa. 

On the whole, said M. M iihlig, it might be laiJ down that in cus("s of 
choleraic }>oi>louing the attack of eou6rmed cholera supervened in gene
ral after a specific diarrbres of n. few days' duration a' nrost; but if the 
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:;t.tack did not supervene at the end of that time, the diarrhrea might still 
continneJ without, however, losing its specific character. 

M. Mublig proposed, in consequ~nce, to frame the conclusi<ln in the 
foUowing manner: · 

"Observation shows that the duration of choleraic diarrhcea, which 
" cannot always he distinguished from the non-choleraic diarrhceas which 
" may make their appearance in timea of cholera, does not in general 
"exceed a few days, usually eight or ten. Case• occur, however, where 
" choler-. ic diarrhceas are more tenacious, though observation has not yet 
" demonstrated that they would he otherwise if the persgns affected were 
" to quit the choleraic focus." 

~1. Gomez was of opinion that the choleraic diarrhrea which it was 
possible, under the name of premonitory diarrhooa, to confound with that 
which formed the first stage of serious cholera, most frequently 'id not 
c•ceed a few days in duration. He believed, however, that there were 
well authenticated fotcls which proved that this diarrhrea might last for 
more than eight days, retaining all its infectious nature and its cap<thili
ty to transmit the disease. 

With regard to the second conclusion of this chapter; M. Bykow 
soi<t that, without meaning to enter into theoretical speculations upon the 
differential diagnosis of choleraic diarrhrea, he would confine himself to 
giving some statistical data which supported the second part of the 
co~clnaion. 

During the epidemic in Paris in 1853-54., out of 4,7-W patients who 
luul eome from outside the city, 4;539 confes!led that they had had 
diarrh"''' hefore admission inta hospital. Of these },.tter, 2,491 had 
"utfc•re<l from diarrhrea as follows :-523 for one day; 1,635 between 
tluve and seven days; 233 for ten da.ys. (Y•de Boudin's Geo{JTapkie 
Jl e.l i c1tl e). • 

Moreover, added M. Bykow, in 1832, M. l!ichel Levy made an 
ntl.entive observation of )4,2 subjects in the hospital of the Val de Grace. 
The p•·~mouitory diarrh<:OO. had lasted from two te four days in % ; in 31 
others the premonitory symptoms bad . assumed various forms, hut al
wa}·s Cl)fresponding to digestive and nervous disorders. 

The report o( the General Board of Health of London, continued 
M. Byk.,..., published in I 850, said on this point that, ou one occasion, 
min11t\" re;earches w~re m~de int<> tb" first symptoms of 500 cases of 
th<>h•ra, and it was found tlu>t almost all of them had been preceded by 
diarrh<P~, which had lusted from ten to twelve days. 

It followed th~n that in 3,086 cases the premonitory din.rrhmo. ]ast
e·l ouly from one d:>y to teo days, nnd, nt the outside, for twelve. No 
ot.lwr conclusion hut th:•t of tbe report could be drawn from these faats. 

M. 1\Iillingen, after recommending that facts should not be made 
use of to uphol,l settbl prejudices, but that they should be interpreted 
accJrJing to the lights of experience, expressed himself to the same 
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effect as M. M iihlig, whose doctrine be said he accepted, and in support 
of which be brought forward fresh instances extracted from the work of 
:&1. Lt!vy, and that of Gmves on Clini('al Medicine. The latter quoted a 
letter addressed by the surgeon of the English ship Brutus to the Liver" 
pool Board of Health. In this letter the surgeon informed the Presitleut 
of the Board of the d"tails of the appeamnce of cholem an10ng the pa•sen
gers eight-days aftet the departure of the Brutus from the Mersey. From 
the declaration which accompanied the letter, it appeared that from the 
27th May, on which date the first case occurred, till the 13th June, when 
the ship returned tn Lherpool, ll7 cases occurred, 81 of which termin
ated in death, altd 20 recovered. 

M. Millingen extracted the following fact from M. Michel Levy's 
work: 

Of 7 44 cbolem patients treated in 1 854 in the hospital tent near 
Vam~ 170 bud had premonitnry diarrhrea for fifteen days IJefor<l it 
transformed itself into cholera. 

In the same way, said M. :Millingen, on board the Virginia in 
1866, which left Liverponl on the 4th April, and arrived at New-York 
on the 17th, cholera broke out eight days after her departure from 
Liverpool, in which place no case of cholera had been reported. The 
first patient succumbed in a few hours aft.er having been attacked by 
diarrbren. During the voyage ahout two hundred persons were attacked, 
thirty-seven of whom died ; many had presented the premonitory 
symptoms. 

The steamer E•gland, continued M. Millingen, which went from 
Liverpool to New-York, touching at Halifax, also bad cholera on Loard, 
according to Mr. Bissell, eight day.s after having left the port of 
Liverpool. During the passage several persons died, and 151) deaths 
occurred while the vessel was a~ Baliflll<. 

The same thing occurred on board t\yo other vessels, the H elvelia 
and tl.e Ata!a .. ta. 

Dr; Pelikan remarked that as he l1ad not been present at the 
me<:ting of the Committee when this chapter was adopted, he had not. 
hecn in a position to speak upon the qu.estioo, but now, having heard 
ll.Dd appreciated the argument of M. M iiblig, he declared his eutirs 
concuneuce with the chapter in question: • 

M. Salem Bey said he accepted the conclusion of the Committee, 
because it was in conformity with the teachings of experience. Obser
vation had demonstrated that in the majority of cases choleraic diarrhcea 
did not exceed a few days in duration; the c<>ntrary, he poiutedont, was 
contradicted by experience. The cases of diarrhcea which had been 
meotioced as haviog lasted long, presel'vin~ their infectious character, 
were, he thought, exceptional in the first place, and then they might Le 
varinusly interpreted. That was to say, that a patient suffhiug from 
l>ilious Jii\ITho.oa was apt, more than any one else, to contract cholera. 
It would be opposed to tmth to attempt to explain this fact otherwise. 
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.M. Bosi said he concurred in the conclusion of the Committee be
cause the prPmonitory diarrhrea, that which preceded cl10lera, i. e., 
choleraic diarrhoea, did not exceed three and at most eight days in dura
tion. This truth, he thought, was demonstrated in the most formal manner 
by well authenticated eases during the epidemic. It might happen in
deed, he added, that simple diarrhoeas which lasted for more than a 
w""k might be followed by cholera even if the individuals attacked had 
been isolated from every cause of contamination ; but these facts were 
not, in his opinion, so conclusive as waa thought, they still allowed 
the doubt to remain that these cases-were different from cholera, and 
that the latter must have supervened later. • 

.M. liL'lCc:ts would wish that, in the first part of the conclusion, 
which he accepted, the number of days beyond which premonitory 
diarrhrea does not last, was given. He stated at the same time that 
he did not agree with the second part of the conclusion. 

MM. Fauvel and Bosi remarked to M. Maccas that the number 
of days being fixed in this chapter, it would be superfluous to mention 
them again in the conclusion. 

111. Fauvcl then proceeded to refut-e briefly the principal objection 
urged against the chapter nnder discussion. 

He commenced by reminding the Conference that the sP.cond 
part of the conclusion, which was opposed, was in no wise affirmative: 
it only expresse<l, a doubt. This conclusion, it had been said, would be 
dn.ngerous, but he would a.k how could a dubious conclusion be dang'er
ouB. unless indeed it were c!Janged or distorted. In this chapter it was 
!'aid · that nothing proved that the cases which were mainly depended 
upon were not cases foreign to cholera, &c. It was thought that this 
t-on elusion shoLlld be more categorical, and it was proposed to substitute 
for a doubt something which was a mere guess, scarcely reposing upon 
properly authenticated facts. It was forgotten that the elements ne
cessary for a categorical decision wer~ wanting . • 

This point, he remarked, was a most important one in practice, for 
it" mi~ht happen that an individual •uffering from diarrhrea would not 
ri>k remaining fur an indefinite time either in a hOl'pital or in a lazaret
to. M. Fauvel said he had very attentively followed .M. 1\:ri\hlig's argu
ments, but he confessed they did not satisfy him. During an epidemic 
there were some very obstinate cases of diarrhrea, and because they 
last<-d for some time, it was desired to consider them as premonitory 
oyn1ptoms of cholera. In. support of this opinion, Pettenkofer and 
(;.-iesinger were quoted. M. Fauvel was aware of but one case favor
able to this doctrine, and that was the case reported by Pettenkofer, 
a VNY Joubtful case. .But were there any means of specifying tbe 
d1tferonce hetween simple a.nd choleraic diarrbreal Was length of time 
to he dPpt>nd~d upon 1 Surely not, for th~ person of whom Pettenkofer 
11:HI spoken llad possibly contracted the germ of <:holera in prison. 
Taking st:>tistiC!!-those, for inst•mce, furnished by M . .Bykow, only one 
fad was found in favor of the doctrine which was upheld; thus, out 

66 
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of 3,086 eases of cholera, the term of twelve days bad never been ex
ceeded, an<l in the immense majority of cases, the diarrh.ra had not 
lasted for more than two, four, and Jive days. 1t wa.• experience, sta
tistics, that spoke, and they triumphantly refuted the doctrine which it 
ha.d been attempted to set up against the conclusion. Observation de
monstrated that premonitory diarrhrea did not· last longer, but there 
were exceptions, mre it was true, which showed that diarrbrea some
times lasted longer. An attempt Willi made to cause the diarrh<eas to 
pass for choleraic diarrbmas, but on what authority did such a doctrine 
rest? On one single fact, tba~ reported by Pettenkofer. But would 
it be prudent to act upon this fact, which was doubt.ful t .And would 
it not be better, much better, to express oneself in doubt, to point out 
that there was a. want of conclusive instances, of decisive facta? 

M. Miiblig replied to M. Fauvel. Much ·mention was always 
made of cases as being exceptional in everybody's opinion, but by many 
people these cases were considered as very ordinary. There were nu
merous cases of tenacious diarrhoeas which were real choleraic diarrh<eas, 
!hough they never changed into confirmed cholera. No doubt the 
diarrhooa by which cholera was preceded did not exceed a few days in 
duration ; in the most serious cases it lasted for but a short time, even 
a few hours ; and if the diarrhrea was prolon!!'ed, the attack would not 
be serious-on the contrary those diarrh<eas whteh did not change into 
confirmed cholera. were frequently of prolonged duration. In fixing the 
term of eight days, the conclusion, he remarked, gave a greater assur
ance than it ought to do, regarding diarrhreas, which lasted for some 
days, aud that, h1 his opinion, could not but be da.ngerous. 

That would be so, no doubt, replied M. Fauvel; if everybody con
sidered that those diarrhreas were choleraic as M . .Miihlig would make 
them out to be, but to mll.lly physicians· they were not so, to others they 
were doubtful; and the members of the Committee were of this number. 

· Some Delegates asked for a division on the last chapter of the 
report, and others for a 'tiivision upon M. b)iiblig's motion. · 

M. Pelikan moved that the vote upon this question should be post
poned, as it deserved, in his opinion, to be discussed at greater l~ngtb, 
being the basis of qu .. rantine meas\Ires. 
. M. Sawas seconded the motion ; the .. djournment, he added, was also 

rendered necessary by the absence of the rgeater part of the Delegates, 
who should be present in the interests of the discussion. 

A great many members requiring the tennination of the discussion, 
His Excellency the President first put M • .Miihlig's proposition to the 
vote. 

It was rcjerted: having obtained seven ayes against 13 noes; MM. 
V ernoni and Sa was declining to vote. 

His Excell~ncy the President then put to the vote the conclusion of 
the 33rd Chapter of the report. It was adopted by a majority of 15 
to ~. and 3 nLstentions. 
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A!feS: MM. Polak, de Nodians, Segovia, Spadaro, •le Lalleman!l, 
Fauv;el, Goodeve, .Ma.ccas, Bosi, Testa, Lenz, Dykow, Hiibscb, Salem 
Bey, and Bartoletti. 

AUL de Lallemand and 1\faccas stated that they voted in favor of 
the conclusion under r.eserve with reference to the second part thereof. 

Noes: MM. Monlan, Millingen, Gomez, and M iihlig. 
Abstained from voting :-MM. Vcrnoni, Keun, and Sawas. 
The discussion of the general report having come to a close, His 

Excellency the President making himself 'the interpreter of the senti· 
ments of the assembly, thanke<l the various Commi\tces, which had 
contributed by their labors and their reports to the drawing up of this 
important document. He specially thanked M. Fauvel, who had been so 
successful in reducing to shape and order and bringing forward before the 
Conference the immense quantity of the materials of the Committees. 

M. de Lallemand called the attEntion of the honorable Conference 
to the reprinting of the general report a.a an annexure, and also to the 
printing of the reports of the Committees appointed to consider the 
questions of the 3rd group. If it were desired to print all the reports 
in the same printing office in which the minutes of the Conference were 
printed, there would be a considerable loss of time, for, besides the 
general report, which would have to be printed as an annexure and the 
special reports of the Committees, about ten minutes of proceedings 
would remain to be printet.!. All this, he thought, could not be done 
hy one press, and be proposed, therefore, with a view to save time, that 
the reporter of each Committee should be authorized to have his report 
printed elsewhere than in the central press, and also that the same 
might be done with the general report, if the .Conference thought it 
necessary. 

lll. Fauvel seconded }f. do Lallemand's motion; but with regard 
lo the general report, he was of opinion that the Conference ought to 
have it reprinted, the am•ndmeuts Rnd additions adopted by tbe Con· 
ferenee being shown in notes, and references being made to the minutes 
in which these additions were spoken of in detaiL 

1\1. Keun also showed the necessity of adopting the plan proposed 
by M. Fauvel, and maintained that in the reprint of the general report 
the ,..Jtlitions or amendments adopted by the Conference ought to he 
•hown in the margin or in notes: in his opinion this was the only logi· 
c!\l course that could be adopted. 

M. Bykow expressed the same views, and several. other Delegates 
fvllowed suit. 

A di,cussion l'nsued between MM. Fauvel de Lallemand, flosi, 
!l!accas, Keun, and Bykow, on the one hand; in support of M. Fauvel's 
motion, and M ~[. Segovia, Monlan, and :i>a.was on the other, against it. 

The Prcsi,Jent consultt>d the Conference, which dPcided by a 
rnl\jority of 15 agaius~ 9, and two abstentions, in fa,·or of M. Fauvel's 
prvpo>ition, 
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.dyes :-M.l\1. Spadaro, Goodeve,Dickson, Kalergi, Maccas, Vernoni, 
Keun, Millingen, Testa, Miihlig, Le~ Bykow, Hiibsch, Salem Bey, 
and Bartoletti. · 

Noes :-'MM. Polak, de Noidans, Segovia, Monlau, Bosi, Mirza 
Ma.lkom Khan, Sa was, Gomez, and Steneraen • 

.MM. de Lallemand and Fauvel declined to vote. 
. It was also decided that the general report should be printed as an 

annexure to the minutes of the 9th meeting, with a short note explain
ing the delay in reprinting it. 

The ConfereMe also unanimously adopted M. de Lallemand' s pro
position, viz., to have the various reports of the Committees priuted 
elsewhere than at the central press. 

The meeting terminated at 6 P. M. 

It was decided that the next meeting should take place as soon as 
one or more reports of the Committees were ready so as to permit the 
Conference to resume its labors. 

Order of the day fo•• the ne.'llt meeting:-
Subroissi->n and reading of tbe reports of ~ Committees. 

SALIH, 
President of the Sanitary {Jonferenee. 

BARON DE COLLONGUE, } SeCf'etaries. 
DR. NaRANZI, 

INTEfu~ATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 23, .oF THE 5TH OF JULY 1866. 

HIS ExCELLENCY 8ALm EFFENDI, Pt•esiding. 
The International Sanitary Conference held its twenty-third · 

Mooting on the 5th of July 1866, at Gal~ta-Serai. 
PRESENT:. 

Fur A rtstria: 
M. Vetsera, Councillor to the. Internonciature of His Imperial . 

}Jajesty, . 
Dr. Polak, formerly Chief Physician ,to His Majesty the Shah of 

Persia. 
For Belgium : 

Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legation of 
King of tbe Belgians. 

His Majesty the 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio ]bria Segovia, Consul-General, Chargei d'Affaires. 
D1·. Monlau, Member of the Superior Council of Health in Spain. 

For t/14 Papal States: 
Dr. Ignaee Spadaro. 
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For Fra'lWIJ : 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

F()'f' Great Britain: 
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. Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician to 
the Queen. 

- Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Brita.nnic Majesty'• Embassy, 
Britc<b Delegate to the Superior Council of Health of Constan· 
tinople. 

For Greece: 
:M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King 

of tue Hellenes. · 
Dr. G. A.. Maccns, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Professor 

in the U niver•ity of Athens. 
F01' Ifnly: 

M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 
the King of Italy. 

Professor Frederic llosi. 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health of Constantinople. 

For the Netherland8 : 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 

Dr. 1\lillingen, Dutch Delegate to the .Superior Council of Health 
of Constantinople. 

For Portugal : 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d' Affaire& 
Conneillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to 

Ria Most Faithful Majesty. 

For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 

Medical Department: 

Dr. Lenz, College Councillor, Attache in the Russian Ministry of 
the Interior. · 

llr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medical Inspec
tor of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 

For Su•eden and NoMvay : 
M. Oluf Stcnorsen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 

SweJ~n and Norway, Secretary to His Lsgation. 
Dr. .Baron Ji iiLs.:h. 
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For Turkey: 
His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 

Medicine at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil <Medical Department. 

Dr. Bartol•tti, Inspecto~ General. of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart
ment, Member of the Supertor Council of Health at Constantinople. 

(For Egypl :) 

Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 
of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The Meeting commenced at 1 P. .M:. 

Darou de Collongue, one of the Secretaries, read the minutes of the 
21st Meeting. < 

With reference to these minutes, and· after their adoption, Dr. 
Goodeve stated that he did not altogether agree with the passage in 
Chapter XXIV, paragraph 2, commencing but it must be admitted, 
as far as only it t..tk68 a lon<g6'1" tin.e to be accomplis/i.ed •'n, inclusive. 
He added tb&t it was from forgetfulness that he had not made this de
claration before the Chapter had been put to ~he vote, and he requested 
that it should be entered in the minutes of the present Meeting. 

Dr. Bartoletti laid upon the table, after having read it;· the report 
of the Sub-Committee appointed from among the members of the Ge
neral Committee and consisting of Dr. Goodeve as presiilent, MM. Bykow 
and Salvatori as members, and himself (Dr. Bartoletti) as reporter, 
which Sub-Committee had he<>n appointed to wril6 nn historical precis 
of the epidemic of 1865 (annexure to the present minutes). 

The Confer~nce warmly secondea the motion of His Excellency 
Salih Effendi, who proposed that Dr. Bartoletti should be congratulated 
upon this remarkable work. · · 

Dr. Gomez, the writer of a note communicated to all the uiembers 
of the Conference, from which Dr. Bartoletti had taken his information 
reg>U"ding the march of the epidemic in Portugal, observed that the re
port did not reproduce certain facts wl:ich were mentioned in that note,. 
and which deserved mention. . Mention. was m~>de of the importation 
of cholera into Porto by a woman who h..d come from Elvas, where the 
disea.e was raging, and who communicated the disease to almost all the 
occupants of the house in which sf1e lodged •. Why did the report not 
add that this houee was most completely isolated,. and then subjected 
to· careful measures of sanitation, and that it was no doubt owing to 
the rigorous application of these measures that it was found possible 
to prevent the propagation of cholera in the town, where its r~ovages 
were confined to the house first attacked. Cholera had, moreover, made 
it.self felt in Portugal elsewhere than at Elvas, 'l'reixo de Spada, an,f 
Porto, the only towns mentioned by Dr. Bartoletti: at Lisbon, notably, 
there was a real epidemia of choleraia diarrhooa or cholerine. l>r. 
Gomez requUBted that the report should be completeJ in this respecl 
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Dr. Bartoletti replied that what wns required in the programme 
was simply a history of the march of cholera, and that the Committee 
could not enter into the details of the means to which recourse was had 
for opposing the disease in the various eountri~s and places it had 
successi,·ely visited. Nor did the Committee think Jtself called upon to 
spenk of the epidemics of cholerine which occurred at a somewhat large 
number of places in 1865. 

Dr. Goodeve regretted that" he bad been unable. to concur in the 
report which the Conference had just heard read, except under reserve. 
It did not appear to him to be quits certain, as was said in the report, 
that cholera had been import~d direct from India into the Hedjaz and 
the East of Arabia by the Indian and Javanese pilgrims. What bad 
occurred on board the ships conveyin~; the pilgrims was not known with 
sufficient precision ; the only ships with regard to which they were well 
informed bad been attacked after having touched at 1\fokalla, where 
cholera was raging. Dr. Goodeve added that it bad been found im
possible to prove how cholera ban come to Mokalla, but that it was 
proba~le at the same time, according to the information they possessed, 
that the disease existed in Yemen, and especially at Sana, at the end 
of 1864.. 

M. K eun concurred in the report. but under reserve with respect 
to tl•e passage regarding the two ships which, last year, arrived at 
JedJnh direct from Java with. pilgrims. According to all the informa
tion be had collected, and also according to the report of the Dutch 
CouBul at Siugo.pore, quoted by Dr. Bartoletti, there was no direct 
navigation between the Dutch colonies and the Red Sea. He believed 
that the Ottoman Commission of the Hedjaz, in the report whence 
Dr. Bartoletti had taken his information, must have been misinformed. 

M. Keun then quo~~d a face whence it would result that the 
choleraic germ had existel at Alexandria, where, nevertheless, the 
epidemic did n~t make its appearance till the beginning of June. since 
the commencement of May. The Sister· Directress of th!l Institute of 
Dbc<JD<'"'" of Smyrna, from whom M. Keun bad received these details, 
came tc Alexandria in the beginning of the month of May; there she 
was •eized. on the 13th, with vomiting and diarrhrea accompanied by 
cramps, whit'h promptly dis,.ppeared before energetic treatment applied, 
hut. she was reuuced to snell· a state of weakness that she was compelled 
to rc-emhark immediately and return to Smyrna. The Lloyds' ship, on 
which she mnd<> tJ,e voyage aud which was overcrowded with pilgrims 
l'<'lumiog from Mecca, lost six passengers from dysentery on the second 
day of the p.'ISsagc . 

. In the opinion of Dr. Bykow, who referred to the observations 
prenously made hy Dr. Goodeve. the facts mentioned in the report 
d•arly prov~t! that cholera had been imported into Mokalla by arrivals 
fr<>m Ben gat The disoa.e having existed in that country some time 
prcnutts ~o •ts nppN<rance at Jedda.h, and many cases of cholera having 
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occurred on board the ships which broun-ht pil<ITims from Bengal durin"' 
!-heir passage, the Committee could n~t hav: concluded otherwise tha~ 
1t bad done. 

The report~ then put to the vote by His Excellency Salih Effendi 
and adopted unammously. Present at the division : Dr. Polak Count 
de N oidans, M. Segovia, Dr. Monlau, Count de Lallemand, Dr.' Fauvel, 
Dr. Goodeve (under reserve), Dr. Dickson, Dr. l\Iaccas, M. Vernoni, 
Professor Bosi, l\I. Keun (under reserVe), Dr. Millingen, Dr. Lenz, 
Dr. Bykow, M. Stenersen, His Excellency Salih Effendi, and Salem 
Bey. 

The _Meeting_ terminated at 5 P. M., no date being fixed for the 
next meetmg. lhs Excellency Salih. Effendi mentioned that he would 
co':'vene the C~nference as soo_n as the Beports of the Committees ap
pomted to conSlder the questions of the Srd group of the pro!mlmme 
were ready for submission, " 

SALIH, 

President of the Sanitur!t Conference. 

BARON DE COLLONGUE, } Secretaries. 
D:a. N.Al!.AliZI, . 

INTERNATIO~AL SANITARY CONFERENCE. 
.ANNEXURE TO MINUTE No. .23. 

Rep ott to th6 I nter11ational Sa,nitary OonferenC6 on the ma1•ck and 
mode of propagati<m of Cholera i" 1865. 

Submit-ted by the Sub--Committee (6\:h Section) oonll'isting of Dr. Goodevc) Prtsitknt, 
Dr. Bykow, Dr~ Salvatori and Dr, Barl~letti, ~ecretiJrg-Reportcr. · 

OllNTLDIEN,-We have the honor to submit our report on the •uti
cle of tha programme ll.'lSigned to us by you for development, viz.-A ge
ne•·al .. eview ojthe march and mod"e qf propagation of Clwle.-a dur-. 
ing tlM epid.mJ.ic of 1865. 

At first sight, it would seem that this important subject ought to 
include a complet.e historical narrative of the march of the last epide
mic, in every ·place to which it penetrated, from the day it made its 
appeo.rance at MeeC!i to the last point to which. it extended its mvagea. 
.If this were so, the Committee would have required, to do justice to the 
subject; a mass of statistical documents,· and a great quantity of pre
ci.a information, which exist perhaps scattered about in archives, but 
which have not yet, as far as we are aware, been collected or puhli•hQtl 
anywhere. We therefore understood the object, of the pmgramrue, in 
proposin<> U.e subject in question, in " more restricted s·:::-~. which, 
).lowever,"is ~one the less interesting because it is so res&ricteti; 'l'ie., to 
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demoru;t~te by the march of cholera the mode of its propagation in the 
various funntries successively or simultaneously invaded by it; in other 
words, the que;tion to our minde is, not to write the history of cholera 
in an abstract statistical point of view~ but to collect the most striking 
and prominent facts connected with its march, with the o~1ect of thence 
dedncing the proof of its importation by man from an unhealthy to a 
healthy place; or, on the other band, to establish the principle of the 
diffusion of the epidemic by tne atmosphere without the a.id of sick 
men or contaminated articles. 

The question. being fixed within these limits, we traced out. for the 
exposition of the facts we are about to record, a method which seems 
to us to be as simple as it is rational We take cholera at its nearest 
point of d~parture with which we are acquainted, viz., the Hedja~Z, and 
we follow it in its violent peregrination across Egypt, the Mediterranean, 
and even beyond the Atlantic Ocean, being careful to indicate the dates 
of it• appearance in the localities in which it raged with greater or le.s 
intensit v, as also the chief sources whence we have tak.en our information. 
We thei. notice, in chronological order, the outbreak of secondary foci 
and their radiation as far as the localities last attacked, and we follow 
up our review with some remarks which form its corollary and conclusion. 

We have no document in our possession from which we can say 
with certainty that cholera did not exist in the Hedjaz, even sporadical
ly, h&fore the arrival of the pilgrims of 1865. But what we can affirm 
is, that no mention of it was made in the letters from Jeddah before the 
orriml in that port, about the end of February or the beginning of 
:March, of the Persia and the N(}rth IVind. The manifestation of cho
lera in the Hedjaz followed then upon these two arrivals. In fa.c•, AI. 
Bimscnst<>in, a sanitary medical officer of the Ottoman Government in 
Egypt, announced, under date the 20th Fehruary 1866, that he haJ 
h~ard fwm Mr. Calvert, the British consul who happened to be station
ed at Je<ldah at the period of the pilgrimage, that cholera had broken 
out on board these two •h ip•, which had come from Singapore, and had 
put in at Cochin and Mokalla.. Dr. Goodeve has furnished us with a. re·· 
JlOrt by Mr. Calvert, dated at Jeddah, March lOth, 1865, announcing 
that these two sailing vessels, carrying the British flag. had arrived at 
JeJ,lah with 1,066 passengers, the greater part being Javanese, and 96 
men lorming their crew•, being a total of 1,162 persons; that cholera 
ta,·ing declared i~lf on board, the Perna lost during the voyarre 85 
pa..,eug~rs and eight &eamen, the Nortl• Wind 43 passengers and :even 
••,amen, mak<ug a total of H3 per•ons; a.nd that the two captains of the 
l'asia anJ the Kortl< 1Vi"d agreed in stating that the disease by which 
lh~1r >lups had ~en sLricken was cholera, which had declared itself on 
bo.ml after they had touched at 1\Ivi-alla, where the passengers a.nd 
crew Ua•l made an uumoderate use of fish of bad quality and brackish 
water, bottcr water uot being procurable in those parts. 

A report hy tbe Austrian Del<'J:ate to the Council of Health at 
Alexandria levmmunicution h!f Dr. Suttu) supporl.il all this information, 

67 
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which it supplements and completes, except in one point, on which it is 
fonnd not to a,uree with the dec! ...... tiona of the captains of the Persia. 
and the North Wind. It refers to Mokalln. Mokalla is a port oitunte 
in the Hadramaut on the sooth-eastecn coast of the Arabian p<"niosuln. 
A number of ships prooee<ling to the Hedjaz carrying Javanese and 
Indian pilgrims, put in there for the purpose of re-victualling. ·This 
practice is followed by the greater part of the English and native vessels, 
these latter sometimes sailing under the British flag. According to the 
report of the Austrian Delegate, two of tbeee ships, the Pe•·sia and the 
North WiNd, must have earried cbolen to Mokalla, "here the disease 
did not exist before their arrival. Other ships having afterwards put in 
at Mokalla., must have be<-ome infecred and disseminated the germs of 
the disease on the eoasts of Yemen and the Hedja.z even before their ar
rival at .Jeddah.. Whiche¥er of these two contradictory versions with 
regard to Mokalla may he correct, it is 116rtain that cholera waa imported 
inte the Hedjaz by pilgrim ships from India. 

This faet is shown still mOTe elearly by the particulars Furnished b[ 
the Ottoman Commission of the Bedja.z in its report of the 5th Apri, 
from which we extract tile following passag~ :-" Captain Hadji Emim 
"Ed din, of the English ship Meri& Merchant, has declared in writing, 
" signed by aimself, that in 1863, he brought 350 pilgrims, of whom 29 
"died of di&rrhrea, from Bengal to JedJah .•.••.•.•• Captain Abdool 
".Mahomed, of the British vessel Boy-Meyr has made a declaration, to 
" which he bas affixed his signature, that cholera existed in .Bengal 
" when he left thnt country on his voyage, to J edrlab, and that out of 
" 100 pilgrims whom be !tad takea oa board, 20 qied during the voy
" age, four of the deaths being cholera eases characterised by diarrhrea, 
" vomiting, the body becoming cold, the eyes sunken, &c. •••••••••••• Cap
"taiu Chonalsky states that ill 1865 lie left Singapore in command of 
" the Ruby, witb 500 pilgrims on board, 90 of whom died of cholera. 
" <luring the voyage, the mortality commencing at Mokalla and ceasing 
" two days hef.,.,e the arrival of the v~ at Jeddah. Moreover, the 
"harbour-master at Jeddah reported 51 ships from India, Java, Bassora, 
" and 1\Iuscat, of whlch two from Java, and one from .Bengal bad had 
" sicknees on board." · . 

On the ether band, we find in a despatch from the Consul-Oene
ral of the Netherlands at Singapore, for Jl'hicb we are indebted to the 
courtesy of Dr. Millingen, the following extrac~ :-" There is no doubt 
"that the appearance of cholera in Aral.iia is to he partly attributed to 
" tho pilgrims going there from Singapore •••••• They are not all sub
« jecls of Netherlands India, but t.bere are amongst them aborigines, 
" inhabitants of MalRcca, ofSarawak, of Johore, of Pahan•, of Muar, and 
" of all the small free States of the Malayan Peninsula •••••. In 186~ i~ 
~ is said again in the despsteh cholera raged at Java and Singapore, ~d 
" proofs e>.-ist that persons suffering from cholera and others recovenng 
" from an attack of the uisease eml>arked on board 5ailing VesBQis for 
•• the Hedjaz." • 
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In face of all this official testimony which de!ll'rves the fullest con
fidence, it seems certain that cbolem was imported iu 1865 U.ta the 
Hedj~ by infected arrivals from India and Java. 

Towards the end of April it became known at Alexandria that cho
lera was raging at Mecca and Medina amongst the pilgrims. A Com
mi•sicm, conSisting of two Mussulman physicians was despatched to the 
He<ljaz hy the Sanitary Intendancy of Egypt, ~th i!'structions to con
sider and study the nature and exttnt of the epidemiC thoroughly. In 
it• report dated the lOth May 1865, the Commission mentioned parti
cularly that the mortality amongst the pilgrims had been very great, 
principally at Arafat, during the three Jays of the festivals, and that 
the cause of this mortality was cholerine. ' 

The Commission recorded several eases of this diseose amongst 
the pilgrims, the military, &nd the inhabitants of the town. It met 
with corpses lywg in the streets, and a great number of dead in the 
mosques. 

On the third day of the f~es, the mortality on the mountain, to 
judge only by the cries and lamentations usual in. funeral ceremonies 
:oruongst the Arabs, must have been more considerable than on the 
precediug days. 

At Mecca, the number of persons who died of cholera on the same 
day was estimated at 200. 

At Jeddah, the Commission saw, in a. hospital containing fifty 
beds, twelve patients suffering from cholerine, of whom five died and 
seven were discharged cured. (D1'. Bimsenstein's Report). lt does 
not s,.em, after all, that the Commission furnished a complete report 
of its mi>Sion, either in the diagnostic point of view of cholera, naively 
called by it cholerine, or in the point of view of its march and ravages 
among the pilgrims. Nor does it mention the commencement of the 
epidemic, a question which for many reasons it is of the highest im
portance to be ac'luainted with. To fix the number of the victims of 
tire epidemic, without having a sure base to rest upon, would be a rdSh 
thing to do, but we know that tbe Dutch colonies, out of ten thousand 
Javanese pilgrims s~nt thence to Mecca, furnished a contingent of three 
thousand dead. (Dr .. Millingen). Now the pilgrimage, according to 
the estimate of the British Consul at Jeddab, h&ving this year &t.tained 
the number of ninety thousand souls, it may be deduced from this that 
cholera carried <>if a total of thirty thousand pilgrims, or one-third of 
the wh,,le num h<'r. This estimate "ill not seem exa"gerated if we con
si•l<'r particularlv that the Javanese are not the w.;-rst off among the 
pilgrims, and that the Indians and the negroes, who are the poorest, 
mu>t bave been stricken by the disease with proportionately great<>r 
v•olP.nre. However, ac..-ording to the approximative calculations of the 
Ottoman Commission of tbe Hedjaz, this figure should be reduc< d by 
half, for •L estunates the number of pilgrims wbo fcll victims to the 
epidemic at fifteen thousand· only. . 
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. Let us pam; on to Egypt, and see, in the first place, under wha~ 
conditions the trnospnrt of the pilgrims from J eddah tn Su€Z was 
dfected. From the 19th May to the lOth June, that is to say within 
the space of twenty-three days, ten steamers, seven of which were 
Egyptian and three under the British 1bg, landed at Suez from twelve 
to fifteen thousand hadjis coming from such an intense choleraic focus 
as the one we have just left. The number of· pilgrims embarked on 
each vessel varit>d between nine and twelve hundred. The Sydney, 
however, was an exception, for, in its fin,'t voyage, it carried two thousand. 
( Repon by Mr . .Arthur Raby, British CO'TillUJ ut Jeddah, communicat
ed by the Brih'sh Dekgales ). 

The official declarations stste that the health of the passengers was 
perfect, and that some deaths which occurred during the passage {from 
six to eight on each vessel} resulted from ordinary 'IW?£-contanious dis
eases. In consequence, after a medical visit, they were admitted to prati
que at Suez. Unfortunately, the declarations made to the Egyptian san
itary authorities were opposed to the facts, seeing that a great number of 
pilgrims had died en route of cholera. The Sydney, British steamer, must 
have alone lost more than a hundred out of her two thousand passengers 
(Bimsenstein. )• 

On the I 9th May, the first English steamer with pilgrims on board, 
and which had cast her dead overboard arrived at Suez from Jeddah. On 
the 21st, some ooses of cholera declarecl themselves at Suez, an<! am on il"t 
the number were the captain of the steamer and his wife. On the 23rd 
May, a case was observed, by a doctor of the Canal Company, at 
Damanhour, in a convoy of pilgrims proceeding from Suez to Alexandria. 
(Dr • .Aubert Roche's Rep"r' toM. d8 Lesseps). · . 

In this way towards the end of the month of May, from twelve 
tn fifteen thousand pilgrims traversed Egypt by railway and encamped 
close to the Mahmoudieh canal at Alexandria. The first who were 
attacked by cholera wers the Arabs from the neighbourhood, who had 
hastened to fraternise, according to the MuB~>ulman custom, with the· 
newly arrived hndjis. On the 2nd June,-the first case occurred among 
the citizens of Alexandria, who lived in communication with tbe pil
grims. On the 5th, June two ot\l~ cases declared themselves under the 
same circumstances. From the 5th to the 11th the cases increased: 
But the physicians of the Sanitary lnteudancy saw in these first acci
dents only cases of algid pernicious fevw, cholerine, or sporadic cholera. 
( BinlJlen•tein}. 

Not till the 11th June were the sanitary authorities convinced. 
and not till then did they mention, on the bills of l•ealth of ships about 
to leave, the appearance of the epidemie which was about to decimate 
the population of Alexandria and can:y off four thou!Wld victims in 
the space of two months. From the lith June to the 23rd July, 

• N. B.-We deem it necNSary to remark that we think there mu~ be some error iu 
fl~nr08 hero 1 the Sytln<g CiQtlld - hav<l hod more thau eight or - ®alba ih>m cholenl 
during the p_,.,. 
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chnlera inmded all Egypt by degrees, giving up to death, in le~<8 than 
three month•, more than sixty thou-'&nd of the inhabitants of the 
couiJtry. (Colucci Bey. Reply to twelve questioM.) 

Tl1e panic with which the foreigners especially were seized, gave 
rise to an emigration of from thirty or thirty-iive thousand peTRons, who, 
aicled by stemn navigation, thre'! themselves suddenly into the chief 
commercial towns of the liiediterranean, Beyrout, Cyprus, Malta, 
Smyrna, Constantinople, Trieste, Ancona, Marseilles, &e. We are 
about to see cholera showing itself at most of these places, following the 
track of the fugitives and the route taken by steam navigation. 

We too, in this review, shall follow the same road, and as far as 
possible, in geographical order; we shall then make our remarks upon 
the facts reported and the accidents connected with them, in order to 
in<licate the mode of propagation. We believe that the result will be 
to aftord profitable data in a prophylactic point of view. • 

On the 28th June, at a. time when neither cholera, nor any thing like 
what are called the precursory signs of this disease, ellisted at Con•tan
tinople, the Ottoman frigate MottAbiri S011.rour arrived in port, having 
left Alexandria on the 21st. The officer in comma.nd and the ship's doe
tor not having reported either deaths or cases of sickness, the frig-ate 
wa• admitted to pratique, in accordance with the article of the reuulations 
by wbicb it was grant-ed to every vessel having a doctor on ;,..rd and 
passing five days at sea without any choleraic accident That eveninu 
twP! ve sailors were landed from the frigate at the hospital of the Imperi": 
al ~I arine, all suffering more or less seriously from cholera, one of them 
dying during the course of the night. It was made known subsequently 
that some cases of diarrhrea had been observed among the crew after the 
dep:trture of the vessel from Alexandria., and that-a much more serious 
matter-two •ailors had sunk under cholera between the Dardanelles 
and Coostautinople. The next day, the 30th June, nine more patients 
were landed from the same ves.•el. two of whom were suffering 
from confirmed cholera. (Gazette Medica/6 de f Orient et A•·cltiveB de 
t: Iu te11dance Sanitaire.) And here we have the starting point of a fright
ful epidemic which spread itself sometimes gradually, advancing from 
one point to the next: sometimes leaping from one place to another, cross
in!{ between different quarters, but always preserving a connection in 
the first accidents, and a most remarkable linking of facts, such as is 
sch!.>m to be found in the funeral triumphs of the Indian scourge. 
We should exceed the limits of the directions given to us were we to 
tmn•cribe here all the precious information given to us by Dr. Miihlig 
rr•g:>rding the commencement of the epidea•ic in tbe arsenal of the 
Imperial Marine and its progress towards the environs of that establish
m~nt ; hut we shall briefly mention that from the 5th to the 15th July, 
the ships anch"red in proximity to the arsenal, the barracks and the 
workshops of tue employes, comprised within its boundaries, furoisued 
..eventy--one attll<'ks and twenty-six deaths. At the same time, from the 
9th to the L'ith .July, cholera spread, first in the quarter of Kassim 
l'aoba, bordering on the arsenal, and theoce to the neighbouring 
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quarters of Emin-J nmi, Y eni-Sbair, and so on throu~hout the town its 
suburbs, and the villages of the Bosphoruo. The epiaemic attainel its 
greatest intensity and violence during the first few days of the month of 
August, and then progressively declined. The last cases were observed 
during the month of September. The number of deaths, accordina to 
the most moderate estimates, is reckoned at from twelve to fifteen 
thousand out of a population of nine hundred thousand souls. (See 
Dr. M <mge•i's interesting work on tlu epidemic of cholera which pre
vailed at Oonstanti'!Wple in 1865}. 

DARDANELLEs.-The number of passengers arriving from Alexandria 
and who performed quarantine a.t the Dardanelles, from the 29th June to 
the beginning of August, was two thousand two hundred and sixty-eight.. 
The maximum number of persons shut up together in the lazaretto and 
its out-buildings amounted, at one time, to nine hundred. The place 
was crowded tben, and it became a difficult matter properly to separate 
the different categories of persons in quarantine. 

Tbe period of quarantine lasted at first for five days, but was after
wards extended to ten, on the expre!IS ortler of the Government. During 
the continuance of tbe epidemic, there were not more than twenty-tw() 
(lases of cholera in the lazaretto (sixteen of whom were landed suffer
ing from the disease), fifteen deaths and seven recoveries, The two first 
cases, one of which was follow .. d by rapid death, occurred on the lstJ uly, 
amongst the passengers landed from the Tantah, an Egyptian vessel, 
which had arrived from Alexandria on tbe 29th of June. Fresh cases 
occurred, nod cholera patients were landed in succession from on hoard 
other ships coming from the same place. On the 12th. of July, tbe second 
death took place in the lazaretto. On the 9th of August, the last was 
reported. Amongst the . persons connected with the service of ths 
lazaretto, several contracted the disease : lst, Ahmed, a boatman, who 
took the doctor to the lazaretto on his daily visits, and who died in town; 
2nd, Ha]i Mehemed, deputy-keeper, wbo was attacked after havin,g for 
a long time continued to perform his duty l!' letting out those who haJ 
completed the term of their quarantine-be was cured ; 3rd, two health, 
officers employed inside the lazaretto, one of whom di~d; 4tk, a. guard, 
who bad pPrformed a quarantine of teq days, fell ill two days after beiug 
admitted t<> pratique-he died in the town. 

From the 29th June to the 15th September, thirty-three steamers 
and a hundred and twelve sailing vessels, tneir crews amounting alto
gether to 3,058 persons, performed quarantine at the Dardanelle&. The 
Austrian steamer Archduke Jlaxi•nilia•, which arrived on the 30th of 
J nne, had two cases of cholera on boar.i, and one death. 1.'be I tali an 
!>rig Mi•-ra arrived on the 2nd July, having lost a sailor. The CharA·ie, 
Egyptian steamer, arrived on the 7th July, and landed a sick mau. The 
.Minia, Egyptian vessel, arrived on the 8th July, having had two fatal 
cases of cholera on board within a few hours of her arrival at the l>ar
danelles. The Jafferiah, Egyptian vessel, arrived on the 9th July with· 
five sick men, .who were landed at the laz.vetto. The .Kiling. a 
Nonvegian ship, J~.rrived on the 22.ud July, having lost one of her sailon 
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on the pa3S'tge. All these ships came from AlexandriA. The Tamise, 
French steamer, from Constantinople, landed at the lazaretto of the Dar
danelles, on the 22nd July, two cholera patieuts, who soon died there. 

We have just noticed, on the 30th of June, the first ease at the 
lazaretto. On the 12th July a soldier, on guard at the door of the 
lazaretto, was attacked. He was removed to the military hospital and 
placed in the same ward with the other patients, no precautions being 
taken. From the 12th to the 14th, three cases of cholera in the town 
were reported, all at different places and all fatal : one was the boatman 
Ahmed, of whom mention has heen made above ; the other a provision 
merchant, who frequented the neighbourhood of the lazaretto in the 
pursuit of his calling; the thir<i was the keeper, also mentioned above, 
who fell ill two days after his departure from the lazaretto where he 
had undergone quarantine. After these first accidents, cholera spread 
in the town ami among the soldiery, especially at the fort of Nagara, 
attached to the lazaretto, whose little garrison of twenty-five men was 
in constant communication with the guards of the lazaretto. In this 
tort, in the course of three days, five men died out of seven who were 
attacked. In the town the diseue varied between two and three cases a 
day until the 24th July. From th~t date, it increased progressively to the 
extent of twenty-two cases, remaining stationary from the lst to the J 2th 
of August, when it decreased continually till the 30tl and finally dis
appoored. Out of a population of eight thousand souls, from which 1.wo 
thou..,nd fugitives must be deducted, three hundred and si,.t.y-niue 
<Jeaths, including twenty...even soldiers. were -.eckoned. The attacks 
amounted appro,.imatively to five hundred and fifty. From what Las 
been said, it clearly appears that the cholera imported from Alexandria 
into the lazaretto, spread from thence into the town. 

ENos.-'l'he number of ships which performed quarantine in the 
port of Enos during the existence of the epidemic, that is to say, from 
the 4th July to the 8th December, amounted to seventy-nine, the crews 
numbering 579, passengers 63, health guards 3+, among whom there was 
not a single case of cholera, nor even any choleraic inJisposition or diarr· 
hrea. However, on the 26th October, the first case of cholera reported 
was that o& an inhabitant of Enos, named Stamati Aivaliotis, aged fifty 
yew-s, a mariner by profession, anJ who bad arrived thirteen days pre
viously from Chio, 1\1ytelene, and Cheshmeb in a ship under a clean bill 
of health,-he died during the evening. On the 80th his daughter, six
teen years old, fell ill, and sank within a few hours from the commence
ment of the attack. On the 27th a young girl, fourteen years old, was 
attacked in the morning and died at seven in the evenmg. The same 
day a carpenter named M.accaradji was attacked; he also died in the 
eveuing. Jlis wife died on the 29th. Finlilly, on the 31st, a man named 
::;,·biulll! died of cholera, after a brief illness. There were in aJI, in the 
space of twenty-three days and in a population of four thousand souls, 
filteen cases of cholera followetl by death, all of the men affected Leing 
iuhaLitnuts of the town, except a man named Jovani who bad eome 
from GuiUurJjina a month before. The oanitary physician of Enos, who 
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records. t~.is f:-ct, asks! " What can have been tbe origin of this small 
eptdemJCl Wtthout bemg able to solve the question, he makes the re
mark that the subject of the first case had had, two days after his arrival 
at Enos, an attack of intermittent fever, of which be cured himself by 
'taking a purgative and some sulphate of quinine. He observes aL'lO 
that on two occasions a breach of the reguLations occurred with re"ard to 
the ships in quarantine, anchored at an hour's distance from the" town, 
but that no cases of cholera bad taken place on board these ships or on 
board the rafts which came down the Maritza from Adrianople. ' 

LA CAVALLA.-An Adstrian steamer under the command of C..p
tai~ luchiostri, which arrived from Constantinople on the 31st July, and 
wb10h had thrown fi,·e corpses overboard during the possage,landed 103 
passengers at the lazaretto of La Cavalla, two of whom were suffering 
under an attack of cholera. A third fell ill the same evening. The next 
dny tbe first two died, and the third recovered. The quarantine of the 
healthy passengers was performed in a large locality situated at au 
hour's march from the town. Persons tainted with cholera were isolated 
in an islet. strict.ly guarded, and many cases of cholerine were observed 
amongthem. · 

The numb.ir of ships which passed through quf\rantine, from the 
3rd of July to the 6th of November, amounted to twenty-eight, eleven of 
which were steamers, carrying crews amounting to six: hundred and 
thirty-live men and three hundred and ninety-six passengers. An Ott<>
man steamer bud two deaths from cholera on board. Not a soul among 
the pel"llons emplvyed in and about the lazaretto suffered, and the town 
was saved from an epidemic. It was not so, however, with a place 
situ1>ted at a distance of about six hours' journey from La Caval Ia, a.nd 
here we have to bring to notice a caS<! of importation overland, re
ported by the sanitary physician of the town. A woman left Z ilma, 
in the district of Seres, where cholera. prevailed, and arrived in two 
days at Chatsldja, her native place. Two days afterwards, she . ..as 
attacked by black cholera which carried her off in two hours. After 
this oocurrenee, on the 17th of August, the epidemic declared it-. 
self at Chataldja, and lasted till the 25th of September. During 
this period, there were fifty-six attscke without including alight caoes, 
and fifty-two deaths in a population of 2,5~0 inhabitants. 

SALONICA..-Uuring the period of the choleraic epidemic, seventy
ei<rht ships arrived at Salonica, forty-five o( them being steamers from 
E~ypt, Constantinople, the Dardanelles, and Smyrna, carrying 4,,257 
passengers. The quarantine measures adopted eonsisted in the . 
confinement of the passenge•·s at first for five and subsequently for 
teu days, w ben there had been neither sickness nor death on board 
during the voyagd, and for twenty days if there had been any case• 
on board or in tlte lazaretto. In the lazaretto there were counted, 
amonO"St the p,...engers, two hundred and sixty-five cases of cholera, 
a. hundred and twelve of which were followed by rleath; and amongst 
the deaths were nine health guards. Those who fell ill w .. re im
mediately sepa.tated from the healthy. 'l'he lazaretto t>L first W!IS 
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situated at a <listance of an hour's journey from the town. Some· 
times it was crow.led, thirteen hundred persons were counted in 
it at one fjme. Afterwards buts were built at a distance of three 
hours' journey from the town, but by that time cholera had ceased 
to pm..-ail among the persons in quarantine. 'l'h(' town was not 
attacked, with the exception o£ three futal cases of cholera, the victims 
being individuals who bad come from the lazaretto. Several viltages, 
and notably Galatzitta, through which persons who had undergone 
quarantine passed, and where they halted, were very badly treated by 
the epidemic. Cholera spread as far as the environs of Seres, where it 
lasted for a long time. 

At Vow the number of ships which arrived under foul bills of health, 
marked cholera, was twenty-five, having on board 526 sailors and 2,265 
passengers. Amongst these ships, the Perur-Piale, coming from Salo
nica, where cholera existed in the lazaretto, had two deaths on board 
dmi ng the pru<'age, and landed two sick men, both of them died the 
next day. The French mail steamer, the Clyde, which arrived on the 
same day as the vessel just mentioned, sent three cholera pntiE'nts to 
the lazaretto, two of whom died two days afterwards. The two steamers 
together c'lrrietl I ,649 passengers, who underwent their quarantine 
under te!lts in a desert islet in the gulf of Yolo. From the 26th of 
July to the I Oth of August, sixty-two ca.o;es of cholera, twenty-three of 
which resulted fatally, were observed among the persons in qnarantine. 
0! these cases, five had declared themselves before the disembarkation, 
nil<! fifty-seven after entrance into the lazaretto. Moreover, the persons 
<>mployed in the lazaretto, health officers, and gendarmes, furni•hed nina 
attacks and four deaths. In this number were inclnded the office clerk 
and the physician of the lazaretto. The latter recavered. 'l'bere were 
neither attacks nor deaths in .the other twenty-three ships. ·A breach 
of re-.!(nlations took place : the doctor employed in the lazaretto, 
~I. Diomedes, when attacked by cholera, fled to the town on· the 30th 
August, but no results followed upon this occurrence. Besides, although 
tlte town had been preserved from cholera, the disease had already 
shown itself, nt <listsnces of from live to ten miles from Yolo, in villages 
which had been in communication with infected loc>lities. Out of ona 
tho!"""'l and fifty-one inhabitants, there were thirty-two deaths. In 
the town only one case was observed in the person of an individual who 
had come em the 19th of September, that is to say, forty-two days after 
tl•e last case in the lazaretto, from one of the abovementioned villages. 

LARIR~A, n.• well as all Thessaly, bad enjoyed perfect health until the 
end of r\ovemLer. At that time there came from the province of Mon
astir, nnd e<pet-ia.llj• frmn a place called Florina (32 hours' .iourney 
distant) wh~re cbolt•t•n. existed, between three or four hundred Dulgari
o.ns, witb the ohject of eng-aging, as mmal with them every year, in soma 
occupntion during the winter. Cholera appeared at LaribSa simulta
neously with their arrh·nl. From the 5th to the 15th December there 
were eighteen ca.•es, seven of which ended in death. The Bulgarians 
came from an infected country, and they furnished the greater number 

68 
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of the cases ; the others were persons inhabiting the same quarter as, 
and living in houses close by the dwellings of, the Bulgruiaos. The 
diseMe ceased with the departure of these foreigners, who took to Hight. 
The localities that bad become contaminated were disinfected. 

SMYRNA.-From tbe 23rd of June to the 24th October, 1,701 persons 
were received into the Smyrna lazaretto, coming from various places 
infected with cholera and under very bad hygienic conditions, among 
whom there were fourteen attacks of cholera, nine of which ended in 
death. On the 23r!l June, the Austrian steamer ATchdu.chess Char
lotf.e, from Alexandria, landed_ two hundred and ninety-three passengers 
at the lazaretto, amongst whom was a young Turk, suffering from 
cholera, who sank on the 29th June. This was thefit'St case. Amongst 
these passengers, one fell ill on the 24oth and died in the evening ; two 
children and their mother, who fell ill between the 24th and 26th, re
covered. On the 24.th the Egyptian steamer Galli&u.b arrived ; it 
landed one hundred and nineteen passengers at the lazaretto; among 
them were three cholera patients, one of whom died on the 4th of 
August. On the 29th the Austrian steamer Archduke .Maximilian 
brought l 30 passengers, with five sick, three of whom died. Between 
the 7th and 8th July, the ninth day of arrival, one of the passengers 
was suddenly attacked by cholera and died in the space of five hours. 
On the 6th of July, the Egyptian steamer Minia landed at the lazaretto 
213 passengers, of :whom three were suffering from cholera ; two of 
these <lied. On the 8th July, the Austrian steamer Stambnu' arrived 
with 187 passengers, two of whom, cholera pa,tients, died in the lazaretto 
between the ll th and 12th of July. All these .vessels came from 
Alexandria, where cholera was causing great ravages, while Smyrna had 
up to thi$ time enjoyed perfect health, JVitb no appearance of cholera 
symptoms-

The first case of cholera in the town occurred on the 24th of June, 
the person attacked being an Armenian .woman. Her husband. was 
next atta~ked and died on the 4th July. On the 29th June the second 
case, which rapidly proved fatal, was that of a Greek woman, who bad 
rubbed down the former and who lived in a different quarter. From 
the 24th .June there were several suad'en fatal cases in town, but the 
progress of the epidemic was slow until the lith July. It then broke 
out in the Jewish quarter, and gradually ,invaded the entire town; the 
mortality then increased to 80 a day. From the 30th July to tbe 7th 
August, it attained its greatest violence, then it declined, and finally 
ceased at the commencement of September. In a population of one 
hundred thousand sonia, without taking into acoonnt an emigration of 
thirty or forty thousand, there were from 2,100 to 2,5()0 deaths, and the 
number of attacks is estimated. at 5,500, or about one attack in every 
twenty inhabitants. In the month of September, the d~ase spread to 
Sokia, Thira, Kassaba, and other sm·rounding localities, and then in suc
cession among tbe tribes o'f Adala, where it caused more or less desolation. 

THE IsLAND OF MYTELENE escaped the attacks of cholera, although 
:during the pertod of the epidemic, it received into ita chief port two 
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hundred and thirty-five ships, which underwent quarantine, manned by 
fourteen hundred and twenty sailors. Seventy steamers beside$ put in 
at this port, landing 775 passengers at the lazaretto. The total number 
of perwns who performed quarantine amounted to 2,65-i>. They under
went quarantine in spacious encampments, under tents and hut~t. Two 
cases of cholera only were reported, one on hoard the Ottoman WM' 

steamer, the Zouave, from Constantinople, the other being the patron 
of a Greek bomb vessel coming from Smyrnt- But these two cases 
occurred on board and remained .isolated. 

RHODES.-Among the islands of the G•·ecian archipelago, Rhodes, 
tl1e most exposed by its interruediats position between Alexandris, 
Smyrna, and Constantinople, received in the space of two months a larg<> 
number of choleraic arrivals, sailing vessels 222; steamers 66; crews 
2,501 ; passengers 2,618; total 5,119 persons. On the 19th June, the 
Egyptian steamer Nigwilah, from Ale.!lt.ndria, landed eighty-seven 
passengers in very good health at the lazaretto. No accident bad occur
red during the voyage of this ship, according to the result of the survey, 
yet on the 20th June, a man named Antonio fell ill of cholera and expired 
on the same day. The other passengers on board this ship were imme
diately transferred elsewhere under tents, and, after a quarantine of ten 
days without cholera appearing, were admitted to pratique. Not a case of 
cholera was observed on board the ships performing quarantine ; but a& 

much cannot be said for the steamers which staid at Rhode.• for a few 
hours only to finish their business transactions, cases may have occurred 
on board these vessels after they left the island. Be this as it may, the 
population of the island, which amounts to thirty-three thousand souls, 
was not attacked. 

CmiTE.-Crete received one hundred and three ships with fou-l 
(cholera) bills of health, coming from Egypt, Smyrna, and Constantinople. 
'l'hey were manned by crews amounting to 8i3 men, and carried 972 pas. 
a€'ngcrs, of whom 11>4 performed quarantine on board, and 788 on three 
islets where buts had been erected and encampments prepared. The su
pervisit_)fi was strict and rigorous ; no communication was allowed between. 
tf>e diiferent islets, which were situated at a certain distance from each 
other. The quaranti ue lasted for ten days ; in the event of choler& 
appearing, it was further prolonged for tsn days after the accident. 

Two ships, from Alexandria, brought cholera patients witn them: 
t.he steamer .M issiri, with two hundred and fifty passengers, had two 
..!~!lths in port; ,. Turkish brig, with fifty-eight passengers, bad fou• 
cases of cholera. It was amongst the passengers of these two ships. 
I hat cholera dt•veloped itself during the quarantine. Three other ships 
ba<.l chok•ra c;u;es on board during the voyage, but without any ulterio£ 
results. The Jl/ isairi had disemlmrked its passengers on the 28th June: 
on the night of the 20th a man named Cavourachi, who bad attended 
1\lolla Hassan, who died previous to the disembarkation, fell ill; on the 
lst July, a haker and his son were attacked. All three recovered after 
a painful couvalc>cence. On the 5th, a man named Nicolas fdl ill, 
dying in twehe huura. lie haJ attenJed upon his own sou, whu had 
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died on board the Missir£, and he hs.d himself suffered from di&rrh<I"a 
~or some days.. On the 5th~ uly, two passengers and a health guard fell 
ill. One of the P"""engers dted, the other underwent a painful recovery. 
On the 6th July, a man named Sava was attacked, and died of the 
diseMe in thirteen hours; he lived in ·the same tent with the Nicolas 
mentioned above, whom he had attended. On the 16th July a person 
named Antonio was attacked ; !'-e was the brother of the apothecary who 
attended upon the chol~ra patients, and with whom he was in commu
nication. Amongst the persons employed, the health guard l\lustapha 
wa• attacked on the 5th July, seven daye after having first entered 
among the persons in quarantine; he sank on the 8th. He bad attend
ed upon the man Nicolas, wbo died in the lazaretto. Tb.us the pas
sengers of the M isiri, furnished eight attacks and four deaths, besitlea 
one fatal case, that of a health guard, in the spa.ce of nineteen days 
from the 28th June to the 16th July. 

An Ottoman brig under the command of Captain Ali M ustapha., 
arrived from Alexandria on the 27th July, about a month after the 
Alissiri. Among- her fifty-eight passengers, the greater part boeing 
workmen from Suez, there were five sick with cholera, one of whom 
entered the lazaretto ; the other four remained on board. On the 7th 
August, one of tbe passengers named Oavala died in the laz~tretto ; on 
the 14th Gaspard Gavala ; on the same day Michael Greci" fell ill, and 
died on the 21st ; on the 28th August, another named Athanas Russo, 
who had been suffering from diarrhcea since his entrance into the 
lazaretto, died. The same day a man named George who lived with 
him fell ill, and died on tbe 3rd September. Altogether there were 
five deaths, the epidemic having lasted in this · group for twenty
seven days. 

What deserves special menuon here is the fact that, not only did 
cholera not penetrate into the i•land of Crete, but th&t no ca.se occurred 
among any batches of passenger.. other than those of the two ships 
which had brought cholera p&tients with th.em. The reason of tliis is 
that the passengers of the two vessels underwent quarantme separately. 
in two islets in the gulf of the Suda, tbe islets being very distant from each 
other, aud having no communication with each other or with the maiu 
island. Tl>e Cretans knew how to profit by tile experience which had. 
saved their country in previous epidemics.· 

BENGHAZI being possessed only of a lazaretto in ruins and situat
ed in the vicinity of dwellings, the persons who hs.d to perform quaran
tine were isolated under tents in well-ventilated spots distant from the 
town. Among eight hundrtld and twelve persons, there was only one 
fat<>l cnse of cholera, that of an individual who had landed on the 18th 
July from the steamer Trablous-Gharb from Alexandria. Two deaths 
from cholora. had occttrred on bo9rd this vessel before her arrival at 
Ben"'hazi. Tbe co.se in tbe lazaretto was n'lt followed by any couse
que:ces either to the town or to tbe per•ons in quarantine, whose uum
ber, while the epidemic lasted, amounted to eight hundred an<l twelve, 
brought by fifty .or sixty ships unde.r foul (cholera) hills of healLh. 
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CYPnus.-lletween the 2-l.th June and the 18th July, forty-two 
ships arrived at Larnaca from localities infected by cholera, carrying 
crews amounting to 573 men and 1,199 pas.'!engers, who passed through 
a quarantine in the lazarett> lasting from five to ten days. The laza
retto is built of ma30nry and is rather large, but is situated quite close 
to the wwn. On board the ships three sailors died of cholera, as well 
as the wife of an Austrian captain, whose son was also attacked but 
recovered. 

Between the 26th June and the 13th July there were twenty-two 
c.•ses of cholera, and seven deat.hs in the lazaretto. On the 6th July 
a chiltl fell ill, three days after it. entra.nce into the lazaretto, and died 
the same evening. The mother, who was attacked on the 7th, recQver
ed after an illness of sixteen days. A young man, who had entered On 
the 28th June, wa.• seized with cholera on the ninth day of his quaran· 
tine, and sank after five boura' sickness. The first case in the town took 
place on the 7th July, eleven days after the breaking out of choler!.\ 
in the lazaretto, the victim being Mohummud Abdullah, a caveclji, who 
l1ad furnished several persons with lodgings after they had passed 
through quarantine. The disease ;mmediately afterwards spread to 
La1·na.ca, tbence to the surrounding villages, and thence in succession 
to Nicosia and the other parts of the island. The number of cases 
at La.rnaca is estimated at 438, of whom 363 died and 79 recovered, 
in a popul:~.tion of twelve thousand inhabitants, reduced to four tho!P
sand only by emigration. 

M ERSINA received into an improvised lazaretto, which although isolat
ed was unhealthy on account of its position, 450 passengers, brought 
by ninety-seven ships of different dimensions, sailing vessels as well 
as steamers, coming tfom Smyrna, Constantinople, and Alexandria., or 
lleyrout, under foul bills of health, and carrying 1,953 sailors. No 
c••~ of cholera occurred on board before arrival, at least according to 
the declarations of the captains, nor afterwards in the lazarettos. No 
communication took place between the persons in quarantine and the 
pvpulation of the town. Yet, on the 4th October, a pea.'!llnt named 
Muhummutl fell ill of cholera, and died; his wife quickly followed him. 
Tl.is wao hat! come from Adana, to which place the epidemic had al
ready penetrated by another route. Cholera then spreed in town and 
carrietl off numerous victims, the greater part being poor cultivators 
(fdlahs) inhabiting an · unl•ealthy quarter under very uufavorahle 
l•ygienic conditions. 

At ALEXANDRETTA, 469 persons performed quarantine in tents 
and huts perfectly isoh;ted. Amongst these persuns two deaths from 
cholum oecurretl on the lOth July, the victims being men who were 
sick on landing. 'l'hese passengers hat! mostly been landed from mail 
steamers, coming from Constanti~ople or Alexandria, to the number 
of thiny-tl.rce. No other case was observed either among the persons 
in qnamntiuo or in town. The Turkisb frigate JJlocljitliif, whicb hat! 
Luen made to anchor at a distance, had fourteen de .• tbs from cholera 
iu tue •pace ot •~vcn Jay& ]from the lOth July, when the two dealhs 
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occurred in the lazaretto, to the 5th December, there were no cases of 
cholera in Alexandretta; but subsequently, the epidemic which ha<l caT• 
ried off 750 victims out of a population of a ~ousand at Karaghadch 
also declared itselC at Alexandretta and carried off twenty victims out 
of th'l thousand persons comprising the population of the town. Kara
ghadch is only au hour's march from Alexandretta on the coast, and 
it is supposed that the germ of the disease was carried to it by the 
frigate Medjidil, or some other infected ship. 

BEYROUT.-The number of persons who arrived f10m Alexandria, 
between the 17th June and the 25th July, amounted to 3,600. They 
performed a quarantine of from five to ten days, according to the nature 
of the case. M.ore than four hundred were poor pilgrims on their way 
to their homes ·at the e><pense of the Egyptian Government. In the 
lazaretto there were 30 attacks of cholera, and fifteen deaths. The first 
futal case in the lazaretto tock place on the 29th June, the victim being 
a Jewess who had arrived from Alexandzia on the 2-l!Lh in the Au~trian 
steamer ArchduAe lff<Wimili••n.. which had had three cases of cholera, 
one tesultiog fatally, on board during the voyage. The keeper Hamoud, 
who had carried the corpse of this woman on his back for ~e pur
pose of interring it, was attacked some hours afterwards, and died 
during tbe night. The Abbe Via!e, Seeretary to M<>nseigueur Valerga, 
patriarch of J erusa.lem, arrived on board ~he same mail steamer and 
)eft the lazaretto on the 3rd July: he fell iU the same day and sank 
during the night. The keeper Pedros, who had helped to bury the 
dead, also died. Another keeper, Joseph Tarsouf, who bad attended 
as a. domestic servant upon a f~mily consisting of a mother and daughter, 
the father having died of cholera in the lazaretLo on -the lst July, was 
attacked on the 3rd, and died two days afterwards. 

The lazaretto was isolated and well ventilated, but it was crowded, 
and consequently communication took place between the different classes 
of persons in quarantine. The proper .lazaretto, situated to the eas~ 
of Beyro~ could not hold more than three hundred persons, it· was 
therefore supplemented, on the beach op!'osite the west of the town, 
by some isolated houses and an hotel. 

The number of ships which arri.ve.>l under foul biUs of health, from 
the commencement of tbe epidemic to th" 13th July, amounted to fifty, 
carrying altogether crews amounting to 950 men and 3,600 passengers. 
Between the 22nd June and the 8th July, sil( ships, two of which were 
steamers, had had choleraic accidents on board during the passage from 
Alexandria to Beyrout, the number being twelve attacks and four 
deaths; the English steamer Tamanlipa.s, 22nd June, 277 passen
gers, one death; the British war-corvette Cosa./c, 25th J nne, three 
attacks; the Turkish brig Fat!.alla, 29th June, 4>1 passengers, three 
deaths; the Turkish ship Saida, 8th July, 51 passengers, one death; 
the Egyptian steamer D0880Uck, 8th July, 93 passengers, one death. 

The first case of cholera in the town was observed on the 1st of 
,Tuly, the victim being a young man, Matts Farrah, who had nothing 
to do with the I'IOl!\retto. But already, since the 22nd J Wle, ships fww 
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Alexandria bad been brinoina a. mass of travellers as well as cholera 
potients into the Beyroutla~aretto. Before these arrivals the Mnitary 
condition of Beyrout had been satisfactory. There were only a. few 
cases of diarrhrea., dysentery, and bilious and gastric fevers, displaying 
no extraordinary features, for these diseases are common to the country 
at this time of the year. The total number of deaths, during the three 
months the epidemic lasted, amounted to 493 in 1,600 attacks. The 
ptpulation, wl1ich amounts to seventy-five thousand souls, was reduced 
by two--thirJa through emigration. 

ALEPPO.-The £rst caae of cholera. was reported on tl>e 15th 
August. Until then the p11blic health had been good, anJ•there were 
no warnings of intestinal disorders, of a nature to cause one to foresee 
the near approach of an epidemic. But cholera was_ already at the 
gates of Aleppo, for the Persian pilgrims were returning from Mecca in 
a very bad state of health, carrying with them the corpses of those of 
their companions who had died during the pilgrimage. 1'be steps taken 
to prevent their entrance into the town not having proved successfnl, 
the caravan entered the town very early in the morning of the 16th 
August. That same evening two eases of black cholera wero reported. 
From that day the epidemic made incessant progress; from the 15th 
to the 22nd August there were 28 deaths ; from the 22nd to the 2gth 
the numher of vict.ims rose to 1,200; from the 28th August to the 
2nJ SPptember there were on an average 350 deaths every day, and the 
epiJf,mie attained its greatest intensity. From the 2nd September, the 
average wa.. 200 a day; on the 12th, the mortality fell to 50, and main-· 
tained itself at that figure till the 28th of September. On the 2nd 
of October the mortality increased, and the deaths again rose to 100 
dai!_y, anJ then descended progressively to 60, 15 and 12, the epidemic 
finally dying out by the 15th of November. The total amount of the 
mortality was 7,000, in the space of three months, or, in a population 
of ninety thousand souL!, nearly 7i per cent. The ordinary population 
of Aleppo is 120,000, but about thirty thousand had emigrated on the 
ll-ppearance of the epidemic. The number of attacks is unknown. 

JERUSALEM.-The epidemic appeared in the holy city on the 21st 
&>ptemher, &nd carried off 60 I victims in the space of twenty-two days. 
out of 1,258 verified attacka; the number of inhabitants in the town 
a>nounting to thirty thousand. The l>raelites, living in unhealthy 
conditions, suffered more than the Mussulmans, who were much more 
numerous ; the former lost 301 pei'S<)ns, the latter only 225. J atfa, Hama., 
Horns, aud almost every town in Syria, except Latakia, which remained 
exempt, were laid und~r beavy contribution by the epidemic. 

DAYASCUS.-Cholera commenced at Damascus after the arrival of 
the fugitives from Beyrout who came to Damascus in search of shelter 
a good deal before the return of the Mecca caravan. "Cholera," says 
the sauitary physician of Damascns, "has been brougltt to us this year 
"by the pilgrims who took the Suez and Alexandria route, and not. by 
"those who returnetl by the deeert route.~ A great number of pil
grims from Beyrout, lodged in the Eguebeh quarter, as tbey are in the 
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habit of doing for the few days they stay at Damascus before retnrnin"' 
to their homes. It was in this quarter that the first ca.sa showed itself 
tile victim being a. Turkish woman, six months rulvanc•d in preanancv: 
and who sank under the disease in eighteen hours. "It would~ be an 
error," adds the sapitary physician, "to believe that some cases of 
'' diarrllcea and dysentery observed amongs~ the pilgrims of the caravan 
« were of a choleraic nature, for these diseases always exist among the 
"pilgrims and never tmnsmit themselves to the population. The desert 
" purifies the earavan, and it always arrives at Damascus without propa· 
"gating cholera." 

M ESOPOTAMIA.-Cholera arrived at Bagdad from Mecca, or rather, 
to speak more precisely, it reached Imam-Ali and Kerhelab, by two 
<listinct currents: 1st, by the Red Sea, 1\fuscat, Bassora, the Tigris or 
the Euphrates; 2nd, by Alexandria, Beyrout, Aleppo and Diarbeker. 
Thus, the epidemic, leaving Mecca with the pilgrimage, followed two 
different routes to reach Kerbelah, another place of pilgrimage. At 
Tingdad it was known since the 17th June that the Persian pilgrims, 
divided into several columns, were following the two routes we have jus& 
indicated. On the 18th August the telegraph 1\Jlnounced, by way of 
Bassora, that cholera had broken out at Muscat and Bender-Abbas. On 
the 4th September the first ease of cholera which occurred at Basscra was 
reported. That was the commencement of the epidemic, which raged 
with violence till the latter part of October, carrying off 471 victims in 
less than 5,000 inhabitants, ot nearly ten per cent. 

To ascend from Bassora to Bagdad, cholera hru! two roads to fol
low: that of the Tigris and tl1at of the Euphmtes .. Thl' Tigris route 
is desert. The Bedouins who encamp on its banks retreat to u great 
distance from them directly cholera makes its appearance, and the epi
demic dies out from want of aliment. This is what almost always hap
pt'nS in these parts. In this way some years ago, cholera, which bad 

. penetrated, by way of lllohammf'rah, among the Abou-111ahomed.s of 
the South, died out among them. Chole~a must then have ascandtt<! 
the Euphrates with the columns of the Persian pilgrims. It appeared. 
in succession, winding about with the course of .the river, at Kourna, 
Suk-el-Chuck, Samawat, Divanieh, Imam Ali, and Kerhelah, whence 
it pa..sed to Hilla, and then to Bagdad. Tl1is was precisely the route 
<>f the pilgrims. At Samawat, it carried off numerous victims, l1ut tbe 
number is unknown ; at Divanieh it carried· off t1venty-two soldiers of 
the garrison and 125 inhabitants; at Imam Ali, three fiOidiers and 336 
inhabitants; at Kerbelah, two soldiers and 1,4.78 inhabitants and pi!· 
grims; at Hilla, four soldiers and 45 inhabitants; at Bagdad, from the 
·17th September to the 3rd December, 262 inhabitants. Cholera also 
declared itself at Irnam-Moussa, a place of pilgrimage among the 
Persians, situated an .hour's march to the south of .Bagdad. The pil· 
grims, flying from Kerhelah, re-entered Pet"Sia by Haneguiu without 
being obliged to undergo quarantine. 
. By the second, or Syrian route, the caravan of Persian pilgrims, 
which had iofect,ed Alleppo, divided itself into several columns, some 
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proceeding along the Euphrates. other along the Tigris. By these two 
wavs, the pilgrims reached the same points, tha.t is to say, Imam Ali 
and Kerbelah, carrying cholera with them, and spreading i~ everywhere 
in their pa.ssage. The epidemic cau""d ravages at Biredjik and Ana.h
Hit on the Euphrates, and the more so, in consequence of the country 
being much more inhabited, at Orfa, Diarbekir, and Mosul, as far a.s 
.Bagdad and Kerbelah. 

One of the routes followed by the pilgrims in returning to their 
homes in the· north of Persia, after having pPrformed their devotions 
at Kerbelah and Samara, is that of Kurdistan, by Suleiruanieh. Cho
lera was tbus imported into that town, although, however, it is impossi
ble to demonstrate the connection with precision. Cholera, says· the 
report of the sanitary phy•ician at Suleimanieh, raged at Aleppo, then 
at Dllirbekir and Mosul; in October it was at Kerkouk, not far from 
Samara, and twenty le.aguea from Suleimanieh. Two weeb afterwards 
it •bowed it.elf in this latter town. The first death, which was closely 
followed by a second, took place on the 31st· October. We must go 
on, after this, 1.o the 13th Novemb~r to find new cases, and the epi
demic smouldered till the 13th February, the date of the report. It. 
progr6SS was effected by tits and starts ; the first fresh outbreak was 
from the 13th to 20th N ovt"mber ; the second from the 23rd to the 28th ; 
the third from the Ist to the 29th December ; the fourth from the 31st 
December to the 22nd January; then nine days passed without acci
dents; then the fifth from the lst to the 13th February. The rapidity 
of death was extraordinary, especially among tbe foreigners who bad 
com<! from Persia. The cold exercised no favorable influence ; on 
the contrary it would seem that it lent greater force to each outbreak. 
Tbe munher of deaths, at an approximate estimate, amounted to 300 
out of 600 attacks in a population of 10,000 souls. 'l'he Larraeks fur
,;,h.,J 34 attacks, aud seventeen deaths in an effective force of 900 
soldiers. The diseaso spread in the villeges in the neighbourhood of 
Suleimanieh. 

SusoUN.-Fifty-six steamers arrived at Samsoun under foul 
(cholera) billa of health, all coming from ConsLantinople, and carrying 
3,170 pa.ssengers and 1,960 sailors. From eight of these vessels, sick 
or dead meu were landed. Ou the 31st July, the Pilads, Russian 
veosel, 82 passengers, four sick men. Ou the 3rd August the Tamise, 
French, 120 pa.s•engera, three sick, two corpses. On the 5th August 
the V tU.itay, Turki•h, 271 passengers, two sick. On the 6th August, 
the Sultan, Austrian, 117 passengers, three corpses. On the 7th August, 
the O~g. Rnssia.n, 140 passengers, tWO sick. On the 9th AugHst, the 
lllusoua, French, 159 passengers, four sick, six corpses. On the 12th 
August, the TCYiu.a, Turki.h, B8 passengers, one sick. On the 14th 
Au;.;u•t, the lsmitl•, Turkish, :!6 piiSilellgers, one sick. On the 17th 
August, the Catre, French, 29 passengers, four sick, one corpse. Tutal, 
from the 31_st July l.o the 17th August, eighteen sick, twelve corpses. 
'l'be quarantine, when no choleraic accidents h»d occurred, lasted for 
five days, and for ten in cases where cholera had ohown iiBelf eithM 
un I.Jaard or in th& lazaretto. Tile lazaretto of Samsoun consisted of 

69 
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a barrack shed a quarter of a mile from the town and capable of con
taining a thousand men ; a large hut, two miles out of town, and lastly, 
some houses a few yards from the Government house. The cholera 
hospital Wall quite isolated, a mile away from any dwelling. The ooreat
est number of persow. undergoing quarantine in the barrack J any 
one time was 307, so that there was no crowding, in the large but 2a7, 
in the houses 27l. 
. AmotJgst the persona undergoing quarantiae, who arrived on board 
the V a88itay, on the 5th August, there were ii ve cases of cholera; 
and one case among those who arrived with the Pilade on the 31st 
July. No attacks occurred among the persons employed in th9 Iazo.. 
retto. All told there were twenty-four sick in the lazaretto, including 
the 18 who were l11nded, and twelve deaths, besides the corpses brought 
in by the steamers. With the exception of two unproven suppositions 
cases. the town of Samsonn was unaffected by any sort of choleraic 
accident whatever. 

TRIIBIZOND.-Sixty-eight vessels, eighteen of which were mili.og 
ships, entered the port of Trebizond under foul bills of health, sailors, 
!,558, passengers, 5,073, total 7,611, in the space of two months. On 
the 25th July, a sick man was landed from the steamer Ju1UJ11,; three 
corpses from the Tamiae on ~he 4th August ; two from the Yassitay 
on the 6th ; and one from the SuJta11. on the 7tl:.. From the 25th 
July to the 28th Augu&t there were twenty-two patients in the lazaretto, 
two of whom only survived. The lazaretto of Trebizond not being 
large enough to cantain all who were to undergo qunrant.ine, a portion 
of them wns sent to Ahtcbe-Kale under tents. Seventeen of this batch. 
died. Totul number of deaths, inclusive of the six corpses landed, 
forty-five. The maximum number of .persons undergoing quarantine 
iu the lazaretto of the town at any one time amounted to six hundred, 
the . result being overcrowding; This lazaretto, moreover, was close to 
the town. Amongst the persons employed. in \he !~LZ&retto and ia tha 
encampment, there were no cases. After the arrival of the Jun~J"n, 
from which the first ~ck man had been landed at the lazaretto, one 
case of sporadic cholera was reported at Trebizond, and it was followed1 
from the begic.ning of August tO Che middle of September, by £arty
five cases, twenty-eight of which were fatal, distributed through the 
town. 

El!ZEROU"M.-The first case of cholera at Erzeroum WliS reported 
on the 22nd August, fullowing on the arrival of crowds of ]&borers, 
Kunia and Armenians, sent &way from the capital, where cholera was 
prevalent. They reached Erzeroum wid Trebizoud, infect.iug several 
villages on the road taken by them. They scattered tbemsel""" in the 
khans and bazars of. Erzeroum, sowing the seeds of the disease all 
round them. The first reported case was that of one of the soldiers 
working at the fortifications of the town, Before- that time 110 case 
of cbQleraic disease existed in the COU!Itry. ll"rom the 22nd to tb~ 31st 
Au"ust, fourte(\ll cases, six of which ended fatally, were reported m the 
tow~. as well as among the hworera e' •h fortifications. In the month 
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of September, choler" spread !lnd attained ita greatest intensity: 8-lS 
attacks and -1 t3 deaths ; in the month of October there was a decrease, 
160 attacks and 76 cie!lths; from the lst to the 7th November, 4 at· 
tacks, one death ; from the 7th to the 23rd, no cases ; on the 23rd, 
12 attacks and four deaths; then a few isolated cases; and finally, the 
end of the epidemic oo the 12th December. Total number of attack& 
511:1, deaths 22-'. 

During this interval, 600 families of Tchetchens who hsd come 
from Russia and were bound for Diarhekir, contraded cholera and 
carried it to Mouche, a villa.,ue 100 kilometres from Erzeroum. · Return· 
ing in the rath by which they had proceeded, and hel'ging for re-ad
mission into Russia, they proceeded towards Kars, I 06 kilometres from 
Erzeroum, and carried cholera. with them to that place also. The 
epidemic, however, did not acquire any great violence either at Mouche 
or at Kars, where it confined itself to a few sporsdic cases. 

SINOPI~, BATOUM, and VARNA also received a great number of 
sailiug vessels and steamers, containing hundreds of passengers. Some 
cases of cholera had occurred on board these ships in coming from 
Constantinople, where cholera was prevalent about the months of July 
aud August ; but the disease did not overstep the confines oi the 
lazaretto, aud the inhabitants of these towns were spared. 

BouRGAB received, 186 sailing vessels, under foul bills of health, 
manaeJ by 1,718 sailors, among whom were three cholera patients. As 
the quarantine lasted for only three clear days, "<~ne of the sailors died 
in town after being sdmittad to pratique. 1'be lazaretto, which at first 
wa.s situated near some dwellings in an unhealty locality, was rPplaced 
by huts built upon a raised site and completely isola.ted. The number 
of Jlersons undergoing quarantin<l amonnted to 1,096. Ou the 6th 
August, six cholera patie11t.s, all of whom died, wurc lancled from the 
Turkish steamer Malakoff: Two health.gaards, who bad attended upon 
the sick, were attacked by cholt1I'8 ; one of them died. In the to\Vn, 
wi~J. the exception of some cases of cholerine, there were no serious or 
fat:.! caSt'S. 

K usTKKDJE.-Ninety-five ships, twenty-eight of them steamers, 
arrived at Kustendje under foul bills of health, witl1 921S sailors and 
5SO JlU.Ssengers; none sick. During the quarantine, which lasted for 
three days, eleven ca.ses were observed on board these ships. 'l'he pas
li<ln.gers were lauded, a-nd, having been sent two miles away from town 
to perform their qnara.ntine under tents, no ca.'es were observed duriua 
this short space of time, but a keeper was attacked on the 4th Au<>us~ 
and his sou on the 5th. Both of them died. " 

During tile month of July the puhlic health in the town was not affect
ed, hut to warda the eud of the mon\b a bilious diarrhrea was observed. On 
the 2ud August An employe in the lazarf'tto fell ill of cholera and sank; 
on the 41 h a lolack.mitb, a votmg aud a robust Eu"lishmau was attacked, . " ' anti reoovmed ; on the 5th two fatal t'ases occurred an Eno-lis!unan and 
the clcrk of the lazareUo. Cholera then spread tbrougl10ut the town 
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a barrack shed a quarter of a mile from the town and capable of con
taining a thousand men; a large but, two miles out of town, and la.~tly, 
some houses a few yards from the Government house. The cholera 
hospital was quite isolated, a mile away from IUlJ dwelling. 'rhe gre .. t
est number of persow. undergoing qu&rantine in the barrnek at any 
cme time was 807, so that there was no crowding, in the large hut 257, 
in the houses 271. 
. Amo11gst the persons undergoing quarantine, who arrived on board 

the V a88itay, on the 5th August, there were five eases of cholera; 
and one case among those who arrived with the Pilade on the 31st 
July. :No attacks occurred among the persons employed in th~ laza
retl.o. All told there were twenty-four sick in the lazaretto, including 
the 18 who were l .. nded, and twelve deaths, besides the corpses brought 
in by the steamers. With the exception of two unproven suppo8itioua 
cases, the town of Samsonn was unaffeeted by any sort of choleraic 
accident whatever. 

TRBBJZOND.-Sidy-eight vessels, eighteen of which were sailing 
ships, entered the port of Trebizond under foul bills of health, sailors, 
'-558, passengers, 5,073, total 7,611, in the space of two months. On 
the 25th July, a sick man was landed from the steamer Ju.non; thre.e 
corpses from the Tamiu on the 4th August; two from the Vassitag 
on the 6th ; and one from the Sultan. on the 7tt. From the 25th 
July to the 28th August there were twenty-two patients iu the lazaretto, 
two of whom only survived. The !az.....,tto of Treblzond not being 
large enough to cantain all who were to undergo quarantine, a portion 
of them was sent to Ahtche-Kale under tents. Seventeen of this batch 
died. Total number of deaths, inclusive of the six corpses landed, 
forty-live. The maximum number of .persons undergoing quarantine 
in the Iazaretl.o of the town at any one time amounted to six hundred, 
the result being overcrowding. This lazaretto, moreover, was close to 
the town. Amongst the persons employed.in the lazaretto and in the 
encampment, there were no cases. After· the arrival of the Juwm, 
from which the first $lck man had been landed at the lazaretto, one 
e:LSe of sporadic cholera was reported at Trebizond, and it was followed, 
from the lx>gir.ning of Angust to' the middle of September, by forty
five cases, twenty-eight of which. were fatal, distributed through the 
town. 

ERZEROmL-The first case of cholera at Erzeroum was reported 
on the 22nd August, following on the arrival of crowds of laborers, 
:Kurtis and Armenians, sent away from the capital, where cholera was 
prevalent. They reached Erzeroum wi4 Trehizond, infectiug s~vern.l 
villages on the. road taken by them. They scattered themsel""" m the 
khans and bazars of Erzeroum, sowing the seeds of the disea.~ all 
round them. The firs~ reported case was that of oo.e of the soldiera 
working s.t the fortifications of the town. llefore' that time no case 
of cboleraio disease existed in tbe country. }'rom the 22nd to U>~ 31st 
Au"ust, fourteep. case~~. six of which ended fa.tslly, were reported rn tbe 
tow~, as well as runong the llo\borera "' 'Pj fortifications. In the mouth 
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of September, cholera spread and attained its greatest intensity: 343 
attacks and ·143 deaths; in the month of October there was a decrease, 
160 attacks and 76 <ieaths; from the 1st to the 7th November, 4o at
tacks, one death ; from the 7th to the 23rd, no cases ; on the 23rd, 
12 attacks and four deaths; then a few isolated cases; and finally, the 
end of the epidemic on the 12th December. Total number of attack& 
511!, deaths 22-lo. 

During this interval, GOO families of Tchetchens who had come 
from Russia and were bound for Diarbekir, contracted cholera and 
carried it to Mouehe, a village 100 kilometres from Erzeroum. · Return
ing in the path by which they had proceeded, and be~rging for re-ad
mission into Russia, they proceeded towards Kars, I 06 kilometres from 
El'zeroum, and carried cholera with them to that place also. The 
epidemic, however, did not acquire any great violence either at Mouche 
or at Kars, where it confined itself to a few sporadic cases. 

SINOPE, BATOUM, and VAR."'A ail!o received a great number of 
sailiug vessels and steamers, containing hundreds of passengers. Some 
cases of cuolcra had occurred on board these ships in coming from 
ConBtantinople, where cholera was prevalent about the months of July 
and August ; but the disease did not overstep the confines oi the 
lazaretto, aud the inhabitants of these towns were spared. 

BoURGAS received, 186 sailing vessels, under foul bills of health, 
manaed by 1,718 sailors, among whom were three cholera patients. As 
the quarantine lasted for only three clear dnys, ·one of the sailors died 
in town after being admitted to pratique. 'l'be lazaretto, which at first 
was situated near some dwellings in an unhealty locality, was •~placed 
by huts !milt upon a raised site and completely isolated. The number 
of pen<Ons undergoing qual'&.ntine amounted to 1,09ti. On the 6th 
Au;!ust, six cholera patients, all of whom died. wero lamled from the 
Turki,b steamer Malakoff. Two health.g11ards, who had attended upon 
the sick, were attack~d by cholera; one of them died. In the to1vn, 
wi~h the exooptiun of some cases of cholerine, there were no serious or 
fat~! CllS<'S. 

K usn:!<DJE.-Ninety-five ships, tweoty-eigM of them steamers, 
an-ivcd at Kusten<lje under foul bills of health, with 92iS sailors and 
58() passengers; none si"k. During the quarantine, which lasted for 
three dayo, eleven cases were observed on board these ships. 'l'be pa.s
sen)(ers were lauded, .l.od, having been sent two miles away from town 
\o perform their quarantine under tents, no ca--es were ohsel've.l during 
thiB short space of time, but a keeper wa.• attacked on t.he 4th August, 
aud hiS son on the Sth. Both of them died. 

During the month of July the public h<'alth in the town was not affect
ed, lmt towards the eud of the mon\b a bilious diarrhrea was observed. On 
the 2ud Augu•t an employe in the lazarf'tto fell ill of cholera and sank; 
on the 4th a hlacksmitb, a young and a robust Euglishmau, wns attacked, 
and rocoveted ; on the Sth two fatal eases occurred, an Engli•ltmau and 
the clerk of the lazaretto. Cholera then spread throughout the towa 
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and amongst the Bulgarian laborers, who went to the mountains, where 
they interred several of their dead, and aft.erwartls quitted ilie country. 
It is calcula!.ed that in ilie town there were a hundred and twenty death• 
in four thousand inhabitants in the space of a month. 

SULINA.-Eigbt hundred and eighty-seven 'llessels arrived, carrying 
365 passengers and 7,983 sailors, among whom there were reported thirty 
cases of cholera, which occurred either in the roadstead or before the 
arrival of the ships. The lazaretto, consisting of two buil<lings. com-

. prising altogether eight rooms and some buts, received altogether five 
hundred and eighteen persons into quarantine. The maximum num
ber of indioiduals shut up together at one time in the lazaretto amount
ed to 73, and there was no crowding. Tile quarantine lasted for five 
days for persons who bad arrived on board of vessels in which no cases 
of cholera had occurred· during the voyage, and for ten days for th,..,e 
who had arrived in rhiP" in which cases of cholera bad taken place. 
No cases of cholt>ra occurred in the lazaretr.o, except indeed amon.,. the 
sailors of the Ottoman man·of-wa.r E•Bffri Jedid. On the 30th and 
31st of July five cases out of twelve terminated fatally. Many of the 
sailors who were landed, were already suffering from choler& on their 
entrance into tbe lazaretto. The others were atta.eked within twenty
four hours after their arrival. Nobody employed in the lazaretto was 
taken ill with cholera. In the town three keepers at the sanitary office, 
who were attacked, died. The first attack io ilie town took place on the 
2nd August, and the disease caused great ravages till the 20Lh of the 
same month, augmenting and diminishing gradually. In a. population 
of three thousand souls, reduced by flight to Jess than fifteen hundred 
and eighty, there were about three hundred and fifty attacks and three 
hundred deaths. The disease spread after the disembarkation of the 
sailors of the E8seri. J«lid, which had ·come l'rom C<>nstsntioopla At 
Saint George, a. village situated at sevE'o hours' march from Sulina., 
it ap!""'red after the arrival of persona Hying from Sulina., who had 
110ugbt refuge there. At Ete, a village t~o hours' march distant only, 
no case occurred, the inha.bitants declining to receive amongst tbe"!
selves. or to have any communication with the persons who bad fled 
from Sulina in this direction. . . 

TouLTCIU., RoUSTCHOUK, Vmm.-~scenoing the Danube, cholera 
showed itself at Toultcha aroongst the sailors who arrived on the 2nd 
Aurrust from Constantinople for the purpos"e of manning the men-of·war 

· lyir~g in tbe river. They performed quarantir.e o~ board the ships. 
Between the 4th and the liith of August, fourtef;n cases occurred 
amongst them, and ten deaths. 

After this. tbe disease attacked and carried ofF a merchant named 
Economopoulo, purveyor to the Turkish men-of-war, whose ·business 
placed him in constant communication with the military of the station. 
Another case occu.-red on hoard the Turkish gun·boat Va1'Ra, whose 
crew in tho course of duty had had communication with their newly 
arrived comrade11. The next \•ictim was tlu1 muezzin, Hajji Mustllfa, 
who was in oou~munica.tion with the marines. ln th~ way the epidomio 
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having taken riae amongst the sailors, spread to Toultcha.. On the 21st 
August, the deaths from cholera. amounted to twelve. From the lOth 
of the same month to the 16Lh September, the number of deaths in a 
population of twenty thousand souls was estimated at two hundred. 
The importation of cholera into the country is attributed to the newly 
arrived military, amongst whom sickness and deaths had taken place in 
their passa.,cre from Corutantinopl<! to the Danube. 

At RousTCHOUK the first ca'!eS were observed among the Bulgarian 
laborer.~ whom we have just seen leave Kusteudje after having lost a 
number of their comrades by cholera.. The disease spread at6rst among 
their compatriots, the Bulgarians, and spread in succession to the Greek, 
Turkish, and Armenian quarters. It J ... ted for sixteen days, and carried 
off a hundred and thirty-one persons, having attacked three hundred 
and •ix ty in a population of twenty-\wo thousand, the amount of that 
of Roustchouk. 

Advancing np the river, cholera showed itseH at Vidin commencing 
with the town goal, in which the two first cases were observed : no 
communication existed with the outside world or with the lazaretto, 
which consisted of a hotel and tents pitched on the banks of the Danube, 
all quite close to the town. Two hundred and eighty-<;even per
sons underwent quarantine, and the maximum number of individuals 
in the lazaretto at any one time was a hundred and four. The period 
of quarantine lasted for five days, when no cases had occurred on board 
during the voyage, and the days spent on the voyage were included in 
this period if a health officer had been on boa.rd: so that tbe quarantine 
was often reduced, or very nearly so, to zero. In this way, the occur
rence of cases in the town, though none occurred in the lazaretto, is 
easily explained. In fact, the prison and the- Jewish quarter fell a 
prey to the disease, and then the M ussnlman quarter, each of them 
furnishing the largest oontins;ent to the epidemic, which, however, was 
not so violent as it had been at Sulina. 1'he number of deaths amount
ed to 110, including 38 of the soldiers of the garrison, out of three 
hundred cases and a population of twenty-five thousand. · 

From the banks of the Danube, cholera advanced into the interior, 
and slight epidemics were reported in several places in Bulgaria.. 
Similarly, on the Salonica side, with regard to Macedonia, Philippo
polis a.nd Pasardjik furnished their coutin:rent, as well as Seres and 
l;'lorina, which latter place transmitted the disease, as we have observed 
above, to the town of Larissa. We cannot afford details concsrning 
the extent and ravages of the epidemica circumscribed within these 
pl~s, but it is certain that they followed every where subsequently to 
the mvasion of those maritime towns we have already alluded to in the 
preoeut report. 

V ALON .L-Among twenty-two ships coming from localities infected 
by cholera, the liit, Austrian steamer, which lei\ Constantinople 
oo the 7th August, arrived s.t Valona. on the 12th, having los~ twelve Jl"&" 
sengers fnlm tholera. during the voynge. Four hundred &Dd sixteen 
passengers were landed, five of them being sick, one of whom died tbe 
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next. day. The passengers were placerl on an island in separate groups 
the sick being grouped apart under tents. They were made to under~ 
a quarantine nf ten days ; the &-ick recovered as weU as many otheno 
who had diarrhrea. No new casea occurred either among the persona in 
qnarantine er the employes; only on the day when they were admit
ted to pratique, a man named Kiriaco was taken with choleraic symp
toms and succumbel.l in the COurst' of a few boun!. No communication 
ha~ been permitted between the island on which the quarantine waa 

-bemg performed, and the town and the population remained uninfected. 

Among the localitiel' which were exempted from the epidemic, 
although ships from infected ports came to them, we must mention Galli
poli, situated between two such foci of the disease as Constantinople and 
the Dardanelles, and which at the Eame time received eighty-nine ships, 
mostly coasting vessels manned by four hundred and seventy-two sailors, 
and carrying a hundred and nine passengers. Ecbelle-Neuve, I6 sbips, 
112 sailors, 200 passengers. Cbio, many ships, numbers of passengers, 
and some cholera patients, who performed their quarantine on an islet 
io the Spalmadore islands. Adalia, 184. ships, 1,688 sailors, 350 pas
sengers. Allaya, 175 ships, 1,733 sailors, 2,217 p&'lSengers, maximum 
number io tbe lazaretto at any one time 214.. Durazzo, 5!1 ships, 43-li 
sailors, 50 passengers. The greater number came from Constantinople, 
Smyrna., and Alexandria, places essentially compromil.ed, but no cases 
of choleraic disease occurred on board either on arrival or during 
the voyage (into,..mation exh-acted f,'Om tlte f'eooTd& of tl1.8 Turkish. 
Sanitary Administratio'll..) 

0DESSA..-Tbis town felt the first at\acks of the epidemic which 
was prevailing at C90stantinople towa,rds the middle of July. From 
the Hth to the 17th of this month, four cases of sporadic cholera were 
observed he;-e, one of them terminating in death. It was not tiU be
tween the 11th and the I 6th that fresh m>rms of the direase were. im~ 
ported by two ship• from Constantinople. . The Emilia-Luiaa, uo,Jer 
the Austrian flag, which had bad a death from cholera en route, landed. 
a sailor suffering from the disease at the lazaretto. The Italian ship 
Oonce1ltino bronght- to the lazaretto four sick men, two of whom died 
on the I -l.th of August. The di~e spread from tbe lazaretto to the 
town, and it.sdevelepmentwas observed with great exactness. On the 17th 
August, Gouline, a custom-house agent. in the service of the lazaretto, 
fell ill. Taken in the first instance to his home near Moldovanka, and to the 
town hospital the next day, he expired an hour after admission. His 
wife, his son, and a servant were also attacked, the latter died. On the 
third of September a warkman named Dorfman, io the lazaretto was 
taken ill; he also was carried to his lodgingin the Jewish quart<:r. His 
commde, who attended upon him, fell ill, lik.,wise tbewife of the porter 
_of the neighbouring house, then the husband himself, IUld then their 
daugh~r. Of all these, Dorfman was tbe sole survivor. On the fourth 
of September, a workman named Bocbinski, whilst goi.:~g from the 
lazaretto to his heme, was seized with cholera, and succumbed to the dis
ealle the next day. His two children were attacked the same day, and, 
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two days afterwards, his wife, who died the day after the attack. Thus 
the diseMe, imported into the lazaretto of Odessa by the two ships above 
mentioned, spread to the quarantine port, thence to the quarter of the 
Moldovanka, te the town hospital, and in succession to Peresip, where a 
cholera hospital had been established. It must be pointed out distinctly 
that the Moldovanka, the town hospital, and the faubourg of Peresip are 
distant from each other, and are situated in opposite directions. Moldo
vanka had sixty-nine cases ; the town hospital eighteen, three of these 
being hospital attendants; the fauboul'g of Peresip twenty-niue, six of 
them heing infirmarians, or hospital servants. Besides these, cases were· 
observed scatteretl about in the town and the district, in the lazaretto 
and on boa.rd the ships. Altogether, from tbe 16th of August, the date 
on which the epidemic commenced, to the 7th of October, the date on 
which the last cholera case occurred, there were 236 cases and I 09 de&ths 
in a population of lJ 8, 000 soul& 

Almost at the same time cholera showed itself in Podolia, imported 
into the village of .Borchi by German workmen who had stopped at 
Galatz on the 4th of August, at which place the epidemic was raging 
there. A child who was suffering from diarrhrea, died on the lOtb. 
August, and was followed by its mother, and two other children. Tho. 
disease spread in the village and carried off thirty-three victims out of 
five hundred and fifty-eight inhabitants. The Germans lost eight of 
their number. Thence the disease passed to Gavinosa., another villagp, 
in which there were twenty-two deaths among four hundred and forty
four inhabitants. On the 20th of September it declared itself at 
.Bogopul, and lasted till the 15th October. Among 2,275 inhabitants, 202 
were attacked by the epidemic, and 65 died. On the 1st of October the 
disease was at llalta; out of 2,200 Jewish inhabitants 416 were attack
ed, and 147 died. It next appeared in the districts of Jampol, Mohilev, 
Olgapol, Vinitzi, and Litinsk, where it carried off some victims. From 
the lOth uf August to the 27th of November, there were in the Govern
ment of Podolia, 1,361 persons suffering from cholera and 426 deaths. 
At Kertch, from the 27th of August to the 8th of November, 82 
attacks and 41 deaths. At Berditchev, from the 6th of October to the 
26th of November, 2,8i'8 cases, 673 of which ended in death. From 
the 6th of October to the 26th of November, the Government of Kiev 
furnished 3,243 oases of cholera and 688 deatb.s. From the 13th of 
Octobt"r to the 5th of December, in the Government of Khenon, there 
were 56 cases and 24 death'!. From the 24th October to the 27th 
Novem\>er at T"h""nrog there were 625 cases and 175 victims. At 
Zitomir, from the 27th October to the lllth November, 6·H attacks and 
:!25 deaths. Some cuses of cholera occuned during the month of 
November iu aeveral di•t.cicts of the Qovernmeota of Volhynia, Kovuo, 
Tver, ~ntl Vorouega, without spreading to any extent. There was also 
one sporadic case at Vilua &nd another at &.int Petersburg (Communi
C<J.timo oy Dr. Bykow ). 

There is one case deserving of mention in connection with the 
E'pidemicat Odessa. 'l'he wife of a German workman left Odessa on 
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the 16th August for Altenburg, with her child, twenty-one months old, 
suffering from diarrhma. On the 2~th, after a journey of nine days, abe 
arrived at her father's hoiJStl. On the 27th, the child's diarrhrea having 
become considerably aggravated, the mother called in Dr. Geinitz. The 
mother was in perfect health on that day. At 9 o'clock, on the even
ing of that same day she fell ill of cholera and sank under the attack on 
the morning of the 29th. At 8 o'clock on the evening of the same day, 
the 29th, her sister-in-law, who lived in the same bouse, was attacked in 
her tum, and died on the 30th. The house in which these two women 
died became the primary focus of infection, whence the disease apresd 
throughout the town. 'l'he family of a. workman, who had died at 
Altenburg on the 13th of September, imported the disease into Weroau. 
The dwelling occupied by this family became the starting point of an epi
demic which carried oft' twn per cent. of the population of the town. This 
fact, which is reported by Dr. l'ettenkofer, ia must conclusive with re
spect to the importation of cholera. 

_ GREECR adopted and maintained a very severe quarantine system. 
She refused admission into her porta to all vessels having cholera 
patients on board, with the exception of the isles of Delos and Skiathos, 
.where they were admitted to quarantine. Those vessels which came 
from contaminated localities but which were in less unfa.vora.bleconditiona 
by reason of their having no sick on board, were authorized to perform 
quarantine in the lazaretto porta of Salamin and Corfu. The number of 
thosE' who underwent quarantine in the different porta amounted to 1,500 : 
that of the passengers and crews to 26,000, including amongst these 
2,721 travellers who arrived overland and whose quarantine was accom
plished in four lazarettos situated on the frontier. Among the 1,500 ves
sels, 334, carrying 3,644 sailors and 2,854 -passengers, total6,498 persons 
underwent their quarantine at Delos, and twenty-six vessels, with 218, 
sailors and 913 passengers, 1,131 persons altogether, at Skiathoa. 
Twelve ships arrived with cholera patients on boal'd, one from Smyrna, 
nine from Constantinople, one from Alexandria, and one from Port 
Said. 

The &int Nicola.e arrived in thirty-six hours from Smvma on the 
18th of July with seven sailors and a hundred and thirty:Six passen
gers, a.nd landed at the lazaretto fourteen oorpses and twenty-two sick. 
In four days the number of siclr. increased considerably and forty per
son~ died. Thus, fifty-four deaths were counted among 143 persona, 
w., fourteen on boal'd the ship and forty in the la.zaretto. The 
Alaman<J, which arrived from Constantinople on the 6th of Auguat. with 
forty passengers and fourteen sailors, lost three passengers en TOuts, 
and landed three sick men who recovered. These two ships performed 
their quarantir.e at IJelos. The following underwent qua.ra.ntine at 
Zoungria (islsnd of Skiathoe). A brig commanded by Captain G. 
Sarri, which a::rived on the 27Lh July from Port &id, wilh twelve esil
ors and uinety-two passengers, ha.viug had two deaths during the voya.,ae 
and several siiJ![. t In the lazM"etto the number of sick amounted to 
fifty-seven, out o whom there were forty-four deaths, two being health 



guards who had embarked a.t Syra. A gun-boat commanded by Cap
tain D. Choredites, which arrive<! from Constantinople on the 28th 
July with fifteen sailors and forty-four passengers, having had two 
deaths and four cases of sickness during the voyage; the number of 
sick amount.ed in a few days to twenty-two, of whom six died in the 
lazaret.to. The total number of eases furnished by the twelve ships 
abovementioned amounted to 161, 99 of which were followed by death. 
The quarantine in Greece lasted, as a rule, for eleven full days for chole
raic .arrivals, and five days for suspicious arrivals the time being reckon
ed, in either case, from the day of survey on arrival, the time srx;nt on 
the voyage never being taken into consideration. Greece was saved froni 
invasion by the scourge, and this result is attributed to the stringency 
of her quarantine system. (Ea;tracted from an of<cial cmnmunication 
~&·~ .. 

Amongst the places which escaped falling a prey to cholera by re~ 
fusing all access to choleraic arrivals, we must notice Sicily, which re
mained uninfected notwithstanding the vicinity of the island to the 
foci in the I tal ian mainland on the other side of the Straits. We 
must also mention Samos, in the Turkish Archipelago, which was saved 
Ly the adoption of the same system, although the island was SJliTounJed 
by choleraic foci. · ' 

At TRIESTE choler& did not effect great ravages. The three first 
cases, observed on the 28th of September, were followed by two others 
on the l!tb and 15th of November, in the village of Proseeco, situated 
at a distance of 8,000 metres from the town.· On the 29Lh a case oc
curred in tbe faubourg Guardiella. Thence, the disease advanced into 
the town, from eMt to west, proceeding by isolated cases, except in three 
houses, where several cases were reported under the same roof. From 
the 28th of September to the 19th of November, eighty-three sick ~nd 
sixty deaths were reported. The disease also spread to the village of 
Optchina (five cases), and successively to Muggia, a small town two 
liours' journey from Trieste, where it preva.iled from the 24th of Octohf·r 
to the 15th of November, with average strength. This place was 
inhabited by a great many washerwomen who washed the linen of the 
citizens of T'ritste. 

Although the first ca..<;es of cholera were observed only on the 28th 
of September, there had been, nevertheles.<, some cases of diarrhrea 
and even of rather distinctly marked cholerine, though none were fatal, 
during the mouth of July ; but of these cases there was no trace left 
during tbe months of August and September till the 20th of the latter 
month, excepting the cases of di:u-rhma, which hung on. Now, the 
qu~stion is asked, what can have been the origin of these cases of 
diarrho>a and cholerinc, and, lastly, of the Trieste cholera I Some 
pe•lple have accueed three journeymen lapidaries of having brought it 
from Ancona in the beginning of September. Others, with more rea
son, attrilmte iw importation to the refugees from AlexanJria, who,. 
as soon as the epidemic broke out in that town, fled in great numbers 
to Trieste, where they stopped. Cases of cholerine and diarrhrea. 

70 
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therefore, had existed in Trieste since the month of July. Are we 
not authorised, after that, to connect the choleraic phenomena at Trieste 
with the emigration from Egypt in the month of June 1 We ttink 
so, but we are not in possession of proof sufficient to enable us to assert 
it positively. 

We give here some official information, which, as well as the 
information already given, was communicated to us by Dr. Polak, con
cerning the q1tarantine of Trieste. In prh>ciple, Austria admits of no 
quarantine against cholera; but yet, on account of the violence of the 
epidemic in Egypt at Constantinople, she had es)abli•hed a regulation 
of seven days of observation for arrival" from suspected countries, 
which observation was reduced to 48 hours if the voyage of the vess'el 
had lasted for fourteen days without the .occurrence of any cases. If, 
on the contrary, the bill of health was foul and there had been ncci
dente at sea, the ships were subjected to a rigorous quarantine, like 
that for arrivals from places infected with yellow fever. The number 
of ·persons placed under quarantine of observation at Trieste . from the 
18th June 1865 to the 'lth February 1866 amounted to 11,108. Dur
ing the quarantine of observation, a woman named Pucinotti, who had 
arrived from Alexandria on the 4th of August, fell ill of cholera on 
the 8th. A mall named Anderson, who had arrived from Ancona on 
the 24th of August, after a day's voyage, fell ill some hours after his 
arrival. And again between the 7th of August and the 20th of Octo
ber, three fatal cases occurred on board three of the ships which had 
come from places infected with cholera and which were placed in 
quarantine. 

ITALY bad been exempt from cholera for 10 years, when, on the 
7th of July, the first case was reported at Ancona after the arrival of 
the steamer Principa C'arignano from AlexW>dri" (C'ommunie<ttion 
from Prq{essor Bosi ). Aceording to the. information transmitted by 
the French Government to the Delegates representing it at the Con· 
ference, no sporadic cases whatever had been remarked previously,-· 
none of the persons in the lazaretto l>ad been attacked by cholera, and 
it would seem that the disease was imported into the t.own by means 
of effects belonging to sick persons who had come from Alexandria. 
In fact, the first case is attributed to a 'fasherwoman who hat! taken 
away from the lazaretto linen belonging to passengers from Egypt. 
Cholera immediately spread 'in every quarter. Having commenced on 
the 7th July, it lasted '74 days aud attained its greatest intensity on 
the 6th of August, after which it remained stationary till the lOth, nnd 
, then diminished progressively, ceasing altogether on the 20th of ·Sept
ember. In a population of 46,000 inhabitants, reduced to 20,000 by 
emigration, there were counted 3,763 attacks and 2,108 deaths. The 
epidemic spread in succession throughout the 21 communes of the pro
vince of Ancona, following in almost every one of I hem the steps of 
those who were flying from it. The quarantine impo.,cd upon arrivals 
from Egypt last'ed for seven days without purification either of the 
ships, luggage, or merchandise. 
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The epidemic, however, did not spread in U pp;lr Italy ( .d nnal i 
U11it¥:rsali di Medicina, .Febbrajo 1866), which ia attributed to m.,._ 
sures having been taken to stifle the primary germs of the disease. 
Thus the first case imported into Milan was followed by no consequen
ces. A woman named Conforti, from Ancona, after a. short quarantine, 
ftll ill travelling on the railway and died at Pistoja; similar measures 
here, aud similar results. The same thing happ;lned again at Ravenna. 
At Bolvgua, the germ was imported on several occasions, but receded 
before measures applied with tenacity and perseverance by the sanitary 
authorities. But it waa not so elsewhere. At San Severo, one of the 
railway stations betweenAnoonaand Foggia, a town containing eighteen 
thouoaud inhabitants and in direct communication with the princi
pal focu• of cholera, the disease showed itself with fury during the 
course of the month of AugusL It then invaded, following the line 
of rail, a:J tlie eastern side of Lower Italy from Pescara to Otranto. 
Next comes the epidemic iu Naples, but in the absence of authentic 
documents, we are not acquainted with the details. . 

As for Af arseilles, the first ship by which cholera patients were 
brought to the port was the Stella, which left Alexandria on the lst 
of June with sixty-seven pilgrims from Mecca. Eight days after her 
departure on the 9th of June, two men who had died of cholera were 
thrown overboard. On the ll th of J nne, the remaining sixty-five were 
landed, including one Benkaddour, who succumbed as soon as landed. 
( A,.c/,i.,-es gem!ru.les de la, .•Jt!dicine ). Here we have official inform&
tion, laid b~fore us by Dr. Fanvel. The number of ships that arrived 
at Marseilles from the 15th of June to the lOth of December, under 
foul (cholera} bills of health, amounted to 390, 143 of which were 
steamers and 2!7 sailing vessels. They were manned by 10,503 sailors, 
;md carrie-d 5,538 passengers, total 16,041 persons. Twelve of the 
steamers arrived at Marseilles with cholera on board. On the Stella 
there were two deaths, on the Said two, the Terija one, the Vincent 
'!ne, the Copernic one, the Oella one, th~ Asie two, the Said two, the 
Marie Louis~ three, the Brbil one, the Or<mte one, the Byaantin one. 
Moreover, six cholera patients, two suffering from cholerine, eight from 
diarrlw:a, and two from dysentery were admitted into the lazaretto and 
trea!ed there. Two of the cholera patients came from a war despatch-
boat, the Dain. -

From Marseilles, the epidemic spread to Toulon, Aries, and Aix, 
w lwre it caused great desolation. It then reached Paris, which was every 
d;:y receivir.g by train crowds of travellers from the South. 

SPAIN, as we are about to see, was cruelly ravaged by the epidemic 
of 1 f;li5, which made its first appearance in the country at V aleuci.a. 
The first case of cholera reported in that town took place on the 8th of 
July, the pul,Jic health having been till then generally good. Tbe 
disease Was imported there by one Honore Teissier, a French merchant, 
who had com<: from Alexandria vid Marseilles. He was the first who 
was attacked, anJ he died the same day; and we are all the more 
justified in supposin;:; that cholera was imported by him or his baggage, 



that the viCtims ·who were carried off in succession all Inhabited the 
same house. The march of the epidemic WID! irregular. From the 8th 
to the 30th of July it carried off from 20 to 25 victims; from the 1st 
to the 20th Au!r)st, 50, 70, and 96 daily; from the :21st to the 30th, 
it went down to 45 to go np again M Ligh as 100. On the 8th, 9th, 
and lOth of September, it carried off 600 victims; from the lith to 
the 15th, from 45 to 70 daily. After this date the violence of the 
disease diminished, and it disappeared almgether on the 22nd Ociober. 
'Altogether, in the 'Population of Valencia, amounting to l 07,000, but 
40,000 of whom had emigrated at this t.ime, the number of attacks 
~mounted to 11,000, and the number of deaths to 5,100. From 
V a.lencia 'the disease sprud to almost all the surrounding towns and 
villages in all directions. People arriving . from infected places were 
subjected, after the invasion of chole'ra, to a quarantine of five days ; 
.all goods and travellers' luggage as well were properly aired. Valencia 
having no lazaretto, otie was improvised where the quarantine regula
tions were strictly observed. 

PA.LMA.-The:invasion of ·Palma by cholera wn.s effected, it is be
'lieved, by means of a. case of wool smuggled in from a cholera district 
by a Spanish ship. The Jlersons by whom this case wa.• opened were the 
first who were ·attacked, and tuen the inhabitants and neighbours of the 
house in which the case was kept. The first case of cholera occurred on 
the 19th of ·August. The disease spread very rapidly. The maximum 
number of cases oecurred from the 12th to the 23rd of September; then 
'cnme the period of decrease, and then 'the cessation of the disease on. the 
15th of November. 'The number of attacks amohnted to 4,268, that 
of the deaths to 2,892, in a population of 50,000 souls, reduced by 
emigration to 1 o;ooo. The disease spread to all the localities in the 
environs of the town, in spite of the establishment of sanitary cordons. 

'c:&nTHAGENAimd Muncr1.-It is suJ't>osed that cholera ·was import
·ea irom 'Valencia into 'Cal'tha,«tma and thence hito·Murcia, then into 
Alcaiitarilla alld Cieza by railway. The. epidemic displayed it8elf at !irs~ 
·under the form of cholerine. On the lOth of Septeln ':ler the disease 
:became sel-ious ;'from' the 15th to the 25th it attained its ~realest strength. 
1It'aiininished ou the 1st of October, but meanwhile 1t 'broke out at 
'Murcia on the '2!Jth' of 8eptem her, alternately deerero;lng and increro~ing, 
and it did not definitively disappear till"the 15th of November. The 
.fugitives ":ho returbed were espec/"IIY sin~led out as victims. ~he m:m
'ber of deaths at Carthagena amounted to 900, the·population bemg 
2/i 000 17,000 of whom had emigrated. At Murcia therE> were 879 dt<aths 
in 'a ~pulation of 37,000, reduced by emigration to12 or 15,000. It 
was observed that the disease spread from house to house and almost 
.from family to family. The principal hospital of Carthagena,_ situated in 
the centre of the town, was closed against cholera patients, who Wt're 
sent to a special establishment, so that no cases took place in the hospital 

SEVILLE.-The invasion of this town. by cholera dates from the 6th 
cif September, the sanitary state of affairs 'having previo~ly been very 
Jiatislilctory. It ill asserled Lha.t the crew Of ·a steamer plJlDg r"gularly 
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between Valencia and Marseilles, on their arrival at Seville, brought 
some linen to a washerwoman who was attacked on the same day and 
succumbed immediately. The disease spread rapidly, carrying off nu
merom victims, but it did not attain its great.,st intensity till from the 
12th to the 30th of October. It ceased on. the 30th of November. In a 
population of 120 or 130,000 inhabitants, 4,!330 cases and 2,674 deaths 
were reported. The number of those who emigrated is e.i:imated at 
25,000. The disease, which had at first invaded the suburbs, was after
wards brougM into the towl,l by families seeking refuge there; and in tne 
same way it spread to 19 villages grouped around Seville. 

BARCELONA.-The general health of the pe.;ple at Barcelona had 
been !'Ood, and was so on the arrival of the English squadron from MaJta, 
wher; cholera then pre\•ailed. The importation of the disease con
se<1uently is attributed to it. Others assume that it may have been com
mnnicat.,d to the town in consequence of the frequent communication 
lretween Valencia and Marseilles. The cases reported between the 22nd 
of July and the lOth August were only sporadic, and the first persons 
attacked belonged to the well-to-do class. The disease, which remained 
stationary during the whole of Angus~ attained its greatast intensity 
towards tbe middle of September, and 1t then commenced to decrease. 
After the 15th of October, the cases became rarer, and it finally ceased 
towards the 15th of November. The number of deaths, according to 
official records, amounted to 1,799. The population of Barcelona, whicL 
amounts to 190,298, had been reduced by more than a half by emigration. 
Most of tho villages in the neighbourhood of Barcelona were attacked hy 
the scourge.. 

The quarantine for choleraic arrivals lasted from three t.o·five days 
in those towns of Spain, where temporary lazarettos had been improvised, 
but a strict quarantine was observed aceor<ling to the Spanish law, in the 
ports of Vigo, Cadiz, and Mahon, which were provided with suitable 
establishments. The proper measures, however, were not strictly ob
IKlrved everywhere. 

We are indebted for these particulars regarding Spaia to the French 
Delegates, who received them from their Government. The Spanish 
Dcl<·ga~~s coofinned tbem generally, and added others from which we 
ruak~ the following extracts:-

MADRID also suffered from cholera, which made its appearance there 
on the J .>th of August and ceased on the 29th of November, carrying off 
2 8•'9 victims (1,3:!3 men and 1,5-!6 women). ln the general hospitaJ 
there were 5:!0 deaths (297 men and 223 women). It is belioved that 
cholera was imported i~;to the town from Valencia. 

'fbe di>e.se aLw sprend to the province of Navarre, making itself 
remarkable by tbe alll'ence of cramps, and hy this peculiarity that it 
raged at first e•pecially .. mong children and old people. It !>ppeared 
also ~<t Avila, into which place it is bdieveJ it was importecl by meaus of 
the uniform of a so!Jier, which had come from Madrid, where cholera 
J•rev:lile<l. There W<'re however not more th.~n twelve cases and fonr 
deaths aa tile di:lOOS<l tliJ not spread to any ot1ler part of the province. In 
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the town of Santa-Ollala, a province of Huelva, the disease was importeJ 
from Seville and showed some remarkable circumstances in its trans· 
mission ; the fitst person attacked was one of the notabilities of the 
town, who was visited by several persons the day he fell ill. On the 
following day eighteen of these viaiturs fell ill, the persons attacked be
ing, all of them, the moat intimate friends of the patient, whose bani 
they had shaken. 

AuCANTE.-It has bAen proved that cholera was imported into 
A licante by means of some bales of merchandise smuggled ih from 
Marseilles. The disease broke out first in the house tu which the 
contraband goods bad been carried for retail ; thence it spread with 
great swiftness to the neighbouring hou•es. and then to the remainder 
of the quarter which was called the fishermen's quarter, and finally to 
the centre of the town. Not more than 517 victims were carried off. 

Spain is divided into forty-nine provinces or departments, thirty-one 
of which were invaded. The lowlands intersected with rivers, and the 
unhealthiest towns, were the most ill-treated as compared with places 
situated on hills or highlands or declivities. At Ciudad-Real, the up
per part of the town which cut off all communication with the lower 
part when the latter was attacked by cholera, remained uninfected. 

PORTUGAL.-About the month of July, cholera was prevalent in 
Spain, and it advanced gradually towards the frontiers of Portugal, 
which country bad hitherto been exempt from the disease. On the lst 
of October it appeared at Elvas, a fortified town in Alemtejo, and there 
carried off fifty victims. 'l'be disease also showed itself on the northern 
frontier, at Freixo ila Espada, and at Ciutra without however causing 
great ravages. But here we have a Ca8\l of importation which deserves 
mention. A woman and her servant left Elvas, while cholera existeJ 
there, and went to Porto where cholera did not exist. Both of them 
fell ill and died. A government employ~. living on the first floor of 
the same house was attacked and died. Two children, whose parents 
lodged op. the ground floor of the house, were also attacked, but re• · 
covered. M. de Soveral, the Portnguese Delegate to the Conference, 
witnessed these facts, which occurretl during the international exhibition, 
which was held that year at Porto. Every thing was done to stifle the 
evil in the commencement: the sick were strictly isolated, their effects 
destroyed by fire, and all the usual means were employed for the sanita
tion of dwellings. The evil was thus stopped. Nevertheless a choleraic 
influence showed itself in the country and notably at Lisbon, which in
fluence was characterised hy vomiting awi diarrh<Pa, sometimes simple. 
and sometimes attended with cramps, coldness, &c., hut this coust.ituted 
tl1e whole of the epidemic manifestation and no mortality followed 
( 11 i•torical rev·iew of clwlel"a and yellow fever in Po1t119a~ 1833-65, by 
Dr. Gome~). 

MALT A.-On the 31st of lllay the English steamer Ephesus arrived 
from Alexandria with two bundreJ and thirty-fire pil,::rims, si:<ty·one 
of whom bomid for Tunis and remained at Malta. till the next ilay. 
'l'he captain declared that tbree hajjis had died during the passage, one 
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of gangrene, another . of constipation, and the third of old age and e:c
hau>tion, and that tbe1r corpses had been thrown overboard. The slnp 
wa8 admitted to pratique. .l:letween the Jst and the 9th of June, seven 
st€amers all from Alex'.tndria brought two hundred and thirty·seven 
paqgcngers to Malta, the greater number being hajjis. On the lOth, 
the Olyrnp!.Ui arrived from Alexandria after a passage of fOllr days, 
one of her crew suffering from an intestinal disorder. Between the 
12th and tl•e 14th five more steamer• arrivetl with passengers on 
board. On the 14t.h, the Government having received a telegram 
announcing that cholera existed in Egypt; arrivals from Alexandria 
were sul>jected to a quarantine of seven days, reckoning from the day 
of arrival at Malta. On the Hth, the lfiemnon arrived, after a passage 
of four days, with twenty-two passengers, eleven hajjis, one death hav
ing occurred from bowel-complaint. .Between the Hth and the 19th, 
the Cai>·e, the Nyanza, the Marie-Antoinette, the Assyrien, and the 
RhOne, arrived with a tot.-.1 of two hundred and forty-eight pa,;;sengers, 
thirty-seven of whom were Mussnlman pilgrims. The captain of the· 
RluJne declared that a passenger and a fireman had died at sea of cho
lera. On the 20th of June, the number of paasengers in quarantine 
amounted to two hundred and fifty-four, with the addition of thirty· 
four persons who were in communication with them. 

The s<Lme day (the 20th of J nne) the first case of cholera occurred 
in tl1e building called the pla,"1le hospital, which is situated, as the crow 
flies, six hundred and sixty feet from the lazaretto where the persons 
in <jlmmntine were, the building being occupied- by a detachment of 
royal artillery; the person attacked was Amelia Tom, • about nine or 
ten years of age, daughter of an artilleryman. She was taken ill on 
the morning of the 20th, and died on the 21st. The second case also 
occurred in the plague hospital: Grace Monger,* wife of an artillery
man, twenty-eight yeo.rs of age, fell ill on the 22nd, an<l sank on the 
2:lrd. The third case (in the same hOBpital) was that of Charlotte, 
tbirty-thrce years of age, the mot)-wr of Amelia Tom,• who died on the 
2l"t; the mother was attacked on the 23rd, and died on the 27th. The 
fourth case in the same hospital was au artilleryman named Tovester, • 
twenty-nine years of age; he was taken ill on the 28th, and recovered. 
Fifth case, Giuseppe Borg, attacked during the night of the 27th-28th 
at Casal-Attard ; he died on the afternoon of the 29th. The doctor 
with view not to alarm the population, declared this to be a case of 
g~'tro-enteritis. The man in question had been employed iu white
washing some rooms in the ph1,'lle hospital, where the previous ca•es 
of chul~ra had occurred. The sixth case also occurred in the plague 
ho,pital, the victim Leing Henry Ueorge Marshall, say six years and a 
half olJ, tl1e son of an artilleryman; be was attacked -on the morning 
of the 29th of J unc, and died in the afternoon of the 30th. 

On tbe 30th June, the authorities removed the detachment of 
artillery and that of the Hh regiment from the plague hospital; the 
f<lfmer was seut into barracks at S<<lvatol"i, Count6r Guard, l!'loruma; 

• 
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the second at N()f-1'6 Dame and St. Francis' Ra'llelins, Floriana. The 
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh cases occurred on the 1st 
of July at .Salvatori Counter Guard .Florictnft, to which the detach
ment previously lodged in the plague hospital had lwen sent : five 
women, wives of artillerymen were attacked, one of them only dying. 
The twelfth case took place on the 3rd of July, in the same locality 
a,«ain ; the victim, the l"ife of an artilleryman, dying on the 8tq. The 
same day a man named Emanuel Schembri was attacked at V aletta., in 
the Strada V escova; he died in less than 24 hours. On the 6th of 
July four cases occurred, three in the artillery, and one in the 9th rec 
giment stationed in Fort Rica8oli. On the 7th of July, another case 
occurred among the artillerymen. On tbe 8th, one at V aletta, and 
another at the Florian& hospitaL On tbe 9th, two cases in the artillery; 
on the 1Oth, two cases in tbe popnla~ion of Valetta, and one at Cospicua. 
The altacks thus gradually proceeded among the civil and military 
popullltion until the II th of November. Oaaal Must~ remained un
infected till the 21st of July; on which da-y a 111an named Vincenzo 
Gatt, who had been suffering from diarrhrea and bad come from Misida, 
where the epidemic was raging, fell ill; he died the nex.t day. The 
6&Dle day &Qotber case was observed in the Casal MU$ta. 

Gozzo.-This little island, situated five leagues to the north-west of 
)!alta, has no direct communication with other places. ln every epi· 
demic, cholera has not show11 itself there until)')ng after taking root in 
Malta. .On the present occasion it remained uninfected until the ~1st· 
of July, on which day a sailor named Michele Cilia, 22 years of age, 
ar,ived from Malta \'Dd went to lodge in )li~ sister's house at Casal 
Keuchia. He was suffering froQl. ac11te diat;hooa, and d\lring the 
night was taken with vomiting al\d cramps. He recovered ; but on the 
~4th of July four cases of cholera occurred at Keuchia: the ·t-.vq sisteii! 
of Michele Cilia, in the same b.ouse, Catherine Attard, a kinswom:m 
of the Cilia family, whom she frequently visited, and Maria Buttigig, 
of the aame Ja.sal. Two, out of these four cas~s. ended fatally. On 
the 25th July, .there were two other attacks: Maria Cassar, a neighbour 
of the Cilias, whom sbe visited every. day, died the day after being 
taken ill; and Ursula Farrugia, who also was a frequent visitor of the 
Cilias. On the 2ath July, Catberiue Saliba, who lived close by the 
Cilias, was attacked and reoovered. From·the 27th July to the lst of 
August, eight other cases showed themselves in the Casal ;Keuchia. 
On the 2nd August, cholera appeared at Robato and remained there 
till the 24th of October. 

Civil pop,.!ation of Malta ••• 117,966 ••• Attacks 2,360 ... Death• 1,479 
Alilitary · ~' ,~ •n 6,062 .... , 203 u• " 145 
Civil u ~(lZZO u. ]6,4.59 ..... » 645 ... » 2J3 

Total .•. 139,487 8,108 1,877 

{ M. Zimelli and Dr. Gkio's .RepiJ!rl to the Governor-General of 
Malta, communicatecZ by tM Britiok Delegates). 

GIBRALTAR.-The following facts are extracted from & report 
addresaed to Si.r Richard Airey, the governOl of the filrt.reSB, c:ontaining 
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the result of an enquiry held by Inspector.General Rutherford, than 
which. nothing could be more complete. 1'hese facts, therefoxe, are of 
the very greatest importance in the question with which we are occu· 
pied. We have extracted from the report the circumstances relating 
to the importation of cholera. Gibraltar enjoyed better health than 
usual, both as regards the inhabitants as well as the garrison. On the 
1 Otb of July, the 2nd battalion of the 22nd regiment arrived from Malta 
in perfect health on the steam transport Orontea. They were encamp
ed in a very healthy spot, na.med North Front, between ~he north of 
the rock and Spanish territory. Previous to its departure from Malta,· 
the regiment had been exempt from everything approaching to cholera. 
On the 5th and 6th of July, the day of embarkation, cholera W\lil rag· 
ing at Malta in an outer fort, close to the place of embarkation. 

From the 1Oth of July, the date of its arrival at Gibraltar, until the 
evening of the 18th, with the exception Qf a single slight """"of 
diarrhma, the corps enjoyed good health. At nine o'clock that evening· 
& soldier named Bird fell ill of cholera, and died between 10 and ll 
the following morning. The camp was immediately struck. The wing 
to which the deceased b.ad belonged was embarked on board the Staf' 
<!f India, which. put to sea in 48 hours, everybody being in good health. 
The remainder of the regiment was sent t" a great distance from the 
first camp, UJe transport which bad brought them to Gibraltar not being 
at hand to receive the men. Their health continued good until the 
31st, when a man named Davis was affected by vomiting, diarrhOJa, 
ami. other choleraic symptoms. He died the same evening. That 
evening, a woman in the detachment was attacked, and died the next 
day, the 3ht of August. The transport Davenport having arrived the 
day before from Englaud, this portion of the regiment was also 
embarked, everybody being apparently in good health, and the vessellef~ 
for her destinativn. It is believed that both transports arrived at the 
Mauritilla without accidents. 
. On the 3rt! of August, a day .;;fter the departure of the 22nd regi-

ment, two cases of cholera occurred, one, being that of a corporal of 
the 15th re~iruent, who was employed in the cemetery, and the other 
that of a child of four years of age. The IaUer <lied in 15 boura; the 
former in 48. Another child of the same family, six years old, was 
also attacked, but recovered. This family lived in an isolated house, 
8UtRiUe the fortress, and a quarter of a mile SOUth-east of the spot that 
had been occupied lJy the 22nd regiment. On the 9th August, the 
wife of a sapper;lodgiog in the same locality, was attacked and died 
in 68 hours. During the moruing of the lOth, a privata of the 15th 
regiment, living in the casemated barrack, was attacked and died within 
the short S])n.ce of e.ight hours. During the afteruoon anJ night 
of the same day, there were seven cases observed, two of them very 
serious, in the same regiment stationed in the la.rge casemated ba.rraekt 
which is within the fortress and about 500 yardo dist-ant from the plllCe 
where the previous cases had occurred. One of the soldiers died in 
37 hours. 

71 
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· Until the morning of the 11th of August, the' disease remained 
amongst the soldiery. On the 11th of August., the child of a poor man 
living in a boat moored in the port at a spot 250 yards west of the 
casemated barrack died after seven hours' illness. On the 14th, a child 
four years old, living in a district one mile and a half south of the place 
heforementioned, was also attacked; he recovered. On the 15th of 
August, a sapper belonging to a small detachment, aud living iu a little 
isolated house to the north-west, died after nine hours' sickness. All 
these houses were emptied of their inhabitants, though apparently the 
places in their neighbourhoods were not unhealthy. On the I Sth, another 
private of the ISth regiment, living in another room in the casemated 
barrack, waa attacked and died the followin~ day. On the 1 !lth the 
disease showed itself in the town range barracks, an unhealthy locality 
situated in the centre of the town. A sapper was attacked there and was 
carried off in some hours. On the 23rd, the disease attacked a soldier 
of the 23rd regiment, stationed in the south barracks, built on high 
ground, a mile away from the town. He sank after a short illness. 
Up to this dale six cases, two of which had ended fatally, had occurred 
in town, including the two children mentioned above, all living in dif
ferent places, distant from each other, within the town as well as without 
it. On the 21st, a sudden increase of sickness was observed in town: 
seven attacks, two deaths. 
· Here the report notices a circumstance deserving of attention. 
The 1st battalion of the 9th regiment, which was a part of the garrison 
during the first period of the epidemic, had been lodged in unhealthy 
barracks; nevertheless, it kept in remarkably good health. H had not 
more than six men sick in hospital when it received orders to embark 
in two divisions for the Cape of Good Hope, on board the transports 
Wind80r Ca.tle and Renow•~, which, on the 16th and 17th of 
August, had landed tbe 78th highlanders. The left wing em harked on 
the first mentioned transport on the 19th, and reached its destination 
in perfect health. Tbe right wing embarked on board the Re>wwn, a 
large, well-ventilated vessel, moored at the new quay where the other· 
transport.s were stationed. On the following day, the 22ud, a very grave 
i:ase of cholera, ending in death in 8. few hours, occurred, the person 
attacked being a person named Doyle, who had come from the town 
range barracks. The vessel was towed out into the stream, ant!, no 
other case having occurred on board, put to .sea in thirty hours. 'J.'hen 
a fact of the greatest importance with regard to the propagation of the 
disease by communication between men occurred. On the 5th of Sep
tember, after having been thirteen days at sea, and on the further day 
after the occurrence of the first case on board, cholera showed itself in 
a very maJignal!t form, carrying off nine men, a womanJ several 
children, as well as the ship's surgeon. 'l'be disease la.;;ted for fourteen 
days, ceasing on the l9tb of September. On the 20th of August the 
epidemic began to extend in town. On the 13th of September it reached 
ita greatest height, 53 attacks, 22 deaths. . From this date to the 
26th the average daily number of attacks was 351 at~d of \lll{lths 15. 
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On the 28th of September, a considerable diminution took place, which 
continued, with some fluctuations, till the 12th of October, when the 
decline of the epidemic became more distinctly marked. Tbe last case 
was observed on the 27th of October. Some attacks occurred amor.g 
the attendants in the hospitals. In the prisons, there were from 50 to 
60 deaths in a prison population of 700. Among the civil population 
of 15,000 wuls there were 902 attacks, and 477 deaths. Among 5,978 
soldiers there were 163 attacks and 106 deaths. Total number of deaths 
fH3, from the 18th July to the 27th October 1865. {O<nnrnunicatecl 
bg tlte British J)elegaleB). 

Cholera in the port of NEW YORK.-The British ship Atlanta left 
London on the lOth of October with a cargo of merchandise and forty 
passengers. The sanitary condition of London at the time was perfect. 
Arriving at Havre on the 11th, where she only remained a day, she took 
on Loard 5G4. new passengers, mostly Swiss, who had all passed throngh 
Paris, where, with some exceptions, they had remained, some for a few 
hours, others for several days, at the time cholera, was raging intensely. 
Two German families, who were include} &moog these passengers, had 
stayed for one day in the capital at the hotel Villa de New y._,.k, and 
five days at Havre, at two hotels, called VeiBsen-Lamm and Hultgarde•·
Ilof Some emigrants, who had arrived at these hotela some days pre
viously, had fallen suddenly ill and had been sent to hospital by their 
consu!s. 

This ship left on the 12th, and there wae a death from cholera on 
1Joard the next day, the victim being a little child belonging to the family 
that had put up at the V eissen-La.mm. Five more deaths followed 
on the 14th, 16th, 18th, 19th, and 22nd, in the family which had lived 
in the Htdtrfarc!er-Hof bote!. On the 22nd, one of their friends who 
had lodged on the second floor of the same hotel was attacked, and sua
cmnbed on the 2Hb. On the 28th, three emigrants from London who 
had lived on the third floor were attacked, but recovered. 

On the arrival of the .Atlanta, tbe surgeon made a. declaration that 
60 cases of cholera and 15 deaths had taken place during the voyage ; 
two deatiJB occurred in the port, and vf the forty-two peroons sent to 
the marine hospital from the 6th to the 19th of November, six died, 
Wdkiug a total of 102 cases and 23 deaths. 

As no arrangements bad been made at New York previous to the 
arrival of the Atlanta. to subject her to a rigorous quarantine, she was 
immediately aent to the lower br.y and isolated there; when the hospi
tal was got ready, and ten days of quarantine bad elapsed after the 
<>ecurreuc..• of the last case, all the eick without distinction were conveyed 
to it ; all the passengers' baggage was opened and aired, the linen washed, 
aud the l>etls anJ all the other articles fumigated ; a state-ship waa 
"""i~uet! to guard the vessel and enforce the strict execntion of the qua
nu: tine measur<'S ordered by the sanitary authorities. The town of New 
York was t;aveJ from the epidemic. 

Two other imp•)rt.atious of cholera into the port of New York were 
aunoun~ed by the Eve11in[J Pvst of the 2Jth of April. Though they 



occurred in the year 1866, we think it right io mention them here, 
because they form a sequel to the epidemic of the previous year. 

The steamer Vi1<ginia, which Jell; Liverpool on the 4th and Queens
town on the 5th of April, arrived at New York with merchandise and 
1,0~3 passengers, occupying two-thirds of the deck; fourteen only 
occupied the cabins. Some of the passengers had joined the vessel at 
Queensl;own. During the passage eighty-seven persons died, and when 
the health officers visited the ship, a man was dying of distincUv marked 
cholera. The greater part of the passen,ers consisted of Germans, 
who had reached Liverpool a day or two before the departure of the 
-ressel ; the mortality amongst them was greater than amongst the 
Irish or Englillh; and it is believed that, considering that the disease 
did not exist at Liverpoo~ it was brought on board by these Germans. 
Until the 12th there bad been no cases, but on the eighth day after 
leaving Liverpool a man who had the diarrbma became suddenly worse 
and died. It is .said t,bat this man had been suffering from diarrbU'a 
though unattended by any alarming symptoms, since the departure of 
the vesseL On the same day on which this first case declared itself, 
other persons were attacked, and, the epidemic developing itself more 
and more, the number of attacks, though not precisely fixed, is estimated 
at from one to two hundred. 

The England, another steamer from Liverpool, arrived at New 
York on the 21st of April, having touched at Halifax. The captain's 
books showed 122 sailors, and sixteen deck passengers. Cholera broke out 
en board doTing the voyage. . Bstween Liverpool and Halifu there 
1Vere fifty deaths and a hundred and fifty in the town of Halifax itself 
where the vessel had put in on the 9th t;>f April. 

The England furnishes us with tl1e following cases of transmission, 
devoid of interpretation, and likewise duly certified. The pilot who 
took the vessel into Halifax was attacked . by cholera and returned to 
Portuguese Cove, nineteen or twenty kilometres distant, where his family 
live<i. Five of his children had cholera, one after the other, and two 
died. Another pilot of the same ship, who also 'returned to Portn
gu"'!e Cove, fell slightly ill, and 'his sister, very seriously, afler him. 
l'he sanitary othcer of the pott of Halifa.~, who had attended upon the 
passengers by the England, sank uncler an. attack of cholera. ( E:d•Ylcta 
from ktteT from Army-Bw-geon RutherfOTd, c.nnmunicated bg Dr. 
Goodeve). 

The Virginia aud the England were isolated in the lower bay and 
euhjected t-c) measures of disinfection. The passengers v.ere disem
barked and isolated, and the sick were sent into hospital on board the 
Falcon. When these particulars were given, seventy-two cholera 
i>a,tients. from these two vessels, were in hospital. From the 12th to 
the 22nd April, sixty deaths from cholera were counted. 

Gtr.&DELOUPE.-On the 22ud of Ocrober ebolera showed i.l.i;elf at 
Pointe-lL-Pitre •and caused serious ravages among the blacks. In a 
population of 18,000 souls, as many as twe~ty-three perso':'s were ~arried 
D.ff iu ~wenf1·!o.ur .h.o\lrs, On the 18th November the durease sl.lll oon-
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tinued its ravages and had invaded Basse-Terre and llarie-Ga.lante. It 
declared it-;;elf at Trois-Rivieres, the person attacked having come from 
Pointe-a.. Pitre, and this case was followed by two others. The first 
case at Basse-Terre occurred on the 7th of November, the person 
attacked being & sailor from Pointe-a-Pitre, and the disease then spread 
oerio11sly. The proportion of deaths to sick was as 5 to 6. 

On the 1st of November, the schooner Marie-.Atltali• arrived at 
Marie-Galante from Pointe-8.-Pltre, and during the 5th three of her 
crew were attacked. Shortly afterw&rds, the captain himself sank. 
On the lith, the Adda entered the port, having lost one of her men 
during the passage. The next day the disease made its appearance at 
M arie-Galante, carrying off thirty-three agriculturists in three days. 
Tbe only place remaining unaffected was the dependency of the Sainte& 
which declined all communication with Pointe-a-Pitre, Basse-Terre, and 
Guadeloupe altogether. A steamer named the Sirens, which arrived 
at Bridge Town from Pointe-a.. Pitre, was there subjected to a quara.ntine 
of fifteen days, although she had made a long pa!IS&ge and the crew 
were in very good health. Scarcely had the quarantine commenced 
when two aailors died of cholera. 

The importation of cholera into Guadeloupe is attributed to the 
sai\iug ship Virqinie, which left Marseilles on the 8rd of September 
and arrived at Pointe-,)...Pitre on the 9th of October. Cholera broke 
out close to the landing stage on the 3rd day after she began to dis
charge her cargo, which consisted of provisions ; and none .of her crew, 
of 12 or 1 a men at the very most, bad been sick. 

Until the 22nd of November, those islands of the Antilies which 
were saved were those in which energetic measures had been taken 
to avoid all communication with infected places. (Union Medicate, 
December 12). 

It is said that the mortality caused by cholera at Guadeloupe 
alllounted ~o tl'n thousand persona. . -. 

Invasion of the CAUCASUS by cholera.-The first case of this dis
ease muJe its appearance at Novo-Rossiisk, the person attacked being 
a Greek belonging to a band of emigrants who haJ come from Trebi
zonJ. He fell ill between the lOth and 11th of July. On the same 
dn_y, the lith of July, a sous-officer on hoard the Russian schooner, the 
.t1 '"' pa, which was anchored in the madstead, was stricken down. 
During the first four days following upon the appearance of cholera, 
there were nine fatal cases. Novo-Rossiisk, however, did not become 
a choleraic focus, and ita exemption is attributed to tile solid nature of 
~he soil on which the fort of tbis name is bai!t. 

On tho 18th of August the dist'ase made its appearance at 
Soukhoum, the man attacked being a sailor belonging to the corvette 
}'iu<tub, from Novo-Rossiisk. Soon afterwards another sailor was 
land..! at the hoS]Jital from the same ship. Both of them died, and 
cholera sbowe<l itself among the patients iu the hospital nod in the 
town. 
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On the 24th of August the disease made its appearance in the 
hospital at Poti, and at Kutais on the 3J.t. It disappeared completely 
in this latter j;own by tt.e 20th of October, to re-appear witll greater 
force after an interval of one month. According to authentic inform
ation, cholera made this second irruption into Kutais in the wake of a 
great crowd of ~sants who had come from Koulamey and other 
surrounding villages to attend at the promulgation of tile imperial 
manifesto relating to the enfranchisement of the communes. Cholera 
lasted longer than elsewhere at Koulamey and likewise Gori, where ca.ses 
were still observed in the month of December. It displo.yetl its tena
city especially among the soldiery encamped on the banks of th& Rion 
and who labored at the construction of the fort. 

On the 6th of September, a Frenchman named Deri arrived from 
Marseilles at Tillis, having passed through Poti and Kutais, both plactlll 
being infected with cholera; he and his wife both contracted the disease. 
Although they were both cured, it is believed that they imported cholera 
into Tiflis, for the diarrhooa. that habitually prevails there assumed the 
choleraic form immediately after their arrival. Cases of distinctly marked 
cholera were observed iu the firo't days of September. Nevertheless the 
epidemic did not become virulent considering that from the 12th of 
September to the 13th of November there were not more than 353 
attacks and 116 deaths, and the disease only raged among the lower classes 
of the population. 

Continuing its march to Kutai;., the cholera spared Kartalinia, and 
only touched Souram and Gori, to make its appearance in the month of 
October in the district of Elizabethpol 

Cholera was imported into the Tiflis hospital on the 28th of Septem
ber by some sick men of the reserve battalions who bad Mrived by the 
military road. Tber& were 118 deaths among 221 cholera patients. 

The epidemic made itself remarkahl<? at Erivan by its vio'lence. 
It was probably imported into the town, as it Wll.ll into Nakbtchiva~. 
from Persia; but also, and specially, by two detachments of troops sent 
from Tifiis to colnplete the gnrrison.o( Erivan. The disease made its 
appearance in the town on the 13th of October, and on the 12th of 
November the first case in the military ·hospital was reported. Al
together th& number of cMes among the inhabitants amounted to 392, 
160 terminating fatally; amongst the soldiers there were, frpm the 
12th of November to the 17th of December, 118 cases and 35 deaths. 

The epidemic was very violent in the districts of Novo-Bayazid 
and Echmiadzin also. It bad completely CPa.•ed at Tillis Ly the month 
of November, and a. month later it had di&~ppeared altogether through
out ths Caucasus, without, to all appearances, leaving secondary foci 
anywhere behind. 

Of all places in the Caucasus those that are most to be dreaded 
with regard to cholera are the disl.i'ict of Gori and the banks of the 
Rion, on accotmt of the concentration there of conditions favorable 
to the propagation of the epidemic. 
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The cholera which prevailed this yenr in the Caucasus made itself· 
remarkable by its slow propagation and its feeble development. Cramps 
were rare; the epidemic raged almost exclusively among the indigent 
das&C's, and it commenced, as a rule, almost without an exception* with 
diarrha;a. (Extracted frorn, tlte •minutes of the .illedica~ Society of tke 
Caucasus). (1 ). 

· Although the cholera. of 1865. did not stop a.t the limits at which 
we h'Ove just quitted the epidemic, since, on the one hand, it continued 
to show itself in some European countries, Germany, Holland, and 
Russia; and OJ) the other band, in Arabia among the· pilgrims, we can
not follow it, for want of sufficient and authentic data further than the 
countries we have mentioned in our review. 

Confining ourselves therefore to the facts we h~ve hitherto been 
able to collect, we proceed to t<ke them up and make a resume of 
them in chronological order. We shall see by this statement that stsrt
iug from E:rypt. cholera radiated, almost simultaneously, upon different 
pbees in tbe Mediterranean, forming in them secondary foci whence 
the epidemic spread over a great number of localities previously unin
f~eted. It was in this way that the cholera existing in Egypt since 
the second-half of May was imported into Malta and Marseilles in the 
early part of June, into Smyrna. on the 23rd, into Constantinople 
and Crete on the 28th, Beyrout on the 29th, the Dardanelles on the 
ht July, Cypru• on the 6tb, and Ancona. on the 7th. 

From Constantinople, which became a secondary focus, the choleraic 
germ was transported, on the one hand, on the 26th of July, to Volo, to 
Cav;olla on the 31st, to Salonica on the 1st of August, and to Valona 
on tlte 7tll of A ugnst; and, in another direction, in the Black Sea, to 
Trebizond on the 2•jth of July (and thence to Erzeroum, where it hroke 
out on the 22nd of August), to Samsoun on the 31st, to Sulina and 
Toultcha on the 2nd of August, to Kustendje on the 4th, and to Bourgas 
on the 6th. From Kustendje and Salina the disease ascen<led the 
D;;lnnhe, infecting both it; banks, and reached Roustchouk and Widiu in 
succession. It penetrated by that route into Bulgaria and Macedonia, 
and, towards the end of the mo11th of November, it reached Larissa, the 
chief towri of Tuessaly. . 

Odessa received cholera from Constantinople on the 23rd of July {2), 
nod hecam<: a tertiary focus. From Odess& aud from Galatz, which was 
also it! vade<.!, tJ.e epidemic spread to Borchi, where it broke out on the 
4th of August, and then a.t Uavino.a. A number of towns in Podolia 
became i~ succession ol~ects of attack. Bogopol on the 20th of Sep
tember, !>alta on the ht of October, Berditchev on the 6th of October. 
On the 13th of O.::tober the diseaso nnde its appearance in tho Govern-

f!).-The.•~: inti'J"M:fin~ partknlnt.>O f\'J.."'!lrdin~ the invasion of U1e Cauct~.sns bv ebolera in 
1St:,; w.·r~ C1llllliHHili~'n"'t tu us by 1):-. B:'·l..ow whit(' the t(>~Ol't waa in tbe pre& 'fhny funD. & 

s ... "quc!-to W~ U1ard1 of dh•k·rd Uy Tr~~:btzund anU complele ou-r rHiew. 

12).-('h,ll'ra c~mmrncNl at Odessa on the J lth Ju1'l' (new stde 23rd), The dntes of 
chdt:,.l\ in till$~lll. S~;iwn in the origin:tl.s R.<."Nf'tiing W the .;tt:ek ealwid.ll, h&i"e been ba.rmo-
J,u.nal in Lha rtpurt with the Gregorian calenW~ 
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ment of Kherson, on the 6th in that of Kiev, on the 24th at Tag11onrog, 
on the 27th at Zitomir. The Governments ofVolhynia, of Kovno, of 
Tver, and Voronega, were attacked in the month of November. The 
infection of Altenburg (2Uh Angu•t), which formed a fourth focus in 
the heart of Germany, is d11e to Odessa. 

Smyrna, the second secondary focus, transmitted cholera. to the 
intetior af Asia Minor &nd t'l the Greek lazarettos on the 18th of July. 
Consta.ntinople transmitted it to the Dreek lazarettos on the 5th of 
August. 

Beyrout, the third secondary focus, communicated the disease to 
e.lmost all the towns of Syria, to Damascus, Aleppo (15th August), and. 
successively to Biredjik, Dia.rbekir, .Mosul, and other pla.ces in Kur
dieton. 

Malta, the fourth secondary focus, transmitted cholera to Gozzo 
on the 21st of July. 

Ancona, the fifth st'condary focus, ccmmunicat<>d the disease to 
twenty-one communes dependent upon it, and thence the epidemic 
spread to San Severo and mvaded all the eastern portion of Lower Italy 
from Pesc.-.ra to Otranto. It also invaded the town of Naples. 

Marseilles, the si:~ttb secondary foous gave cholera, on the one hand, 
to Toulon, Aries, Aix, and Paris ; on the other to Spain, cia Valencia 
(8th July). After Va.lencia came Madrid, where the epidemic broke out 
on the 15th of August, Palma on the 19th of August, Seville on the 6th 
of September, Carthagena on the lOth, Murcia. on the 20th. Finally, 
Elvas in Portuga.l received cholera from Spain orr the lst of October. 
From what we bave sa.id regarding Guadeloupe, we are bound to sup
}lose, until we have more ample information, that the distant regio11 of 
America owes the germ which gave rise to the epidemic to an import
ation from Marseilles. 

The diffusion of oholera 88 far as the lJnited States of America, i~ 
due aocording to a.ll appea.ra.nces, to the German emigrants who died 0!1 
the pasoage, and who had left, some on the 11th of October from Havre, 
and others in the month of April ·frcm Liverpool,-both which towns 
bad been e:~tempt from the epidemic. . 

Finally, a last focus was formed on the 4th of September at llas
aorah, after the return from Mecca of the 'Persian pilgrims, b;v whom 
Bagdad and all the other towns in Syria. mentioned in our rev10w were 
infected. (See fJ<e map at the end of the -retriew}. 

It is en important point to notice, with respect to the importation 
of cholera, tha.t wherev~r it hes appeared, either in towns or in 
lazarettos, and whether it has rag~d in a plaee or been confined to a few 
isolated cases, the first attacks have always been observed, and that 
without a single exception, after the arrival of a ship, a caravan, and 
sometimes a single •ick person, coming from infected places; moreover, 
that the most somrlete security prevailed . everywhere before th~ disease 
broke out in Egypt; 11nd that all the Mediterranean towns whtch wore 
first attacked enjoyed perfect heaJ.t.b. 
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Cholera in fact existed in Alexandria, as we have· seen, from the 
commencement of June ; and it was immediately afterwards, and withi~ 
the space of a month, that it spread to the principal ports of the Medi
terranean transported from Egypt by st..am navigation to the most· 
opposite quarters, regardless of winds and of all other atmospheric eon-· 
ditions. The aame fact was repeated on the shores of the Black Sea,· 
the starting point being Constantinople. Malta played the same role 
with regard to other places; and it is, we repeal>, a provea fact . that 
cholera in no place showed itself in the parts which it invllded until 
after the arrival of infected ships from a primitive or secondary epi
demic foclllt 

By land, we remark the same phenomenon of importation. The 
caravan of Persian pilgrims traversing Syria from Be_yrout carried cholera 
to Alleppo, and sowed it at Biredjik, Orfa, and Diarbekir, the whole length 
of its journey, by way of tbeTigris and the Euphrates, as far a.~ Kerbelah,. 
Bagdad, and beyond. We have also seen the importation of cholera· 
into Larissa and Roustchouk effected by tba Bulgarian laborers who; 
in both cases, had left. different foci and brought the disease with them. 
Let us call to mind, lastly, the cases of importation by a single sick 
person, as in the villages of Borchi in Podolia, Novo-Rossiisk in the 
t:aucasus, 'l'chataldja in Macedonia, and in the towns of l\Iersina in Asia , 
Min or and Altenburg in Germany. The Enos case alone appears to be 
obscure as to its origin; but can it not be explained as a case of import
ation without sickneast IL could be so explained, if the subject of 
the first accident, who bad arrived 13 days previously from the Archi
pelago, bad not himself brought the germ of the cholera by which he 
was carried off; but the real facts of the case are, that be came from . 
Mitylene, from Chio, and Tchechme, where cholera did not exist, and that 
the bill of herlth of the ship in which he came was clean. Let us also· 
notice here the case at Oozzo, one of choleraic diarrhrea, not followed 
by death, which gave rise to a considerable epidemic, viz., 545 attacks 
and 253 deaths in a population of 15,459 inhabitants. 

· Let us pass on to some other remarks on the subject of importation. 
Cholera made its appearance at Constantinople, Gibraltar, Guacleloupe, 
and we believe we may add Marseilles, in the wake of madtime 
arrivals which bod not been sut~ected to measures of quar<~ontine. 

The qUJl,rantine imposed at the Dardanelles, Smyrna, Beyrout, and 
Cyprus, was insufficient and defective, as well by reason of its short 
dumtion as the crowdiug of the laza.•·ettos and. the evnseq uent liabiJi. 
ty to transmit infection beyond their walls ; and it was not ion<> 
before cholera overleaped these barriers, which had become mor~ 
dangerous than useful to the countries tke protection of which was 
their object. This is a proof that lazarettos coW<tructed according to 
the ancient system nnd in proximity to towns, are incapable of pre
venting the invasion of cholera. We note a circumstance, however, ill 
the case of Salonica, where the lazaretto, before the construction of the 
huts, placed at a great distance from the t<>wn, laix>red under oven , 
still more unfavorable CQnditio& than. those mentioned aoove.· Too 
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ment of Kherson, on the 6th in that of Kiev, on the 24th at Taganrog, 
on the 27th at Zitomir. The Governments of Volhynia, of Kovno, of 
Tver, and Voronega, were attacked in the month of N<Wember. The 
infection of Altenburg (2ith Augn•t), which formed a fuurth focus in 
the heart of Germany, is d11e to OdeSS&. 

Smyrna., the second seccndary focus, transmitted cholera to the 
interior af Asia :Mioor and t'l the Greek lazarettos on tl1e 18th of July. 
Uonstsntinople transmitted it to ·the Greek lazarettos on the 5th of 
August. 

Beyrout, the third secondary focus, communicated the disease to 
almost all the towns of Syria. to Damascus, Aleppo (15th An"U:st), and 
successively to Biredjik, Diarbekir, Mosu~ and other places" in Kur
distan. 

Malta, the fourth secondary focus, transmitted cholera to Oozzo 
on the 21st of July. 

Ancona. the fifth '*'condary focus, communicated the disease to 
twenty-one communes dependent upon it, and thence the epidemic 
spread to San Severo and mvaded all the eastern portion of Lower Italy 
from Pescara to Otranto. It also invaded the town of N aplee. 

Ma.rseilles, the si1<th secondary focus gave cholera. on the one hand, 
to Toulon, A.rles, Aix, and Paris; on the other to Spain, 1iW Valencia 
(8th July). After Valencia came Madrid, where the epidemic broke out 
on the 15th of August, Palma on the 19th of August, Seville on the 6th 
of September, Carthagena. on the 1 OLh, Murcia on the 20th. Finally, 
ll:lvas in Porh1gal received cholera from Spain on· the lst of October. 
From what we have said regarding Guadeloupe, we are bound to sup
}lose, until we have more ample information, that the distant regio11 of 
America owes the germ which gave rise to tbe epidemic to an import
ation from Marseilles. 

The difiusion of cholera M far as the Vnit<Jd States of America, i'< 
due according to all appearances, to the German emigrants who died o~. 
the passage, and who had left, some on the lith of October from Havre, 
and others in the month of April ·fr~m Liverpool,-both which towns 
bad been e1<empt from the epidemic, . 

Finally, a. last focus was formed on the 4th of September at llas
aorah, after the return from Mecca of the "Persian pilgrims, by whom 
Bagdad and aU the other towns in Syria. mentioned in our review were 
infeoted. (See Ike map at tM Mta of the uvinv). 

It is an important point to notice, with respect to the importation 
of cholera, that wherevf'r it hos appeared, eithl'r in towns or in 
l•zarettoo, and whether it hae rnged in a place or been con lined to a few 
isolated cases the first attacks have always been observed, and that 
without a ain~h~ exception, after the arrival of a. ship, a caravan, and 
sometimes a single •ick person, coming from infected places; mor~?ver, 
that the most complete security prevailed everywhere before the d1sease 
broke out in Egypt ; and tha.t all the Mediterranean towns which wm~ 
first attackad enjoyed perfect healt.h. • 
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Cholera ill fact existed in Aleundria, as we have 11een, from the 
commencement of June ; and it was imme<liat..Jy afterwards, and withi~. 
the space <>fa month, that it spread to the principal ports of the Medi
terranean transported from Egypt by steam navigation to the most 
opposite quarters, regardless of winds and of all other atmospheric con
ditions. The same fa<!t was repeated on the shores of the Black Sea., 
the starting point being Constantinople. Malta played the same role 
with reg:ud to other places; and it is, we repeat, a proven fact that 
cholera in no place showed its<>li in the porta which it invaded until 
after th& arrival or infected ships from a primitive <>r secondary epi
demic focus. 

By land, we remark the same phenomenon of importation. The 
caravan of Persian pilgrims travel'!ling Syria from Beyrout carried cholera 
to A lleppo, and BOwed it at Biredjik, Orfa, and Diarbekir, the whole length 
of its journey, by way of the Tigris and the Euphrates, as far as Kerbelah, 
Bagdad, anti beyond. We have also seen tbe importation of cholera 
into Larisl<& and Roustchouk effected by the Bulgarian laborers who, 
in both cases, had left different foci and brought the disease with them.· 
Let us eall to mind, lastly, the cases of importation by a single sick 
person, as in the villages of Borchi in Podolia, Novo-Rossi.isk in the 
Cau<:asus, Tchataldja in Macedonia, and in the towns of !llersina in Asia . 
Min or and Altenburg in Germany. The Enos case alone appears to be 
obscure "' to its origin ; but can it not be explained as a case of import
ation without sickneBSl It conld be so explained, if the subject of 
the first accident, who had arrived 13 days previously from the Archi
pelago, bat! not himself brought the germ of the cholera by which he 
"''"'carried off; but the real facts of the case are, that he came from 
J.Iitylene, from Chio, and Tchechme, where cholera did not exist, and that 
the bill of he<lth of the sllip in which he came was clean. Let us also 
notice here the case at Oozzo, one of choleraic diarrhcea, not followed 
by death, which gave rise to a comriderable epidemic, viz., 545 attncks 
o.nd 2~3 Jeatba·in "population of 15,459 inhabitants. 

Let us pass on to some other remarks on the subjact of importation, 
Cholera maJe its appearance at Constantinople, Gibraltar, Guacleloupe, 
and we believe we may add Marseilles, in the wake of malitirne 
arrival; which hud not been sul4ecwd to measures of quar..nt.ine. 

Tho quarantine imposed at the Dardanelles, Smyrna, Beyrout, and 
Cyprus, Wl\ll imufucient aud defective, as well by reason of its short 
tlumtion as the crowding of the lAzarettos and the cvnsequent liabili
ty to trnn•mit infection beyond their walls ; and it was not long 
l;efore choler& overl~aped these barriers, which had become more 
dangerous than useful to the countries the protection of which waa 
their object. Thi• is a proof that lazarettos cvn.st.ructed according to 
the ancient system nnd in proximity to towns, are incapable of pre
T't:ntiug the in\·a.sion of cholera. \Ve note a circumstance, howeverJ in 
the casu of Salunica, w her" the lazaretto, before the construction of the 
],uts, pL.ceJ at a great di.,l.ance from the town, labored nnJer even · 
ij\ill wure unfavorable conditioUB than those mentioned above. l'w 
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over-crowding was greater and the number of cholera patients more 
considerable here than elsewhere, yet the town Wai! spared; might 
not this be one of those cases of local immunity observed in all 
epidemics, though their true cause is inexplicable! "What tends to make 
one think liD is, that cholera penetrated into some villages of the interior 
such as Oalatzita, where it prevailed abundantly without touching 
the town, which was greatly more exposed to the focus along-side it. 
The three eases observed i'll the town, the persons attacked having 
come out of the lazaretto, support this hypothesis. Amongst the 
places which, by means of an entire separation and isolation of choleraic 
arrivals, escaped the epidemic we shall mention La Cavalla., Volo, Chio, 
and Crete, where encambments were set up in islets having no com
munication with the country. Other places, such as Bourgas, Sinope, 
Mi.tylene, Rhodes, and Bengha.si, escaped likewise, thanks to encamp
ments established at a great distant from dwellings and well watched. 
It follows from these experiences that lazuettos, in order to be sure and 
certain prophylactic agents ought, as far as possible, to be established 
in small islands, and built on extensive airy sites. 

Greece presents a still more striking example of preservation owing 
to her system of quarantine being much more severe than any where 
else. She refused to admit choleraic arrivals into her ports, except 
those of the isles of Delos and Skiatbos, where she received, as we 
have remarked, twenty-five thousand persons into quarantine. The 
islands of Sicily and Samos, surrounded, so to speak, by choleraic foci, 
were indebted for their safety to the system of repulsion which they 
strictly maintained from the outbreak to the complete disappearance 
of the epidemie. New York, finally, cqnlirma in the most conclusive 
manner the efficacy of quarantine measures judiciously applied against 
the propagation of tbe choleraic scolft·ge. 

And now, gentlemen, is it necessary to ask us how cholera spcead 
from India in 1865 to Meces, where it raged, and to Egypt, and to 
the most distant places in the basin of the Mediterranean and the • 
Persian Gulf 1 To us, as to all who desire to decide according to 
experience and without a pre-detertniD.ation to resist the evidence of 
facts, the thing is clear, the answer easy. · Cholera diffused itself by 
adhering to the men among whom it raged~ and by developing and re
producing itself amoug them. The man who had cholera transmitted it 
to the man who bad not it; masses of men infected by cholera carried it 
far and wide, by means of caravans, steam navigation, and mil ways, and 
communicated it to healthy masses of men. It was in this way that 
the pilgrims who bad contracted it in the Hedjaz carried it to Egypt and 
disseminated it in Syria, in Mesopotamia, and the l'enian Gulf, bringing 
it back, so to speak, towards its primitive focus. It was in this way, 
again, that the pilgrims and fugitives tran!mitted it by means of steam 
navigation to Malta, Constantinople, Smyrna, Ancona and Marseilles. 
And it was still again in this way th:it shipe, leaving secondary foci, 
transmitted the tlisease across the Atlantic to the United States and 
the Autille11, 
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To sum np: in conclusion, we believe we are enabled to 8l!Sert, re
lying upon the experience acquired in 1865,-(1) That the propagaticno 
of cholera is effected by the movements of men, whatever may be the 
91teans of loconwtion made use of; (2) tlmi tlte mOTe rapid and tha 
?~tore •nul!iplied are the means of locomotim, the mOTe is propagation 
to te dreaded; (3) tl>at creteris paribus a great infected mass or a single 
sick person may propagate cholera to great distances. 

The facts we have just recorded regarding the march of the chole
raic epidemic of 1865 incontestably prove this, while at the sa.me time 
they contain a number of useful lessons in a practical prophylactic point 
of view. · 

EDWARD GOODEVE, Pl·esident. 
BYKOW, SALVATORL 
BARTOLETTI, Secretary-Reporter. 

Dr. Good eve signed with the reserve, as noted in the minutes of 
the meeting of tho lith of July, that there were no proofs of the import
ation of cholera into the Hedjaz in 1865 by the pilgrims from India. 

BARTOLETTI, Reporter. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 24, OF THE 13TH AUGUST 1866. 

His ExcELLENCY SALIII EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its twenty .fourth 
Meeting on the 13th August 1866, at Galata..Serai. 

PRESENT: 

Fo1' Austria : 
l'lL Vetsera, Councillor to the Internonciature of His Imperial 

·and Royal :Majesty. 
Dr. Sotfo, Physician to the Imperial and Royal Intemoneiature, 

Director of the Austrian Hospital. 
For Belgium : 

Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legation of Hie Majesty the 
King of the Belgians. 

Fo,. Spain: 
Don Antonio Jlfaria Segovia, Consul General, Charge d' Alfaires. 
Dr. Moulau, Member of the Superior Council of Health of 

Spain. 
. For the Papal .States : 

Monseigneur Brunoni, Archbishop of Taron, Vicar-Apostolic of 
Constantiu\Jple. 

Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 
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For Fran~: 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

For ·Great Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary P~ysi· 

cian to the Queen. 

Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Em· 
bassy~ BritiSh Delegate t-o tb.e .Superior Council of Health at . Con
stantinolpe. 

For Greece: 
M. Kalergi, Secretar_y to the Legation of His Majesty the King 

of the Hellenes. 
·Dr. G. A. Maeoas, Chid' Physician to !!.he Xing, Clinioal Pro-

fessor in the Uci¥ersity of Athens. . 

For ]tdlg: 
M. A. Vernoni, 'Ohief lnterpretsr to the Legation of His 

Majesty the King of Italy. 
_ Professor Frederic 13Qsi. 

Dr. G. Salvatori, lt,.Uan Delegate to the Superior Council of 
Health at Constantinople. 

For tile Netllerlands : 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His ll ajesty the King 

of the Nether lands. · 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to tlie Superior CQ.uncil of 

H&Jth at Constantinople. · 

For Furtugal : · 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'Affaires. 
Councillor Dr . .Bernardino Antonio Gomez, ·Chief Physician to 

His Most Faithful Majest:y:. 

For Prussia : · 
Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health. 
Dr. 1\fi.ihlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician to the 

Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Persia: 
Mirza Malkom :h.'1ian, Aide-de-Camp-General of His Majesty the 

Shah, Counoillor to His Legation. 

Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene &nd Health at Constanti
nople, Persian Deleg0;te to the Superior Coll'!loil -of Health. 
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For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Directqr of the Russian Civil 

Medical Department. 
Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attache in the Russian Ministry 

of tl1e Interior. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medical In

Ppector of the. Arrondissement of Wilna. 

Fo'l' Sweden and Norway : 
M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 

Swede.u and Norway, Secretary to His Legatioo. 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

F Of' TurAey ; 
His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 

1;fedieine at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Department. 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector General of the Ottcman Sanitary De-

partment, Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 
(For Egypt:) 

Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor at the School 
of :llledicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness tbe Viceroy of Egypt. 

Dr. N aranzi read the minutes of the last meeting but one, that 
of the 2nd July ; they were 1Lpproved. 

Baron de Collongue read the minutes af the last meeting, that of 
the 5th July; they were adopted. 

Dr. Dickson asked for the insertion in the minutes of & reserve 
he had entered a.t the last meeting regarding a passage in M. Barto
letti's historical report. He (Dr. Dickson) had said that he did not 
c~ncur in the opinion of Dr. Bartoletti, as expressed in the report, that 
the cholera of 1865 had, in his belief, been imfi<>rted into the Hedjaz 
direct from India. The disease in his (Dr. Dickson's) opinion, was 
already existent in Yemen at the end of 181H, and notably so at Sana. 

M. Segovia, President of the Committee appointed to consider 
the 1st group of questions contained in the programme, regarding 
prophylactic measures applicable to cholera, submitted and laid on 
the table the report drawn up by the reporter of that Committee, 
l\1. Mnnbu, and al•o an appendix to tbe same report written by 
1\L 1\lublif! on disinfection and disinfecting measures 8.\1 applied to 
cholera. 1\I. Segovia begged the President to be good enough to 
place the discussion of the report in the order of the day ; be had 
officially submitted it at the present meeting, but copies had been 
di;tributed some days ago to aU the members of tbe Conference. 

On the motion of Count de Lallemand, see.ondcd by :M"-1. 
Stencrsen, !lonlau, and several other Dele,.ates, it was Decided to 
comJnence the discussiou. immediately. "• 
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M. Salem Bey drew the attention of the Conference to the slow 
progress of its labors. He thought it useless to dilate on the causes 
which had produced the delay, but he thought it necessary to insist 
that the Conference should give a more energetic impulse to itslhbor.s. 
I~ ~ould attain its object only by multiplying the number of its 
stttmgs. He proposed, therefore, that in future the Conference 
should sit on four days a week. 

:M:. Fauvel pointed out that the printing of the report of the 
3rd Committee had been delayed unexpectedly. The reasons for 
delay had no longer existed for some days past: bnt yet, contrary to 
his expectation, the printinj!: had not been resumed with sufficient 
activity. If the printing office to which the work had been given 
continued in this way, he (M. Fauvel) would :lind himself obliged to 
witl!Jraw his manmcrlpta, and have them put into type elsewhere . 
.... , ,· lc '' ,.l ,.,, .. .,, ··, :-.-.,;.ii '·"" ,·,.,,hcause of delay. The report of 
this Commit'""• .. ' ;. h w .. ' :.' , , "· -t of eight or nine printed sheets, 
was more than half printed, at«! :, !would be advantageous not to 
take it away from the Levant Herald press. 

However, as he (l'>L Fauvel) anticipated that the printing could 
not be completed before a fortnight, he submitted the matter to the 
Conference. 

The Conference gave entire liberty to M. Fauvel to act as he 
thought heat. 

M. Bosi would whh to know whether the Committee on the 2nd 
group of questions was in a position to submit its report, printed, 
before that of the 3rd Committee. . 

The Presiilent asked the Conference whether it was indispensa~le 
that the discussion of the 2nd report should precede that of the 3rd. 
The reporter of the 2nd Committee would, he was sure, do his best to 
submit his report in time, but his numerous occupations, unconnected 
with the Conference, might retard its preparation. · 

Several Delegates declared that. they did not consider it necessary 
to discuss the 2nd report before the third. By entering upon the 
discussion of tile latter immediately after'that of the first, which might 
be done without inconvenience, time would be allowed to the reporter 
to :finish his work. 

M. 1\laccas propose( that the Conference should sit every day. 
M. Sotto woulU. prefer four meeting. in the week (Monday, 

Thursday, Fl'iday, and Saturday). 
M. Sawas would prefer to have no more than two weekly meet

ings, because all the Committees had not gone through their appointed 
duties, 

M. de Lallemand was of opinion that it would be advisable to 
resume what bad hitherto been the practice, three weekly meetings. 

A conversation upon the subject ellSlled between several Delegateflo 
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The President put to the vote the propooal for four weekly meet· 
ings. It was rejected by U to 9 . 

.Ay•s:-MAI. Sotto, de Noidans, Segovia, Monlau, Maccas, 
Gomez, Lenz, Stenersen, and Salem Bey. 

Noes :-liM. Brunoni, Spadaro, de Lallemand, Fauvel, Goodeve, 
Dickson, Kalergi, Bosi, Vernoni, Sawas, Pinto de Soveral, Testa, 
HUbsch, and Bartoletti. 

A division then took place on M. de Lallemand's proposal, viz., 
three weekly meetings (Monday, Thursday, and Saturday). It was 
accepted by a majority of 20 to 1. • 

The Conference then passed to the order of the day. 
His Excellency the President in vi ted the reporter of the 1st Com

mittee to speak. 
M. Monlau said he believed it was not necessary to read the text 

o£ the report, but only its conclusions, inasmuch 88 ~he Delegates had 
had time to read and digest it. 

On the motion of 111. Fauvel, who pointed out the advantage 
of a continuous perusal, it was decided to read the report section by 
section. 

:!it' Segovia read the introduction. 
:r.I. Fauvel desired to make some observations: 
This first part, or preface, he said, was a. pompoqs panegyric of 

hygiene, in which some contradictions might be pointed out, and in 
which also there were some expressions, the exact meaning of which 
he did not quite understand. 

Thus, for instance, at page 2, it W88 said :-" hygiene loses none 
of her conquests," a very rash and hazardous proposition, he thought, 
for it W88 averred, on the contrary, that hygiene easily lost her con
queots. In fact, it was a. lesson of history that countries formerly sa
lubrious and flourishing, had become very lfnhealtby on account 
of a decay in material prospel"ity, the result of which was the aban
donment and ruin of works which had maintained salubrity and fer
tility. Numerous instances of the fact could be cited. 

In the same page, continued M. Fouvel, w~s to he found the 
following sentence:-" half-measures, lukewarmness, or negligence 
'bt their execution resulted in nothing satisfactory.» Here the Com
mittee did not agree with itsoll~ nor with facts. In reality, to be 
et!icacious, it was not necessary that !Jygienic measures should pos
sess all possible perfection: they might be useful without being com
plete. It was superllnous, he thought, to give a proof of this. In a 
•cicntific report, it was important to use language so sireple and pre
cise 88 to admit of no uncertainty of the meanings of the terms 
employed. lie ( M. Fauvel) confessed he could not clearly under;tand 
the following sentence "but at the present day, when the progress of 
human industry ha.~ placed almos~ magical .mea.na at our colllllland, 
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hygienic measures are in a position to receive a very powerful impe
tus: hygiene in the 19th centur/ may, and ought to, become great-· 
ly more active than the hygiene o the 1\Iosaio ag,e, 11r the hygiene 
of the middle ages." 

Hygiene, sold 1L Fauvel, like civilisation, became. complicated. 
The hygiene of the ~osaic period was, forits age and fo~ the He
brews, as complete and perfect aa that of our days. Only it was 
greatly more simple, and perfectly in harmony with the manners, the 
habits, and the civilisation of the Jews at that remote epech. But 
it Willi not, perhaps, quite correct to say that the hygiene of the pre
sent dly ought to be other, or more anti ve, than that of Moses. 

Lastly, said M. Fauvel, at the bottom of. the same page was a 
proposition the meaning of which he could not C!ltch: he woUld be 
glad if the reporter would be so good as to explain to him the mean
ing of the words "the hour of sanitar:y regeneration has arrived." 

Many persons, replied Dr. Monlau, would have had same trouble· 
in finding in the introduction to the report the· oontradictions. pointed
out by M. Fauvel, and still less. expressions the meaning of which 
could not be caught. M. Moulau thought that the repod was very 
simple and very clear, unless, indeed, it was desired to banish meta• 
pboricallanguage altogether from the domain• of science: M. Jfauvel 
had evidently stopped short at some expressions of this kind. To 
mention only the observations made by· M. Fa11vel regarding· the· es
sential part of the subject, all the arguments he had brought> forward 
might easily be refuted, and, in the li""t place, when· in the report 
mention was made of the conquests of hygiene, the Committee had 
meant by that to point out the difference existing between. therapeutic. 
means and the means made use of by hygiene. M. Fauvel ought to 
understand this· difference thoroughly, for it' was incontestable and 
nobody was ignorant that when hygiene undertook any thing it was for 
ever. The prescriptions of hygiene had a pennanent character, and diey 
could not be interrupted or suspended without gree.t detriment to lhe· 
countries which neglected or mi~unders.tood this law. "'\Vhy hall E.eypt ' 
been stricken by the plague? becauee, without a shadow oC doubt, she 
had neglected the application of the hygienic measures which in former. 
days had made her such a flourishing country. But, to change the in
stance, it was unneeesoary to do more than mention the custom of wear
ing linen,, since its becoming methodical. and general, many diseases 
of the skin had diS!lppeared. Could' the same thing, he would Bilk,' 
be said of tl>er&peutio agents? No, certainly, they might be very 
efficacious. to-day, and to-morrow exercise no sort- of influence what
ever on the health: an in6nite number of instances of this might· 
be-cited, 

With respeat to hhlf.mell!luree, M. 1\1onla1L believed that Jl,l; Fau
vel had given a strained interpretation of them. .1'o be efficacious 
and to exercise a permanent action, hygienic measures ought to be 
progressive and of an onwa1·d. char110ter., as well as the seieneee upen 
whillh.they depended. foF it.muat not. be forgotten that. hygien& wae·' 
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rather an art than a science! it was the result of the combination of 
n great numbe1· of sciences. The problem, continued M. Alonlau, had 
been put in general terms in order to make it understood that there 
were hygienic agents wbich were confined, limited, incomplete., or 
rather that there were agents which were applied without result and 
without method: it was all this which constiU.ted half-measures re
Eulting in nothing· satisfactory. The hygiene of the 19th century 
ought t'l differ from that of Moses, said the report, and M. Fauvel 
.:Jisputed the assertion. But was it necessary to remind M. Fauvel 
of the works undertaken Rt the present day, immense works which 
were unknown to the ancients and h the middle ages? He did not 
think it was necessary. It sufficed to say that immenoe progress 
l•ad been made in hygiene since the time of Moses, and that a great 
deal further progress would be made hereafter. Hygiene constantly 
prog-rcs•e<l. Hegarding the sanitary regeneration which M. Fauvel 
profe.se<l his inability to understand, the intention of the Committee 
had been to bring out clearly the importance of a faet belonging to 
our epoch, viz., that only a short time h11d elapsed since people had 
begun to underotand all the importance of hygiene, its laws and its 
agents, forming an indu to the necessity admitted by all civilised 
nations to change the system, to abandon the beaten track of the 
ancients, for sewers, canals, drainage, the sanitation of towna and 
y;orts, the reclamation of marshes, and a thousand other things. 

J\1. l<'auvel congratulated himself on having elicited these expla
nations. On the motion of !1. Sawas, who said he quite understood 
the introduction and considered it good and useful, liia Excellency 
tue President put it to the vote. 

It was adopted unanimou•ly. 
Ill. Segovia proceeded with the reading of the report. 
After the first section had been read, 11!. Fauvel said that the 

Committee had found a very simple way of facilitating its task, but 
it must be said this way consisted in not doing it at all. For iastance, 
at para)!raphs 6 and 7 the Committee spoke as follows with regard to 
original foci of cholera:-" Without enquiring whether the permanence 
is due to the natural conditions of soil and climate or to artificial con
ditione created by man himself, to new and continual causes of genera
tion, or simply to continuous transmissions of the disease, it simply 
consider• eveo·y locality in which cholera has established itself per
'?anently as an origi,.al.focas." It would be seep that by this declara
llon the Committee excluded all enquiry after the causes of this per
m~n•noo, which was the capital point for solution. This beina done, 
the Committee added:-" lly regat·ding the question thus, w~ leave 
aside all research after special agents, and we have only to occupy 
o!lrEel ves with hygienic measures everywhere admitted to be effica.
C!Olli! against all pestilential diseases, a1id eonseqW!ntly also aqainst cllo
lem." In other words, •aid l\1. Fnuvel, the Committee ha·d confined 
itself.to recommending the customary hygienic agente against the ge
neral loll of cholera. II n'ls ns it~ wi•hing tl) dest1·oy an endemic 
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malarious disea!fe, the st!idy of tire sptroial ~auses w'hiell kept it alive 
Jiad beeJt negle<lted, and all that was thought neoeesary wae the em
ployment of the hygienic agents admitted to be efficacious sgailll!t all 
eudemie diseases. Who could fai'l to percei:vl! the insufficiency or 
euch· a system? In this opinion, therefore1 a lacuna uisted there i11 
the report of the Committee. 

M. Mon!m confessed that the remarks and arguments urged by 
M. Fan vel were, prima facie, strong and imposing. But when consi
dered closely, it was found that they aould not be applied to the re
port. M. Fattvel forgot that tbis report waa the sequel of the general 
report, in which all these question& had been carefully eonsidered. 
The Conference bad adopted the conclusions of the general report,. 
and the Committee could not and ought not to modify a conclusio11 
to which it had subscribed. What was said in the general report 1-
" We are not acquainted with tire epecial conditionlt under the influ
ence of which cholera is gener .. ted in India, and prevails there en
demically in certain plaee .. '' This ennclusion to Cbapler VI had bee11 
adopted unani!D'Ously. Consequently, the Committee eould not stoP' 
to enquire into the special oonditiom which engendered and, so tq 
speak, fixed cholera in India. At the saure time it had taken care t<t 
indicate that every endemic disease possessed something speeifle, al
though what this apecilie property waa exactly was unknown, and, .io 
consequence, the essential contlitions of endemicity had, at least to the 
present day, escaped the best directed researches. Nor could the 
Committee advise epeeial agents, and it had confined itself simply to 
sa,:ing that by the judicious and methodical employment of the usual 
hygienic measnres, some definite and CO!lelusive advantage might be 
arrived at. In British India, for instance. great good had resulted 
from the t!xtensive and methodical application of the hygienic mea
sures comprised in the category of measures of sanitl\tion. The !;om
mittee, in proceeding aa it had done, believed it had followed the 
most natural and the most logical path. \Vas it wrong in not giving. 
itself up to an enquiry into the generating causes of cholera t No, 
surely, for, besides that it waa not called upon to do so, having been 
preceded in the task by the Committee. which bad drawn u~ the 
general report, it could have attained no practical result in devoting 
itself &t Constantinople to enquiries of this kind. If the origin of 
cholera was to be known some day, that day, it mio-ht confi·lently be 
said, was yet far distant, and if M. Fauvel, instead of establishing a 
parallel between cholera and malarious fevers, had thought. proper to 
consider cholera in connection with other diseases, he would have seen 
that if we know nothing of the origin of cholera, we are equally 
ignorant with regard to numerou& other dise!ISes, pestilential and non
pestilential. 

At the request of sev<>rai Delegates, His Excellency the Presidcn' 
put the text of 1be first section of the report to the vote. 

lt waa atlovted unanimously. " 
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With regard to the conclusion of this section, M. Bartoletti 
remarked tbat the Committee gave its opinion too categorically ami 
too absolutely when it said~-" There are no direct mean$ for the 
"'"tinction of· endemic foci of cholera." M. Bartoletti was of opinioa 
that it would be an advantsge to moderate this W!sertlon, by saying, 
f<>r instance, as J..ad been done in the general report," we know no 
direct means, &c." This would pnt & stop to all ca¥il. 

M. de Lallemand quite concurred in M. Bartoletti's views. 
M. Fauvel expressed himself to the same effect. It would be 

preferable, he thought, to say that in the present state of science we are 
not acquainted with any direct means for the extinction of choleraic 
foci. The Committee ought to have done this and given its opinion 
with reserve, f<>r who could assert that some day direct means would 
not be discovered as they had been for marsh fev~rs P 

1\I. M iihlig admitted the justice of these remarks, and he confess..d 
that it was a defect in the composition of the report. In other parts 
of it. report, the Committee had given its opinion with greater reserve. 

Dr. Goodeve was of opinion that it was necessary to adopt the 
verbal mo<lification proposed by M. Bartoletti. Nothing authorised 
us to believe that cholera would rem.ain for ever on the surface of the 
globe, that the conditions which C<Hlperated toward• its generation 
would ahvnya remain in existence, and that the means of preventing or 
stopping its development woald always be wanting. It was absolutely 
necessary then to give a reserved opinion. . 

After having adopted this amendment, the Conference unani
mously adopted the conclusion, which, it was decided, should commenoe 
with the words we are not actpainted with, ~c. 

The meeting terminated at 4-30 P. M. 

Ordtr oj · the da!l for tile 'IUzt muting. · 
Continuation <>f the discussion of the report of the first Committee. 

SALIH, 
Pruitlent of tile Sanitary Conference. 

BARON DE COLLONGUE,} Se retaries 
Da. NAU.NZI, c • 

Dated 17th November, 1866. 

From-E. H.U!MO!ID, Esq., 
To-T/~£. Under Secretary of State for Indi<L 

I am directed by Lord Stanley to transmit to you, to be 
laid before Lord Cranborne, Protocols Nos. 25, 26, 27 of the late 
Cholera Commission at Constantinople, which have lreen juat recened 
from Dr. Dickson, 
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INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 25, cF. ~B:Iil 16Ta oF AUGUST 1866. 

HIS ExcELLENCY SA:t.1B: EFFENDI, P·residi;g. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its 25th meeting 
at Oalata-Sera.i on the 16th Angus; 1866. 

PRESENT: 

:For Austria : 
1\I. Vetsera, Councillor of the Internonciature of Hi& Imperial 

and Royal Majesty. 
Dr. Sotto, Pbysieinn attached to the Imperial and Royal -Inter

nonciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

Ft>r Belgium : 
Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty lh.e 

King of the Belgiuns. · 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Matia Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d' Afi'aires. 
Dr. Monla11, Member o£ the Superior S1mnish Council of He,.!th. 

For fM Papal Bta~s : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

1< 0'1' Ji'rance : 
Count de Lallemand, Minist~r Ple.nipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

For Oreat Britain: 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian' Army, Honorary Phy~ician 

to the Queen. 
D ... E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Em

bassy, :British Delegate to the Superibr Council of H:ealth at Constan
tinople. 

For Greect :' 

M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King 
ofthe Hellenes. 

Dr. G. A. Mnocas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Professor 
in the University of Athens. 

.Far Italy : 
1\1. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
Professor 1i'1·edcrio Bosi. 
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Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 
Health at Constantinople. 

For the Netlt<rlantfg: 
M. Kenn, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King 

of tl>e Netherlands. 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. · 

For Portugal : 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d' Atr.~ires. 
Coun.cillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Cl1ief Physician to His 

Most Faithful Majesty. 

FM Prussia : 
Dr. 1\IUhlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician to the 

Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 

Medical Department.. 
Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attache in the Russian Ministry 

of the Interior. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medical 
Inspector of the Arrondissement of 'Wilna. 

For Sweden and Norway: 
11[. Olu~Stenersen, Chamberlain to His :Majesty the King of 

Sweden and Norway, Secretary to His Legation. 
Dr. Baron Hiibseh. 

For Turkey : 
His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 

1\Iedicine at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Mediea.l Department. 
Dr. B~>rtoletti, Inspector-General of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart

ment, Me~uber of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

(For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor of the School 

10f llledicine at Cairo, :Special Physician to the .Princei!5-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting commenced at noon. 
Dr. Narauzi, one of the Secretaries, read the minutes of the 24th 

meeting. 

Dr. l\Hihlig said, after these minutes were a<lopted, that he bad 
an error to point out in minute No. 16, which had just been distributed, 
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and in which it was said :-" Dr. Miihlig asked whether the Peroians 
" did not insist so strongly upon their country bein.,. removed frmn 
" the list of suspeeted countries, solely because they ;.ished to evade 
" the institution of sanitary measures on their frontiers.» As the dis
cussion that was going on at the time referred to the question of the 
endemic nature of the Hedjnz, this sentence, Dr. Miihlig pointed out, 
was meaningless. He had really expressed himself to that effect, but 
he had done so at the 15th meeting, as might be seen by reference to 
the minutes thereof, when the question of endemicity in Persia was 
under discussion; these words were, therefore, erroneously recorded 
again in the minutes of the 16th meeting. 

The order of the day being the continuation of the discussion of 'he 
report of the let Committee on the 3rd group, the 2nd chapter of this 
report was read. 

Dr. Fauvel was of opinion that the Committee, tl10ugh it said 
excellent things rega~ding naval )lygiene in general, had not paid 
sufficient attention to what, to his thinking, ought to have been the 
principal object of its researches, viz., the study of hygienic measures 
specially applicable to cholera, according to the !lifferent characters by 
which the disease was distinguished. Was it enough, for instance, at 
the departure of a vessel, to confine one's self to those geneml precepts 
of hygiene with which every body was acquainted and which were 
applicable to all diseases without distinction ? Was it not necessary, 
since cholera announced its presence by precursory phenomena, to sub
ject passengers and crews to a ri:;orous medical visit, and to prevent 
the embarkation of persons suffering from diarrhrea? Ought not 
transport o.ad emigrant ships to be made the objects of special --pre
cautions 1 Should not the number of persons allowed to be carried 
by the ship, which was fixed by law at a certain number .per ton, be 
reduced in times of cholera! It was known that articles of wearing 
apparel were redoubtable agents of transmission ; articles carried by 
emigro.nts had been seen to communicate ·cholera after a voyage of 15 
days : were there not more precautions to be taken here? Should .it 
not be required that wearin~ apparel should be subjected to washing 
before being shipped ? Ought not particular care to be taken in the 
establishment of latrines? And lastly, .was there not the important 
question of provisions, that of merchaudi~e, such as rags, drills,· animal 
matter, &c., the tro.de in which should be prohibited in times of 
cholera? 

Dr. Fauvel did not care to carry this ei10meration further, but he 
expressed his regret in conclusion that the Committee, which had 
recommended the publication of a manual of navo.l hygiene for the 
use of the mercantile mo.rino, had not seen fit to draw up the manual 
itself, summarising in it, in a popular form, adapted to the commonest 
understanding, the principal hygienic measures to be taken on board 
ships, with a special view to cholera. 

Dr. ·Monlau replied that Dr. Fauvel had wrongly reproached th• 
Committee with having confined itself to generalities: rroperly speak.· 
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ing, there was no naval hygiene peculiar to cholera; if all the general 
indications contained in the report were well execut<ld enry thing 
that could poosihly be done, would have been done for the prevention of 
the transmission of cholera by ships. lt wa.o not quite correct besides to 
eay that the Committee bad been guilty of the omissions pointed out by 
Dr.· Fauvel. Did not the report say that it was necessary to etate the 
condition of tLe passengers and crew before departure r Did it not also 
notice the dangers of over-crowding? Did it not mention the sur
veillance to be exercised with respect to the neatness of wearing 
apparel, ae well as the good quality of provisions ? Did it not recom
mend the prohibition of the transport of certain kinds of merchandise? 
And finally, in Dr. 1\liihlig's work annexed to the report, was not 
mention made of every thing relating to the institution of latrines, in 
•hort, the disinfection of excrementitious matter? As for the m~nual, 
Dr. 1\lonlau thought ita preparation was the business of academies, 
of faculties of medicin<', or of boards of health, and in no way the 
bu•iness of the Conference ; a large numher of manuals already 
existed, and all that the Committee desired was that they should be 
rendered obligatory. 

Dr. 1\liihlig, who concurred in the remarks made by Dr. Fauvel, 
observed that if the report did not go sufficiently beyond generalities 
it was because they had confined themselves too strictly in Committee, 
to the observance of the official programme adopted by the Conference, 
the questions in which were not put with very dcs!rable precision. Dr. 
Jlliihlig l1ad been a member of the Committee, and he had, therefore, 
signed the report, but under reservation; he would acquaint the Con
ference with the reasons of the resenation as the point to which be 
objected came up for discussion. 

Dr. Gomez, in reply to Dr. Fauvel, pointed out that the Con
fcrellCe ought, ahove all, to endeavor to extract from the data 
po•sesscd by science whatever needed sanction in connection with the 
<ruestions whose study and elucidation was its object; it was difficult 
to express new ideas in the matter of hygiene, and the Committee 
could with difficulty, so far ns naval hygiene was concerned, say any 
thing but what everybody knew. It bnd, perhaps, dilated too much 
upon tl>e great rules of general hygiene, but, having regard to the con
oidcrable ri>le performed by ships in the point of view of the transmis
sion of cholera, did not this l>ygiene possess capital importance ? And, 
moreover, if ito rules were known, were they not also greatly neg
h·cted? And should not a part of the questions which, according 
toM. Fauvel, ought to have been taken in hand by the first Committee, 
fur instance, those relating to goods, have been taken in hand rather 
by the Committee, which would oe<mpy itself with sanitary police and 
quarantine measures? As for the other questions mentioned "" having 
been omitted, becau•e they were not contnined in chapter II., were 
thPy not discussed in other parts of the report, particularly every 
thing rclnting to disinfection I Dr. Gomez made it a point to add, 
however, that if the Conference thought it would be convenient to 
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complete the chapter on naval hygiene in the manner indicated by Dr. 
Fauvel, and by laying greater otress upon the hygiene proper to 
cholera, the Committee would certainly offer no oppo•ition. 

Dr. Fauvel said that ],e did not mean that the Committee ought 
to invent, but it ought, taking for its ground-work the fa.cts observed 
by science, and profiting by the lessons they contained, to lay down 
with greater precision the rules of naval hygiene more peculiarly 
npplicable to cholera, which was the object of tbe Conference. Every 
thing touching hygiene, moreover, was within the province of the 
first Committee, tbe study of qu&rantine measures being distinct 
from tl1at of hygienic measures. 

Dr. Bartoletti concurred in these remarks. 
Some members snggestin<r the close of the discussion, Dr. Fauvel 

suhmitted to the Conference the proposal that the first Committee be 
invited to draw up the manual of hygiene r~ommended by it. 

Dr. Gomez repeated that this was not the business of the Con
ference. Hygienic prescriptions which were laid down for observance 
were not the same in all countries; they varied &ecording to climates 
ns. well as legislation: the preparation of the m!l.nual would be recom
mended to the various Governments, the bases for it being found in 
the labors of the Committee. 

Dr. Miihlig, at the request of Dr. Maeeas, explained that the 
difference of opinion between himself and the other members of the 
Committee related to the manner of understanding the work. Dr. 
:Miihlig believed that the question should have been treated in a special 
J>Oint of view, and be would have wished that the Committee had 
paid greater attention to a counter-project submitted by a certain 
number of members of the Conference for the classification of the 
questions in the 3rd group. Dr, l\1iihlig tl10ugbt tlmt, without calling 
upon it, as Dr. Fauvel proposed to do, to draw up a manual of hygiene. 
the Committee might be asked to complete its report in confm·mity 
with indications given in this respect in Article 5 of the 1st section of 
the counter-project. · · 

The President put to the vote the· text of chapter II., .vhich 
was adopted unanimously, the question RS to whether it ought or 
ought not to be completed being reserved. 

Dr. Fan vel remarked, with referenco to the conclusion, that the 
propoSlll to invite public competitioo. and to award prizes to the invent
ors of discoveries tending to ameliorate the hygienic conditions on 
board ships, and that of the publication of a manual of 11:>.Val hygiene, 
&c., did not form a reply to the question requiring solution, and whicb 
was thus conceh·ed :-" Hygienic measures to p<"event as much as pos• 
sihle the importo.tion of cholera by sea" (page 5 of the report). Tl•e 
11dvicegivcn by the Committee was excellent, but there w ... no connec
tion between t~e que$tion and tlu1 answer; aod, besides, it was not a 
conclusion. Dr. :Fauvelaske!l that it ehoul<l be struck out. 
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Dr. 1\Ionlan replied that if there were no direct known means 
to stifle cl10lera in its birth-place, neither were any known that could 
he opposed to its importation: in both caoea there was no resouree but 
in hygienic measures.. Such of t-hese ~e-..a~res as were appl~cn.hle to 
shit•• had been developed by the Comm1ttee ill the chapter wb1ch had 
just been adopted, and as it did not think it was necessary to repeat 
these mea;<ures in the conclusion, it confined itself to recommending 
the various means which seemed to it to be capable of contributing 
mo•t effectually to perfect and render more complete the practice 
of this naval hy"iene. How scurvy origi~ated was not known, 
and yet the imJ>rO~ement of the general hygienic conditions of ships 
ho.d resulted in the almost complete di•a1>pearance of this diseMe. 
'Vhy ehould not similar efforts have similar results with respect to 
cholera 1 

A conversation ensued between Dr. J.Iaccns, Dr. Goodeve, Count 
de Lallemand, ll. Segovia, Dr. Gomez, Dr. Sotto, and lll. Stenersen 
as to whether a division upon the concluoion of chapter II should 
not be postpone<l, as proposed by Dr. Salem Bey, until the Confer
ence should decide whether it would be well or not to add an addition
al article to this chapter. The Conference decided, by a majority of 
19 a"ainst 4, in favor of postponement, and then, with the single 
exception of Dr. Monlau, decided upon the necessity of an additional 
artide for the completion of the chapter. The Committee was left 
at liberty to draw np this article in such a manner as it should deem 
!lfOjlCf. . 

Count de Noiilans then read chapter III, which was adopteil un,_. 
nimously (text and conduaion), and then chapter IV was read as far 
ns that part of it which related to the soil. ' 

Dr. Fauvel, with reference to what was said regarding the mor~ 
l·ific influence of the g-ases evolved from decomposed excrcmcntitiou~ 
matter, and especially the carbonate and sulphydrate of ammonia, 
rcmarke<l that the Committee advance<! a fact wbich was not suffi
·cicntly prove.]. Iu the opinion of Dr. Fauvcl, it was not so much 
from theFe z:_!n~es as chemical agents, but rather the probably organic 
principles whi<h were evolved at the same time, that the vomitting and 
.Jiarrl~<l'a prmluced hy excrementitious exhalations arose. This was 
& point of {:f~at importance; the destruction of these f!ases in 
bet wouhl not be enough to remove from the exhalations in ']nes
tion the deleterious action exercised by them upon man. There 
was poisou euntaineU in theee exhalations, as there was poison con
taiuetl in the ell!U\·ia arising from marshes, which produced malari
fiU~ ft~,·erl5; there wn.s a poisonous pr-ine.iple, certainly volatile and 
l'':"bably org•nic, l.mt the nature of whieh was not yet known by 
SC1Cnce. 

Dr. Lenz url!cd in opposition to Dr. Fauvel the experiments 
uml,,rtaken hy Pettenkofcr: do!!s had been placed by J\f. Pcttenkofcr 
unJ~r receivers filled with ciU'bonatc and eult•hydrate of rurunonia, 

H 
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and the results obtained were attributed to the action of these 
gase~. 

Dr. Bykow supported M. Fanvel. It wu simply because the 
c1evelopment and evolution of the gases in question during the fer
mentation of the excreta coincided with the evolution of the poison
ing principles which formed at the same time that they performed 
a part in the production of cholera. typhoid fever, and diarrhooa in 
general. 

Dr. Gomez admitted, with Dr. Fanvel and Dr. Bykow, that in 
the decomposition of matter contained in latrines and cesspools, the 
ammoniacal portions, or those other ingredients iadicated by chemistry, 
were not the only injurious agents; there were certainly organic 
agente which chemistry had not yet baen able to investigate thoroughly, 
and which musthe.theTeal agents of certain infectious diseases. Dr. 
Gomez believed, however, that the text of the report might be main
tained beca11se, if among the products of the putrid fermentation of the 
matter of cesspools, the carbonate and the sulphydrate of ammonia were 
indicated, as well as the aulphuri<~, gas, as the peculiarly injurious 
agents, it was not said that they were the only ones capable of becom
ing eo. Moreover, ammoniacal producte were not only poisons in 
themselves, but they were known also to possess an action capable of 
favoring the development of the morbific germs which were there
sult of the putrid fermentation of the matter of ceaspools, or which 
happened to be mixed np with such matter. It was thus, it was sup
posed, that choleraic dejecta, in a fresh condition, contained the germ 
of the disease, but in such a state that the germ was incapable of 
transmitting itself, while it was no longer so when the putrid ferment
ation commenced and the ammoniacal produete formed themselves. 
Experience seemed to prove in fact that ·these producte exercised an 
influence peculiarly favorable to the evolution through which the 
choleraic germ must necessarily pass to acquire the power of tran3-
mitting the disease. 

After these remarks, the first part of· chapter IV, as far as the. 
paragraph relating to tile •oil, was put to the vote and unanimously 
adopted. 

Count de Noidans read the remainde}.' of the chapter, including 
ite conolusions. 

Dr. Rykow, with reference to the disiiifection of excrementitious 
matter, remarked that in Mossellmann's system disinfection was apr•li
ed to the solid as well as to the liquid ea:creta, with this difference that 
in the first case quicklime was employed and in the second lime already 
slaked by urine. But one of the disadvantages of the system being 
that excreta disinfected by lime could not be need as manure for 
calcareous soils, it had been rejected in some places where the soil 
abounded with lime. 

Dr. Lenz, in reply, said that Dr. B1~ow's remark was just, but that 
the disiufectiOlj of solid ~rete~ by lilossellmanu.'s system Wtl2 not 
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etl'ected in their receptacles, but only after their removal to the pou-
drette manufactories. . 

Dr. Bykow maintained what he had said: it wa.s in the fosses 
themselves that the disinfection of solid excrementitious matter was 
carried out. 

Dr. Fauvel would not admit the assimilation which the Committee 
established, with respect to choleraic infection, between the ilejecta of 
men and the d~ecta of animals. The excreta of the latter was clear
ly unhealthy, but it could not be •aid that it was dangerous, and 
especially in the point of view of cholera. 

Dr. Fanvel requested, moreover, that the prohibition of tl>e trans
port of corpses to an nninfected place, as recommended by the Commit
tee, should be rendered less absolute. · It was a thina that freq nently 
happened in practice. Now, Dr. Fauvel did not believo that this 
conveyance could present any disadvantages, after the adoption, it 
must be understood, of all the necessary precautions, eiUbalming the 
corpses, metallic coffins, &e. 

With respect to the transport of corpses, Dr. Goodeve shared Dr. 
Fauvel's views. 

Dr. Lenz, in reply to Dr. Fauvel, explained that the Committee 
did not mean to assimilate human and animal excreta; what the report 
simp! y suggested was that care should be taken that the soil did not 
become impregnated with the latter. In regard to the conveyance of 
corpses, if the Committee recommended its prohibition, it was not 
because it deemed it absolutely dangerous when every precaution had 
Leen taken ; there could not fail to be exceptions in practice, which it 
was unneceBl!ary to anticipate. 

Dr. Monlan, for his own part, believed that the tra.nsport.should 
be completely prohibited ia times of epidemics. -

Dr . .Fau vel's proposal to permit the transport of the corpses of 
cholera patients under certain conditions was put to the vote and 
adopted by a majority of 13 to 3. 

The ConfereRce then unanimously adopted the text with this 
modification of chapter JV, relating to the soil. 

Dr. llartoletti thought it would he necessary to modify the first 
parogntpb of the conclusion, vi~ .• that u the sanitation of towns is an 
~fficacious preventive means to oppose to the ravages of cholera and 
fur their limitation." Measures of sanitation, complete as they might 
be, could not prevent the importation of cholera, and the.employment 
of the word tj}icacious rendered the conclusion too positive. 

On the termination of a conversation which ensued upon this sub
ject between Count de Lallemand and Dr. Fauvel who supported Dr. 
B"rtoletti'o r~m!lrks, on the one haml, and Drs. .Monlau, Goodeve and 
:::iotto, who defended whal had been written by the Committee, on the 
other, the Conlerence decided that the conclusion should be modified 
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as follows : " the sanitation of towns is a preventive measure of the 
first class for," &e. 

The conclusion thus modified was adopted unanimously. 
The meeting terminated at 4-30 P. M. 

SALIH, 
Pre.ident of the Sanitary Conft:rel/ce. 

BARON DE CoLLONOUE,} S t · 
DR. N ARANZI, ecw arres. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CO~FERENCE. MEETING 
No. 26, OF ::'HE I!!TH OF AUGUST 1866. 

Hrs ExcELLENCY SALin EFFENDI, P•·-.iding. 

The Int~rnational S:mitar; Conference held its twenty-six the 
meeting at Galata-Serai on the 18th August 1866. 

PRESEIIT: 

For .Austria: 
Ill. Vetsem, Councillor of the Internonciature of His Imperial 

and H.oyal Majesty. 
Dt•. Sotto, l\Ietlieal Attache to the Imperial and Royal Intemon

ciature, Director of the Austrian Ilo•pitnl. 

For Belgium : 
Count de Noido.ns, Secretay to the Legation of His l\Iajesty the 

King of the Belgians. · 

.Fbr Spain : 
Don Antonio :Maria Se~ovia, Consul GenPral Charged' Affuircs. 
Dr. l\lonlau, l\lember of the Superior ·Spanieh Council of Health • 

.Fhr the Papal Stales : 
l\Ionseignenr Brunoni, Arohhi•hop of Taron, Vicar-Apostolic at 

Constantinople. 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, So.nitat·y Physician. 

liw Great BritMn : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgcuu-Mnjor, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dicksan, Physician to IIer Britannic :\Jajesty's Em

bassy, British Delegate to the Sut.eriur Council of Ilcalth nt ~on-
etautiuopJe.. • 
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For Greece: 
llf. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His 1>1ajesty the King 

nf the Hellenes. 

Dr. G. A. 1\Iaccas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Pro
fessor in the U nivcrsity of Athena. 

For Italy: 

1\f. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 
the King of Italy. 

Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 

For Persia: 
1\lirza i'>blkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp General to His Majesty the 

Shah, Councillor to His Legation. 
Dr. Sawo.s Elfendi, In•pector of Hygiene and Health at Con

stantinople, Peroian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Portugal: 
Che.alier E<hvard Pinto <le Soveral, Charge de' Affaires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to 

His Most Faithlull\Iajesty. · 

For Prussia : 
Baron Testa, Prussian Delego.te to the Superior Council of IIc~lth. 
Dr. M tihlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician to the 

Ottoman l\lariue Ho,pital. 

For Russia : 

. Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 
1\Icdical Department. 

Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attaclu! in the Russian 1\Iini,;try 
of the Interior. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of StMe, Assistant-Medical Military 
Inspcctur uf tit" Arrondissement of Wilna.. 

Fur Sweden and Norwa !/ : 

l\1. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His llfajcsty the King of 
Sweden and Nurway, s~cretary to His Legation. 

Dr. Baron lliiLsch. 

For Turk•'!/: 

I I. E. Salih Elft•n<li, Director of the Imperi:>l School of lic,Jicine 
al Couotanliuoplc, Cliiof of the Civil Meilical Dcpartwcat. 
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Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector-General of the 0 ttoman Sanitary 
Department, Member of the Superior Council of Health a\ Con
stantinople. 

(For Eg!JPt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the Cairo 

School of Medicine, Special Physician to the Princess-mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

His Excellency the President called npon Count de Noidans to 
continue the perusal of the report upon the hygienic measures to be 
adopted against cholera. 

The discussion at the last meeting hatl stopped at page 34. Count 
de Noidans read the appendix to the 4th chapter. 

M. Mahlig made the following rema.rka with reference to the text 
and this a.ppemlix-remarks which he had proposed to submit to the 
Conference; a.nd for this reason he had signed the report of the Com
mittee, of which he had been a. member, under reserve. 

He was not, he sa.id, altogether of the opinion of the Committee 
relative to the question whether there were private or public measures 
of hygiene, measures of sa.nitauon, applicable on a sufficiently great 
scale to permit of the distinction or dimunition, in a sensible degree, of 
the predisposition to choleraic infection. .r.l • .Mtihlig thought that the 
Committe<', in replying to this question in the a.ffirmative, haJ been too 
absolute in its appreciations, an•1 had not pa.iJ sufficient attention to the 
insurmounta.ble practical difficulties in the way. 

M. Miihlig explained as follows the views entertained by him rela
tive to this question. Everybody knew, he said, that cholera was the 
disease, par erulltnce, of the indigent classes, who werA obliged to live 
in unfavorable hygienic conditions, which generally diminished the vital 
resistance. Now, whatever efforts might be made by Governments to 
soothe the misery and to alleviate the condition of the laboring 
classes, it would never be possible to offer them the hygienic ad van• 
tages exclusively enjoyed by thQ \'{ell-to-do classe:J. In fact, it was 
not enough to widen streets, to see to the construction of cesspools, 
&o.; more than all that ther stood irr need of well-ventilated and 
cleanly dwellings, restorative animal food, scrupulous cleanliness,-in 
shorl, all the conditions of comfortable life. .All this IVI\S a.bsolutely 
necessary to endow them with that vital resistance, the absence of 
which constituted the predisposition to choleraio attacks. Hygienio 
measures no doubt were of capital importance, but almost exclusively 
in favor of the comfortable classes, and they were not applicable on 

t a. scale sufficiently. great to preserve the m&Mes f1·om the Asiatic 
scourge. 

M. Miihlig was of opinion that too much care could not be taken 
a<>ainst exn<>geration. In conclusion, he said that, in pursuing an 
u~attainabl~ ideal, th11 attention would be diverted from measures ot 
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isolation, and the efforts which ought to he made to apply them as 
closely as possible to choleraic foei. 

M. de Lallemand oaid that be supported M. l\Iublig and entirely 
ooncnrred in hia view of the question, for be thought also, and his 
opinion bad long been formed, that hygienic measures, however effi
cacious they might be, could not in any society be applied so widely 
and so completely as was required by o;eience for their action to be 
spread over all classes of 110eiety. Their application would always 
remain limited, and the indigent classes wonld profit less than the 
well-to-do class by their beneficial action. 

M. Monlau was of opinion that M. Miihlig and Count de Lalle
mand had both viewed the question, starting with au exaggerated 
principle. The question put by the Committee did not consist in 
seeking whether, over and above hygienic measures extensively 
applied, other efficacious measures existed. The Committee itself had 
taken into account many other prophylactic measures applicable to 
cholera, and capable of lessening the predisposition -to that disease. 
It had confined itself to saying that measures of hygiene, public or 
private, capable of destroying or lessening the predisposition to 
choleraic infection existed : that was all. 

M. Miihlig, continued M. Monlau, liad reproached the Committee 
with being too absolute and affirmative in its appreciations, but he 
had forgotten that he had signed, and so had M. de Lallernand too, 
the general report in which mention was made of hygienic measures 
capahle of diminishing the predisposition to choleraic infection. He 
!.all forgotten also that measures of isolation and disinfection, for 
which he had a great predilection, entered into the category of hy
gienic measures. He pretended that works of sanitation only bene
fited the well-to-do classes, but could he deny that the modern 
drninage works, for instance, had not greatly benefited all classes 
without distinction. Not only had the Committee, in M. Monlau's 
opinion, nothing exa~tgerated, but it had stopped within the limits of 
the possible in appreciating the role of hygiene: this role was much 
greater than had been said; it was immense, and England, Belgium, 
and other countries, in undertaking gigantic works of sanitation, had 
made known the value of the means within the province of hygiene. 
'!'he works undertaken were of a nature to change the bases of soeiety. 

In support of his assertions, M. l'>Ionlau quoted some facts ex
tracted from reports regarding London. In one quarter of London, 
he oaid, Lnrnbeth Square, the population used to be special victims to 
epidemica; but since great works of sanitation had been carried out 
there, the district had remninoll free from cholera, typhus and other 
fevers, and other epidemio diseases (vide the account for May 1846, 
in Viscount Errington's statistics). 

Another fact : 
The city llf London having been sanitated house by honse, water 

of gOQa qqality having been supplied to it, and communications with 
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~esspools b_eyo'!d the city having been intercepted, the mortality of 
1ts populahon fell below that of Hampstead Road,-a very salubrious 
locality, but which had not undergone the same improvements. 

M. Monlan said, in conclusion, that, with regard to the plague, 
the only prophylactic had been civilisation, i. e., the general well
being, the great progress accomplished in agriculture and trade. 
Those were the sciences that bad produced these happy results, as 
had been said by Auber Roche, under the auspices of public hygiene. 
There coul<l be no doubt that some day as much might be said of 
cholera. 

In the struggle, said Dr. Goodeve, maintained between hygiene 
and measures of isolation and purification, he felt himself disposed to 
take the part of hygiene. It could not be doubted, he thou!(ht, that 
if hygiene was applied methodically and on a great scale, all classes 
of society would profit by it equally. It might even be said that 
measures of hygiene were not only more efficacious, but that their 
<'xtensive application to great masses was frequently more easy. In 
his opinion the frightful mortality in Broad Street in 1854 might 
have been greatly , diminished by the very simple expedient of 
closing the pump from which the population took its supply of water 
before the outbreak of the epidemic. 

Many instances, said Dr. Goodeve, which might be extracted 
from the history of recent epidemics, demonstrated that hygienic 
measures were very efficacious in diminishing, and even preventing, 
choleraic epidemics. This beneficial iRlluence of hygienic measures 
in connection with the intensity of a. choleraic epidemic was demon
strated by the difference in the mortality in two parts of London in 
the last epidemic before that of 18541, and that of this year, during 
which they were provided with water. This fact was mentioned in 
the general report. 

Dr. Goodeve gave nnpther instanc.e alsn. A town in England, 
Onteshend, was singularly severely stricken when epidemics prevailed. 
During the last epidemic of cholera the town waa very carefully cleans., 
ed, and it remained so free from infection that many strangers fled to 
it for safety. · · 

Dr. GoOtlcve reminded the Conference thn.t on m&ny occasions the 
efficacy nud importance of hygienic mellllures had been urged upon 
it. The point indeed was one upon which everybody was agreed. He 
had therefore some difficulty in uuderstanding the difference of opinion 
that at present existed upon this subject. In fact, he was not desirous 
that such a. discussion should be prolono;:ed, for it might expose ·the Con
ference to severe criticism on the part of qualified men wha had never 
felt a doubt of the importance and efficacy of hygiene. 

M. 1\fiihlia expressed his astonishment at finding that several of 
l>is collea.,.ues believed him to be opposed to hygienic measures. lie 
was of th: same opinion as the Committee with regard to the efficacy 
and value ofltygicne, and he differed ill one point only, vii •• th11t thew 
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were measures applicable upon a great scale; and that these measures 
were capable of destroying the predisposition of the poorer classes to 
choleraic infection. "\V ere the ravages of cholera, be would IISk, le.ss 
now than in 1830 and 18481 Taking everything into consideration, 
the mortality was the same. And yet works of sanitation had been 
undertaken everywhere. In 1830 the epidemic at Constantinople car• 
ried off no more than 3,000 victims, while the number last year amount
ed to 10 or 12,000, and perhaps even more, and yet the capital had 
for some time been in better hygienic conditions than had ever been 
the case previously. M • .Mublig did not deny that good hygienic 
measuree could lessen the predisposition, but he believed them to be 
very difficult of application. He believed, moreover, that there were 
certain mysterious, indefinable conditions which concurred to render 
an epidemic more or less violent, whatever might be the hygienic con
dition of the country in which the soourage raged. 

M. de Lallemand desired that it should be noted, and he desired 
it very strongly, that he had never entertained the idea of setting up 
an antithesis between hygiene, in the prophylactic measures it counsell
ed, and measures of isolation. He was aware of the importance of 
the former, and appreciated them quite as much as others did, but he 
believed-~nd here was the point he insisted upon-that if there was 
a public hygiene very efficacious and applicable to all classes of society, 
there was also a private hygiene, that of dwellings, for instance 
which, not being capable of extended application, could benefit only 
the well-to-do classes. · 

M. :Maccas eonfessed that, notwithstanding the attention wit.h 
which he had listened to .M. Mtihlig's observations, he had not been 
able properly to catch the meaning of his proposition. He prefet·red 
eaying that to believing that M. Muhlig had seriously entertained the 
not.ion of disputing or le~sening the efficacy of hyl)ienio measures. 
13ut if be had had some difficulty in catching, as fully as he could 
have wished, the ideas held by J\1. Miihlig, it had been easy for him 
to see that in his first speech, as also when he spoke a secon<l time, 
M. :\ltihlig had saicl very clearly that hygienic measures could not 
be opplie<l upon an extensive scale, and that, if too much importance 
was attached to them, the result would be the tueakening of the import
anc. due to isolation and disinfection. 

1\I. Maccas thought that nobody disputed the importance of isola
tion ; and if isolation coultl always and everywhere be applied, as ab
solutely as was necessary for the attainment of the object of prophy· 
laxy, it woultl, beyond doubt, be the surest means of guaranteein~ 
Europe against the scourge. But everybody was aware of the diffi
culties encountered in its application, and it was incontestable that in 
•orne countries especially these difficulties were so great that men of 
great authority, IVell known toM. Aliihlig, bad gon1l eo far as to de
clare that aiJ.,o/ute isol•llimt was altogether impossible. For the rest, 
•aid l\1. 1\Iaccas, he did not see that in the article under discussion the 
le&st allusion Willi made to a comparison between disinfection, isolation, 
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and hygienic measnres of another kind; on the contrary, they were 
all, in eeverat places, warmly recommended by the Committee itselF. 
But after all, could it be disputed that isolation as well aa dioinfection 
were hygienic measures as well as those of sanitation, properly so 
called? Now, even granting this distinction for a moment, one could not 
but contest J'l.I. Miiblig'e assertion that hygienic measures could not be 
applied eo extensively as to allow all the inhabitants of a country to 
profit by them in the same degree. He (M. Maccas) held quite a 
contrary opinion, and he believed that in this respect all medical men 
went with him. These were, to his thinking, the benefits of public 
hygiene, benefits which were derived from measnres of sanitation 
executed in a country or town, which were diffused through the entire 
population of that town or country. But measures of private hygiene, 
m M. Miihlig's opinion, could not be executed by all the inhabitants. 
Here M. Maccas agreed with him; but if the solicitude of the au
thorities could not succeed in extending the benefits of hygiene to all 
classes of society without distinction as efficaciously as could be done 
by the rich from their own resources, were there lese difficulties in 
carrying out disinfection as understood by science at the present day 
in the sense of a preventive measure. 

When they should come to speak of disinfection, said M. Maccas, 
it would be seen that this measure, to attail,l. its object, ought to com
mence aa much as possible before the declaration of the epidemic, and 
that it should be general, daily, and it might even be said incessant ; 
and after every evacuation by day as well as by night, for a single 
infected evacuation might give rise to the multip!ic!'tion of the much
dreaded germ. It followed from all this, continued M. Maccas, that 
there were immense difficulties in the way of hygienic as well as other 
measures, and that it could not be precisely ascertained whether the 
negligence of the one or the other.resulted in the greatest, and also in 
the most certain, damage to the mass of the inhabitants. 

M. Maccas declared, in conclusion,. that though he was as ;,ncb 
in favor of isolation and disinfection as M. Miihliu, he was none the. 
less one of the defenders of the opinion expressed by the Committee. 

M. Sawl\8 confessed he failed t~ perceive in the report of the Com
mittee the small<l$t allusion thae could authorise the belief that it re
comme'!ded hygienic measures to the detriment of measures of dis
infection and isolation. 

Those who disputed the opinion of the Committee bad often, 
said M. Sawas, pronounced the words public hygiene and 
private hygiene, but the notion of private hygiene had so predomi· 
nated, that M. Mublig had affirmed that hygiene could do nothing 
for the poorer classes. He evidently forgot that the question was 
not of that hygiene which treated of the bad effects our habits 
had upon the play of our organs, but of hygiene in general, touching 
great centres of agglomeration, the hygiene of great manufactories, 
of ports and <Ulckyards, of that hygiene which related to the drainage 
of water, the reclamation of marshes, &c., &c. Thia part of hygiene, 
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said M. Sa was, was particularly connected with the indigent claM, 
and it was notorious that the masses had latterly been everywhere the 
object of the most praiseworthy efforts for carrying out the precepte 
of public hygiene, the object of which was the improvement of the 
life of all classes, but especially the poor, by whom moat advantage 
would be derived from them. 

M. Sa was also touched upon the question raised by M. de Lalle
mand, viz., that private hy~ene was not called upon to introduce it
self into the dwellings of the poor and improve their condition, and 
that consequently it was not so important as was deemed by the Com
mittee. JI.I. Sa was protested against such an assertion: .he believed, 
on the contrary, that the dwellings of the poor formed at the present 
day, in the sysLem of hygiene, the object of great philanthropic cares 
on the part of Government& In England, for instance, what had not 
been done in this respect ? But at the same time it should not be 
forgotten that the working man passed very little, scarcely any part, 
of his life at home. Almost his entire time WW! spent in manufac
tories, in dock-yards, in ports, &c. Now, it was clear that the science 
which specially occupied itself with the places where the poor passed 
their existence ought to be of greater benefit to him than any other. 

In summing up, M. Sa. was said that not ouly cid he believe that 
the Committee had not recited a pompous penegyrio of hygiene, but 
that on the contrary it had not sufficiently showed all the importance 
of the part it performed. 1\-L Sawas requested that the article should 
be put to the vote as it stood. 

M. de Lallemand anticipated that he would be obliged to vote 
against the article if the word destruy were maintained in it. He 
thought it would be enough to say that there were hygienio means, 
measures of sanitation, cap:.ble of lessening the predisposition to 
choleraic infection. 
· :I.L Segovia pointed out to him that the word "destroy""was used 

only in the question framed by the Committee. 
M. Lenz believed that the Committee had nothing exa.ggerated. 

Everybody, he said, wa.s agreed as to the efficacy of hygienic mea
sures, but some objected that they were not capable of sufficiently 
extensive application. Did the Committee, he would ask, assert tha.t 
they were so a.pplicable now ? No: it specified when and under wha.t 
conditions they could become so, in proportion, it said, to the compre
hen•ion by Governments and people that tbe grea.ter number of en
demic and epidemic diseages derived their violence and extension from 
the crowding and fatal habits connected with them. However, M. 
Lenz believed that the question, in itself, scarcely admitted of discus
sion. It wa• a kind of I>rofession of faith on the part of the Com:/ 
mit tee ; and everybody was at liberty to vote upon the question ac
cording to his faith in the efficacy of hygienic means on the one hand, 
aud in the good sense, on the other, of the masses who would under
stand thia efficacy better aud better in future. 
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M. Bykow was of the same opinion as M. Monlau. Perhaps, he 
said, the object the Committee proposed to attain by means of the 
measures it' recommended was difficult of attainment; perhaps also 
complete success could never be obtained in destroyin"' the prediopo
sition to choleraic infection. But was this a reason fo~ neglectino- the 
use of such measures, and had not experience proved that the ;arks 
of sanitation recently undertaken had greatly benefited the poor? 

M. Segovia was of opinion that the Committee had been un
deservedly reproached with having exaggerated the efficacy of hygienic 
measures. If there was exaggeration anywhere, said M. Seo-ovia, 
it was rather on the part of those who opposed the report. In" filet, 
e.ccording to M. de Lallemand himself, .who was ordinarily very mo
derate in his language, the Committee had framed a proposition im
possible of realisation,-a.n Utopian idea. But, added M. Segovia, if 
the enunciation of the report were properly considered, it would be 
seen that the Committee did not assert, it only expressed a hope, that 
in course cf time hygienic measures, largely applied, might lessen and 
even destroy the predisposition to choleraic infection. It was rather 
a wish it expressed, and thia wish, he thought, was not only capable of 
realisation, but it might even be maintained that with some nations it 
had alreatly been realised. In the opinion of the Committee, continued 
M. Segovia, the question was p.ot to render the poor rich, but simply to 
make them benefit, as much as the well-to-do classes, by hygienic 
measures. Could it be denied, asked M. Segovia, that in England at 
the present day the people were better fed and ate· more animal food, 
and that they were better protected against the severity of the 
climate, than they had ever been before. All classes then profited 
11lmost to the same extent, and this was why the Committee hoped 
that some day it would be given to hygiene to destroy even the pre
disposition to choleraic infection. M. Segovia was of opinion that the 
paragraph was well drawn up, and he proposed that the article should 
be put to tile vote as it stood. . 

:M. M:aooas showed that nothing would be gained by the elimina; 
tion of the word destroy, which was to be found only in the enuncia
tion of the question, while in the answer given by the Committee it 
resulted that it hoped to succeed some· day in destroying, and then 
he proposed that the article should be voted for as it. stood • 

.M. Gomez offered some remarks upon the same subject. Too 
mueh apprehension, he said, was felt to see the report exaggerate the 
importance of hygienic measures as a prophylactic agent against 
cholera,-an exaggeration, he thought, which might do wrong to 
measures of isolation and disinfection, in which it was especially 
desired to find the means of safety. People had gone so far as to 
express doubts even in regard to the efficacy of hygienic measur&~, 
and the influence they could exercise upon the poorest classes of town 
populations during the prevalence of epidemics. 

In truth, s'aid M. Gomez, nothing but surprise could be felt that 
suoh opinio~ could come from a medical man ; and if the Conference, 
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he remarke<l, had to pronounce upon such a debate; it could not mo•t 
certainly fail to compromise itself in the estimation of Europe, as had 
been very judiciously said by Dr. Goodeve. M. Gomez hoped the 
Conference would not do so, since its opini;~n upon the subject bad 
been quite differently expressed in the general report. And how, 
continued M. Gomez, could any action be taken in opposition to the 
movement which everywhere led Governments to employ measures of 
hygiene on the most extensive scale, and when medical men of all 
countries believed it to be their duty to be the first to second 
by their advice the impulsion so given? Hygiene, M. Gomez 
thought, was only civilisation, and it was only by its means that the 
plague and other scourges had disappeared from the midst of Europe. 
It would not do, he said in conclusion, t<l attempt to shake the faith 
which made persons reasonably hope that hygiene would succeed in 
very much diminishing, if not in altogether stopping, the ravages of 
cholera wherever it might manifest itself. l\1. Gomez insisted that 
the article should be put to the vote such ua it was. 

l'tl. Fauvel believed that the discussion had arisen out of a mis
understanding, but that substantially all were agreed, the only differ
ence being in the manner of viewing the question. It was, he thought, 
incontestably true, and history gave credence to it, that there were 
measures of hygiene capable of d"stroying the predisposition to cho
lera. But that, he believed, was not the point in dispute. MM. 
Miihli: and de Lallemand had wanted to know whether there were 
measures of hygiene which co111d he made so general as to destroy, 
not in a given locality, but to a great extent, all predisposition to cho
lera. M. Fauvel did not see that the Committee had pronounced upon 
that point too decisively. It had only expressed a wish, and the arti
cle might therefore be adopted aa it stood. 

M. de Lallemand said that, after the explanations that had been 
given, all was set right. The discussion had been allowed to go on 
onl·y with the object of ascertaining whether there was any hope of · 
succeeding in destroying cholera in the same way that many malari
ous foci had been destroyed. This was what M. de Lallemand did 
not believe. 

At the general request, His Excellency the President put the 
oupplement to the 4th chapter to the vote. It was adopted unani
mously. 

1\I, de Noidans read the 5th chapter, stopping at page 40, many 
Delegates having expressed their intention of speaking. 

:Ill M iihlig believed that tl>e theory of the Committee as to pub
lic assistance was not sufficiently justified by the facts. The Commit;. 
tee expresst>d the opinion that by certain measures, those, for instan~e, 
of 1mb lie assistance, it would be po.,.ible to arrest a choleraic epidemic, 
or at auy rate to diminish its intensity. 111. M iihlig did not share 
this opinion: i£ cholera, he thought, once developed •itself into an 
epidemic, no human power could stop its progress. 
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The importance of public assistance was based upon the theory 
that, in treating diarrhma in time, the development of cholera mi"ht 
he prevented: It was a somewhat widely-spread opinion, but let the 
tendency exJst, and cholera would break out, no matter what might 
be done and in spite of the treatment applied to the first symptoms. 
When the conditions of attock existed, i. ~., an intensity of poisonin<> 
and an absence of vital resistance, the choleraic attack would infalli'~ 
bly occur. Mention was made in the report, continued M. Miihli.,., of 
cholera statistics regarding many towns; and Munich among others. 
M. Miihlig had consulted the statistics of this town, but he bad not 
found that it was said that public assistance had prevented the develop
ment of cholera. This, however, did not mean, that public assist
ance did not possess great advantages: only the Committee had .,.one 
too f&r: it was no less absolute than it had been when it had dech.red 
that the development of cholera might be prevented by applying 
treatment to choleraic diarrhrea on its first appearance. This diarrhrea, 
M. Yiihlig thought, could not be treated so successfully as the 
Committee believed. For this reason he had signed the report under 
reserve. 

:r.I. Lenz opposed the following remarks to this reasoning. The 
efficacy of domiciliary visits was denied, when it was said that the 
diarrhrea cured by these visits would not have been followed by cho
lera, even if it had not been treated; while, on the contrary, diarrhma, 
having a tendency to develop itself to a higher degree of cholera, 
would do so in spite of all preventive means. It would be difficult, 
in his opinion, to prove the contrary; while, in·support of the thesis 
maintained by the Committee, he could him.Self quote many instances. 
He would confine himself to the folloWing :-At London in the course 
of three weeks in 1849, 43,737 cases of diarrhrea were treated by 
means of domiciliary visits, 1,000 of these cases having a choleraic' 
character (that is to say, the dejecta had the appearance of rice water); 
of all this number, 58 only degenerated lnto cholera. In fifteen large 
towns in Enuland there were treated during the same year and in the 
same preventive manner, a total nUJUber of 130,000 cases of diarrhrea, 
not more than 250 of which were followed by cholera. CTardieu · 
Diet. d' Hygfe11e, vol. 3.) · 

But the objection could always lie made, continued M. Lenz, 
that these figures provednothing, that these 130,000 cases of diarrhrea 
were, in point of fact, excluding the 250, only cases of diarrhrea 
which had no tendency to degenerate into cholera. The fvllowing 
instance· might, however, M. Lenz thoujZht, militate sufficiently de
cidedly in favor of domiciliary visits. In Glasgow the mortality from 
cholera had been calculated with reference to the period when medical 
assistance bad been offered to the sick. It appeared from this •tate
ment (in which there was no longer any question of !>remonitory 
diarrbtllt\, but of confirmed cholera,) that of all those who had re
ceived help ,(!thin the first six hours after the commencement of the 
attack, a proportion of only 21 per cent. succumbed to the disease ; 
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that those who were visited by the physicians between the sixth and 
twelfth hour after the commencement of the attack died at. the rate 
of 33 per cent; and lastly, between the twelfth and twenty-fourth honr 
after attack, at the rate of 45 per cent. If assistance arrived later, 
the mortality was 66 per cent. • 

M. Lenz concluded that t1Je influence of prompt succour ~as 
fully proved by the figures given; and that therefore domiciliary 
visits, which tended to alford succour immediately on the appearance 
of the first symptoms of the disease, were fully justified. 

M. Sawas, in reply to M. Miihlig's remarks, briefly refuted his 
views regarding premonitory diarrhrea, for after the speech made by 
l\1. Lenz, much was not left to him to say. M. Miihlig had placed 
himself in· oppo•ition to a doctrine now admitted by all practitioners. 
He (?II. Sawo.s) himself had had occlll!ion to treat hundreds of persons 
suffering from diarrhrea, who, thanks to the treatment applied against 
diarrhrea, had escaped cholera, even at the very height of a most mur· 
derous epidemic, like that of Constantinople last year. There was 
more than this, and within his own experience ae;ain. He had also seen 
hundreds of persons who were not seized by cholera until three, five, 
six, and even eight days after the appearance of the diarrhooa, and then 
!!imply from neglect. M. Sawas believed that what M. Miihlig 
pr<>posed would be pernicious in practice, and could not but result 
badly. 

M. Bykow pointed out that, according to M. Mtihlig, it would 
follow that it would be easier to govern, so to speak, cholera after it 
attained the greatest intensity, than on its first stages. 

1\I. Gomez thought himself bound, as a medical man, to eupport 
AI. :l\Iiihli"'· He believed with him that the importance of the treat
ment of choleraic diarrhrea, as a means of preventine; the development 
of cholera, had been exaggerated. Frequently, said :M. Gomez, 
simple cases of cholerine had been stopped, and it had been believed 
that serious cases of cholera had been arrested. This again was one of 
the consequences of not having properly marked one of the forms of 
the disease, that which did not go beyond the symptoms of diarrhrea, 
as had been done especially of late. But, added :l\1, Gomez, though 
domiciliary visits were not so valuable as was tried to be made out, 
it sufficed that they could sometimes, if not always, prevent the 
development of cholera, to regard them as useful and advantageous. 
This, in fact, had really oc~urred; moreover, they would always be of 
advantage as a means of promptly caring for the sick, and of watching 
clo.ely over every thing connected with the salubrity of the dwelling• 
and the hygienic conditions of the population of a town. Domiciliary 
visits, concluded M. Gomez, had rendered, and were destined to 
remler, very important services. Consequently the doctrine contained 
in the report was goml, and should be maintained. 
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Dr. Goodeve was also of opinion that it was necessary to main
bUn the oonclusion of the Committee, for it was based upon facts and 
corresponded with the teachint;s of experience. In many English 
regiments it was obligatory to combat diarrhrea immediately it made 
its appearance. ~r. Goode;e thought that M. Miihlig'~ opinion was 
too general, expertence havmg demonstrated that even if suncess were 
!lot atta!ned.in ~reventing. an attack ~f cholera, s\lc~es~ might be had 
m stoppmg m time the dunrhrea whtch preceded tt, tn rendering it 
less violent and shortening its duration. 

Be that as it might, whether the attack could be successfully 
arrested or not, in arresting the diarrhrea there would always be so 
much gained; for the diarrhrea, by being prolonged for three, five, or 
eight days, would weaken the patient, diminish his vital resistance, 
and the attack would fina him exhausted and incapable, perhaps, of 
reaction, or of resisting the violence of the disease. 

Not only, in Dr. Goodeve's opinion, had the Committee in no 
way exaggerated the r&le of preventive treatment, but it bad stopped 
within the limits of the truth. If it had been so moderate upon this 
point, it was out of regard for the opinion of M. Miihlig, who, in 
Committee, had put forward the same objections. 

M. Monl,.u, after having demonstrated the great importance of 
the facts quoted by M. Lenz, facts of a nature to show the great ad· 
vantages that the poorer classes would derive from domiciliary visits, 
and from immediate treatment against diarrhrea, repeated what had 
been said by Dr. Goodeve, viz., that the Committee, out of deference 
toM. M\ihlig, had refrained from expressing itself so formally and so 
strongly as it ought lo have done. In every way, these domiciliary 
visits, as had. been very well remarkell by }[. Gomez, were very 
useful. 

It was a fact, said M. Monlau, that nobody had nnfortull!ltely 
been able as yet to doubt that cholera was one of those diseases agll.inst 
which, as soon as they become confirmed, therapeutics were so weak, 
that it might be confessed, without exaggeratien, that in the majority' 
of instances, they ramained entirely. iJ;>efficacious. It was a reason the 
more, in his opinion, and action had. always been taken in this direction, 
with regard to choler~> more than any other disease, to act without loss 
of time and, so to say, in baste to surprise the disease in its beginning, 
and its precursory symptoms, if possible. It was therefore with this 
object in view that domiciliary visits had been proposed and employed 
with universally admitted utility. But to the great surprise of the 
Committee M. M\ihlig had come forward to cast doubts upon their 
efficaoy and almost upon their utility. Perh!\ps M. Miiblig had im
perfectly interpreted the words of the Commit.tee. M. Maccas could 
not explain the fact, except by supposing that M. Miihlig had not 
quite caught the meaning of the passage in the report where it was 
said that tl.es• visits had eve11 for their of1ect the prevention of the 
development o( cholera.· So long, said M. Maccas, as M. Miihlig 
could not bring'forward scientifi.c reasona in oppeaition t<1 the asaer-
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tion of the Committee which insisted upon employing domidliary 
visit& in a complete and conscientious manner, M . .Miihlig could not 
shake his belief in tbe efficacy of these domiciliary visits, which the 
Committee, however, did not consider as capable of preventing an 
epidemic, but, e.ecording to what was said in its report, able to save 
many persons and of diminishing the intensity of an epidemic, if 
its extinction could not be successfully attained. It followed, then, 
in his (M. Maccas) opinion, that the Committee hoped by these meana 
to prevent the develol'ment and the extension of an epidemic, not to 
prevent an invasion of the disease. 

Neither did M. Maceas hold the views entertained by M. Miihlig 
when he maintained that domiciliary visits had not been abls, either 
at Const.antinople or elsewhere, to arrest the invasion and extension 
of the disease, notwithstanding their simultaneous applications with 
other hygienic measures. .M. Maecaa pointed out toM. Miihlig that 
the hy)!:ienic condition of many quarter• of this immense capital, and 
nlso of several cities of Europe, was not as satisfactory as could be 
wished, and that her~, as well as elsewhere, tbe measures necessary 
to be· undertaken in tbe matter were at their commenet"ment rather 
than their termination. !1. .Maccas sa.id that he could advance various 
arguments to prove the immense utility of domiciliary visite, but 
after all that had been said he did not think it neceBB&ry to do so. 
Everybody, he thought, was agreed upon the subject, including 
M • .Muhlig himself, who had frequently expressed very just ideas on 
the nature of what were called premonitory diarrhooas. Consequently, 
ll.f. Maccas would confine himself to reminding the Conference that 
if formerly domiciliary visits had been recommended in Europe, at a 
period when it was believed that they were a means of preventincr 
the diarrbreas which were considered simply as affections predispooiug 
to cholern, they should be recommended and employed with all the 
more reason at the present day. Who at the present day could doubt 
the efficacy ol' the speedy succour given by domiciliary visits to 
p~r•ons sullllling from diarrhooa? And had it not been admitted that 
most of these diarrhwas, or at any rate a great portion of them, were 
cholera it.elf in a more or leas mild form or in a not very advanced 
otate 1 

In conclusion, M. Maccas said that a desire WRB evinced to re
habilitate the uiom that a disease must not be combated before its 
complete development • 

. M. Maccas was in favor of maintaining the article in the report 
as It stood. 

M. Miihlig said he labored under the misfortune of being mis
unilentood. M. Maccas, however, had cau"ht the meanin" of hia 
remnr~s. It was not that he was opposed f::. domiciliary vi:it.s-far 
from It,-onlv he (1\L Miibli") believed that no means existed of 
dimini"hing the intensity of ~n epidemie,-it could nut he done by 
d~mieiliarY. v!sits any more than by other means. Up to the present, 
saul M. Muhl•g, facta hlld shown the powerlessness of such meaua, lor 
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in all epidemics an ascending period had been seen which nothin"' 
could _stop, and a desce'lding perio1l which proceeded by itself without 
the atd of any means. At Constantinople, M. Miihlig p<'inte<l out, 
tl~ere had been an extraordinary Commission last year which noted 
wtth. as m~ch. energy .~. nois": . It placed physicians every where, 
ean~ed fumJgattOna, dom1.mhar:y VISits, and many other thing!, to be 
;.arned out ; and yet, m sp1te of all that, the epidemic was more 
mtense than it had ever been. M. Miihli"' insisted upon this point 
vie., that he di<l not de~and. the supp.:;,ssion pf domiciliary :Visits; 
hnt that there. should be no exaggeration of the part they performed 
as prophylaetla agents. 

Dr. Goodeve said he would like to know whether the system pur
sued at Constantinople by the Commission mentioned by M. l\Iiihli"" 
was ns eomplete as 1hat proposed in the report, i.. t., whether under it 
daily search was made, as in England, in houses to ase"rtain the exist
ence of diarrhrea, and to apply immediRte treatment then and there 
to persons suffering under the disellSe. This was the only system by 
which happy results could be obtained, for it had been proved that the 
people did not have recourse in time to medical advice for what they 
considered to be simple diarrhma. It should not be forgotten, said Dt. 
Good eve, that the efficaey of domiciliary visits depended, as the Com
mittee had taken pains to point out, on their methodical and constant 
employment. 

M. Sa was, in reply to what had been said by M. Miihlig relative 
to the extraordinary Hygienic Commission of last year, said that he 
felt himselfbound-leaving aside the epigrammatic spirit which had 
dictated the remarks, and which M. Sawn.s did not mean to regard as 
serious-to declare that that Commission had done a great <leal of good • 

. A hundred an<l fifty physicin.ns employed by thn.t Commission ha<l 
unanimously declared-and it was only neces•ary to refer to their re
ports-thnt the recovery of those who. had been saved was enJ:irely 
owing to the immediate treatment against· the premonitory diarrhrea. 
All these physicians had received strict instructions to be very. 
attentive in their domieilin.ry visits, to spy out, so to sny, the first pre
monitory manifestation of eholera, and to oppose the diarrhrea with ener
?.Y as soon n.s it made its appear.ance. .Experi~nce, a!)de<l .M. Sawas, 
hntl sanctioned the efficacy of thts practic!' wlueh had rescued many 
victims from eert..in death. However, this diseussion had been in
ereasecl by the observations of M. Maooas and the explan».tione given 
by M. Muhlig bimself. He agr!e.d with M. !'fiihlig that. dom~cilia~y 
visits had not the power .of defimttvely arrestmg a choler Ate ep•demtc, 
hut he believed nevertheless, with the Committee, that they could 
limit an epidemic and milign.te its violence, and tbr.t consequently tl>.ey 
ought to be reeommended. 

M. l\Iaccas 1ul<led a few words more regarding disinfection. It 
was said in the Committee's report that disinfection ought to comme'!ca 
with the c<>mm1mcement ·of an invasion. He would prefer to say w•t~ 
tlul U[>pl"oach of an in~asion. At the present day, he remarke<l, almust 
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all physicians agreed in saying that action should not be deferre<l un
til the outbreak of an epidemic, but that it was necessary to be fore
armed againdt itJ n.nd tbat disinfection and other preventive measurea 
•hould be carried out directly, it was learnt that there was an epidemic 
in the neighbourhood. 

M. Gomez, and all the members of the Committee, accepted the 
clumge proposed by !1. .Maccas. 

But llf. llosi remarked that though it might be unquestionable that 
disinfection as understood by M. :Maccas, was an excellent general 
hygienic agent, this di•infection, accordiug to tl1e meaning of the Com
mittee, WW! proposed with a dilferent ohject. It was desired by its 
action to destroy the morbific germ, and this germ was not produced 
until after the first cases after the manifestation of cholera. .As M. 
llacca• would have it, disinfection was very difficult of application, 
while it was very easily applied after the appearance of the first case•. 
In support of his assertion, M. Bosi quoted a fact which had come under 
his observation at Bologna during the epidemic of last year: in the hos
pital of that town there had been a. rather heavy number of c.holern 
patients, and there had been some also in private houses. Care was 
taken immediately to isolate the houses and the hospital, aud the result 
was that at Bologna there were only as deaths from cholera, wbile the 
ravages of the scourge in other towns of Italy were great. 

M. Pelikan called tl1e attention of the honorable Conference to 
the recommendation made by the Committee to distribute copies of a 
book of popularinstruetione, and to draw up precise statistics, and write 
the history of the epidemic. He said he could not but approve such a 
project, but he thought it would be useful if the Committee were, like 
Pettenkofer and Griesinger, to lay down the bases of the instructions 
and the statistics it recommended. M. Pelikan proposed, therefore, ' 
that the Committee should prepare a sort of model for the imtructio111 
as well as for the statistics. 

. l\I. Monlau replied that as these instructions only referred to the 
dietetic regimen to be observed durin<> the existence of an epidemic, 
they would be found in all tl'eatises on hygiene, whence they might 
be extracted, with the modifications required by the peculiar circum
stances of particular places. For inotance, he said, there were local
ities which allowed with impunity the nee of certain fruits and vege
ta!Jles which in other localities could not be tolerated without very 
bad results. The Committ-ee, he added, had thought it useless to 
give a model of the statistics it had proposed, because some excellent 
model• existed: and because it believed that that duty did not belong 
toIL 

At the general requeot, His Excellency the President put to the 
~ote the text of the fir•t part of the 5th chapter. 

It wa.s adopted unanimously. 
·with r~ference to the corollary of this part, M. Dosi remarked 

that a cvrullary ougbt to be the Slllnming up of the moot saliuut idoas 
~.,, 
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developed in the text. He would, therefore, like some words to he 
added to this corollary, touching isolation and disinfection, which were 
not mentioned. He thought they could come after the words, "th!i 
immediate usistance," &c. • 

M. Bartoletti said he wished that, instead of saying that all that 
constituted "very efficacioW! ~ hy~ienic and administrative measures, 
the words "very useful'' were used. 

M. Maccas, on the contrary, thought tl>at, instead of lessenin~ 
the force of the expression, it oup:bt to have more strength imparted 
to it, as, for instance, by saying they were the mtnt ejficacious mea
sures. 

The Conference decided in favor of the expression used in the 
Nport. 

The President put the corollary to the vote. 
J t was adopte<l unanimously. 
The meeting terminated at 4-30 P. 1L 

Order of tliA day for the Re:!Jt muting. 
Continuation of the discussion of the report and appendix. 

SALIH, 
Pre•ident of the Sanitary Conference. 

BARON Dlt COLLONGUE, } 
DIL NABA.NZI, Secrttariu. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 21, oF THE 20TH AUGUST 1866. 

Hrs ExcELLENCY SALm EFF~NDI, Presiding. 
The International Sanitary Confereno& held its 27th meeting at 

Galata-Semi on the 20th August 1866. 
. . . 

J'RESENT: 

For Au.tria : 
M. Ye~ra, Councillor of the Inten:ionciature of His Imperial and 

Royal .Majesty. 
Dr. Sotto, Medical Attacbti to the Imperial and Royal Internon

ciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

l'br Belgium: 
Count de Noidana, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the 

King of the Belgians. 
For Spain: 

Dr. Mo11Ia.u, .Member of the Superior Spanish Council of Health 
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For France : 
Dr. Fa.uvel, Sanitary Physician. 

For·Great Britain: 

Dr. Good eve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician to 
the Queen. 

Dr. E. D. Dickson. Physician to Her Britannic 1\fajesty's Emba.. .. y, 
British Delegate to the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

For Greece: 

Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief I'hysician to the King, Clinical Professor 
in the University of Athens. 

For Italy : 
]\f. A. V emoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
I'rofessor Frederic Bosi. 
D. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 

For the Nether land. : 

M. Keuo, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 
the Netherlands. 

Dr. llilliogen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Coqncil of Health 
at Constrmtinople. 

For Perna: 
Dr. Sawas Effend~ Inspector of Hygiene and Health a.t Con

stantinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

· For Portugal : 
Chevalier E•hvard Pinto de Several, Charg~ d'Affaires. . 
Cou .. cillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to 

Ilis l1111st Faithful Majesty. 

.Fbr PMJ.Bsia. : 
Dr. 1\liihlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician to the 

Ottoman Marine Hospital, 

For Ru.asia : 

Dr. Pelikan, CoUllcillor o£ State, Director of the Russian Civil 
Medical Department. 

Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attach6 in the Russian Ministry 
of the Interior. . 

Dr, Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Medical-liiilitary In
spector of the Arrondillsement of Wilna. 
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For StiJ6den and Norway: 

J.L Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His :Majesty the King of 
Sweden aud Norway, Secretary to His Legation. 

Dr. Baron H\ibsch. 

For Turkey: 
H. E. Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of Medicine 

at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical DeputmenL. 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector-General of the Ottoman Sanitary De

partment, Member of the Superior Council of Health at Conatanti
uople. 

(For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting was opened a.t noon. 
The minutes of the 25th meeting were read by Baron de Collon-

gue, one of tht~ Secretaries, and adopted. · 
Dr- Miihlig pointed out the omission of his name in the list of 

members present at the 21st and 23rd meetings, the minutes of which 
had just been distributed. He wished the error to be recorded in the 
minutes. 

The Conference then resumed the discussion of the report of the 
Jut Committee on the 3rd group. Count de Noido.na read the second 
aeetion of chapter V of this report. . 

Professor Bosi, referring to wha.t was said in the report regarding 
the advantages or disadvantages Of emigration, accordingly as it wa.s 
carried out before or after the outbreak . of cholera, asked whether it 
would not he establishing a dangerous principle to prohibit it in the 
latter case, beco.use it might compromise the health of some places yet . 
free from the disease, and increase the terror existing within the limit.. 
of the afft!Cted town, a. town havin~ forced relations beyond its limits, 
which rendered its complete isolation practically impossible. Professor 
:Bosi believed that, so fa.r from prohibiting even tardy emigration, it 
might, (,n the contrary, be encouraged under certa.i• conditions. Could 
not the fugitives, for instance, he &'!Signed a locality sufficiently remov
ed, both from the town attacked by cholera. and the surrounding locali
ties, where they might undergo a sort of quarantine, before continuing 
their voyage f He thought there was no necessity to feel much anxiety 
about the moral efftc~ th,.t might be exercised upon a. population already 
a prey to pa.nic-terror, since the emigration would be the result of this 
very panic. 

Dr. Monlau remarked tha.t this quara.ntine that Professor Bnsi 
proposed would be impra.cticable and impossible in the greater number 
of cases. The C-ommittee did not require that ta.rdy emigration should 
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be prohibited, it merely said that it was dangerous to thoso yet un
iufected localities where the fugitives sought an asylum. At most it 
believed it to be of very little advaota~e t<> t~ese fugitives who left in 
ha.d moral condition. a.nd also that flight but too often did not secure 
them fcom the attacks of the disease. As for the moral effect pro
dncerL it must alwavs be taken into consideration, for those who emi
grah•d always beloog~d to the well-to-do classes, and their departure cast 
di•couragemeot over the le.s fortunate part of the population, which 
could not follow their example. 

In support of the observations contained in the report regarding 
tard~ emigration, Dr. Salem Bey quoted tbe fact& observed in Egypt 
and notably at Cairo, during the last epidemic. 

Dr. Gomez said he did not himself believe that land quarantines 
were po;;sible j it was a questlon1 however, for the consideration of the 
Committee appointed to consider quarantine measures. As for erni· 
gration, it must be recommended previous to the manifestation of 
cholera; aft<er an outbreak of the disease, it evidently became danger
ous to the places where the emigrants sought refuge. If there could 
be no question of P"eveotiog it, an idea which could not have been 
entertaine.l by the Committee, it was not the less its duty to point 
out this danger. 

Professor Bo&i having stated that, after these explanations, he 
woultl not insist upon his rt'rnarks, he put to the vote the conclusion of 
chapter V. The text and conclasion were successively adopted nnani· 
mously. 

The adoption of the text of chapter VI gave rise to no remarks. 
Not so, however, with the conclusion, which Dr. Bartoletti did not 

think sufficieut.ly affirmative. The epithet efficacious, which he criti· 
cised in the conclusion of chapter IV, when the question was under 
discusoion of the sanitation of towns as a preventive means to be op
pos~d i.o the reception of cholera, it seemed to him ought to have been 
uSt>d the1'C. It was asserted that measures of disinfection, by means of 
'ventilation, washing, and chemical processes, combined with isolation, 
ol~strored the choleraic germ. To say that they were po10erfu.l auxi
liaries was not sufficient. 

Dr. Mublig and Dr. Jl.laccas replied that no affirm&tive dictum 
could be pronounced in the present stste of science: if the works that 
treated of measures of disinfection were consulted, it would be seen 
how difficult of application they were. Science had not said its last 
word-nothing should be affirmed of which there was as ye~ no certainty. 

Dr. Sa.was concurred in this view. 
Dr. Bykow asked whether it could be affirmed, when the choleraic 

g<'rm bad been destroyed by disinfection combined with isolation, that 
the destruction was positively the effect of the application of these 
measures f Cou!d anyborly be s•ue that the germ which, according to 
tbe general notmn, had onlv & brief ex:istence did not become extinct 
of itself during the I>eriod of quaro.ntine t ' 
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The contiuus.tion of the discussion was adjourned on the motion 
of Dr. Fauvel, who pointed out that it would be more usefully con
tinued when the 1-eport drawn up by Dr. M\ihlig upon di&infection 
en.me uuder consideration. 

Count de Noidans commenced reading that report. 
The ls~ paragraph 'II' as adopted without remark. 

Dr. Pelikan criticised the classification of disinfectants and the dis
tinction made in the report (paragraph 2) between them in regard to 
their mode of action. Dr. Pelikan stated particularly that he could 
not n.gree in opinion with Dr. Miihlig as to the CM'TOBive action of dis
infecting agents for choleraic stools. He tbouuht that Dr. M iihlig's 
hypothesis was not founded upon such solid bases :S to he recommended 
by the Conference as the most conclusive. 

Dr. Miiblig believed that it was necessary to avoid scientific dis
cussions with which the Conference had no business. He confined him• 
self, therefore, to replying that he bad not meant to meke a classification 
of disinfectants. ''l'he report only mentioned the various.means of dis
iufection mentioned by authors who had taken up these questions. 

Dr. Bykow disputed the importa"nt r&le attribut.ed by the report 
to ammoniacal exhalations in the production of typhus, typhoid fever, 
and cholera, and he affirmed that the only danger that existed was in 
the fermentation of e=rota. 

Dr. Fauvel thought that, in a sanitary point of view, everything 
having the effect of destroying the morbific germ oug\lt to be regarded 
as a disinfectant. The whole qnP.stion was to find disinfectants by 
means nf which this result could be arrived at without injury to the 
substance to be disinfected. Classifications were always incomplete, 
and time should not be wasted upon them; what was important and 
what was specially difficult, was the application of the various m~ans 
of disinfection : one could always destroy, but one could not a! ways 
apply. 

Dr. Miihlig believed that it was going too far to affirm that every
thing could be disinfected: that was i point that bad not yet been de
monstrated. 

Dr. Sawas would not admit that the distinction made by the re
port between the various chemical means of disinfection was scientifi
cally euct: causticity was there presented as a separate mode of disin
fection hy itsel£ Now, in his opinion, it was nothing hue a quality of 
certain chemicr..l agents, a result of the play of affinities. 

Paragraph 2 was put to the vote and adopte•l by all but M. Peli
kan, who declined to vote. 

After rema.rking th..t the facts quoted in paragraph 3 appeared to 
be conclusive proofs of tb.e efficacy of disinfectants, l..lr. Fauvel want
ed to. know how it was that the report could have hesitated to a,ffirm 
this efficacy: tliJ any contrary facts e:Ust? 
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Dr. Muilli!! replietl that he believffi in the power of meMures of 
disinf~ction: only the facts th&t proved it were not numerous enough 
to permit of an absolute opinion being pronounced. 

Paragraph 3 was adopted unanimously. 
Similarly with the first section of parngraph 4 regarding aeration. 

With reference to the 2nd section of the same P"ragraph, Dr. 
Fauvel expressed hi! rPgret that the report bad not said more about 
•uch an important questinn as that of calorifie'ltiun. 1f the use of 
calorification could be marle general, and it could be successfully uS<>d 
witho11t destroying the substance to be disinfected, an immense result 
wonld hl\\'e been obtained, and the disinfectsnt, par ercellenee, would 
have been found. Without going so far, could not the choleraic germ 
be destroyed by a temperature less elevated than that employed by Dr. 
Henry, of Manchester? This wa.~ a question deserving of VPTJ special 
consideration. If the reply was in the affirm;~tive, would it not be in 
fact a valuable means of disinfection for a crowd of substances, and an 
agent of Pasy application, especi .. lly on hoa.rd ships, particularly steam
Prs, for linea, clothes, baggage, and even certain kinds of merchan
dise. 

Dr. l'>liiltlig replied that he understood, like Dr. Fauvel, all the 
importance of calorification as a disinf~ctant; but he was not aware of 
any cases in which this means of disinfection had been applied against 
chol.,ra. In •pite of all his researches, he had found no other facts to 
<JUOta but tho•e report<"d in the note tB page 6, and there only the 
plague and scarlatina were referred to. 

Dr. ~Iillingen considered immersion in boiling wat-er or in steam 
to be an eminently efficacious means of disinfection ; but no mention of 
it was made in the paragraph relating to calorijication, where it should 
naturally have beer> placed, nor did .he find it alluded to in the 
subsequent paragraph, which treated merely of immersion in cold 
water. -

·Dr. Good'eYe preferred immersion in cold water, hut mixed with 
disiut~~cting sub~tanrtts. Immersion, which was €fficaeious if the water 
"·as boilbg, ceased to be so if it were only hot, and then it even became 
rather dangerous; the tPmperature in this case was not sufficiently ele
vated to destroy the morbific germ, and it was to be feared that the 
germ wo11ld spread with the steam evolved. M&ny persons attributed 
to this cause the numerous cases of cholera that had been observed 
among the wlll'herwomen by whom the linen and other clothes of ch"lera 
patients were l\'a.shed. 

The 3rol SPct.ion was adopted unanimously. 

Dr. Pelikan P"-"Pd tn rt>View the various chemical processes or disin
fection enmnerateu in the 4th sectinn. He approved wbat was •aid re
lt"rding the good r.-"'•lt• of the use of chlorine, but as to chlorides, ha 
didnotagr.-e inopiuion with Dr. Miihlig. Neither did he admit the 
prefereuc~ given by the report to chloride of zinc over aulphata of iron. 

77 
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Tl1is last disinfectant, which was recommended by its cheapneBS, bad 
afforded the be~t results in Russia and in France, especially when mixed 
with pyroligneous acid. 

Dr. Pelikan also opposed Dr. Miihlig's views regarding the 
difference existing between chloride of zinc and sulphate of iron in the 
point of view of the disinfection of excreta. In his opinion, •ulphate of 
iron, and similarly other metallic salts, were 11ot able to disinfect excre
ment completely after putrid decomposition bad commenced. Dr. 
Pelikan recommen,!ed chloride of magnesia, to which no allusion was 
made in the report, a~ a cheap disinfecting agent, which could ea.,ily be 
procured near manufactories of chlorine; he pointed out, in conclu.ion, 
a typographic.U error of frequent occurrence in the report, viz., the print
ing of the word h!fpocltlorite for hypockloride. 

Dr. Sotto th011ght the great defect in the report was the absence 
of facts. For his own part, he had successfully employed _sulphate of 
iron in the Austrian hospital, as well as on board Lloyds' ships, during 
the last epidemic. At the Austrian hospital, there had been 102 
cholera patients, and where want of spac~ pr..veuted bini from assigning 
them sufficiently sepa.rate compartments, none of the other patients, who 
amounted to thirty in number, or of the twelve hospital attendants, 
were attacked. , 

Dr. Muhlig replied thet if he bad not quoted more facts, it 
was unhappily because he knew of no others. At the Prussiao hos
pital sulphate of iron had been employed for the disinfection of the 
cess-pits and excrementitious matter, and cblurid~ of lime for that of 
linen. 

The 4th section was adopted unanimously, except by Dr. Pelikan, 
who declined to vote. 

The mooting terminated a.t 4-30 P. l!l. 

SALIH, 
Prs•ident of the Sa.nitary Confertllci.' 

BARON DE CoLt.ONGUE, 
DR. NARAI\"ZI, 

} .Sec~e!~ .. i~ 

Dated 3rd December, 1866. 

Fl'om-E. HAMMOND, EsQ., 
To_:_ The UlldeT-Secretal'g of State for India. 

I am directed hy Lord Stanlq to transmit to you, to b~ laid before 
Lord Cranborne a copy of a. Despatch from Dr. Dicksotl, enclosing 
copies of Proto~ols Nos. 28 and 29 of the Proceedings of the Cholera 
C:onf~rence a~ •Constantinople. 
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N<>. 41, dated 21st Noven.ber, I 866 • .. 
From--DoCTOR E. DICKSON, 

Ta -LoRD STANLEY, lli. P. 

I have the honor to enclose herewith triple copies of Protooola 
Noa. 28 and 29. 

INTERNATIONAL SA.c~ITARY CONFE!tENCE. MEETING 
No. 28, OF 'fHE 23RD AUGUST 1866. 

H. E. SALIH EFFENDI, Pre.iding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its twenty-eighth 
meeting on the 23rd August Hl66, at Galata-Semi. 

PRESENT: 

For .Austria: 
M. Vetsera, Councillor of the Internoucialure of His Imperial 

and Royal ~J.jesty. 
Dr. Sotto, Physician attached to the Imperial and Royal Ioter

·nonciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

For Bel!Jiu m : 
Count de N oida.ns, Secretary to the Legation of H. M. the King of 

the .Belgians. . 

For SptLin: 
Dr. Monla.u, Member of the Superior Council of Health of Spa.in, 

For tlt~ P<1pal States : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvol, Sanitary Physician of France. 

For G1·eat Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeou-:\hjor, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 

Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to H. B. lll.'s Embassy, Britiah 
Delegate to the Superior Council of Haalth at Constantinople. 

For Gr~ece: 
Dr. G. A. ~h:cas, Chief Physician to tbe King, Clinical Profe..or 

in the U.uivon;ity of .A.theus. 
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For Italu: 
M. A. Vernoni, 

King of Italy. 
Chief Interpreter to the Legation of H. M. the 

Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Ita.lia.n 

Health at Constantinople. 
Delegate to the Superior Council of 

For tlte Nethe<rlanih: 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of H. M. the King of the 

N eth.,rlands. 
Dr. Milling en, Dutch Dele!!ate to the Superior Council of Health at 

Constantinople. 
0 

For Portugal : 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charg~ d" Affa.ires. 

. Counci~lor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to 
HJ.S Most }faithful Majesty. · . 

For Prussia : 
Dr. MUh_lig, Physician to the Legation, Principal Physician to the 

Ottoman Manne Ho•pital. 

For .Russia : 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the L'ivil Medical 

Department in Uussia. · 
Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attache in the Russian Ministry 

of the Interior. · 
Dr. B{kow, Councillor of State, Co-Military Medical Inspector of. 

tt.e Arrondissement nf \Vilna. . 

For Sweden and Nor1oay : 
M.. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King o£ 

SweJ.en anJ Norway, Secretary" to His Legation. 
Dr. Baron HUhsch. 

F err Tu•·key : 
H. E. Salih Effendi, Director ,,f the Imperial School of Medicine 

a\ Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Service. 
Dr. Bartoletti, lDllpector General of the Ottoman Sanitary De

partment, Memhq of the Superior Council of Health at Coll:!tan• 
tinople. 

For Eg!JPt: 
Dr. Solem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School ~~ 

Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the l'rinooss-llother nf HIS 
Highness the Viooro;y of Egypt. 
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The Secretaries read the minutes of the last two meetings: Dr. 
Naranzi those of tl•e meeting of the 18th, and Baron de Collongue thosa 
of the meeth.g of the 20th August. They were unanimously approved. 

M. Lenz informed the members that M Segovi&, President of the 
first Committee, being prevented by indisposition from attending the 
meeting, bad deputed him to present and lay on the table the additional 
note to the text of chapter Vlll (Naval Hygiene) of the Report on 
measure• of hygiene. · 

!L L<>nz expressed the wish of the Committee that this additional 
not" should be placed in the order of ebe day with a view to its immediate 
discussion if time should permit. The proposal was agreed to. 

l\L de Lallemand made a motion regarding the communication which, 
in e.>uCPrt with his colleague Dr. Fauvel, he had made to the Conference 
on the 31st May. The object of that communication being the reform of 
the sanitary tariff, it bad been adjourned in order to give the Delegates 
time to provide themselves with instructions from their respective Go
vernments. Eighty days had elapsed since then-more than sufficient 
time, he thouc;bt, to ask for and receive any instructions thought neces
sary. As the Conference had recorded his communication, he gave notice 
that he proposed to make a motion, a.t the next meeting, with a. view of 
ascertaining whether the Conference would consent to nnminate a Com
mittee to consider the question of the reform of the tariff. 

The President proceeded to the ord;>r of the day, calling on M· 
lltihlig to continue the reading of the Appendix concerning dU.infection 
"" applied to cholera. 

.M • .1\Jiihlig, after having reminded the meeting that the re~ning had 
been interrqpted at the last meeting at the 5th Section, resumed the read-
ing at page 11. -

H., stopped at page 12, at the Jisinfection of drinking water, to 
listen to the remarks of the speakers . 

.M. Pelikan noticed a contradiction which, in his opinion, existed 
between what was said at the end of the 1 Otb page and what was 
maintained at the commencement of the eleventh. He would wish to 
know whether M. Mahlig's assertions were baaed on a chemical theory, 
whether it wns chemistry or practical experience that had revealed to 
him the action of tha coal tar and the substances he praised. M.. 
Pelibn thought that chemistry as well liB pmctice bad demonstrated 
the contrary. Thus for instance, in France, far from dreadicg mixture 
of certain acids with disinfecting salts, a •uccessful use was made of 
pyroligneous acid mixed with sulphate of iron. 

M. Pdikan remo.rktd that be only made these observations with 
a view to being precise, and so as not to lead those who had no chemi
cal kuowle..lge iuto error. 

M. Miiblig replied toM. Pelikan's remarks. The Committee, he 
said, did not deny that many agents might he successfully applied, and 
that their action m'<!ht be rendered more intense by judicious mixtures. 
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But it recommended that mixtures which neutralised each other should 
not be used: that was all that M. Miihlig had meant to say. He did 
not think there was any contradiction in the passagt'S quoted by .M. 
Pelikan ; he would, however, point out to him that the employment of 
chemi~.al agents would not suffice to disinfect linen, stuffs, &c., for 
instance. If linen were immersed in a solution of chloride of ?.inc, is it 
thought that it would be purified by that immersion alone t No, r.era.
tion, &c., were also required. That was what, in the opinion of the 
reporter, constituted a method of disinfection. 

M. Pelikal1 confessed that M. M iihlig had t>:rplained himself more 
cle.arly now than he had done in his Appendix. . 

M. Gomez said that the idea. of the author or the Appendix was 
correct, but that it had not been quite properly rendered, as set forth in 
tha text. 

In France, said M. Gomez, chloride of zinc was no longer con
sidered tu be the best of disinfectants, for it had been discovered that it 
could not neutralise gases, and phenic acid mixed witb sulphate of iron 
was employed with greater confidence. 

Mr. Gomez was of opinion that, on reading the en tire paragraph, 
M. Pelikan's reumrks lost their force ; but that they were strit·tly 
correct if all that were looked to was the recommend11tion of the author 
to employ but the one agent o_nly in the fear of making mixtures capahle 
of neutralising each other. 'fhat might lead to error, if it were 
not seen further on that it was stated that it was necessary to avoid 
mixtures of substances having opposite actions. The Commitree re
c:>mmended mixtures which did not neutralise each other, and the action 
of the substances composing which was· one and the same. 

" M. Millingen asked for explanations regarding the difference 
established in page 11 of the App•udix between choleraic d~ecta and 
cholera;c vomited matter. He thought, and to his thinking it had been 
clearly shown in the general reporl, that both of them furnished the 
choleraic .Qerm. He therefore desired the elimination of th~ word 
~· pwhap•" in connexion with vomited matter. 

M. Miihlig replied that it \•·as exaetly because he wished to oonform 
to the spirit of the general report, and also to the prevailing opinion, 
that he had used the word "perftaps" in connexion with vomited matter· 
It wa.s positively known ti.at choleraic dejecta. contained the g<rnl, but 
a deci>ion could not be pronounced so categorically with regard to 
vomited matter, for the thing had not been proved, though the fact 
seemed very proh~>ble. How~ver that might be, the Appendix was 
written for physicians, who knew whut lhey were about. 

Dr. Goo<leve thought that the last paragraph of the 5th section 
should be expressed with greater precision. He referred to the follow• 
ing passage:-" The disinfection of. the lSot!ines and sewers uf !" loca
" lity will be qommen,ced. therefore, du-ectly It .t. threatened w1th . an 
"invasion of cholera.' Dr. Goodeve WOllid wu;h that the followmg 
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aoi.lition should he made to it :-"Especially if it were not done when 
"!.he number of cases of diarrhrea commenced to increase." 

The 5th chapter was put to the vnte and unanimously adopted with 
the aduitiou proposed by Dr. Goodeve. . 

M. Muhlig continued to read as far as the end of the 14th page. 
M. Gomez remarked that at page 13 the author recommended 

fumigations, and indicated the manner of employing them. But this 
t!oetrine was contradicted in several ,passages of tbe Appendix ; in the 
4tb section for instance. said M. Gomez, the author asserted that fumiga· 
tions were of very doubtful efficacy, and the report almost condemned 
fumigations, or reduced them to very little, by di•puting their value. It 
was but too true that it would be an exaggeration altogether to dispute 
the value of fumigations, for, well employed, they were somewhat effica
cious auxiliary agents. M. Gomez would remove these minor contradic
tions existing, with some others, in the Appendix, and he thought it 
would be n•cessary, hy changing the wording, to make all the passages 
referring to the same doctrine harmonise. With "the object of making 
the most rigorous wientifie precision prevail in the Appendix, he desired 
the change of the following expression :-" Phenic s.cid contains a mor
daut," (page 9). Phenic acid, said M. Gomez, does not contain any 
mordant, though it is one itself, i.e., it is capoible of exercising a biting 
action on vegetable fibre. To contain a mordant meant, in Lis opinion, 
to enclose, to keep latent, a mordant principle, but the chemical com· 
position of phenic acid was well known, and an analysis in no way 
demonstrated the existence of a distinct principle. 

The word 'contain,' M. Fauvel thought, me&ut nothing else than 
that pbenic acid, the elementary composition of which only was known, 
was a substance which had a mo1·dant action on vegetable on organic 
fibre. Hut it might happen that phenic acid also contained an element 
or principle of a mordant nature, in the same way aa tan, which, by a 
special principle, tannic acid acted on organic substances in tanning them. 

M. Gomez replied that if the French language gave to the word 
<'eceler (to c"ntain) the same meaning as ~1. Fauvel, who was very com
petent, gave it, it was not so in chemistry ; the word there, he thought, 
had quite another signification. 

M.. M iihlig, in reply to M" Gomez, confessed that he could not fiud 
the contradictions pointed out by him in the Appendix. Down to a 
certain period, he said, it had been deemed sufficient to fumigate in 
order to purify, and then great confidence was felt in sulphur. Greatt.r 
scepticism existed at the present day-ahsohtte confidence was no longer 
place<\ in fumigations, whatever might be their nature, for it had been 
seen tbat along with fumigations it was necessary to employ other 
agents, aerat-ion for instance, washing with lime, &c. Consequently, it 
was desired to limit them to the part they could perform. With re· 
gard to the expression condemned by !\I. Gomez, an expression, after 
all, borrowed from a treatise written by a Frenchman, l\1. Muhlig al
togethtir agr..OO with M. Fauvel. 
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M. Pelikan was oF opinion that the means recommended by 
:M. Miihlig for the purification of dwellings (pe.ge 13) where it was said 
that the entire interior of the house, walls, ceilings, and lloors, should be 
first sprinkled and then washed with a solution of chloride of lime Ot" 

phenic acid, £bowed confusion and could not constitute a real method 
of disinfection. M. Pelikan would ask M. l\liihlig whether he had 
ever practised the operation himself. If it had be<>n taken from some 
auLhor, he had not taken sufficient pe.ins to subject it tn a severe 
chemical test. Why, he would again ask, have recourse tc gaseous lime 
(Guytonian fumigations) and to sulphurous acid after the emplovmeut of 
chlorides or phenic acid l If the age!lts proposed hy M. M iihlig Wfre 
not sufficient, surely sulphurous acid, which, tn his thinking, was a much 
less efficient agent than the former, could not ba recommended. M. 
Pelikan asserted that, with regard tn di•infection, as to every other 
chemical operation, the question was not to propose many sub;tances 
to ba employed without distinction. Science prescribed the methodical 
use of those the value of which was certain, and the selection and acqnisi
ion of which was easy, and which were least compromising tn health. 

M. Pelikan also found that M. Miihlig (at page 14) in proposing 
different methods for the disinfection of merchandise, commenced by 
recommending aeration, and then passed on to chemical disinfectants 
without mentioning immersion, an operation which, as every body knew, 
might, under certain circumstances, be very useful. Neither did M. M iihlig 
speak of mercha.ndi•e which, according to the quarantine regulations in 
force, ought to ba destroy~d by combustion, for instance, or thrown into 
water, such as animal and vegetable organic substances in decomposi
tion, provisions, &c. 

As for M. Miihlig's proposal to suldect certain merchandise (except 
drills and rags, to which .M. Miihlig had devoted a separate paragrapl[ 
(see Appendix, page 13), M. Pelikan di<l not understand what the goods 
were which might be plunged into a solution of chloride of zinc without 
running a risk of deterioration. M:. Pelikan believed that such a practice 
did not even des~rv<' tn he made the subject of serious remark ; and no · 
Government, he thought, would car\! to adopt the suggestJons of the 
Confereuce if such mt>thods were proposed and recommended by it. 
However, said Ill. Pelikom tn conclusron, the question of disin
fection of merchandise was included, by .thA decision of the Confer
ence, in the programme of the Committee on quarantine meMures, 
and that Committee, of which M. Pelikan was a member, would, he 
said, soon have the honor of submitting for the appreciation of the Con
ference tho! same question treated in all desirsble detail 

M. Salem Bey, while he expressed his concurrence with M. Miihlig, 
wonld wish, howeve~:, at the same time, that a distinction should be mode 
in the Appendix between merehandise of various kinds relatively to the 
means of purifying them. 

M. Bartoletti was of opinion that it would be alt.ogether superRuous 
tn insert such a distinction in I he A ppeudix, tbe que8tion would be 
disposed of by another Committee. 
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M. Salem Bey then withdrew his motion. 
11f. Maeeas thought it necessary to specify in the Appendix the~ 

and the nature of the merchandise which might be disinfected by chlor~de 
of zinc. This substance, he remarked, was very costly. As these ."";"•• 
were not specified in the Appendix, M. Maccas proposed the OllllSSton 
of chloride of zinc from among the disinfectants of merchandise. 

~l Fauvel made a simple observation on this subject: Many Dele
gat•s, he said, had declared war against chloride of zinc, but without 
clearly explaining why. Did they consider it aa a good or bad agent? 
Jt was neces.•ary to prove it to he bad before proscribing it. Now, ex
periments that had been made had proved that it was a very efficacious 
agent. Why then should they wish to do away with it? There was, 
added M. Fauvel. an understood condition, which was that it was pro
vided it did not destroy or deteriorate merchandise, a condition which 
was also understood in regard to othar agents. 

Tbia part of the Appendix, as far as the disinfection of ahips, was 
put to the vote and adopted un~nimously, with the exception of MM. 
Maccaa and Sotto, who abstained from voting. 

M. Maeeas explained why he had abstained from voting. After 
all the explanations that had been required, be said, all that bad been 
done was to put rags forward, without naming other merchandise adapted 
to Le disinfected by chloride of zinc. This was far from satisfactory. 

M. Sotto also said that he had refra.ine.d from voting for the same 
reasons. 

llf. l\Itihlig proceeded with the reading of the Appendix to its 
conclusion. It was adopted unanimously. 

M. Fauvel Mked for !!Orne explanations regarding the first part of 
the conclusion. How could dioinfection diminish the receptivity of a 
loenlity menaced by cholera? He understood that that migM be done 
l•y h,vll'iene, but he could not conceive that disinfectants, the only ac
tion of which was the destruction of morbific matter, could afford the 
same result. 

:\f. J\Itihlig replied tl1at disinfectants, as bad been said in !he coro
rnenc~rr.eot of the Appendix, might be considered in two distinct points 
of view: They might be employed to destroy the morbific germ, and 
also to prevent the evolution of gases, to de•troy putrid emanations. 
Now, it Wlli! in this latter sense that it was said that, if they were em
ployed before the manifestation of the epidemic, they might diminish 
the receptivity of a locality menaced by cholera. In support of t.i& 
""-"'rtion, M. Miihlig mentioned a fact relative to the town of Ulm, 
when•, every disinfecting agent having be~a employed before the rna· 
wttstation of the epidemi~.:, the ra.vH.gc..·s of cholera were very slight. 

111. Sotto wanted to know wbetl1er, under tl.e denomination of 
locality, the author ol the Appendix meant to •penk of a hospital, of 
a 'luarter, a• well as of an e"tire town. He desired very much to know 
wLcther the Cununittee knew of any town wbicb b&d been purifi~d by 

'ia 
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disinfectants P He W81l of opioiou that the 1•....-.age ought to be ~>limi
nateU, or so modified ""to clearly show the signification of the word 
l'?"~l.ittJ. Ex-per!e~ce, he t~ought, had not yet tl"~onstrated the poa
Btbthty of punfymg a.n enttre town by mean• of dislllfectant.s. 

M. Miihlig reminded M. Sotto that he bad just quoted the. town 
of Ulm which bad feh tbe influence of the di•inrecting agents employed. 
Tha word loroUty might, therefore, be thought, be reU.ined without 
ooca.•ioning any erroneous impression. At the same time, however, be 
said the word had heen used to designate great establishments without 
distinction, &uch, for instance, &9 hospitals, prisons, &c. In connexion 
with this suhject, M. Miihlig mentioned the fact relative to a prison in Mu
nich, which had bee11 guaranteed ag.•iust oholera by disinfecting agents. 

His Excellency the President put the coueluaion to the vote. 
h WAs adopt<ld unanimously. 
liL Gomez asked permission to make a few technical remarks re

lative to the Appendix as a whole. 
At page 8 there WM an omission regarding Smith's method of 

nitric fumigations. The author of the Appendix had indicated the 
prol'ortion of 1he substances to be mixed in order to obtain the evolu· 
tion of tbe vapcrs of nitrous acid, but he had omitted to state the dose 
necessary for the disinfection of a gi~en sp.!"'•· 

At pnge 9, continued M. Gomez, it was said tbat American sur
!l'eons disinfected the air of apartments by the evaporation of pieces of 
cloth sk.,ped in a strong solution of permanganate of poti\8Sium. The 
}>ermanganate of potassium was. no doubt, a very energetic agent iu the 
neutralisation or destructiOJl of putrid ·organio emanations. It had been 
made use of as an excellent test to appreciate the degree of impurity 
in air vitiated by organic matter suspended or dissolved in the atmOII-' 
phere, and it was for this reason that i~ had been reoommended as a 
purifying agent. Permanganate of potassium, however, not being a 
volatile substance capable of spreading through the air by evapcration 
and thus reschitJg the infecting. n}atwr, it was necessary to establish a 
suit...hle current iu order that the air migbt successively present this· 
matter to the action of the permanganate of pota-<sium. The recom
mendation, therefore, to employ the e"apcration of a. concentrated oo· 
lution of this salt to purily the air of houses badly expressed the value 
of the process to be followed, and it wae desirable that the expres.ion 
should be more distinctly given. 

• M. Miihlig confined himself, in replying, to "''yini:" that the pro· 
cess, as descrihetl by him, bad been applied iu America. fe mentioned 
the fact as he bad found it recorded in an American Medical Gazette, 
without offering any opinion upcn its value. As for the passage relat
ing m Smit.h's fumigations, the word "grammes" should be added alter 
the figure 15. 

M. Bykow· brought to notice a typographical error : in two places 
in the Appendix" hypochloride of soda" bed been printed for "l>ypo
cbl .. mte of soua.". 
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M. r>Osi ssked the Conference whether the Report which had just 
been read and approved would, like the general report, be reprinted 
with the modifications adopted by the Conference shown in notes. He 
thought that was necessary, because, in the first place, the Conference 
had decided in that view when it authorised th!l reprinting of the gene
ral report, thus establishing a. precedent a.nd a formality which should 
be respected; and because, in the second pla.ce, the report in question 
consisted of three Eeparate parts, viz., the Report, the Appendix, and 
the additional not~ All these, he thought, should make one single 
report, and, as each could nol exist separately, the reprinting of the 
whole was absolutely necessary. 

M. Fauvel pointed out that the general ·report had been reprinted 
because only 250 copies of it had been struck otf; and it haJJ nut he<•n 
printed as an annexure in the same shape and size ,.. the minutes of 
proceedings. In regard to the report spoken of by M. Busi, the Com
Otittee bad t<>ken eare to print it as an ::mnexure in the same style as the 
proceedings, and 650 copies of it had been printed. I udependently of 
that, with the exception of some slight changes easily to be found in 
the proceedings, it had been adopted almost as it atood. 

He ( M. Fauvel) was of opinion that it would 1>e usele&s to 
reprint it. 

M. Bartoletti was of the same opinion. 
M. Keun said that M:llosfg remarks were founded Oil. a prl'ee

deot established by the Conference ; but with a view to meet the 
remarks of those who had urged the material difficulties in the way, 
he proposed that all th!l modifica.tiollB of the rryort should be collected 
together, and added, in one page or several, if necessary, to the report 
in question. 

M. de Lallemand remarked to M. Keun that if that were done, 
the minutes of the proceedings would lose much of their interest, and 
would no longer be of any use or purpose. They were only interesting 
for the discuS£ions which were reported in detal. 

M. Lenz exp,...,.ed bis concurrence with M. de Lallemand, and 
all the more willingly, he said, that it was necessary not to forget that 
the r~port& were dra.wn up by ·the Committees of the Conference, and 
not by the Conference itself. 

M. Bartoletti thought the discussion altogether usel~ss. Oti the 
termination of its labors, the Conference might, if it thought it necessary, 
make a ~e.umt o( them, and similarly after the report• .of the three 
Committees, an abridgment mi~ht be drawn up of the principal points 
adopted by the Conference. l'bis, said M. Bartoletti, was the mode of 
procedure adopted in other Conferences. 

M. Maccas expressed his concurrence in M. Bartoletti's views. 
11. Bosi accepted }J. Keun's proposal. 
His Excellency the President eousulted the Conference. 
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n was decided that the report of the first Committee should not 
be reprinted. 

M. de !.allemand proposed that they should proceed to the di ... 
cussiou of the additional note. 

M. Ma.ccas aeconded the motion. 
His Excellency observed that tbe hour was rather late, and post

poned the reading and discussion to the next meeting. 
The meeting terminated at 4-15 P. K. 

Order of the day for the nea:t meeting. 

lBf.-Reading and diseussion of the additional note. 
M. de Lallemand's motion regarding the reform of the sanitary 

tar ilL 

BARON DS COI.LONGUII, 
D&. NARA..NZI, 

SALIH, 
Pre8ident of tlu Sanitary Conference. 

} 8ecretariea. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CObERENCE. .MEETING 
No. 29, OF THE 25m AUGUST 1866. 

H. E. SA.LIH EFFENDI, Preaiding. 

The International Sanitary Conrerenee held its twenty-ninth 
meeting on the 25th Augl18t 1866, at Galata-Serai. 

PRESENT: · 

For Austria : 
M. V etsera, Councillor of the Internonciature of His Imperial 

and Royal Majesty the Emperor o£ Austria. 
Dr. Sotto, Phyaieian attached to the Imperial and Royal Internon

ciatnre, Director of the Austrian Hospital 

For Bslgium : 
Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legation of H. M. the King 

of the Belgians. 

.Fbr Spain: 
Don Antonio Marin Se¥ovia, Consul-General, Charged' .Afl'airea. 
Dr. Monl~~on, Member ot the Superior Council of Heall.h of Spain. 

lbr the Papal 8tGt88: 
Dr. Ignac'e Spadaro. 
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.FOr Fmnce : 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr •. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician-of France. 

Fur (},.eat Britain : 

Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Phyoicinn . 
to the Queen. 

Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 
British Delegate to the Superior Council of Healtlt at Constantinople. 

Rn· Guece: 
Dr. G. A. Maecas, Chief Physician ta tlu: Kiug, Clinical Pro-. 

fessor in the University of Athens. 

For Italy:· 
lf. A. V ernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation nf H. M. the 

King of Italy. 
Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. 0. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Conncil of 

Health at Constantinople. • 

For the Nethe.iands: · 
M. Keun, Councillor to. the Legation of. H. 1\:t. the King of 

Holland. 
Dr. 1\Iillingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. · · 

For Peraia : 
1\Iirza 1\falkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp General to His Majesty the · 

Shah, Councillor to His Legation. 
Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Health at Constan- .. 

tinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Healtb. 

For Portugal : 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charged' Affaires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to 

Ilis Most Faithful Majesty • 

.FOr Prusaia : • 
Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health • 
• Dr. l\luhlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Phyoician to the 

Ottoman Marine Hosp\tal. 

For R!Uisia : 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Civil Medical 

Department in Uul!lSia. 
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Dr. Lenz, Councillor ofColleae, Attnchtl in the Russian Minis-
try of the Interior. " 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of Stnte, Assistant Military-Medical 
Inspector of the Arrondiosement of Wilna. 

For Sweden and Norway: 
M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to H. M.. the King of Sweden 

and Norway, S..Cretary to His Legation. 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

Fof' Turkey : 
H. E. Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of Medicine 

at Colll!tantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Service. 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary 

Department, Member of the Superior Couuoil of Health at Con-
atantinople. ' · 

(For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princell8-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy ofEgy~t. 

The meeting commenced at noon. 
The minutes of the 28th meeting were read by Dr. Naranzi and 

adopted with some modifications. 
Count de Lallemand, as President of the Committee appointed 

to consider the measures to be taken in the East with a view to pr.,.. 
vent the recurrence of the invlll!ion of Europe by cholera, laid the 
Report of tho Committee on the table (a->mea:wr<1 to the present 
minutes). 

Its discussion was placed on the ora~r of the day for the meeting 
of Monday the 27th Anguet. . 

Dr. Lenz read the note which, in its meeting of the 16th Angu;t, 
the Conference had deemed necessary to add to chapter II ( ll'aval 
Hygiene} of the report on .the hygienic ~easures to be adopted with 
a view to preservation agamst cholera. . 

With reference to paragraph 3 (quality of skip's provis,ions} of 
the section of this note relative to the &anitarg police at departure, 
Dr. Sotto invited the attentian of the Conference to the question of 
the provisions for a ship's crew, Salted meat was still used o~ board a 
certain number of ships. It ought not to be used in seasons of epidem
ics, and the use of f.-esh meat should be recommended, at least in 
abort voyages. 

Dr, Bykow believed that in paragraph 4 of the section on the Ba1!i
mry police of tlu~ ~oyaga it would have been well, after the recom
Jilendation to maintain the eleanliness of the latrines, to insist upon their 
DUmber be~g proportionate to that ofthepassengera. Lastyear,duric& 
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the ~phlemie, one of the ahipo of the Ru .. ian Navigation Company luul 
on board 600 deck passengel'5. The only two latrines devoted to these 
pa ... enl'era being literally besieged, it was imfOSSible to keep them 
clean and disinfect them. Cases of cholerine occurred, and it was 
found necessary to run up temrorary latrines. The cases of eholerine 
immediately ceased. Dr. Bykow had received his inlormation from the 
captain of the ship in which the thing hal>pened. 

Dr. Fauvel thought that in the same section of the san·ilary police 
of the tJoynge, after the. advice to employ aeration as a means of dis
infection of articles of personal use, it would have been interesting t.o 
•peak also of ealorification. Could not a sort of stove be set up on 
boat't! steamers in communication with the engine in whiclt soiled 
>1rtieles might be subjected to the action of steam? It. was a question 
which had already occupied the Couference, by which it had been 
tbuught worthy of consideration. 

As Drs. Sotto, Bykow and Fau~el confined themselves to request
ing that the preceding remarks might be reccrtled in the minutes, His 
Excellency the President put to the vote the additional note intended 
to complete chapter II of the Report of the first Committee. It 
was adopted unanimously. 

The cnndnsion of this chapter, the vote on which had been 
adjourned (see minute No. 25) was also adopted unanimously, with the 
exeeption of four membe1·s, who ahstained from voting (Dr. Millingcn, 
Raron Testa, Dr. M iihlig, 11nd Dr. Salem Bey.) 

On the motion of Dr. Dickson, a vote of thanks was accorded to 
Dr. Monlou, Reporter of the first Committee, and the members of the 
Committee. 

Count de Lallemand, in accordance with the notice given by him 
at the last meeting, again ~rought forward the question of the r~form 
uf the tariff of sanitary dues in the Ottoman ports. Count de Llllle
manrl, referring to his communication of the 31st May, asked for the 
oipJ>nintment of & Committee to consider the question on the base• 
indicated in the said communication. 

M. Vetsera annon!lced that, in consequence of the communication 
ma•le by Count de Lallemand at the meeting of the 31st May, he had 
reque•te.l instructions from Vienna as to whether the Impel'ial Govern
ment did Ot' did not consider the Delegates in the Conference competent 
t•l disc'"" the fllri!f of quarantine dues in the Ottoman ports. The 
J mperial Government having replied in the negative, M. Vetsera 
declare<! that neither be nor his oolleague, Dr. ~ntto, were at liberty 
,,, tal~o auy part in any discu~sion which might eo~ue upon the 
ll uesnnn. 

M. V ernnni announce•! that the Italian Delegates had reoeived 
similar in$t rudinns. The H.o~·al Legation had, moreover, be'Pn dire~tt-d 
to flO into the matter in tlin•ct communicati•)n with the Sublime Porte,. 
ttnd there was t'entoon to hope tluit a sa.tist"actory wlntion 1\'uuhJ eoou be 
UITI \'t.-J at. 
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Dr. Goodeve stated that the British Dele,.atee also were not 
authorised to discuss the question. " • 

Dr. Maceas made the same declaration with regard to the Greek 
Delegates. , 

Dr. Pelikan had not yet received the instructions which he had at 
once asked for from St. Petersburg. 

Dr. Millingen stated .that the Dutch Deleg11tes were similarly 
situated. 

• 
Baron Testa (for Prussia), Dr. Sawas (for Persia), M. Stener•en 

(for Sweden and Norway), Dr. Gomez (lor Portugal), M. Seaovia (for 
Spainl, Count de Noidans (for Belgium), Dr. Spadaro (for "the Holy 
See), stated, on t,he other hand, that they were authorised by their 
Governments to take part in the discussion. 

H. E. Snlih Eff.,ndi reminded the Conferenee that the revenues llf 
the Turkish Sanitary Administration only amounted to a fourth of tl}e 
expenditure, and that it was impossible that the treasury of the Em
pire could support such'a ,heavy burden any longer. Two sorts of 
m~asures had to be employed with a view to preservation against the 
invnsions of the Asiatic scourge: quarantine measures and meAsurea 
of hygiene, both of them necessitating heavy expenditure. Now Tur
key had not only to preserve her•elf, but also by reason of l1er geogra
phical position, to preserve Europe. 'fhese con•idemtions, and others, to 
which H. E. Salih Effendi considered it 'unnecessary to revert, rendered 
it indispensable that the sanitary dues now levied in the ports of the 
Empire should be augmented. It was nece•sary thl<t these dues should 
be made to harmonise with the expenditure by which all Europe profited, 
if it was desired to place Turkey in a position to execute the sanitnry 
measures, the elaboration of which was the object of the Conference. 

, M. Segovia remarked that the Confe~ce was in an unfavm·able 
position for the discussion of such a seri?u• question. The .recom
meudatrons it might urge would lose much of their value, if, for _one., 
reMon or another, the Delegates of many Powers, an•! especially those 
of such Powers as England, Greece, \tussia, Austria, anclltaly, which, 
on account. of their importance and their shipping, were the most in
terestetl, were not to take J>art in the discussion. He would also ask 
on what bases they could calculate the qunta of the dues to be levied 
without Interfering with the details of the Turkish aclministrsfjon, 
which it WRJ not within the province of the Conference to do. 
Spain admitted, in principle, the justice and the nece .. ity of increasing 
the dues now levied, but, like some others of the Powers represented 
in the Con terence, she had not, so to say, any maritime relt<tions with 
Turkey. 'Vhat authority would the Oelegates go upon in discussing 
the question of ligures? Did they possess d~Lta sufficient to enable 
them to enter up<n the discuasion with a perfect knowledge of the 
matter? He dirl not believe so. 

Dr. Fauvel did not admit the distinction which M'. Segovia t1·ied 
to establi8h in such 11 matter between the diffe1-ent Powers, on account 
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of the importance of their shipping. The decisions of the Conference 
had always been guided by the majority of votes of the Del~gates 
present, lea.viug altogetl•er out of the question the Powers they repre
sented, stiH more the importance of those Powera The vote of every 
Delegate had and ought. to have the same value. Now, if the number 
of those who admitted the competence of the Conference were counted, 
it would he seen that it exceeded the number of those who abstained, 
1<ithout taking into consideration that, amongst the latter, there w1-1re 
some whose abstention was occasioned merely by the want of instructions. 
The value of the votes in the present case could less than ever be calcu
lated accordiLg to the importance of the commerce. The charges should 
be proportioned to the profits, and if the maritime commerce of Turkey 
was in the hands of a few Powers only, these Powers would find 
advantsges in the change which could not he pl~ced in comparison 
with the very slight prejudice whicljjhe increase of clearly insufficient 
dues might cause to them. Dr. Fauvel finally remind~d the Con
f;reoce that the matter in question was.not _sim~~the J?TOtection of 
1 urkey, but that of all Europe, and that, m thts poui! of vtew, all the 
Powers of Europe were equally interested in the possession by Turkey 
of a good sanitary organisation. . 

Dr. SRwas seconded these remarks. The receipts of the ssnitsry 
administration, it was well known, covered only a fourth of the expen
diture. To enable it to continue in working order, it was indispen
sa\,le tlmt such a state of things should be remedied. When an object 
was to be attained, the means of attsining it must he provided. The 
Persian Delegates, moreover, had a right to make themselves heard in 
such a discussion. Their country, it was true, possessed no ships fre
quenting the Ottoman ports, bnt all the merchandise going into Persia 
passed throtwh Turkey. If the sanitary dues were raised, the freight 
of the ships ~arrying these goods would increase in proportion, and, 
consequently, so would the price of the merchandise itself. Persia, 
therefore, in this point of view, was interested in the question. 

. Dr. Salem Bey believed that the considerations just brought 
forward hnd sufficiently shewn the necessity of a reform in the Turkish 
s:tuitary tariff, to justify the propriety of i~isting upon the point. It 
wns known with what eagerness, and at how many sacrifices, the 
:Egyptian Government had tLis year, on the return of the pilgrims from 
M ecce., applied the measnres of precaution recommended by the 
Con fereuce, and it was only just to look to the means of making the 
reC<>iprs of the sanitary administration balance the fresh charges which 
it would now have to hear in the interest of alL 

Profe•sor Bosi did not think it could be denied that tlte maritime 
Powera whose ships would have to pay the dues, the increase of 
which W38 under discussion, were really the only oneo interested in 
the question. 'Yhen a sanitary department was organised in Turkey 
in 18:!8, the maritime Powers were, in every c..,.e, the only on~s 
which interfered in the negotiations for fixing the tariff. The Italian 
lio\·crmnent had also thought, like the other Governments which had 

'i9 
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given instructions tb their Delegate& not to take patt In the discussion, 
and these Powers. were those which contributed most to the maritime 
movement of the Ottoman ports-that a Conference in which there 
were Delegates from Powera having no shipping in the Levant waa 
Competent when the questio!l was raised of imposing a new duty on 
fQreign ehlpt>ing. The decisions of the fraction of the Conference, 
whieh ~oted for its competence, evidently could not be binding on 
the Governments whoee Delegatee abstained from taking part in the 
tliseussion. 

. Count de tallemand replied to Prof'essor Bosi that the interested 
parties should eertainly be heard, but it was going too far to pretend 
that they alone ought to be tl•e judges in the matter. Reverting then 
to the remark previously made by :M:. Segovia, that the Conference 
was not possessed of the information requisite for taking the question 
up with a perfect inowledge of all its ·bearings, Count de Lallemand 
pointed out that this information was partly in its possession, and thai 
in any case it would be easy to procure the reet, The Conference 
mi~ht, besides, assure itself of the. insufficiency of the sanitary duea 
lni<1 down in the Ottoman tarifF merely by comparing them with the 
dues levied in the ports of the other States of Europe. This was the 
most simple, and at tbli same \ime the most convincing, manner of 
arriving at the truth. -

Dr. S..wu requested the immediate appointment of a Committee. 
The majority of the Conference ha~ing decided the question of com
petence, no further discussion could take place. 

M. Vernoni did not admit that the instructions given by certain 
Governments to their Delegates sufficed to establish &he competence o( 
tho Conference. 

Dr. Monlau thought ihe appointment of' a Committee useless. 
The insufficiency of the tarifF of the Ottoman sanitary dues was a 
fact sufficiently demonstrated to permit the Conference to state ita 
opinion at once. Every thing touching 'upon internal administration 
"'as, besides, beyond its province; and it could not, therefore, enter 
upon the details of the question. . 1'he Spanish Delegates would vote 
only upon the principle of' the augmentation of' the tarifF, 8Xpreesing 
a desire that the settlement of the a.ffilir might be accelerated u much 
aa poesible. 

Dr. Fauvel &aid that thie was exactly tantamount to not having 
any thing to eay in the matter. Every body admitted that it waa 
right to increase the present tarifF ;-w hRt was asked of the Conference 
.wo.a exactly to consider the propoeed new tarifF in all its 'details. 

M. Keun stated that, not having yet rseeived the instrnctiona for 
1Vhich he had asked, he had not been able to take part in the discus
sion, and he even thought himself bound to protest in advance against 
'every decision that might be adopted, in the event of his Governmen' 
not admitting the competence of the Conference. For his owu l'art, 
1\Ir. Kenn h'iieved that the quesuon of' the tariffs of' Ottoman sani· 
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tary dues-a question which had been pending for tea year-was a 
matter to be ee1tled diplomatically between the Sublime Porte and 
the powel'l! interested. 

Mr. Stenersen believed that, say what they might, it was 
impossible to admit that parties not interested eould be good judges in 
this matter. The Conference, while it entered upan the discussion ol 
the tarift, eould not but see with lively regret that the Delegates of 
the Powers chiefly interested were not authorised to take part in it. 

Some membel'l!. having demanded the termination of the discus
sion, the Conference was consulted, and decided ·by a majority of 
thirteen votes that Clmse had been shown for the appointment of a Com
mittee to consider the proposed sanitary tariff annexed to the eommu· 
nication made by the French Delegates at the meeting of the 31st May • 

.Fbr :-Dr. Spadaro, Co .. nt de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Malkom 
Khan, Dr. Sawas, Chevalier Pinto de Soveral, Dr. Gomez, Baron 
Testa, Dr. l\liihlig, M. Swneraen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, Dr. Bartoletti, 
and Dr. Salem Bey. 

Abstained from .floting :-M. Vetsera, Dr. Sotto, M. Segovia, 
Dr. :Monlan, Dr. Good eve, Dr. Dickson, Dr. Maecae, M. Vernoni, 
Professor Bosi, Dr. Millingen, Dr. Pelikan, and Dr. Bykow. · 

Dr. Monlau observed that the result of the division did not show 
the absolute majority necessary to give effect to a deeision of the Con
ference. He required that the vote should be annulled, or, at any 
rate, that it should be stated in the mimttes that the thirteen votes 
for the appointment of the Committee did not, in hie opinion, consti
tute the majority of the Delegates present {26 ), nor eYen the majority 
of the Powel'l! represented. 
• The following DelegRtes were appointed to 1)0nstitute the Com

mitt6e :-Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Sawa.s, Chevalier 
Piuto de Soveral, Baron Testa, !I. Stenersen, an<l Dr. Bartoletti. 

. The meeting terminated at 4·30 P. liL 

SALIH, 
Prettident of the Sanitary ConftrmC6. 

BARON Dl! COLWNGUE,} &at-eta · 
D.R. N ABANZI, t'IU. 

No. 113, dated 17th December, 1866. 

FrtJm-Tlte &<Jrdu.•"!l of Stat~ flYI' India, 
To-His EJJCellency flte Governor· General of Indict in Council. 

\\'itll reference to my Despatch, dated this day, No. 112, on the 
• Dated 7tb. O.C...ber snhjeet of the proceeding• of the International 

I~>G. Cholera Conference, I forward a copy of a 
letter• from the Foreign Office, with its enclosures, reh>.tive to the 

• 
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failure of the Commandel'S of ships earryinl!" pilgrims from India to 
the Arabian coast to take with them Bills of Health from the Indian 
ports, and to the frequent arrival in the Red Sea of ships from India 
o<lllrrying pilgrims greatly . in excess of the prescribed number. 

2. I am of opinion that the representations of the Egyptian Gov
ernment on these two points are entitled to every consideration. 'l'here 
will, I apprehend, be little difficulty in providing the Commanders of 
pilgrim ships leaving the porte of India with Bills of Health; 
and the obligation proposed to be laid on the Commanders of such 

·ships to submit themselves to the inspection or the AuU10rities at 
Aden seems well calculated to provide against the practice of taking 
in additional passengers after quitting the Indian ports, which has fre
quently been brought to notice, and to which no remedy has hitherto 
been applied. 

3. I have accordingly to request that you will take steps for the 
immediate carrying out of the me..,ures above indicated, in anticipa
tion of the commencement of the ensuing pilgrim season ; and it 
would be well, at the same time, to give pu91ic notice of the conse
quences to which the Commanders of pilgrim ships will subject them
selves by their failure either to obtain a Bill of Health, or a Certi
ficate as to the number of their passengers from the prescribed Officers 
at Aden. 

Dated 7th December, 1866. 
From-J. Muruu.Y, EsQ., 
Trr-Tka Unde•·-&creta.ry of State, India Office • 

. I am directed by Lord Stanley to transmit to you, to be l.Wd 
before Lord Cranborne, copy ofaDe•patch from a Her Majesty's Agent. 
ami Consul General in Egypt, regarding a suggestion ma<le to .him by 
the President of the Egyptian Sanitary Commission as to the super
vision of passenger ships in the Red Sea, and I am to request tbat 
you will be so good as to inform me what answer Lord Cranborne 
would wish Lord Stanley to return· to Colonel Stanton. 

No. 91, dated 22nd N.!vember, 1866. 
From-CoLONEL E. STANTON, 

To- LoRD STANLEY. 

I have the honor to forward herewith to your I..ordship a copy of 
a letter that has been addressed to me by the President of the Egyp
tian Sanitary Commission, calling my attention to the facts that Bri
tish vessels arriYe from India at Djeddah, or other ports of the Red 
Sea without beina provided with Bills of Health; and frequently 
car;yin"' a great nu~ber of passengers than is allQwed by Law, par
ticularly at the time of the pilgrimage to .Mecca. 

His Excellency temo.rks that these two facts are equally danger
ous for the public he!lltl1, as it is to be feared that the vessels not pro-
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-
vided with Bills of Health may have sailed from ports infected with 
epidemic diseases, and that those unuuly crowded may bring the 
(!erma of some disease, engendered by the defective hygienic condi
tion caused by such crowdings; and expresses the hope that Her 
Majesty's GMernment will take immediate stepa to prevent the recur
rence of these abuees. , 

His Excellency suggests that these vessels shC?uld be subjected to 
a visit at Aden, and that the number of passengers on board should 
be there ascert&ined and recorded on the Bill of Health; so that any 
attempt to land these passenger!' surreptitiously would be prevented or 
discovereu, on the arrival of the vessel at her destination, by a com
J>ari•on of the actual number on board with the Certificate signed by 
the visiting Authority at Aden. And I would venture to recommend 
to your Lordship that some such supervision as is suggested by Col
lucci Bey should be introduceu, as the over-crowding of these ves•e!s 
probably occurs at ports visited by them after leaving India, and prior 
to their entrance into the Red Sea; and such an inspection at Aden, 
as that su~gested, would prevent the Commanders infringing with 
impunity the provisions of the Native Passenger Act. 

[Translation.] 

No. 1905, dated Alexandria, the lst November, 1866. 

To--COLONEL STANTON. 

MoNSIEUR LE CoNsuL-GENERAL,-The Sanitary Intendancy is 
informed that ships, mc>stly EnJ!Iidh vessels, coming from India, fini•h 
their voyQ,e-e, or put in at Jeddah and other ports in the Red Sea, 
without being able to produce any s01·t of Bill of Health. And, more
ovPr, it fr.;quently happens that vessels engaged in the Red Sea trade 
c7rry, especially about the t}me of the pilgrimage to Mecca, a larger 
numiJer of l'assengers than IS permitted. 

Both these practices are equally dan11erous to the public health. 
It is to be feared that shipa unfurnished with Bille of Health come 
from countries infected with evidernic diseases; ami that ships over
I,.Jen witb paasengers carry with them the germ of some disease 
eogendcreu by the over-crowdin~ of a number of persons who are often 
in the very worst hygienic condition. 

It i•: th~rerore, of the very greatest necessity, having regard to 
the pub he mtcrests, to prevent or Buppress both these abuses; and I 
am convineetl that to inform YO'l of their existence. as I have done, 
i• •utlicient to cause tbe Government of Her Britannic lllajesty to 
a<hpt the necessary measures immediately,-the period of the annual 
pilgrimage being now eloae at hand. 

I deem it my duty to add that if. in spite of these measures, and 
in contravention of established rules, any shipa happen to be found 
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guilty o£ any infraction in lhla respect, the Sanitary Intendaney will 
not hesitate to pat in ac~on all the powers given to it by the Laws 
and Re:rulations in foroo. 

In regard to ships unprovided with Bills of Health, they will 
have to be classed with ships under foul Billa of Health, (un!P.ss the 
captains can offer satiafaetory explanations removin"' all doubt as t" 
the sanitary condition of the places from wltich thek vessels started.) 
They will, in oonsectuenee, be subjected to the quarantine impoaed by 
law on vessels coming under this category. 

In regard to ships bringing to any port in the Red Sea passen"'ers 
in exeess of the number allowed by the Marine Rules, they d.all 
be declared to be acting in contravention of those Rules, and 
shall be h~ld liable to the pains and penalities provided B,<TBinst suclt 
infraction. 
. · In oruer to prevent these ships, before reaching their destination, 
from lnntlin~t any portion of their passengers at an intermediate port, 
it would be desirable if, before their entrance into the Red Sea, the 
:British Authorities would state the number of passengers on the 
ship's Bill of Health. The comparison of this Bill of Health with the 
number of passengers brought to the port of destination would show 
the nu.nber of those who might have been taken on board <luring the 
course of the voyage, as well as the number wanting, who might be 
considered as landed or deceased en route. 

The preservation of Egypt from all epidemic infection ren•lers it 
imp<'ratively necessary that the promptest and most stringent measures 
should be adopted with a view to prevent the approaching pilgrim
age to Mecca from becoming a cause of public danger. 

The Sanitary Intendanoy trusts to receive from yon, lf. le 
Consul-Gemiral, under these circumstanres, that efficacious concur
rence which has llllver yet been withheld. from it. 

. . 
Receive, &o., 

COLLUCCI BEY, 
P..esid6n~.of eM Generollntendar.cy. 

No. 1; 9th January, 1867. 

hom-Tlls Secretary of Statsfor India, 
To-His EJJC6l~ncy tha Govarnor-GenBTal of India m Council. 

In continuation of my Despatch, dated the 17th of December 
s ... AnMXure to Protocol 1866, No. 113! I forward here~ith further 

l!o. 113• doenments ~elatmg to the procl.'e•tmgs of the 
late Cholera Conference at Constantinople, 

nam&ly, Protocol~ Nos. 30 and 31, and a Report on the march and 
mode of propagation of the oholera in the year 186 5. 
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l~TER...~ATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. .MEETI8G 
No. 80, OF THE 27rn OF AUGUST 1866. 

H. E. 8Ar.IH EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its thirtieth meeting 
on the 27th August 1866, at Galata-Semi 

PRESENT: 

For .Austria : 
M. Vetsera, Councillor of the Internonciature of His Imperial 

and Royal Majesty. 
Dr. Sotto, Physician attached to the Imperial and Royal Inter-

nonciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. . 

For Spain: 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

For the Papal States : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de La.llemand, Minister Pl<>nipotentiary. 
Dr. FaU\,.el, Sanita.ry Physician of France. 

For Great Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon:Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 

Dr. E. D. Dickeon, Physician to H. B. M.'s Embassy,. British 
Delegate to the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

FOf' Gre&: 
M. Kalergi, &:cretary to the Legation of H. M. the King of the 

Hellenes. 
Dr. G. A. 1-f..ccu, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Professor 

in the University of Athens. 

F(}f' Italy : 
Professor Fred~ric Bosi. 

Dr. G. Salvatori, 1 talian Delegate to the Superior Conncil of 
Health at Const.:l.ntinople. 

Z.Or the Netlterlands : 
M. Keun, Conncillor to the Legation of H. ;\f. the Kina of the 

Netherlan<la. • · . " 

Dr. M illi'ng~n. Dutch Delrgnte to the Superior CouncJ of Health 
at Constantinople. • 
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For Persia : 

Mirza Mal~om Kh:'n, Aide-d.e-Camp-General to H. M:. the Shah, 
Counctllor to H1s Legattona · 

Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Health at Constan
tinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Portugal : 

Qhevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d' Afl'aires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to His 

Most Faithful Majesty. 

For Pru..sia : 

Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of 
Health. 

Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Legation, Principal Physician to the 
Ottoman Marine HospitaL 

For RU8ria: 

.Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attache in the Russian Ministry 
of the Interior. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medical In
spector of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 

R>r Sweden and Norway : 

M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Sweden 
and Norway, Secretary to His Legation. 

Dr. Baron H\ibsch. 

For Turker; :. 

H. E. Salih Effendi, Direct~ of the Imperial School of Medicine. 
at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Service. 

Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary De
partment, and Member of the &nperior C~uncil of Health at Constan
tinople. 

(Fur Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

M. Fa.uvel commenced the reading of the report bearing the title : 
Report on the meaotweB to be adopted for the prev1!11tion of the ren•wed 
in'V'.tBion of Europe by clwltra (annexure to minute No. 29), stop
ping at t~e conclusion of the first part of chapter I. of, the pre!imi-
'ltary quest·wnR. · 

M. Maccas asked permission to speak. 
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He concurrerl, he saitl, in the solntinn gi\·en to the question l;y the 
Committee; hut1 to his thinking. tl1e t)ne:-.tion onght not to have been 
framed. I~ could not be interpreted otherwise than in the form of a 
dilemma or alternative : it was as if one were to &-'l.y to another,- Wltich 
would yon prefer to have, restrictive measures and no chotera, or no 
restrictive measures and expose yourself to the danger of an epidemic 
of cholera l 

It WM clear that, to pnt forward this alternative, two things ought 
to have be<?n proved beforehand, "iz:-lst, that restrictive measures 
(•fuarantines) UJay efficaciously guarantee a country agaiust cholem ; 
2u .. d 1 that cholera may ravage a. country in spite of all the hygienic 
nteasures, iuduJiug Ji~infection, applied within its boundaries, if at the 
same time severe restrictive measures are not employed. 

These two things being proved, ~1. Maccas said i< would almost Le 
insulting to a persou to puL this question, even thougb the losses occa
sioned hy the quarantine system might he yery heavy and grca:Cr 
e\'en than the damage resulting from au in,..ru:ion of cholera. 

He bdieved tl1at such a qnestion ·was allowahle in one case only, 
t.•iz., whPn a Govermnent or a country could not he thoroughly convinced 
of tloe efficacy of qu:1rantines, with respect to wl,ich they might be in
crcJnlous, or whcu they mig!..Jt be eonviu-c!.'d of their excessive cruJulit.y 
in regard to the efficacy of hy6ienic measures, applied by thems~lves 
alone. and witlwut having recourse to a quarantine system. 'fhcn ouly 
could the arguments employed be of any utility, and the que•tion justi
lic•l. And again, continued .M. 1tiaccas, they should have to a""ume a. 
couutry sulJ;;ioliog only Ly commt,rce, a country ia which a temporary 
interruption or diminution of its cnmmerce woulJ be considered as a 
disaster as great as the presence of the scourge itself. Such a country 
would not consent to such great sacrifices except in favor of measures 
of a natura adapted to g>;amntee it completely, but never in favor of 
measured promising only an imperfect guarantee. 

But once the efficacy of restrictive measures was recognised and 
admitt;,d, there was no longer, c<>ntinued M. Maccas, any ground for 
hesitating at the damage which might be inflicted upon commerce. 

However, the question heiug put, 1tf. Maccas would wish to mako 
it more cornpleta by adding some wordd to make~t understood that the 
dawage cau~ed to commerce by quarantines had been exaggerated. · At 
the same time he wc•uld not e:stal>lish any comparison between this 
ilamrrgc and that resulting from an invasion by cholera. 

Dr. Dickson took the opportunity of reminding the Conference 
tl:at the questi~m of Jama.gel either Ly re8trictive measures or by an in· 
vasiou of l'holera, was a purely relative question. There were countries 
which did uot •ulf<Jr at all commerci:dly from the invasion. In those 
countries, in India for instan!"e, antl iu England, restrictive mea.li!.ures 
wouiJ iullict Jnu!h more iujnry upon cumfnt!rce tha.u cholera itself: 
But n:any other countriesl uw..ier other circum~lauce-s, Wl.uiJ l'i:uH~r in 
their cummcrcia' traus.."\ctiuns ntU4..·b more frvlll dwl.t·ra. than from 

60 
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Testricti ~e· measures. Dr. Dickson thoun-ht, therefore, that it was well 
that the question had been put. and so!..:'ed as had been done in the 
report, since it was incontesta.ble that, in Europe especially the solution 
of this question was of great interest. '· 

J\I. 111onlau thought the qnesti~n was not one which ought ~ 
oocupy the Sariita1·y Conference: it was rather within the province of a 
congress of economists. Besides, precise data. were wanting. 

M. Monlau would wish to know what were the inte'l'national 
..elation• mentioned in the enunciation of the question. In <onnexion 
with this, he asked if the disadvantages of restrictive measures durin a 

a war or revolt, &c., had been properiy weighed. 
0 

l'iDlllly, M. Monlau confessed he did not understand the reason 
which had induced the Committee to take for its starting point the 
nbeolute efficacy of restrictive measures,-an efficacy which, as the Com
mittee itself had confessed, was only relative and very doubtful after 
the penetration of cholera into the basin of the Mediterranean. 

M. de Lallemand explained briefly, in the interest of the discus
sion, what had passed in Committee in regard to this question. 

Some members, he said, and M. Van Geuns among others, tl10ught 
t:bey saw pnother question involved in this, viz., that of quarantines. 
But it had been pointed out to them that the question under discussion 
pre-supposed the prior solution of that of the efficacy of quarantines. 
The Committee, therefore, starting with the hypothesis that if quaran
i.iues were properly applied they might form a preservative against a 
cholemic invasion, concluded that quarantine measures had some advant
ages and caused less damage than a choleraic epidemir, 

l\f. de Lallemand pointed out alSo· that, in the conclusion it was 
said that restrictive measures, made generally known beforehand and 
properly applied, were much less prejndical to commerce and interna.
tional relations than the disturbance occasioned to trade and commer
cial transactions by an iuvasion of cholera. n was clear, said M. de 
Lallema.ud, that all this rested upon the hypothesis of the elliooey of 
measures of qu10rantine being accepted beforehand, and sol veJ in lhe 
affirmative. 
_ Dr. Goodeve was or" opinion that if Governments were convinced 

of the efficacy of restrictive measures, they would not hesitate tc pre
serve their au l<jects from the scourage by adopting them, no matter at 
what pecuniary sacrifice. The chapter under discussion, Dr. Ooodeve 
pointed out, did not enter upon tbe humanitarian question, but only 
upon that of the losses or benefits arising from restrictive measllres 
considered in a commercial point of view. The Committee, he believed, 
had laid too much stress upon the losses caused during the pre
valence of epidemics by commercial disturbances, nnd too litt-le upon 
those cansed by restrictive measures. 'l'he ditforence. he thought, de
pended upon many circumstances, and it might vary in ditlereut local
lties aecortling to the importance of the commercial relations transferred 
on the one hand, an<l tl1e dut-ation of the restrictive measures on the 
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other. In some pbces commerce was altogether suspended Juring tl1e 
exi•tence of an epidemic, while in others it was not very much inter
rupted. No one would fancy that the commerce of Pads or of Loridon 
could be affected to any extent, because cholera prevailed in either city. 
They would perhaps sutler a much heavier lo•s if they were sul~eete<l 
for some months to restrictive meii.Sures, as would happen if such mea
sures were t.aken when cholera. commenced to threaten them. Now, 
said Dr. Goodeve in conclusion, the question could not be really solved 
except by fig•1res, which the Committee had not had at its disposal. In 
the absence of thesE', the conclll!<ions arrived at, instead of being based 
upon facts, were simply the result of individual opinions. Dr. Goodeve 
£naUy said he was obliged, for want of information upon the subject, 
to kbstain from voting upon the conclw;ion. 

M. Fanvel pointed out the divergence of opinions among the 
speakers. From the various rem!l.rka and objections which had bden 
made, it could be seen that no two of them looked at the question in the 
same point of view. Dr. Goodeve held an opinion differing from that 
of M. Ma.cCM, and M. Monlau's differed from both. 

To M. J\Iaccas he (M. Fauvel) might reply by explaining to him, 
in the very words used by l>r. Goodeve, in what sense tbe question 
had been framed. In fact, Dr. Goodeve had caused it to be un<lerstood 
that, in.Jependently of the humanitarian question, the question, as put 
by the Committee, contained another point of higher importance, viz., 
the damage and the preju.Jice caused to commerce by restrictive mea
sures wherever they were employed. There were countries, Dr. Good eve 
had said, which believed that a choleraic epidemic caused less damage than 
restrictive measures. and it was for that reason that they did not d<>sire 
their application. This reasoning, continued M. Fauvel, bad been held 
in Eogland ami elsewhPre. Now it was upon this point that the 
question chiefly bore, seeing that it placed in the balance the prPjudice 
cau<ed to ~ommerce by cholera and the prejudice arising from restrictive 
measures. Bnt the question, lU. Fauvel pointed out, also involved the 
eonsicleration wheth~r quarantines could cause other injuries, whether, 
for instance, tlwy could increase misery and want, produce a scarcity of 
food, &c. All th;>t proved that it was llO mistake to tr;at of it. 

\\'ith r<'gar,J to M. J\Ionlau's remarks, said M. Fauvel, they bad 
been sufficiently rcfntetl by M. de Lallemaud, wbo bad demonstrated 
that the Committee, having taken a hypothesis for its startinoo point 
bad merely replied to this hypothesis. " 

The Coremittt•e, continued M. Fauvol, was far from believino- in 
the alrsolnte cflicaey of restrictive measures. H merely re..,.arded them 
as of relative eflkacy, ami it had been careful to rec~mmend that 
US<'Iess mea.u~<·s should be proscribed. The whole question he thouaht 

' , 0 ' 
comt~t.et.l in knowing whether qun.rn.ntine..~ and restrictive measures in 
l!!'neral e&HSPt{ n\l're or le~i d.::unago than the scourge itself. Dr. 
Guode~e ouHI lL \'an G,•uns reasoned wdl, be thought, when they 
nuuntltmed that the application of restricth:e meal"nres would in certain 
couutriea be of uu adrautago. Holland aud England were in ~his 
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class. At the ~arne time he thought he found the explanation .,r the 
fact in the circmnstance that these countries had suffered less than 
others from cholern,-less, for icstance, than Marseilles and even Con
stantiiJOple in the last epidemic. It might even be addeJ that in these 
countries the efficacy of restrictive measures was not believe<l in, and 
ljothing \YO.& considere<l but the injuries they caused. EJ,ewbere, in India 
for instan<:e, people were accustomed to cholera, as Const.antiuople for
merly wns accustomed to the plague. 

Finally, •aid M. Fauvel, it might b<: sAid, in reply to Dr. Ooodeve, 
who believed that the Committee had not supported itself upon facts, and 
1 hat it had ouly expressed an opinion that, in t.he absence of statisti'"'• 
the balance it bad set op rested on information furnished by competent 
persons, by merchants. Now, the opinion of the Committee could not be 
set aside, unle's the contrary were to be demonstrated, !lud this bad 
not been done. 

:M. Fauvel thought that the addition proposed by M. :Maccas was 
altogether unnecessary, for the idea expressed by it might be found in 
the body of the report. 

With regard to England, s&id Dr. Goodeve, if any certainty could be 
attached to the efficacy of restrictive meliSures, there woultl be no hesi,a
tion in applying them: every body would prefer to be subjected to 
them, rather than have cholera. in the country. 

There was no necessity, said M. Bykow, to declare that, as a mem
ber of the Committee, h~ completely shared the views of M. l!'auve!. 
But be wishe<l to say a few words in reply to M. Maccas, who, being 
opposed to the idea of comparison given: out in the report, proposed a 
modification, where the same comparisou existed. His mo,lificntion, 
M. Rykow thought in no way·changed the •ense of the conclusion, and 
he therefore considered it superfluous. · · · 

At the requ<'llt of several Delegates, His Excellency the President 
put to the vote the text and conclusiou of the first part of chapter I. ot 
the preliminary questions. . . 

'l'he Conference adopted them b.f a. majority of 20 votes, noue 
against. . 

For :·-MM. 1\fnnlau, Spadaro, de Lallemand, Fauvel, Dickson, 
Kalergi, Maccas, Salvatori, Bosi, Mirza Malkom Khan, Sawas, Gomez, 
'l'estn, Mtiblig, Lenz, Bykow, Hiibsch, Stenensec, Bartoletti, and H. E. 
Salib Effendi. 

Declined to vots :-M.M. Goodeve, Keun, and :Millingen. 
M. Fauvel continued tho reading of the report as far as the half of 

pnge 9. 
M. Bykow usked leave to speak : , 
He poiut<;d out that it was sai<i in the r."port !_hat _cholera. thrrntens 

Rus•ill. by way of Nakhtslnvnn, altltOngh It <•nhnanly fullvws other 
route's. In order that tai:; opiuiou esprc;;;;oJ l>y the Committee ohould 
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not apfl"ar arl>itr .. ry, and in order!<> give it more consistency, he hasten· 
ed w add that, in acconlance with official information in his posses
sion, cholera, which raged in Persia in 18-1.5, manifested itself in the 
province of Kardaha in the month of September of the same year. Kar
daha w•.s conti!{uous to the district of Sakhtshivan, so that it really 
menaced that province in 1846. 

The report, said .Mirza .Malkom Khan, maintained that cholera 
came from Meshed to Bukharia. This route did not appear to him to be 
the most natural, considering that Bokhara was separated from .Meshed 
by an almost insurmountable desert. Would it not be more natural, he 
asked, to make cholora go from Affghanistan into Bukharia in the same 
way that it enters Persia by the eame route 1 

lol. Sa was was of opinion that there was no want of precision in the 
report. He only thought it would be well to atld something more pre
cise, and he rPserved to himself the right of doing so in another meeting. 

M. Fauvel, in reply to Mirza M.alkom Khan, remindetl him that 
it wa.~ AI. l'olak, who was believed to be very well informed witlt reaard 
to Persia, who had furnished the particulars regarding Meshed "and 
Bnkbaria. According to M. Polak, r~lations hetween these two coun
tries were not only possible, but they really existed, and there were even 
caravans going from one country to the other. However, said M. Fauvel, 
the Committee did not say tbat it was the only way by which cholera 
entered Bukharia. The report said in another place that in two epidemics 
cholera had penetrated into Bukharia from Affghanistan . 

.M. Testa, in support of M. Fan vel's opinion, quoted the recen~ work 
on Central A•ia by an Englishman, where tltere w..,. some mention of the 
caravans spoken of by .IlL Polak. 

In spite of these arguments, .Mirza 1\Ialkom Khan thought the 
matter somewhat ddncult. He had heard of many travellers, who, ~fter 
years of travel, haJ not been able to penetrate into Bukharia from that 
si~e. Bnt it was very different from the side of Affghauistan, the ideo-. 
iity of religion and other circumstances rendering relations and commu
nicatiou between Bokhara and Affghanista.n maLters of sufficient ease. 

M. Keun Legge•J to be permitted in his turn to make a. remark 
or so on a. phraoe . he bad noticed in page 8 of the report, where it 
was sai•l that Singapore nt the extremity of the Malayan Peuiusula 
dc>ervcJ special a:teution. 

Ill. Keun expressed his entire concurrence with the conclllsion con
bined in this phras<>, but l1e could not say as much for tl:.at of the pas
•ago which said-" Not only is Singapore a. !(teat commercial entrcpot, 
lmtJiy its con,tant relation with continental luilia., it appears to be abo 
uu t:utrepOt of cholera, &c." 

M. Kenn believed that to stigmatise Singapore as au entrcj>Ot of 
eho1cra was too strong and even uujust. In the fir:;t place, he said, it was 
nut by the eommt>n.:ial rt-lations conswutly t'Xi!iting b\·tween it auJ 
tile Indian Pcuiwmla that Siugapor" couhl ou regarded ..,. a daugcmus 
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point. Notwithstanding these relations, Singapore was one;of thoso 
localities of the Indian Peninsula. more rarely attacked by cholera thaa 
others. 

He (M. Keun) was of opinion that the most particular attention 
which the Conference should hring to bear upon Singapore arose solely 
from the fact that its port was the point of convergence for all the 
pilgrims of the Indian countries who came there to embark for the 
Hedjaz. In this point of view, said M. Keun, the danger that might be 
presented by Singapore certainly deserved serious consideration. Bnt 
he believed that in this study it was necessary to take into consideration 
an important fact, viz., that the minimum of the navigation between Sin
gapol" and the first port,. of-call on the sonthern coast of Arabia was from 
50 to 60 days, a period during wl::ich an epidemic of cholera contracted 
at Singapore would have run through its ordinary conroe, and would 
have hau time to become extinct before the arrival of the ship at JedJab. 
Was it not necessary then, asked M. Keno, to be assured that if the 
Arab ships which conveyed the pilgrims ships which, as was well known 
generally existed in the most deplorable hygienic conditions, and in 
which the pilgrims were huddled together in the most inhuman and 
thoughtless manner,-was it not nece-ry to be fiSSured that these ships 
in their turn would not themselves bec<~me, owing to a long voyage 
under a burning sky, foci in which was originated the cholera carried to 
the Herljaz? Was it not necessary, besides, to be assured that the 
southern ports of the Arabian Peninsula, which, it was known, were 
frequent.Iy visited by cholera, were not themselves,. rather than Singa
pore, the sources whence ships arriving· from India with pilgrims con
tracted the disease, which would be imported from them into the 
Hedjaz l · 

M. Keun expressed the fear that in giving to Singapore the terri!Jie 
qualification of an entrepOt of cholera, too !11Uch of the attention nf tbe 
Conference would be concentrated upon it, while it would be diverted 
from the other intermediate port.• on the Arabian Coast, the normal, 
sanitary condition of which was as yet hut little known. lie proposed 
lor these reasons the elimination of the words" entrepot of cholera." 

Ill. Bartoletti thought that the repor~ was properly expressed with 
regard to Singapore, and he could not shute the opinion of Ill. Keuu, 
who had almru;t as much as said that the pilgrims contracted cholera from 
1\lokalla. M. Bartolaui pointed out that the ves•els never made a 
direct pa.•sage f•·om Singapore to Mokalla. Dutch official documents, as 
well as the reports of the O&toman authorities, and especially these latter, 
clearly showed that the ships which left Singapore bad brought. cholera 
with tbem even while passing in another direction than 1\loka!Ja,.. 

Dr. Dickson observed that the report laid too much stress on the 
importation of cholera into the Hedjnz by the direct route {rum Singa
pore. It nppeare<l to him hardly probable that a voyage which lasted 
for at least 50 9ays in the open sea could disseminate cholera. lu fact., said 
Dr. Dickson, the arrivals from Singapore which were mentioned as 
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having last y<>ar given the disease to the Hedjaz, had not manifested it 
until oper ltaving put in at som<> ports on the Arabian coast. On the 
other hand, Dr. Dickson believed that the real road followed by cholera 
in its transmissions from India by the sea rOt.lte, was along the coast of 
M ekrau, and that it never proceed"d di•·ect. 

The direction of the first epidemic of cholera in 1821, said Dr. 
Dickson, was from India towards Muscat, where it arrived in the month 
of July. The starling p?int of the epidemic of 1865 was in two foci 
of emission, very distant from each other,-one was in J edclah, and the 
-other in India. 'fhe two current...;;} after a more- or ]eF~S considerale course, 
met on the coasts near Bushire,-this town notwithstanding remaini!lg 
uninfected. 

From India the disease advanced along Mekran, and found itself 
at the end of May at Jliinah, on the cost of the Persian Gulf, 60' Erus~ of 
Bender-Al,bas. At that season the heat was so intense that the in
habi~ants were forced to abandon the town, which circumstance probably 
saved it, and arrested the march of the disease towards Bnshire. 

The other current, contiuued Dr. lJickson, left Macca, following 
the pilgrim track hy Aneyzeb towards the capital of the Wahabees, 
named IJer Rayah. Thence it proceeded in the direction of J hara near 
Koueit, and afterwards to Sbatt-el-.Arab and Bassora. 

M.. Keun admittGd the right possessed by every person to inter
pret f:uots as he understood them. Only he protested against the sup
position that M. Bartoletti bad im{'uted to him of making cholera come 
from Mokalla to Jeddah. 

M. Bartoletti reminded him that ships which stmteJ from Singa
pore touched on the India coast. The choleraic germ might, therefore, 
in l1is opinion, remain l11tent in the ships until their arrival on the 
Arabian cost, for instance, where it might develope and communicate 
itself. He (M. Bartoletti) was of the opinion of Dr. Dickson who had 
.._ud that rholera might come vid. the Arabian cost. 

Dr. Goodeve could not conceal his surprise that the report should 
state that Singapure was considered as an entrepot of cholera. He 
believed, on the contrary, that it was a place where cholera appeared 
only in an E"pidemic form, and that not frequently. Hethou17ht that very 
great strcso bad been laid upon the assumption that Singapore was a 
•nurre of cholera for t~e Hedjaz.. Now, it could in no way whatever be 
rouoi<lered as a great focus lor the maritime exportation of cholera; 
and cnnsidering its distanc.,, which could not be traversed in less than 
50 or 60 days, it conld not be very compromising to the Hedjaz. Dr. 
Goodove did not mean to revert to what had been said relative to the 
choleraic importation from Sing:J.pore in 1865, he confined himself to 
SaJing tl1at it was not at all proved, and that it was not even probable that 
chol€ra bad come from Singapore to the Redjaz. In connection with 
tln•, he \\as gi:J.J to see that tite Committee also, in a pass3ge in its 
revort, wJmitted that the direct importation had not been strictly 
Jeruou.strated. 
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Regarding what wns said in the same place in the repor~, ~ba~ the 
embarkation of the pilgrims was effected under the must deplomlole 
conditions, Dr .. Gootleve was bound to remark that it was only a part of 
the pilgrims who embarked under such conditions, viz., those who per
form~d tile voyage in ships carrying the Turkish flag; but those who 
embarked on hoard English ships, and who were controlled by the pro
visions of the Native Passengers' Act, travelled in very good condition. 
Out of 16 ships which in 1865 arrived iq,Jhe He<ljaz from Singapre, 
10 carried the English flag, and six only tOe Turki•li flag. 

M. Fauvel, in reply. to the observations of M. Kaun, reminded 
him that all that was contained in the report relative to Singapore has 
been furnished chiefly by .ill Van Geuns. It was from this informa
tion especially that Si"gapore had come to be rPga.rdeJ as a choleraic 
radiating point. In fact, continued M. Fauvel, Singapore had been 
represented by M. Van Oeuns as the point of reunion for Indian pil
grims coming from various places, even from Bengal. He thouaht, 
moreover, that it was frorp this point last year that those ships •ta.:'ted 
which suffered most severely during their voyage from the disease. 

Regarding the remarks made by Dr. Goodeve about the deplorable 
conditions of the embarkation of the pilgrims, M. Fauvel pointed out 
that the report did not say that the embarkation was effected on board 
ships carrying the English flag. And indeed care had been taken to 
say, in other parts of the report, that the Turkish flag wn• made use of 
in order to evade the provisions of the Native Passengers' Aet, of which 
Dr. Goodeve had spoken. Now these ships, conti .. ued !Yl. Fauvel, 
amounted to a. very considerable number, almost as great"" those carrying 
the English flag. In many places in the report also all that Dr. 
Dick;;on had said woul<i be found almost exactly the same in substance, 
though in diff~rent terms, even with regard to Muscat. Dr. Dickson, 
therefore, was quite of the same opinion as the Committee, unless he 
wished to deny the possibility of the importation of cbolem from ·India. 
in to the Red 8ea. · 

M. Bartoletti confirmed the fact quoted by Dr. Goodeve in regard' 
to the 16 ships, of wnich 10 carried the Engli•h, and 6 the Turkisn 
!lag. But he pointed out that, according to information furuioheu by 
l\l . .Mi!lingen, ten thousand Javanese pilgrims embarked Just year at 
Singapore, -without including in this number those pilgrims who were 
not Uutcb subjects. All this, M. Bartoletti thought, mi.:ht giVe an idea 
of the number of ships stertiug from Singapore, and of the conditiuns 
in which the embarkation of the pilgrims was effec~d. The conditions 
were altogether exceptional which made Singapore a commercial en
trepot, and at the same time an entrep&t of disease. .M. Bartoletti 
concluded by saying that if it had not been demonstrated, it wns at 
any rate very pi'Ouable that cholera W<\S imported last year from 
Singapore iulo the He<ljaz. 

M. Fauvel wanted to know how it was possible to reconcile the 
fa.ct of only l6 ships and of 10,000 Javanese pilgrims, exclusive of 
other than .Llutch subjects, having left an<l embarked .. t .Singapore la•t 
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year. These ships, observed M. Fauvel, could have conveyed only a 
portion of the pilgrims, anti consequently the remainder must have been 
embarked in ships of which no mention was made. 

One of these documents, said M. Keun, handed by the Dutch Dele
gates to the second Committee, was the report of M. Bougaret, received 
from Je<!Jah, regarding the condition of the Javanese pilgrims who 
last year proceeded to the Hedjaz. In th:s report mention was made 
of about 3,030 of these unhappy pilgrims who perished in the desert 
on their way from Medina. to .Mecca. M. Bougaret also spnke of 800 
passports which were shown at Jfddah on the return of the Javanese 
pilgrims. He mentioned, too, that the denomination of Javanese wa• 
given indiscriminately to all the pilgrims from the peninsula of Malacca 
and the districts independent of Dutch authority. According to the 
same report, said 111. Keun, the figures given did not amount altogether 
to more than 3,800. ~ 

M. Millingen pointed out that some confusion existed in the dates 
between 186~ and 1865. The report of the Consul mentioned by 
M. Keun related to the year 1864. ~ 

M. Bart.:>letti considered that this frightful mortality was almost 
impossible. He could scarcely understand that 3,000 deaths occurred 
put of a total of 3,800. 

At the request of several Delegate•, His Excellency the President 
put to the vote the second part of chapter I, as fa.r as the half of 
page 9. 

It was adopted unanimously. 
!1. Fauvel read the conclusion of the second part of the lst 

chapter of preliminary questions. 
M. Keun asked to be allowed to speak. • 
His intention, be said, being to vote in favor of the text and con

clusion of this chapter, he thought it his duty to justify the apparent 
contradiction which mi~ht be urged against him, since he had alreu.dy 
voted against the first J><">rt of •the same chapter. 

M. Keun had thought that, in concluding in favor of a general 
application of qnamntiue measures, sufficient account had not been 
made of the re,pective position of each country so as to establish the 
balance of -the advantages each might draw from them, and of tbe 
more or less disastrous consequences which restrictive measures might 
exercise on the commeree and industry of each. He thouaht the con-
clusion on this point was tJo generaL 

0 

It was incontestable, in M. Keun's opinion, that in regard to the 
ports of the Mediterranean, where it was possible to apply 'these 
measures with precision, they ou"ht to override every consideration 
regarding damage an,l loss to eom~erce, but the ports of the northern 
cvuntries were far from being similarly circumstanced. 

In the Ketherlan,ls, for instance, what result could be hoped for 
n·om the efficacy of measures of quiU'antine t The country, in this 

81 
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matter, was entirely dependent on what took place in France and Ger
many. Iu the event of the invasion of these two countries by a 
choleraic epidemic, what measures of quarantine could be adopted to pre
vent the extension of the disease to their frontiers. Every species of 
quarantine which might be established even to the detriment of the 
commeree and trade of the NeLherlanda, would, it is quite self-evident, 
be insufficient and ineffectual to preserve that country. It must not 
'be forgotten that the Conference had always set a very slight value on . 
S&nitary cordons. 

The Government of the Netherlands, continued M. Kenn, had 
this year instituted, at the time when cholera, passing from France into 
Belgium, was menacing the Netherlands, a medical commi<•sion whose 
duty it WIIJI to find the means of establishing a barrier against the 
invasion of the scourge. After- great research and consideration, they 
were compelled to admit that success was impossible, and that the 
country must of necessity resign itself to the probable eventuality of 
~ invasioo. 

This was why, said l\-1. Keun, he had thought it his duty to 
concur in the first conclusion, but the aspect of the question uoderwent 
a complete change w ben the matter in hand was to oppose an invasion 
by means of quarantine measures adopted in, the localities in closest 
:proximity to the primitive focus. 

l'lle efficacy of these measures, such as they were recommended 
in the report, could not, be thought, be commented upon. 

Before concluding, 'M. Keun wished to point .out that the Com
mittee would have done better not to have expressed the discouraging 
doubt, to be found at page 10 of the r<:port, regarding the measures of 
quarantine which the Persian Government ought to take at Herat and 
in the Persian Gulf with the object of arresting the invasion of cholera·' 
by land. Judging from all that he kne.w about Persia, M. Keun W!IS • 
ind11ced to believe that- tbe Government; of that country displayed the 
most laudable disposition, and did all in its power to enter upon the 
path of reform, so as to participate, as much as possiblt>, in the European 
11nion. Thanks, not only to the elevated ruiod of the Sovereign, but -
"!so to the elevated sentiments of his miuisters and functionaries, many 
improvements had already been realised in Persia : and so steadily does 
she now march forward in the road of progress, that she Wfluld receive 
favora.Wy and with eagerness the wisbes of a Conference in which she 
was worthily represented· Consequently, M. Keun believed that it 
would be preferable to substitute for the doubt t be wish that the Persian 
Government, in the interests of its peo[>le aud in those of all EuropP, 
would organise a sanitary administration in its terdtories as complete 
and pe(fect as possible, and that it should be tl1e duty of this a<lmiois
tration to look actively and intelligently after the accomplishment of the 
sanitary meazsures developed in the r~port. 

Mirza MJikom Khan, after having done justice to the importance 
9f tl;l• r~port 11nder discussion in the double poiAt of view of a good 
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style, and the efforts made in it to study the situation of Persia in 
regard to cholera, confessed that Persia. did, in fact. play a great part 
in the dissemination of the scourag·e, for she propagated it in two 
ways--by the Persian Gulf, and by land. 

At the same time, he remarked, the Persia11 Government, even 
with the greatest goodwill, could arrest the march of cholera on one 
side only, towards the eastern frontier. There it could act energeti
cally, and it would be in a position to set up a formidable barrier 
against it. .And Mirza Malkom Khan would therefore wish the report 
to express itself more en6rgetica.lly in this respect., and insist more 
strongly than it had done on the measures which it was incumbent on 
the Persian Government to take on that side of the empire. It would 
be well if the rep~rt would clearly and distinctly indicate these 
measures. 

M. Sa. was thank~d M. Keun for having anticipated him, and for 
haviog V<'ry well said, what he had himself said on many occa.sions, viz., 
that His Majesty the Shah receded befor" no sacrifice in order to place 
his country in the path of European progress and civiliution. 

!l de Lallernand approved of llirza Malkom Khan's observations. 
He would also wish, as proposed by M. Keun, that the report, to be 
more precise and to socthe the just susceptibility of the friends of Persia 
instead of expressing a discouraging doubt regarding the Peraian 
Government, should address an exhortation to its goodwill. 

In conformity with this view, M. de Lallemand moved the follow
ing modification in the last part of the para,"laph regarding Persia :-

"It is therefore of the greatest importance that Europe should 
"impress upon the Government of His Majesty the Shah of Persia the 
" importance of establishing on its eastern frontiers efficacious barriers 
"against the invasion of cholera, it being assisted by all possible means 
" in doing so."' 

. M. Fauvel thought the modification good, and seconded the 
motion. 

The Conference concurred. The modification waa adopted. 
Mirza Malkom Khan also proposed the suppression of the entire 

passage relating to the Imam of Muscat. Mirza l\1alkom Khan assert
ed that the Imam had no claim upon the important port of Bundar
ALhas. 

M. Millingen replied that the Imam, on the contrary, was every• 
thing in the Persian Gulf, for he posse-ssed the key to it. 

A discusoion upon the subject ensued between several Deleaates, 
some maintaining tl.at the authority of the Imam was only limited, and 
others that he ruled as its master all the shipping of the Persian Ouli 

l\1. Stt•nersen said the debate did not lead to any definite resnlt, but 
the opinion of the Persian Delegates who admitted that the Imam 
pvllSessed the authority attributed to him ought to prevail, and should 
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-decide the Conference, which possessed the power of eliminating from 
the report the three lines referring to the Imam. 

The Conference thought it sufficient to record their declaration in 
the minutes. 

Dr. Goodeve wished to express his opinion upon the passage re· 
lating to the Pnnjab. It was said in the report that very much might 
be expected from a precautionary system organised in the Punjab itself 
by the British Government. Dr. Goodeve thought it was impossible 
to imagine a position more difficult to be guarded than the Punjab by a 
sanitary cordon, An extensive frontier, bounded by billa and mountains, 
and occupied by wild ·and barbarous or scarcely settled tribes, who 
were frequently up in arms, presented, he thought, a number of almost 
unconquerable difficulties. These difficulties were calculated to prevent 
gcod results, even though the work should be done with the greatest 
goodwilL 

Regarding tl1e question of Hab-el-mandeb and the question of 
Egypt, Dr. Goodeve proposed to revert to them when they again came 
under discussion. He would say nothing about them at that moment. 

1\f. Bartoletti stopped for an instant _at the question of the sanitary 
department on the Ottoman frontier, spoken of in page 11 of the report. 
He confessed that this department had never worked so continuously and 
regularly as it should, if the rules framed by the lll'nitary administration 
had been observed. But he added that the department, even eucb as it 
was, might be very useful on the land side. He pointed out also that 
besides the localities mentioned in the report, th~re were many others 
which were watched, even in the defiles. 

At the request of the Conference, tbe President "\\lied for the votes 
of the Delegates upon the second part of the 1st chapt<'r. 

It was accepted by a majority of 23 votes, noroe against. 
R:lr :-MM. Sotto, Monlau, de La1)emand, Fauvel, Goode've (un

der reserve), Dickson, Kalergi, Maccas, Bosi, Salvatori, Keun, Milling!'n 
(under reserve), Mirza Malkom Khan, &was, Pinto de Several, 
Gomez, M iihlig, Lenz, Byko,v, Stenersen, Hiibsch, Bartoletti, and Salem 
Bey (under reserve). . 

H. E. the President put the conclusion of the second part of the 
1st chapter to the vote. · · 

It was adopted unanimously. 
:M. FanYel read tbe 2nd chapter : :Measures to be taken in India, 

III. 
With regard to the expression invading cholllTa, Dr. Good eve said, 

he did not perceive any difference between the inmdi-ng cholera of the 
present day, and that which has from all time existed in India. Its 
diffusion, to his thinking, was not due to a new quality acquired by 
cholera, but simply to circumstances favorable to its progress. 

Regarding what was said iu the report at pag-e 19, it was his 
bounden duty, Dr. Goo:ieve said, to declare that the Government of 

" 
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India looked as anxiously after the welfare of the Native population as of 
Her Britannic Majesty's ;roops; and that it took as deep an interest 
as could be felt in the sanitary condition of the Natives, simply for their 
own benefit. 1'hat, said Dr. Goodeve, was clearly shown in the instruc· 
tions given to the permanent sanitary commissions. 

M. Sntto was convinced that the Committee had never thought of 
imputing to the British Government the reproach of only looking aft<>r 
the health of its troops •.nd not caring for that of the Natives. 1\f. 
Sotto reminded Dr. Good eve that he himself had, in one of the sittings 
of the Commi:tee, confessed that it was very difficult in India to put in 
practice those sanitary improvements which were admitted to be indis
pensable on account of the resistance of the Hindoos, whose prejudice.~ 
stood in the way of the execution of any novel measure. M. Sotto 
believed that that was the idea of the Committee. 

M. de Lallemand spoke to the same purport as M. Sotto. But 
the important question, in the opinion of the Committee, was, he 
thought, to make every body participate in the benefits of sanitary 
improvements ; and to this it had invited the attention of the British 
Government. 

As for the expression invading cholera, said M. de Lallemand, 
the discussion of the general report had given its definition by laying 
down exactly the meaning attached to it by the Committee, viz;., that 
cholera has, since 1817, assumed an expangive, progressive and invacling 
character which it did not possess before that period. · 

M.. Bykow added that an instance even bed been given in the 
general report to demonstrate that since 1817 cholera had a.'"umed a 
new character,-an invading march which it did not possess before. 

:!.f. Fa.uvel thought it was unnecessary that he should say anything 
in refutation of Dr. Uoodeve's remarks. MM. Sotto and de La.lleman:i 
had anticipated him, and their remarks, be thought, were quite sufficient. 

In compliance with the general request, His Excellency the Presi-. 
clent called for a division upon the t~xt and conclusion of the third 
part of the 2nd chapt<Jr, both of which were adopted nnanimously. 

Voles :-1111. Sotto, Monlau, de Lallemand, Fa•Jvel, Goodeve, 
Dickson, Maccas, Kalergi, Salvatori, Bosi, Sawas, Gomez, I..enz, Bskow, 
Steoersen, de B ltbsch, Bartoletti, Salib Effendi. · 

The meeting terminated at 4-30 1'. M. 

Order of the day for tlte next meeting. 
Conti nnation of the discussion of the report on the measures to be 

taken in the East. 
SALIH, 

Preside-nt of the Sanitary Conferenfe. 

BARO'< DR CoLLONGUB, l. 
8 

. 
DR. NARANZI, J ecretanes. 
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INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 31, oF THE 3om AUGUST 1866. 

HIS EXCELLENCY SA.LIH EFFENDI, Preaiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its thirty-first meeting 
at Oalata-Serai on the 30th August 1866. 

PRESENT: 

For A U41tria : 
M. Vetsera, CouncillGr to the Internonciature of His Imperial and 

Royal Majesty. 
Dr. SottG, Physician attached to the Imperial and Royal Internon

ciature, Director of the Austrian HospitaL 

For Belgium: 
Count de Noidana, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the 

King of the Belgians. 
libr Spain: 

Don Antonio Maria Sagovia, Consul-General, Charge d'Affaires. 

FIY1' France : 
Count de !..allemand, Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Dr. Fau~el, Sanitary Physician. 

For Great Britain : 
Dr. Ooodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her .Britannic lfajesty's Embassy, 

British Delegate to the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

For Greece: 
M. Kalorgi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King 

of the Hellenes. . 
Dr. 0. A. Maccas, Chief Physician tQ the Kiog, Clinical Professor 

in the University of Athens. 

For Italy:. 
M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegat~ to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 

Fur the Net her lands : 
M. Keun, 'Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
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Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 
at Constantinople. 

For Portugal: 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'Affaires. 
Councillor Dr. Bena.rdino Antonio Oomez, Chief Physician to His 

Most Faithful Majesty. 

For PrWIBia. : 
Baron Testa, Prnssian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician to the 

Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Ruaaia: 

Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russia.n Civil 
Medical Department. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Medical Military In~ 
spector of the Arrondissement of W ilna. 

For Sweden and N rwway: 
M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Swe· 

den and Norway, Secretary to His Legation. 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

For Turkey: 
H. E. Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of Medicine at 

Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Department. 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector Genero.l of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart

ment, Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

(For Egypt:) 
· Dr. E'alem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 
of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of Hill 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting commenced at noon. 
The minutes of the 29th meeting were read by the Baron de 

Cullongue, and adopted, with a few amendments. 

His Exc~Jiency Salih Effendi read a letter in which Dr. Lenz an• 
nounced that be was compelled to return to St. Petersburg, and express
ed his regret at l.is inability to continue to share in the labors of the 
Conference. 

M. Segovia regretted that the state of his health did not permit 
him t~ atteml at the last meeting, and therefore to assist in the discus
sion of the 2nd •ection of tbe report of the 3rd Committee. This chap· 
tor contained certain particulars regarJing the town of Singapore, 
which he (U. Segovia) who had lived in that fllwn for many years, did 
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not think were quit{! correct; and notably, for instance, it was wrongly 
represented as an entrop&t of cholera and as one of the groat foci of its 
maritime exportation. During the whole period of his stay in the 
town, .M. Segovia had never seen cholera. assume the epidemic form. 
Ships with cholera patients on board sometimes arrived in port. but not 
so frequently as to make it necessary to establish a. special cholera 
hospital, as had been done. for instance, for lepers. Persons suffering from 
cholera were conveyed to the ordinary hospitals, and, whether from the 
effects of the climate, or for some other reason, it was even said that the 
number of those who were discharged cured was relatively considerable. 
M. Segovia said that the estimated number (eight to ten thousand) of 
:Yussulman pilgrims who came to Singapore every year on their way 
to Mecca. was exaggerated. He also begged the Conference to remem her 
that Singapore had no port, but a magnificent road•tead, surrounded 
with islands, some of which were as large as the island on which the 
town itself was built ; that the three straits, those leading to the China 
Sea, the Sonda Strait'!, and the St.raits of Malacca., by which the bay was 
entered, formed currents, thA action of which, combined witn that 
of the tiue.s kept tlie water- in good condition ; in the third place, that 
there was bottom enough to afford an anchorage of such extent that 
M. Segovia had seen as many as five hundred ships anchored at a tim9 
in the roadstead, and yet there was no crowding. As for the climate, 
it waa comparatively healthy, and it conld be danger"us to European 
eonstitutions merely on account of the· heat.. At the same time. bow
ever, Europeans could live much longer at Singapore than they could do 
in most Indian towns. 

Dr. Fanvel, in reply to M. Segovia, said that perhaps there bad 
been no choleraic epidemic at Singa.pore·during his stay there, but that 
it was quite certain that cholera ba:l raged there since then, and notably 
in 1864. In regard to the number of pilgrims who came to Singapore 
for the purpose of embarking, which seemed to M. Segovia to have been 
exagaerated, the Committee had taken it from Dutch statistical docu
ments. These pilgrims, who came, not on1y from the Dutch posse~sions;' 
but from the entire Malayan PeniQSJ!la and from Bengal, frequently 
carried cholera with thetn, and they afterwards took it with them wheu 
they aaain embarked in the vessels which ·were to carry them to the 
Red Sea. Dr. Fauvel believed tlmt the use of the word "entrepot" 
in the report waa, therefore, fully justified.· He had besideii never dis
puted the ealub;ity of the clim,.te of Sin!?":por;-: t~e report ~e~ely 
mentioned the miSerable and deplorable c<>n<htlOn m whwh the p!lgnms 
embarked; now, it was proved by offici ... ! documents communicated to 
the Committee, that there was overcmwding on board the ships, where, 
if the expression might be used, the shipping crimps piled the pilgrims 
oue upon the other. These remarks having been listened to, the Con
ference r£sumed the discus~ion of tbe report, where it had been inter
rupted at the termination of the last meeting, vi~., the 4th section of 
the 2nd cha.pttJl". 

Dr. Gomez thongb.t great good would result from the permit, the 
kind of passport, or teSktreh, which the Commiltee proposed to require 
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from pilgrim•, and which would be delivered only to those who would 
have proved themselves to be in pussession of the means of supplying 
their necessities. Without mentioning the advantage of keeping otf 
the poor, who were the most to be dreaded in the point of view of the 
transmission of cholera on Recount of the bad hygienic conditions in 
which they travelled, the number of the pilgrims might be known in 
this way, their state of health might he verified, aud these particulars 
might be transmitted to the places situated on the route of the pilgrims, 
with a view to the necessary precautiollil being taken beforehand. These 
te.kerehs might also become a source of revenue from which the 
expenditure, oocasioned by the pilgrimage, maintenance of the pilgrims, 
relief, &c., n1igbt be met. 

Dr. Salem Bey admitted the utility of the teskerelts as a pre
cautionary measure, but he did not believe in the possibility of deriving 
any revenue from them. ' 

Dr. Goodeve would have wished that mention bad been mane in 
the report of the very useful assistance given to the Government by the 
Sanitary Commissions of the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, since 
the first attempts were-made in those provinces at measures of lhe 
hygiene applied to pilgrimages. Mr. Montgomery, who was a member 
and St>Cretary of the Madras Sanitary Commission, attributed to Mr. 
King•ley, at the time apothecary at Conjeveram, the honor of having 
suggested the idea of taking hygienic measures in that station during 
the pilgrimage. · . 

Dr. Goodeve, who had furnished the Committee with the parti
culars it bad given regarding the number of pilgrims who visited the 
places of pilgrimagE' in Bombay in 1865, pointed out, on the other band, 
an error in ligures in the-e particulars. The number of pilgrims did 
Dot vary between 2,000 and 50,000, but rather between 2,000 and 
100,000; aa many as 100,000 pilgrims were counted in three places. Dr. 
Goodere declared fiually that he did not admit the possibility of requiring 
a teskereh from tbe pilgrims, and that he would, .therefore, refrain 
from voting in favor of this portion of the conclusions of the Committee. 

Dr • .Bartoletti reminded the Conference that the Ottoman Medical 
Mission sent this year to the Hedjaz h.ad adopted measures analogous 
to those which bad been applied in the Presidencies of .Madras and 
.Bombay. Von•itlering the good results obtained at Mecca, he did not 
h<siwte to support the conclusions of the report. 

In tbe opinion of Dr. Miihlig, the Committee would not be suffi
ciently affirmative in saying that it did not think that the quarantine of 
observation of +8 hours, which Will imposed by the Government of 
.Bomuay ou pilgrims having cholera among them, before permitting 
t!o~m to enter a town, was a sufficient precaution : the measure wa& 
clearly altogether illusory. 

Tile ·Hh section was put to the vote, and adopted nnanimou•ly, 
text and conclusion, Dr. Goodeve voting under reserve with regard to 
the first part of the conclusion. 

82 
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The" lith section (chapter II) was then read. 
Singapore being one of the places at which the establishment of a 

sanitary department was recommended by the Committee, M. Segovia 
admitted the utility of such an establishment, but at the same time 
he would not admit that it was more indispensable there than elsewhere. 
The number of passengers who embarked at Singapore was less con
siderable than the Committee believed. Many of them came from the 
Dutch possessions as well as from the Celebes, but very few from the 
Ma.layan Peninsula. As for the Indian pilgrims, a glance at the map 
was sufficient to show that they could not go to Singapore for the pur
pose of embarking withont making a most unnecessary detour. 

Dr. Goodeve wonld ask how it could be explained that Enalish 
captains could (as was said in the report) have evaded the provisio;s of 
the Act of 1858, when they went to .Teddab. There was an English 
consul at that port, whose dnty it was to see that the rules were carried 
ont, and that the captains ,should not escape any of the consqu<>nces en
tailed by their infringement. Dr. Goodeve did not think it was satis
factorily proved that it was so with the two ships mentioned in the re
port-the NOTtk-Wind and the Persia. It was said that there were 
632 passengers ori board of one, and 530 on board the other, of these 
two ships; but it should not be lost sight of that these fignres included 
tlte crews. Now, it appeared from a report of the English consul at 
J eddah that the Northr Wind had a crew of 79 men, and the Persia 
37, reducing the number of passengers on board the former to 553, and 
to 493 on board the latter. As a vessel might, moreover, under the terms 
of the Act of 1858, embark a man to each registered ton and a half, 
crew and passengers included, the NoTtk- Wind and the Persia would, 
judging from that, be vessels of 948 and 795 tons respectively, an 
amount of tonnage in no way extraordinary. In regard to the Sydney, 
which was also mentioned in the report, it should be taken into con
sideration that; this ship bad, it might be said, been taken possession of 
forcibly by the fugitives : it was a case of·:ris majOT. · · , 

With respect to the teskerehs, Dr. Goodeve fonnd it difficult W 
believe that the idea conld seriously be entertained of rendering them 
obligatory in India as they were in· the Dutch colonies, and especially, 
that the measures had all the ,adyanta~ supposed to attach to it. All 
that the Dutch pilgrims gained by it was to be fleeced on their arrival 
at Mecca: in a short time nothing remained to them, and frefJuently in
deed, as was seen from a report of the Dutch consul at Singapore, they 
were forced to oell their liberty temporarily iu order to gain the money 
necessary to carry them home. 

Dr. Solem Bey remnrkP.d that it was possible that the provisions 
of thE> Native Passengers' Act were properly carried out in English 
ports, but they were certainly not so elsewhere. In 1865, the English 
ships which conveyed tbe pilgrims from Jeddah to Suea were over· 
crowded, not because the pilgrims had forcibly seized upon them, but 
simply because tl1ese ships used all the means in their power to out-do 
the vessels nf 'the .. hie,illh Company. This year, when stricter watcb 
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was kept, it frequently happened that, at the moment of departure, 
it was necessary to insist upon the landing of hundreds of passengers. 

Dr. Bartoletti added tlrat - a precise calculation could not he 
made of the number of passengers a •hip could carry by taking a pro· 
portion to its nominal tonna.ga. It should not be forgotten that the 
vessels did not carry pilgrims alone, but merchandise also, such as 
rice, eere&ls, &c. It was to be desired that the Native Passengers' 
Act should be observed everywhere, and notably in the Red Sea; 
but, as a matter of fact, it was not so observed, and its pro•·isioos were 
not always applied even on board English vessels. Competition almost 
always caused the regulated number to be exceeded. One of the 
physicians of the Ottoman mission had this year seen an English ship 
eoming from Yambo on board which there was such a number of pil
grims that it was necessary to raise a second stage on the deck to receive 
them. 

Dr. Millingen remarked, with rafer•mce to teskerehs, and the diffi· 
culty there would he, according to Dr. Goodeve, in rendering them 
obligatory, that there was nothing in that in opposition to the prescrip
tions of the religious Jaw of the Mahomedans, Mahomed himself 
imposed the pilgrimage only on those who were in a condition to nuder· 
take the journey to Mecca.. Now, the three most eelebrated Imams of 
the Mahome.la.n law explained as follows what Mahomed meant by 
" being in a condition to undertake the journey." Shafi believed that 
the proph~t alluded to the provisions and even the conveyance necessary 
for the pilgrims ; Malek, that he meant the health of body and the 
pecuniary resouroes of which the pilgrim stood in need to defray the 
expenses of the journey ; and Abu Khanifeh, that the prophet meant 
pro• isions · and also health. In the Dutch possessions it WBJI required 
that those who desired to undertake the pilgrimage should show that 
th~y pos'essed the means of doing so, but many evaded the requisition 
and proceeded to Singapore, where all they had to do was to pay the 
price of the voyage. 

Dr. lllillingen then read the following extracts from a despatch 
from the Dutch consul tG His Excell<>ncy the Minister for Foreign 
.Affairs at the Hague, under date the 14th March 1866. The particulars 
contained iu this despatch had been often before quoted during the 
course of tbe labors of the Conference; and as they were interesting 
in connection witb the question under discussion just then, it was de- r 
culcd, un the motion of Dr. Salem !ley, that the extracts read by Dr. 
llilliugen should he reproduced in extenso in the minutes:-

" .•..•• There is no doubt that the appearance of cholera in .Arabia 
" must be partly attributed to the voyages of the pilgrims who proceed 
" to tbat country, and who are not all subjects of Netherlands Iudia, 
" hut also natives of this place, of .Malacca, &rawak, Johore, Padang, 
" !II war, and all the •mall free states of the Malayan peninsula. All 
"these pilgrims arrive here on board ships or small vessels,. and 
" stay hera waiting for the first fa.vorable opportunity w undertake the 
~r hvJy voyage ...... 
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"The voyage is at length about to he •undertaken. The sheikhs 
" have sought and found the means of embarking. If the voyage is 
« unriertaken on board English ships, every thing usually goes on pretty 
" well, the law not permitting shiopo under the British !lag to take on 
" board more than two passengers per ton, and the Government here 
" not allowing a ship to leave port until it has been visited by Lloyda' 
"experts, who !lave to see that the ventilation is good and that the 
" vessel is supplied with a. sufficient quantity of drinking water. Each 
" pilgrim takes with him hi& provision of rice. For women, who all 
" remain aft in the cabin, the pass&,"E~-money is $18, and for men 
" $12, 13, or 16 accor<lingly as they posst'SS one, two, or three boxes o{ 
"baggage. Usually, however, Turkish and Arab ships are to he found 
" hera not subjected to the law, ,and which are preferred to English 
" ships by the pilgrims, because the crescent, the symbol of their faith, 
" floats over them. These ships are generally and almost always 
" European-built vessels, but condemned as unseaworthy and in such 
" bad condition that no Company in the world would consent to insure 
"them. The only thing to excita surprise is that even one of these ships 
" arrives safely at the eud of her voy..ge, and there is all the more reason 
" for surprise in as much as they are commanded by Arabs, who, 
" generally speaking, are better qualified to chant verses from the 
" Koran than to command a ship. On board these ships, the passen
" gers are ernwded together in a manner that seems inhuman ; theie 
" number is double what is allowed by the English law, and the 
"pilgrims are left to their own resources for shelter, wbUe no sort of 
" precaution is taken to ensure good ventilation or the provision of 
"things necessary during the voyage. · The sole Care of tbe owners is 
" that there should he a stock of rice on board, in order to be able to. 
" sell it at usurious prices to the pilgrims whose own stock has run 
" out ••• It is known' that in 1864 cholera raged more or less in• 
" tensely at Ja.va and at this place, and the information I have col
" lected has proved to me clearly th>\t natives suffering from' the 
" disease, or convalescent., have been embar'ked in that condition. It was 
"not difficult to foresee the consequences. What a. fertile field for a 
"cor.ta<rious disease I filthy passengers.huddled together like sheep, with
" out the nece'lS&ry ventilation, in an unseaworthy and sometimes even 
"a leaky ship, and all this under the burning rays of a. tropical sun l 
"It is not. a matter of surprise that cholera should spread under such 
"conditions, and that some of these pilgrim-ships should be considered as 
"pestilential sinks, communicating the disea•e to every place where 
«their human cargo lands. Nothing can give an idea of 1he filth ott 
" board ; the stench is so intense that I could mention instanc:es where 
"the commanders of other vessels, en account of the tainted odour 
" exhalina from these pilgrim-ships, have been obliged to weigh anchOI' 
«and re~ove to a.notl>er spot, where they would not be to windward ef 
"t.hem and where they could inhale pure a.ir ..••• 

".,.... Measures, however, could be adopted against overcrowding 
• on board these pilgrim-shi~a. Those nation~ which poo:sess shill!' ia these 
"seas might frame a ln\f similar to the Enghsh, and dU"ect. their consuls 
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«to apply its provisions with strictness. For my own part, I should be 
"sincerely glad to protect the pilgrims. In the same way measures 
"might also be adopted to secure good ventilation, and to assign this 
"duty to the ·agents of IJoyd or Veritas. But the•e laws should 
"especially be made by tbe Ottoman Government, for the majority of 
"the pilgrim-ships sail under the Turkish flag, and so long as they are 
" permitted to crowd their decks with passengers as if they were bales 
"of goods or sheep, all the Dutch and Engliah laws will only end in 
•• the substitution o£ Turkish ships for ves~els of these nations. The 
" 0Ltoman Gov.,rnment ought then also to appoint a consul here who 
.. wrmld have both the will and the power of JW~.intaining the rules. It 
'' would be necessary to select an Rnergetic European who would not 
" regard the post as a sinecure, and one who would be independent of the 
"situation and above venality; one, in short, who would have the health 
"and fate of the pilgrims rea;Uy at heart ..... , 

READ." 

Dr. Salem Bey and B is Excellency Salih Effendi reverted to the 
various wayo of interpreting the prescriptions of the religious law in 
r~ganl to the conditions in which a man must be to be or not to be in a 
fit state to undertake the pilgrimage. Dr. Salem Bey completed the 
information given by Dr Mi!ling.;n thus :-The Imams Abu-l:l.anifa and 
Sha6 required that the intending hajji should possess the means, not 
only of meeting tbe expenses of the journey, but also for the maintenance 
of his family during his absence: to these conditions Abu-Hanifa added 
bodily health. According to the Imam Malek, it was sufficient, on the 
contrary, to be in po&<ession of bodily health in order to undertake the 
pilgrimage. Dr. Salem Be,r beli.,...,d that the delivery of teskerehs 
would be possible in certarn countries, but very difficult in others, in 
precise proportion to the different modes of interpreting the Koran. 
'l'here can be no doubt, for instance, that the Mahomedans of the seet 
of the Imam Malek would only submit to this formality with great 
d.ifficulty. 

Dr. M lihlig was in possession of particulars conlinnatory of what 
bad been said by Dr. Bartoletti regarding overcrowding on board· the 
English ships by which the pilgrims were carried this year. It was to 
he wished that the Native Passengers' Act was better observed, and 
that it could be so everywhere. 

Dr. 1\Iiiblig, whom his colleague M. de Krause had begged to ex-

flain his ideas relative to the precautionary measures to be tnken in 
nJia with regard to the pilgrims leaving for lllecca, believed that the 

moment bad come to do so. M. de Krause thought it would be indis
pen.,.hle that these pilgrims •hould be subjectoo, befo~:B their embarka
tion, to a quarantine of observation ; but these were questions of an 
exces>ively delicate nature, the solution of which belonged exclusively 
to the Governments interested. 

Dr. Fauvel S&id that, except with regard to one point, he had n<>
thing to add to the considerations that had been put forward, and 
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which formed a sufficient reply to Dr. Goodeve's remarks. It mi<>ht 
be that the pilgrims from the Dutch possessions were fleeced at M~, 
for this reason, if for no other, that their Government required that they 
should possess the necessary funds for the journey. 
· But this was a question o£ police, with which they could not deal, 
and it could not be shaped into an argument aaainst the utility of 
teskerebs. In a sanitary point of view, it wa; evident tbat those 
pilgrims, who had money enough to provide for thoir necessities, existed 
in better hygienic conditions. 

Section 5 waa put to the vote, text and conclusion, and adopted 
unanimously ; Dr. Goodeve voting under reserve with regard to some 
points mentioned by him. 

The Secretary read clause A. of section 6, chapter Ill 
Count de Lallemand announced that;, since the termination of the 

labors of the Commit;tee, he had received from his Government precise 
particularR regarding the localities mentioned in the report ns being 
adapted for a sanitary establishment at the entrnnce of the Red Sea. It 
appeared from these particulars, which were furnished by an officer of 
the Imperial marine possessing a profound knowledge of those parts, and 
which had been communicated besides to the Conference at its last 
meeting, that .Bab-el-Mandeb ought to be struck out of the list on ac
count of its bad anchorage in certain winds. Good anchorage could be 
obtained only at Kamaran or Obok. 

Dr. Salem Bey mentioned that the Egyptian Sanitary lntendancy, 
which had made a lengthened study ~f the question, .gave the preference 
to Moka. 

Count de Lallemand objected t¥at to chooae a locality within the 
Red Sea. would augment the difficulty. If this were done, it would be 
necessary t<> have two establishmenta, one at the entrance of the Retl 
Sea where the ships would be visited, and a second, to which those·ships 
whose sanitary condition was found to ba dangerous would be sent. H 
would be preferable to have but one establishment at the entrance of the· 
Red Sea : surveillance would then be rendered more easy, and would 
not be so easily avoided by ships. · · 

While he recognised the • merit of the manner in which the Com
mittee had acquitted itself of its extreme~y difficult ta.k, Dr. Goodeve 
so.id he could not altogether agree with it. Count de Lallemand bad 
just pointed out the insufficiency. of the nnchorage at Bab-el·Mandeb, 
but there was another consideration which rendered the creation of a 
sanitary establishment very difficult. Were not the attach of the in
dependent Arab tribes to be dreaded, and would it not be necesssry to 
erect fortifications-and maintain a garrison at Aden for the defence of the 
lazaretto t Dr. Goodeve was of opmion that it would be preferable to 
have a place more to the north, Kamaran, for instance. He added t~at 
he did not know whether his Oovernmeut ·would consent to the estabbsh• 
ment of the aurvey station at Perim. However, leaving aside the ques
tion of po111ibilltr, Dr. Goodeve expressed Ilia doubts aa to the efficacy of 
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the proposed meaBUre. Large •hips might, indeed, be stopped, but in 
regard to the smaller barques which were more dangerous in the point 
of view of the transmission of cbolero., would it be possible to prevent 
them from paosing, if oniy a.t night, iu spite of strict watch and ward 1 
The large •hips that passed through the Straits proceeded to Suez or the 
ports of the H edjaz. It would be as efficacious and less troublesome to 
them, if they were directed to some island on the Arabian coast, where 
they could undergo survey, and where, if necessary, they could be kept 
in quarantine, and whero a. tJisa could be delivered to them, without 
which they should not be admitted into any port in the Red Sea. ]for 
ships bound to Suez, why should they not be surveyed in the neighhollr
hood of tbat port 1 As the maintenance of the survey station at Perim did 
not at the '"'me time dispense with the maintenance of lazarettos in the 
ports of the Red Sea, Dr. Good eve doubted the utility of that station, and 
he would, therefore, vote against the conclusions of this part of the report. 

Dr. Dickson believed that it would be well to establish two points 
of surveillance, one at Perim, and the other at Moka, for small coasting 
vessels. It wa.• impoSllible to think of guarding barques a.nd small 
ships at Perim, and thev were those which most frequently conveyed 
the pilgrims. The lazaretto might, perhaps, be established at Tadjoura., 
opposite Perim, on the African coast. 

Dr. Dickson bad heard that this locality poSStlSsed s,n extensive 
anchorage, and that it would be easy to victual persons in quarantine 
there ; and finally, as he had said, it was sit.uated on the African coast, 
which, to his mind, was an advantage in the event of the persons iu 
quamntine making their escape and gaining the interior of t-he country. 

Dr. Dickson did not think that Moka p0ssessed •ufficient resources 
for the reception into quarantine of a. large number of persons. 

Dr. Fauvel stated, in the first place, that the Committee had only 
made suggestions. The question could not be solved until it had 
beeu carefully considered locally, and it was treated by the Committee 
therefore, in a, so to s&y, theoretical point of view. 

They could not conceal from themselves, moreover, that, whatever 
might be the system adoptE-d, case• of infringement and communica
tion would occur. The question, therefore, substantially was to render 
such cases as rare and as difficult a.s possible. Dr. Fauvel believed, 
contrary to the opinion held by Dr. Goodeve, that such danger of com
munication was more to be dreaded on the part of large vessels than 
of small barqu~'l. The barques hugged the coast; they never risked go
ing out into t.he open sea; they made only short voyages, and being able 
to step if cholera declared itself, which large vessels were unable to do, 
they offered, at the most, less danger in the point of view of transmis
sion. \Vas it not also necessary to take into account that it was in 
s .. asons of .. pidemic especially that surveillance should be exercised ; 
that the existence of cholera in India., Ol' at the various places at which 
slupo touched, was always known beforehand; and that, finally, the 
period of the arrival of the pilgrims was known, and that, therefore, 
it wa.s always possible to judge, acconliog 'o the advice& received, in 
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regard to the menna of rendering the surveillance more active l' How• 
ever, if thia surveillance "'"" impossible at Bab-el-lflandeb, at the en• 
trance af the Straits, would it not be still more impossible in the in
terior of the Red Sea, where ships might so easily evade it P Dr. 
Fauvel declared, in conclusion, that be would not reply to the various 
objections which had been urged against the selection of localities 
where the Committee thought a. lazaretto might be established. Per· 
haps they w~re well founded. The Committee, which had thankfully 
accepted Dr. Dickson's information regarding Tadjoura, could only 
repeat that the site of the lazaretto to be established could not be de
cided until after a renewed local consideration of the subject, and that 
this was a matter which entirely belonged to the various Governments 
which would have to come to sowe understanding upon the point. The 
Committee gave its opinion in favor of the convenience of a sanitary 
establisb~ent a.t the entrance of the Red Sea : nothing more. 

Dr. Bartoletti and Dr. Millingen believed, like Dr,..Fauvel, that 
the establishment ought to be situated at the Straits if ~~.}was desired 
to have an effective surveillance. Dr. Bartoletti added that it seemed 
to him that it would be preferable if a spot on the African coast were 
selected; but whatever mil!ht be the locality chosen, he bad no doubt 
that it would a! ways be necessary to have a garrison there, to repulse, 
if necessary, the attacks of the natives aa well as to ma.intain order 
among tbe persons in quarantine themselves. 

His Excell!lney Salih Effendi remarked that lhe same tl.ing 
might be said in regard to supplies of provisions; the same difficulties 
in this respect would be encountered almost anywhere. -

Paragr~>ph A. of section V was then put to tlie vote, and adopted 
by all but Dr. Goodeve, who voted agai~st it. 

~he meeting terminated at 4-30 :P. 1L 

B&noN DE CoLLONGUE, 
lJR. NARANZI, 

SALlli, 
President J>/ the Sanitary Conference. 

} Secretaries. 

No. 8, dated 31st January 1867. 
From-LORD CBA.NBOIUIE, S~cretary of State for /1lc/ia, 
To-The GovernOT-Ge>rera.l. of India ;,. Council. 

In continuation of my Despntch of the 9th instant, No.1, I forward 
Letter fram Foreign Officet d.al:ed uth for _your inform~tio~ and guidance. 

January 186"7, with onclosul'el. and for communJeabon to the several 
Lotto• t.o Fore;go Oftlco, dated 31•' Local Government..'<, copy of further 

January 1867. d "th th F · (Aieo enclosed Protocols Noa. 32 Md cor:respon ence w~ e ore:gn 
as, of Collltnn.U.Opl• Conforooce, aa to Office, on the au hject of quaran tme 
Cholo•·a.) and of hygienic measures to be ap
plied in the caSe of Lhe a.pproaching pilgrimage ~o Mecca. 
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Dated 14th January 1867. 

Fr~m-E. C. EGERTON, EsQ., 

To-The Secretary to th6 lndm Office. 

I am directed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before the Secretary of State for 
India, a Despatch from Lord Lyons, regarding quarantine measures to be 
applied to the approaching pilgrimage to Mecca, and I am to request 
that yon will move Lord Cranborne to favor Lord Stanley Witn his 
opinion on tllis subject. I have to request that Lord Lyons' Despatch 
may be returned with your reply. 

No. 1, dated lst January 1867. 

From-His Euellency LonD LYONS, G. C. B., Her Majesty's 
A mbas.ador at Oonetantinople, 

To-The 8ecretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship copies of two Dea-
l. From Dr. Dicbou,J2th December 1866, patches which have ~een address
t. • " 19th ,. ed to me by Dr. D1ckson, and a. 
3. Report of Commit~ of Board ofHealtb. capy of a Repan af a Cammittee 
4. To Coloncl Stanton, 1"' January 1861, of the Constantinople Hoard of 

Health, on the subject of qua.rantine and of· hygienic measures to be 
applied in the case of the approaching pilgrimage to Mecca.. I have 
also the honor to enclose a copy of a. Despatch which I have written 
to Colonel Stanton, Her Majesty's Agent in Egypt, on the subject. 

Neither Dr. Dickson nor I have discovered, in the proposals of the 
Committee, anything to which we deem it necessary to ·object, or any
thing likely to be need!eSBly ventious to British Indian pilgrims. This 
!ast paint ~ however, a matter which is of so much delicacy and im
portance, and which depends so much upon local circumstances, of 
which my knowledge is imperfect, that I venture to ask your Lordship to 
eattse the Report to be carefully examined, and to send me instructions by 
Telegraph if it shall appaa.r to contain anything seriously objectionable. 

I have asked Colonel Stanton to give me his opinion of it without 
delay. 

Dated 12th December 1866. 

From.- DOCTOR E. D. DICKSON, 

To-His Excellmcy LoRD LYONS, G. C. R, Her Na-je&tg'll 
A mhll88ador et Oomtantinople. 

l have the honor to inform your Lordship that the Porte trans
mitted Je!terda.r to the Board of Health a conunwrication from 

- 83 
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Salih Effendi, the late President of the Cholera Conference, inviting 
it to concert upon the · hygienic and restrictive measures necessary to 
meet the approaching pilgrimage to Mecca, and urging at the same 
time a. settlement of the question of the Sanitary Tariff. 

The Board declined to take up the que•tion of the Tariff, as its 
settlement now rested with the Porte and the Foreign Legations ; but 
with respect to the Mecca pilgrimages, it decided that a. Committee 
should be named to draw up the required rules, composed of lllembers 
of the "Intendance Sanitaire," and Delegates that hatl formed part 
of the Conference, viz :-Feezi Effendi, Ahmed Effendi, Eshreff Effendi, 
Dr. Merchand, Dr. furtoletti, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Millingen, and mys,lf. 

This Committee will meet to-morrow at the Health Office in Galata; 
I have, therefore, to request that your Lordship would be pleased to 
furnish me with any instructions that might be necessary for my gui
dance, more especially referring to Her Majesty's Indian subjects. 

Dated 19th December 1866. 

Froni.--DOCTOR E. D. DICKSON, 
To-His EIJlCellency LoRD LYONS, G. C. B., Her Majesty's 

Ambassador at Constantinople. 

I have the honor to inform your Lordship that the Committee, 
appointed by the Board of Health to draw up rules for the preservation 
of tile public health on the occasion of the next pilgrimage to Mecca, 
met on the 13th and 17th instant. Salih Effendi's communication to 

Co I F . om . Lo the P.orte (see my Report dated the 
PY aen to Ol'elgn "" m rd l""h . ) h . LyO!Ill' No. 428 of same date. "'' mstant ; t e measures pro-

. posed hy Colucci Bey ( eee my Report 
dated 21st November); and those indical<!d by Ahmed Effendi, .late 
President of the Hedjaz Commission, were read and fully discussed. 

Adopting the decision of the late Cholera. Conference, Salih Effendi · 
stated that cholera came from Im!ia ; that this fact was confirmed 
by the history of last year's epidemic; and that the Conference bad, 
in consequence, proposed to meel! the event· by establishing quarantine 
at the entrance of the Red Sea. But, as it ;would require time for the 
development of the plans proposed by the Conference, Salib Effendi 
suggested that, in the meanwhile, Sanitary Establishments rr.ight be 
organized on the coast of the Hedjaz for the purpose of inspecting ar
rivals from India, and subjecting them, when necessary, to restrictive 
measures : and that, should cl>Olera notwithstanding break out after
wards, he recommended that the plan adopted during the last pilgrim
age should again be resorted to, and arrivals from the Hedjaz put into 
quarantine at El-wedge and at Tor. -

Colucci Bey's proposal is embodied in the following plan :
Interrogatory at .Mokha for all ;>ilgrim-ships entering the Red Sea. 

l'erformance of 15 days' qua.ranti.o.e at ~wa for vessel.i UD.J?rQvided 
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with a Bill of H€>alth, for those that have not submitted to the interro
gatory at Mokha, and for those in which case<~ of cholera have occurred. 
Communications by sea, betweer.. the Hedjaz and Egypt, to be strictly 
interrupted whenever cholera breaks out in the former Province. Cam
Tans returning from the pilgrimage to be put into quarantine at EI
wedge; and arrivals by sea from the Hedjaz with clean Bil~ to perform 
five days' quarantine at Tor or at Coseir. 

The Egyptian Board of Health having submitted Colucci Bey's 
proposal to the Viceroy for approval, His Highness objected to that 
part of it which affected places beyond his rule, and limited the 
measure to arrivals coming from the Hedjaz into his own dominions. 

Ahmed Effendi's plan, for the prevention of future outbreaks of 
choler" in the Hedjaz, resolves itself into two proposals, viz. :-The 
establishment of restrictive measures at Bab-el-Mandeb, to stop the in tro
d uction of ~holera into the Red Sea; and the adoption of a well organ
ized system of hygiene in the Hedjaz,-the last more especially with 
a view to dimini;ili the liability of the pilgrims to epidemic manifesta
tions. To these he added (for meeting principally the case of the present 
year) a recommendation that, instead of performing, as usual, the pilgrim
age to .Mecca first, and then that to Medina, pilgrims who arrive in the 
early part of this season should be invited to go at once to the shrine of 
J\Iedina (the time of performing this ceremony being optional, and 
,\I edina being about I 0 days' march from Mecca), and afterwards proceed 
tl>ence to Mecca, where the ceremony must take place during the Courban 
Bairam. This would shorten their stay in the Hedjaz, and enable them 
to return homewards, this year, before the season of the great heat at 
.Medina and Yambo. 

Ahm€d Effendi, having observed that the effluvia arising from th~ 
immense ccncourse of persons assembled at Mecca during the sacrifices 
taints the air, has further recommended the revival of the old rule which 
forbad pilgrims staying more than four or five days in that city. He 
urges, moreover, the necessity of widening the alley that leads through 
tne valley of .\lina, and which becomes so crowded in the procession to 
the sacritices that, should an unfortunate pilgrim fall to the ground, he 
ia in.,tanlly trampled to death by the overwhelming mass of people 
pn·s.ing forward over him. Ahmed Effendi said that even camels and 
donkeys Lad been trampled to death in this way. He would forbid the 
consumption of an offensive kind of dried fish brought by the Javane&', 
and mcd as foo<l He thinks that ve;;sels carrying pilgrims from the 
l!edj,•z !I) Egypt should be limitsd in the number of their passengers 
acmnling to tlwir capacities. And, finally, insists on the advantages that 
would nesult from the construction of a Railway between llledina and El
w~dge for the more ready and safe ccnveyance of pilgt·ims on that route. 

Tbe; Committee, hnving considered all these proposals, and the 
various circumstances connected with the pilgrimage to 11Iecca, declares 
its incompetency to onh'r measures for preventing cholera being import
ed from India into fhc Red Sea, and leaves the solution of that ques
tion to the Powers that took part in the Conference. It has, therefore, 



limited its rtlCOilll!lendations to sitl\ple lllea.sures o£ hygiene amo11g t~ 
pi!~rims ; to a quru:. a'Q~ine at J edda . upo. Q. ~nc4. vessels as sha!l .wrivl! 
")Vltp cases of cholera on bo~U"d ; to the noJDJnat1on of a CommlSSlOn iu 
the Hedjaz to carry Ol!t its ~oomi)lendations; and to the p:rovi~g of 
~ujlicient !llilitary jl.nd Naval mean~ for enforcing them. The QQIIL• 
mi~tell.lt¥, tqerefore, treated the su~ect under four he!!ds, mz :~ 

· I.-Arrival of pilgrims in the Red Sea.. 
2;~nitary m~es for the Hedja;. 
3.-Return of pilgri!Ds. · · 

~-Local Comjnission entrlll!ted with .the exeeutioa 
of what is o.rdered. 

1.-In order to. diminish, as m uah as possible, the chanDeS of intro
ducing cholera frolll India by the Indian pilgrims, a surveillance will be 
ru:ercised over pilgrim-ships on their arrival at the poria. ¢ .Mokha, 
.Hodeida, Confuda, ~ edda, Y ambo and Reis ; and those vessels whioh are 
iofected withoholera will have to perfol"!ll qW~;rantine, if pvssible, at .Tedda. 

2.-The sanitary measurea will he applied in all the localities fre.. 
quented by the pilgrims. Their chief ol!iect will he the removal of filth; 
the providing shelter for the indigent; the prevention of overcrowdina; 
the construction of public latrines ; and also of pits at M ina, to recei;e 
the offal derived from the sacrifices ; the providing etores of provisions, 
and an ample supply of water,-more especially at Merea., Medina, Jedda, 
Yambo and at El-wedse. · 

3.-The Indian and Persian pilgrims returning homewards will not 
be interfered with, further than to prevent their overcrowdin~- on board 
ship; nor will anything be required of the caravans going to vamascus; 
since experience shows that cholera. bas· never ye' penetrated into Syria 
through the desert route. A surveillance, however, will be exercised over 
them while they are passing the fron~ier~~: . ~he real danger of propagat- • 
ing cholera. to Europe from the HedJa.ll bea. 1n the road through Egypt. 
['he Committee has, therefore, recommended the Porte to invite the 
Viceroy of Egypt to take efficacious measures for preventing its intfo.. 
duction into his dominions. · · . 

4.-A long Commission has b.eel) named for the purpose of carry~ · 
ing out the above measures; and will be composed of a Director, and 
a Physician (of course, Mussulmans) to reside at Mecca ; a Christiii'b.... 
Inspector and a Christian Physician to reside at Jedda; five M11ssulman 
Physicians to he stationed at Medina, Y ambo, Confuda, Hodeida, and 
:Mokha; and a. Christian Pbysici!ln placed at El-wedge, to watch 
and report to tho Board of Hea.lth at Constantinople passing events. 
El-wedge being under ~he jurisdictioll of the Viceroy of Egypt, this 
Officer will not be required by the Board to take an active part.. 

The salaries and allowances of tjlese Officers heve been fixed as 
follows:- · · • · · 

The D~ecto~ l).lld the ll!spectoD each to receiV<! a ~alary qf S,opo 
p~~ IP ~onth i an.d a SUIIl p£ lO.Q!!O piastre~ (Ol' traveJiipg flXP~~ 
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And ea.cb pl•ysician to be allowed a salary of 5,000 piastres a month ; 
and a sum of 7,000 piastres for travelling expenses. 

The Commission will be assisted by th" presence of a sufficient 
land and naval force to maintain order, and its functions will cease 
at the termination of the present pilgrimage. 

I beg to enclose a copy of the Committee's Report, wbich"has to 
be submitted by the Board of Health to the Porte for its sanction 
before it can be carried into execution. 

The closing of this Report may offer .a fitting opportunity for men· 
tioning to your Lordship a desirable measure under our own control, 
which, I think, might be adopted with advantage. 

I am informed that Her Majesty's Agent and Consul General in 
Egypt nominates a British Medical Delegate to the Alexandria Board 
of-Health. I would suggest, then, that this Officer directly, or through 
the proper channel, keep Her Majesty's Embassy promptly informed 
of any circumstances within the control of the Alexandria Board which 
may affect our interests, or be calculated to invite discussion here. 
During the last and this year great anomalies have occurred, affecting 
our commerce,-such "" putting arrivals from Alexandria with reputed 
clean Bills of Hea.Jth mto quarantiue on mere report of cholera in 
Egypt, &c. 

The uncertainty also of our· knowledge here concerning the sanitary 
state of Egypt at aoy particular time is a fact well known to your Ex
cellency. l, therefore, feel that it would be very much more oa.tis
factory to me, as a member of this Board of Health, to be timely and 
independently infor'!led of all such matters as are likely to come before 
it from Egypt. 

REPORT QF THE COMMISSION ON TIJE QUESTION OF 
THE MECCA PILGRIMAGE IN THE YEAR 1867. 

The Members of the Commission were a.s follows :-
l\IM. Feozi Effendi, Eshreff Effendi, Ahmet Effendi, Dickson, 

Fauvel, Marchand, Millingen, Testa, and Bartoletti, Reporter. 

To THE SuPERIOR BOARD OF HEALTH, &c. 

GENTLEl!EN,-The Commission appointed to institute. emergent 
enquirie.s: on the question of the Hedja.z, and to suggest what measures 
shoulJ be adopted on the occasi"n of the approaching pilgrimage, has 
the honor to 6Ubmit its Report. 

The Commission having proce.-ded with regularity, in order to 
arri\'e promptly at a practical result, bas po.ssed in review all the diff~r
eut pr<>posals which have been made on this subject; such as the 
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suggestions of His Excellency Salih Effendi, and the Egyptian Sanitary 
Board, as also some lteports submitted by Ahmet Effendi, ·who has re
turned from his mission to Mecca. 

The Commission bas also received valuable oral information from 
the latter, which agrees for the most part with the views entertained 
relative to the Hedjaz with those .belonging to the Commission, who 
were also Members of the International Sanitary Conference. 

After bringing the different propositions to a rigid examination, and 
separating those which appeared to the Commission to be impracti
cable in the present state of things, the Commission has limited itself 
to four groups of questions, which measures will, in their opinion, b!' 
quite enough to meet the emergency. 

Such are the questions which have a l!earing on the arrival of 
pilgrims from India in the Red Sea, on the hygienic conditions of the 
places of pilgrimage, and return of the pilgrims vid Egypt, as also on 
the sending of a temporary medical mission to those places. 

l8t Question.-Measures applicable to the arrival of Bindoo pil
grims, to prevent the importation of cholera into the Hedjaz. 

Every one is aware at the present day that the chol~ra is imported 
into the Hedjaz by pilgrims who arrive from India, where that disease 
exists in an endemic form. 

In accnrdance with this theory, the International Sanitary Con
ference have proposed the erection of a large quarantine establishment 
in the latitude of Bab-el-Mandeb, where the pilgrims can be isolated 
before entering the Red Sea, for when once the Straits are pa.<sed sur
veillance becomes impossible, unless .at a great erpense. The Com
mission on that point cordially agrees with the Conference ; bnt a 
dependent establishment, possessing as it does certain pecnliarities that. 
would necessitate the co-operation of ~everal Governments w.ho feel 
any interest in these measures, to be ·well conducted, must not be 
hastily got up, but the pressure of time and circumstances are such 
that the Commission must acknowledge the impossibility of adopting 
nny serious and beneficial measure" this year as regards quarantine. , 
Though it is not to be inf&red from this that nothing can be accom
plished, except the diminution of choleraic importations. The Com
mission proposes in consequence to subject to quarantine measmes 
those vessels carryin~ Indian pilgrims, among which measures it shall 
be signified before tneir arri>al that the cholera has manifested itself 
on board. 

Quarantine should be . in that case practised in the environs of 
Jeddah, or upon another isolated spot on that portion of the Arabian 
sea-board, should there be a suitable one. But non-choleraic import
ations should be freely admitted throughout the sea-board. Tl!ere 
would be a necessity of creating, in regud to this matter, places of 
observation a~ Mokba, Hodeidn, Confuda, and Jeddah, and further to 
the northward at Yambo and Reis. We shall see further on what will 
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be the requirements of these places, according to the localities, and to 
meet the wants of navigation. 

2nd Question.-Hygienio measures to be taken in the localities 
where pilgrimages are made. 

Hygienic measures are of very great importance in reference to 
pilgrimages. They contribute powerfully to restrain the ravages of 
the cholera imported from another locality. The International Sanitary 
Conference has pronounced a very emphatic opinion on the subject. 
It has recognized the usefulness of the measures which have been taken 
last year by the Ottoman Commission. The instructions of that Board 
have, in a great measure, heen executed, with the concurrence of the 
lorol Authorities, by the Commission presided over by Ahmet Effendi.
It is th<;n evident that these measures must be on a large scale and 
continuous. They are to consist chiefly in causing the filth, which is 
accumulated in places where many pilgrims are congregated, to be 
carried away ; procuring shelter for those mendicants who throng the 
streets and mosques; in constructing wholesome water-courses and 
public latrines, and keeping them in a proper condition ; digging pits 
for the purpose of burying the debris of animals which have been killed. 
during feast days ; and, abo\:e all, in supplying provisions for those 
places where there are great gatherings of pilgrims. The reports of 
Ahmet Effendi treat upon most of these important questions, with the 
exception of some few whose application is not immediately necessary, 
and the execution difficult. The Commission thinks that the Sublime 
Porte should earnestly recommend those measures being practised by 
the Authorities of the Hedjaz, as also in specially insisting on the 
necessity there is for establishing commissariat stores in the chief sta
tions where the pilgrims congregate, either when going and coming, 
such as at J eddah, Mecca, Medina, Yambo, as also at El-wedge, which 
will be alluded to further on. 

Last yea1-'s experience having proved the good results of the mea
sur~• which have been adopted, as also the good-will of the local Au
thorities, and speciaUy of the Grand Sheriff and Governor General of 
Mecca, who have co-operated most cordially with the Commission sent 
to the Hedjaz, it ia to be hoped that this concurrence will not be want
ing fot· the future. 

But it does not merely suffice to send orders to the local Authorities 
in order to attain the end in view ; we must also take cognizance of 
the measures which will be indicated in the 4th group of our propo
sitious. 

3 td Q uesl ion..-Measures to be adopted on the return of the 
pilgrims t'i<l- Egypt. 

Tl1e pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina being accomplished, the 
pilgrims 11'ilt return to their homes by ditierent routeB, the Hindoos 
anJ nwst of the other pilgrims, proceeding via the sea. ' 

With tLe e~crption of overcrowding on board, the Corumi.sion 
need not occupy it.self with the pilgri.Uii. Another portion o{ the 
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pilgrims tr&vel via the desert in following th6 Damascus route. No 
case has yet been instanced where cholera has penetrated into S:)'Iia by 
that route. Without enquiring into the causes of that immunity, and 
admitting such to be really a fact, the Commission thinks that it would 
be as well to continue to adopt the usual precautions on the borders 
of the desert, and to he prepared for anything that ma.y happen. The 
route vid Egypt now remains ; and it ia from thence that danger is to 
be apprehended. The Commission does not think that it ia necessary 
that it should state what measures should be adopted, as regards Egypt, 
against a choleraic invasion.- It also does not think itself called upon 
to discuss the propriety, or otherwise, of the measures proposed by the 
Egyptian Sanitary Board without the consent of the Commission ;-the 
Superior Board of Health should confine itself to the question of pro
posing to the Imperial Government to move Egypt to adopt these pre
cautions, in order to ptevent the cholera from inva.dillg the Egyptian 
soil when the pilgrims return. 

The return of the pilgrims '!lid Egypt can be effected either by sea. 
or land. In either case, the most convenient place for quarantine, in 
supposing that cholera has broken ou~ amongst them, is El-wedge. 

The International Sanitary Conference has found that thia locality 
po.qgesses every thing that can be desired, provided that care be taken 
to collect a sufficient supply of provisions. 

The COmmission is consequently oi opinion that El•wedge is well' 
o.ble to meet the end in view, Mureover, a& tbia l<lcality e.ppertnina to 
Egypt, that Government mtist be asked if they will agree to receive the 
pilgrims. But on this point, as well on.all others which have any relation 
to Egypt, it is the Sublime Pnrte who will have to treat with the Viceroy, 

- The Commission does not thlnk it necessary to speak in detail on· ' 
the operations of the embarkation and disembarkation of pilgrims, eon- · 
ditions of the voyage, and their arrivaria quarantine ports,--411 these 
details having been provided for and regulated by instructions that the 
Commission of the ~edjaz had I'!lce_ived la.st year, and which are sbll 
applicable this year. 

4th Queation.-On the· expediency of sending a medical stall' to 
those localities. · 

To ensure the due performance of the measures which have been 
pointed ont by us, "iz., quarantine and hygienic meansures, a medical 
staft' must be stationed at the most important points of the Yemen and 
Hedjaz, iu the interior and at the sea-board. The CommissioD proposes 
sending a medical stall; which will consist of the following: .... 

A Director and two Mahomedan Doctors to be stationed at Mecca. 
An ll).•pector and a European Doctor for the purpose of being 

located at Jeddah. 
Five Mahomedan Doctors to be stationed at Mokha, Confu.da, Hod

aida, Medi11a and Y atnbo. A Europelln Medical Officer to be stationed 
at :El-wedge- fol the purpose or observation only. 
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In all: one Abhomedan Dir~ctor, a European Inspector, seven 
Mahomedan Doctors, and two Eurorean Doctors. 

Acror<ling to t.he past year's experience, it has been demonstrated 
that Chdstlan medical men can .oniy prove U.5eful at JPddah; the 
Comm.ission has, under those circumstances, thought it nece!'1Sal'.V' to 
propnse sending Mahomedan Doctors ev<>ry where except at Je<l.hh 
and El-.,·edge. The President will reside at Mecca, and the Inspector at 
Je•l.IAh; the latter will have the special charge of the sea-boarrl. 

The C6mmission propo""s to give the Medical Director and f nspector 
a mo~otl•ly salary of 1;,000 piastres, and 15,000 piastres each for their 
travelling expenses ; to the Doctors 7,000 piastres for travelling 
expeme•, and 5,0UO piastres as their monthly s.~laries. 

The medical miBsion nuder contemplation will only be a. temporary 
one whilst tLe pilgrimage lasts. 

Tl<e medical staff will have to return imrne<liately afterward"- The 
instructions to be bid down for that service will be the same as tho<e 
the Commission had in force last, with the exception of some modifi
cations, which will be found in this lteport. 

Recapituwtwn.-The Commission proposes-

1st.-To place under quarantine measures, in the neighbonrhoo<l 
of J eJ,Iah, all vessels carrying pilgrim• on bo,.rd in which cholera 
shall have manifested itself, and to allow free intercourse to all other 
vessciR. 

2ml.-To complete the hygienic measures tha~ have been applie<l 
dnring the pa•t year, according to the instructions of the S..nitnry 
lloar.I, and in accorclance with the Reports of Ahmet Effendi. 

:J,·,l.-To ask the Sublime Porte to send emergeut orders to the 
I neal A uthr.ritie• to carry ont the execution of all these measures, with 
authority to incur the necessary expenses. 

4th.-To specially recommend to Government the question of mak
ing- suitahlc provioion for articles of consumption, and the estnblishmeut 
of dep<}ts, for cereals, at J<·ddah, Mecca, Medina, Yambo, and at 
J:lwnlgo; and recommend the latter ploce to the energy of the Viceroy 
of Egypt. · · 

5/h-To propose also to the Snhlime Porte thn~ a number of 
tent~ should be provide<! at every place where there is a largo congre
~ntion of pilgrims, suclt as at JedJah, and the v->lloy of Alena and 
Yamt}•>. &c1 

6th.-To insist on the ne"<'ssity of providing a Military foree, both 
by S('a anfl lau~l, fm· the purpose of maintaining or,l'!'r; two armerl stf>am
t>rs wouhl he sufficient to gnanl the seoport towns of JP<iuah and 
Yambo at the arrival and depnrture of the pilgrim-. Th<>se v~s.d< 
cnul<l aim be place<! at lhe disposal of the Inspector, wilh .. viPw to 
his pn,cePtlin~ on tonrs of inspection to tho sea-boanl, a.. also for t.he 
puJl.h.ISC uf jH't>Se-C'ULiug: tLo ut•OO:i:tary e-n,tuiriea that may be r·P~tle(l 

lH 
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in regard to the final organization of a sanitary service for the Red 
Sea. 

7tk.-To nominate a. mediMl staff under the authority of the 
Director ><nd. Inspector •. to carrr out the quarantine and hygienic mea
sures, accordmg to the mstrnct.Ions they may receive from the Superior 
Board of Health. This mission to be temporary, aud to be paid agree
ably to the rate before mentioned in the 4th Article of the present 
Report. 

8th.-M it is presumed tllat it will not be an easy matter to 
collect the required number of Mahomedan Doctors at Constantinople, 
the Medical Director will be a.uthorized to recruit some in Egypt 
for the purpose of locating them- at the seaport.a of Mokha, Hodeida 
a.nd Confuda ; and should Egyptian Doctors not be procurable, to 
employ some of the medical practitioners who may be found in 
these localities. 

9th.-To a.sk the Egyptian Government for five or six Arabian. 
Doctors to accomp>1ny the caravans on their return to Syria and Egypt, 
a.s it was <lone during the past year. 

CoNSTANTINOPLE; 
Tlte lith December I 866. } 

BARTOLETTI, 
Reporl61'. 

Dated 1st January 1867. 

From-His Ezcellency LORD LYoNs,·G. C. B., Her Majesty's A'n~bas
B'Zdor at Oonstantinop/11. 

To-Colonel STANTON, C. B., &c., &c., &c. 

With reference to the P,"Or.es verbal.of the meeting of the Eg:r.p
tian Board of Health on the 1st August..Jast, which was inclosed in 
your Despatch to me, No. 56 of the. 13th of the same.month, I t~a~s-. 
mit to you a copy of a Report an dressed to me by Dr. DICkson, phys1cts.n 
to this Emhassy and British l>elPgate to tile Constantinople Board of 
Health, and also a copy of a Report of a Committee of that ·.Board on 
the subject of quarant.ine and of hygienic measures to I.e applit'J to 
the approaching pilgrimage to Mecca, &c. -

Neither Dr. Dickson nor I have discovered in the proposals made 
by the Commit.~e in th!s ~p01;t anything li~ely to be . unnecessarily 
vexatious to BnLllih Indian ptlgnms, or any thlllg to whtch we deem 
ourselves bound to make objection. The matter is, however, one which 
is of so mucb delicacy and importance, and which depends so much 
npon local circumstances, of which my knowledge is imperfect, that I 
s1 1all he very much oWiged if you will give me your opinion on the Re
port of the (;)ommittee as soon as possible. If there appear to you to 
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be any thing seriously objectionable in it, I beg you to let me know by 
telegraph. 

I request you to take into consideration the snggestion made by 
Dr. Dickson, al the end of his Report, that your Delegate to the Alex
andria Board of Health should keep the Embassy regularly and 
promptly informed of any sanitary matter• likely to be of interest here. 
If you see no objection to giving effect to this suggestion, I beg you to 
give instructions accordingly to the Delegate. He might be authorised 
in cases in which speed is dE'Sir!>ble, to write directly either to the 
Ambassador, or to Dr. Dickson under flying seal to the Ambassador, as 
well as to address telegrams to the Ambassador. 

Dated 31st January 1867. 

1'1'0111.-H. MERIVALE, E~Q.,C. B., Under-8ec!J. of State for India, 
To-The Under-&ereta'l'!f of State for Foreign Affairs. 

I have laid bef<>re the Secretory of State for India in Council your 
letter dated the 14th instant, forwarding a copy of a Despatch from Her 
:Majesty's Ambassador at Constantinople, with its enclosures, relative 
to the measures of quarantine and hygiene which have been recom
mended by a Comm1ttee of the Board of Health at CGnstantinople for 
adoption in the Red Sea and tbe Hedjaz during the ~pproaching seasoll 
of pilgrimage to Mecca. 

In reply, I am directed to state that Viscount Cranborne sees no 
reason, in the interests of the pilgrimage of Indian pilgrims, to object to 
auy of the measures proposed by the Committee, it being understood 
that the measures are proposed for this year only, and that his assent 
to them on the present occasion will extend no further than tho f'<QoeJ>t 
seasun. 

The only subject on which Lord Cranborne wonld wish to reserve 
bis opinion is that which relates to the ports at which pilgrim ships 
entering the Red Sea a.re to be s11bjected lo examination ; and this point, 
His Lor•'ship is quite willing, should be decided by the judgment of 
ColouP· tantnu, to whom be observes the Report of the Committee 
bas been 1/>• warded by L<>rd Lyons for consideration. 

, P. 8.- Lord Lyons' Despatch No. 1 (Commercial), dated lat 
instant, is returned herewith as desired. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 32, oF THII: 1st OF SEPTEMBER 1866. 

H. E. SA.LIII EFFE.'i'Df, Presiding. 

Tbe International Sanitary Conference held its 32nd meeting at 
Ga!Ata-Sllrai on lhe lst of September l8ti6. 
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PRESENT: 

For A ustria : 
M. Vet•ero, Councillor to the Internonciature of His Imperial 

Majesty the Emperor of Austria. 
Dr. Sotto, Physieian attached to His Imperial :Majesty's Internon· 

oiature, Director of the A!.l&trian Hospital. 

. For Spain: 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Spanish Superior Council of Health. 

For ths Papa' Statu : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For Fra'f!ct, : 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician for France. 

For fhe<~t B1·itain: 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to H•r Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 

and Delegate from Great Britain to the Superior Council of Health at 
Constantinople. 

For Greece: 
M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majest.y the King of 

\he Hellenes. 
Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Physician 'to the King, Clinical Professor 

in 1he Univ-•lllity of Athens. 

Professor Fred~rie Basi. 
For Italy : . 

Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian De!ega_te to the Superior Council of' 
Health at Constantinople. · · 

For the Neth .. ·landa : 
11[. Keun, Councillor to the Legatimr of. His Majesty the .!fjng of 

tbe N~ther!ands. 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 

F()r Per~tia : 

Mirza Ma.lkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp-General of His Majesty the 
Shah, Councillor to BU. Legation. 

Or. Sa was Effendi, In&pector of Hygiene and Health at Constanti
nople, Persian Delegate to the_ Supetior Couucil of Health, 
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For Portugal : 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'Affaires. 
Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Councillor and Chief Physician to 

His Moot Faithful Majesty. 

For Prussia.: 

M. le Baron de Testa, Prussian Delegate to t.he Snperior Council of 
Health. • 

Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Legation, and Chief Physician of 
the Ottoman !Iarine Hospital. 

For Buasia·: 

Dr. Pelikan, Minister of State, and Director of the Civil !iedica! 
Department in Russia. 

Dr. Lenz, Councillor of College, Attache in the Russian Mioistry 
of the Interior. . · 

Dr. Bykow, .Minister of State, and co-Military-Medical Inspector of 
the Arromli:ssoment of Wilna. · 

For Sweden and Norway: 

M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 
Sweden ao<l Norway, and Secretary to His Legation. 

-Dr. Baron Iliibsch. 

. For Turkey: 

His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial Schon! of 
llledicine at Constantinople, and Chief of the Civil Medica.! Service. · 

Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector-General of the Ottonuu Sanitary Depart
ment, and Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constanti
nople. 

For Egypt: 

Dr. 8akm Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the Cairo 
Fkhool of Medieiue, and Private Physicia11 to the Princess-Mother of 
ll•> llighuess the Viceroy of Egypt. · 

Hr. Naranzi, one of the Secretaries, read the Proceedings of the 
30th meeting, which were unanimously agreed to. 

?.L lo Comte de Lallem<>nd asked permission to read extracts from 
some nou•s drawn up Ly a French Officer, referred to by him at the 
h.st meeting. 

AI. le Comte de L:tllemand wishes that the<e t>xtra~ts may, in con
aiJcmtion of the iutcr.:•t th<.>y pos5t'ss, be inserted in extenso in tl1ese 
ruinutes. 
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N ot.s d1·awn up by ths Captain of the F1igate " Salmon," now com
manding the Frecnch sloop-of-wa;, tks "Sw·couf," upon Perim, 
Obok, Br.<b-el-lllandeb, ana TadQomak or Tadjunlah. 
"l'~rim.-An English island 9S miles from Aden, an barbour 

incapable of affording shelter to many vessels at a time (two or three.) 
Little or no water. The English have erected a distillery to meet the 
wants of a future garrison. Very little vegetation. Volcanic soil 
{bast>ltic). In addition to the light-house already existing there, it 
would he necessary to have a light at the entrance of the port, and some 
buoys in the harbour. 'l'he island produces nothing, hut vessels could 
obt..in a supply of previsions at Aden, where they would touch the 
evening previous to their arrival at the lazaretto. 

" In case it should be the intention of the International Confer
ence to compel all vessels coming from India to stop at a sanitary 
establishment, Perim is the only place which combines all the requisite 
conditions, for every vessel entering the Red Sea is obliged to sight this 
island. Perim, thert•.fore, would be the first spot to select. 

" Camaran.-An island situated in the Red Sea. on the .Arabian 
cosst of Yemen, 170 miles from Perim, and about 40 miles from the 
direct route followed by vessels proceeding from India to Suez. Good 
anchorage, excellent water. In 186a"'the sloop-of-war Su•·couf, over
taken in a gale off the islands of Zebayer, took shelter to the east of 
the island of Camarau, off the village. The vessel was detained 
there for three days by a gale of wind, but held on very well by a 
single anchor. The anchorage is excellent. 

" The sanitary establishment could he established to the east of 
the village opposite the anchoring ground. Bnt it would be indispen
&ably necessary to erect a light-house on· the bill to the south of the
iol~A di ':!'\mar an, and a smaller one at the point called Rass Ba yah. 

" Obok • ....:...L bay whicn affords an anchorsgs under shelter of the 
reefs on the coast ..£ 1\.hyssinia, 45 mil..S. from Perim outside th'a Red 
Se.a, 120 miles distance from Men, and nearly 40 miles away from th!', 
route followed by vessels proceeding from India to the Red Sea; good 
deep anchorage, good enough to resist any g~>i<~~~ ; good water ana almost 
sufficient in quantity; also a valley which produce• .,lod fuel, woods of 
immense trees, and through which largs caravans of CAttle and camels 
pass, &o. No habitations ; temperature ·between 30 and 4,(} degrees 
centigrade; ther1nometer above zero during the months of June, Julv, 
and August; raina plentiful in January, February, and .March. • 

" This port would be sufficiently suitable for the purposes of a 
sanitary establishment, but it would l>e necessary to remove a portion 
of the reefs at the entrance, and a small light might be fixed upon one 
of those reefs in order to render the entry of vessels practicable at 
nights. 

" Establishment should be protected in an enclosure. 
"Bab-al-Mandsb.-T<> the south of llah-el-.Mandeb the.coaat forma 

a bend, which is called Ule Bay of Reigbgha. 
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• 
" It often happens that veRSels desirous of entet;ng the> Red Se,. 

seek for shelter into this b<Ly, if the north wind• are so violent as to 
hinder them from runnina through the Straits. But it is not a good 
harhonr~ nor even a. sa~ anchorage, because it must be- abandoned as 
soon as the wind veers to east and south, or even &'lnth-west. 

" The inverse description holds goocl of the anchorage which is 
found to the north of the Cape of Bab-el-Mandeb, where vessels often 
have to shelter ill order to await the subsidence of strong southerly 
winds before attempting to leave the Red Sea. 

" Tadjonl<th..-Tadjoolah is situated on the African coast. D"nger
ous anchorage, close to the edge of a reef. It is true that near that 
place a charming spot will he found at Em bolo, witn water aml vege• 
tation, but no vessels can anchor there with any degree of safety.'' 

August 1866. 
Thanks were returned to M. le Comte de Lallemand. 

The order of the day having reference to the continuation of the 
discu£sion of the report on the measures to be adopted in the east, &c., 
which was adjourosd at the last meeting at page 29, His Excellency 
tl1e !'resident permitted Dr. Fauvel to continue the reading. 

Dr. Fauvel stopped at page 31. 
Dr. Dickson opposed the project of instituting international lazar

ettos or CommiSilions in the Red Sea. Under other circumstances he 
had already had occa-'ion to explain his reasons for opposing institutions 
of this nature both in Europe and in the Red Sea, and he would not 
rc·cur to them again. 

He would simply ohserve that. if the Conference adopted the plan 
of having a non-international sanitary institution in the Red Se.~t, it was 
to Egypt that its rlirection and superintendence should be entr~_ ··r· 

M. Keun was of a different opinion. The Ottoman Government; 
he thought, should have this right, according to those very circulars 
'which had con''ened an International Sanitary Conference. In fact, 
said lll. Keun, if those circulars were consulted, it would he seen that 
the right to put into execution the measures proposed by the Confet·eace 
had devolved upotr- the Governments of those countries where they 
should be applied. Iuderendently of that these measures would 
not he of any efficacy if they were not executed by the Ottoman 
Oovcrumeut. 

. The Mussulmans, according to M.. Keun, would with very great 
thffienlty agree to suljPct themselves to any me~~sures to Le carried 
into efte.:t by any othPr authority than that of the Ottoman Goveru
m~nt, if uon-Mu&su!man emploves and Doctors were authorized to 
enforce them. ' 

. M. Keun thought that the measures in question would never he 
senoHt·>ly. enft 1rccd; hut this right, he atldc.:.1 1 wblch cannot he contested 
ns belougmg tu the SubJime Pofte, does not impl~r the inadmissaUility 
uf control ou the part of the other Oo,·ernments. On the cuntrary, 
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" 1\J, Keun wa.• of opinion that such control is necessary. and evea 
intlispens.-.hle. 

Dr. Goodeve gives his suppod to those who oppose the in•titution 
of an International Commission to be established, with ita bead quar• 
ters at :Suez. 

He believes with lll. Keun that, as tho measures to be adople•l 
rt>late principolly to the Mn.homedans, the restrictinns regarding their 
pilgrimages would be received ant! accepted with less repugnance if 
they emanawd from Mussulman authoritie•, tban if they were carried 
out hy other authorities professing a different creed. But Dr. Ooodeve 
believes that it would he prefern.\!le to leave the regulation of sauitm·y 
matters in the Red Sea to the F.gyptian Board of Health, strengthen· 
ed, if thought advi"able, by the Delegates of those powers not repre· 
sented in t.he Council Board Couference as organized at present. 

M. Kalergi observes that the.se orjections are not radical, as they 
have no reference to the principle propounded by the Commission, t•iz., 
~hat of aa International Commission •. ln..-enfity, he urges that Dr. Goodeve 
himself accepts the prinGiple, the objections mtW}e referring to a matter of 
detail. Some wish the Sanitary Boord of Health at Constantinople to have 
the snrveillar;ce, (Jthers that this surveillance should devolve on a mixed 
Council of Health at Alexandria.. The Conferenee, he thinks, should not 
trouble itself about this question, for all that the Commission asks for is 
the institution of a mixed Council to supervise, near the spot, the new 
service which it ia proposed to organiza in the Red Sea. • . . 

Dr. Ooodeve, in reply to M, Kalergi, said that he woulJ willingly 
admit the n<'cessity of a surveillance, but he does not "admit any simihr· 
ity between the existing Egyptian .Board of Health and the Internntiunnl 
Commission spoken of in the Report. The Egyptian Board of Health is a. 
local Egy! tian Commission, in which it is true that Dt·lega.tes from other 
countril' , 1:re also include,!, but which does not posse•s ths character 
t~a& it is proposed to g!vu to the International.Commission. This Comh'lis· 
s1on, Dr. Goo·leve believes, could not have the same power as the Board 
of Health, which acts in co-operation with the Government -of the coun· 
try. He does not think in other respeqts.tbat the distance between Su~z 
and Alexandria is such that the Egyptian Sanitary Board could not 
vigorously net in the Red Sea; there would therefore be no necessity to 
instal a new Commission at Sut'z. . . 

M. Stenersan pronounces in f.wor of the Reports. He finds tba~ 
every th;ncr that has bt>en urged and propo•ed is very much to the pur· 
pose, and he cnnr.ot but approve, He would wish PVEU, in order not to 
act in o'lpo•ition to the Rep0rt and the ;:en era! views therein taken, that 
all dism;~ion of detail should be avoided. These details, he thinks, should 
not for the present furnish matter of discussion. 

M. Miilili'"' is of the same opinion as M. Stenersen. The suhj~ct, 
said he not bei~a susceptible of discussion in rPgard tl detail, it woul•l 
be weli to come to a proper nn1lerstanding as to the fundamental prin~i
pleo.. "-h,.t arc tbbse principlt'S 1 In order to w•ml off a fresh inva•ion of 
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"holera, we must establish a barrier in the R<,d &a. Now, observ~ 
M. Muhlig, all discussion which would deviate from that principle would 
be out of pl...,.,. It cannot be a q•1estion as to the meaM of ascertaining 
hnw we must undertake to establish such & barrier. There can be no 
difficulty in osr.ertaining what should be donA to establish this harrier, 
for that is·only a qnesti·'D of competency, which will be solved in favor 
of the power P'""'essing the right. ~ 

Dr. Salem Bey ten<! era some information on tho nature an<! orgl\'1-
izati<>n of the Egyptian Board of Health. It is a mix.-d Council whi<>h 
E'Xerci.es the greatest indepemffinee and anthority. Aft.-r •peaking of its 
conotitution and organization, Dr. Salem BPy arlr:is that it off~,.. the beat 
guarantees. for success~ in consequence of it.s immediate proximity -to the 
localities which it is proposed to •upervi.'l!, and that it is tha only one that 
could carrry out the measures proposed in ·a.n efficacious a.ud complete 
lll&nner. 

It is conversant with the longuage ·of the country, and has besides 
the consent of the public ·and· anpport of the local authorities, which 
alone have the power te eft~Ice new regulations. 

The Comrr.ission, continues Salem Bey, seut to the He,Jjaz wa• 
forced to acknowledge its want of power owing to its di•tance from the 
central authority. Independently of this, it is the intere.lt of Egypt, 
more t!Jan of any other e<>untry, that preservative measures shoctl<l be 
energetically applied ; and Egypt will, more thnn nny other Government, 
feel interested in the success of a. work which has for its object pre•erv
ation again•t fresh invasion. Consequently, the means that she has &t 
her command. comhi<ed with the advanbges which she poss·s<es ou 
account of her clo•e proximity to the localities to be supervised, the 
identity of mauuers, language and religion with thooe of t.he pilgrims 
for whom it is in cnntemplution to legislate, give it, together with the 
nec•ssary authority, th£> right to the superintendence of the surveillance 
which is the s•1l>ject of the report. 
· Dr. Sal•m Bey begs to he permitted to call the attention of th& 

hon'ble C<>"ferenee to the fuct that Egypt has for a long time muds 
rnpiJ strirle• in the ea•t in the march of progre•s and civilization, and 
that the Viceroy, animat•·d t~· the best BAntiments nud inspil'f'd by the 
must enlighteu•d idm .. <, f'ndeavours to follow the footslef"' of a friendly 
Government, which is looked upon with admiration by the whole 
world. · 

Dr. Salem B•'Y concludPs that, as it is in contemplation to ir.stitute 
an ~nternntinnal auminislralion •. Egypt, cousi<INing both her geographical 
pru;1t10n and ~b~ va.<t means wh~eh she has nt her. command in the very 
places where 1t "' cons~dered ne~e~nry to adopt and execute new preserv
atn·e mt>-a~ur~, ca.u ufier. more . .satisfactory guarantees than any other 
Governn;ent tor thP effictont d1rection of the sanitary serviL-e which it 
•• 1utended to establish io the l:ledjnz. 

R.,s.idca, b~ ohserv~d, E.:!Ypt is already poss••aed of a Boarrl of 
Health pooaca;mg an mternat1onnl character. Tht$ Board eould be 
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enlarged, and from among•t ita members a Commission could be 
aelected for duty in the Bedjaz, which would thus be, as it were-, a 
direct emanation from the International Board of Health, with this 
difference only, that it would uot be a stranger to the country. nolwith
ltanding its mixed character. 

Dr. Bartoletti observes that the Conference has made it its special 
duty to study the origin of the cholera, and to 6nd means for the pre
vention of fresh invasions in the Hedjsz, into which the pilgrims now 
convey it periodically from Indivo One of these means would be to 
inspect vessels at the Island of Perim, the only spot where this inspec
tion could be proporly carried into effect. The second means would be 
the erection of a lazaretto at the entrance of the Red Sea, in a locality 
suitaLie for a cholera quarantine, and the choice of which could only 
be made after some further anquiries. The Ottoman Government, said 
Dr. Bartoletti, has sent to the Hedj•z a Commission expressly 
instructed tu prosecute these enquiries, which shows that that Government 
is inclined to admit the advantage of th,. principle of having such 
establishments. 'fbese two propositions or. the report being conse
qu~ntly conformable to the views of the •Ottoman Government, Dr. 
liartol~tti does not hesitate in giving them his support 'fhe third 
proposit\on, he sni•l, consists of having at Suez a mixed Council which 
will have entire control over the sanitary service of the l{ed Sea, in 
which will be included the quarnntine to be estaLlished Mar Balrel
!1audeb. Dr. Bartoletti believes tbnt the Bonrd of Health at Con
atnntinople rould readily f~tlfil its task; were it not for the difficulty that 
W<mld be. experienced in exercising its po,.er at so g·rcat u. distance. ' A 
Board analogous tn that at Constantinople, b!'t to be established a' 
~uez, appl'ars to be tho best means fo~ accomplishing such au object. 
That Board should have entire control over the sanitary service of the 
Red S..a, an<l the sea-board lazarettos should be administered immediate
ly under the •anitary nnthrorities of their re•pective countries. As tl>ese 
conditions do not rliffer materially frvm·those of the Turkish sanitary 
establishments, Dr. Bartoletti considers that the p11rport of the repOI'Q 
is in consonance with hi• views, and having no ol~ection to urge, he 
adheres to it, as he does to the two· preceding ones. 

His Excellency Salih Effendi entirely supports the views enunciat
ed by Dr. Bartol~tt.i.. 

Professor Bosi is of opinion that the Commission hna met the 
qu•stion as far as possihle. H has not wished to enter upon the ground 
to which IJra. Goodeve and 8ruem Bey h»ve wished to lead the Con
ference, that is to say, it has pref~rred to leave unsolved the questioa 
as to which GovE>rnment wilt bave to carry out the execution of the 
mea.•ures suggested hy it. The Commissioo, suid Professor Bosi, not 
ha~il>" touched upon the question, it was not right that a discussion 
shoulrl have taken place upon it. 

Dr. Fauvel believu that the Commission bas done right in not 
h&\'lng entereJ deeper into the question, and ?n~y touc~iog upo,n it with 
every r~serve. · h waq not for the Commtsaton, · B!ltd Dr. li au vel, to 
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deeioe whether the right to apply those measures suggested by k 
devolve• on the Egyptian or Ottoman Government. This right, he thinks, 
devoh·eR on the Gnvernment in whnse territory the new meNSUT€'8 :t.Fe 

to be adoptecl. This Government will he either Eg:n>tian or ·Uttoman, 
and it miu-ht also he the English Govemment, if it be resoh·ed that 
th~ surv.illance or direction sh•~ultl he establi,hed on the island of 
Perim~ Dr. Fan,rel therefore has nothin~ to urge against the ohserva~ 
tions of Dr. Bartoletti He does not wish to enter into tb~ queslion 
of competence and right, .. it her ns regard• the Ottoma•• or any other 
Government; the Commission not bnviog judged it neeessary to rai.se 
the question when it suggested the introduction of these mea.UI·es. 

At the instance of several Delegates, His Excellency the Ptesid•ni 
put to the vot.e the text and conclusion of the 2nd paragraph of the 
6Lb secticn of chapter the Srd. ' 

The Conference adopted them hy a majority of 15 vote& against 3, 
and 2, wbo did not vote. 

Those wbo voted in r..,·or were 'Mllf. Monlau, Spadarn, de Lalle· 
manu, Fauvd, Kalerg\, .Ma~as, Snkatori, Bosi, Sawn&, Aluhlig, Pelikan, 
Huusch, titenersen, Bartoletti, and His Excellency Salih Effendi. 

Against-Drs. Ooodeve, Dickson, and Bykow. 
Those wbo did not vote were MM. Keun and Millin gen. 
Dr. Fauvel continued the reading of tue Report uutil the 7th portion 

of tLe Srd chapter (page 31). 

Dr. l\lon!au l<Sk• permission to make a few remark!. He cannot 
accept, he r.aid, the uistiuction made in the Report between the 7essela 
fr~ighted wi1b pilgrims and ordinary packet-b,,ats. It is in contempla
tion to adopt precautionary m•asures against importations of cholera 
by sea. Tbe Report says that the dnnger exists as much in regard to 
vessel• fr<'ighted with pilgrims, as other vessels. Dr. Monlau does not 
p<>rcttive wherein the distinclion !it'll !Jet ween these t.vo ch"'"" of vessels, 
and tile favorable circumstances all~ged in TEi(nrd to packet-boats do 
not appear to him to be to the purpose. Has the examination, Rsks 
Dr. Monlau, any other object in view than to prevent the entry into 
the Hed ::it•a of all inf~et<'d v,.osels t And could not vessels which do 
not transport pilgrims, as well as any other vessels, be the means of 
propagati"g the disease t 

ln conS<>quence, Dr. M oolau proposes that the examination as well 
as quar(>ntiue mea>ures must be rigorous for all ves&els without distinc-
tion, packet-boats being also ineltt<led. · · 

Dr. BartoMti, in r~ply, observes that the p'lgrims do not go to 
Egypt, but to Jed•lab, and that tl>ey have other porte of debarcation. 
The pilgrims who proceed towards l\Iecca will undergo quarantine at 
the entranee of the R~J Sea., and the vessela iutended for Egypt ID\l8t 
do> eo at Tor. 

Dr. Goodeve diff•ra entirely from the opinions advanced hy Or. 
ll.o11lau. In bia opm10n the oanitary conditions of the ateamera of tlle 
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.Mes•ageries Impt'riales and of the Peninsularanil Oriental Company difl•r 
entirely, as he- bad already stated, frow those of the pilgrim veSS&lo, s.nd 
that, consequently, they require special treatmeut. Dr. Goodeve tbinka 
that no ris~ would he incurred if the former were allowed to proceeq 
on their ''oyage, eve11 though they had cholera casos on board. Ho doea 
not agree with the Commission, who would wish to clt>tnin them n~ 
Perirn for e-xamination, for this, in· his opinion, would be to cond~ma 
tl.em to a useless loss of time, and the be•t way would be, aceurdiug 
to him, to allow them liberty of passage to their destination. 

Dr. Sa was asks p<'nnission to niake some observati<>ns upon the 
following pas.-.ge :-"With a view to carrying out these measures with 
all the impartiality;intelligeuce, and firmness that can he d""ired, the 
Conference feels convinc~d that it will not :lu to leave their execuliou to 
the authority of any single power, (see page 31). 

It appears to Dr. &was that the sense of this paragraph i• Cl'O

trnry to what has been adopted by the previous speakets in regard to th<> 
paragravh preceding it. 

It is clear, he thinks, that, according to the locality chosen. the 
managrment of the lazaretto and the application <>f measures should ha 
entrusted to the power to whom the territory beloags. And the Con
ference could not decide otherwise, without. acting in direc~ antngon;sm 
to the circular of the Forei~ :\linister of Frauce, "" well as to the cir
cular by which the Subtime Porte convoked the Conference. Dr. 
Sswas having voted, he said, for the preceding paragraph, was anxious 
~ vote for this one also. He would V<>te, theref<>r<', u.nder reservation, for 
the reasow~ above given. 

M. Stenersen thinks tbnt a prnctioal solution of the prol>lem ia 
possible, and he caonoh agree with the Commission in .aying that it is to 
be feared that such a solution is un"ttainable. 

Dr. Fauvel refutes in a few words th<l observations made bv' Drs. 
Monlau and Go~ eve, and t.he ol~ecrion raised by Dr. Sawns. Dr.1'auvel. 
is quite of D~. Good .. ve's opinion, th~;t no oomparison can be instituted 
between pilgrim vessels and the regular packet-boats. These latter. 
observes Dr. Fauv<'l, havl' never yet imported cholt~ra, and never touch at. 
any port in the Red Se~>. The.>e 'circumsrantes affiml sufficient I!Uarante& 
to authorize them, after inspeetion, to continue their voyage.. There Me,. 
continued· Dr. Farlvel, some other circnrostnnc<'• which ·militate in. 
favor of •teamers. Ail they are well-equipped, Rnd not over-crowded, the 
pnssewTers~ if ~quir~d to undergo quu.ra.ntintl', are in a position to 
remait:' on board uatil they reach their de•tination, whereas pilgrim 
vessels proceed everywhere, and the passengers disperse wherever they like. 

If mail steamer., said Dr. Fauvel,. alone were in question, there. 
woul<l he no occruoion for lazarettos. The route pursued by the.e 
steamers is well known. they pro<>eed from Aden to Suez ; hut the case ia. 
very <hffer~nl. with pilgrim ves•els, as wherever they make their appear
ance tbe l'ilgrilliS sow the see,!s <>f cbalera along their path. 

- • • • • # • 
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Dr. Fauvel, though agreeing on this point with Dr. Goodeve, doeo 
not do so as rPgards the inspection of steamera. Dr. Fauvel thinks that 
this inspection cannot be prejudicial to them, nor entail any loM of time, 
a.nd cannot in any m&nne.r inconvenience them ; :;till it is not a conditioo. 
upon which the Commission insi>ts rigidly, as the measure has been 
mainly suggested witlt a view to the welfare of the packets, and to save 
tne.n much inconvenience. The Cunference can suppress this _clause if 
it I.e thought superfluous. 

Lastly, Dr. Fauvel pointe out to Dr. Sa was that the phrase he 
ohjACt.< to i" not at all contradictory to the circulars alluded to hy him. 
The Commission has fully admitted that some power must be charged 
with the formation and management of a 'jUarantine establishment at 
tho entrance of the Red Sea, under the surveillance of a mixed Inter
national Council Board. The supervisi?n and M>i<t-tnce of Europe 
does not imply, sai.l Dr. Fauvel, tbe diminution or cess,.tion of the rights 
which accrue to the power to which the localit.y belongs. No other 
end is contemplated thaa to secure the efficient working of the estab
lishment and the carrying out of the prescribed measures. 

Dr. Monlau think3 that Dr. Fauvel has no~ disposed of his objec
tion; it.R furce has not been weakened, as it has bee~ shown that in 
ordtr to prcsf'rve the Mediterranean Sea, efficacious measures must 
be adopte~l in the Hed Sea. Dr. Bartoletti agrees with· Dr. Monlau 
as regar1ls inspo?ction, but not as regards quarantine. Dr. Bartoletti 
would wish al.o that inspection at the island of Perim might he com
puJ,ory for all vessela, and proposes that this rule be laid down gene
r,.l!y for all. M. de Lallemand, oo the contrary, thinks that this 
assimilation is inadmissiLle, and could not be established without great 
injustice, fur it i• well known that there is a .. ide difference in re:;:ard 
to the danger to be experienced from pilgrim vessels and from 
Company's steamers. 

At the general request. the text and conclusions v;:ere put to the 
vot~ and adopted by a majority of 17 against two. · 

Tho.<e who voted in favor were-MM. Monlau, Spadaro, de Lalle
mand, Ji'auvel, K.a.lergi, Maccas, Bosi, Salvatori, Keuo, Sawas, Mahlig, 
l'elikan, Bykow, de Hiibscb, Steuersen, B<lrtoletti, and Hia ExceUency 
&lih Effendi. 

Against-Drs. Ooodeve and Dickson. 

Dr. Fauvel continued the reading of the report to the 3ith page 
on tl1e sul~ect of tbe pilgrimage to Mecca. 

Dr. Salem Bey states that th<>ugh he entirely concurs with the 
Commo~wn in the fuudament.tl principle or brea.kiug off sea oommu
ni~.1.tion w1th (!~gyJ•t, in cases when cholera manifests itself amonast the 
pilgrims, a measure which I<:gypt had adopted this year, he" cannot 
subscribe to the conclu•ion of the report for the following reasons:-

The two stationa wLich it propcBPa to establish on the Arabian 
oea boa• d. on" at Jeddah a •• d the. other at Y&ll.lbo; and the two lazarel-o 
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toa, one at El-Wedge for the pilgrims, and the other at Tor for ordi
nary arrivals, are not of a nature to meet the views of the Conference. 

In fact, said Dr. Salem B•y, \he port of El-Wedge, which i~ a 
suitable spot for quarantine, will not alford quarantine ac'::ommodation 
fnr all the pilgrirv• who return from Egypt. and who amount to at 
le&Rt 10,000 or 12,000 p<'r yl'llr. Not to mention the transports, the 
mere condition of the harbour, and Bpt'Cially the want of a sufficient 
supply of water, and the over-cn>wding which would necessarily ensue, 
incapacitate it for answering the purposes of an important quarantine 
station, and still more so for being the one locaiity to be selected for 
the establishment of a great lazaretto. 

Dr. Salem Bey, with the object of obviating all these incnnveui
ences, proposes to modify the proposal of the Commission as follows :

For the Arabian sea-board-
lst.-Bcsides the sa~itary station at .Teddah, a lazaretto should be 

established near that town at Ragbeh, which is ·situated at a distance 
of six hours' journey from Je<ldah, and possesses every desirable 
ad,•antage for the purpose of establi.>hing a lazaretto for the use of the 
pilgrirus and other travellers. 

2nd.-BesidPB the station of Yambo, a Iaurette should be ~stnb
lished in the vicinity of that town, or ev•n on the island itselr, which 
is situated in the centre of the Yamho harbour. Thi• lazaretto should 
be intended for those pilgrims who come from Medina, and who are 
des.irotts of embarking for Egypt. 

Srd.-A lazaretto shm1ld be established at El-Wedge for the large 
number of pilgrim• who proc•ed to Jeddah for the purpose of 
emhnrking for Egypt. This lazarett-o could be used in case the cholera 
should manifest it.el£ during the pilgrimage. 

As for the lazaretto at Tor, which the Commission proposes for· 
ordinary sources of cholel'&, snob "" ~he Indian aream-pack-ets, the· 
choice of a station of inspection should be made by the Egyptian 
SlUlitary Board. · · 

Dr. Salem Bey hopes to put. himself in Parly communication with 
the Egyptian Government ~ to selecting the Springe of Moses, whicn 
are, in l•is opinion, best adapted for the ·purpose. · 

Finally, Dr. Salem Bey thinks that the tltree sanitary stations on 
the Arabian coast &hould he kept up and provid~d with a medical staff, 
aa suggested by the Commission. 

Dr. Fauvel regrets to see that Dr. Salem Bey is constantly chang
ing his opinions and proposals, and considers that his indecision ia the 
cause of the confusion that has occurred. 

It was nn the special proposition, said Dr. Fauvel, of Dr. Salem 
Dey that the Comn_>ission chose El~Wedge. He. had affi_rmed tlu~t 
neith~r Tor nor M01lah would be auHable quarantme Bl!>ttoua. Thta 
opinion perhaps was at that time according to hia inotrnctiona. Mont 
recently he wanted to maintain tht~.t El-Wedge would no\ be at aU a 
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auitable place for the establishment of a lazaretto, and that, nnd...- these 
circumstances, another place must be cho:ren instead. \Vhere then 
would be look for such " spell In the very places where cholera 
reigns, i. e., ,leddah and Yamho, 'll·hich on this very account, it i$ of 
importanc", in tloe opinion of the Conference, to avoid by all possible 
meoW!. But is it true, asks Dr. Fauvel, that El-\Vedge dO<>S not meet 
the requirements of the ca•e 1 By no mean•; one bas only to read the 
Report in order to be convinced that EI-Wedge unites all the conditions 
necessary for a quarantine est.ablishmf'nt, viz., a capacious and safe 
harbour accessible to large vessels, fresh water in abundance and of 
excellent quality. ., 

As regards Jed<lah and Yambo, continued Dr. Fanvel, in recom
menrling that these ports should be well provisioned anJ stored with all 
articles of consumption needed by pilgrims, the Commi•sion has 
tbou~bt t•> render them more useful than by est..blishing lazaretto~. 
If the pilgrims fouud in these two cities provisions aud those things which 
they sta" J most in need of, we could very easily prevent their dis
embarkation. 

S!ill if the Conference, says Dr. Fan vel, a.dmits the un•uitability 
of El-Wedge, they would have to select an<•ther spot between El-W•sah 
aud Yambo. Between these two ports many other~ will be found where 
there ia an nhundanc<> of drinking water, and where provi>ions could be 
Easily supplied. 

Dr. Sa was regrets that he ca.mot support Dr. Salem Bey, for it is evi
detit, he says, that, according to his scheme, he would enforce the perform
ance of qu<>rnntine in the very places where choler" is most prevalent. 

At the instance of all the members, His Excellency !he President 
put to the vote the text of this portion of th" subject of the pilgrimage · 
to Mec~a. 

It was unnnimoualy adopted. 
Dr. Fanvel continues the discourse till page 38. 
Dr. Dickson offers a few remarks. He woul<l wish that the fird 

portion of tho •ubject of the M~cca pilgrimage should be divided into 
two, and that tbe first part should en<l at page 36. As this portion only 
contains facto aud iuformation, it wou!tl, he thinks, he unanimously 
aJnpted, and he himself would have nothing to urge against it. But the 
case i• differeut as reganlo the second portion, many d<'tails of which call 
for tliscnssivn ; and"" he rannot approve of many of them, he will be 
o~liged to vote against them. 

Dr. GooJeve speaks to t.l.oe same purpose, and with similar reserv
ation. H~ bdieves, moreover, that the st<>tion of Tvr is very far from 
Suez. !Jr. Good eve is also of opinion that we must make further enquirieo 
to a•c~rtain if it is po•sible to find a spot nearer Suez suitable for the 
location of a lazaretto which will not be dangerous to Egypt. 

At the instance of several of the Dele.s:ates, His Excellency the 
President put to the vote the text a"d the two first paragraphs of the 
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oonclusiou (page 38), reserving to himself the option of making soma 
remarks upon the third paragraph of the conclusion. 

They were unanimously adopted by the majority. 
ln favor--MM. Monlau, Spadaro, de Lallem,.nd, Fauvel, Knl~rgi, 

Maccas, Bosi, Sn.lvatori, Pelikan, Bykow, Bartolettl aud Salih EffendL 
Drs. Goodeve and Dickson voted in favor of the greater portion 

of the text, except that portion which has refe1ence to the formation of 
an International Commission, and also in favor of the two first par,... 
graphs of the conclusion, with a reservation in regard to Tor. 

His Excellency Salih Effendi, with a view .to render the third por
tion of the conclusion more conformable to the text, proposes to repro
duce it in greater detail as follows :-

An Ottoman Board established at Suez, and assisted hy an 1••ter
nathnal Commission organized on the •ame footing as the Sanitary Board 
at Constantinople, will decide all questions regarding the sanitary service 
of the Red Sea, including that of Bab-el-Mantleb. 

Dr. Bartoletti agrees to this modification. 
Dr. Fauvel proposes to adjourn to the next meeting tl•e examina

tion of the modification suggested by His Excellency Salih Effendi. 
The Conference agree to the above suggestion. 
The meeting separated at 4-! P. Tit. 

Order !if the day fryr tha next sifti,.g. 
Continuation of the discussion of the report. . 

SALIH, 
P>uole1.t of ths Sc>nitary Oonfi'I~TICS. 

BARON DE CoLLONGUE, } • 
DR. NARANZI, • Secretan.~. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. SITTING 
No. 33, Ol!' THK 3RD' 1;)1!' SEPfEMBER 1866. 

H. E. SALiH EFFENDi:, Presiding 
In the year 1866, on tbe 3rd of 'September, the International 

&nitary Conference held it.'! 33rd sitting, in the usual·place of meeting, 
at Galata..SeraL 

PRESENT: 

For .Austria: 
Dr. Sotto, Pbysicia•• attached to His Imperial Majesty's Internoncia

ture, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

Fw Spain : 
Don An,tonio Maria Segovia, Consul Gensral and Charge 

ol'Atlafres. 
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Dr. :M<Jnlaa, Member of the Superior Board of Health of Spain. 

For the Papal Statu: 
Dr. Ignatius Spadaro. 

Ftn" Francs: · 
Count de !.allemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, French Sanitary Physician. 

FOT G·reat B1'ita.i n : 

Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon· Major of the Indian .Army, and Honorary 
Physician to the Queen. 

Dr. R D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Emhass.v, 
and Delegate from Great Britain to the Superior Board of Health at 
Ccmtantinople. 

FOT GrePce : 
M. KalE><!,ri, Secretary to the Legation of His .Majesty the Kiug of 

the Hellenes. 
Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Professor of 

.Me,]icine in the University of Athens. 

For.Jtaly: 
M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
Prufessor Frederic Bosi 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Board of Health 

at Constantinople. 

For the Netl<£-rland& : 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Leg~tion of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
Dr. Millingen, n~legate from the Netherlands to the Superior 

Board of Health at Constantinople. 

For Pt·rsia : 
Mirza Malkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp-General of his .Majesty t!.o 

Sl1ah, Councillor to his Legation. 

For Portugal: 
Chevnlier Eo:! ward Pinto de Soveral, Charged' Affaires. 
Dr. Barnardino Antonio Gomez, Councillor and Chief Physician to 

His Most F dithful Maj~sty. 

For Pru.ssia.: 
M. le Baron Testa, Dele<;ate from Prussia to tbe Superior Board 

of Health. 
86 
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Dr. M iihlig, Physician to the Legation, and Chief Physician of the 
Ottoman Marine Hospital 

For Ru68ia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Minister o£ State, and Director of the Civil Medical 

Department in Russia. 
Or. Bykow, Councillor of State, co-Militarv-Medical Inspector of 

the Arrondissement of Wilna. . • 

For.B'IL'eden a.nd Norway:· 
M. Oluf Steoersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 

Sweden and Norway, and Seeret.ary'to His Legation. 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

FO'f' Turkey : 
His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 

Medicine at Constantinople, and Chief of the Civil Medical Stafl: 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary Service, 

and Member of the Superior Board of Health ali ConstantinoplE>. 

(For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Professor of Clinical and Medical Pathology in 

the Cairo School of Medicine, ·and P:rivate Physician to the Princess'
Mother of His Hignneas the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The sitting was resumed at 12 A. ](. 

The Proceedings of lib& 31st eiUing were read by :!.J. Je Baron de 
Collongue and adopted. . 

Dr. M Uhlig, who was not able to stay till the close of the !sst 
sitting, intimates his adhesion to tbat portion of the Report adopted· 
during his absen~-e. 

:MM. le Baron Testa, Gomez, Stenersen, Sotto, and Baron Hiibech 
marie the same declaration. 

The discussion having been resumed on the last portion of the coo
elusion of section 7, chapter lll, where i& bad been di>contioued at· 
the lust sitting, His Excellency Salih EffPndi remarked that this con
clusion is not perhaps in completa harmony with the taxt. The mode 
in which it was drawn up could be rnod1fied, or, perhaps completed, 
thus: .811 Ottoman Botu·d, holding ita sittings at Suez and assisted by 
an Jnternati011<1l Commission, and organized on the same basis as the 
Hoard of Health at Constantinople which thou.ltt decid& on aU que•
tiuns relati11g to tltB sanit•rry ••rvics of t4a Red Sea comprising that 
of Ba.b-el-Mandeb. · His Excellency Salih Effendi states that there is 
nothina in the conclusion so modified wl•ich is contrary to the text of 
the RPport, i~ is only in the a~a~e of a. comm~ntary, or speei•s of inter
pretation; it ts not, however, h!S mten~10n to tntroduce an. ame.ndment, 
nor does he wish the Conference to deliberate on theae modificatiuu.. 
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Dr. Fauvel explains the reoervation which the· Commission has 
thought it necessary to show. It thought, as it is said at page 37, 
that it w~uld be advisable to confide tbe d~rection of the sauitary ser
vice of the whole of the sea-board of the Red Sea, comprising the 
straits of Bab-el·lfandel, to & special mixed Commission, but it has 
been careful in specifying that the executive power should he left to 
the authority which po;;sess it of right. lt is not within the province 
of the Conference to decide whether the Ottoman or Egyptian Govern
ment should exercise such power. 

Dr. Salem Th>y thinks that the Egyptian Board of Health, in re
ference to its mixed character, is the one naturally pointed out a.. the 
best fitted for being put in charge of the direction of the Red Sea 
••mitation ; aa for the executive power, it was well understood that it 
should, as the Commission says, be lef~ to the power which may be 
entitled to exercise that right. In his c•pa.eity of Delegate from the 
Egyptian Government, Jlr. Salem Bey does not admit the creation, 
otherwise useless, iu his opinion, of a special Commission stationed a• 
Suez, and distinct from the Egyptian Sanitary Board. 

The last portion of the conclusion of ths first portion of section 7 i• 
put to the vote and adopted, viz., 18 in favor, 4 against, and ll absten
tions. 

In favor-M M. Sotto, Segavia, Monlau, Spadaro, Comte de LaUe
maud, Fauvel. Kalergi, Maecaa. Vernoni, Professor Bosi, Chevalier Pinto 
de Soveral, Oomez, Testa, M iihlig, Pelikan, Stenersen, Hiibsch, aud 
&!em Bey (with reservation.) 

Against-Drs. Ooodeve and Dickson, M. Keun, and Dr. Bykow • 
.Aootentions-Dr. Millingen, Malkom Khan, and His Excellency 

Salih Effendi. 
The second text of the 7th Section is then read. 
The prescription of the Mahommedan law, which requires that 

wh_oever undertakes pilgrimage should be provided with sufficient funds for 
thejonru€y, is, according to .Vr. Monlau, whatever the Report might state, 
•ca.rcely observed in Algeria.. Among other facta which can be produced 
by him in support of his observation, Dr. Monlau cites that of a steamer, 
t.he ,!U.mrlre, which put in at Valentia in the year 1866, and which had 
a great number of .Arab pilgrims on board proceeding to ~Ieee&. The 
state of misery and uncleanliness these poor people exhibited almost 
baft!es de.;eription. Their fare was paid as far as Cairo, but they had 
barely enough means for providing for their daily wants; some were 
actually se~n eating with great relish pieces of orange peel which had 
been thrown away by the other p&SSI'ngers. 

Dr. Mot.!au thinks that it would be as well to call the attention of 
the French Govornmer.t to these facts. 

}! le Comte de Lallemand replied that the Frsnch Government 
~as instituting enquiries into. this important question. It was i~R inten
tion to adopt the same plan tu regard to Algeria as that whtch had. 
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afforded such good results at Morocco, i. e., to determine that each pil
grim should certify to his being possessed of a sum of 600 francs. 

Dr. Salem Bey explains that the Afgerians belong to the sect of 
El Malek, which only exacts from pilgrims that tbeyshall be in sound 
health. 1 twas impossible, however, not to applaud the measures just 
described- about to be adopted by the French Government-the 
praise due to those measures which will be adopted by the French 
Government i!]. the sense in which they have been indicated. 

Dr. Monlau withdraws his remarks after the explanation tendered 
by :M.. le Comte de Lallemand, 

Don Segovia adds that the fact cited by Dr. Monlau, as well as 
other similar facts, had been the eause of some complaints from the 
:>pauisb sanitary authorities. The French Ambassador at Madl:id, to 
whom these complaints bad been preferred, had promised, as M. le 
Comte de Lallemand has just done, tha.t measures would be adopted to 
prevent a recurrence of the evil 

Dr. Millingen asks if we should not l<.>ok more specially to the 
state of the pilgrims' health than to their ability to defray the exp•nsea 
of the voyage." All the Imams invaria.bly lay duwn as the first condition 
that the future Hadji should be in possession ot sound bodily health. 
Should we not, under these circumstances, look to the healthy oondition 
of the pilgrims at. the time of embarkation, and prevent the departure 
of all those who are in an unhealthy condition, 

Dr. Fauvel replies that this practice should form a part of the 
hygienic mea.sures to be taken at the time of embarkation, and that the 
third Commission should not again re-open this question, as it has been 
already disposed of on a previous occasion. 

Dr. Miilingen suggests that the Report, in order to be complete, 
should have included Singapore with the Ottoman nnd Egyptian ports;' 
when it spea.ks (at page 39) of the transp~rt <>f pil~rims and the 'lament-· 
able overcrowding too frequently pe1'1111tted m the course of s~ch 
transport. 

The Ottoman and Egyptian ports are not the only ones where .the" 
transport of pilgrims presents the a.ppearance of a greedy specula.tton. 
Singapore should also be placed in the ~me category. 

The 2nd portion of section 'l is put to the vote and unanimously 
adopted. {24. members voted, Mirza Malkom Khan being the only absent 
member at that t"ime.) 

The Delegates from Great Britain explain that they vote under 
reserva.tion as to the application of this paragraph to Indi,., 

The 3rd and 4th portions of section 'l, not eliciting any remarks 
worth recording, are unanimously adopted. 

Dr. Goodeve tenders his cordial a.dhesion to the 5th section, which 
has just been rea.d, and which treat. of those measl!res u•hich a•·e to be 
.adopted against all impo!·tatic;Uifrom th~ Hedjaz, 1kould the chokra. 
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manifest itself du,ring the pilgrimage. The measures proposed by the 
('.om mission appear to Dr. Goodeve as wise as they "'!" efficacious, and 
he does not think that they could bavd better dectded a q~estiou so 
difficult of solution. 

Dr. Salem Bey expresses his satisfaction that the Commission bas 
a<lmitted (at page 47) the possibility of modifications, which without 
alterino the fundamental principle of the measure proposed by it, may 
be oon~idered necessary to facilitate its application. This determination 
of the Commission diminishes the force of the objections marie by him 
(Dr. Salem Be.f> regarding certain points in that portion of the Report. 

The port of EI-Wedge, which is suggested (page 4) as a place of 
quti:rantine for the pilgrims, is, in l>r. Sa.lem Bey~s opinion, unsuited to 
the purpose, especially if cholera were to break out at Mecca, 

Dr. Mtihlig does not consider that " delay of 10 full days after 
the disappearance of cholEra .amongst the p~lg~ims undergoing qnar;l!l
tine at El-Wedge, before givmg them permrnswn to proceed to Egypt 
(page 48), will be a Rufficient guarantee. '!he Commissio11, which has 
fully considered this point, recommends, it IS true, the previous disin
fection of goods and luggage, and suggests besides that vessels which 
carry these pilgrims sboold he snltiected to an inspection of 24. hnura' 
duration at Tor; but will this disinfection be possible in actual prac
tice 1·1Jr. Mtihlig, who has his doubts m this matter, and who does not 
admit the ~fficaey of the 24 hours' inspection, whicb will be applicable 
to all kinds of ves.,els, thinks that the capt&.ins of these vessels will 
always f~tl an inclination to conceal tbe real sa.nitary condition of their 
P''"senger., and would, under theae circumstances, recommend that the 
pilgrims should not be allowed to quit EI-Wedge until 15 days after 
the disappearance of cholera amongst them, as also that the maritime 
communi<'ations between the Hedjaz and EgypL be not re-esta.hlished 
m kss than 16 days instead of Ill, as proposed, after the cessation of 
all •igns of cholera in the Hedjaz; specially as 8 or IO days after the 
e<mclusion of an epidemic, isolated cases have often occurred .. Dr, 
ll tihlig calls attention t<> the fact that arrivals wbich have been afi'~>cted 
by chol~ra are not admitted to pratique in the ports of the United 
St,;t~s of America before the expiry of J!l days after the manifestatio11 
cf the last ca.se of cholera. 

The delay of I 0 days proposed by the Commission is sufficient. only 
wirb reference to caravans proceeding to EgypL, and this .Pth regard to 
the leugtb of the car .. van journey. 

M. Stenersen agrees in the opinions expressed by Dr. Muhlig, D.nd 
remarks also th:>t the Conference can take them into oonsideraLion with
out iuterfering with the deci~ion tha.t it will have finally to enunciate 
"hen the que•tiou as regards tbe duration of quarantine shall he 
rliscnssed. \\'ben it is in contemplation to adopt sauitary mea~ures in 
relati•)ll to importations from the HeJj:u:, so momentous in reference to 
the import.a.tiou of ehv!era iuto Europe, we must always rt:"ckon upon an 
apJ'Iicl4tiou n>ore or t~os defective, auJ, moreover, ;oo there are no great 
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commercial interests at stake, the Conference can, aceordin,. to 
.M. Steneraen, be itself more strict wit.hout inconvenience. 

0 

M. Kenn reserved his opinion in regard to what ha.• been advanced 
on the •ubject of the permission to be accorded to pilgrims, .whose 
destination is to countries beyond the Red Sea, to embark and return to 
their homes on condition that they should submit to the rules prescribed 
by the sanitary Authorities. The C01umissiun having asked, in the first 
place (page 46), that t.he conditions of the English regulations may be 
observed previous to the departure of those pilgrims for the He.!jaz, 
.M. Keun has rellSOn to believe that his Government will he dispooed to 
ask that this ruling be aloo applied when they re-embark in the ports of 
the Redjaz to return to their own countries, and to suggest an agree
ment to this effect amongst the Powers interested. 

His Excellency &.lib Effendi disputes the statement that a portion 
of the pilgrims do not undertake (vide page 43) the journey to Medina. 
It would be more exact to say that they are "those who have been to 
Medina before going to Mecca, whioh is the case with the largest portion 
of those who return as quickly as they can to embark at Jeddah." 

Dr. Fauvbl replies tho.t the Commission has had under its notice, 
reports wherein it has been mentioned that there are pilgrims tho.t do 
not proceed to Medina. It may be, moreover, that the number is not 
considerable, and the Commission can only, ia this respect, refer t<>· what 
bas been said by the Turkish Delegate. 

Drs. l>ickoon and Bartoletti support the motion of Dr. Miiblig; 
they observe that the duration of la days' quarantine has already been 
adopted by the Conference, and also by the lloard of' Health for import
ations from the He<ljnz. 

M. le Baron de Testa asks that Ik Miihlig's motion may he t.he 
subject of a special vote on the part of the Conference. _ 

Drs. Salem Bey and Gomez, on the contrary, think that 10 days' 
quarantine is quite sufficient. The latter ebserves t.hat we must also 
take into consideration ·the duration of the voyage, which appears to· 
bim to be actually a continuation of the inspection. If during the 
voyage eases of cholera manifest t~imtselves, prec~uti~ns could always 
be adopted to prevent; the importatiOn of the malady mto Egypt. 

Dr. Mlihlig objects that the crews of "essels which have conveye.d 
pilgrims in quarantine at ~~-Wedge should ~ot. he .suhm•tted to cholerruc 
influence, and that they wlll be exposed to mfect10n. If the embarka
tion of these pilgrims shall have taken place prematurely, according to 
Dr . .Miihlig, the result would be a further degree of dang~r in regard to 
Eaypt ; nnd this may he MSigned as another argument in favor of a 
q~ar11.ntine of 15 days' duration. 

Dr. Fauvel declares that the majority of the Commission adherea 
to Dr . .Miihlig's proposition. 

Dr. Bykow individually is of opinion tho.t 10 days will suffice, ~he 
rather, aa it bas; been well urged by Dr. Gomez, tho.t the lengt.h of the 
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Voyage, 3 or 4 days, and the 24 hours' ob..,rvation at Tor, wl1ich will 
altogether make up a period of 13 or 14 days. bet ween the date of the 
disappearance of cholera amooget the pilgrims at EI-Wedge, and that of 
their arrival in Egypt. Dr. Bykow, however, does not obJect to the 
quarantine being of 15 daya 'duration and even more. The longer this 
quarantine lasts, the greater will be the safety of Egypt and Europe. 

Dr, Muhlig's proposition for fixing 15 days' quarantine instead of 
10 days is put to the vote and unanimously adopted, with the excep
tion of Dr. Gomez, who voted against it (25 voting). 

The text a.nd conclusions of tbe 5th para,'-'rapb of Section 7 are 
then put to tbe vote, and unanimously agreed to. Drs. Goodeve and 
Dickson vote under the reservations ahove referred to by them. 

Sectwn 8 (Clause .A.) of Chapter Ill. ia then read, in regard to 
" measures to be adopted in. caae cholera should manifest itse{l in 
Egypt." 

Dr. Miihlig thinks tlla.t the Report should no~ have discussed the 
question whether, in that case, it would not be advisable to interrupt 
for a short period the maritime communications between Egypt with 
the whole of tbe Mediterranean oea·ports, but that it should have at once 
answPred the questi<>n in tbe affirmati>e. The interruption of commuhi
cationo from the time that the cholera shall have penetrated into Egypt 
is evi•lently the only measure which can be adopted to preserve Europa 
ftom the lnva.sion. 

Dr. M onlau is of the same opinion ; the question is perfectly clear, 
and the decision of it must be fully announced, and if the Commis
sion has thought it prudent to siJOw itself timid, the Couference should 
take more decided and explicit action in the matter, and declare openly 
that, in a sanitary and perhap• in a commercial point of view, the 
necessity for interrupting the communication cannot for a moment be 
dou~ted. 

Tbe efficacy of prophylactic measures depends on their being well- . 
timed and rigorously applied. Dr. Monlau would, however, even wish 
to {<O further still beyond thai, and that without interfering with the 
ahsolute temporary interruption d~termined upon in the event of on 
epidemic being authoritatively reported, all importations from Eg-ypt 
should in tb~ porta of the Mediterran.,an be subjected to a quarantine 
of observation during the whole period of the p1lgrimage to .Mecca. 
Egvpt might be looked upon in the light of a compromised or sus
pe-cted country immediaLely on tbe arrival of tbe Indian pilgrims at 
J eJJah, and in this point of vit'W the quarantine of observatiOn 
b.comes a strict snnitary duty. Dr. M<>nlau thinks that this quarantine 
would he a further security against the importation of cholera vid the 
rea, and that besidPs, if periodical and habituaJ, it would not cause much 
iucon\'eoience to navigation. \\rhen we are desirous of acoomplishing 
grent re.,ults, can we shun !(r.mt measures? In Sp.-.in there exists an 
analogous quarantine again•t the yellow fever. All arrivals from tbe 
Au•jlles and the Gulf of MeJ:ico from the Jstof lfay to the 30th Septem-
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her, ~i. e.,. during t~ose months when the. disease is most to ~ dreaded) 
are 1nva.nably subjeoted to a. quara.otme of seven days duration, 
and for the forty years oince this ha.s been the eatablished rule it baa 
afforded satisfactory results. The yellow fever, which formerly' eo often 
ravaged the coasts of Andalusia, bas not since that time mada its 
appearance. Dr. Monlau, after calling attention to the fact that this 
preventive quarantine had been employed most effectually against the 
plag•Je, and that it was only within the last few years that unrestricted 
intercourse with the Levant has been permitted, asks in conclusion why 
qugrautine should not also be adopted in regard to cholera, at least 
until ·the organisation of the sanitary service of the Red £ea. When 
Egypt affords, in,a sanitary point of view, greater security than abe 
now does, it will then be possible to dispense with precautionary 
measures, the necessity for which at presen~ is evident. 

Dr. Pelikan agrees with the Commission upon the principle of 
interruption of communientions, only he is desirous of knowing wb ... t 
exceptions the report wishes to speak of when at the 50th page it 
says that the interruptions will not have reference to certain emergen~ 
communications, which, by the adoption of indispeusible precautions, 
might be carried on without danger. If by this the mail steamers are 
meant, those measures would then lose all their efficacy, and he would 
be under the nece&lity of voting against them. 

Dr. Fauvel replies that the Commiasion only alluded to mails, io 
fnct to despatcb<>S. No exception will be made in favor of the mail 
steamers. 

Dr. Ooode'll! votes against the conclusions of the Commission; be does 
not contest the efficacy of the measures proposed, but he tlcnies that they 
are· possible in practice, as also that they will meet with the approbation 
of those Governments who feel an interest in these measures. Inter
national and commercial interests might have been brought more in 
accord with the prescriptions of science, -and the Commission would 
have done better if it had indicated practiCal measures of preservation, 
instead of deciding so summarily a question which interes\s the rela-· 
tions of one portion of the glob~ with the other. Dr. Goodeve is, 
however, happy to learn, from the formal explanations given to Dr. 
Pelikan, that the despatches 'and ordim.ry mail packages will be per
mitted to pass through Egypt, a point which had not been very clearly 
defined etther in the report or in the conclusion, whera only interrup
tion of the maritime communications is mentioned, without which com
munications the transport. of despatches cannot take place; but there 
still remain lbe numerous travellers from India, China, and Australia 
who traverse E"ypt on their journey to Europe. Can it be intended 
tbnt they may be obliged to delay in Egypt perhaps for the long period 
of three months t We could have had recourse to such means in 
fmwer days when communications between different nations, it might 
be said, scarcely existed ; but this is no longer po.sible in modern 
times, o.nd if frequent intercourse renders the propagation of contagious 
diseases more easy, we should learn to accept the good aa well·aa the evil. 
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Dr. Goodeve believes, in any case, that it would have been pre
ferable if the di•cnssion of this portion of the Report had been pre
ceded by that portion of the Report of the Commission which treats 
of quarantine measures; perhaps that Commission will be able to 
point out precautionary measures which will prove equally efficacious 
but less onerous than those now under discussion. 

As regards Dr. llfonlau's proposition that the multitude of tra
vellers from Egypt .should each year regularly he subjected to observ
ation in quarantine whilst the pilgrimage lasts, whether the cholera 
existed or not at the Hedjaz, Dr. Goodeva thinks that it would be a 
harsh as well as an unjustifiable measure, if we were t<> benefit by the 
experience acquired during the fifty years since cholera has been the 
sul>ject of att.ention. He hopes that this proposition will not be adopted 
by the Conference. 

Von Segovia admits ·that his opinions have undergone modifica
tion since the sitting of the Sanitary Conference of 1851, where he 
was in the position of a defender of commercial interests. We must, 
under any circumst'lnces, prevent the transmission of diseases. Com
merce, aa its transactions are interrupted by the outbreak of an epicle
mic, has the greatest int.erest in the matter: it will gain rather than 
lose by protective measures. Though not, perhaps, as exacting as hill 
colleague Dr. Monlau, he, Don Segovia, does not the less adhere to 
his proposition. 

Dr. Mlihlig believes that Dr. Goodeve exaggerates the evil con· 
•~quences of the interruption of maritime communicatio,,a between 
Egypt and the Mediterranean ports. Why will not commerce he able 
to resume temporarily, in case of an epidemic, the former route of the 
Cape of Good Hope, the only one which it followed not many years 
ago 1 Sanitary interests should prevail over commerci.al inter&ts; if 
last year communications had been interrupted for a pe1iod of four or 
five weeks, we should not have seen cholera extending its ravages 
throughout the whole of Europe. · -

Dr. Goo<leTe, in answer to Dr. Miihlig, states that it would be 
impossible, either as regards India or Egypt, suddenly to direct a change 
of route for the three or four months during which the interdiction of 
communications may lllst. Besides, what advantage will tbe alterna
tive ofter t<> travellers who will have either to remain in Egypt, or 
be compelled to undertake a journey which it will take mouths to 
accomplish 1 

Dr. Maccas is aware that commerce will have to suffer greatly 
from the interruption of maritime communications; but he asks if 
that is really a question for a Conference whose first duty should be to 
de,·ise safe-guards for the public health. 'l'he first point to decide 
should Le whether the measure proposed is efficacious or not; if it be 
efficacion•, though perhaps also ol>>tmetive, and no other equally good 
can be sn~g,•sted, the con~i<ieration tbat it would impede commercial 
relations should not be a sufficient raasoll for its rejection. Dr. Maccas, 

87 
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· without prejudice in other respects to the conclusions arrived at by the 
CQlllmission appointed to consider quarantine messures, a.ntl differing 

·from Dr. Ooodeve in opinion, does not believe that they were sufficient to 
preserve Europe from the dang<>r to which she ia exposed by the pre-
1181100 of cholera in Egypt. Experience has shown that the efficacy of 
complex: quarantine measures, which necessitate the co-operation of 
~umerous agencies, depends on the mode of application, and the chances 
.of inf,raction .are too frequent to render those measures an infallible 
guarantee, especially if we take into consideration the impossibility of 
prevepting the diffusion of cholera into Europe when once it .has suc
ceeded in penetrating iJJto any portion of the European continent. 
J'lacing quamnt.ines .then out of the question, there is evid~tly no 
.other means left then to i11terrnpt the communications between Egyf,t 
and Europe. Under those conditions, Dr. Maccas does not silllJl y 
hind himself to support the conclusions come to m the Report, but asks 

·the Conference to reply in the affirmative, ·as has been suggested, .to 
the question put by the Commission. 

Dr. Goodeve states that he prefers ~he most rigorous quarantine 
to the ip,terdiction of communications. . 

Dr. Bartoletti does not oppose the adoption of specie.l measures m 
regard to Egypt, but they miiSt he capable of practical application, 
specia.ll.y liS tbe Commission is the fil>lt to doubt -the possibility of 
applying those measures which have been proposed by it. J.Jr. Bartoletti 

.wo.uld }.lave no object,ion to make to the interruption of communieations 
j£ only emigrants and ,tourists were to he the sufferers; he thinks that 
w~ could, without any inc()l:lvenience. resulting to the public healtlt, 
;per111it .the .exportati~n of merchandise:. 

Doo Segovia is not of the same opinion. The mails only should 
be exemnted from these measures. Don Segovia adds that as the· 
.despa.tch~ £rom lndi& t~ore transported by JalEans of well closed wooden 
boxes. made on &n uniform plaa, and· which convey ·no susceptibla 
mattl>.r, such as leather, <>r hemp, the precautions to be taken in .regud 
to -them, should an .exceptio,n be made in their favor, would invillve 
,:no.dange~. · · · · 

Dr. Fau.vei rises to expla:i.n the reasons which have guided the Com
. ~nissioo in treating this que8tion. The Commission has specially been 
mmdful t(l bring forward the extreD1e importance of the measures reoom
l!DOOded in the :preceding chapters to prevent cholera. from penetrating 
into Egypt, the interruption of communications being, iu fact, the !sat 
.eltpedient to which recourse need he had if the said measures are 
~ell applied. Should we at the present time draw back from adopting 
anch ~>-step, if nnfort11nately the cholera, overcoming every obstacle, were 
to invade Egypt? The Commission does not think so. In time of 
war "'e do not hesitate to place whole countries in a state of blockade, 
aug to starve 011t and even bombard inoffensive towns, and all this is 
Q9nsidered to be quite ju.stifia.ble,-how then shall it he maintained that 
that which is permitted ill. this case, often for very trivial causes, should 
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be looked upon a• unjustifiable when it ie in contemplation to preserve 
humanity itself from a dreadful scourge f The Commission does not, 
in fact, think that the injury which may be caused to Egypt by the 
interruption of its relations with Europe for a period of two or three 
months will be as great as it is imagined by some ,persons. 

Dr. Fauvel indicates one by one the consequences likely to result 
from the interruption of maritime communications, and be shows how 
much these consequences have been exaggerated, since this interruption 
will only apply to the conveyance of merchandise and travellers, and. 
not to despatches, which are necessarily of the greatest importance. 
However serious the consequences indicated may be, whatever incon
venience may be the result, the Commission declines to admit -that it 
can bear comparison with the great calamity which a choleraic epidemio 
causes in regard to commercial transactions, without speaking nf the. 
thou•ands of those whose death it has caused. Dr. Fauvel says, in 
conclusion, that if the Commission has framed its conclusion ia an 
interrogative shape, it W&E not because it doubted what reply should be 
given to the question so put, but only because it found itself in the 
presence of certsin obstacles which it was obliged to note, and preferred 
under those circumstances to pass a guarded opinion, leaving it to the 
Conference to pronounce its final decision. 

Dr. Salem Bey stated that he would vote against the eonelusiou of the 
Report; not that he conteeted the rigbt of Europe to have reoou~to·the 
most rigorous measures with & view to ward oft' any cholera invasion from 
Egypt, but because it appears impossible to him that this result could 
be attained by such impracticable means &8 those euggested by the Com
mission. 

Dr. Salem Bey regrets that some Delegates should have thought it 
necessary to ha,·e gone even beyond the Commission, by asking the Con
ference to decide such an important question before the discussion of the 
Report of the 2nd Commission, which has demonstrated the impossibility 
of reckoning upon the application of rigorous quarantine measures, ill 
order to arrive at the end in view. 

Dr. Gomez asks if it would not be an act of injustice to impose on 
Egypt such s.n immense amount nf responsibility with the sole o~ect of 
watching over the public welfara of Europe. 

Why not then also require the complete isolation ef Italy, Spain ot 
France, when the cholera shall have manifested itself there, and the 
neighbouring countries are still intact 1 

Dr. Gomez, who approve$ of the reservation with which the Com mill· 
aion recommends the isolation of Egypt during an epidemic, will vote in 
favor of the conclusions of the Report, but only in the shape in which 
they have been framed. M. Kalergi states that his Government reserves 
to itself the right of adopting such precautionary measures as it considers 
nf'Ct'f'sary iu regard to those countries which should continue, contrary to 
the decisi<>n of the Conference, to hold communication with Egypt after 
a choleraic epidemic bas broken out there. . . 
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Dr. Dickson admits that the interruption of communication with 
Egypt can in a theoretical point of view prove the safest means for pre
serving Europe, but he really doubts if it be possible in practice, on 
account of the opposition that this mea.ure will meet with on all sides. 
Could we not, in order to conciliate all parties, select some island in the 
Mediterranean, where, on cholera appearing itself in Egypt, vessels com· 
ing from that country will have to perform quarantine before being per· 
mitted to prosecute their voyage towards EuropP. 1 

Dr. Fauvel remarks that this question is within the province of .th.Q 
Oommission appointed to consider quarantine measures. 

Dr. Bykow thinks that the Conference should be in a position to 
come·to• a decision after the explanations tendered by Dr. Fauvel. It 
devolved in fact oa Egypt, to save iteelf from the losses it would suffer 
by the interruption of its commuuica.tions, by a strict application in the 
Red Sea of the mea.sures suggested by the Conference. · 

Den Segovia also suggests that the motion should be put to the vote, 
but a.sks that ea.eh Delega.te should reply to the question of the Com· 
mission by sa.ying either yes or no. 

The President then put to the vote, in the shape of a question, the 
text of Section 8, a.s framed by the Commission. 

The Conference adopted the proposition by a majority of 16 against 
3, one member declining to vote. 

The following members voted in favor of the above Section:-
Dr. Sotto, Don Segovia. Dr. Monlau, Comte de Lallema.nd, Dr. 

Fauvel, Kalergi, Dr. Ma.cca.s, Vernoni, Keun, Drs: Millingen and Gome.t, 
Miihlig, Pelikan, Bykow, Stenersen, a.nd Baron Hiibsch, 

Againet-DrS.. Goodeve, Dickson, and Salem Bey. 
Abstention-His Excellency Salih E.ffendL 
His Excellency Salih Effendi afterwards enquires of the Conference· 

if the question put by the Commission sliould be replied to in the affirm
ative ; it was decided in the affirmative by a majority of 13 against 3, 
a.nd 4 abstentions. " . 

Those members who vo~d in favor were-. . 
Dr. Sotto, Don Segovia, Dr. Monlau, Comte de Lallemand, Dr. 

Fauvel, Xa.lergi, Dr. Maccas, Vernoni, Drs. Miihlig, Pelikan and Bykow, 
Baron Hiibseh, a.nd M. Stenerseo. 

Against-Drs. Goodeve, Dickson, and Salem Dey. 
Ab8tention-M. Keun, Drs. Millingen and Gomez, and His Excel· 

leney Salih Effendi. 
The meeting separated at 4i P. M. 

SALIH, 
President qf the 8at~itary Conference. 

"' BARON •DB CoLLONG'O':S:, } Bect'fttlt-ieB 
DB. NABANZI, • 
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INTER~ATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 34, OF THE 6TH SEPTEMBER 1866. 

H. E. SALIH EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its thirty-fourth meet
ing on the 6th September 1866, at Galata-Sera.i. 

PRESENT: 

For Austria : · 

M. Vetsera, Councillor of the Internoncia.ture.of His Imperial and 
Royal :Majesty. 

Dr. Sotto, Physician attached to the Imperia.! and Royal Interoon
ciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

For Belgium : 

Count de N<Jidans, Secretary to the Legation of H. M. the King of 
the Belgians. 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d' Affaire&. 
Dr. 1\lonlau, Member of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

·For the Papal State•: 
Monseigneur Brunon~ Archbishop of Taron, Vicar-Apostolic at 

Constantinople. 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France : 
Count de_ Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician of France. 

F07' Great Britain: 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, India Army, Honorary Physician to 

the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to H. B. M.'s Embassy, British 

Delegate to the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

· For Greeca : 
M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of H. M. the King of the 

Hellenes. 
Dr. 0. A. Maecas, 1st; Physician to the King, Clinical Professor 

in the University of Athens. 

FCYI' Italy: 
M. A. Vernoni, Jst Interpreter to the Legation of H. M. the 

King of 1 tal y. • 
Professor Frederic Boai. 



Ill. G. Salva.rori, Ita.lia.n Delegate to the Superior Council of 
Health a.t Constantinople. 

For the Neth•Tlanda: 
:M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 

FM' PeTIIia: 
Mirza. Malkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp-General to H. M. the Shah, 

Councillor to His Legation. 
Dr. Saw8o8 Eftendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Salubrity at Con

stantinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Coun.cil of Health. 

For Porfluga! : 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'Affaires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to Hi• 

Most Faithful Majesty. 

FBr PriUria: 
Baron Testa, PtUSflian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Legation, Principal Physician to the 

Ottom&ll Marine Hospital. 

li' or Russia : 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Civil Medic&! 

Department in Ruooia. 
. Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medic&! Ins-

pector of the Arrondissemen$ of Wilna. . . 

For 8wedett anCJ Norway : 
M. Olnf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Swe

d&a and N drway, Set;rete.ry to His Legation. 
Dr. Baron H iibsch. 

FO'f' TW'key 1 

1L E. S&!ih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of Medicine at 
Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Service. 

Dr. BartoletLi, Inipector Genera.! of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart
ment, Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

(FoT Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathologic&! Professor io the School ~f 

Medicine at O.iro, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of HIS 
Highness the Vioeroy of Egypt. 

Dr. Naranzi, one of the Secretaries, read the minutes of the last 
meeting but one (No. 32). They were un&Jlimously approved. 
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M. Maccas desired to make an urgent proposition. 
The termination of the labors of the Conference, he said, w-. clooe 

at hand. To finish its task it only remained ta it In enter upon the 
fourth group of its programme. He was of opinion that by imme-Jiat.ely 
proceeding to the nomination of a Committee with l.he object of study
ing the question framed in that group, the Cunference would gain S9me 
tin;e, for it could receive the Report of the Committee immediately 
after the discussion of the Report of the second Committee. 

The motion made by M. lfa.ceas gave rise to • oonversatioa 
betv.een several Delegates, the object being to come In an understanding 
upon the following points :-

I st.-Was it necessary to appoint & specia.l Committae, or should 
the Confe!"<lnce resolve itself into a Committee of the whole honse, tn 
c<>nsider and solve the question put in the fourth group thus-

" What definitive form should the Conference impart to the reso
lutions it may adopt r· 

2nd.-In case a Committee should be appointed, should the Con
ference await its Report to discuss the meaning to be aUached to l.he 
question framed in the fourth group of the prograll\llle, or would it be 
better to explain its definition a.t once, and trace out to .the Committe!l 
the plan it shou!J follow I 

3rd.-Should it be the task .of the Committee to draw up an .official 
Act, a draft convention, orshoulditconfine itself tn framing a final minute, 
a resume! containing an analytical account of the labors of the Conference] 

On the conclusion of a. discussion in which MM. de Lallemand, Mon
lan, Stenersen, Ka!ergi, Keun, Segovia, Macca.s, Fauvel, Goodeve, Bosi, 
de. Soveral, Bykow, and &rtolett.i, took part, it was unanimously 
resolved-

lst.-To immediately appoint a Committe~ of seven me~nbers, cQa-
aisting of diplomatic and medical Delegates. · 
· 2nd.-To impose upon this Committee the task ol framing an 

enunciation "of the principal proposition, a.ud roncluions conWned in 
the reports adopted by the Conference." 

This enunciation t<1 be preceded by a short. ·introduction, and the minute 
relating to each proposition as well as each conclusion tn be indicated. 

3rd.-This enunciation not to contain any commentary, and to be 
signed by all the Delegateo, by whom it is to he submitted for the con
si<ieration of their respective Governments. 

On the proposition of His Excellency the President, the following 
Delego.tes were appointed members of the Committee :-

:Mlf. de Lallemand, Segovia, de Noidaos, Goodeve, Bartoletti, 
Fauvel, ruJd M onlau. 

The Conference proceeded to the order of the day, and the Preaidee.t 
asked M. Fauvel tn continut~ the reading of the Repor~ of the tbire 
Committee. 
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M. Fauvel read frnm page 51 to page 55. 
Mirza Malkom Khan desired to offer some remarks, not upon the 

substance of the chapter, which he BCCepted and for which he would vote, 
but upon some facta which seemed to him to be exaggerated, and also 
upon some dettills which he considered to be difficult and even impossible 
of application. 

The precautionary measures proposed by the Committee to render 
the custom of the conveyance of corpses inoffensive were excellent, 
and he entirely concurred in them, although, to his thinking, the Re
port had imparted exaggerated proportions to this transport. Mirza 
Malkom Khan observed that all corpses were not so transported : he 
knew this positively, having often seen the custom described in his 
trave~ 

Regarding the proposed institution of a sanit.try system organised 
on the model of the one working at Constantinople, Mirza Malkom 
Khan was of opinion that the European element was not indispen
sable, and that the adoption ?f such an institution might meet with 
great difficulties in Persia.. But these difficulties wouM not be encounter
ed at all if they were to content themselves for the time with the 
indigenous medi&.l element recruited from amongst those who had pur
sued their studies in Europe. In time, he added, it would perhaps be 
easy to introduce the foreign element. 

At page 54, continued Mirza Malkom Khan, it was said:-" If 
Persia could with security entertain a sanitary physician at Herat, we 
would recommend her to do so." There was no ·doubt, in his opinion, 
that Persia could perfectly well maintain one, and she was perfectly 
certain to do so. So that he thought the doubt expressed in the passage 
was in no way justified, and it should, therefore, be suppressed. 

In the same page it was said that the Persian Government would· 
do well to come to an understanding with the Imam of Muscat·for the 
organisation of a system capsbl" of defending the country against the 
importation of cholera by sea. He proposed the suppression of tl\is 
passage. He bad shewn, he said, .at other times, the reasons which he 
might allege in support of what he had just asked. As he did not intend 
to revert to them, he confined himself to -saying that the Imam of Mus
cat was possessed of no autonomy, that he exercised no domination in 
the Persian Gulf, and that Pet'Sia could act independently of him, having 
no need of his concurrence. · 

M. Fa.uvel begged those who wished to speak on the subject of 
the Imam of Muscat or the Persian Gulf, and he had heard that some 
Delegates intanded to do so, to 'be good enough to bring forward their 
remarks at once. 

M. Millinaen sa.id that amongst the other claims the Committee of 
the Report h~ to the gratitude of the Conference, the chief was surely 
the modesty of its labors. This modesty was displayed in various places 
in the .Report; and notably when the Committee acknowledged the insuf
ficieucy of the measures proposed by it. 
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M. Millingen thought that this reserve should he properly and 
deeply valued, and mor" should not be required of the Committee than 
it had been able to do with tt.e mo•t hearty good will. Tb.ua there 
were excellent measures in the report.. and also others which were ineom· 
plete or itnpossible of application. The great intere•t of the ques~ion, 
he remarke,l, touched upon the Persian Gulf. But since the Conference 
ha<i deemed it expedient to make special menti ,n of Persia, che Com
mitcee in its turn should have ma.de a special study of the measures 
to be taksn to preserve the coast of the Persian Gulf, and it should not 
have confined itself to recommending them to the solicitude of Per•ia, 
the Imam of Musrot, and the Turkish Government, thus adjourning 
indefinitely the solution of such an important question. 

No country, continued .M. Millingen, with the exception of India, 
had been more frequently and more cruelly ravaged by cholera than 
Persia and Mesopotamia. In fact, from 1821 to 1866, the frequency 
of the epidemios there had been such, th&t i& began to be thought that 
the disea>e really existed there endemically. The Conference, after 
long enquiry, had acquired the certainty tbat this frequency was due, 
in the majority of cases, to an incessant renewal of the choleraic germ 
by means of arrivals from the port.. of Kurrachee, Snllt, and Bombay, 
and that the importat;on was effected through the Persian Gulf, espe
cially by the numerous Mahomedan pilgrims who, leaving choleraic foci, 
constantly prveeeded to tbe venerated places and sanctuaries of the Shiab•, 
Now, if U"' actual state of the Persian Gulf, continued .M, Millingen, 
deserved to be taken into serious consideration, in CGnnexion with Persia 
and Mesopotamia aod th<; adjacent countries, the future reserved to it 
interested Europe too much not to occupy the minds of people in 
anticipation. A Committee already provided with authority from the 
Ottoman Government had undertaken to connect the .Mediterranean with 
the Persian Gulf hy a railway, which, pa&ing through Syria and follow
ing the conroe of the valley of the Euphrates, was to terminate &t Bas
sora, whence passengers and goods were to be transported by steamers 
to the port of Bombay. This new route would shorten the distance 
bdwe~u England ami India by a thousand miles, and the journey would 
be necompliobed in half the time taken by the Egypt route, i. e,, about 
eight,een dayK When, added l\1. Millingen, the Suez Canal was 
tiui,hed, the Euphrates valley route would enjoy a superiority in com
parison with the Isthmus route similar to that obtamed by the latter 
in compansou with Vasco de Gama's route vi4 the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

Following up these observati<tns, M. Millingen would ask whether 
it wouid nnt be more convenient to set np at the very entrance of the 
l1er~ian Gult~ on the Island~ of Kishm or Ormous, for instance, by 
whicl.o en•ry ship enterin~ the Guif must pass a sanitary estal>lishment, 
wl.ece all •l•ips eutering this sea. sbou1d be subjected to search, and, 
if W:·Ct\.: .. ~uy. tu tut<tlsures of qll&.rantioet If so, what character ought 
to I>~ im1>arted to t.lns establishment. and in what cases, by whom, alld 
how should th...., LU~Wlures be applied t 

88 
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M. M illingen begged thfl honorable Cimference to be so good as to 
take into its serious consideration the idea he spoke of, and which he 
submitted in the shape of a motion. 

With regard to the Imam of Muscat, M. Millingen believed that 
his intervention would be indispensable ; and !l.S he alone pessessed 
almost the key of the Persian Gulf, the previous mutua.! consent and 
concurrence of the Imam and the Persian Government were neces.."'lry 
for the establishment of a Sanitary Department nn the coast of th.e Gulf. 

M. Gomez desired tn make some remarks and propositions on the 
same subject. The study made in the Conference of the march of cho
lera and of the means which facilitated its propagation, made it abun
dantly clear mat great deserts, long journeys by mountainous and diffi
cult roads, and long sea voyages, might oppose a barrier to the invad
ing march of the disease, if these conditions of the ruute were not 
counterbalanced by other circumstances capable of annulling their 
effects, and permit of cholem surmounting th<>Se obstacles in spile 
of everything. Such obstacles as these would have more frequently 
arrested cholera in 1ts march across the Continent of Asia, and also 
by sea, and pr11ented its arrival in Europa, if the scourge had not fre
quently found,"in caravans, in the pilgrimage particularly, and in the 
effects of the great assemblages resulting therefrom, the means of con
centrating the choleraic germ, of confining it, of maintaining it so. long 
that time and space could not dissipate it before it was carried into the 
distant regions to which these assemblages proceeded. Hence, continued 
:M. Gomez, the necessity of watching them, of following them in their 
travels, of exercising the strictest sanitary police over them. Tbe report 
under discussion showed all the io:ipertance of this, and it proposed a 
system of measures which !tad been appreciated. In this system the .Red 
Sea invited very special attention, the first cause of this being the pii-' 
grimage to M.ecca. Regarding some 6( the measures projected to pre-· 
vent the entrance of the disease, the only difficulty that existed was that 
of execution. But the Persian Gulf, M. Gomez thought, none the 1ess 
deserved to be the subject of anxious and foreseeing care : indeed, it 
required more, as it was closer to India and in more continuous connexion 
with Indian perts, and beca'use it was the chief and the easiest entrance 
for the disease into Persia. Moreover, it was, as had been demonstrated, 
the most exposed point, being one of the first stages through which 
eholera most frequently passed on its way from India to Europe. 

Why not, then, asked M. Gomez, organise for this sea, especiB.IIy at 
the entrance of the Gulf, a system of measures similar to that proposed 
for .the Red &a l Instead of an .p,lmost uninhabitable rock, like the 
island of Perim, there would be a choice between the island of Ormous 
and the islands of Kishm and Lart-j, where there is no want of resources, 
and where not only posts of observation but also great lazarettos might 
be established. In doing this, in•tead of having to d~al with barbarous 
tribe•, with >whom for the present there would be no hope of maintain
ing pacific relations, (like those who people the coasts of Yemen and 
AhyAinia), they would have to deal with the Peraian. Government &lid 
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the Imam of ~luscat, with whom there was cveTy probability of coming 
to a good understanding. There was not, it is tnte, much to he B.'\itl 
about 1 hese countries in respect of s:tlubrity, but the corresponding conn
tries of the A rahiao .coasts were not much better. 

What luul been made known hy the march of cholera, continued 
M. Gomez, and what bad been learnt of the means of preservation to he 
~>pposed to it, shewed that it was at the entrance of the two gulfs espe
cially that it wa• necessary to oppose it, and this might he done by 
means of posts of observation and laznrettos properly established. This 
en<l could be attaine<l, according to 11!. Gomez, by a regular watch 
twing kept np by cruisel"' at the month of each gulf, if only at the time 
of the pilgrimage. He was of opinion that the maritime powers would 
eosil.v come to an understanding with the view of organi•ing such a 
cruising system : they had done a similar thing, at a much greater expense 
than this would amount to, in the suppression o£ the slnve trade. Di<i 
cholera, spread by crowded ships, maintained hy greedy speculation for 
which there wa.• no excuse, deser..-e less attention from them 1 It would 
not be the lea.•t service rendered by the Conference if it were to indicate the 
causes of the propngation of cholera, looked in this point of •iew, and to 
invite the attention of Governm~nts to the effectual means in their power 
to oppose a harrier to such propaga.tion. • 

M. Gomez pro posed therefore : 
ht.-Thot a Sanitary Department, like that propo..""d in the Report 

for the Arahian Gulf, be establishe<! in the Persinn Gulf, •pecil\l attentic11 
being paid to the entr•nce of each gulf. 

2ntl.-Thnt this Sanitary Department should be aided in both gulf.• 
at the period of the pilg-rimage hy cruisers which shoul<l regularly watch 
over tho execution of the sanitary police regulations on board ships, and 
also over everything in connexion with the measures of preservo.tiou 
ngain•t cbolem in both seas. 

· These two propnsitions, •aid )f. Gomez, one of wl•ich was identical 
with that of ll. M itlingen, had alrea•ly been submitted by him to the 
CornmittN'. 

Mirza Alnlkom Klwn wonl<l mer~ly obRerve toM. Millingen that hi• 
spt>Cch, the chief ol!ject. of which was the establishment of a •pecial Sani
tary Deportment at t.ne entrance of the Persian Gulf, was at the least. 
snperlluom, considering that the Peroian Delegates ba<l alrearly promi,e<l 
in the name of their Government that it should he established. 

M. SawM b.licw.J that .M. :llillingcn's proposition might be u.eful 
as a prceautiouary lll<>a.<ure, if, however, it wPre a<lmitte<l by the Govern
ment to which the territory helong-.1. n .. remarked, however, that 
ll. 3lillingen assumed" knowledge of the islands of Kisbm and Ormous 
which tli<l not exi•t.. It ""'' nece>&>ry, lheref<>re, before anything else, 
to stu•ly the •uhject. He di<l not share M. l\!illingen's opiniou that 
every slup must pas.< by these i•lauds. That not being so, it. was ne...,.._ 
sary to compel tbem, hy nrmed force, tn do so in orJrr to •11bjert them to 
in•pt>rtion. The Persian Delegates, saitl }!. S~"'""' offered no oppm.ition 
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M. :Millingen begged the honorable Conference to be so good as to 
teke into its serious consideration the idea he spoke of, and which he 
submitted in the shape of a motion. 

With regard to the Imam of Muscat, M. Millingen believed that 
his intervention would be indispensable ; and n.s he alone possessed 
almost the key of the Persian Gulf, the previous mutual consent and 
concurrence of the I marn and the Persian Government were necessary 
for the est&blishment of a Sanitary l>epartment on the coast of the Gulf. 

M. Gomez desired to make some remarks and propositions on the 
same subject. The study made in the Conference of the march of cho
lera and of the means whid• facilitated its propa,aation, made it abun
dantly clear •hat great. deserts, long journeys by mountainous and diffi
cult roads, and long sea voyages, might oppose a barrier to the invad
ing march of the disease, if these conditions of the route were not 
counterbalanced by other circumstances capable of 8Ilnulling their 
effects, and permit of cholem surmounting these obstacles in spite 
of everything. Such obstacles as these would have more frequently 

· arrested cholera in its march across the Continent of Asia, and also 
by sea, and praented its arrival in Europ9, if the scourge had not fre
quen tly found,"'fn caravans, in the pilgrimage particularly, and in the 
effects of the great a.'!Semblages resulting therefrom, the means of con
centrating the choleraic germ, of confining it, of maintaining it so. long 
that time and spa<:e could not dissipate it before it was carried into the 
distant regions to which these assemblages proceeded. Hence, continued 
:M.. Gomez, the necessity of watching them, of following them in their 
travels, of exercising the strictest sanitary police over them. The report 
under discussion showed all the imp<>rtance of this, aud it proposed a 
system of measures which had been appreciated. In this •ystem the .Red 
.Sea invited very special attention, the first cause of this being the pi!-' 
grimage to Mecca. Regarding some of·~he measures projected "tO pre
vent the entrance of the disease, tbe only difficulty that existed was that 
of execution. But the Persian Gulf, M. Gomez thought, none the less 
deserved to be the subject of >~nxio)ls apd foreseeing care : indeed, it 
required more, as it was closer to India and in more continuous connexion · 
with Indian ports, and because it was tlie chief and the easiest entrance 
for the disease into Persia. Moreover, it wns, as bad been demonstrated, 
the most exposed point, being one of the first stages through which 
cholera most frequently passed on its way from India to Europe. 

Why not, then, asked :M. Gomez, organise for this sea, especially at 
the entrance of the Gulf, a system of measures similar to that proposed 
for .the Red Sea 1 Instead of an j>!most uninhabitable rock, like the 
island of Perim, there would be a choice between the island of Orrnous 
and the islands of Kishm and Larej, where there is no want of resources, 
and where not only posts of observation but also great lazarettos might 
be established. In doing this, instead of having to deal with barbarous 
tribe•, with whom for the present there would be no hope of maintain
ing pacific relations, (like those who people the coasts of Yemen 8Ild 
Abyssinia), they would have to deal witb the Persian. Government am! 
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the Imam of ~luscat, with whom there was every probability of coming 
to a gnod unden;tanding. There was not, i~ is true, murh to he said 
about these countries in respect of salubrity, but the corresponding coun
tries of the Arahia.n coasts were not much better. 

What harl been made known by the march of cholera, continued 
?.!. Gomez, and what had been learnt of the mean• of preserv><tion to he 
<>pposed to it, shewed that it was at the entrance of the two gulfs espe
cially that it wa• necessary to oppose it, and thi.• might he done by 
means of posts of observation and lazarettos properly established. Thio 
end coul<l be attained, according t.o ~f. Gomez, by a regular watch 
h~ing kept up by cruise,.. at the month of each gulf, if only at the time 
of the pilgrimage. l-Ie was of opinion that the maritime powers would 
easily come to an understanding with the view of organi•ing such a 
crnising system : they had done a similar thing, at a much greater expense 
than this would amount to, in the suppression of the slave trade. Di<i 
cholera, sprea.-1 by crowded ships, maintained by greedy speculation for 
which there was no excuse, deserre less attention from them 1 It woul<l 
not be the least service rendered by the Conference if it were to indicate the 
causes of the propagation of cholera, looked in this point of ~iew, and to 
invite the attention of Governments to the effectual means in their power 
to oppose a harrier to such propagation. • -

U. Gomez proposed therefore : 
lst.-Tbat a Sanitary Department, like that propo>ed in the Report 

fur the Amhian Gnlf, he established in the Persian Gulf, ~pecial attention 
being pai<l to the entrance of each gul£ 

2nrl.-That t-his Sanitary Department should be aided in both gulf.• 
at the periml of the pilgrimage by cruisers which should regularly watch 
OV<'r the execution of the sanitary police regulations on board ships, and 
also over everything in connexion with the measures of preservation 
<tgainst cholera in both seM. 

· These two propositions, •aid 11[. Gomez, one of which was identical 
with that of M. Mi11ingen, bad alrea<ly been submitted by him to tho 
Committee . 

.Mirza :\Inlkom Khan wouJ.I merely observe toM. Millingen that hi• 
opecch, the chief ol~ject of which was the establishment of a ~pecial Sani
tary Dep"tment at tile entntnce of the Persian Gulf, was at the ]east 
:;up,.rfluous, considering that the Pernian l.leleg:~tes had already promi,erl 
in the name of their Government that it shoultl be established. 

11[. Sawas ~licve.l that AI. )lillingen's proposition mif!ht be u•eful 
as a. precaut-ionary me~ure, if, however. it wt're aJmittetl by the Govern
ment to wl•ich the territory belon"ed. lie remarhtl, however, that 
~I. )lillingen assumed a knowledge ~f the islands of Kisbm and Ormous 
which tli•l not oxi•t. It wAA nece•sary, therefore, before anything else, 
to study the •uhj .. ct. Ilfl di•l uot share M. l\lillingen's opinion thnt 
ev<'ry ship must paS!! by these i•latuls. That not being so, it was ne.....,._ 
sary to compel them, by ormetl force, to do so in orJrr to subject them to 
inspection. _The Persi"n Delcgntes, sai<i ll. 8'lw~.., offered no oppt'silion 
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to the adoption of efficacious measures in the Persian Gulf, but they were 
of opinion that nobotiy was in a position to decide !10 clearly and distinct
ly with regard to the Persian Gulf as had been done with respect to the 
Arabian Gulf. Further study and cnnsideratinn were necessary, aud so 
long as these were nnt undertaken, the proposals of M. Millingen and 
M. Gomez could not be taken in hand, still less discussed properly with a 
knowledge of the subject. 

M. Millingen thought the Persian Delegates had not understood his 
proposition. He had asked whether it was not possible to find a. place in 
the Persian Gulf suit<>d to the establishment of a. Sanitary Department. 
Such a place, in his opinion, did exist, and he bad mentioned it. The 
information of which M. Sawas, according to bis own showing, stood in 
need, was possessed by many other persons. The place mentioned by 
him was perfectly well known, thanks to the knowledge obtained from 
the geographical charts made by the Enulish after their expedition 
against the pirates. " 

M. Gomez also maintained that tl1e islands he had mentioned were 
perfectly well known, and he was able to give a physical and geogra
phim\l description of them. It was, he could assure them, a well-known 
country, formerl,..the resort of pirates, a few of whom even at the pre
sent day made it their refuge. Ships could be watched as ea.•ily at 
the entrance of the Persian Gulf as a.t the entrance of the Red Sea, 
and indeed more advantageously, on account of the islands scattered 
about in the Gulf, which were quite habitable for Arabs. These 
islands, which now belonged to the Imam of MusC..t, were formerly 
pos.<essed by other masters. There was one of them which was not 
exactly at the entrance of tbe Persian Gulf, which still possessed the 
remaiful of nn ancient castle built by the Portuguese, when their 
dominion extended as far as the Persian Gulf. Sy establishing sanitary 
posts in some of these islands, which were ·quite snited to the purpose, 
cholera might be seized and restrained at a point wbere it was very 
easy to get hold of it, particularly if the place were made a cruising 
ground. The working of the cruiser• would be much easier than 
similar work which necessarily extended over a great space, like that, 
for instance, the object of which was suppression uf the traffic in 
Ne6roes on both coasts of Africa, the Eastern and the Western. 

Dr. Goodeve thought that the Committee had clearly indicoted 
wlt<J.t, in principle, ought to be the nature of the Sanitnry Dcpnr.tme~t 
which it wa.• expedient to establish in the Persian Gulf. It was m tlus 
Gulf, he himself thought, that the greatest danger existed, and t~i• 
danger was more serious than in the .Red Sea, on both coasts of wh•ch 
there wns but little cholera. 

It would, perhaps, said Dr. Goodeve, be easier to become possessed 
of gnarnntees by the sen route, but he must nJmit th ... t that coulJ not 
he done so effectually as the Committee supposed. When cholera en~ers 
by sea and b;t land, as had happened in the Persian Uulf, marit.•me 
precautionary measures could be neither as sufficient nor aa effiCJent 
ns was to be deaired. · Cholera entered the Persian Gulf by land from 
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th~ south and the north. It would be indispensable, therefore, to suc
ceed in the establishment of an efficient barrier to adopt measures by 
land and by sea. This circumstance, D1·. Goodeve pointed out, com
pletely changed the conditions of both Gulfs, which bore no resemblance 
to eacb other. 

M. Fauvel confessed that he could n"t share in the c<>nfidence of 
}f. Millingen or in the enthusiasm of Dr. Gomez with regard to the 
Sanitary JJepartmen~ tbey proposed to estahlish at the entrance of the 
Persian Gult: It was not, in his ·opinion, so easy a.s they thought to 
stop cholera there, and it was this difficulty wbich had decided the 
Committee, by whom the matter had been thought of, to set aside 
any project of this kind. Dr. Goodeve had very well said that cho
lera might be brought by ships into the Persian Gulf, but that it 
entered it more easily anrl more frequently by proceeding from 
coa.<t to coa•t and port to port as" far as Bender Abbas. On the<e 
coasts, said JI.I. ]fauvel, cholera existe<!. almost permanently, and its 
importation was possibl'! nlo"ng th<> whoie extent of the coast as well 
as by land. Speaking theoretically, continued .M. Fauvel, nobody 
disputed the utility of a sanitary establishme.nt at the entrance uf 
the Persian Gulf ; bul it was necessary to have the means of putting 
the project into execution, otherwise the idea would be perfectly 
Utopian. Did these means exist? He thoughtfi\lt. They were justified 
in expecting that ·M. Millingen would hav1> made them known and 
propo,ed them; but instead of indicating the means of execution, 
:M. Millingen referred to the geographical chart, and instead of details, 
he referred to the influence of the 1 mam of .Muscat, with whom he 
suggested that an understanding shoulrl be come to, or the project would 
fi.Jl through. It was necessary then to o"btain either his consent, or 
to di>possess him of the place. Grave difficulties these, remarked 
M. Fauvel, which the Committee did root consider it expedient to entar 
upon. 
· M. Millingen re]'lied that the influence of the Imam in the Persian 

Gulf was great, that this influence was owing chiefly to the fact that 
the Imam hat! beeu au ally of England since the time when l1e had 
joi1•ed the Eu~;lish ia the expedition against the pirates. 'l'housaods 
of ships carried t be flng of the Imam, and the tra.de of these ships 
b(•tweeu these islands and India wa..o; very continuous and very lucrative. 
The trade also gave great influence to the Engli>h, who maintained 
two resident agents in these parts, one at Muscat and the other at 
&nder Al>bn.s. It would be easy, therefore, by employing tho influence 
of the E1~glish Government1 to obtain the concurrence of the Imam. 
M . .Milliugeu said in conclusion that if l•is !•roposition were accepted, 
he euboaged himself to affurd all the information that it would be 
required. 

M. Snwas was of opiniou that M. \Iillengen would do better to 
l\ithdra.w his propc,:.;ilion rather thnu return to the charge in maintain
ing things nvt p1xwen. What he brought forward with regard to the 
lwam and G rcat Britain was of & nature to bind him to do rather 
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more tb~n l•e. had a rig:l1t to do. M. Sa~~ thou)!bt the question 
reduced 1tself s1mply to tins : Was the propos1t10u of M .. Millin«en and 
?.[. Oom<>z useful ; and was it, at the oame time, possiLle to ;pply it i 
The French and British De!P!iates, •aid. M. Sawas, had abundantly 
demonstratpJ that the propos1t1on was netther useful nor possible. The 
Conference, therefore, he thought, must hn~e understootl the emptiness 
of the promises made by l\1. Millin gen. Another question snhor<linate 
to the first was that of territorial possession. To whom ditl the island 
of~ishm belongi Persia maintained that she had a right. to it, and her 
clatms were much better founded than any that any other Powers 
Portugal for instance, could urge. ' 

M. de Soveral remarked that the right of Persia to the island of 
Kishm was very doubtful, while the claims which might be uw~d by 
the Portuguese Government for the possession of the islantl of Ormnu• 
wer<l founded on a long domination, a domination which was attested 
by the castle still existing which the Portuguese had erecte•l. 

M. Sawas desired to make a remark touching the advice given to 
the Persian Government in the matter of the exhumation and trans
port of corpses. 

In page 54. of the Report, in the last line but one, it was said thnt 
the Persian Government ought not to permit the exhumation and trans· 
port of corpses except during the three winter months. 

M. Sawas decla.·M. that such a measme woultl give rise to great 
difficulties, which the Persian Government woultl perhap• he unable 
to overcome. 1t must not be forgotten, said M. Sa was, that the three 
winter months in Persia were exce .. ively .colrl. He said in conclusion 
that the Persian Government being ready to accept nn<l adopt all 
measures calculated to oppose the propagation of cbolern across Persian 
territory, it was exp~dient to advise and recommend to it practicp.ble 
meaaures, and not to exact impossibilities from it. 

:M:. Bartoletti, after expres•ing his concurrence with the Report, 
reminded the Conference that the principnl period for the transport 
of corpses was in the month of .Mohurrnm, which fell son.etimes in 
summer and somethnes in wintew, so that the advice given would be 
difficult and almost impossible to follow.. There was another point 
in connexion with the transport of corp""s, which, be thong1>t, de•erved 
the attention of the Conference. The Report might complete the 
guarantees it <>xacted by adding, in the interest of Persia, certain other 
precautions or formalities in the transport of corpses on the frontier 
m the direction of the Ottoman territory. 

M. Fauvel, in rtply toM. Sa was, said that the Committee had bad 
no intention of imposing measures upon the Persian Government which 
it could not put into execution. Tbe Pefl'ian Government was free to 
apply them ~r not. Th~ C~mmittee had ~onfined itself to r:commeoding 
tliem in the mtercst of Pers1" ns much as m that of populatiOns. 

> 
At the request of several Delegates, His Excdlency the President 

put the 9th article to lhe vote. 
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It wa.s adopted unanimously. Mirza Malkom Khan and M. Sawaa 
voted under reserve a.s before. 

The meeting terminated at 4-80 P. M. 

Order of the day ftYl' the next m.eeting.-Continuation of the di,... 
cussion of the Report. 

SALIH, 
President of the Sanitary Conference. 

BARON DE CoLI.oNGUE, } Secretaries. 
DB. NARANZI, 

INTERNATIO::"i.A.L SA-.1'-iiTARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 85, o¥ THE 8TH SEPTEMBER 1866. 

fl. E. SAI,IH EFFENDI, Presiding. 
The International Sanitary Conference held its thirty-fifth meeting 

at Galata-Serai, on the 8th September 1866. 

PRESENT: 

For A uBtria : 
M. Vetsera, Councillor of the lnternonciature of His Imperial and 

Royal Majesty. 
Dr. Sotto, Physician attached to the Imperial and Royal lnter

nonciatare, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Consul-General, Charged' Alfaires. 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Spanish Council of Health, 

For tiUJ Papat States: 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For F,.ance: 
Count de Lallernand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

For Great Britain: 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Y,.jor, Indian Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 

Briti'h Vei<:-gate to the Superior Counci! of H~alth at CoDBtantinople. 

For G,.eeC(J: 
Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Professor 

in the Univeroity of Athen&. 
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For Italy: 

M. A. Vemoni, ()~lief InterpretRr to t;he Legation of His Majesty 
the King of Italy. 

Professor Frederic Bost 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 

For the J!o' etherlands : 

M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 
the Netherlands. 

Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Hea.Ith 
at Constantinople. 

FOf' Persia : 

Mirza. Malkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp G<>neral to His Majesty the 
Shah, Councillor to His Legation. 

Dr. Sawa.s Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Health at Con
stantinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For P<>rtugal: 
Chevalier Edwa.rd Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'Affaires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to 

His Most Faithful Majesty. 

For Ptu&ia : 
Baron Testa., Prussiao Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician to the 

Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 

Medical Department. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of ·State, Assistant Medical-Military In· 

spector of th& Arrondissement of Wilna. .. 

For Swed6n. and Norway: 

M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Swe
den and Norway, Secretary to His Legation. 

Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

For Turlwy: 

His Exc•llency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 
Medicine at Constnntinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Department. 

Dr, Bartoletti, Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart
ment, Mem her of the Superior .council of Health at Constantinople. 
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(For Egypt :) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting opened at noon. 
The order of the day being the continuation of the discussion on 

the report of the 3rd Committee, section 10 of that Report, Measures 
to be taken on the Turco-Persian frontier, was read. 

Dr. Sawas commenced by acknowledging the good organisation 
of the Ottoman Sanitary Department on the Turco-Persian frontier: 
this organisation, which was due to one of the members of the Confer
ence, Dr. Bartoletti, being however now some years old, it was possible 
that it might have in some parts become defective. Leaving aside, bow
ever, the efficacy of this system, the manner in which it was carried 
out at certain places must be vexatious to the Persians. The number 
of lazarettes was notably insufficient ; and, where there were lazarettos, 
they did not always meet the exigencies of the Department any more 
than they did the necessities of the public safety. In these circum
stances, and without at present entering more iBto detai~ Dr. Sawas pro
posed that the Conference should express the wish that an International 
Commi.sl'ion should be appointed and deputed to the spot, to consi
der locally the measures to be taken in the interest of the preservation 
of both co.mtrieo, and also to give advice as-to the means of rendering 
the quarantine possible for the subjects of both countries. Dr. Sa was 
believed that there was all the more justification for this proposition, 
that the interruption of communications on this aide could not be 
thought of,-a measure of which the possibility was admitted by the 
Committee, and which it thought might, in certain casea, be temporarily 
resorted to. 

. Dr. B .. rtoletti remarked, that the Sanitary Department of the Turco
Peroian frontier had not been specially organised in view to cholera : at 
tbat time land quarantines were not thought of as a means of preserv
ation, and in this point of view it might perhaps be necessary to complete 
them. Tbe sanitary offices having been placed on the highways that had 
necessarily to be followed by the caravans on account of the configuration 
of the country, it would be sufficient to reinforce the surveillance at 
certain points, and it might perhap• be necessary to establish additional 
posts, but there was no reason whatever to appoint an International 
llommission to reconsider a question with regard to which the Ottoman 
admiuistration possessed all necessary information. If the utility of 
quarantines on land frontiers was admitted by the Conference, it would 
re•t with the Imperial Government to complete and bring to perfection 
a department which it had voluntarily established, and which, such 
a.s it was, had rendered incontestable service. 

His Excellency Salih Effendi spoke to the same effect. 
Dr. Sa was said, he would be sorry if the 'l'urkish Dalegates could 

suppose that he mea.ut to attack the O~toman S&nitary Department. 
89 
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Whenever he had had any oomplnints to urge, he had not ad<lressed 
himself to the Conference, . but to tl!e Superior Board of Health at 
which he had the honor to sit as PPrsian Delegate, and which alone 
was ·competent. If he had refrained from ente•·ing into detail, it was 
just ru.cause he had wished to avoid any milnmderstanding of his 
meaning. 

Dr. Bykow thought the appointment of an International Commis
sion superflunus; it would devolve upon the Imperial Government to 
appoint a. Special Commission, if necessary, to supplement the data 
alrsady available upon the question. 

Dr. Gomez thought that the adoption of M. Sa was' proposal would, 
no matter what they might do, be equivalent to a sort of censure upon 
the Superior Board of Health. The duty of the Conference was merely 
to lay down rules; it had nothing whatever to do with their execution : 
at the most it could express the wish that the Superior Board of 
Health would. without delay, take the nece!ISary measures to complete 
ihe existing Department. 

M. Fauvel supported M. Bartoletti's remarks. Everybody was 
agreed that the Department stood in need of improvement, and that 
there were omissions to be rectified ; but the Board of Health possessed 
all the information it needed to do this. 

Tbe majority of the Conference appearing td eo,peur in. this view, 
Dr. Saw"" said he would net press his motion. The Persian Delegate, 
however, remained convinced and maintained that an International 
Commission alone could bring to a desirable termination the enquiries 
yet required by the question, so import.ant io the point of view of the 
preservation of .Europe, of the measures of precaution to be adopted 
on the Turco-Persian frontier. Dr. Sawas expressly requested that 
this should be enter~d in the minutes. . · · 

Dr, t.lillingen reverted to the proposiiion he had made at the last 
meeting, -relative to the insufficieu~.y of the measures intended to pre: 
vent the import.ation of cholera. by .. Vfay of the Persian Gulf. It could 
not be denied that the Persian Gulf was one of tht~ routes most 
commonly follow~d by cholera, &ud yet no serious precautionary measure 
bad been adopted in that direction.. After ha.viog reminded the Con
ference that no physician would oonseqt to lh•e at l:lussorab on account 
of. tho climate, aud. after asking whether the sm·veillance exermsed at 
Fail, which place was almost deserted, where there was no port, and by 
which a ship scarcely ever passed, could any longer be depended upon, 
Dr. Millingen declared that he considered it his dut1 again to call the 
a.ttention of the Conference to t}jis 11erious question. 

M. Bartoletti replied, in regard to Fail, that that place WM in an 
excellent situation for the surveillance of arrivals from the Persian 
Gulf, a.nd that for this reason a, custom-house even bad been est.ablish•d 
there." Dr. Ba.rtolet ti announced that the Ottoman Government pro
posed to send a medical officer to Fao to complet.a the surveillance at 
that place. 
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Dr. Millingen maiutained that his assertioas regarding Fall were 
correct: he had received his inf.•rmation from an employe at the tele
graph station at that plaoe. Fail was situated at the extremity of a 
sandy pla.iu' there were no habitatioll8 beyond the telegraph statioa 
and a few huts; and, finally, wh>~.tever Dr. Bartoletti might &&y; ahipa 
were scarcely ever -seen to pass that way. 

Dr. Gomez concurred with Dr. Millingen in asking that his propo
sition should be put to the vote. Not to mention the long discui!Siona 
to which t.he almost continual presence of cholera in Persia had given 
rise, and the question whether the di.•ease was endemic there or not, 
the chapter of Dr. Fan vel's Report, which had jast been read, only 
showed more clearly the necessity of a rigorous surveillance. It had 
been obj .. cted that it wotdd be difficult to exercise this surveiUance at the 
entrance of the Persi•n Gulf, but would not the difficulty be still 
greatAr at the bottom of the Gulf; and, besides, could the surveillance 
there be so efficacious 1 

Dr. Fauvel did not think that it was necessarv to revert to a ques
tion that bad been so lengthily discussed ; it would be equally superflu
ous to reproduce the arguments which at the last meeting had been. 
opposed to Dr. Millingen's prop<>sition. This proposition was not ha.sed 
upon any positive data; and, moreover, as bad been rightly said, sup
posing even that it WM theoretically possible to establish a Sanitary 
Department at the entrance of the Pesia.n Gulf, was it certain that the 
object proposed would be attained t Was it certain that cholera would 
not pas•, in spite of the surveillance, following the coast by land f 
'l'he !Jommittee, which pos.<;essed no data of any kind regarding the 
localities situated at the entrance of the Persian Gulf, had stated the 
difficulty of defence on this side against the-invasions of cholera. Only 
rat her than risk itself on unknown ground, it thought that it would, 
on the contrary, he preferable to ca.rry back the line of defence, pro~ 
t<'ctiug Bagdad on the southern coast by sanitary posts resting upon 
the barri•r formed by the Tigris and the Euphrates. There, at any 
r .. te, a ~~;o<ernment existed which might oo addressed, and the concur
rence of which might confidently be.depended upon. 

Drs. AI illingen and Gomez replied that their proposition was, ao 
to sa.y, copied from that of the Committee regarding the formation of 
a sanitary e•tablishment at the entrance of the R.,d Sea. The diffi
cu: ties which would be encountered by such an establishment at first 
setting up would not be more insurmountable at the entrance of the 
Persian Gulf than at the entrance of the lWJ Sea. In any case, and with
out t>nt~ring into .letail, which would be done by-and-by, the Conference 
might with propriety give its opinion upon the question of convenience. 

M. Vernoni made the following proposal:-" The Conference is 
of opinion tbat it would be useful to appoint a Commission composed 
of Ottoman anJ Pen;iau Delegates, and llelegates from the Imam of 
Muscat, to considl!r and decide as to the ""tablishment of a sanitary 
service at the entrance of the Persian Gulf and on the coast of the 
Gtdf." . 
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Professor Bosi seconded the proposition. 
. Dr. Miihlig, on the other hand, proposed that the question, which 
seemed to him to deserve the most serious attention of the Conference, 
should be returned to the Committee, to which Dr. Millingen should 
be added. 

Dr. Miiblig's proposal was put to the vote and rejected; there were 
21 votes; tlrree ayes (Drs. Millingen, Gomez and M\ihlig), and 18 noes. 
, .M. Vernoni's proposition was also rejected by U votes against 

live-two abstentions. • 

The Conference then proceeded to decide upon the 1Oth section 
9f the Repmt. It was adopted : Ayes.-Dr. Botto, Dr. :Monlau, 
Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Gomez, lk Dickson, 
Dr. M'.>Ccas, M. Vernoni, Professor Bosi, Dr. M\ihlig, Dr. Bykow, Baron 
H\ibsch, Hia Excellency Sa.lih Effendi, and Dr. Bartoletti. No votes 
against. Six abstentions :-MM. Keun, Millingen, Mirza. Malkom 
Khan, Sawas, Gomez, Stenersen. 

After this vote, section 11 was read : .M ea811/1'6a to 6e taken against 
tloe importatio'll. of ckolera 'Ilia. Bokharia and the Btff[>pe• of Tartary. 

Dr. Bykow made some amendments arid additions to the inform
ation he bad furnished to Dr. Fauvel : 
, 1st, (page 60, 2nd paragraph}. The number of versts (400) that the 

caravan had to pass over in traversing the sandy wastes of Kara.-Kouhm 
must be exaggerated. According to an itinerary pu.blisbed by a distin
guished statistician, M. Beloustine, which was based upon documents wor
thy of credit, the distance was not mqre than 160 versts, H of which 
were unprovided with water. 

2nd, (page 60, last paragraph). When mention was made of the 
desert wastes that the Bokbara caravans had to traverse before reaching 
the Ser-Daria, they should be mentioned &S desert and hilly wastes. 

3rd, (page 62). Three or four caravans from Kbiva, three of which 
are bound to Oremburg, and one to Mangascblyk, whence goods are 
carried to Astrakhan by the C~pian Sea, annually traversed the steppes 
extending between the Caspian · Sea and Lake Aral, passing hy the 
western coasts of this lake. The Oremburg caravans were larger than 
those for Mangaschlyk, amounting to 2,!i00 camels. The first caravan 
from Khiva to Oremburg which took this route did so in l 738, in the 
reign of the Empress Elizabeth. The journey was made during the 
winter months, and lasted for 50 or 55 days, the distance being 1 ,SuO 
versts. The caravans preferred passing by Lake Aral on the west, 
because there is less snow there than on the other side,' and at the same 
time there,is more pasturage and abundance of water. 

Dr. Bykow thought he should supplement the details given in 
the report regarding the Kirghiz hordes, by mentioning a pilgrimage 
held in great nospect by such of these hordes as were subject to Kbiva.. 
The object of the pilgrimage was the tomb of a greatly venerated saint 
(Tok-mak-a.ts.), who was esteemed one of the protectors of the town of 
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Khiva and of the river Qxus. The Khivau Kirghiz visited this tomb 
every year in great numbers, the tomb being situated in an island in 
Lake Ara.l close to the southern coast ; the Khan himself never failed 
~ go there, accompanied by his court. The pilgrimage commenced 
m August, and lasted for several weeks. 

Section 11 was put to the vote, and adopted unanimously (17 
votes). 

Section 12 was then read. M easu.res to 116 adopted. on the 
Russo-Persian frmtier. 

Dr. Bykow pointed out an error in the 1st paragraph of page 63 
(last line but one) : Clwkka was the word, not Cherka. 

Dr. Pelikan thanked the Committee for its ·confidence in the 
Russian Government, with respect to the organisation of the Sanitary 
Department on its Asiatic frontiers. The Conference might safely 
depend upon the active cooperation of the Imperial Government in 
the measures of precaution it would recommend. 

Section 12 was unanimously adopted ( 19 votes). 
The summing-up, which was then read, was put to the vote, and 

unanimously adopted, with one exception, Dr. Monlau, who declined 
to vote, thinking it useless to do so after having adopted every portion 
of the Report in succession. ' 

Dr. Maccas did not doubt th .. t the Report, which had just been 
discussed, and which it seemed to him contained in itself almost the 
en tiro solution of the problem submitted to the investig-ation of the 
Conference, would meet with the approbation of men who closely and 
deeply studied these serious questions, as &lso that of all the Govern
ments r"presented in the Conference. He (Or. Maccas) thought he 
interpreted the sentiments of his colleagues when he proposed a vote 
of thanks to the Committee, to which they were indebted for this work, 
which would not fail to do the greatest honor to the Conference, and 
more especially ~o its reporter, Dr. Fauvel 

The Confert>nce unanimously and warmly concurred in the 
congratulations ofiered by His Excellency Salih Efiendi to Dr. Fauvel 
and "'11 the member• of the Committee. 

Tbe Conference then adjourned to Thursday, the 13th of September, 
for the commencement of the discussion on the Report of the Committee 
appointed to examine the proposed plan of reform of the Ottoman 
•anitary tarift: 

Tlte meeting terminated a_!: 4 P. l!L 

SALIH, 
President of the Sanitary Conference. 

BARON DE CoLLONGUE, } • 
DR. N A!IAN7 I, Secretanes. 
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INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING. 
No. 36, OF THE l3nt SEPTEMbER 1866. 

H. E. SALIH EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its thirty-sixth meet
ing at noon of the 13th September 1866, in tile ordinary place of 
meeting, at Galata-Serai. 

PRESENT: 

Fo-r Austria: 
Dr. Botto, Physician attached to the Imperial and Royal Inter

noncia.ture, lJirector <>f the Austrian Hospitsl. 

For Belgium ~ 
Count de N oidans, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the 

King of the .Belgians. 

For Spain: 
Dr. Monlan, Member -of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

For the Papal States : 
Dr. Ignace Spailaro. 

For France : 
Count de L...Ilemand, Minister Plempotentiary. · 
Dr. Fanvel, Sanitary Physician of .france. 

For Great Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, India.n Army, Honorary Phy~ipian 

to the Queen. ·. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Embas.•y; 

British Delegate to th~ Superior Council of Health at lJonstsntinople. ... 
F(W Grue4: 

M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King 
of the Hellenes. · 

Dr. G. A. Maccas, 1st Pllysician to the King, Profess-or of' Clini
cal Medicine in the University of Athens. 

For Italy: 
M. A. V ernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
Profe!!SOr Frederic Bosi. 

For the Nethe:rlanda : 
M. Keun, Councillor t~ the Lega.tion of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
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Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superioi" Collllcil of Health 
at Constantinople. 

Far Persia: 
Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Health at Constan

tinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Portugal: 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Antonio Gomez, Chief Physician to His 

:Most Faithful Majesty. · 
For Pruasia : 

Baron Testa. Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr. }d tihlig. Physician to the Prussian Legation, Chief Physician 

to the Ottoman .Marine HospitaL 
For Russia : 

Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 
:Medical Department. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State. Assistant Medical-Military In
spector of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 

Fnr Sweden and Norway: 
M. Olnf St<>nersen, Chamberlain to BiB Majesty the King o( Swe

den and Norway, Secretary to His Majesty's Legation. 
Vr. Baron Htibsch. 

For Tu,.,,ey : 
H. E. Salih Etfen<li, Director of the Imperial School of Medicine 

at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Service. 
Dr. Bartdetti, Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary De. 

p~rtment, Mtmoer of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinopl~ 

(For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Professor of Clinical and Pathological Medicine 

in the ::<chnol of Medicme at Cairo, Speciar Physician to the Princess
Mother of His Higbnei!S the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The Secretarie• read the minutes of the three last meetings, (Nos. 
33, 34., and a;;J, which were unanimously adopted. 

M. de Lallernand. in the name of the Committee appointed to con
sider the question of the reform of the Turkish sanitary tariff, of wh~eh 
I.e was the reporter, handed in a report (ann<>xure to minute No. 36) 
b<'aring the title 

REl'ORT ON THE PROPOSED REFORM OF THE SANITARY DUI!S IN THII: 
OTTOMAN PoRTS, 

drawn up by a Committee composed of Chevalier Pinto de Snveral, 
President; &ron Testa, M. Ste .... ,.en, Count dP Lallenumd, Diplomat
iata ; and ll. M... Bartoletti, Sawae, and 8pa.d&ro, Physicianlf. 
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M. de La.llemand expressed his regret at not having been able to 
circulate the Report in question a little before the meeting. In order 
that the honorable Conference, which had expressed a desire to have 
the Report that day, might not ha.ve to wait longer, it had to be printed 
without its conclusions. These conclusions, however, evidently resulted 
from the text, and he would read them in their proper places as he pro
ceeded with the reading of the text, if the Conference should decide 
upon entering on its discussion immediately. 

H. E. the President consulted the honorable Conference upon this 
subject. 

M. Vernoni said that the instructions received by the Itslian Dele
gates, and which had prevented them from taking part in tlie vote 
when the majority of the Conference had decided upon appointing a 
Committee to considew the proposed reform of the tariff, not having 
since then been modified by his Government, he and his coll€agues 
would refraia from taking part either in the discussion on the Report of 
the said Committee, or in the division which might ensue. 

M. Gomez pointed out the necessity of adjouroing the discussion in 
order to give time to the Delegates to study the Report. A simple read
ing of it during the meeting was not, in his opinion, sufficient to enable 
them to decide "Qpon it with a proper knowledge of what it really was. 
That at least was his idea. M. Gomez wished to take part; in the discus
sion and the vote, but after a previous study of the Report, Bnd if the 
Conference would not agree to the adjournment he required, he would 
be compelled to decline taking part in both. • His abstention was made 
all the more necessary that his colleague, Chevalier Pinto de Soveml, 
was not present at the meeting. It wao- probable that he was not aware 
tha.t they were about to discuss the Report at once. He thought that if 
his colleague bad known it, be would not have failed to be present at 
the discussion of the Report of a. Committee of which he had been a 
member, and over which he had indeed preSided. M. Gomez declared, 
in conclusion, that be did not mean in any way to interrupt the 
discussion. . . 

M. de Lallemand reminded the Conference that as he bad not 
been sure himself that the Report could be printed and distributed some 
days previous to this meeting, and foreseeitlg th<>t objections like those 
of M. Gomez would be made, he · had asked for the postponement 
of the discussion of the Report which had just been given in by him. 
But, notwithstanding his remarks, the Conference, with a view to save 
time, had insisted on bringing the Report upon the order of the day 
for the present meeting. : This had been donE', and the result was that 
the discussion mlllit be proceeded with at once. It had not been pos
sible, it was true, to circulate it a day previous to the meeting ; but this 
delay, M. de Lallemand thought, could in no way justify th.1 request 
made for the postponement of the discussion. The subject was one 
with which tbey had long been acquainted, and not only bad it been 
discussed in the body of the Conference, bu~ care had been taken to 
throw light upon, the subject by reproducing in ~tenso, upon the same 
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suhject (see minute No. 1 0) the report of the Superior Council of 
Health. A previous consideration of the report was, therefore, he con
cluded, not necessary, and a reading of it would suffice to enable the 
Conference to proceed immediately to its discussion. 

l!. de Lallemand added that he regretted the absence of Chevalier 
Pinto de Soveral, but it was not the case that he did not know that 
they were about to diseuse it at once : he ha.i even promised to be 
preseot. 

M. Fnuvel expressed himself to the same purport, and he added 
that it would be enough to glance over the report to be convinced that 
the question treated of was very simple, it being merely a question of 
morality and principle. The Committee had deliberately avoided all 
matters of detail, and had only laid down generalities. He was of 
opinion that no plausible reason existed for the postponement of the 
diseussion. 

A conversation ensued between MM. Steneraen, Maccas, Goodeve, 
Testa, Gomez, and Mon)au, on one side; and MM. de Lallemand, 
Fauvel, Sa was, Bartoletti, Hubscb, and Salem Bey, on the other. 

The first uamed desired an adjournment, the others wished that 
the discussion should take place at once. 

Ill. Stenersen recommended that every member should be allow
ed full liberty of action. In the interest of tbe discussion, he said, 
it was necessary that every body should be free to judge whether he 
would or would not diseusa the report. 

M. Maceas begged tllat M. de Lallemand would, in ~h<l event 
of H.e Conference deciding upon a postponement, keep the discussion 
«!the report for an extraordinary meeting, the meeting of Saturday 
beiJJg intended for the report of the second Committee. 

Dr. Ooo<!eve and M. Monlau secoode? tlw proposition. 
M. Sa was concurred with those who had asked for a postponement, 

but he did not think it would be necessary to have au extrnordiunry 
meeting. It would be necessary merely to meet earlier than usual 
next S,;turday for the discussion of Ill. de Lallemaud"a report. The 
1 <•por~ not being of a n"tura likely to cause much discuSdion, they might 
imme•liately afterwards proceed to the discussion of M. Ba.rtoletti'a 
report. , 

M Bartoletti, Baron Testa, Baron Hiibseh, and Dr. S~em Bey 
aupportetl tbe motion made by M. Sa was. 

At the request of several Delegates, His Excellency the Pre•i· 
d~nt put this mot10n to the vote, tl~z., a postponement to Saturday 
next. 

It was accepted hy a majority of seven votes against four, and one 
abstention, uiz., M. de Lallemand. 

Fm• :-MM. Salib Effendi, Bartuletti, Steneraen, Testa, Gomez, 
Sa was, d" N uidanB. 

90 
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.dgain&t :-MM. Miihlig, Fauvel, Spadaro, Monlau. 
The British Delegates declared that they had not taken part. either 

-in the discussion or the vote. 
M. Macca.s said that he had no instructions whatever, and he did 

not consider himself authorised to pronounce one way or the other. 
He was compelled to be a.ltogether silent. 

Several pelegates requ~ted that ~he report should be read, so 
tl1at they m•ght proceed w1th the d1~cussion at once at the next 
~meeting. · 

• After having consulted the Conference, His Excellency the~ Pre-
Sldent called upon Count de Lallemand to read his report.. 

The reading havin~ been finished, Count de Lallemand read the 
.formal conclusions, which, there being no time to spare had not been 
printed at the end of the text. ' 

These conclusions were as follows:-

CONCLUSIONS. 

Consequently, gentlemen, from the considerations ur~d in the 
report joined to those which we reserve to bring forward aming the 
discussion, if necessary, your Committee is of opinion : 

lst.-That the Ottoman Government possesses an incontestible 
right to levy, with the consent of the Powers, "'tax upon maritime 
commerce, which should reimburse the expenses of the Sanitary Depart
ment, amounting to the very moderate sum of four millions and a 
half of piastres. · 

2nd.-That the valuations which have been adopted as a base 
on which to fix the duty of 26 paras per tou, a.re correct. 

· 3rd.-That this duty Gf 26 paras P.,r ton is the most moderate 
.of a.ny paid in the ports of the various States for the Sanitary 
Department. · 

4!k.-That the revision of t'be 'tariff after three years' trial as 
proposed in the project of the •Council of· Health, is a further guara.ntee 
against any error injurious to commerce. . . 
. 5th • .:..... That~ the administra.tion of the revenues of the Sanitary 
Department by the Superior Council of Health, under the approbation 
aud control of the Governnient, as defined in the report of the 
Committee of the Council, dated the 18th February 1865, is desirable, 
useful to the Depa.rtment, and prolitable to the authority of the 
Council. ~ 

6th.-With regard to the <JUestions touching the assessment or the 
duty on ships and the various kmds of shipping, the Committee thinks 
it ought to confine itself to the observations contained in the rPport, 

. &~,Id make no funher remark. . •. 
The meeting terminated at 8 P. liL 
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Order of the a~!l.for the next rneetin'l :-I st.-Discussion of tha 
report of the Tariff' Committee {Lallemand, Reporter.) 

2nrl.-Reading and discussion of the report of the second Commis
sion (Bart~letti, Reporter.) 

SALIH, 
President of the Sanitary Conference. 

BARON DE CoLLOlWTOE, ~ 
DR. NAB.A~ZI, 

Seardarie8. 

INTER~ATIO~AL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING . 
·No. 37, op THE 15TH SEPTEMBER 1866. 

H. E. SAL!H EFFENDI, Pre~idin,q. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its thirty-seventh 
meeting, at Galata-Serai, on the 15th September 1866, 

PRESENT: 

For Awtria : 

M. VeL<;era, Councillor to the Internonciature of His Imperial and 
Royal Majesty the Emperor of Au•tria. 

Dr. Sotto, Physician attached to the Imperial and Royal Inter
nonciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

For Belgium : 

Count de ~ oidans, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians. 

FOt" Spain : 
Don Antonio liaria Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d' A!faires. · 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

Fot' th• Papal States : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

Fw Fra1W6: 
Count de Lallomand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician of France. 

For Great Britain: 
Dr. Goodev<', Surgeon-M:yor, Indian Army, Honorary Physician to 

the Qocen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 

Bri~i.h Dele&ate to tue Superior Council of Health at C:onstantinopl"'-
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For G-rttJce : 
lt Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of Ria Majesty the King of 

the Hellenes. 
Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Profeosor 

in the Universit.y of Athena. 

For Italy: 
M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. . 
Professor Frederic Bosi 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 

For tha Ketherlainde : 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 

For Persia : 
Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and HPaltb at Con

atantinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Porlugal : 
Chevalier Edward Pinto'de Soveral, Charg6 d'AH'a.ires. 
Councillor Dr. Bernardino Anton~o Gomez, Chief Physician to 

His Most Faithful Majesty. 

For Pt<ussia : 
Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the'Superior <l>uncil ofHealt.h. 
Dr. M iihlig, Physician to the Legation, Chief Physician of the , 

Hospila.l of the Ottoman Marine. 
For Russia: 

Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of' State, Director of the Russian Civil 
Medical Department. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant. .Military-Medical !a
spector of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 

For Swedrn ana Norway : 
?.f. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Sweden 

aad Norway, Secretary to his Legation. 
Dr. Baron Riibsch. 

1bt' Turkey: 
His Excellency Salil1 Elfen~i, Director: ~f the. Imperi~ School of 

Medicine at Conotsnt>nople, Chief of the Civil Med1ce.l ServiCfJ. 
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Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector General of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart
ment. Member of the Superior C'!uucil of Health a.t Constantinople. 

(Fo~ Egypt:) 

Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School of 
Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of Hie 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting commenced at noon. 

The minutes of the 36th meeting were read by Dr, N aranzi, and 
adopted. 

A discussion was opened upon the conclusions of the report regard
ing the proposed reform of the tariff of sanitary dues in the Ottoman 
ports. 

The adoption of the fil'jit of these conclusions gave rise to no 
observations. 

For :-l'lL Sege>via, Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, 
:M. Kalergi (under reserve,) Dr. Sa was, Chevalier Pinto de Soveral, Dr. 
Gomez, Baron Te•ta, Dr. Miihlig, M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibscb, His 
Excellency Salih Effendi, and Dr. Bartoletti (14 votes.) 

Eight ubstensior!l :-Dr. Goodeve, Dr. Dickson, Dr. Maccas, M. 
V ernoni, Professor Bosi, M.. Keun, Dr. Millingeo, and Dr. Bykow. 

Dr. Macca,s said he was neither for nor against in the matter of 
reform, but having received no instructions to take up the subject, he 
did not think be could take part either in the discussion or the divi>ion. 

The Russian Delegates made the same declaration. 
M. Vernoni said that it was not the intention of the Italian Delegates 

in any way to oppose or deny the incontestible right of the Ottoman 
Government to levy a tax to cover the expenses of the Sanitary Depart
ment upon maritime commerce with the consent of the Powers; but that 
the royal Government, considering that the question of the examination 
of the sanitary tariff of the OttQruan Empire was not comprised in the 
pro~rumme of the Conference, and that it was not in any manner within 
its province, had for the•e reasoua maintained the instructions it had 
alreaJy given them to abstain from taking part in any discussion or 
di\'ision upon this matter. 

?.L Knlergi would be sorry ifthere could be any misconception of the 
meaning of the attitude maintained by the Greek Delegates. lJr. Maccas 
lu•ving alreody made known the motives of his abstention, M. Kalergi 
explained that he nlse was in the same position as when the Conference 
wa. made acquainted for the first time with the tanff question at the 
meetmg of the 31st !\lay. He would join in the discussion because, as he 
had alrea,ly declared, the proposition of the French Delegates seemed to 
prove worthy of being taken into serious consideration for the simple 
r~ason tha.t it emanated from the representatives of the Oovernm<>at 
which bad taken the initiative in calliug the Conference together. But 
at the same time, not having received instructions from Athens to discusa 
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the matter, he wishe~ it to be understood that ~is opinion was purely 
petsOnal, and that hiS Government would not m any way be bound· 
by his views. 

1\I. Segovm suggested the substitution of some other word for the 
word sincere in the second conclusion. It never occurred to the mind 
of any body to cast a doubt upon the entire good faith of the valuations 
which had been taken as a baSe in firing tbe duty of 26 paras : the 
emplo~~ent of the word linc8r8 might give rise to a contrary 
auppos1hon. 

Count de Lallemand replied that the figure of 6,000,000 tons 
was not of a nature to admit of authentic proof, since it was derived 
from approximative calenlations, mRde upon insufficient data. For 
this reason the Committee and the reporter had employed the word 
,;,.~re rather than tlle word authentic. 

Dr. Bartoletti explained that all the figures quoted in the report of 
the Council of Health had been taken from the registers of the sanitary 
administration. Annual tablea of the movements of shipping in Con
stantinople as well"" the other ports of tbe Empire had been drawn up, 
and the average of the last three years taken. The duty had been 
1'-SSigned to a special Committee. 

M. Ka.lergi did not thiuk that the Conference ought to decide npon 
the quota of the duty to be establisher!. That was a question for discua
.sion between the various Governments wh.,Dc the time arrived for making 
the international arrangement, of which the labors of the Conference 
ought to be the base. · 

Dr. Fanvel, having been a member of the Committee appointed 
by the Superior Council of Health to ·consider the quest.ion, thought 
it useful to enter upon some explanation on the sul~ect of the valnatioua 
upon which the duty of 26 paras was based. In order to cover, by 
means of this tax, the expenses of the. Department, estimated at 
4,500,000 piastres, an amount which would not appear exaggerated ~ 
anybody acquainted with tbe organisation of the Ottoman Sanitary 
Department, the general measurement of the shipping had been 
cnleulated, exclusive of mail steamers, at an average of 6,000,000 tona 
per annum. 'l'his was not the fignre tbnt was found in the tables of the 
sanitary administration, according to which ·the m•asurement would be 
7,758,555 ·tons, but it must -be taken into consi<leration tha' these 
'7,758,555 tons did not represent a fleet of this tonnage,. bul rather ~he 
,total of the calls of each ship at each port, the samtary dues bemg 
paid, according to the present system, every time a ~hip ent.ered a por'
, The d11ty of 26 paras laid down in the proposed t!'rlfi bavmg~ on .the 
,contrary, to be pai.J once for all on the first O<:lcnslon of toucb.mg Wlll>r 
-out regard to the number of ports at which a ship migM put in 
afterwarJs, the Council of Health. had assumed that this was a cause of 
inexactitude, and it had there(ore deducted 1,7ii8,55ii tons from the 
tote! above given. Dr. F .. uvel had no doubt that this nt>oosao.rily 
approximative deduction was too small, the paying tonn!'ge would cer
.tainly remain below 6,000,000 tons ; but a larger deductiOn would have 
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necessita.t<>d an augmentation of the duty of 26 paras, and for a first trial 
they should rather keep within thau go beyond tbe reality. After a trial 
of three years, if it were proved that the administration continued to 
encounter a deficit,, the means of remedying it should be taken into consi
d~mtion. Thus, therefore, in Dr. I<'auvel's opinion, the tax of 26 paras, 
far from being exaggerated, would ratl:er be below what was neces•ary 
in order t.o cause the expenditure of the Ottoman sanitary administra
tion not to exceed the receipt& 

Dr. Fauvel said, in conclusion, that the preceding remarks applied 
also to mail steamers, which were not comprised in the total of 6,000,000 
tons. Their paying tonnage had been estimated approximatively a.t 
3,500,000, but, as had been said in the table annexed to the rep01t 
of the Commi~tee of th& Council of Health, this figure was so con
siderable only on a.ccaunt of the great number of compulsory calls of 
these m"il packets. 

Count de Lallomand pointed out that the obsel'V1tti<>ns made by 
Dr. Fauvel support<>d what he b.td said in justification of the use of the 
word sincere, and the impOHsibility of replacing it by some other word, 
ouch, for instance, 1111 authentic or exact. Experience alone could 
demonstrate whether the estimate of future expenditure or receipts, 
which was always more or less contingent upon eventualities, wa.s 
exact or authentic. 

'fhe second conclusion was put to the :vote and adopted by a 
majority of thirteen votes against one, with nine abstentious. 

For :-M. Segovia, Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, 
Dr. Sa was, Chevalier Pinto de Soveral, Dr. Gomez, Baron Testa, Dr. 
Miihlig, llf. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, His Exceileocy Salih Effendi, 
and Dr. Bartoletti. 

AIJainst :-M. Kalergi (under reserve). 
Abstentio>~8 :-Dr Sotto, Dr. Goodeve, Dr. Dickson, Dr. Maccas, 

M. Vernoni, .It!. Keun, Dr • .Millingen, Dr. Pelikan, and Dr. Bykow. 
M. Segovia asked whether the third conclusion could not be made 

less affirmative. In figures everything was relative; it W<\3 necessary t.o 
take into account th~ greater or Jesser dca.rnees of the Department the 
txpenJiture of which it was •ought to cover, and also to consider that if 
a ta.x is moderate in such and su~h I! country, it does not follow that it is 
not t>xcessive in such another. 

Chevalier Pinto de Soveral and Count de Lallemand stated that 
this remark, the justice of which, by tbe way, they did not dispute, only 
demonstrated OllOO again the moderation of the proposed tsx. Without 
epeakmg of the dearness of living in Turkey, the extent of the frontiers 
of the l£mpire, and the n!'cessity of maintaining sauitary physicians 
on the lan,{ frontiers of countries where few physicians cousent to live, 
caused the D<·partment to be more costly in Turkey than in many oth"r 
countries. 

Dr. IlnrtoloUi added, in support of wh~t had just been said, that 
the mte of py allowed to the agent.~ of the SanitAry Department wa& 
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such, that the necessity for an increase became more apparent every 
day. Outside of the large towns, where the physicians were in a posi
tion to create resources which compensated for the insufficiency of 
their remuneration, the sa.nitnry administration experienced the greatest 
difficulty in finding physicians contented with the terms offered to 
them ; and the remuneration of the subordinate agents waa still 
worse. 

M. Segovia said that he.had not meant to di•pute the moderation 
of t11e duty proposed by the Committee. He did nut insist, moreover, 
upon his remarks : it was sufficient if they were mentioned in the 
minutes. 

Dr. Fauvel did not blame the Committee for having thought that 
it was b~tter not to enter into the question of asseosment. However, 
as this question was the stumbling block which had hitherto prevented 
the adoption not only of the proposed new tariff, but also of tl1at 
which bad preceded it, Dr. Fauveltbought it needful to explain, but 
us a mutter of information merely it must be undet-stoo..!, the scale of 
the assessment proposed by the . Council of Beulth. Besides the 
steamers specially engaged in the conveyance of merchandise or even 
of passengers, there were the mail ste&mers, which also carried on th& 
postal service. Tbe first, free in their movements, might leave wbPn 
they pleased, and another very important consideration wa~ that the 
roadsteads being always very costly, they need not stop anywhere 
but where their interests call them : in a word, they. are in the same 
conditions, and have nearly the same speed as sailing ships, and mny 
be suhjf"Cted to the same dues. The ma•l packets, on the contrnry, 
are obliged to put in at certain port:1, 'forced to leave on· particular 
days and at particular hours, whether their loauiog is complete or 
not,. and even if they should be exposed to:risk from the state of. the 
•~· Tbe situation being evidently uot tl!<~ same, it has been cal
·culated that if the mail-packets were s11bjected to the same dues. , 
as tho others, they would pay, all proportiona being maintained, six or 
eigllt times more than the latter •.. J)r. Fauv .. l proved this by the 
following instance: The mail-packets on the line ftom Constantinople 
to Trebizoud touch at ports ·of call, on the voyage to and fro, 
ten times: if they were made to pny the "duty of 26 paras on each 
occasion, they would have to disburse 260 paras altogether. Now, a 
sailing vessel, or even a ste~tmer when it does not do po•talwork 
making the same voyage, would most frequently go direct, aud, accord
ing to the draft tariff, would pay the duty consequently only once or 
twice, on its arrival at Trebizoud and on its return to Constantinople, 
if it enters into commercial operations there, or 52 paras inst.ad of 
260. The necessity of a separate tarifF for the purp<>-...,, not of fnvoring 
mail steamers, but simply to re-establish the equalit.y U..tween them .and 
other vessels, being once admitted, the Committee of the Council of 
Health hau, after many endeavors, hit npon tile duty of 41 paras which 
seemed· to it, o'pplied to mail packets, to be equivalent to the duty of 
26 pnra~. Dr. Fauvel rep..ated that it was so far from ~eiug r. partial 
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tariff, that it gave rise to objections on the part of severai Navigation 
Companies which it might be supposed to favor, and that it was these 
very objections which contributed to the failure of the project. 

M. Stenersen regretted' that Dr. Fauvel had raised a qu.,.tion 
which the Committee ha.d thought, and rightly, that it should avoid. 
Desirous of gaining time for the Conference, and not wishing therefore 
to lead to a discvssion upon the subject, he (M, Stenersen) confined 
himself to asking that it should be recorded in the proceedinge that 
his opinion wa• diametrically opposed to that of Dr. Fauvel. 

Chevalier Pinto de Soveral pointed out that the remarks •f Dr. 
Fauvel, who had not been a member of the Committee, ought to be 
considered simply as information ; besides Dr. Fauvel himself had put 
them forward as such. 

The 3rd conclusion was put to the vote and accepted. 
Twelve votes For ,·-Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, 

Dr. Sa was, Chevalier Pinto de Soversl, Dr. Gomez, Baron Testa, Dr. 
'Muhlig, U. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, H. E. Salih Effendi, and 
Dr. Bartoletti 

Al,stenlions :-Dr. Sotto, M. Segovia, Dr. Goodeve, Dr. Dickson, 
M. Kalergi, Dr. Maccas, Dr. Salvatori, Dr. Millingen, Dr. Pt.likan, 
and Dr. Bykow. 

The adoption of the 4th conclusion gave rise to no remark. 
Thirteen votes For :-M. Segovia, Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lalle· 

manJ, Dr. Fauvel, Dr, Sawas, Chevalier Pinto de Soveral, Dr. Gomez, 
Baron Testa, Dr. Mlihlig, M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, H. E. 
Salib :Eflimdi, and Dr. Bartoletti. 

Abstenfiono:-Dr. Sotto, Dr. Goot!eve, M. Kalergi, Dr. Maccas, 
M. Vernoni, Professor Bosi, Dr. Millingen, Dr. Pelikan, and Dr. 
Bykow. ' 
· · ~t Kalergi was of opinion that the 5th conclusion should be 

"uppres>ed : it seemed to him to be useless. It referred to administra
tive details which were not within tbe province of the Conference, 
and with which it h:ul no right to meddle. Finally, if a vote were 
taken on this part of the draft tariff, why not then discuss tbe whole 
project altogether l 

Dr. Sawas and M. Stenersen objected to M. Kalergi that the 
oondusions of the report depended upon each other, and that they 
were all, therefore, to just the same extent, within the provinee of 
the Conference. 

Dr. Fam'el and Count de !.allemand added that the 5th COllCln

sion related t<> general principles which were the base of the report 
of the Vouncil of Health, and that its adoption did not infer that of 
the draft tariff. The thiug was a simple desire regarding a better 
•iirt>ct ion to be given to the prod net of the \axes levied. 

Dr. Bartoletti observed that the Conference could have the less 
hesitation in expre;sing such a desire that the Imperial U.:.vernment 
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consented to feave to the Council of Health the administration of the 
revenues of the Sanitary Department. 

'!'he third conclusion was put to the vote and adopted by 13 votes : 
M. Segovia, Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fan vel, Dr. Sa was, 
Chevalier Pinto de Soveral, Dr. Gomez, Baron Testa, Dr. M iihlig, 
M. Stenersen, Dr, Baron Hiibsch, H. E. Salih Effendi, and Dr. 
Bartoletti. 

AostentJ'ons :-Dr. Sotib, Dr. Goodeve, Dr. Dickson, M. Kalergi, 
Dr. Maccas, M. Vernoni, Professor Bosi, M. Keun, Dr. Millingen, 
Dr. Pelikan, and Dr. Bykow, 

The whole of the report together was then put to the vote and 
adopted by H. votes, vis., M. Segovia, Dr. Monlau, Dr. Spadaro, 
Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Sawas, Chevalier Pinto de 
Soveral, Dr. Gomez, Baron Testa, Dr. M iihlig, M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron 
Hiibsch, H. E. Salih Effendi, and Dr. 'Bartoletti. 

Abstentions :-Dr. Sotto, Dr. Ooodeve, Dr. Dickson, M. Kalergi, 
Dr, Maccas, M. Vernoni, Professor Bosi, M. Keun, Dr. Millingen, Dr. 
Pelikan, and Dr. Bykow. 

The British Delegates requested that it should be recorded tba~ 
they have not joined in the discussion or vote upon anything connected 
with the proposed reform of the sanitary tariff. 

H. E. Salih Effendi, boili 011 President of the Conference and aa 
a Turkish Delegate, thanked the members of the Committee, and p"'
ticularly Count de Lallem~nd. 

Baron Testa, after expressing his ~egret at seeing the Delegates of 
the Powers most interested io the question of the reform of the Turkish 
~i tary tariff refrain frum joining in the discussion, proposed that the 
Conference should express the wish that tjle Sublime Porte, back'ld up 
by the votes of the Conference, should wi~hout delay commence fresh 
negociatiollll in the view of hastening the solution of this important. 
matter. 

Dr. Botto, who had been absent during the course of the meeting, 
declared that his abstention wa,;·Lhe result· of the instructitms be had 
received. As M. Vetsera had already sta~d. the Imperial Government 
was of opinion that ilie Conference was not competent to take up the 
matter. 

The Jialian Delegates oould only: refer to the declaration they bad 
made at the commencement of the discussion. 

Dr. Sa.was seconded Baron Testa's proposition. 
This proposition was adopted by a majority of 15 votes : For :

Dr. Monlau, .pr. Spadaro, Count de La.llemand, Dr. Fauvel, M. Kalergi, 
Dr. Maccas, Dr. Sawas, Chevalier Pinto de Several, Dr. Gomez, Baron 
Testa, Dr. Miibli~, M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibscb, H. E. Salih Effendi, 
and Dr. Bartoletti. _ 

Nine Abstentions :-Dr. Sotto, Dr. Ooodeve, Dr. Dickson, M. Ver· 
noni, M. Boai, M. Keun, Dr • .Millingen, Dr. Pelikan, anJ. Dr. Bykow. 
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Dr. Bartoletti, reporter of the 2nd Committee on the 3rd group 
(Quamntine flteat~ures ), then read the first se<:tion of chapter I of the 
report of this Committee. 

Dr. Muhlig thought it would be expedient to modify the conclusion 
of this section, for it did not seem to him to reply sufficiently to what 
was said in the text. Experience had proved that quarantine•, such as 
were formerly in vogue, did not suffice to prevent the importation of cho
lera, and indeed .so far from that, that it iQmetimP-S favored it : the 
proof, therefore, was conclusive. Dr. Muhlig proposed to modify the 
conclusion thus:-" The Committee is 9f opinion that the lessons to be 
" derived from the experience of this first period of quarantines ar• not 
" favorable to the system liitherto generally followed." 

Dr. Moolau similarly criticised the conClusion. If it was clearly 
demonstrated by experience that a badly effected quarantine, or one 
insufficient in duration, was powerless to arrest cholera, it was not the 
less proved that a rational and well applied quarantine constituted an 
effectual guarantee. 

Dr. Monlau again ol~ectad to the title of the report, Quarantine 
measures applicahle tu choleraic arrivals, as not being sufficiently general. 
The u'e of the word arrivals seemed to indicate tha& there was no ques
tion of any but measures applicable to ships. 

Dr. Sotto concurred in Dr. M Uhlig's remarks. 
Dr. Bartoletti replied that the second section of chapter I explain

ed the conclusion of the first: if the application of quarantine measures 
bad not a! ways afforded good results, there were cases where it had not 
been so. It could not, thereiore, be said yet that the proof was conclu
sive. As for the title, the word aTTivals applied equally as well to 
arrivals overland as to maritime arrivals. 

Dr. Sa was did not offer any opposition to Dr. !Ii.ihlig's remarks 
being taken into consideration, these observations containing nothing 
opposed to the spirit of the report ; and Dr. M i.ihlig having admitted 
the text of tLe section under discussion, the objection urged was substan
tially a matter of form. 

Dr . .Maccas replied that in experimental science a single experi
ment does not always lead to a positive or negative conclusion. Very fre
quently it is necessary to repeat the experiment, either because of its 
haviog been defective, or because it may be needful to multiply the experi
ments in order to become assured of the rMult ob...,rved. This, accord
ing to Dr. l\faccas, was what happened in the matter of quar>mtines such 
ag were applied when cholera first made its appearance in Europe. Their 
results were not always nor everywhere unfavorable, and, moreover~ 
their application was aiways more or less defective. The Greek Dele
~ate mentjoued, as an instance, his own country, where quarantines 
iJ,.d succeeded from their commencement ; but he would ask whether 
it could be affirm% with certainty that this happy result was due to 
themseh·es alone, which, howaver, people at present, now that the 
experiment has been frC<}uently repeated, have a right to believe. The 
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Committee oould not undertake a detailed description of all the qua
rantinl' systams hitherto tried in various countries, for the work would 
have .filled .a volume by itself. It was its duty rather to draw lessons 
from the past, useful ruther for or against the system. It thought it 
bed come as close as possible to the truth in declaring that the first 
experiments were not conclusive_ and the Conference could not fail to 
be of the same opinion. 

Count de Lallema.nd asked whether diflerent opinions would not 
be conciliated by completing the oonclusion as follows :-" have no con
clusive value eitlu;r for or against the principle of qua7'011ttines." 

Dr. Sawas pointed out that what Dr. Miihlig wanted to see intro
duced into the conclusion was contained in the text. 

Dr . .Millingen stat<ld, 8.s had been done before, that every body was 
agreed upon the substance of the t<lxt, and that the question now, there
fore, was merely a matter of form. The sentence, at the end of the 
first paragraph of page 3, " what lesson could be derived from it hut 
that of the inefficiency of such means to prevent the invasion of a 
he&!thy eountry by cholera from an infected country," was the best 
rt:>ply that could be given to the question, the solution of which was 
under discussion. 

The President put successively to the vote the text of the first 
part of the l st section of the report, the amendment proposed by 
Dr. Miihlig, and finally the conclusion, as it stood, of the Committee. 

The. text was adopted unanimously. 
Dr. Miihlig's amendment was rejected by eighteen votes a,uainst 

four: F<Yr :-Dr. Sotto, Dr. Monlau, Baron Testa, and Dr. Muhlig . 
.Again.•t :-M. Vetsera, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Goodeve, 
Dr. Dickson, M. Kalerg~ Dr. Maccas, Prof.,ssor Bosi, .M. Salvatori, Dr. 
Millingen, Dr. Sawas, Dr. Gome.-, Dr. Pelikan, Dr. Bykow, Jr£. 
Steuersen, Dr. Baron Hubsch, Dr. Bartoletti, and Dr. Salem Bey. · · 

T.he conclusion, as it stood, \V~. adopted by a majority of 18 votes 
against 2, with three abstentions. 

Against :-Baron Testa ·and Dr. 1\liihlig . 
.d.b•tentio71.8 :-Dr. Sotto, Dr. Monl;.n, and M. Keun. 
The 2nd section of chapter I, text and conclusion, was then 

read. 
Dr. Miihlig objected tlw.t this conclusion, unlike the other, was 

too absolute. Without denying the principle, he thought that the 
report did no,t quote.a sufficient number of facts to place the Committee 
in a position to affirm that "it was incontestible tbat quarantines 
"established on rational bases, bases in conformity with the progress 
"of science, might serve as an efficacious barrier against the inva.i.on 
"of cholera.", It was necessary to suppress the word inconte.tible. 

Dr. Saws.s, on the other hand, required the retention of the word 
ilict>nt .. tible.. The principle shown in the concllli!.ion was the b."ISe of 
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the labors of the Conference. Anything, therefore, which might tend 
to render the affirmation of this principle less absolute, ought to be 
r~jected. It would besides be ea.~y to add numerous facts to those 
contained in the report. 

Dr. Goodeve would prefer, like Dr. Miihlig, to see the conclusion 
rendered Jess affirmative. It was evident that quarantines established 
on ba.<;es which were rational aad in conformity with the indications 
of science were in theory an efficient gaarantee, but could the same 
thing be affirmed of quarantines as really practicable ? The report 
having quoted the in•tance of what had happened at New York as 
a striking proof of these i•nportations having been averted, thanlts to 
intelligent measures of segregation, Dr. Goodeve remember~d that 
cholera had ended by penetrating into the United States. It might, 
it was true, have entered by some other route than that of New York, 
bnt after all this fact lost no part of its valne uoless proof to the con
trarv were adduced, and it would be 'tnother reason for the Coliference 
to show itself Eomewhat less categorical. 

Dr. l\1 iihlig seconded these remarks. The great differ.,nce be
tween segregation in theory and in practice must be taken into oon
sideration. 

Dr. Bartoletti said there was no want of facts to bring forward 
in support of the ooncl•1sion ; thef were to be found in the continu
atton of the report, and especially in the historic review. In regard 
to the importation of cholera into the United States, the posterior 
fact, in his opinion, did not weaken the anterior fa.cts mentioned in 
tho report. 

Dr. Fauvel, who said he was in favor of retaining the word 
inrontestible, remarked that this word did not bear, as .Drs. M iihlig and 
Goodeve seemed to believe, upon the necessary efficacy of quarantines, 
lmt upon the word might, everybody dooisively admitting that well 
pmctised qwrantines might constitute an efficient guarautee. There was, 
it could be seen, nothing absolute in the conclusion; it confined itself 
to '""""rting its possibility, which possibility nobody denied .• 

Profes.;or Bosi believed that the enquiries of the Conference had 
abundantly proved the efficacy of quarantine measures when well ap
l'lied. In his opinion, if there was auy objection to urge against the 
c.mclusion, It was that it admitted only the possibility of thia efficacy: 
iu "word, that it was not sufficiently affirmative. 

Dr. Mlihlig not insisting further, the 2nd section uf chapter I 
""'"put to tbe vote as it stood (text and conclusion), and adopted nern. 
,:on. 

'l'he meeting terminated at 4-30 p, lL 

BARON" u& CoLLONGUE, 
Dn. N .\RANZI, 

SALIH, 
President of t}u Sanitary Confermce. 

} 8ecrtlaries. 
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No. H., dated 8th May 1867. 

From-Sill. STAFFORD H. NOBTHCOTE, BART., 

To-Hia Excellency the G01Jeriwr General of btdia in Council. 

In continuation of Viscount Cranbome's Despatch of the 31st 
of January last, No. 8, 1 forward herewith, for your information and 
guidance, and for communication to the several Local Governments, 

• Dated 2nd Apriltss7, No. 23, a copy of a Despatch• from Her Majesty's 
and 9 ellC!osnreo. Ambassador at Con.'!tantinople, and of its 

. enclosures, together with a copy of a 
t Dated C111rn, 19th April 1867, Despatcht addressed to Her l\Iniesty's 

No. ss. · . J 

Ambassador at Constantmople by Colonel 
Stanton, which have been transmitted to \his Department from the 
Foreign Office, respecting the sanitary measures proposed to be applied 
this year to the pilgrimage to the Hedjaz. 

2. I likewise enclose a copy of Protocols 38, 39, 40, and 41 of 
Proceedings of the Cholera Conference at Constantinople. 

No. 23, dated 2nd April 1867. 

From-LOliD LYONS, 
To-LOJID STANLEY. 

With reference to my Despatch of the 1st January last, mark-
ed Commercial, No. 1, 

1. From Colonel Stanton, 9th Jannary 1867, No.5. and to your Lordship's 
:i. ,. Dra Dickson, 7th March 1867. 
3. ., DT. • 24th March 1867. Despatch of the 2nd Feb-c • 
•· lnatruccions to Hedj .. Commission of 1866. mary last, marked Com-
5. » to Director. 1867. mercial, No. 5, I have 
6. " to Inspeetors, 1867. , , 
7.. From Dr. Dicksou, 27th March IBF-7. the honor to transmit to 
o. ., Fuad Padla, 12th March 1867. your Lordship a copy of 
11. To Colonel Stanton, hd Aprill867. · · · • a Despatch from Colonel· 

Stanton, stating that he sees no!hing seriously objectionable in the sani
tary measures proposed to be applied this year to the pilgrimage to the 
Hedjaz. 

2. These measures are explicitly stated to be intended for the 
pilgrimage of t.his year ooly. I have, nevertheless, thought it advisable 
to ahstain from commit!lng Her Majesty's Government to any formal 
approval of them, or consent to them. I have contented myself with 
allowing the British Delegate to the Board of Health to let !hem pl\SS 
without remonstrance, and without special amendment. 

I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship herewith copies 
of throe reports from Dr. Dickson, and copies of the instructions given 
by the Board o£ Health here, to members of tbe Sanitary Commission 
of the Hedjaz. 
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3. I enclose also a copy of a note from Fuad Pach., requesting 
that au Ottomau corvette, about to be sent from llas•orah to J eddah 
for sanitary purposes, may be supplied with coals from British Depllts 
in the Persian Gulf and at Aden. I have requested Her I>Iajesty's 
Consul General at Bagdad, and Her Majesty's Agent in Egypt, to take 
measures for giving effect t~ this request. 

4t. Finally, I enclose a copy of a Despatch which I have addressed 
to Colonel Stanton, calling, with reference to the instructions of the 
Board of Health, for a report on the best mode of carrying out effectual 
sanitary measures without injury to British interests, and without 
prejudice to the health, comfort, or religious sentiments of Her Majesty's 
Mahomedan subjects. • 

Dated 9th January 1867 • 

.PI-om-COLONEL E. STANTON, 

To-LoRD LYONS. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's 
De;;patch No. 1 of the 1st instant, transmitting a copy of a report 
addressed to your Excellency by Dr. Dickson, British Delegate to·the 
Constantinople Board of Health, and also a copy of a report of a Com
mittee of that Board on the subject of quarantine and of hygienic mea< 
oures to be applied to the approaching pilgrimage to Mecca ; and in obe
dience to your Excellency's desire to be furnished, as early as possible, 
with my ofinion on the report of the Committee, have the honor to 
state that have carefully perused these papers, and ca.nnot see any 
thing seriously objectionable in the measures suggested to be taken. 

I beg also to report to your Excellency that I have given instructions' 
to the Briti•h Delegate to the Alexandria Board of Health, who is, how
ever, not a medical man, none such being available for this service, to 
report either direetly or throngh the British Consulate to your Excellency, 
any circumstance.• within the control of the Alexandria Board which 
might be calculated to affect British interests, or invite discussion at 
Constantinople, in order that timely notice may be given to Dr. Dickson 
of all such matters from this country as are likely to be brought before 
the Constautinople Board of Realtb. 

Dated 7th March 1867. 

1Tom.--D&. E. D. DICKSON, 

To-LORD LYONS. 
•• I have the honor to inform your Excellency that the Porte has 

.anctiuned the ••nitary measures proposed by the Board of Health for 
regulating the next pilgrimage to Mecca, as stated in my report of the 
1 !lth DeeelUber 1866 ; but, owing to the absence of any Government 
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steamer !n. the ~ ~ea, it cannot grant one for the special service of 
the Hedjaz CommLSsion. The Boord of Health, however, insists on the 
necessity of this measure, to enable the Commission to make a survey of 
the Red Sea, and fix on the most eligible locality where a lazaretto eould 
in future, be established for the performance of quarantine on arrival~ 
from India ; and will, therefore, renew its application to the Porte. 

The Board has named Halil Effendi, Director, or Chief of the Com
mission; Dr. Castaldi, Inspector at J edda; Dr. Milesian, Medieal Officer 
at Jedda; and Dr. Soci, Medical Officer atEl-Wetl"e; and assoon as the 
President of the Board has appoiuted the other Member; of the Com
mission, it will proceed without further delay to its destination. 

Dated lUth March 1867. 

From-DB. E. D. DICKSON; 

To-LoRD LYONS. 

I have the honor ·to inform your Excellency that, on the 14th 
instant, the Hedjaz Commission lef~ this place for Alexandria, from 
whence it will proceed, without delay, to the Red Sea. 

The members composing the Commission a.re the following:-
Ha.!il Effendi, Director in Chief, whose head quarters will be at Mecca. 

Dr. Castaldi, Inspector, whose bead quarters will be at J edda. 
Doooor Malezian, Medical Officer, to reside at J'edda. 
Doctor Soci, Medieal Officer, to reside at El-Wedge. 

Seven Mahomedan physicians beside~ have been added to the abo~e 
number, and will be stationed in various par~ of the Hedjaz, viz., 
Mustafa Effendi, Servet Auf Bey, Nouri Ismail Effend~ Mebined 
Effendi, Arif Ibrahim Effendi, Hussein Ha1il Effendi, and Raif Mehined 
Effendi. ·' 

The Commission will be guided b,y the rules drawn up for it, asstattd 
in my report of the 19th December 1866, to which have been added the 
printt:d instructions that governed the Heajaz Commission of last year. 
Special .inst.ructions have, moreGver, been given to the Director, and also 
to the Inspector. I herewith enclose copies of them. 

An Otooman steam corvette, at present stationed in the Persian 
Gulf, bas been placed 'at the disposal of the Hedjaz Commission, for the 
purpose of lending it assistance when required, and to enable the 
Inspector to make a survey, more especially at Bab-el-Mandeb, Obokh, 
and at the islands of Faisan and Camaran; and ascertain where a lazar
etto establishment could best be placed, in aCC(;rtlance with the views 
proclaimed by the late Cholera Conference. 

Intelligence, received by the Board of Health from Alexandria up 
to the date of the 6t.h instant, declares the public health in the Hedjaa 
to be excellent. 
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l11slraction• 9iuea by the Supn-itrr Board of Health to th• Bedjat~ 
Commission. 

The Sanit<~ry Commission of the Hedjaz ia composed of a Presi
dent, Ahmed Effendi, &nd tw<> physicians, Or. Aktf Bey and Dr. Yusuf 
Bey. Its mis•ion is temporary, and not to exceed six months, unless 
arranged olherwi•e by higher authority. 

The members of the Commission should submit to the Board 
oF Health fortnightly, and oftener if necessary, and Pither singly or 
collecti~ely, a circumstantial report upon the object of their mission. 
P..,ports separately submitted by the physicians should be written in 
French. 

This delicate mission requires great tact and management with 
regard to the population as well as the places to be erplorecl, and the 
Commisoion ohould proceed with the greatest circumspection, while, at 
the same time, it should carry out ita orders with scrupulou• precision. 

The Commission is ordered to study the question of cholera. in the 
IIerljaz, a complex question, embracing, in a prophylactic poiut of view, 
the past, the present, and the future. 

As to the past., the Committee should commence an enquiry into 
the epidemics which have prevailed every year at Mecca for some years 
past; bnt it ou~ht especially to enquire into tlie last, which was the 
most violent of all in its progress and ita ravages. It •houU endeavor 
to ascertain with precision whether cholera was engendered sponta
neously in the Hetljaz, or whether it was imported. 1f it ia ascertained 
to },ave been imported, t.he Commission should show the way by which 
it. eutered, whether by land or by lltla, and whether it arrived simultit
neously with the pilgrims or before the pilgrimage. If, on the contrary, 
it is found that cholera. is endemia in the Hedjaz, and that it is spon
tane<Juoiy engendered there, the Commission should apply itself to the 
discovery of the Causes conducing to its local generation, whether th-ase 
causes are local or inherent to the pilgrilllfige ; it should enter upon a 
profound and conscientious consideration of these causest so a.s to 
enlighten the ndministra.tion upon this important question. At the s1me 
time it should indicate, with as great precision as possible, the out
bt·e"k of the last epidemic, ita progress, the number of deaths in pro
portion to th~ number of pilgrims, and the mode of propagation in the 
cc>untry and beyond it. In this last point of view, it shou!.l be careful 
to oou.in authentic inform~tion of the manner in which tbe transport 
of the pilgrims from Jeddah to Suez, on board the steamers navi;~ating 
the Hed :Sea, is carried on. It is all the more necessary· to become 
aequaiute•i wit.h this last circumsLanee, that it is of the very greatest 
inter<•st to the future of the puhlic health of Egypt, &nd, therefore, of 
the numerous States with which tbis conntry bas commercia;! relations. 

Whate<er may be the result of the enquiry as regards the past• 
the Commission •hould employ the greatest activity in ol>taioing informi 
ation as to tha pre•ent sanitary condition of the Hedjaz, aa wel 
u of the l,ilgriws, 011 the arrival of each batch. It ·should write • 

92 
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eorr.ect de'ICription of the different pilgrimage stations, pointing out such 
elements of insalubrity w may be present in each. In connection with 
this matter, the encampments at Arafat and Wadi-Mina should receive 
especial attention, and the Commission should ascertain the means of 
preventing the infection Arising from the consequences of the crowdina 
of men in ronfioed spaces, as well as from the decomposed remai,;; 
of the animals slain in the Valley of the Sacrifice. It should carefully 
examine the conditions of insalubrity appertaining to the towns on the 
Arnbian coast, where pilgrinas land, and whence they embark no their 
departure. Besides Jeddah and Yambo, which &hould be the chief 
ol.>jects of it.s enquiries in tbe point of view of the landibg and ship
ping of the pilgrims, it should endeavor to collect precise information 
regarding the ports of Mocha, Confuidah, and otl)srs on the Arabian 
coast in connection with the pilgrima,ae. The Commission should also 
visit the town of Medina, which is one of the stations most frequented 
by the pilgrims; it should make the same researches, and, if necessary, 
adopt the same measures with regard to Mecca. After having stated 
the causes of insalubrity and disease, the Commission should consult 
with the constituted. authorities of the country as to the works to 
be executed, with a. view to their removal, or, a.t a.ny rate, the 
dimintttion of their effects. To provide against the approaching pil
grimage, the Cummiosion should orgauise encampments so arranged 
as to avoid crowding and it.s deleterious effects. 

If cholera should ha.ve existed among the pilgrims arriving from 
India or any other country, the Commission should provisionally organise 
quarantines at the ports of arrival, in spacious encampments, well 
open to the air, and as far removed as possible from inhabited localities. 
'l'he duration of the quarantine, in such cases, should ba proportioned 
to the gravity of the danger, but it should never exceed 15 days after 
the occurrence of the last acaident in an infected group. It is to be 
understood, of course, that these precautions, dictated as they must be 
by urgent circumstances, can only be of a. temporary and provisional., 
nat me, seeing that it rests with ,the superior sa.nitary administration 
to decide as to the definite quarantine system to be applied to the 
pilgrimage. • · 

In the event of the development of eholera, and it.s propagation 
ip earav:ms, the Commissi.on should exercise all necessary anxiaty a.nd . 
activity in, the separation of such groups as are infected from ~ueb as 
are not so. It should render assistance to the sick to the utmost 
extent of ita means of action, a.ud it should spread among the people 
advice upon public and private hygiene. 

When the separation of the pilgrims commences, previous to their 
return to their respective homes, the Commission should watch over their 
departure. It is especially at Jeddnh, where there is the greatest 
gathering of tile pilgrims with a. view to embarkation, that the Com· 
mission should 11xerci.e great energy in the execution of such hygienic 
and prophylactic measures as it may deem necessary to apply either 
\!) the pil~ri1u1 or the vessels &bout to leave. It should viait all tbe 
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pa.•AAngers. the number of whom it must fix in accordance with the 
capacity of the ship, so as to obviate crowding: it should prevent per
sons suffering from cholera, if there are any such, from being received 
on board, and i~ should have them proper! y attended to in appropriate 
places, and, preferentially, under tents. It should deliver hills of health 
to the ships, being careful to note the sanitary condition of the place 
of departure, the number of passengers, and the hygienic condition• 
on board. 

At J eddah, as well as at Mecca and Medina, where masses of pil
grims assemble at stated periods, the Commission should cause local 
measures of salubrity and hygiene to be carried out. It should pre
vent, as far as possible, all crowding in khans, inns, and coffee-houses,· 
and it should invite the serious attention of the local authorities to 
the quality of the provision~~ exposed for sale in the markets. It should 
insist, above all, that trenches (to serve as latrines) shall he dug at a 
convenient distance from all encampments, that the choked-up wells at 
Wadi-Mina should be cleared out; and be used again, in accordance with 
the old custom, for the collection of the blood and remains of the 
animals slain during the sacrifices. Finally, it should manage to provide 
shelter for the poverty-stricken and almost naked pilgrims, whom the 
local anthoritie• should provide with tents to secure them during the d_ay 
from the scorching ra.ys of the sun, and at night from the extraordin
ary humidity peculiar to that climat<l. 

To sum up: the orders to the Commission are: l<t, to institute an 
<'nquiry as to the epidemics of cholera in the Redjaz, and especially 
as to i.he last, so as to ascertain whether its origin is endemic or exotic; 
2nd, to sturly the present sanitary condition of the C<Juntry, to indicate 
the causes of insalubrity wnich may engender cholera, or develop it in 
the event of its importation; 3rd, to propose measures of sanitation and 
prophylax.y, to adopt such measures provisionally in urgest ca....,s, until 
the decision of the superior authority as to tb~ definite and permanent 
~ystcm to be ado1:'ted; 4th and lastly, to submit to the Board of Health 
detailed and contmuous reports upon its observatious, and the measures 
deemed by it to he necessary, or carried into executi'>u in accordance 
wi~h the tenor of the pr!>Sent instructions, without prejudice, h<nvever, 
tu such fresh instructi<lns as the Board of Health my hereafter find it 
necessary to transmit to it. 

Read to the Board of Heahh, and approved at ita meetings of 
the 9th and 16th January 1866. 

Dated March 1866. 

To Da. C&sTAJ.DL 

M. L~ DoCTrroR,-Th., Intendancy informs you thJ>t, by order of 
the Sup<'r!Or Bvard of Health. you have been nominated J nspector of 
the m,.dical mi .. ion to the Hedjaz for the year 1867. · 



The objects of this mission may be summed up n11der three heads 
mz., 1st, tlte adoption of such 11\easures as may be rendered nccessa.Y 
bJ: circumstan_ces to preven~ ch_oler!l from penetrnti!lg into the Redjaz 
With the arnval of the pllgnms, and I<> regulate the conditions of 
departure of the latter on their return vi4 Egypt, so as to diminish tho 
danger of importin!r the diseose into t~is country; 2ntl, the organisatioQ 
of a syste!Jl of hyg1emc measures apphcable to the places of pilarimaae, 
witil a. view to lessen the chances of the development of choler: amo~ 
the pilgrims ; 3rd, the undertaking of 11 series 9f studies Ql) the coasts 
of the Red Sea, and the collection of all information adapted to 
enlighteu the administration upon the important subjeet of the establish· 
ment of a definitive and permanent quarantine applicable to the 
pilgrimage. 

La.st year the CQJilmission despatched · to the holy places under
took and executed hygienic mea.•nres upon a considerable scale at 
Jeddah, at Mecca, and at Medina; and, as to the return of the pil
grims, it succeeded in lessening the danger of th~ importation of eholerl!l 
i.nto ~gypt ; but the p~ohlem of .the studies that were to conduce to 
a permanent quarantine establishment has not been solved, owing to 
qirou!Jlstances into which it is at present useless to enter. 

Consequently, while we recl<on upon yot\ to fulfil the duties 
inmtmbent upon . us in the point of view of this year's pilgrimage, by 
applying the hygienic and quarantine measures which were put into 
practice last y~!'r, and by completing them, you are invited to effec~ 
~he necessary studies in the point o£ view of a permanent quarantine 
establishment. With this objeet in view, you will have to v~it the 
islands of Tarsan and Camaran, the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, the States 
situated on the Straits, the position of Obok upon the African coast 
beyond Bab-el-Mandeb, and any other locality which may offer con· 
ditions more or less favorable to the pro_posed end. In this inspec
tion, which you will have to carry out immediately after the ~epar
'ure of the pilgrims from Jedtlah, for the purpose of returning to their 
homes, you must be accompanied by Mustafa Effendi and another of 
the Mussulman P-hysicians of th11 mission, whose selection is left to you 
ln. concert with the Director, Halil Effendi, The Imperial Government, 
it is scarcely necessary to add, will place a steamer at your disposal 
to conduct you wherever your tour of hispection will call you, and the 
vessel will also he used by you for the exploration of the coasb and. 
the il;lands above-mentioned, including Bnb-ei-Mandeb and Obok. 

The Intendancy does not ·doubt, M. ls Docteur, that you will 
acquit yourself of your important and delicate task with that devotion 
and intelligence, without which the object of your mission can be but 
incomplet~ly attained, or rath&!' not attained at all in its most essential 
part.. 

You will lind, M. le Docteur, in the doauments that have emanated 
from the International Sanitary Conferanoe, and the notes accompanying 
them, V!'lua.ble hints fow adoption in your exploratioWI, and we need D.OI, 
therefore, enter into detail at greater length regarding this subject.. 
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As for the hygienic, aDd if necessary the quarantine, measures to he 
adopted in the present state of things, you will act in conformity with 
th'e instructions given last year, and with the contents of the report of the 
Commission submitted to the Government, copies of which we forward 
herewith. This report modifies in certain respects the instructious of last 
year, and we therefore direct your attention to it, so that you may inform 
yourself of the changes to be made in the said instruction& 

The result of the arrangements made in consequence of this report 
are that, with the exception of the Jeddah service, and the presence 
of a Christian pb ysician at !<.;\-Wedge, all the ports on the coast of the 
Hedjaz and of Yemen, as well as in the interior, have been placed in 
charge of tbe Mussulman members of the mission, presided over by 
llalil Effendi with the title of Director, to whom the administration 
has gtven special and detailed instructions drawn np in the Turkish 
l-anguage. .. 

The personnel of the mission must be di•tributed in the following 
manner :-The Director Halil Effendi, as well as Servet Effendi and 
Medim Effendi, are to reside at :Mecca; the inspector and Dr. Maleziaa 
&tJeddah; .Mustafa Effendi, sometimes at Mecca, and sometimes at Jed
dab, according to the necessities of the Department; M. Lozzi at 
El-Wedge; Nouri Effendi at Medina, Arif Effendi at Yambo, Poif Effendi 
at Hodeldah or Confuidah, as may be conveuient ; and lastly Ho&sein 
Efiendi at Moka. 

In regard to the in•pection of the coast to be condnetf>d by your
ielf, you will work. in harmony, 88 far as possible, with the Director, and 
you will give your own instructions, when necessary, to the Mnssulman 
or Christian physicians stationed at the various places on the Arabian 
coast, which instructions they are bound to obey, always provided that 
they correspond witb tbe •pirit of the instructions of the administratlon, 
wbicb, 88 may h~ easily understood, do not provide for everything before
hand. 
· Tha regularity of the service and the success of the mission depend 
upon a. good understanding between the inspector, the director, and the 
phy•icians of the misoion. These pllysieians will submit their reports to 
you, and you will transmit them to the administration, summing them 
up a.ud completing them according to circumstances. 

In tbe service of inspection, and your relations with the Director 
a.t Mecca., and with th~ local authorities at Jeddah, you will have, as 
y<mr int<>rmediate agent, Dr. Mustafa Effendi, who is attached to you 
a• sob-director and sub-inspector. 

Finally, the Intendo.ncy conclude by expl'f'ssing to you ita confidence 
that you will acquit yourself of your mis•ion with all the real and courage 
of which yon are ea.pahle. It now confirms what it told you _verbally 
that your honoranium is fixed at 8,000 piaotres per mensem, and a lump 
aum uf 15,000 pia.t.res for your travelling expenses. It considers it 
unuec<>.sary to ..,.mind you tLat the fetes of the pilgrimage are at band, 
&'Od that consequentlJ you should preceed nn your. journey without any 
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interruption, or avoidable halts, which ma.v delay your arrival at your 
destination. 

8umma•·y nf th~ Report drawn up by Ahmed Effendi, President of ths 
Hedjaz 8anitaTy Commission, in 1866, and forwarded, in virtu& 
of a Vizieral letter to the V ilayet of the Hedjaz. 

The streets and places abnut Mecca should be constantly kept clean. 
This was accomplishe<l in 1866 at the expense of the Redjaz Treasury; 
but in future it ought to be done at the public cost, except during the 
time of the pilgrimage (that is, from the commencement ofRa.mazanto 
the end of Zilkhidjeb ), when the expense would fall too heavily on the 
inhahitants, and ought, therefore, to he defrayed by t.he Hedjaz Treasury. 
Within Mecca. and its environs there are about three thousand "ashe" 
or huta built of mats, consisting of one room each, but with no latrinell. 
Part of these huts are inha.bited by persons in easy circumstances, an.'{ 
the rest by ditty vagrants. These habitsLions should be occupied solely 
by respectable people who could keep them clean, while tho•e of the 
other classes should he removed from tho neighbourhood of Mecca to 
some convenient spot, at least an hour's distance from that city; witle 
alleys and la.trines should be made amongst them, ancl other huts should 
not be erected in the room of those taken a.way. 

These "ashe" are all private property. the cost of building them 
varies from 80 to 700 piastres each ; and they a.re ·easily taken down. 
Those occupied by paupers have been constructed by themselves; hence· 
it would require a gra.nt of money in order to defra.y the expense of 
displacing them. 

Mecca. is never entirely free from pilgrims, more especially from 
Ramaz.'l.n to the end of M uharem ; a crowd. collects there, which is far 
from desimble. The streets are not narrow ; but shop-keepers erect. 
benches across them, during the season of pilgrimage, which impede the 
free circulation of the tboroughfa.res.· ·It would be impossible, during the 
great heat of summer, to keep shop-keepers within their shops ; it is; 
therefore, proposed, in order to restmin, as much as possible, these 
encroa.~hments on the public way, tha.t they 'Sha.ll be limited to a space 
of two "arshins " (6-l. inches) ·for every shop. 

The way called " Massa" ts straight, a.nd bas shops on either side of 
it, with houSAS above them ; and, moreover, it possesses a well-supplied 
market, much frequented by the inhabitants of Mecca. Vendors of oil 
and other objects, however, not satisfied with the space in front of their 
shops, are moreover, in the habit of extending their sta.lls far beyond 
"Ma.ssa., ~ and thus obstruct the public thoroughfares, and the course of 
those pilgrims wbo visit the shrine of "Eumere." Besides which, the 
transforma.tion of this sacred spot into a public market shocks the religious 
f""lings of many pilgrims, a.nd the crowd which gathers in this place 
endangers the public health. Since it would he impossible to limit shop-
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keepers to within their shops during summer, a. space of two " arshir:s" 
mu<t here also be allowed to them for stalls ; but every other conceS<l!OU 
should be aboli•hed, a.nd no public vendor must be allowed to enter 
"Ma.<.<a" from the month of Ramazan until the termination of the 
pilgrimage. 

Attention should be directed to the frequeut out-breaks of small
pox, and l\lahomedan surgeons sent to those pl..ces when this scourge 
prevails, for the purpose of extending the benefits of vaccination. 

It is customary at Mecca to heat the publie baths by burning all 
kinds of rubbish, instead of wood. This practice taint.s the air; and, 
according to the opinion of the Medical Officers of the Commission, it 
bas an injurious effect upon the public health, and ought, therefore, to 
be discontinued. 

The road which l""ds pilgrims from the valley of •• M ina" to Mount 
"Arafat" is lined on either side with houses built of an irregular shape, 
and having projecting apartments on their upper story ; these narrow 
the way, and cause the pilgrims to circulate with the greatest difficulty 
during the "hadj" or pilgrimage. The projections were, therefore, 
lately demolished ; but it is sttll desirable t<> widen the path by at once 
pulliug down those houses which still encroach on it, and by removing 
the others further baek every time tha~ they require building. 

The valley of ".M.ina" is bounded on the Mecca side by two moun
tains, and on the" Mezdelefe" side by a.n extended plain. 'fhe Govern
ment officials, the imperial troops, and the escorts of the Syrian and 
E!(yptian caravans are encamped close to these mountains, while the 
pil;:rims, the native inhabitants, and the Bedouin Arabs occupy Mina. 
'l"he former ought to remove their tents to convenient spots close to 
" Mozdelefe," while the latter would have to advance beyond them, 
and, as far as possible, into the plain. The better to explain this, a. 
map has been sketched out by the local authorities for the Porte's 
iliformation. 

Sh0uld, therefore, the above plan be adopted, a. sufficient number 
of latrines would have to be provided in the new localities. 

'fo prevent the air from becoming tainted by the ellluvia arising 
from the sacrifices, a.nd the gathering of so many persons in one spot, 
and iu a wa.rm climate, thirteen u ~fehze1~ or slaughter-houses were 
erected in 18fi6 at convenient places in the Vl\lley of "Mioa"; and, 
moreoYer, 45 pits were dug at a distance of half an bour (one and a 
!Jalf mile) from " Mina," ·where the remnants of the victims were 
C<Jn veyed by means of carts and horses to he buried in them. These 
meAoures were only temporary, and their repetition on the occasion of 
every pilgrima.::e would cause great expense to the Treasury ; it is there
fore intende<l that the "Mehze" and pits should hereafter be situated close 
to each other, and bnilt of lime and stone. But, in the meantime, to fulfil 
t.he ~ellutrt~ment9 ()f the present pilgrirn:\ge, it will be necessary to estab
li•h nnm<>diately 12 temporary ".M.cbze" and the "forenamed number of 
pits alongside of them. 
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. The pilg:-ims of the Syri..n and E~ti~ ca.ravanl place their tent& 
In a systematic manner, but the other pilgnms pitch them a~ hap-hazard 
and crowd them up together, which obstructs the passages, and confin~ 
the atmosphere. Ahmed Effendi hope• tha~ the pilgrims will the!lll!elves 
feel the convenience of this mode of camping ; and be, therefore, sug
gests that Engineer Officers be hereafter appointed to regulate the order 
of these camps. 

The rivulet ~led "Ain-Zubrida" flows into the pl~n a!; the foot 
of "Arafat"; hence, while the pilgrims remain there, they feel no 
distress ttom want of water. This rivulet, however, does not pass into 
the valley of " Yina," buhwerves round a mountain at a distance .from 
it; the pilgrims, therefore, when staying at Mina, are pnt to great 
trouble and fatigue to procure their water supply from this source. 
Ahmed Effendi, therefore, ,rroposes to divert the course of this stream 
into the valley of "Mina, or else bring it.• water there by means 
of an artificial canal; and he, moreover, d"ems it expedient that 
new tanks should be constructed at " Mina, n for the purpose of 
holding a constant supply of water during tbe entire period of the 
pilgrimage. 

As already explained, the temporary slaughter-houses being at 
a distance from the pits, the remnants of the sacrifices have to be 
carried from the one to the. other upon carts, or animals. Should 
these, however, be remodelled according to Ahmed Effendi's plan, 
this transfer of the rem'!ants will no longer be needed ; but as the 
extensive encampments· in the valley of "Min,." are never free 
from the carcases of dead animals and other filth which must vitiate 
the air, the beasts of burden belonging to the Syrian and Eeyptian 
caravans, together with the Government Artillery horses stationed 
at Mecca, could be employed to remove this filth, nnder the superin
tendence of an Officer expressly named foF the purpose. 

The "Imaret," or pious institutions founded at Mecca and Medina 
for the express purpose ·of giving alms to indigent natives, extend their' 
charities as well to the poor coming Itom India and A.ffghanistan; these 
strangers, therefore, accumulate in aud about the holy sanctuary, sleep 
there and iu tbe streets, and du'ty every place, and not satisfied with the 
daily ration of soup and bread allowed them from the Imaret, they are· 
perpetuall,Y bagging and annoying tl:e public with their importunllte· 
behaviour. To put a stop to this inconvenience, Inspectors will be st.a-
tioned at Jeddab, Yambo, Ras, &c., whose duty it will be to examine 
these beggars on their arrival, and issue to each of them a P"rmit, allow
ing him to perform the pilgrimage on contlition of his departure from 
the country by the end of the month of Zilhidje. · 

It is aD. undoubted fact that crowding and filth engender and pro
pagate divers maladies. 

Most of the pilgrimB visit the va.rious shrines before making th& 
ascent of "Arafa.t.''; and eveu. those who have not done ao, can accom
plish their devotiona (at Mecca) in three or four days' time. It wou!J, 
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therefore, greatly contribute to the public weal were the ancient custom 
renewed, which, according to the local ulema, was instituted at the 
period of the Khalif Omer-el-Fazook, vi:z:., not to allotD pilgrims to 
remain at Mecca more t/Jan four fYI' five days 

Crowds are always everywhere inconvenient. The ceremony of 
lapidating the devil causes much crowding and inconvenience, and many 
persons are thereby injured by being hit with stones on the head, face, 
or eyes. It is, therefore, proposed, providing religion permits it, and 
excepting the great devil, to surround the localities of the two other 
devils with strong iron fences put up in such a manner as to prevent 
crowding and all dangers to the bye-standers, who will thus he enabled to 
stone these excommunicated spirits with all the ease and zest imaginable. 

Note ! the back of the great devil is covered with a hillock of 
stones; and, according to the local ulema, it is not lawful to W.pidate 
him from the four sid_., as done to the other devils, but only in front, 
and at a level with the ground ; hence it will not be necessary to put e. 
fence over this spot. 

It is evident that eating unripe fruit, and especially melons, water
mPIOoll, and cucumbers, and indulging in the drink called adjoor, engenders 
maladies. As the sale of these articles could not be entirely suppressed, 
it would be desirable tO prohibit them at least at "Arafat" ar:d M.ina, or 
only stop their sale for about five days, that is, from the commencement 
of the "Mina" ceremonies nntil the departure of the pilgrims. But 
should this prohibition distress the vendors, it might then be limited to 
times when an outbreak of disease occurred. 

Pilgrims are generally poor, aod some of them beg and importune 
the natives and their fellow-pilgrims, and offer an aspect of misery and 
distress that foils description. The travelling expenses between .Alex
andria and Mecca amount to at least 2,000 piastres, to which sum must 
be added the expenses incurred in the journey between Alexandria and 
one's home. 

Until nearly a century back none but persons possessed of the 
means to defray their expenses were allowed to perform the pilgrimage, 
but the custom has since been abandoned. The performance of the pil
grima~e IJeiug voluntary, it is dtsirable that this neglected custom were 
revised, for it would protect natives snd pilgrims from the above annoy· 
ances, and withdraw the indigent from the distress at present arising out 
of their poverty. 

The "Takroori'' or pih•rims that arrive from London (Central 
Africa) belong generally too the Maleki sect of Mahomedans. Ol' 

those who hold that it is not necessary for the accomplishment of 
the pilgrimage that a person shoutd possess the means, but that 
eve1y one who is not unwell must perform this act of his faith. 
Most of them being unprovided, find themselves in the greatest distress 
ou arriving at the holy pl:>.ees, and are, therefore, obliged to live 
by begging. This poverty prevents tbem from taking back to their 
howes (as customary with pilgrims in general) gifts of merchandioo i 
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but they procure instead meat from the sacrifices ; dry it iu the sun 
without salt on the ground about Mina, and c!J.rry it to their country 
as a preaent. The indigent Indian pilgrims do alike for the purpose 
of storing provisions for their return. This process of meat drying 
infects the air, and must injure the public health. It should, therefore, 
be discontinued, or, at all events, it should only he permitted upon 
the further side of the mountains beyond Mina, and only in those 
places where no crowding exists. 

According- to the regulations of the .ha.dj (pilgrims} persons 
returning from Arafat must be at Mezdelefe before sunrise to celebrate 
the ceremony of the Vakfe (halt). In order, therefore, to effect this, 
they quit Arafat at the time of evening prayer, and arrive at 
" Mezdelefe" one hour and a half after sunset. On the plea thAt it is 
contrary .to ancient usage, tents are not put up here, so that both pilgrims 
and the natives ha.ve to lie upon the ground in the open air until morn
ing, and this causes bowel complaints. To avoid the danger, therefore, 
and which becomes even more apparent when the pilgrimage oocurs in 
'~)'inter, it is necessary that tents shall be erected at " .Mezdelefe." 

Notwithstanding the great trouble taken in 1866 to cleanse the 
valley of " Mina," and that slaughter-houses were established fer the 
killing of the victims, pits dug to receive the remnants, and every 
care taken for their prompt removal ; and notwithst.mding that, every 
exertion was made to prevent the killing of the victims in any places 
but those indicated, and that this was expresslr forbidden by the 
" Delhi Bashi," or chief con.ductors of the ceremonies, as well as by 
the other officials, yet the Police Agents discovered that many persons 
sacrificed sheep in their tents, while others brought the meat from the 
slaughter-houses into their tents, and threw the remnants outside. It 
will, therefore, he necessary, in future, to adopt coercive measures to 
repreS!I these evils, and the rubbish derived from meat used for culinary 
purposes and other dirt soever will have io .he buried in the ground i':l 
the front of the tents. 

Although fresh spring water can-lie brought into Jeddah, yet tank 
water is that used instead. , Some of these tanks are placed at the 
mouth of a water-course, and get filled by the torrent stream, whicb 
brings with it dead animals and filth of evllry kind. The owne~ never 
clean them, so that, in consequence of the late absence of ram, tbe1r 
water has become slimy and filled with worms. The drinking or 
wholesome water is of primary importance for the preservation of health. 
It is, therefore, indispensable that these tanks should be cleaned from 
time to time. Moreover, brackish water is sold at J eddah for drinking 
purposes, which, it is;ne?dless to add, pr~duces bad effects o~ the CO':'Jitit~
tion. The cost of bring~ng fresh water tnto Jeddah, and disLrtbntmg 1~ 
by means of fountains, would amount to about 125,000 piastres, and thiS 
ought to he done without further delay. 

It has be&n stated, moreover, that the arrival of the Egyptian 
· General, Ismail Pa.sha, at J eddab, was for the purpose of making the 
survey and estimates required to bring fresh water into that town, 
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At Y ambo, also, there is no running water, but most of the tanks 
there are placed within the town, and fed by the rain that fa.lls in the 
streets, so that as the inhabitants have no latrines, and men and women 
make use of the open streets in lieu of them, the rain water carries their 
ordure into tbe tanks, and turns it into a slimy fluid, emitting an intoler
able stench, and this beverage is drunk by the pilgrims who pass through 

, Yambn, whether they like it or not. It is auperfiuous to add how very 
prejudicia.l this must be to the public health, and how necesaary it is 
that persons who can alford it should construct latrines in their houses. 
The inhabitants of Y ambn, not being accustomed to such comforts, show 
no inclination to improve their present habit&. The Government ought, 
therefore, to persuade, and even force them to use latrines, while, at the 
same time, it should build, at its own expense, those intended for the 
houses of the poor, or instead establish public latrines in different local
itie~~ and adopt measures for supplying them with running water. 

Much crowding occn!'B on board of the vessels that carry pilgrims 
between Suez and the Hedjaz. Ships ought, therefore, not to be allowed 
to take more passengers than their tonnage capacity will permit, and 
arrangements ought to be made with the various eteam comp:wiea to 
enforce this rule. • 

Another source of danger t<> the public hea.lth arises from the dense 
masses of the pilgrims that proceed from Mecca to Medina, as amply 
~hown by the disasters of 1866. Moreover, the collecting provisions at 
Medina, in the hot season for the journey to Y ambo, is a difficult task. 

Every pilgrim is obliged to go to Mecca; but it is optional whether 
be visits or not the ohrine of Medina, although the prostration made 
at the tomb of the prophet is colll!idered highly meritorious. 

These two ceremonies are, therefore, independent of one another ; 
and Ahmed Effendi proposes that the pilgrims who arrive early in 
the Hedjaz should visit Medina first, and thence proceed to Mecca. 

Pilgrims coming from Java and tile surrounding countries bring 
with them an offensive kind of dried fish that serves them as food, 
and which they also sell to others on the way. Nothing on earth 
(adds Ahmed Effendi} can be compared to the stench emitted by this 
article of diet, which clearly shows how injurious it must be to the 
health of thoae who feed on it. Such, moreover, is the unanimous 
opinion of all the Hedjaz doctors. It is, therefore, requested that 
measure• be taken through the Hedjaz authorities to hinder the 
importation of this article, or prohibit its sa.le. 

Dated 27th March 1867. 
From-DB. E. D. DICKSON, 

To-LoRD LYoNs, G. C. B. 

I have the honor to inform your Exeelleocy that the Presi · 
dent of the Board of He:>\th has received a Despatch from the Pasha 
of J eddah, a.nnounciog the arriva.l of the first pilgrims from India. 
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· From 21s~ January to 20th February eighty-two vessels bad 
reached Jeddah, bearing a crew of 1,201 men, and 2,854 pa.ssenge<s,-11 
in excellent health. Their voyage lasted about three months, during 
which period five persons had died of old age, and two from inveterate 
sores. 

Dated the 12th Mareh 1867. 

l'Tom.-FuAD PACB:A., 
To-LORD LYONS, G. C. B. 

I have the honor to inform yonr Excellency that the Sublime 
Porte has just telegraphed to the Governor-General of Bagdad an order 
for the immediate despatch to J eddah of one of the corvettes of the 
Imperial squadron at Bassorah, in order to look after the maintenance 
of the aanitary arrangements recently adopted, with the object of pre
serving. the coasts of the Hedjaz from invasion by any epidemic disease. 

As it will be necessary, in consequence of the length of the voyage, 
for the vessel to take in a fresh supply of coals en route, I beg your 
Excellency will be good enough to move the Government of Her Bri
tannic Majesty to give the necessary orders to the Royal authorities at 
Aden to furnish, against the receipt of the commander of the Imperial 
ste~tmer, such quantity of coal as may be necessary, either on her 
voyage to J eddah or back, for the amount of which the aaid authorities 
should draw a bill upon the Imperial ministry of marine. 

I beg your Excellency will also be good enough to forward an 
order by telegraph to Her Majesty's Consul at Bagdad to cause to be 
obtained for the same corvette the quantity of coal required for a voyage 
in the Red Sea, the price of which will be paid upon the spot in 
_accordance with orders which have just been given to His Excellency 
Namick Pasha. · 

" . 
Dated 2nd April-1867. 

F1-om-LoRn LYoNs, G. e. B., 
To-COLONEL STANTON, C. B. 

With reference to my Despatch No. 1 of the lst January 
last, and to your answer of the 19th of the same month, marked No. 6, 
I transmit to you herewith CQpies of three Reports from Dr. Dickson, 
and copies of instructions given by the Board of Health to members 
of the Sanitary Commission of the Hedjaz. 

I beg you to toke these papers into consideration, in connexion 
with those which were enclosed in the Despatch to yon (marked No. 1,) 
to which I ba.ve .already referred, a.nd to oommunicata to me any 
observations which they may appear to call for. The measures 
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to which the paper relates are applicable to the pilgrimage of the 
present year only; and it is probable that next year an endeavour 
will be made to carry out more completely the recommendations of the 
Cholera Conference. I am, therefore, part.icularly anxious to be sup
plied \'l~th information as to the sanitary measures best calculated 
to guard against the spread of disease, without unduly embarraB-'<iog 
commercial operations, or interfering unnecessarily with the religious 
observances, or the health and comfort of Her Majesty's Indian 
subjects. 

I may observe that, although the measures already adopted are 
explicitly stated to be applicable to this season only, I have nevEr
theless thought it advisabie to abstain from committing Her- Majesty's 
Government to any formal approval of them, or consent to them. I 
have contented myself with allowing the British Delegate to the 
Board of Health to let them pass without remonstrance and without 
special amendment. 

Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State informs me that, with 
regard to tbe question as to the ports at which pilgrim-ships entering 
the Red Sea are to be subjected to examination, he is willing to be 
guided by your opinion. I beg you, therefore, to pay particular atten
tion to the question in drawing up the report for which I have a.•ked 
you. 

I send a copy of tbe present Despatch to Lord Stanley. 

Dated 19th Aprill867. 

From-COLONEL E. STANTON, C. B., 
To-LoRD LYONS, G. C. B. 

· In reply to Your Excellency's Despatch No. 16 of the 2nd instant, 
transmitting me copies of two Reports from Dr. Dickson, as well as of 
i~struc.ti~rlS given by ~he Board of Health to Member~ of the Sanitary 
Commtssron at the HedJaz, I have the honor to submtt the following 
remarks:-

The summary of the Report drawn up by Ahmed Effendi Pre
si•lent of the Hedjaz Sanitary Commission in 1866, which form~ one 
of the enclosures in Y:>Ur Excellency's. Despatch, appears to take into 
consHlerat10n every quosuon connected w1th the sanitary measures that 
could reasonably be expected to be taken to guard against the out
break ~f epidemic Eliseases amongst the pilgrims, and the printed 
mstmctwns given to the Hedjaz Commission of 1866, which are also 
adopted for the present season, contain directions as to the best method 
of guarding against the spread of such diseases. 

I do not feel myself competent to offer any remarks to your 
Exce\!ency on th<'se ~ul>jects, which are so specially tbe province of 
medtca.l men, and whtch have been adopted after mature consideration by 
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the Constantinople Board of ~ealth ; and, as these instructions appear 
to have been drawn up with every regard to the religious prejudices 
of the populations to which they refer, and are confined to measures to 
~ taken during the period of the pilgrimage, they do .Dot, in my opi· 
mon, offer MY unnecessary emba.rrassment to commercial operations. 
. The question of .quarantine is, ~owe-:er, my Lord, of more general 
Importance, and requtres more conSideration as to the manner.in which 
it may affect Her Majesty's Indian subjects. 

The Commi~tee, appointed by _the. Board of Health to draw up 
:ul<;S on the occasiOn of the present pdgrtmag~ to Mecca, a~ter stating 
Ita mcompetence to order measures for preventmg cholera bemg import· 
ed from India into the Red Sea, determined that a surveillance should 
be ~x~rcised ove~ pilgriin-ships on their arriv":l at the ports of Mokha, 
Hode•da., Confutda, Jeddah, Yambo, and Rets, and that those vessels 
found to be infected with cholera would have to perform quarantine if 
possible, at Jeddah. ' 

To these regulations I cannot see that any serious objection can be 
raised ; it has unfortunately been proved that cholera has been import
ed into Hedjaz by pilgrim-ships arriving from Inilia, and that these ships 
have frequently been much over-crowded with passengers; the surveil· 
lance at the several ports of the Hedjaz, and the quarantine in eqse of 
cholera at J eddah, do not, therefore, appear to be unnecessary 
precautions under such circumstances. I may, however, here men
tion to your Excellency that, in consequence of representations 
made to me last year by the President of the Egyptian Board of Health, 
that British vessels arrived from India at .Jeddah or other ports 
of the Red Sea without being provid~d with bills of health, and fre
quently carrying a greater number of passengers than is allowed by 
law. I submitted to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Colucci Bey'e suggestions ~at these pilgrim-ships ~ould 
be subjected to a visit at Aden, and that the, number of passengers on 
board should be there ascertained, and recorded on the bill of health, so. 
that any attempt to land passengers surreptitiously at ports in the Red Sea 
would be prevented, or at any rate discovered, on the arrival of the vessel 
at her destination by a compari.son of the. actual number on board with 
the certificate signed by the visiting authority at Aden. These sug· 
geetions were approved by Lord Stanley, and I was informed that 
instructions would forthwith be addressed to the Government of India, 
in order that the measures suggested by Colucci Bey might at once be 
carried into effect, so far as they might be found practicable by the 
Indian Government. 

I am UIIJlble to inform your Excellency how far these instructions 
have been carried out," hut ] believe they would be of great utility in 
preventing the ove-rcrowding of pilgrim-ships, and so lessening the dan· 
gers of a.n outbreak of cholera amongst the passengers, and the consequent 
necessity of a rigorous quarantine. 

Mr. Vice-Consul Calvert, tbe British Delegate to the Egyptian 
Board of Health, bas reported to your Excellency the measures adopted 
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by that Board with a view to prevent the introduction of cholera. into 
this country from the Hedjaz. 

They consist of seven days' quarantine at Tor for all vessels arriv. 
ing from the Hedjaz, not excepting those with clean bills of health. 
Should cholera break out amongst the passengers during this observa
tion, they will be re-embarked and sent to El· Wedge, there to perform a 
further quarantine of fifteen <lays; but sh3uld the seven days' quaran
tine at Tor pass without any case of cholera, the passengers will then 
be brought to Moses' Well, near Suez, and there perform an additional 
quarantine of seven days. In the event of cholera existing in the Hed
jaz, vessels and passengers will have to perform a quarantine of fifteen 
days at El-Wedge, after which, if no case of cholera occurs, a further 
quaJantine of seven days' observation at Moses' Well will have to be 
performed. 

These measures may, perhaps, appear to your Excellency as 
unnecessarily stringent; but, as they do not affect Her Majesty's Indian 
subjects, or interfere seriously with commerce, I am of opinion that 
no objection should be raised to them, particularly when the exceptional 
situation of this country is taken into consideration, as well as the 
serious annoyances to which the commerce of Egypt is exposed by the 
vexatious quarantine to which vessels from Alexandria are subjected 
at .Malta and at other parts of the Mediterranean on the slightest sus
picion of the exist.ence of cholera in this country. 

The ports selected as the quarantine stations appear to me to have 
been well chosen, and are probably the best that could be procure<l on 
the Arabian coast. I would, however, venture to remark, with reference 
to the site to be sslected near the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb as a quaran
tine station, that from what I have lately ascertained of the climate of 
Mussowah, which bas been suggested by the Egyptian Board as a quuran
tine station for vessels entering the Red Sea, that port Hhould not 
be accepted by Her Majesty's Government as a quarantine station for 
British ve•sels, as I have every reason to bslieve it is totally unfitted 
for such a purpose. 

I~TERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 38, OF THE 17-rJI or SEPTEMBER 1866. 

H. E. S.U.IH EFFENDI, Preaiding. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its thirty-eio-hth meet-
ing at Galata-Semi at noon of the 17th September 1866. 

0 

• 

PRESENT: 

For ..4 wtria : 

M. Vet.sera, Councillor of the Intemonciature to His Imperial and 
Royal Majesty. 
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Dr. Sotto, Medical Attache to the Imperial and Royal Internon
ciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Consul-General, Charg~ d'Affaires. 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Spanish Council of Health. 

For the Papal States: 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

For G~·ea! Britain: 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physician to 

the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 

British Delegate to the Superior Council of Health &t Constantinople. 

Far Greece: 
11!. Kalergi, :Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King 

of the Hellenes. 
Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Physician to the King,, Clinical Professor 

in the University of Athens. · · 
For Italy: 

M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of Hia Majesty 
the. King of Italy. 

Professor Frederic Bosi. . ' 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate w the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 

FO'I' ths NelkerlamJ.": 
M. Keun, Councillor to· the Legation of Ria Majesty the King 

of the Netherlands. 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 

For Pers·UJ: 
Dr. &was Effendi, Inspector of 'Hygiene and Health at Constanti

uople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For P<wlugal: 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Cbarg~ d'Affaires. 

Fo•· Pru83ia: 
Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Prussiaa. Legal.i.on, Chief Physician to 

the Ottoman .Marine Hospital. 
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For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Dire•>tor of the Russian Civil 

MeJica.l Department. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medical Inspector 

of the Arrondissement of Wilna.. · 

For Sweden 2nd N orrMy : 
M. OlufStenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Sweden 

and Nonvay, Secretary to the Swedish Legation at CoiiStimtinople. 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

For Turkey : 
His E.-cellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 

Medicine at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medica.! Department 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector-General of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart

ment, Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

(For Egypt :) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School of 

Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His High
ness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

M. de Lallemand wished to consult the Conference regarding a dif
ference of opinion that arose in the Committee appointed to draw up the 
minutes which should give an abstract of the labors of the Conference. 

It would be remembered, said M. de Lallema.nd, thnt the Conference, 
in one of its recent meetings, proceeded to nominate a Committee to which 
it gave very explicit directions. It was charged with the preparation of an 
enunciation, without commentary, of the principal propositions and con
clusions of the reports adopted by the Conference, reference being made 
to. the minutes appertaining thereto. As this enunciation was to be a 
final dosing act, it was to be preceded by a prologue and followed by a 
conclusion or epilogue. 

M. de Lallemand, as chairman of t.hat C<>mmittee, desired to 
acquaint the Conference with the difficultiaa that had been met with in 
the strict execution of this decision ; these difficulties, he believed, 
could not be overcome except by the Conference itself 

M. de Lallemand proceeded to say: 

At its first meeting the Committee had called upon him to prepare 
the preamble and epilogue of the final act. lletween the two the 
enunciation was to be placed. Each reporter h~>d been told to make an 
austract of his report. 

At a later meeting, at which six members were present, the Com
mittee found itself in presence of two differeul projects, each of which 
obtained three votes. 

M. Fauv<"l declared that a simple enunciation of the principal 
propositioos, and the coodusiona of the reports, as bad been dt:oiJed 

9-1! 
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by the Conference, would, judging from the experiment that had been 
made, be incomprehensible without an explanatory commentary. ·He 
~emarked that a simple enunciation without a comm~ntary would be 
nothing but an indeo: which would give but an imperfect idea of the 
labora of the Conference, and eonsequently could not be conveniently 
intercalated in tbe final act. 

'M. M.onlau, on the other hand, continued M. de IAllemand, had 
attempted to carry out the plan, proceeding in a dill'erent manner. Having 
devised .an analyptic procedure, he commenced by drawing up an npla
nation of the principal propositions and the conclusions of the reports, 
which he connected together by extracts from the minutes and reports. 
His system, it was remarked by some membel'!l c.f the Committee, pos
sessed two inoonveniences--,-in the first place, it took too much time ; and 
in the second, it was calculated to give rise to prolonged discussions. 
M.. Segovia, who bad strongly supported M. Monlau s system, did notshare 
this apprehension, considering it to be unfounded. 

A third system, added M.. de L .. Uemand, had been proposed, which 
was to add to the paper he bad ~rawn up, consisting of the prologue 
and epilogue, tl)e questions and 11nswers as given ia thE! reports adopted 
by the Confere~ce. 

Such was the situation, said M. de La.llemand, and such was 
the difference of opinion among th1.1 ·members of the ColllOllittee. 
'M. de Ls.llemand begged the Conference to give its attention to the differ• 
ent attempts that had been made, and to peci<!e upon the subject, and 
then he read the preamble and epilogue he had drawn up. 

M. Monlau also read his attempt. . It was, he said, only an abstract, 
a very faithful extract from the report on hygieqic measures. He bad 
taken upon himself to d1·aw up this n.])stract, i~ hn.ving been decideJ in 
Committee tha~ each reporter should make an abstract of his own report. 
He bad adhered strictly to the spirit and even tbe letter of the report, 
so that his abstract Qligbt strictly be placed between the preamble a!lll 
the conclusion drawn up by M. de Lallemnnd. This system, in M. Mou
lau's opinion, could ~ot occasion' tiny discussion, being altogether in 
conformity with the decisiono of. the Conference. 

M. Fauvel I!1Rde some remarks with the object of displaying the ad
vantages antl inconveniences of the ditferent systems that bad been tried, 

· He reminded the Conference. in, the first place, that it had deciJed 
merely to enunciate tjle principal propositions and conclusions given in 
the reports. For his own part, he bad atte"\pted to proceed in that way, 
but without any 'l!ltisfactory result.. He );lad convinced himself that 
there were no means of appreciating the exact sense of the conclusions 
without having the te«t before their eyes. The simple enunciation of the 
conclusions and of the propositions would form only a table of contents 
which would scarcely answer the views of the ~onferenoe, or enli~;hten 
the public or Governments as to the natur! of 1ts labors; For .thts, an 
analvptic abstract would be U.ece~~SU.Y, but, 1t would enta1l ooastderable 
labo~, which oircumstances did 11-ot permit of being underlak.ea. 
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M. Monlau bad made an attempt at something intermediate. · He 
had made an abstract of his report, by taking detached sentences from 
it. This incomplete abstract, in M. Fauvel's opinion, could not attain 
the object.. It would be more than a.n enunciation, and less than a final 
closing act intended to give a correct idea of the labors of the Confer
ence. Moreover, in M. Fauvel's opinion, M. Monla.u's system was cal
culated to give riae to interminable discussions, to judge merely by the 
preamble alone, which was open to great dispu~ 

M. Fauvel thonght that, with oome slight modifications, the state
ment drawn up by M. de !.allemand was excellent. To this statement, 
he thought, ought to be an!Jea;ed as a document a copy of the conclusions 
adopted by the Conferenc<', with the votes of each member npon them, 
and a reference to the minutes of the m~eting, in which each question 
was discussed. The ohject of this statem~ut would not be to give a com
plete idea of the labors of the Conference; for to do that, it would be 
indispensihle to read both the minutes and the reports : but it would 
serve as a nscful refert'nce. 

After these explanations, and a conversation which ensued on the 
•uoject between several members, and especially between MH. Salem 
Bey, Segovia, Ooodeve, Fauvel, Monlau, and de Lallemand, His 
Excellency the Pre•ident con•ulted the Conference, and invited it to' 
pronounce its opinion as to the method to be adopted for carrying out 
the closing act. 

After a long discnAAion; the Conference adopted by a majority of 
18 ngainst 2, who declined to- vote, (l1essrs. Segovia and Monlau) 
the foUowing formula :-

"The Conference decides that the closing act sh.;!l consist of the text 
rea<! by Count <le Lallemand, to which shall be annexPd an enunciation 
of the conclusions adopted by the Conference, with reference to the 
n1inutes aud votes." 

· The Conference proceeded to the order of the day, viz., tlte discus
• ion nftlu report upon quarantine nua.sures. 

M. Bartoletti, the reporter, read the report 1111 far as the 2nd 
cluipt.er. 

M. Miihlig asked permission to make a few remarks. 
In the first chapter, be said, the Committee bad stated the ba.es 

npon wbicb it desire<! to found its quarantine system. Although 
M. M iiblig differt>d in some points with the Committt>e, he would vote in 
favor of the chapter, but be wisued to show tho points of difference. 
The Committee, he thought, should have taken into ita serious consi
deration the objecLiooa bearing upon the value and efficacy of quaran
tines. As these objections showed the unsqfe pointa which ha.d to be 
avoided, they deserved to be regarded with attention. The Committee 
hail not sufficiently appreciated the great difficulty there would he in 
<listinetly Sp<'Cifying diarrt.rna.o. which specific».tion """ oow considered 
of l!reat importance. It .had confined itself to oa.ying that ruch cases 
"'ou!d be attentively watc!Jed, but to what extent was Lbis surveiilance 

• 
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practically possible 1 There wa.s another point, sa.id the report, which 
should be taken up : When -need arose, patients suffering from diarrhrea 
should be subjected to the same regimen as cholera patients. M. 
M iihlig thought the expression, when need arose, out of place. This 
diarrhrea, in his opinion, ought always, and not merely in case of neces
sity, be subjected to t.he same regimen as confirmed cholera. In connec
tion with this subject he pointed out another incorrect expression in the 
report. It was said there that diarrhrea was the first manifestation of 
cholera, while he (M. M.iihlig), on the contrary, regarded it as being 
often the sole manifestation of the disease. · 

Restrictive measures and mean;;:, said M. Miiblig, might he effica
cious, if the great difficulties they encountered in practice were duly 
appreciated and overcome. 

M. 1\lonlau believed that the Committee had done well to recom
mend quamntinQ measures, but it ought, in his opinion, to have pa.id 
more attention to the objections opposed to them, especially those of 
Griesinger, which were well founded. The Committee, it was tme, had 
mentioned them in its report, but it had not refuted, or given any reply 
to them. These objections, however, were such as greatly to reduce the 
value of quarantine measures; and it wa.s for this reason, remarked 
M. Monlau, that he bad laid stress upon measures of hygiene, the con~ur
rence and the action of which were indispensible as much for the pre
vention of the disease as for checking its progress. The action of hygie
nic measures was permanent, and their efficacy was generaL Griesinger's 
objections were of great weight; they were real, and the Conference 
should not overlook them. At the sam~ time, however, practical diffi
culties or inconveniences ought not to divert their minds from the qua
rantine system. But in order to make quarantines efficient, it was 
necessary that they should he well carried out, which was very di!p,cult, 
and it was necessary to reinforce them by li;ygienic measures; then only, 
it should he distinctly understood, could they be useful, spite of the 
diffi¢ulties met with in their application. 

M. M onlau added that the repart should he. ve caused it to he 
understood that the. edifice of a hew system of prophylaxy was based upon 
the principles admitted by the Conforence regarding the transmissibility 
of cholera ; and by these principles it was laid down that the disease 
must be opposed in its cradle. But all that, in his opinion, should be 
given forth with reserve, for what was admitted now migbt not always 
lie admitted. The doctrine of transmissibility, proclaimed by the Con
ference, was not yet the universal doctrine, and the ideas which had till 
reeE'ntly been current had not yet been altogether abandone<L These 
ideas might aga.in predominate some day or other, and might be main
tained by some school. 

M. Sawas was not of t.his opinion. He believed, on the contrary, 
that the Committee had BUffioiently refuted the objections of Griesinger 
and others. But it bad agreed with itself, and, with the principles la.id 
down by the Couf~rence, which bad passed over these obJeclions ; for it 

• 
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could not have accepted them without sappin!! the bMes oaits quarantine 
system, which system was based upon the certainty Bi quarantines being 
efficacioUB. It might be added, said M. Sawas, that M. AI iihlig and 
M. AI onhu had both stated tLa~ the objections were not such as to cause 
the abandonment of the quarantine system. This, he thought, was the 
best refutation that could be given to these objections. 

The Committee, said M. Sawas, had been faithful to the bases fixed 
by the Conference. Discussion consequently not being possible, he pro
posed that the first chapter sltould be put to the vote. 

M. Fauvel remarked that the questions concerniug the bases of the 
quarantine system had been lengthily discussed on other ocsasions, and 
the Conference had given very categorical opinions upon the point. 
There was no occasiou for the Committee to take up M. Griesinger's 
opinions in i~ report, whatever M. Monlau might say. M. Fauvel 
understood very clearly that M . .Muhlig wished to go back to them. He 
had from the beginning professed an opinion contrary to that of the 
majority, relative to the duration of choleraic diarrhrea, and he wished 
to put it prominently forward on every occasion. M. Fauvel did not 
dispute the difficulty there was ip. always discovering the existence of 
cases of diarrhrea on board a ship ; but' he believed that cases of this 
kind, which could be concealed, were not so dangerous as one would be 
tempt.ed to suppose, if pratique were not allowed until after all neces
sary precautions had been taken. In the first place, the•e cl\Bes of 
durrbooa marie their appearance generally during the first few days of the 
voyage, and they as generally were either rapidly cured, or resulted in 
conlirmed cholera; and, admitting that a stray case of tardy diarrho:;a 
would escape search, the chance th":t such a case would propagate 
cholera would be very greatly reduced, 1f all other chances of contagion 
bad been suppressed. U ofortunately, absolute effict\Cy could never be 
imparted to any quarantine system, because in actual practice chances 
of contagion could never be absolutely avoided altogether. But by the 
ai.loption of suitable precautions, the chances of infection mioht be 
ret!uced to a minimum, which would gi>e large guarantees of e'"fficacy. 
The possibility of choleraic diarrhcea escaping careful search would, no 
doubt. remain a.s a very rare chance of infection, and it was to be wished 
that there were no others, for then there would be very few risks to run. 

l\I. Fauvel, moreoveT, was of opinion that on board sh:ps where 
there was a sanitary physician, it was not snch a difficult matter as was 
supposed to a.scertoin the existence of diarrhrea. 

M. Sotto mentioned, with reference to the German authors notice(l 
in the report, a circumstance whch bad not been taken into consider
ati~n. llention was made in tbe report of the Bavarian Commission, of 
wlnch M. Pettenkof~r himself wa.s a member. But the report of this 
Commission was dated in ISH. Now, !If. Sotto believed that since that 
time the Germau physicians composing the Bavarian Commission had 
acquired from expeiience many facts which they bad not had the advant
age_ of possessing at that p•riod, ":bich must have led them to modify 
theu: opunons consHieraLly regarding the system of quarantines. This 
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auppositio~~; i4Jhis opinion, was well founded, since in 1866 in a memoir 
published by the German authorities, among whom was M. Pattenkofer, 
it was demonstrated that they had modified their opinions on many points. 
:M. So&to firmly believed th&t at the present day restrictive measures 
were looked upon ia a light very different from that in which they were 
regarded in 1854, and that they were almost in conformity with the 
vieWll of the Conference. 

D~. Goodeve wanted some· explanatiens regarding an expression· 
used in the report., where it was said that tlltJ popu.lati<>na t!f ~ 
counl.riea Wflr~ scattered. He thought it was necessary to state what 
EMtern countries were meant., for there were vast count.ries in the L•t 
which were very thickly, and not sparsely, peopled. 

Dr. Good~ve also ?'aintained a reserve regarding the paragraph in 
page 1, where 1t was satd that the data collected by the Committee on 
the 3rd group proved that the balance was all in favor of the system or 
qu!l.rantines. 

M. Bartoletti remarked to Dr. Goodeve that the sentence following 
that in which the scattered populations of the Eas~ were alluded to suffi
ciently showed what Eastern cout~triea were meant. By the East was 
meant Turkey and the parts about the Asiatic frontiers of Europe. 

M. Monlau remarked to M. Sa was that it was true that the objec
tions against the quarantine system were not such aa to cause its aban
donment, but still it was proved that they were such as to impose 
redoubled surveillance and st.rictness. If it was not possible to reach the 
absolute, as had been well remarked by M. Fanvel, an endeavour must 
be made to approach it as much. as pos~ible ; every effort must tend 
towards that obJect. M. Monlan was also of opinion that the dangers 
resulting from sanitary evasion, of which M. Fan vel bad just spoken, 
were immense, and that this e.vasion was m9ch more to be dreaded than 
comme-rcial smuggling, which could merely cause material damage, 
while the former might cause the loss of a whole country. 

M. M iiblig aaid that he had only maintained the difficulty of 
ascertaining the existence of disrrhre&S tO point out tha dangers that had 
to be avoided in the system. This difficulty bad been admitted by 
M. Fa.uvel himself, who only differed with h.hn (M. Miihlig) in opinion 
as to the dgeree of danger that might result from it. 

M. Sa was confessed that he did not see any great difference between 
the various opinions expressed, and he believed that the same spirit pre
vailed in all •. As to sanitary cordons, his conviction was that they were 
more efficacious in Europe than in the East. This opinion mu>t, to 
more than one, appear paradoxical, bnt it was based upon the following 
considerations :-

lst.-In Europe boundaries were well defined, and it WBB possible 
to keep them isclated. .Moreover, correo~ know"'edge existed of all 
routes and pessnges ; 

2nd.-Thore were special authorities and special institutions· of 
every SOl't for the frontiers ; 
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3rd.-Employes were acenstomed to do their duty, and they knew 
bow to do it ; .. 

4tlt.-Tl•e people •pecial!y wert;> civilized. and consequently trained 
to obedience to the laws. They sought their safety only in carrying 
out the prescriptions of thase wlw goverueJ them. 

111 the East, on the other hand,-
lst.-Tbere was a complete ignorance of roads, defiles, paths, &c., 

and boundaries were ill-defined; 
2nd.-There was an absence of frontier institutions, and there 

were hardly any frontier authorities; 
3rd -Employes were recruited at baza.rd: they were all, to say 

the least, novices at their work. 
41/t.-Finally, frontiers were constantly passed at a. hundred dif

ferent points by populations which, during the greater part of the year, 
were Boating and nomadic. These people submitted to nothing but 
materia.! force, and pa.id not the least respect to civil or sanitary laws; 
on the contrary, they did everything they could to violate them. 

llf. Maccas considered that most of the objections urged against 
the report had been refuted: he, therefore, did not mean to enter into 
any detail regarding them. He thought it· necessary, however, to say 
a few words about the remark-a very just one in other respects-made 
by M. Sotto regarding German authors. The Bavarian report was 
dated in 1857; if since then German opinion against quarantines had 
been modified, it could not have been so to such an extent as M. Sotto" 
believed Hostility to the quarantine system still continued, and the 
i<lea.s expressed in the Bavarian report still prevailed. They were 
fvllowed bJ Griesinger and Pettenkofer, who thought that quarantines, 
to be of any use, ought to_last for at least four weeks. 

The opinions of those, said M. :Maccas, who were opposed to 
the system of quarantine, had been taken into serious consideration 
hr the Committ..e, which bad felt that they could not he neglected. 
Tbe Committee also had recognized, as well as M. M Uhlig, the diffi
culty of ascertaining the e.xi•tence of diarrhwas, and further on in 
the report, it wonld be seen by what means success-at least as 
n>uch success as was possible--would be attained in ascertaini.,g 
the existence of diarrhcea. M. Maccas concluded by saying that 
the Committee had, therefore, foreseen the difficulty, and suggested 
the means of overcoming it. 

M. B<.>si said that he would wish, where it was suggested (in the 
2nd part of the conclusion) to establish quarantines in accord .. nce 
with the principles now admitted regarding the trausmissibilit.f of 
cholera sud its mode of propagation, the words "by the Co~ferenCB" 
to be •uiJe<l after the word "admitted," or tbe word "now" to he struck 
out.. These principle•, said M. Bosi, did not date from the present day 
mNely ; they had be<'n proclaimed by .Betti anJ Rosemburg at the first 
Conference of P<lri&. This theory, which they admi<ted in different 
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terms, had only gained ground. Many physicians upheld it in Italy 
and elsewhere. The only difference was that this theory, which till 
lately had f>elonged to . the minority only, was now upheld by the 
majority of physicians. · 

M. Sotto was of opinion that, to state correctly in what the opi
nions of the present day differed from those of 1857, it was necessary 
to compare point by point the experiments of the present day with 
those ot that period. In doing this, it would be found that remarkable 
changes had been adopted in many points. In regard to quarantines, 
said M. Sotto, the German authors were quite right to require that 
they should lust for four weeks, inasmuch as the duration of diarrhrea 
was some times very long. This showed, however, that the German 
authors were commencing to believe in the efficacy of the quarantine 
system. They only required that it should he of what they considered 
the necessary duration. There was, therefore, a change in their ideas 
since the publication of the Bavarian report. 

M. Maccas insisted upon the point that the German physicians, 
who had been the first to express the ideas now current, relative to the 
trausmiMibility of cholera, and with reference to which they bad under
taken studies of the greatest importance, which now served as the base 
of the labors of the Conference, had not modi fie.!, in any salient manner, 
their ideas regBrding the value of the quarantine system. It was on 
this point alone tha.t he diff.,red in opinion with },l, Sotto, but he 
admitted with him th~re bad been, even in Germany,.a change of opinion 
on many other points since the date of the Bavarian report. 

M. Bartoletti thought that the reasoning of M. Miihlig, as well sa 
that of M. Monlau, would lead to the negation of quarantines. But was 
it enough, he would ask, to invoke against quarantines merely the 
difficulty of ascertaining the presence of diarrho;a? Would not the 
abolition of all quarantine systems result i<~e.vitahly in favoring the pro
pagation of cholera Y 

At the requeet of several Delegates, His Excellency the President 
put to the vote the 3rd part of the lsi ~hapter. 

It was adopted unanimously, with th~ exception of Dr. Goodeve's 
reservation touching the balance of the ad~antages and disadvantages 
of quarantines. 

M. Bartoletti read the 2nd. chapter. 
M. Miihlig said that in that chapter two very distinct kinds of 

facts were mentioned. which bad not been sufficiently distinguished in 
the report. Tbe conclusion was based on two •orts of saoitary cordons, 
but in the text the necessary details were not given to establish proper
ly the difference existing between these two kinds. Yet the distinction 
of the cordon into two kinds wM, in the point of view of the effic~cy 
and the danger, of the greatest importance. \Vhen a cordon was 
set up for a population already infected, the disadvantages and the 
dan«ers were much greater and much more to be dreaded than when 
a c~rdon was established for an uncontaminated population desiring 
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to preserve itself from a choleraic inva..ion. In the first. case, the 
furnishing of supplies being very difficult, serious risks of scarcity 
were incurred, to avoid which the persons within the cordon were very 
much disposed to take to flight, and they had an inces._<ant tendency to 
break bounds. This species of cordon was, therefore, in his opinion, the 
least to be recommended, nnd the least efficacious; while the cordon, 
the object of which was the preservation of an uninfected population, 
being easy of application, the ir.habitants themselves willingly assisted 
in establishing and maintaining it: and bounds being scarcely ever 
broken, it was also most efficacious. M. :Miihlig thought it necessary, 
therefore, to lay great stress upon the difference between these two 
kinds of cordons, and to show that the defensive cordon was a great 
deal more efficacious and less dangerous than the other. During the 
epidemic in the Grand Duchy of .Mecklenburg-Schwerin in 1859, about 
ninety or a hundred uncontaminated localities were isolated by cordons 
and maintained themselves uninfected. Only nine or ten of them were 
attacked in spite of this measure. It must be added, nevertheless, that 
many places remained untainted, notwithstanding their frequent com
munications with infected places. · 

'!II. Bartoletti considered that the distinction on which M. M iihlig 
bad laid so mueb weight was a pure subtlety. This distinction was any
thing but practical, and lli. Bartoletti was firmly convinced that both 
kinds of cordons were equally useful and efficacious. 

'!IL Sot to said that reading the text, one remained persuaded that 
the Committee, by wishing to prove too much, had proved nothing. 
M. Sotto alluded to what was said regarding Russia. lf the figures of 
the report were atlmitted, the conclusion would be arrived at that 
cordons had been established throughout the immense Russian Empire. 
Could that, he would ask, be accepted as a real fact? Was it merely 
owing to cordons that cholera had spared many provinces and had lost 
its strength in Rus.•ia 1 and was it not more natural to attribute its dimi
nution to other causes l M. Sotto did not deny the utility of cordons; 
he admitted their efficacy, but be believed that they could not be proper
ly estal>lished, except in thinly populated countries. In Austria, be said, 
they had resulted badly. When aoordon was established in GaJ!icia, which 
did no good, t!Je scourge passed through the province. The cordon 
was also set up on the frontiers of Hungary, and two weeks afce1·wards 
ch<•lera had not only passed it, hut reached Vienna. The efficacy of 
the cordon then depended upon many conditions, among others those he 
luul specified. These conditions, he thought, could neve•· be met with iu 
l\ussia, so that cordons established in the Russiaxo Empire could only 
favor the propagation of the disease. 

:r.t. Bartoletti pointed out to M. Botto that what be had just 
s:>itl had been clearly established in the report. In the conclusion of the 
2nJ elmJ>Ier, it was said llmt sanitary cordons employed in the miust of a 
thick and numerous population W@re uncertain in eff<et and often dan
gerous; that, on the or her hnnd, employed in limited localities, or in tl•inly 
1•eopled countries, conloos were de•tined to render great services, &c. 

95 
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M. Bosi was also or opinion that M. Miihlig's •listinctlon was 
merely turning in a circle a play of words. Generally, he said, cordons 
were not establisJ,ed in countries that were attacked, but only in tl10..e 
which were yet nninfected, with the object of preventin"' the penetra
tion of the disease. AI. Bosi believed that, in reality, only one species 
of cordon existed. He admirted, h01vever, tlu•t thio cordon migh' 
8e more or lesa efficacious. Now the Committee had not failed to poin\ 
out what were the requisite conditions for its success. 

l\f. M iihlig expressed his surprise to henr 'a most important dis
tinction qualified as a sul>tlety and a play npon worda. He considered 
that this distinction was indispensable, for tbe cordon establi•hed 
nrcund an infected locality would always be of doubtful effiency, since 
the population, a prey to terror, would wish to ecek safety in flirrht, ami 
would \'iolate the cordon; while un uninfected popu!ation, which wonlJ 
itself establisl1 the cordon from fear of a cl10leraic invasion, would know 
how to resp~ct it, &I!d make it respected. In the latter case, a cordon 
would be 1\ perfect guarantee of securhy, as was proved hy experience. 

M. Bykow, in suppor~ of M. Sotto, stated that what he had said 
regarding Russia was very true. The ineffieacy of cordons having been 
discovered in Russia, they were abolisbed shortly after their establish
ment. Nevertheless, they had been very useful in •ome places iu the 
Governments of Orenburg and .Astrnkhnn, where tbe popnil•tion WitS 

scanty, and where towns, villages, and forts were generally very fu 
apart and separnted by almost desert tracts. 

M. Bykow added that be could cite other instances, in addition to 
those l!iven in the report, to prove that cordons haol ~sometimes been 
very efficncions. M. :Bykow thought that if the statistics prepared by 
M. de Rosemburg did not incontestibly prove thnt it was owing to the 
sanitary ccordons that the epidemics of 1829 to l 831 had be<>n less mnr-· 
rlerous than those of 1847-49, they at least gave rise to the presamptioa 
that the cordons had been very useful. · 

Tbe fact relative to Karamala, M. Bykow said, be had also extract
ed from Lichtenstadt. ~ 

M. de Lallemand admitted the corr~ctness of the rt'marl<;s just made· 
by M. Bykow regarding the value of sanitary cordons in RW!Oia.. 

M: Monlau thought tbe conclusion ~f this chapter imperfect. In 
hls opinion it ooly enunciated a generality. and ne~;lected the question 
which it was important to solve. This question conststed in the manner 
of applvin<• the cordons, the cases in which their application was neces
sary, and ;~.ether they should be applied by themselves, or in connection 
with lazarettos. b Spain, said M. Monlau, cordons had been abolished 
thirty years ago, notwithstanding whic~ there h~ always been ~>'?Pula
tiona hy whom tlwy had been voluutlmly establ1Shed, hut not wtthout 
opposition. At the present mome!lt of speaking, as .. nitarJ ~ordon exi•ted 
at Majorca. Tbe nature of a samtary cordon must be d1stmctly undcr
etood, for many perSOP!$ persisted in thinking tbat a sanitary cordon wrul 
always a military cordon. .As there were t.hres species of eordOllB, the 
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least efficacious of which bad always been the, so to speak, living cordon, 
it was very requisite to considet them in all points of view, and to specify 
the qualities inherent in each. This was indispensihle to the deter· 
mination of how, and in w!.at circumstanet"S. they o11ght to be applied. 
M. MonLm reminded the Conference t.ha.t he had already bad occasion 
t<> speak against half measures. 

M. Fau•el was of opinion that the distinction upon which M'. 
Miihlig l;ad laid stre!'s was of some value in the point of view of efficacy; 
lmt he believed, nevertheless, that what the Committee had said 
regarding cordons was important. !L Fauvel deduced, from what had 
been said hy M. M onla.n, tlu1t be was, to a certain point, in favor of 
•nnirary cordons, and that be had bad considerable experience of them. 
However that might be, it did not follow, from whot he had said regard
i,,g these cordons as they existed in Spain, that they bad any advant
Ageous result. The last epidemic, in effect, in spite of the cordons 
voluntarily established at certain places, had, nevertheless, invaded almost. 
every province. In countries where the fear of cholera was extreme, 
and where, while some sought safety in flight from the infected places, 
others endeavored to preve11t the irruption of these fugitives, the estab
lislJment of sanitnry cordons might occasion dangerous collisions. 
Definitively, the utility of sanitarycordonswas limited to certain conditions 
specified in the report. As for the opinion expressed by M. Sawas, who 
believed that sanitary cordons would be more efficacious in Europe than 
in the East, it wa.•. in fact, ns he bad said, a paradox which it was need
less to refute. The occa.•ions in Europa when a sanitary cordon might be 
npplied with efficacy were in reality very rare, while it was not so with 
regard to cert>tin countries in the Ea;;t. Thus, to mention only the Turco
Persinn frontier, the passage of the Kurd" from the one territory to the 
otl1er had not the dangerous consequences attributed to it by M. Sawns. 
In reality, the Kurds, though they cbange<l their valleys in accordance 
witl> the necessities of their herds, did not change their countries; they 
did not travel; they stayed in their mountains; and this was why cholera, 
w),ich was now prevailing among them, and which had been so prevail
ing for a year past, had no tendency to spread in the neighbouring pro
viures. The Kurds then were not an insurmountable obst.acle to the 
es•ablishment of a sanitary c;ordon in that direction, the conditions 
indicated in tlw Heport being observed. 

M. M:>eens did not deny the importance of the distinction sought to 
1Je e'tahlished between cordons; this distinction existed, and the report 
lmd pvinted it out. llut the report, while it indicate<} the different 
speei~s of cordons, had not sought to lay stress upon the fact that the 
o\~ect of the cordon was to guarantee the preservation of a whole coun
trv. The Committee bad bdieveJ that tha other kinrls.<lf cordons could 
not but Le vf extremely restricted npplicati<>n. l\1. Maecas <lid not share 
the fe;lf exprc«•ed hy M. A!iihlig. A •carcity, in· his opinion, would 
scarcely \.o P•"'-'jl,\~, for it wouiJ be enough to llJ'lk'\ the 11eeessary 
arrangements for th<' •npply of provi.ions to the enclosed country. 

M. Bnwos brlieved th<lt 1\f. Fntn-el had not properly understood 
bim, auJ !.aJ conn>rteJ II general into a particular question. l\1, S.u'l'll8 
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M.. Boai was also or opinion that M. Mtihlia's rlistinction Wa.& 

merely turning in a circle a play of words. Generally, he said, cordons 
were not establisl1ed in countries that were attacked, but only in those 
which were yet nninfected, with the object of preventin<> the penetra. 
tion of the disease. M. Bosi believed that, iu reality, only one species 
of cordon existed. He admitted, ho1ve,•er, that this eordon migh* 
se more or lesa efficacious. Now the Commiltee had not failed to poin' 
out what were the requisite conditions for its euccees. 

1\f. M tihlig expressed his surprise to hear 'a most important dis
tine! ion qualified as a sul>tlety snd a play npon words. He considered 
that this distinction wos indi•pcnsable, for the cordon established 
around an infected locality would always be of doubtful efficacy, •ince 
the population, a prey to terror, would >vish to •eek safety in fli<>ht, anti 
would violate the cordon; while no uninfected popu!atioo, whiclt wouhl 
itself est!\bli~h the cordon from fear of a cliOleraic invasion, would know 
how to respPct it, and make it respected. In the latter case, a cordon 
would be a perfect gnarantee of security, as was proved by experience. 

?.J. Bykow, in support of M. Sotto, stat~d that what he had said 
regatding Russia was very true. The inefficacy of cordons hBving been 
discovered in Russia, they were abolished shortly after their establish
ment. Nevertheless, they had been very useful in some places in the 
Govt-rnments of Orenburg and Astrakhan, where the population was 
scanty, and where towns, villages, and forts were generally very fu 
ajll\tt and separated by almost desert tracts. 

M. Bykow added tl1at he could cite other instances, in addition to 
those given in the rt-port, to prove that conlons ha•l sometimes been 
very efficacious. M. Bykow thought that if the statistics prepared by 
M. de Rosem burg did not ineontestibly prove that it was owing to the 
sanitary cordons that the epidemics of 1829 to 1831 had been less mur-. 
derous than those of 1847-49, they at lenst gave rise to the presUlllption 
that the cordons bud been very useful. · 

The fact relative to Karamala, M. Bykow said, he ho.d also extract
ed from Lichtenstadt. . ' .. 

M. de !.allemand admitt~tl the corrc~tnes& of the l'f'marks just made· 
by M. Bykow regarding the value of sanitary cordons iu Rll&!ia. · 

M. Monlau thought the conclusion of this chapter imperfect. In 
his opinion it only enunciated a generality, and neglected the question 
which it was important to solve. This question consisted in the manner 
of applyiu" the cordons, the cases in which their application was neces
sary, and ;i,ether they should be applied by themselves, or in connection 
with lazarettos. In Spaiu, said M . .Monlau, cordons bad been abolished 
thirty years ngo, notwithstanding whic~ there ha~ always beeu p~pula
tiona t.y whom tlwy had been volunhmly estabhshed, but not without 
oppositivn. At the present mome~t of speaking, a sanitarJ ~onion existed 
at .Majorca. The nature of a samtary cordon must be distmctly undcr
etood, for many persons persisted in thinking tbat a sanitary cordon was· 
always a militat',Y cordon. As there were ~hree species of cordons, the 
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least efficacious of which bad always been the, so to speak, living eord<>n, 
it was very requisite to considet them in all points of view, and to specify 
the qualities inherent in each. This wns in<lispensible to the deter· 
·mination of how, and in what circumstances, they ought to be applied. 
M. Monlau reminded the Conference that be bad already bad occasion 
to speak against half measures. · 

M. Fau~el was of opinion that the distinction upon which M. 
MiiJ,]ig bad laid stre•s was of some value in the point of view of efficacy; 
Lut he believed, nevertheless, that what the Committee had said 
regarding cordons was important. M. Fauvel deduced, from what had 
been said by 111. Monlau, tbat be was, to a certain point, in favor of 
o:mirary corrlons, and that he had bad considerable experience of them. 
However that might he, it did not follow, from whgt he had said r~gard
;,.g these cordons as they existed in Spain, that they had any advant
ag-eous result. The last epidemic, in effect, in spite of the cordons 
voluntarily established at certain places, had, nevertheless, invaded almost. 
every province. Jn countries where the fear of cholera was extreme, 
and where, while some sought safety in flight from the infected places, 
others endeavored to prevent the irruption of these fugitives, the estab
lisl,ment of sanit..'fy cordons might occasion dangerous collisions. 
Definitively, the utility of sanitary cordons was limited to certain conditions 
specified in the report. As for the opinion expressed by M. Sa was, who 
believed that sanitary cordons would be more efficacious in Europe than 
in the East, it was, iu fa.ct, liS he bnd said, a parado:t which it was need
less to refute. 'l'he occasions in Europe when a sanitary cordon might be 
applied with efficacy w~re in reality very rar"• while it was not so with 
regard to certain cauntries in the Ea..t. Thus, to mention only the Turco
Persian frontier, the passa.ge of the Kurds from the one territory to the 
other had not the dangerous consequences attributed to it by M. Sawas. 
J n reality, the Kurds, though they change<l their valleys in accordance 
with the necessities of their herds, did not change their countries; they 
did not travel; they stayed in their mountains; and this was why cholera, 
which was now prevailing among them, and which had been so prevail
ing for a year past., had no tendency to spread in the n~ighbouring pro. 
vi"oes. The Kurds then were not an insurmountable obstacle to the 
estnhli•hment of a sanitary cordon in that direction, the conditions 
indic•t.ed in the Hcport being observed. 

M. :Maocas did not deny the importance of the distinct.ion sought to 
he estal,lished between cordons; this distinction existed, and the report 
bad pointed iL out. But the report, while it indicateq the different 
species of ctHduns, had not sought to lay stress upon the fact that the 
ol~eet of the cordon was to guarantee the preservation of a whole coun
try. The Committee hod believed that tht> other kinds-of cordons could 
11ot but Le of cxlrcmel)' re,tricted application. M. Maccas did not share 
tile k•r expre"etl hy M. Miil•lirr. A Fcarcity, in· his opinion, would 
scarcely Lo p•>RSiiolo, for it wou!J 

0

be enough to n'f!k~ the necessary 
arrnng•mcuts forth~ supply of provi•ions to the enclosed country. 

111. i'aw•s believed that l\f. FnnvPl had not properly und••rstood 
him, and had converted 11 general into a pnrticnlar q•1estion. .M. Sa"as 
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declared that he had no intention of putting into the balance the 
advantages and the disadvantages special to Europe and the East in the 
matter of cordons. He had only set up a question of possibility, appli
cation, and facility; and if M. Fauvel wished to dispute his opinion, 
it was necessary that he should prove genera.lly that every measure, 
every law, was easier of application in a barbarous than in a civilised 
country. M. Sawas being convinced of the contrary, maintained that 
the most salutary measures were treated with contemptuous negligence 
by people who were not accustomed, by a long course of education, to 
respect the laws. Aa for the Turco-Persian frontier, continued M. 
Sa was, M. Fauvel had pleaded the cause of the cordons. Compelled 
to leave this part of the speech of his honorable colleague unanswered, 
he ought to refrain from pleading against it. He had imposed upon 
himself, as a rule, not to descend into the details of this question, which 
might be disagreeable, and which he considered to be beyond the com
petence of the Conference. 

:M. Bartoletti thought himself bound to atate thnt the chapter 
under discussion did not treat the question of cordons thoroughly. The 
Committee did not care, in this chapter, to ente~ into all details, because 
the same question was discussed in other chapters. 

M. Bartoletti thought, in spite of everything that bad been said, 
that M. Mlihlig had attached too much importance to the distinction 
between cordons. 

The President put to the vote the 2nd article of the 2nd chapter. 
It was adopted unanimou;ly, with the exception of Dr. Goodeve, who 
refrained from voting. 

The meeting terminated at t P. !£.. 
Ordsr of tM day for tM next meeting. 

Continuation of the discussion of the Report. 
. SALIH, 

President of the Sanitary (Jonfermu · 

BARON Dm COLLONGUE,} Secrelari66. 
DB. NARANZI, 

·----
INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. 

[ANNEXURE TO MINUTE No. 38.) 

REPORT ON THE QUARANTLNE MEASURES APPLICABLE TO 

CHOLERAIC ARRIVALS. 

Submitted by a Committee consis-tinG' or H. E. Sa.lih EIF-e-ndi, Pr-~ridenJ; M. StenerseDy 
Vies~Pre.tiden.t; Count de N'oidans, Chevalier fle Sover~ Diplomati~t&; and 
Dr. Bartvlett·4 Dr. Dickson, Dr~ Baron liUbseb9 Secretarin j Dr. llaceas, Dr. 
Pelikan. Dr. Salvatori, and Dr. Sa was EJfendit Physicianr. 

DR. BARTOLETTI, Reporter. . 
GENTLEMEN,-We ha.ve reached o~e of the practical portions of our 

taak, the consideration of prol'bylactio regimen against the inva.sion of 
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Asiatic cholera. In the development of the work the Committee has 
the honor to sul!mit. to you, and which comprises all the quarantine 
measures applica.ble to choleraic arrivals, it has made it a point w adhere, 
as closely as possible, to the spirit and the letter of the principles adJpt~ 
ed by the Conference regl\rding the transmissibility of cholera and its 
mode of propagation. In taking for its guide the conclusions of the 
General Report, and the questions of the programme for its startina 
point, with a few additions that were deemed necessary, the Committe': 
believes that it has acted in conformity with the views of the Conference. 

Making allowance for the difference of opinion that existed cpon 
some of the points discussed, and which we shall not omit to notice in 
the course of the report, most of the conclusions we have arrived at 
were adopted unanimously by the Committee. 

Among the questions which were assigned to us, and which it is 
our duty to analyse and solve there are some which have been treated of 
by the Committees ou the other groups of the programma. We think 
there is no necessity to enlarge upon these. We shall content ourselves 
by simply touching upon them so far a.s shall appear necessary te com
plete the order of the measures in general, the object to be attained being, 
in our opinion, to elucidate the subject without encumbering the dis
cussions of the Conference with materials. 

This being so, we divide our work into five yarts or chapters, in 
which we successively enter upon the questions of restrictive measures 
in general, sanitary cordons and isolation, quarantine establishments or 
lazarettos, the regimen applicahle to choleraic arrivals and disinfection, 
and lastly the bill of health and survey and search. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING TI!E QUESTION OF RESTRICTIVE 

l!EASURES. 

I. 
lJ hat are the lessons of experience wit/• regard to the quarantine sys· 

tems hitherto in force against cholera 1 Is there ground. to kopefOT 
BUCCCBsfrom q"arantiMs established upon other bases1 What are 
tlwfundamental p1·inciples deducedfron~ experience whick ot<gltt 
to guide us in this questwn 1 

There was a time, and not very long ago, when scientific 
opinions differed greatly regarding the transmission of cholera. Indivi
dual men of great merit, academic bodies, and, following in their 
footsteps, enlightened Governments, attached themselves to the idea 
that cholera was transmitted by the nir to great distances without 
the cooperntion of sick men or contaminat<'d object&. This was the 
mvst wiJoly-spread and the most accre<lited opinion. On the other 
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hand, a considerable number of lffirood men holding a contrarJ 
doctrine, t>ie., that of tha transmission of cholera. by man, sough: 
in vain to make their opinion prevail, because, being for th., mosl 
pat·t imbued with the principles of absnluta oontogionism, theJ 
11pplied all their efforts to the resuscitation of ancient practices which 
had fallen into desuetude and which had formerly been applied 
against the pl11gue. It was evident that each of these systems had it! 
weak side. Experience not being as yet sufficiently decisive, and 
the two camps making mutual concessions to satisfy the exi.rencies oJ 
the period, t;he result was a transaction, sanctioned, in a m~nner, bJ 
the act of tbe Conference of 1852, which in reality wo.s neither a verJ 
serious quarantine, nnr yet free pratique pure and simple. From sucb 
a system no light could be thrown upon a question so obscure and sc 
difficult of solution. What, indeed, could be expected from a quaran· 
tine of three or five days, most frequently incl1tding the days passed on 
the voyage, no reckoning being made of the period of incuhation, oi 
the premonitory diarrhosa, of contaminated articles, or linen S•>iled with 
dejecta,-all of which are conditions by which at the present day the 
transmissibility of cholera is determined t Similarly with the greater 
'number of the lazarettos; these est•blishment•, situated upon badly 
chosen ground attached to towns, constructed like barracks or gROls, 
often crowded, and with a confined and unwholesome atmosphere, 
were generally more apt to communicate cholera to the population in 
the neighbourhood th&n to save the people from its attacks. We can 
cite liS instances the l&Zarettos of Beyrout, the Dardanelles, Ancona, 
nnd many others. What lesson could be learnt from all this, but the 
insfficacy of such agents to prevent the transmission of cholera from aa 
infected to a healthy cnuotry. 

It is true that, since the first appeara.nc& .of cholera in 1830, severo 
quamntines have been established, and sanitary cordons organizM. upon 
a. vast scale, in Russia, Prussia, and elsewhere in Central Europe, to 
avert an epidemic ; but these measures, lindertokeu in the midst of 
thickly peopled countries, the inhabitants of which possessed only "a. 
vague knowledge of the dis~ase wi~h. which . they had to delL!, ~ither 
failed, or had only negattve re•nlts. It 1s even rrobahle tbat tha 
cordons conl.rilmted to disseminate the· evil against which they were 
intended to act Between 1847 anti 1850. Sweden made a still more 
sustained effort than the other Sta.tes of Northern Europe in order to 
save herself; but on this occasion too cholera passed the very costly bar
riers erected against its progress. 

Such systems, powerless to stop choler& in its invading march, 
brought discr~dit upon qua.rantines in the eyes of a great »umber of 
civilised people, and led to a belief, for a long time, in tho diffusion of 
cholera by means of tbe air ILnli the inutility of restrictive measures. 
WiLb reft>renee to these quarantines, we quote here the opinion of an 
author of repute in ci.olera matters:-" It lS unjust," says Greisiugar, 
" to draw a ,conclusion from these firs~ attempts, for at that time 
•• isolation and separation were very frequently nut applied until the 
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" rliseaqe had already been introduced into the country, or after the 
" appearance of the premonitory symptoms of diarrhma." To these 
words ~f the German B•t.,ant, can wa not add that the men forming 
the cordons have been the first attacked, and, as haa often been seen 
since, have served a• vehicles for the wid<>r propagation of the disease? 
Recently, was it not in this way that the outer sentries of the Dar• 
dnnelles lazaretto communicated cholera to the population of the 
town P 

The Committee, therefore, is of opinion that !lte less<>ns to be 
dra't" from the expe>ience of this prima1·y period of quarantines 
have no conclusive value. 

&me of the attempts that were made, however, resulted in a 
nl>stantial success. Before we come to the epidemic of 1865, which 
nff~rs numerous instances of preservation by means cf quaranlines, we 
shall mention the circumstance of Mecklenburg in 1859, which car.sed 
Niemayer to say that the general conviction formed from the times 
of the first epidemics of cholera as to the inefficiency of quarantines 
in preserving a country was altog~ther erroneous. But Greece, above 
all countries, p:ofited by a very strict quarantine system. By a complete 
isolation of choleraic arrivals on uninhabited islands, that couutry alto· 
gether escaped the epidemic> that have in succession ravaged Europe 
since !831. Once only was Greece, whose peculiar shape enables h~r 
to isolate herself completely, invaded Ly the scourge, aud she owed the 
invasion to the exceptional circumstances by which she was prevented 
from imposing her usual severe system,-it was in l85J., when the 
PirOPus was occupied by foreign forces. 

But it is in the epidemic of 1865 tl1at we find proofs, as numerous 
as they are conclusive, of the efficacious action of quarantines. In 
Greece, twelve times in the space of two months was chol.ra imported 
into tl>e lazarettos of Delos and Skiathos, and as often was it extinguish· 
ed there. Crete obtained the same sucre.- t" ice in one month by strict 
isolation on two isl•ts. Tl•e island of Volo was saved by means of a 
quarantinf' es!abli.ohed upon a desert isle where cholera, which was 
imported there twice, raged among the persons in quarantine. New York 
gave the striking proof of three abortive importations, thanks to intelli
geut me<\dures of isolation. We might multiply examples, but it would 
he needless, for they nre to be met with in great numbers in the histori
cal pr(cis of th~ epidem:c submitted to the Conference. 

The Committee concludes, in accordance with these facts, that it i11 
ine>HilestiiJ{e ll<c<l qttarantines utab/-i.hed upon ratitm'll bases and in 
rfmjunnify will• tl.e prog>·es3 "f uience may se1'Vt as e.fficaciotts bam· 
era against an int·usion of cAolet·a. 

But whflt are the bases upon which we ought to build the super• 
structure of a new system of prophils.xy ~ We must look for our stand
points in the experience of the various epiclemics, and especially in tba.\ 
of 1865, as wdl as in the c<>nc!usio:~s au<>pted by the Conference with 
respect to the question of tn>.mmissibilily. Cholera, snys the Conference, ia 
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transmitted by diseased man, by choleraic e<Wreta, by contaminated effects, 
by BOiled lin<'n,-its principal vehicle is the atmosphere. The period of 
ir.cubat.ion, it also eays, scarcely ever exceeds a few days, seven at the 
most, and choleraic diarrhrea is of every short duration. We should 
have contented ourselves with simply indicating these principles here, 
principles which form the corner·stone of the system we are about to pro
pose in separate chapters, but we deem it useful to place them, at start
ing, in opposition to certain objections which have been raised, not by the 
opponent~ of transmissibility, hut by its most judicious defenders. 

In fact, at the present day, the transmissibility of choler& is opposed 
by only a weak minority, with which we need not concern ourselves 
here. But not so with regard to the efficient action of restrictive mea
sures in arresting the propagation of cholera. In this point of vi<>w WI) 

find ourselve• opposed by adversaries of great authority, with whom it 
is necessary to d.al. · The Bavarian Commission expresses itself thus in 
one of the conclusions of it.s report on the cholera of H!5j, :-"Measures 
" with the object of preventing the importation of chol.;ra into a. coun
•• try yet uninfected, or of stopping its extension in a place already 
" attacked, by means of the interruption of communications and isolation, 
" are inefficacious, impossible of execution, and injurious." Griesinger 
" says also, that :-" Military cordons intended to isolate an entire coun
" try are illusory; that choleraic diarrhrea, by means of which import
" ation is gene•·ally effected, cannot be prevented by restrictive 
•• measures ; that the period of incubation is sometimes long ; that 
"probably Europe will never come to an agreement for the adoption of 
"equal measures everywhere ; and that, lastly, the great interests of 
" commerce will always induce people to elude the restrictions impos~d 
" upon them, and that consequently quarantines, even in seaports, are 
" of very little use." 

Here it will be seen we have two v~ry different kinds of pl:jec
tions: the first direct, and touching at the.very essence of the question, 
for they are based upon the length of incubation and upon choleraic 
diarrhcea ; the others, indirect and secondary, relate to the inefficacy of 
cordons, the disagreement of Governments, and the interests of com
merce. Not to lay too much stress upoi\ the matter, we would call 
attentjon, as to the first point, to the principle of the short duration of 
incubation and to the exclusion of the exceptionally rare facts of a 
prolonged incubation, complex facts, and consequently of very doubt
ful 'l"aiue. (Chapter XIII of the Gene>-al Rtpo•·t.) We find it, in 
fact, to be wiser to adhere to the results of continuous and general observ
ation than to base ourtl..duclions upon unfrequent and uncertain facts. 'Ve 
might say as much for cboleraia diarrhcea, which, aceording to the opinion 
of the Conference, is also of short duration, never exceeding a few days. 
Hitherto neglected in the point of view of restrictive measures, ch:>leraic 
(what is called premonitory) diarrhma will, in the new order of tbings, be 
as attentively watched, aud when necessary, subjected to the same r..gi
men, as the disease itself, of which it is, in point of fact, the fin;~ 
manifestation. · 
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\\' e shall have to return to these questions again ; for the present, let 
us pass Nl to tl1e objections of the S<coud kind. We ha,•e already expres&
ed our opinion regarding the inefficacy of military cordons, such as they 
have practically been hitherto. We admit that even now these cordons 
wou!d offer no substantial guarantees if tl1ey were applied upon a great 
extent of territory, in the countries of Central Eumpe which are so thick
ly peoplPd, and where the communications are so multiplied and varied ; 
but we heli~ve that in opposite conditions, in the East for instance, and 
towards tbe Asi9.tic frontiers of Europe, cordons are not only possible 
but necessary, as we shall see presently. 

Another ol,jection, more apparent indeed than real, is that of the 
impediments thrown in the way of commerce by quarantines. No doubt 
quarantint>s are not made to accelerate commercial transactions, and 
commerce loses something by them, But this is not the question. The 
question is coutained entirely in the terms of Article 20 of the proci:ramme: 
lf, on the oue hund, we weigh the inconvenience caused to oommercs 
U1td inte'l·nationul Te/((tionl by ·rest1·ictive .,Heasures,and, on the other1 the 
obst•·uction occusio>wi to f•·ade -znd commercial ope•·ations by an inva,
•irm ~{ cholem, to ultick side, i1 it supposed, •could the btJ!ance incline1 
This important question having been discussed by another Committee, we 
will not uudertak~ to repeat its arguments, hut we will remark generally 
that the balance is wholly in Javor of quarantines, and we gi\'e here 
briefly tLe fJrincipal reasons wl1y i~ is so. 

'!he looses which would be occasioned to the material interests of 
people hy the restrictive system of quarantines have been singularly 
exaggerated. l t Las been said that commerce would Le completely ruined, 
trade would be anuibilated, lahor suspendetl to the pr<'judice of the 
masses, an.! tlmt many other evils, more serious than those resulting from 
an epidemic of cholera, would weiglt upon people, All these assPrtions 
an> vague and uufoun,led. On tile contrary, the information collected 
Ly the Committee on the 3rd group proves that the balance is altog<>ther 
in .fan>!' of the system of quarantines, 

We admit that, if quamutiues were to he established in acccrdance 
with the errors of the past, and if, heedless of the lessons taught by expe· 
rieuc<", we" ere to re-establi'h tho.,. permanent cordons and those lazaret
tos of tLe middle ages wloich syst~matically separated the Eru,t from the 
West, we ndmit, we say, that quarantines applied in this way to all countries 
wuuld •eriou•ly aftt:ct the inteJe3ts of the \\hole world. lt is even prvb
aLie that the most inveterate opponents of quarantines arc ~o in fact only 
l"'""'"e th<·y dread •uch a •·etrugressiun. But there need be not the slight
est apprehension of this. The S) stem we propose is based upon data deter
mined uy science which do away with that bliud and condemned routme. 

The bases of this systtm are deduced fw1u the programme. Th"Y 
hwy be Ui\'idt:d into two tit'ric-s uf measures,-ji·rst, to find the n1enus 
of l""'·eutiug lloe importation of cholera from the direction of India; to 
ioolatc it in the Hetljaz when it develops itself there after the pilgrimage; 
to adopt <p<leial mea.ures wbeu it appears in Egypt; to prulubit •.mi
gration fruw cqntamiuated !'laces ; to intenupt lhe communicallon;~ 

96 
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between an infected spot and the surrounding oouolr~s; in a word, so 
to act, as to apply restrictive measures, as clooe as po-ssible to the ptimi· 
tive' and initial foci of the epidemic. Secondly, to es;ablish completely 
isolated lazarettos; to. determine the durat.ion of the qu~tine 
according to the duration of the incubation. of the disease and with
out losing sight of. tha premonitory diarrhrea; to subject ships, 
elethes, and Enen to disinfection. by. washing, ventilation, and such 
chemical processes as are reputed to be. most efficacious; not to 
subject merchandise, ~~ave in exceptional cases, tn purification ; to 
.give credit to ships for the duration of their passage, by means of a •eries 
of m~ures. applicable to their etart and the voyage, so as to shorten, 
within limit,s comp~>tible with. public security, the dpration of quaran
tine. on arrival. In oth!ll" words, the bji,Ses. of the new prophylactic sy;~-. 
tem would, according, to the t:ommittee, consist.-1st, in ro'll~ba.(ing tll.e 
germs of tile JiBeas8 ia its, original for.i befvre they dissemin.ate and 
propa,gt~te tk~V6$ abroad; 2nd, in tile t$tabliskment of quarqntines, 
in accordan~U~ with IM a.dmitted princip~s of the present duy regard· 
ing tlte t·ratl!8>nia$ibititg of choleru, and its mOi/4 of propagatio:n. 

It i~ evident, from this explanation, that the tax upon commerce, 
and .the lo~ses to trade occasioned by restrictive me~ures, are infinitely 
small if they are compared with the ruinous effects of emigrntion, the 
cessatJon of labor, and the absolute stagnation of affnil'l! which are 
mseparable from a great epidemic, as was seen by the afflicting •pectacle 
presented in 1865 by Alexandria, Marseilles, aud Constantinople. We 
shall proceed no further with these generalities. We state simply that. 
such at tbe present day is the almost unanimous opinion of Govemmente 
and people, whose concurrence as to the necessity of restrictive measures 
seems to us to be. a decisive reply toM. Oriesinger's last objection. 

CHAPTER II. 

Of Sanitary Cordoos, lBC~n, and ths Interruption a11d Jleatricti.m 
of CommunicatioM. 

Sanitary cordons, the isolation of 'roei, the interruption and re. 
·stricti on of communications are so many different measures, in cert...in 
respecta, but which, according to the case, are summed up, in one ah;gle 
measure, because they concur altogether to form what is called tbe. 
isolation of a locality or country. W11 are about to elU!mine them all in 
the same chapter, allowing, a.t the same time, for the ditfurence propet 
to each of them in particular. 

I I.-Sanitary Cordrm•.- What i•lhe •l•gr•e of lflility of these Cordonal 
In wl.at conditions are they orpUcable, and ~ow tl.-y are to be 
or:plie,d t 

The oldect of cordons, forme<! by. a1ine.of. trO<lp8.0r detachment! 
pceted at. certain diatan~es frllm ellC~ otbtJ! it.lu is.Qllltll.,a couotry .llQd. to 
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intPrCPpt its t'nmmunimtions, so as to prevent the propll~tion of all 
epidemic. Experience has proved that the utility oi cordons depends upon 
the extension given to them, and the manner of their application, The 
attempt made in 1831 failed, as we have said, because the cordons lvere 
applied upon a great seale in populous countries having but vague no tiona 
r~garuing the mode of transmission of cholera. Too clo~e to the foci not 
to be nposed to cholera.ie contamination, the military who composed 
the cordons were attaeked, and became the means of disseminating the 
di,.,ase. 1t has eyen bPen a.'!Serled that. in Prussia, the cordons were not 
established until the oisease had already penetrated into the country; 
-and more than that, it is certaiu th!'t. at that time, atwntion was entire
l.v directed to the confirmed di•case, no reg.trd being paid to choleraic 
diarrhrea. a.• a propagating agent. Now it is evident that, un<!er such 
conditions, cordons become more dangerous than useful 

It would be altogether otherwise if cordons were established in con· 
trary cot:ditions; if the population of the country·in which they were to 
work was thin and scattered ; if the ground, by its formation and other 
circumstiwces, were ada pte a to facilitate surveillance ; if the men forming 
the cordon, placed at a convt>nient distance from the focus, were them
s-elves not expo•~d to contamir.ation; if the sanitary authorities attached 
to the premonitory diarrhcea the importance it possesses in the point of 
view of the transmissibility of the disease ; in a word, if all the rules of 
isolation were scrupulously observed, so as to produce a. vacant space 
&round a choleraic foc119. 

Facts •re not wanting in the anna's of cholera (1830-31) to prove 
tb~ efficacy of cordons applied in restricted proportions, to encircle the 
localities attacked 1\8 well as to preserve others not yet t<Juched. We 
m~et with these in•to.nces chiefly in Russia. Forts and villages in the 
Governments of Orenburg and Astrakhan were preserved llJ the timely 
employment and rigorons ob.•ervance of cordons. It was in this way 
that the estates of Mlf. Smirnow, Beketow, and Dolgorouky escaped 
tlie epidemic, which raged in their environs. And similarly with the 
town of Sarepta, situated twenty-six kilometres from Tsaritsin, where 
cholera was raging. ( Ob•ervati<YM of IJr. Solomon, published b9 tha 
flfedical Board. of St. Peteraburg.) In the same way were pre
oerve<l. in 1831, Peterhoff, Tsarskoe-selo, Pavlovsk, and the island of 
Eln~uine, places nf recreation around St. Petersburg, which was being 
ravage<! hy the epi<lemie. It is even to be remarked that the island of 
Elag uine was attacked by the diseasd after the abolition of the cordons. 
( Liclde11stadt. IJu Cholera en Rtmis 1830-31.) The military 
go,·ernor of Orenburg mentions the following fact in suppnrt of the 
effic.&ey of cordons. A violent epid~mic raged in 1829 in the Tartar 
village of Karamala (4lattaeks and20 deaths in ten days in a population 
of 145 p~rsons). A neighboring village, 85 metres from the former, 
and inhabited hy Russian peasants, was saved by strict isolatiun, applied 
immediately oo the appearnnee of tbe di""ase nt Karamala. It appears 
from a Ptatisticul paper, suhmitted to the Russian ministry of the 
interior by Dr. Rosenberger, tbat from 18-1.7 to l8.J.9 the deaths from 
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cholera. in the Rus8ian Empire exceeded the number of one million, 
and that the number of towM attacked was 471. Now at that time 
the communications between infected and healthy places were open. 
On the other hand, in the first invasions, from 1829 to 1835, when the 
progl'6'ls of cholera was interrupted by sanit<'>.ry cordons, the number 
.of deaths did not exceed two hundred and ninety tbous~nd, and there 
were only 336 towns attacked. Does not tijis difl'ereooe, the epidemic 
on both occasions being equally violent, seem to he explained by the 
action of restrictive measures and cordons? (Eztractedfrom an oificial 
commu.nit>ltion matle by M. Polikan). 

Lately (1866) the small town of Tiberiad in .Palestine was tried 
by thA epidemic. It lo•t more than a hundred out of three thou•and 
inhabitan t.s. Being situated il! conditions rendering i<;Oiation easy, it 
was encircled by a cordon, aud the cholera died away there without 
spreading to any other place in Syria. 

Almost at the same time cholera rnged at Nejef and Kerbela. One 
of the eight small fort• existing on the skirts of the desert to restrain 
the incursions of the Bedouins, was infectetl. It was isolated and guard. 
ed. The disease died out in it without touching any of the other lortlets 
which were only an hour's journey distant from each other. ( Record• 
of the Ottoman Sanitary Intendancy.) 

· Froill"these facts, the Committee is led to conclude tltat the •ffect of 
sanitary C9rdons, employed in a tl!ick~q peopled country, i• unc•rtain, 
·anitfrtque1uly daugerous; that, on tJ,e other hand, employ•d within 
•reasonable limits of apace, or in wlmtl'ies, tDitb tltin aT>d scattered 
·populalions, as in certaiu Asi,•tic COU.RtTies, these cordmts are destined 
·to nmder great service agaimt tlte propagation of the disease. 

,[[1.-0,1 the isolation of tlUJ foci of clw.lera.- H hat are tlt.a lesi!Qnt< of 
experience on thi8·head 1 

If we take the question of isolation in its geneml point of view, 
·it is intimately connected with tliat; 'of cordons, for, directly cordons 
become useful, and directly it is possible to establish them, we arc sure 
of succeeding in beneficially isolating a fo~us of cholera, an.t we have 
just seen un•ler wha~ conditions cordons may be establi•hed witb a 
chance of success. The isolation of a focus then is practicable and use
ful iu certain cases, and difficult in others. In !.he East, for instance, 
where villages are comparatively scarce, where the rehuions b~tween 
·one town and another are net so freque11t as in Central Europe. 
·and where the habits of the people are sedentary, the application of 
isolation is much easier than in countries where thP. rapidity and 
multiplicit.y of communications, commercial activity. and the inter
change of interests, keep the wavP.ll of population in perpetual 
,motion. In this case contravention of the regimen would be inevitable, 
and the object of isolation would not be att;\ined. Nevertheless, uoe are 
of opinion that isolation, wwe•>er it can be app!Ud. to tM first C(M08 
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marking the outbreak of an <pidemic, is a mea.mre of prudence, tk1 
adoption of which. no country having a regard for ito •afety ougltt 
to neglect. 

lf, on the other hand, we regard isolation in its connection with 
the initial foci of choll'.-a, we do not hesitaoe to reply in the words of 
the programme-tltat the closer restrictive n-.eo8~<rea are applted to 
tltese foci, tlte more may thej.r etficacy be depended upon. In f•ct, the 
tranFmissihility of cholera heing admitte.J, as well as the efficacy of 
quarantines and of disiofection in stifling its germs, it follows that i-,o
lation hM infinitely more chances of su"""ss in operating upon a centre 
than upon the circumf•rence and ofter the epidemic has spread in all 
directtous. A~suming. for instance, that had measures of isolation bet>n 
taken at Suez in I 865, when the pilgrims brought cholera there from 
the Hedjaz, i• it to be hdieved that cholera. would have shown itself 
at once at Alexandria, thence invading the entire basin of the Mediter
ranean in the space of a month t And can it be asserted that quaran
tines would succeed better in circumscribing ten secondary foci than in 
effectually isolating oue Bingle primitive focus? The fact i• so patent 
that it appeaf' to us i•lle to go further into the subject, and we conclude, 
lst, that the more I!Catt,rerf is the porml<Ition of a place atiac/u>d by cholera, 
and the SOOile1' ixolatiun after the o•1threuk of an epid,mie i• e.!fected, the 
more U8l'(ui and practicable will such isola tUm l;e; 2nd, that tile isolation 
of IIU! primilire foci is the m08l important prophylactic meaB~<re agaimt the 
iltta•ion of cltolera. 

IV.-Tempormy inter•·>tption of communications with an infected 
plnce.- In VJlwt cases is this measure applicuble? 

To interrupt the communications of a locality while cholera pre
vails there completes the measure of isolution and renJers it more effi
cacious. In this case would happen what is seen to happen in the 
desert with regard to caravans: the epidemic would die out on the spot 
without spreadiug further. llnt these desperate means are not appli
cal>le always and everywhere. They can ind.,ed be employed only rarely, 
and we do uot think they wouhl he possible except when it was sought 
to extinguish cholera in 3. circumticribed and primitive focus, like a. 
house, a public es-tahlislnnen~ ~ ,·itlag~, and eve-n & town or a canton. 
This measure woul•l aho Le applicable to a se,.port town with limited 
traJt,, at1d having only limited maritime relations with the surrountling 
countrws. Dut, ns we have said with respect to cordons and isolat-ion, 
if ch •lera has once extenu<>u ami dissemiuatt>d itself over a great surfnce 
in dt·wwly popnlntPd counttiPs, or in a large comntercial port, this 
rf>Strieti "·e measure becomes i:npracticable and illusory~ 

The fact.• we haYe meotione<l with respect to th~ suhj~ct of cordons 
apply, in all points, to the question of th~ interrnption of commnnica
ti•JW>. \r e thiuk, then~fure, wtl oeed not rew~rt to them~ and we conclude 
that illte;·rufdion is tlte best 1neans ~f isoln.ting clwlera·ic foci, a'nd 
dt,tt 1 l'OnsPqt.Uutfy, it 1s rigid to 1nukt'! 'USP o{ it wheuet:er circrnn-B{d;JH"€8 

admit of ild rig~:ruut e:recuUun: but t!t.at tld.s mNuru.re, appl ical.!e as 
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it is orJy wiiki'¥1. circu.msoribtid plarei!, w~ulJ be<ome impraaiir.a'b1e 
and iuejfir.acioue lifter the propa9ation. ~~ an epidemic over a g'rertt 
spt~ce. (Adopted unanimously, except by Drs. Dick;on anJ Sa was, 
who voted contra.) 

V.-Temporary re•tricti<Ya 11( comittUnications."'"-w.,.z.t it -not. bll 
advanto9eoUB in every rupect to 'I"IJ8trlct emigratirm f'Y'om i~fecWl 
plftCI!s-By tokat m~ne could the >mea8'Ure b~ carri•d o~tt succeu
fu.lly 1 

The restriction of communient.ions is more frequently a~plicabl&, and 
ill more capable of execution, prnctically, than tl•~ir rtbsolute interdiction. 
Io fact, this measure, which mollifies the rigor of isolation, consis'ts in not 
pem>itting any departcre of either persons or things fi'Om a Cf)ntarninat
ed and isolated locality, except nnder ~ertain determined conditiona 
Tbus the exportation of goods would he Authorised, with the exception of 
articles capnble of retaining the germs of cholemic infection, and tMnted 
articles or things oapahle of becoming 1aint~<l, such as drills, tngs, le&.ther, 
hides, and other animal matt<'r of this kind. As to pcrs<>ns, in seaport 
towns it would be well to restrict tbE'ir embarkntio!l ns.much as possible, 
and t& subject thE"m, before doin~ so, tn a series of pl't'cautionar_v mea
·I!Ures, suob as, for instanc.e, a special medical visit. and the ·pnri6cation 
oftheir eff<'Cts and wearing appal't'!, &o. But th" rE"striction of~>mbarlt
ation should chiefly be applied to emigration. Let us remembet' 
that the diffusion <•f cholera in 1865 was E'ff"cted hy the cUI rent of 
men tbnt fled from Alexandria, and that thirty-five thnusnnd pcrnons, 
fleE'ing from this focus of infection, infected mos~ of tb3 Mediter
ranean ports in tb" short space of a few weeks. Let us also remem
ber that these secondary foci, the emigrating movement being 
directed upon a. gren.t number of other localities, spread the germs of 
cholera. OVE'r the entire surface of the European continent. This circum-· 
stance is specially noti~ahle in Spain in whicb country the emigration from 
the towns, during the last epidem!c, assumed extrnordinnry proportionS.' 
From Valencia, with a. population of. Hl7,000, 40,000 of the inhahitnnta 
emigrated: the population of Palma, !!•nerally amcunting to 50,000, 
was reduced as low as lO,OtlO; 15,000 out of 37,000 inhabitant.. 
emigratt>d from Carthagena. ; the p0pulation of Barcelnna., amounting 
to 190,l!9S inhabitants, was reduced to one-half in consequt>nce of _the 
emigration. And thirty-one of the forty-nine provinces of the kingdom 
were invaded, and very badly treated by cholera. 

It would, therefore, be of immense advantage to prevent the Hight 
from choleraic foci of the avalanches of emigrants wbo cnrry the germs 
of the scnurge in every direction. We certainly do not believe this 
to be possible, and we do not prop'"'e rigorously to prevent the departure 
of the iuht~.bitauts of, a great town stricken hy cho!era.. But are there 
no meons of so regulating the movement as to tlimi,.i>h its disastrous 
effects t Are there no means of determiuing, by law, the numuer of 
passengers to be carried b,Y every ship, and so restrain emigration,- wbile 
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preventing onrerowding I On this point- we concur in the opinions of 
the Committee on t.ygienie measures in times of cholera (additional 
11nts, article -Sanitary Police ut departure), and we propose, first, to 
'I''Ut,.ail< emigration within the limits of an irifected town; second, to 
fi.r: by a legislative tnactment tlt6 number of per1ons ta be carried. 
by a ship iu proportion to its capaci(l/; tJ.i,·d, to BUbject these per•on• 
and their b«ggage to pr•vioua precautions such as a. medical 'llisit, the 
purification o{tlieir u·earing appanl,and baggage, tc. The Committee 
is of opinion that this system is 11o very important guarantee, not only 
with respect totbe ports of destination, but also with respect to the 
passengeTR, whrae lives are perhaps more exposed to dauger on board· 
Corowd~d ships that have started from a. choleraic focus, than in the infect
ed town they b11ove quitted. 

CHAl'TER III. 

QUESTION OF LAzARETTOS, 

Y 1.-Lazo.rellos.- What are the ronditum• demonstrated by <'J:peri•nce 
tfl he nttcessor~v for tlte&e establishment& to, answer in I!VeT!J. 
ruptct to u:/wt they are intend•d to be~- Q uestiona relative to tit•, 
cht~ice ~l sile1 diat11nce fJ•om inlwhitffl places, mode of candruction., 
interior di.~t,l"ibution, clouijicativn. of tile person& in quarautiue,, 
~c: LaZ<Jreltos of obserootwn 1 Temporary ./azat'ettos? Float
in.'l la:aretto& ! I nternationallazarottoa 1 

The lazarettos at present existing in quarantine ports in Europe ns 
well as in tbe East, were established at more or less remote periods with a. 
view to preserv~~otion against the plague, -a disease reputed to he eminent· 
ly contagious. These lazarettos, no doubt, rendered great service while 
they were fulfilling their special o~ject; but the nature of cholera. and the 
laws of its propagation differ essentially from those of the pJ..gue; and a~ 
the present day, it is demonstrated by experience that these esta.IJiish,_ 
ments, such as they are, do not offex any serious barrier against the 
invasions of the ludian scourge. 

Dminl( the last epidemic the greater part of these lazarettos failed 
in their ol~ect, loy allowing clwlera to penetr11ote into the towns in proxi
mity to which they were built. The defects attributed to them 11ore 
nurnetous :-defects of site, construction, distribution, internal regt~lation, 
ami others, which must be taken into consideration in the system ot 
quara11tiue appropriate to cholera. • 

011 the other hand, improvised lazarettos, consisting of tents and 
hut-s, but with cou•plete isolation and oommnnicatious with inl.abited 
places interrupted, have afforded the best results. This contrast is strik
mg between the lazaret!<•& of Grf't'ce, Crete, and Yolo, orgnuised upon 
i•lancls, aud the lazarettos of Ode!'Sa, Ancona, the Dardllonelles, &c., 
situnted in proximity to town& Hera the communiCiltion with the 
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inJ,abitnnts of th~ neighbourhood, overcrowding of pa$sengers, the con
finem.ent of the 1nf~ctio~, developed th? choleraic germ, and propagated 
the diSease; there Isolation, the open a1r, and a lar"e space, acted in a 
contrary manner, dissipated the germs of choler:, and prevented the 
propagation of tile disease. 

The lesson to be drawn from this experience is that, in the selec
tion of places intended for quarantine establishments, -preference must 
above everything, be given to desert isles; and, sec,ndly, to places very 
distant from centres of popuhltion, and so situated as to ensure absolute 
isohltion. 

But, isolation having been obtained, many other conrlitions yet 
remain to be fulfilled in the choice of a site for a lazaretto: Fi•·stly, the 
composition of the soil. 1'be most suitable soil should be of a rocky 
nnd granitic consistency, seeing that a porous and alluvial soil, by its 
permeability, is susceptible of becoming, according to the now generally 
admitted theory, a l'eceptncle of morbific germs. Secondly, it is also 
necessary to avoid marshy soils, foci of intermittent fevers, and which 
are adapted naturally, in the circumst~11ces assumed, to facilitate the 
evolution of the choleraic principle, Thirdly, it is important that the 
site intended for a great lazaretto should be provided with water of 
good quality and sufficiently abundant· to meet the wants of tbe occu
pants uf the. lazaretto. Fv•u·tkly, a condition of the highest import
ance is that of good anchorage, sufficiently large to be capable of safely 
sheltering a large number of •hips. l;'acility of access in all seasons 
would he all the more necessary if tbe esto.blishment were placed iu an 
island, because then the supplies should be r.gular, and so kept up as 
to allow the persons in qu~tine to wimt for nothing. 

VI /.-After the selection of a site, the question of the plan and 
construction of the lazaretto presents itself. Tile defects of those that 
now exist may be pointed out in n fe1v wi)rds. lmngine a square court 
yard, a: sot·t of cloister, surrounded by buildings communicating with eacb 
other, more or less, and formj~g the dwellings of the persons 
undergoing quarantine, tho store·houses intended for 1he deposit and dis
infection of the r.1erchnndise, an infirmary (which does not always exist), 
a parlor, and SOUle rooms assigned to the wlministration of the lazaretto. 
'!'he ca~acity of these establishments for seasons in which a choltraic 
epidem1o prevails is generally insufficient, for &ever sinC<l the period of 
the plague has such emigra~ion en musss been seen as has been pro
voked lly the fear of cholera; and, on the other hand, the arraugewent 
of the quarters teuds in itself singularly to produce a mixture of cate
gorieo which ought to be kept carefully separate aud distant from each 
otber. All these buildi"gs ought to be abandoned, or should be use<!- as 
•1uarnntinea of simple observation, and be replaced by COlliltrnctlOuB 
conceived upon a plan adapted 10 their new destination. 

In 1865, qnarantine was performed, as we have said, either in 
lazarettos, or in tente or huts. 'l'he I>,)'Stem of buts has afforded ver1. 
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good results and would be preferable to masonry buildings, were it no~ 
!i-.r their want of solidity &lld their ephemeral nature. Encampment 
in tents will always be advantageous in certain OriE'ntal countries, and 
on the shores of the Red Sea, where the climate and the habits of the 
people are adapted to it; but it is especially applicable to the masses 
of pilgrims on their return from .Mecca. With these exceptions, the 
system of masonry buildings is what we propose to adopt generally 
for the quarantine e•tablishments of whose plan and internal distri
bution we are about to give a brief sketch. 

An extensive site being given upon an island, if possible, or, in 
the absence of an island, in a place several miles distant from any habit~ 
ation, on it should be coustructed the lodgings of the persons under-· 
""Oin"" quarantine, a bospit.al for cholera patients, wash-houses, stal>les, 
:ud ';.n enclosure for animals, a hotel, rooms for tbe administration and 
other accessory buildings. There should also be a wharf, store-rooms 
fur merchandi•e and provisions, an office for the maintenance of rela
tions Let~Veen the lazaretto and the outside world. 

I st.-The dwellings of the persons undergoing quarantine should 
c<msist of several ranges of small houses, all only one story high, 
di<·iJed interiorly into four compartments, pierced with windows on all 
four sides, and capable of accommodating 20 persons, or five in each 
compartment. Each house or pavilion should be about 20 metres away 
from the next, and each range should consist of 1() of these buildings; 
and Le 1 00 metres distant from the next range. This system is in 
force in Greece, and worked well during the last epidemic. 

We sl•all return further on to the important question of the dis
tances to be marked between the different buildings composing the 
entire establishment. 

2ncl.-The hospital should consist of several separate pavilions 
built on the same plan as the !<Jdgings of the persons undergoing 
quarantine. It should he didJed into two departmants, one of which 
should be devoted to cholera patients, the other to patients suffering 
from simple diarrhrea. Each pavilion should be in an exposed position 
aud well ventilated, and should contain from Jive to ten beds. A di•
pensing room, provided with all necessary medicines, should be attached 
to the hospih>l, as well as a kitchen for the use of the convalescent. 
And in aJJition, a dwelling should be reserved for the physicians and 
Lospitul a.ssistants. 

3rd.-Two wasl~?house• should be set up in each lazaretto, one for• 
the hospital, the other for the persons undergoing quarantine. 'fhey 
should be situated in different places at & distance from each other, as 
wdl as from the other buildings of the establishment, and particular 
care should be t<~ken to prevent the water flowing out from infiltrating 
tht> surrounding soil. 

4/l~-A •toek of bedding and furniture should be placed at the 
disposal of the establishment, and the administration should see that 
th~se articles are so kept as-not to. become agents of transmission. 

97 
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5th.-The Committee, moreov~r. is of opinion that it would be 
advisable to establish three clasBeS of lorlgings:-the first for well-to-do 
persons ; the second for persons passably well off; aud the third fur 
persons less accustomed to certain comforts. The cbarge for these 
lodgings should be fixed by regulation, and differ according to the cl~J.SS. 

6th.- The lwtel of the lazaretto ought to be isolatet! and provided 
with the necessary provisions, the prices of which should be fixed by 
competent authority. The servants of the inn should, in no cos~, be 
allowed to eoromimieate with the persons in quarantine. 

7th.-The store-rooms intended for merchandise, not suhject to 
purification, ought to -be situated without the precincts of the lazaretto 
and near the wharf, so as to facilitate the operations of lanJin<>' and 
re·•hipping. They should, moreo\'er, in point of capacity, be p:'opor
tionate to the probable degree of importanca of the quarantine estab
lishment. The store-rooms for susceptible merchandise, ought also to 
be of a capacity proportionate to this importance, but might hA 
eoml¥'ratively smaller than the otherR, articles subject to disinfection 
being very restrictetl, as we shall see further on. The situation of 
these latter stores ought to be different from tl1at of the former, hut 
always outside the enclosure of the lazaretto, and nt such a convenient. 
distance from the ships as to facilitate their operations. 

Sth.-Ae a lazaretto must necessarily be guarded by an armed 
force of greater or less strength iu order to ensure order nnt! security, 
especially if situated in an island or a ;emote. and solitary spot., it 
becomes necessary to provide quarters for the military. A guard-1·aom, 
then, must be buia at a distance 9f 200 metres at least from the 
qnMantine establishment, for it is a matter of impor!ance to give tl•e 
soldiers as much security as possible from the attacks of the disease, . 

9th.-We .bav.e spoken of the wl.arf. There must bo.lwo for, 
eacl1 lazaretto,-one for the landing ·of person8 and mercb&~~di•e 
under -foul bills of health, the other for those under free pratique. . It 
is necessary, moreover, to have a Jlealth office, where the superintend
ent of the whole estab!U.hment should resiole. He must live near. 
the port, for he must be in cc!nnectiou, on the one hand, with every
thing concerning the lazaretto and ita de.pendencies, and, on the other, 
be the intermediate agent of communication with the outside world. 

lOtl•.-The question-whether it is necessary to keep up the 
custom of parlors attached to the ~arettos, an? to permit t_be visits 
of outsiders to the persons undergomg quarantme-gave nse to a 
discussion in Committee. It was maint~>ined on the one hand that 
such visits should be strictly prohibited, because isolation, even in an 
isJasd, could not possibly be complete while persons were g~i~g to 
and fro between the town and the lazaretto; b•cause the pnvtlep.e 
would certainly he abused ; .a'!d that, .the principle beiu!l' admitte~ 
t11at, nt a given di•tance, the rur JS the v~lncle ~f the ch~l':'ra'c germs, 1t 

follows that the disease may commnlllcate &tself to VISitors, and te 
propagate itsel~ in spite of all tp_e rigors of iaolt~:tiuu. 011 the _other 
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l•and, it wa.s thought that •ncb a prohibition would be too severe ; that 
"distance Let ween the visitors and the persons in quarantine ll8 great aa 
that between the quarters of the latter would sufficiently guarantee 
the former from all attaclr, and that conS<.quently there need be no 
apprehension of a compromise. Although the justice of these remarks 
was clear to tb.e majority of the members of the Committee, yet, 
having regard to the probability of abuses, and tb.e cecessity of main
tainiug the strictest stoppage of communication between the town and 
the lazaretto, the opinion prevailed that it would· be prudent to do 
a.way with the parlors of lazarettos and prevent visits. M. Pelikan, 
however, dissented from this view, thinking that parlors were necessary 
for exceptional cases. What is said of visits is not, it must be under
stood, applicable to such persons as may wish, for some reason or othet, 
to ent<lr the la>aretto and stay there for the full period of the quaran
tine of those with whom they may he in communication, and who may 
chose to submit to all the consequences of their position. 

l Jlf,.-The Conference having admitted" that there is no known 
fa.et proving that choJ.,ra ha.• been imported by living animals, hut 
that it is rational to consider them, in certain cases, as being Ro-called 
susceptible object.s, and that, moreover, they may, by means of their 
covering, •erve ao recept<~cles of the principle of the disease," the 
Committee io <>f opinion that it would be right to subject them to 
measures of purification. and. consequently, every lazaretto oi1ght to 
be furnished with a special encJ.,sure, stables, and cattle-sheds, in 
which animals should be kept and subjected to such measures as may 
Le eonsitlered nece•sary. 

I 2111.-0ne of the questions which greatly occupied the "Com· 
mittee was that of latrines. Jt passed all existing systems in review. 
1 n the old lazarettos each room had its closet, or there WM a range of 
dosets fvr the use of all the persons in qunrautin~, discharging into 
fo~os or sinks, vicious sy•tems which could not be continued without 
great danger in the point of view of cholera whose principal source . 
of propagation is in the excreta. Among toe modern systems, that 
"hich >eemed to the Committee to be bes' adapted to lazarettos 
is tile •ystcm of mot•able cesspools, charged with disinfectants, such 
ns snlphat" of iron, quicklime, and such other che,nical agents as have 
been proposed for this purpose. The excrementitious matter should 
then he tuken nw,ty, thrown into ditches dug in the soil, and covered 
with quicklime and vegetable charcoal du•t. (Report of tf•e Committee 
on Vl'infectunts.) 'fwo members of the Collllnittee were desirous that 
<'ach rerson in quarantine should have a oepa.rate vessel, so disposed that 
the physician mi>;ht Le able, in his daily visi!, to inspect his alvine 
dcj<"Cta, aud thus find out the comrnencemenL of dia1Th<rd.. But th1s 
av•tPm, though practicable perhaps in hospital, seemed to the majority 
of the Committee to he too c<>mplicated for a lazaretto contWuing 
lmndrt'<ls .of p~rsons, and the Committee, in conclusion, decided upon 
the :>dopliOn of the heat movable latrines, charged bpforeband with 
•il•mfeetauts. It wa.a also of opiuioo that in all lazarettos iuten~.lcd for 
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choler&ic arrivals common fosses and easing places should be done 
11-waywith. 

13th.-In speaking of the quarters of the persons in quarantine, 
we have said that each pavilion should be 20 metres llistanL from the 
other, and that there should be a space of 100 metres between each 
range. of pavilions. This distance the Committee thought it might 
ado~ as a rule for a minimum, in aceordance with the opinion that 
cholera might, in certain cases, be transmitted by the atmosphere as 
far as 100 metres. (General Report, ohapter XXX.) This system 
:would, in the first place, permit of the easy isolation of the group of 
persons occupying a pavilioa amongst whom one or more cases of cho
lera might occur; it would, moreover, ensure the complete separation 
!)f the different categories of persons in quarantine according to the 
degree of suspicion and the date of arrival. To <>ffect the isolation 
of each of these categories is a questioa of the highest importance. 
Unless this precaution is atrictly observed, we shall have a repetition of 
the ·iufect\OI\ that then occuned, which so greatly contributed to the 
propagation of the disease in 1865 in the lazarettos of the Dardanelles, 
Beyrout, Salonica, &c., for it is easy to conceive that a healthy indivi· 
dun! is exposed to contract the disease in the lazaretto up to the very 
last moment preceding his admission to pratique. The separation of 
the categories is, therefore, a condition. of secut·ity for the persons in 
quarantine, and a necessary measure to prevent the spread of cholera 
beyond the precincts of the lazaretto; and the Committee concludes 
that it ought to be maintained with the greatest stdctness • 

. · The distance to be maintained between· the different huilclings of 
a lazaretto depencls upon the space at·command; nud it would be diffi
cult to fix it beforehand with exactness, but it ought to be a rule that 
the hospital should be at least !00 metres distant from the quarters of' 
the persons undergoing quarantine; that the quarters of the employ~· 
Rhould be still further away from the hospital, as well as from the quar
ters of the persons in quarantine ; and that the inn, the goods stores, 
and the cattle-sheds, should be situ!' ted outside the precincts of the laz!l
retto at still greater distances from each other. Qeoerally, it is import-
ant not to lose sight of the fact that isolation is not complete unles& 
there is an unoccupied space of 200 or 300 metres around the various 
buildings occupied by cholera patients, by patients suffering from sim
ple diarrhrea, by persoas undergoing quarantine in good health, and by 
the employes. 

Hth.- The employl.'l.-The question of the persons employed is 
of the greatest importru1ce in the organisation of a lazaretto ; but we 
clo not think it necessary to go into detail on this point. We leave it 
to each Government to decide as to the number an<l capacity of these 
employes. However, we invite attention to the propriety of contlJin$ 
the superintendence of quarantine establishments to instructed physt· 
ciliua who understand the value of the measures applicable to cholera. 
'\'V e propose, moreover, that each .lazru-et.to should have three physicia':'a 
-one to be attached to. tho h93pita.l, the second to tbe persou& Ul. 
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qUArantine generally, both of them being kept strictly to their own epeci&l 
department, and having no communication wit4 outside; the third tn 
be entrusted, under the orders of the superintending metlical officer, 
with the port. duties, the entrance and the depa.rture of the persona 
performing quarantine. . _ . _ 

Vlll.-lst.-Of the nttmb~ of lazardtos.-Lazarefto~ of obse'T'va
tion. We have just indicated the plan in aeeordance with which laza
rettos appropriated to rigoro•1s quarantinPs, to which ships under fnul 
(cholera) bills of health must proceed, should be built. 'l'he number of 
these lazarettos should be as restricted as possible, but always in pro
portion to the extent of seaboard possessed by each State; for, on the one 
L~>nd, we must. avoid too much crowding at any single point; and, on the 
other band, it would be dangerous to permit the indiscriminate disoemi
nation of choleraic arrivals in several localities. In the settlement of 
this qne>tion, it is quite as important to protect the interests of public 
health a.• to see that t.hose of navigation and commerce do not suffer. 
By causing these two elements to harmonise in a compatible measure, we 
should arrive, without very much difficulty, at the rigorous application 
of restrictive measures. . 

Here is what experience teaclles us with regard to this subject. 
Russia, Turkey, Greece, and perhaps other States, have three kinds of 
quarantine establishments: a limited number of lazarettos for the rigor
ous quarantine ; a greater number for the quarantine of observation; 
anti more 1mmerous posts, the object of which is merely to control 
arrivals and to viser bills of health. 

'l'his syotem seems to the Committee to be of incontestible practi
eal utility, for, at the same time that it limits the number of quarantine 
eHtablislnnents of the first class, it allows laz'lrettos of observation t<> 
mmain. These latter should be specially devoted to taking charge of 
certain arrivals under clean bills whom the sanitary authorities may 
h"ve· reason to susrect, either because the port of departure uoes not_ 
offer all the desirable guaranteea of security, or on account of circum
stances peculiar to tLe sbips under suspicion, or on account of communi
cations at sea, or of having touched at intermediate ports of call of a sus
picious nature. Lazarettos of this kind might exist, witbout incon
veui.;nce, in all ports frequented by much shipping, and without requiring 
so many acces.sorie..:; as have bePU iudicat~d for rigorous lazarettos, con
siJ~riug that. tl1e quarantine of observation does not, save in exceptional 
c~L")el', rt>rtuire tho landiug of pn.ssengers or goods. 

2nd.-Tempomry la~a;.-e.lt08, the objects of which are arrivals
by sea or by land, bave o!Jly a provisional character. Their object is t& 
l""'"'n·e & locality not possessing a permanent lazarett-o from invasion 
l!y the <'pidemic, and the expe.-ience that bas been had of tl1em i11 
the East during the last epidemic is a sufficient proof of th.eir etlicacy. · 
We· lll<'f\11 the syst,m of eucampments-a systeu1 which will always 
be of great •ervice; for it is, pcruaps, t.he only o~e possible in certain-_ 

.. 
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.Asiatic countries on account of the climate and the manner of life of 
the people. We believe it to be specially appliCAble to great masses 
of persons in quarantine and to pilgrimage. 

3rd.-Floating lazauttos are pontoons or hulks which, if re.,.ulnled 
as "·ell && possible, mi~ht be uti!L'!ed in urgent cases in the ahs:nce of 
_local conveniences. They were made use of in New York to isolate, at 
once, .the passengers arriving in vessels with· cholera on board, the 
.Atlant.a., the E"gland, the Virgin.ia, with the most so.tisfaetory results. 
(See the HislOt•ical Report upon tL maJ•ch of Oholera., Art. New 
.York.) But in very many cases floating lazarettos do not possess, 
generally speaking, anything like the requisite conditions of ventilation 
and salubrity, and the Committee cannot recommend their employment, 
except in very urgent and exceptional cases: · 

Taken in its widest sense, an international lazaretto would mean 
a mixed institution, both as regards the employes and the cost of main
tenance, which would he shared by the Governments interestetl. 
Situated in a convenient spot on a well-frequented maritime track, 
or at the entrance of a sea, all ships coming from an inf~cted place, 
&bould he obliged to perform quarantine there. Such an e~tablish
rnent would possess the advantage of preventing the dissemination 
of contaminated arrivals upon several points, and of thus restricting 
the chances of the propagation of the scourge, Its maintenance 
in '<ommon might also contribute to make it a model establish
ment, in the point of view of salubrity and well being, as well as 

· tllat of an administration, economical in expenditure, and sl.rict in 
the 9pplication of the necessary measures,. for everything would be 
placed under the direct control of each Government represented.· 

But all these advantages, real as they' are, are counterbalanced by 
numeroUB disadvnntages. In this way there would be, .fir8t, as many 
differing opinions, in certain caso'l, as there are representatives of 
Gov.,rnments interested; and, therefore, a difficulty in &rriving at an 
understanding and confiicts of opinion 'nod authority ; second, great 
pr~judice caused to commerce and navigation by ships· often being 
forced to take au oppoaite p&th to that of their destination, in order 
to perform quarantine iu a more or less remote place, It will be 
understood that disastrous consequences may be entailed, upon sailing 
ships especially, by such a detour; tllird, a great accumulatio~ of ships 
~nd persons, possibly giving rise to the formation of vast foci of infec
tion, dangerous in <'Very respect, and. such as-are ouly seen in the crowda 
ntLendant upon pilgrimages, and which must be avoided at any cost; 
fourth, and lastly, the!'$ would be an encrOO<"hrnent upon the sovereign 
rights of the country in which '\mixed estn.blisbment of this •ort might 
be situated, a•1d it may he pre•umed that no Gov~rnment would feel 
disposed to admiHt upon its territory. ·The Committee, consequently, 
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aft.;r having weighed tl1e arlmniages and disadvantages of such a 
project, ouggesta its &handonment. 

Iu giving a more restricted sense to tl1e siguification of the words 
" international lazaretto," however, the question presents itself under 
a more praetical aspect, and one more worthy of attention. We mean 
an establishment situated in a position advantageous to navig"tion, 
administered by the local Government without any foreign interference, 
in which shiP" of two or more natious might be allowed t<> p~rform 
quarantine hy virtue of a special convention between the Governments 
interested, and the peymcnL of a duty settled Ly common consent of 
the contracting parties. 'fbis systew is in force in the Baltic. between 
the States having seaboards there. Sweden possesses the establishment 
of Kauzoe, an islet in the Cattegat on the west coast of Sweden, 
admiuisteriug it singly, paying its expenses, and reimbursing herself by 
a duty which she levies upon the ships, and which has been settled 
between her, Russia, PIUssia, Mecklenburg, and Denmark. Since its 
exist.;nce, the establishment has afforded satisfactory results, both as 
regards the welfare of tile persons undergoing quarantine and the 
pulJiic security. The C>1mmittee thinks it would be advisable to 
r<commend this system to Governments who might think it useful 
to adopt it. 

To sum up, the Committee proposes the following conditions in 
the institution of quarantine establishments:-_ 

ht.-That tlte lazanttot Bhoultl, a• far as possible, be 1et up in 
desert islt'S, and, £n tluJ obsen~ of isle1, in isolated localities, many miles 
di•tant f•·om tuwns, villages, and other inhabited placca. That t!te air 
of those wcalities slwuld be wholesome, the soil 'rockg, water abundant, 
and anchorage easy, certain, and tpo.ciou6. 

2ntl.-Titat the ouildi"!l•, of wMch these lazaretto• are composed, 
•lwuU be con.•lructed in acc01·dance wit/1 the principles 'If .II rticlt Jl II 
'!( the pre.•ent Repm·t, and •o as to er.sw·e the 1triet separation of the 
diff~reut classes oj" per10n1 in quarantt)u, uccnrdi11!/ to the nature of 
the a.•ri11al and the date ther.of. That the isolation of .the chole1•a 
h~spital, the 'JUark•·• for the per<ons performin.IJ quara1ttine, the rou•fl· 
houses, the store-rooms, and cu.ttlo-•lud•, tlte 'luarle?'l of tlte employer, 
~:c., •lwuld IJe complete. That the distance oetween all thest buildings, 
thffu.glt it i8 impm!SiMe to fi.t: it in anticipation, altould harmoni1e with 
1/~ indicotions given in paragrnpl• 13 of the Report, 

3rd.-'U•at tlte latrin<J should be organiud in accordance with 
tfte '!!stem of mo<•ttble sinh, charged with disiifectanltl. That common 
sinAs and st>tc~e r1 1hould !Ja proscrUJed. That excrementitiou1 matter 
•houltl be throw11. into ditche• dug ·iu" tll.e 'oil• and covered with quit·Alime. 
argilluaou1 eartl•, or '"gelable ~harcoal dust. · 

4th.- Tl;al Mch lazaretto rhoulJ be prouided with hco wharfz, 
one fur IJ"arantine p1117'01r8, the other 'fur pratique, a health office, 
q•ttl'fers f.or the admini.<tration, a military guard, G #ocll of beddi~ 
u11d furmtun, a •toch of provi1iont, and an hotel. 
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5th.-That t/11 tifsitor•' parlors in lazarettos should he done away 
witlt, and visits to persona performing quarantinB p••ohibited; tltat, 
ltowt"'ler, permission -migltt ie given to persons to enter a lazaf'dto; 
provided they undertook to st«y there, submitting, in that case, to th& 
rules governing tlwse persons performing quarantine with whom they 
migl.t he in commtmication. 

6th.- That tlte supmntendenes of qrtara1ltine establishment• 
should be e><trusted t& rMdical men, and that, moreo»er, each lazaretto 
should he provided with at least three medical officers, one for the lws
pital, another {0'1' the persons undergoing IJtl.arantine, ·the tMrd appoint
ed to the port and the ezterior of the lazaretto. 

7th.- That the number of lazarettos fo1' the rigorous quarantine 
should oe limited in proporli01o to the maritime movement and the extent 
of seaboard posseued D!f etfcn State; but that tl~ere snould, koWIIVe'l', he 
sectmdar!J posts for arrivals auljected to the guarantin~ of obseMJ
ation. 

Stlt.- That, in urgent cases, temporary lazarettos sltould be es
tablished, encampments, or floating .la~arettos, according to tlte pa;•ti-
cular ci•·cumstances of each locality. ' 

9th.-The Committee finally is of opinion tlUIJ, in general, the 
it13litution of internationallflzarettos, administered hg mized Commi&
sions-, cannot he recommended on account qf tlte 'i"nconVenUnces of the 
system and tlte insurmountable obstacles most ji-equentlg opposed to 
it4 realisation. 

All thi'Se conclusions. were unanimously adopted by tbe Cclm
inittee, excepting the last, with reg&!d to which MM. Maccas and 
Pelikan have recorded tbe following opinion:-" Admitting that, in 
general, the institution of international lazarettos, administered in com
mon by the employes of several Powers, cannot be recommended, we 
are, nevertheless, of opinion that in eertai'u eases, the utility of' tbesa 
establishments, administered by the local authorities under the contrql, 
.of mixed boards, is incontestable." ... -

CHAPTER IV. . ' 

OF Q:!'ABANTINE REGULATIONS .4ND DISINFECTION • 

. Aa baa been demonstrated ia chapter II, the lessons of experi
ence m;.litate in favor of restrictive measures, rigorously applied, 
3gainst .the importation of Asiatic cholera. 

If it were necessary to rever& to this question to strengthen the· 
proofs of. the efficacious action of quarantines, we could qno1e the 
argumente brought forward in the lientrU.l R~port upon the subject 
of transmissibility, and w& might enumerate the numerous cases .,f 
preservatioa recorded in the histru:ical precis upon the chQlera of 1865. 
We might mention, one by one; all the towns that ha•e been saved 
fro!D the scourge by the applic&tiun of. qua.rantiue m<>.asurt's; ,all the 
lazarettos' where the ,disease, hl!.ving be.m ~ntroduced by Infected. 
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arrivals, wru; stifled. We might once more bring to your notice the 
results obtained in Greece, Crete, New York, and many other plnces 
where cholera found, in isolated l:l.Zarettos, ban-iers which it was un
able to p,..,., notwithstanoling all the violence of the foci formed in 
them. Do not all these facts sufficiently prove the efficacious actJon 
of isolation nnd disinfection, tha.t is to say, of quarantine measures~ 
The Committee is of opinion that doubt upon sucll a matter is 
impossible. 

The Conference on ito side ha• admitted as an incontestible fact :
''1st, that there are no original fnci of cholera in our conn tries, into which 
the di,;ease is alway• introduced from without; 2nd, that cholera is trans
mitted by men affected by the disease, as well as by contaminated objects; 
3rd, that the atmosphere is the chief vehicle of the generative priuciple 
of the disease, hu~ •J.at its transmission through the atmosphere is 
limited to a very •hort distance from the focus of emission." Now, it 
foll<>ws logically from these facts and these principles that mAasures of 
qnarantine, or, in other word~, i.olation and disinfection, are applicable 
on every occasion wben it is to he dreaded that the transmission of 
cholera may be effected, either by sick men, or by articles containing 
the germs of the disease. 

In coming to the most important chapter of quarantine systems, 
we take upon ourselves again to invert the order of contents in the 
progmmme, so AA to facilitate its study; but we shall take care to reply 
to all the questions laid down omitting nothing that ought, in our opi
nion, to form the base of prophylaxy. Thus, we divide the work int<> 
two sections: in thP first we tt·eat of the quarantine, properly so-called, 
of the ditf~rence to be obsorved between the rigorous quarantine and 
the quarantine of observation, the duration of the quarantine and the 
various cnudi:ion11 of its application to pt>-rsons a.nd ships; in the se
cond, we make an exposition of the system of disiufection applicable 
t;, ships, to ol:jects suppo•ed to be contaminated, to bagf;age, we.:.ring 
apparE>l, mercl1andise, Jiving auimala, &e.. . . 

X.-Questi<•n rega,·ding quaTantir.e.-Is it Tight to admit two ••rtr 
of qmuantine unde'J' lite names of q11arantine <if observation and 
•·igorous quarantine 1 In what does tltis difference consist 1 

A qnnrantinP is composed of two e-'"enti:tl elements, the isolation of 
an arriml and disinfection. Applied to obj~cts reputed to be suscept
ihie of tra.u~mitting the disease against which it is desired to haVe a 
guarautt>e, It is Bt"parateJ into a rigorous quarantine and a quarantine 
of observation. Thia distinction, which we are about to explain dear ... 
ly by showing the ditf,,rence l>etween the t1vo systems, was established 
by andeut regulations; it wa:5 maint.u.irted by the Sanitary Confere-nce 
of Paris, anJ your Committee tltinkl it neces&<J.ry in U.e sgstem of pro
rhylu.ry «p]dicuble to clwlem. 

The qiMirantine of ob.-rvalifJn consists in keepio~ at a distance and 
watcbiug a ohip, her crew, .. nd her passengers, f<>r a Liwe generally not 

98 
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exceeding a few <iay11, reckoning from the time of placing the health 
gue.rds on board, but which may 1M pro!Gng..d by the sanitary author
ities. It does not entail the landing ~f goods, unless at least they 
ahould consist of damaged or rotten articles. It does not requi"" disin• 
fection, but simply general hygienic measures. It would be difficult tB 
determine all the circumstances in which this quarantine is applicable 1 

we must leave this to the discretion of the sanitary authorities, but we 
are enabled to mention the chief circumstanee$, It is applicable to 
vessels which are regarded as suspicious, though provided with clean 
bil/1 of A~alth : l.t, on accoun~ of the auspicionll which may exist relative 
to the sanitary condi,ion of the port of departure, so &9 to give time to 
dissipate such suspicions, or on accpunt of a ship's having touched inter
mediately at a doubU'ul port of call, or had dnubtful e<>mmunicationa at 
~a; 2nd, in proportion to the particular cooditiona of the abip subjected 
to the quarantine, and the sanitary conditions of the crew and psasen
gers. The quarantine of observation may be performed in all ports where 
~here ie a sanitary department. 'fhe passengers remain on board, or 
..,.,landed at tho lazare~to, according to the·apeciaJ. conditions of e&ell 
{ll'l'iv~ 

Tits rigorous tjuaranline is the sequestration and isolation, for a 
certain fixed time, of ships aa well aa peroon11, together with the disin
fection of every thing the.' is susceptible of containing the morbillo 
germs. 'l'he rigorous quarantine neceiiS&I'ily implies the landing of 
goods at th~t lazaretto. It is applicable, lst, to ships from an iniected 
port, under foul (cholera) bil/6 of health, wit.h the exceptions hereinafter 
indicated ; 2nd, to ships which may have had choleraio accidents D!l 
board during the passage, although carrying .r.,... bills. The rigorous 
quarantine e<>mmences, for ships in ballast, from the moment the h~alth 
ruards go O!l board ; for loaded vessels, after the unshipment of the 
Cl\rgo ; for persons. immediately on their: entrance into the laMretto. 
'fo SUm up: the differtnC8 odwnn t/ie two .ysttmB cor .. ists, in tbe 
opinion of the Committee, in thu thai the guararati11e of olmrvatiora 'is 
a time of proof, of .imp~ 11l~'/ICII, while the rigorous quarantine 
conai•fll in landing at thela.s«re!to, 118 welt a• di.oinfsction ami com
pt~llf oll U.e ., .. '"""" applii:able to. II choleraic arrivaL 

XI.- OJ tAB guara>1tino applo'caOle to perHn• coming from a 1»>11'"'"._ 
aatrd place.- Wlult ought to b• iu duration, From tDiiat ti
alwuld t/ie qum·anti11e lle t:O>I•iderec tQ Aauo commera~d I 
The quarantine ml'ant in this question of the programme ia the 

rigorous guarantine, that ia to say, that persons coming from a conta
minated place must, 011 their arrival in an uninfected locality, be su&
jected to the system of isolation in a lazaretto, and that their baggage 
~nus~ be subjected to di&iufectioo. 

But what should he the duration of this rigorous quarantine f 
This q_uestiQD is without doubt the most important of all those which, 
®lleo.l.lvely, CBnstitu~ a system of qu&l'&ntioe; and we mud confesa 
tilr.t ~t ~ ~Q the moat diffic:,ult of JOI.u.tislo, for it ia ~WlU!y CQnllecioo 
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ed with the period of incubation of the disease, with regard to which· 
' opinions &re aa yet far from being in harmony. It is U'Ue that the pro

blem baa just been in a manner solved by the Conferene& in the cnnclu
sion of chapter Xlll of the Ge~~ortd Report, where i~ is said tha' 
" in almost every case the peri<>d of incubation, that is to SB.y, the lapse of 
" lime between the contraction of the choleraie poison by a pereon &lid 

" the commencement of prelll<>nitory dia.rrhrea or eonfirmed cholera 
" does not exceed a few days, aod that all the instances mentioned of a 
" longer incubation are not conclusive, either because the premonitory 
" diarrhma has been included iu the period of incubation, or because the 
" contamination must have occurred after departure from the infected 
" place." But notwithstanding that this opinion is &trongly supported by 
general observation, exceptions are mentioned which would lead to the 
at! mission that the period of incubation may last for two or three weeks. 

Another question connected with the egme subject is that of pre
monitory diarrhrea., which very probably is apt, like confirmed cholera, 
to transmit the disease. It bas been maintained in fact that cases of 
diarrbala have been observed to last for msny weeks, then transmit 
cholera, and terminate in death. Dr. Pelikan, seconded by Dr. Maccas, 
iusisted upon this point when urging the followiug considerations :-l•t, 
that it is not always easy to distinguish, in cholera seasons, between a 
aimpl~ catarrhal duorrhre& and the choleraic diarrhma which is cousider
ed with reason to be of the same nature, and "" dangerous, in the poin\ 
of view of trarismissibility, u cholera itself; 2nd, tuo.t cholera is propa• 
gated especially by those who are suffering from thi1 diarrhma, while 
they a.re tr&velling; 3rd, that the diarrlu:ea whi<1h bre&ks out on board a 
ohip from a choleraic locality is of this nature in the immense majority 
of cases ; 4th, that, in general, individuals attacked hy simple catarrhal 
or bilious diarrhma.s are very much disposed to contract cholerd in epi
demic seasons. But the majority of the Committee adhered lo the opi
nion of the Conference expressed as follows:-" Observation showo 
" tliat the duration of choleraic diarrbma, premonitory diarrhoo,., ao it ia 
" called, and which rnu.'lt not be confounded with all the niarrhooas that 
" exist in cholera season., dues not excee•l a f,.w days. The cases men
" tioned as exceptional do not prove that those cases of diarrhma which 
" are prolonged for a longer period are choleraic and are susccpt•ble of 
" tranSJHit.ting the disease wh<'n the individual attacked has been kept 
H from all sources of contamination.,, 

We would ho.ve refrained from discuosing these questions of pria
ciple which are only indirectly connected with our sphere <>f operatious, 
and we would bave confined ourselves simply to adopting as a rule the 
oproion of the Conference upon the durst.iou of inculw.tion and diarr
hrea wit.b respect to the duration of q11arantiue. if the members of the 
Committee had not, as we have just said, disagreed. Nevertheless, not
with•t>•nding this diverg•mce of views between the majority and minor
ity, the Committee, ta.kmg a.s its basis, the vote of the Conference upon 
the queatiooa of tha duration of incubatioll and tbe duratino of 
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dis.rrha!a, proposes that the rigtWOIU fJIIU1'antine applicable te per•otu 
Ct>ming from a contaminated place ought to be fixed, as a general ruk, 
ot ten clear days., and that thitl qu.ara"tine ougltt W cummence, for 
person;, a• soon tu they enter tl1e lesat·etto. That if, during the eour•e 
of the quarantine, ony ca.se• of cholera or choleraic diq,rrhma should 
occur amongst them, the healthy p.rson• should be sqmrattd from the 
aick and recommence the qllaTantine of ten full days. ( Aclopted una•i" 
mously, ezcept by ill. Pelikan, who proposod a quarantine of .fifteen 
days.) 

Tbe Committee believes that, for persons, a quarantine two or 
three days .longer than tbe ordinary maximum duration of incuba· 
tion is a. sufficient guarantee ngaiust the transmis<ion of cholera. ; but 
it thinks it right to invite attention to choleraic diarrhcea which, as b..S 
beeu ss.id, is not s.lways easily diEtiuguish>\hle from other diarrhceas, 
and whose aptitude t<> transmit cholera is very pn•ba.ble. Conseqnently, 
the Committee is of opinion tl1at it wonld be right to consider re,.son• 
sufferiny frnm . diarrhcea a& suspicions, to isolate them from healtl•y 
person.• as well as from person• suffering from clwle•·a, and not to 
admit them to pratique, after fl•e termination .of the regulated quaran
tine, '!Lnless medical inspection• shall have shown. that the diarrh<Ba 
ir non-clwleraiC .. 

(Adopted by all, except MM. Pelikan and Snwas, who thought 
that pratique should not be given to persons suffering· from diarrbma, 
coming from a place infected with cholera, until after their thorough 
cure, except in chronic eases declared to be suc.h by a medical certi· 
ficate furnished at the port; of departure). 

X.II.~Q'larantine applicaLle to sliip• supposed to he eon/aminated. 
~Sitould not a di&tiActiM be made between those in which 
ch.>lera ha• manife$t•d il3elj and those in wMch it has not mad~· 
its ap~arance? 117hat should be t/i~ measur.s applicable 'in .ach· 
c<Jte ? Should disi>ifection alroays be rigorous , If a s..-ioua 
epidemic of cholera should brenk out on hoard a crowrftd ship, 
tDould it ,;<Jt be proper to '"bj.ct her to ezceptional precaution• I 
What sh•uld these p•·ecqutio11s be'· ·. 

It is a principle that every ship cqming from a place. infected by. 
choler& is snhjected t? the ri~orons q~•ar!'ntme. In th1s cas<>, after. 
survey on arrival a sh1p of th1s class '" ISolated, the pa.•sengers are 
landed at the inzaretto as well as such merchandise as is subject to 
purification, and disinfecting measures are immediately proceeded' 
with. 

Here we meet with the C&Se of the difforencs lo be established 
between a ship arriving from an infected locality, and which bas had 
cases of cholera or of choleraic dianb<Bll on board during the voyage ; 
and s.nothe• ship whose crew and passengers have enjoyed a Batil>fac-
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tory state of health, and on board of which no cases giving rise to sua· 
piciona of cbolera have occurred duri>jg the voyage. 

In the 6r.~t ease, after the landing t>f the pas.qengers and the un
loading of the goods at the lazaretto, the ship, being anchored in an 
i•nlated place, should he disinfected by means of the various agents 
that shall be indicated, the disinfection being repeated at various inter• 
vals while the quarantine lt.sts. If a ..,rious epidemic has broken out 
on board, and the ship should be much crowded by passengers, it will 
be understood that more severe measures and more minute precautions 
ohould be employed. The most ab."<llute isolation, at a gwat di.•tance 
from other shi~, disinfection by meat1S of the most acti \·e agents, even 
tl>e prolongation of the quarantine, should he employed in these excep
tional ca.ses. In such cases, the Committee would, moreover, feel 
disposed to recommend that the crew should be landed, at leas~ parti
ally, only a sufficient number ~f sailors being left on board to execute 
the disiufecting measures under the guard and supervisiuo of tbe 
sanitary agents. We shall re•·er~ further on to the means of disinfect
ing s!.ips in ordinary cases, as well as in more serious on•s. 

But in the contrary alternative that we have put forward, that is 
to o;ay, supposing a ship to arrive from a cont»minated place without 
baviug had •ny choleraic cases on board during the voyage, and whose 
hygieuic conditions are satisfactory, would it be necessary to subject 
l1er to the same precautions as ships w board of which cholera has 
shown itself f The Committee is of opinion that, in this ca&e, the 
trea tm~nt ought to he much less severe, considering that the danger 
to be dreaded is not nearly so great. We agree that the isolation and 
duration of quarantine, fixed at teo days, ough~ to be the same in 
Loth cases; but we think that t.be great meaoures of disinfection are 
not necessary, ant! that it would suffice to employ simple purification 
by means of the orJinary hygienic agents, mration, washing, &c. 

There is yet another among the different classes of ships which 
deserves attention, viz., sl1ips that carry merchandise, and have ocly a 
omall crew, and generally oo passengers, or very few, if any. These 
Phip> often make long voyages, exceeding fifteen and twenty .day•. 
The Co!Umittee tlelibt.rated wbether it would not be just to treat these 
•hips with '""" rigour than ships making a •hort voyage, granting u,.t 
there Wa.ii no obstacle to so doing in their hygienic cuud•tion, and that 
no chJleraic ac-cident had shown itself duriug the VOJag<>. We are of 
opinion tl1at_. except in the cases of the conveyaoce of emigrant.& and 
over-crowding of passengers, such & 1ong passage is a guaranttre whi~~h 
must he taken it. to cousitleration, and that it would be right to allow 
these ships a. diminution iu the tlnration of their quarii.nline. 

In conclusi<>n, the Committee propo•es: ht, to apply th• ri!lo,·or'• 
quarantine to &lu'pl au,ppoud to be contaminated, tl:e quarafltine being 
fixed at ten clear tiny• c-our.tingf'rom date o.l a1·ri:!al; "J.ud, to admit. a 
dtjferenc-e betfl't'('tl. &h.iJ'S o" bvard o.f wltich cholera (Jr clt.oleraic tliu.n·luea 
may lun·e slJown ilst'{J~ and ship1 on board of U'/4icft. ao cht,Jeraic. 
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tzt:cir!efttl occurrM d't&ring tful 1Jogag4 : in the fod ca..e, twry rigoNul 
. mea&ur6, uolatitm and dis;njection, would be opplicablt; in tlu 111eond 
t:a•e, tAo 1hip1 mi'ght 1.- uemJ>led from u1tloadwg m•rchandis• not &ub
jaet to purification, and ol1ould be •ubjecled only to general measures of 
hygie'l&e without disinfection pNper(v •• called; 3rd, to oulJject t:rowded 
"""''• on board of which a. 1triou4 epidemic of cholera may hauo 
Gppeared, to e:J:ceptio'Ral precaution• which &hould con•id i'R mora com
plet" isolatio70, dilli'!ferlioll oy .manl of the moot active a:~enu, and -
to the p•·olongation and doublia,q of their quarantin•, if neceuary ; 
4th, to reduee to fiv• da!JI the quarantint of •hip• w~oae voyage mag 
iAN lased for fift•en day• without any chol£raic accident having 
occurred d11ring th• pas•av•· 
XIIL-Witll r'gard to maritima arrir;als, IDtl'Uld it not be pl"opw, 

111tder c.rtai11 specified condition8, to i11clud• the duration of tl .. 
""yage in the period .ftztd for the quarantine 1 .lf so, de term in• 
the1e condition•. 

In the preceding chapter we have establi&hed three classes of 
maritime arrivals under foul bills of health-lot, crowded ships on 
Doard of which a Rerious epidemic bas broken out ; 2nd, those in which 
110me casea of confirmed cholera or choleraic diarrhre,. may have ocourr
ed ; 3rd, ships in which t.he disease has not shown itself. For each 
of these classes of arrivals, we have proposed more or less severe mea. 
aures, a.erording to the supposed degree of contamination. For the 
third elass we have raid tbat a quarantine of ten full days would be 
sufficient, but that there need be no unloading of goods, nor disiofeo
uon of the ship, but simply' general measures of hygiene. To this 
eategory of vessels the question applies.. whether it would not be pro· 
per to com prise the period af the voyage in the time fixed for the 
quarantine. 

The Committee had- no hesitation ia admitting that ships under 
auch advantageous conditions, althvugh coming from a place notoriously 
contaminated, had a right ta be treated differently from those in t>pp<>' · 
site sanitary and hygienic oonditioi)S, and it thought h might admit in 
principle that, nuder certain determined conditions, the duration ef the 
quarantine ought to be reckoned from the·date of departttre. These con· 
ditions should be, lot, the preoenee on board of a physician commissioned 
ad Aoc; 2nd, a series of measures applicable at the place of d .. parture of 
the ships, during their voyage, and at the place of arrival ; that th8' 
crew and passengers to be embarked should be officially visited by a 
physician, who should note their good state of health, exctuding suclt 
as offeNd the least indications of choleraic indisposition (persona suffering 
from chronic affections might be embarked under a special cert.ificate 
from tbe medical officer) ; that the persons embarked should carry with 
them only so much baggage, as was strict.ly necessary, and that their 
linen should he w&~~bed before embarkation. The measures to be 
adopted during the voyage would consist in eontinuiug the diainfectiou. 
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emtion,and washing of the ships, articles of common use, and especially 
foul linen. 1'he ship's docLor should look after all these operations, 
verify the state of health of ·the persons embarked, keep notes in a 
register of any choleraic accidents he may have occasion to obst-rve, 
which register should be submitted to the sanitary authorities at the place 
of arrival. With these conditions, and when no case of cholera or choleraic 
diarrbrea bas occurred on hoard, the Committee think that the days 
spent on the voyag:o might unobjectionably be taken into account in 
fixing the du~n of the quarantine. 

But to what extent should they be taken into consideration with 
regard to a ship fulfilling all these conditions f What should be her treat
moot at the port of a.rrival1 It was here that opinions were divided. 

Dr. Dickson maintained, on the one hand, that after a voyage 
o( ten days pratique might be accorded without any danger to the public 
health, according to the admitted duration of incubation. On the other 
hand, MM. Maceas and p.,likan were of opinion that the system of 
wunth.g the daye of the voyage as days of quarantine was baaed upon 
a bad principle; that it nullified the ohject of the quarantine, and render
ed it inefficacious; that flleasures of disinfection during the voyage could 
only be carried out incompletely; the most active and conscientious physi
cian I<> whom the duty might be entrusted would be nnaLle to surmount 
&be difficulties opposed to its execution; that meaoures takea on board 
were useful, but that they could not be assimilated to those deemed 
necessary by the Committee in lazarettos. Consequently, be proposed 
the reduction to seven days of the quarantine of ships arriving at their 
destination in very good hygienic conditions after a voyage exceeding a 
week, an<l to five days for ships having made a voyage of more tban 
two weeks' duration ; but this quarantine should always be rigorous, and 
the full number of days should always be strictly reckoned. Between 
these two extreme propositions, an intermediate one was put forward. 
Several members of the Cvmmittee thought ~hat a ship, which should 
fulfil all the conditions above specified, and on board of which no 
indication of cholera was manifested during a voyage of nine days, offered 
a considerable guarantee against the preeumption of the existence of the 
choleraic germ, and that pratique might be accorded to her after a 
quarantine of observation of 24 hours at the port of arrival, and under 
the immeJiate surveillance of the agents of the sanitary authorities, who 
would be enahled to aasure themselves that all the prescribed measures 
were taken on hoard, and to note the absence of all choleraic indisposition. 

The three opinions we have just detailed were subjecta of a long 
discussion, which, however, terminated wltbout such an understanding 
having been arrived at as would enable us to submit a homogeneous con
clmnon to the Conference. · 

The opinion of the majority of the Commi~tee was as follows :-Ship11 
"."d" foul6ill• of hea_lth (of cholera), wltich •hall havofu!filled tho condi
twm prllllcr<btd dunng the cour~<e of t!.iiJ artiol4, YNl1f roclcon th4 day& 
ef tho 'l!oy"g~ 04 dayo of quarantin.& to the tztent of ~ine dl>y& TM, 
ahou.ld, at the port of arri11al, undsrgo G qu.arantin~ of oi>HMTation, 
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calculated in su,ch a manner as to make up the Tegulatetl quamntina 
of ten fulL days. 

As, however, the voyages of ships ru-8 not always of the same dura
tion, but me.y vary from one day to nine de.ys and upwards, the Com
mitte" proposes the following scale to be observed in the appliC.:tion 
of the proposed measure : · 

Afor a voyage of 24 hour•, a quarantine of obst~rvation of 9 days. 

.. .. 2 days .. .. 8 .. .. .. 3 .. .. .. 7 
" .. " .. .. .. .. 6 
" .. " 

5 
" " " 5 

" .. " 6 .. " .. 4 .. .. " 7 " " .. 3 .. 
" .. 8 

" .. u 2 .. .. .. 9 .. .. .. 24hnurs. 

For •hip• to.lou VO!ftlfiB may hao• ezceecled nine days, the quaran-
tin• of o61ervation should-alu:ay• last for at l•a~t .2+ hour•. 

XI V.-Afler tho arrival of a •hip, can quarantine be performed on 
board I In tcl•at ca•••, within whal limit•, and how f 

This question has been solved by what we have said rega;ding the 
quarantine of observation. In this syst~m, the, crew of a ship and 
her passengers remain on board, unless there is crowding, and the 
contumacy counts from date of arr,ival. But there are exceptional 
cases in which even tl1e rigorous quarantine is perf<>rmed on board. 
This may be the case in ports where tht>re is no lazaretto, and where 
ships are compelled by unavoidable ~ttess to put in, as, for instaoc,.;' 
such d>~mage as would prevent a ship from ever attaining a quarantine· 
port. The quarantine might also be performed on board ships uu~er 
foul bills, hut whose sanitary and hygienic state was satisfactory, aRd 
the number of pllllSeogers very limited. In all these cases, moreover, 
the sanitary authorities w<>Uld look ~fter the health of the persons in: 
quarantine and the execution of the measures indicated. To sum up: 
l'be Committee is of opinion that th• qu<wantine may be per(orrn<d llll 
board •hip•, in the case of a quat-antin• of I>Wervation, and that lome
tim•• also the t-igo•·•u• quartn<tin• may be 10 perfot'med, under ciTc>4m
lfonc•s of :wnau.oidaMe necessity, but tht.d in every case the •aniturg 
outhoriti•• shuuld ba cariful that erouufing is avoided, and the Aeallh 
qf th• pw1on• in qua'I'Gntin• &hould b• attenlirely watched. 

X Y.-Lilnd Quaranims.-Wllat ought to 66 it• duration 1 

·The programme does not contain . this question, or, at any rate, it is 
Q.ot formall1 fl'amed toore. h ia, however, important to know whether 
qtW'nntine is applicable to l!'nd arrivals, and, il so, what ought to b& its 
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durat.ion. As t.o the first. point, il results from the questions, collective
ly. that have been discussed in this ·report, that the princ1ple of Lmd 
quarantine is admi•sible wherever there is a possibilitY of its application 
wJth a.nv chanoo of success, aS has been St\id lu connexion witb cor. Ions 
Md is.iation. The Committee, therefore, need not '"vert to the snl~ect. 
But ns for the duration of the land quarantiue, it is a question which it 
oooms to us should be solved. 

Tllere can be no doubt that sea arrivals are the most dangerous and 
the most adapted to transmit the disease on a.coount of the foci whie!t 
form on buard ships ; and that, for the contrary rea.-ron, land arrivals 
are less adapted to transport the germs of the disease on account of 
the reration and isolation of persons travelling, a circumstanco wbicu 
les•ens the chan ceo of the prvpagaLion of the disease. '!'he Committee 
believes that this difference between sea a!ld land arrivals authorises a 
dimiuution of the qu~rantine in favor of the latter, except when an 
epidemic is raging in the neighbourhood; and it propose•, in 
consequence, a '!uarantine of eight fu.lt days for all arrivals liy land, 
oxuptin_q J>ilg•··•rnages and movements of t•·oops, the system for v;ltick. 
ought to be more severe. It must be un(k,·stood, however, at tl1e sams 
time, that, if thtoe land arrimla have wme from a fucru distant only 
three days' march, the quarantine must last ten full days. 

X VJ.-QuESTION OF DISINFECTION. 

The question of disinfection bas been specially treated by the Com
mittee on hygienic mea.sures, to which report we refer. Disinfection, we 
have said, cumpletes tho measures of isolation, and constitutes the 
rigorous quarantine. It is applicable to all contaminated ships, to wear
ing npp..,rd and effects, to certain stated kinds of merchandise, and to 
living animals. 

)st.-Of th• di•infecliota of .Ship1. 

· When Rpeaking of the qnaraatine of ships under foul hills of health, 
we bav" said that tLoae on board of wbioh a serious epidemic of cholera 
h<s shown itself, or only a few cases of cholera or choleraic din.rrhrea, 
•l.ould he suLjected to rigorous disinfection. This operation is described 
in the appendix to the report on hygienic measuws. 'I he disinfec~ion 
ouglot to commence with the unloading of the goods, by the crew as 
much M possible, at least unless the sanitary authorities •bou!J tlispo<lll 
otherwi~e iu certain gra\·e cases; such, for instance, as a violent epi
d•mic on board, which wonld neces.~itate the lau<lin6 of the entire cre1V 
1<t the lazaretto. The ship hcing anchored in an isolated place, the well 
should be cmp1 ied, and !he disiufcction of the hold should be imme
dont"l.l' J>ruceeded wi!h by m<'ans of fumigations of chlorine; all the 
J,atcl•es ,]wuld be openf'd and wind•ails an<\ ventilators set up to admit 
plt•HI)' of fresh air 10 the inner parts of the veHitlls; plenty of water 
~h•n,ld be tlf!~d in wa•llin"', and paintio<> in oil should complete the 
..!i.iufocuon. In the eveut ~f a great E'pide

0

mic on board, all these di>i.u.-

99 
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feeting measures should be employed oftener during the period of 
CJ.~<&rantine, and with greater persistence than in less serious cases. 

'2-nd.-Of the disinfection of linen, clothes, an<la.1·ticler of 
common use. 

The facts collected in the Ge~t<>·al Report regarding the transmission 
et cl1olera. by means of linen made use o( by cholera. patients {chapter 
XV) leave no room for doubt that the g;>rms of the disease can be 
imported by these means from an infected to a healthy place. The 
conclu•ion upon this point come to by the C-onference is, therefore, that 
" cholera may be transmitted by articles of common use brouaht from 
"an infected place, and specially by those that have bee;._ used by 
" cholera patients, and that tbe disease may even be carried to a distance 
" by these same articles shut up from contact with the open air." In coo
sequence, the Committee was unanimous in the necessity of disinfecting 
linen, articles of common use, and wearing apparel belonging to persona 
eomiog from places infected by cholera. 

These articles should be landed at the lazaretto at the same time 
as the persons to whom they belong ; before sending them to the wash 
they should be oteeped in water charged with chloride of lime, where they 
should be left for some time, and then sent to the wash, aftor which they 
should be dried in the open air. As for articles of apparel, they should 
be kept exposed to the open air during the whole period of quarantine. 
The linen and wearing apparel of cholera patients should be treated 
with the ~atest possible severity, and should he destroyed by fire 
whenever possible, and when deemed necessary by the sanitary 
t.uthorities. · 

8rd.-Of suscepti&k mereha11dis1 and it• disinfectiort. 

The aptitude of merchandise to transmit cholera has not yet been 
demonstrated as a. fact, and the Gen•ral Report, in dea.ling with this· 
important question, gives a V<'!ry circumspect opinion. That• ·tran•· 
mission is possible, especially by certain· articles. such as drill~, rags 
and hide•, eminently apt to become impregnated with the morbific 
germ~, ia less doubtful ; but it seem'! certain that merchandise imported 
from India, either to Suez or direct to Europe, has never transmitted· 
cholera. • . . 

Moreover, merchandise cnn only ·be contaminated by becoming 
aoiled by the tzCTeta of choleraic patit'nts. Now, it cannot be as<;<;rted 
that meroh .. ndise, coming from the factories, ean be soiled like linen, 
&o., that bas been made use of by cholera patients. Consequently, 
the Committee thinks that it would be right to establish two great 
division'~, one comprising well packed merchandise fresh from the 
place of manufaclure, the other t·ags and drills, bide'!, !~ather, and 
other animal debris, a.s :well as unbaled goods, such as raw wool and 
other similar articles, which,. on boarcl ships coming from cont,.minat!!d 
plaoes, would be more or leas. exposed to coming into contact with 
the p&I!SI!ngers. 
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Merchandise of the first class, which may be c<>lled nnsusceptible, 
should be landed at the lazaretto, placed in a room, and exposed to v.,.... 
tilation duriug tbe entire period of quarantine: it should then be disia., 
f~ctPd. Goods of the second class, among which the Committee has deem
ed it necessary to place ready-made clothing because it is made up by 
workmen, who, if sick, might s.>il and infect these articles, should be sub
jected to disinfection by a;ration, immersion in water, washingj and 
chemical ageuts such as chlorides of lime anJ soda, &c., according to 
tbe nature of the good•. Letters and de•patrhes which may be exposed 
to contamination by being touched by choleraic patients os. persons suf
fering from diarrhrea, ente; into tbe category of objects to be disinfect
ed. Decomposed animal or vegetaLle matter should be burnt or 
thrown into tbe open aea. 

4th.-Living at1imals. 
The question whether living animals are capable of contracting 

eho!era and transmitting it to man has not been solved by science, and 
the Conference has been obliged to decide upon this point with a pru
olent reserve, which it has expressed iu these words:-" There is no fac& 
" to prove that cholera has Leen imported by living animals, but, on the 
" other hand, there is nothing to prove that the covering of the animal 
" may not become, through soiling, a receptacle of the morbific germ, 
" and carry ,..nd transmit it." Foreseeing the possibility of such a cose, 
the Conf~rence, in the second part of the conclusion we have just quot
ed, adJs " that .it is rational to indude a.uimals, jn certain case., am on~ 
so-called susceptibte objects." Consequently, the Committee thinks tltat 
it would be right to suhject them to restrictive measures and to disinfec
tion whenever the sanitary authorities shall con.ider them necessary. 

CoNCLUSIONs.-Disi-nfection conai•ts in the employment of differ
rnt agents adapted to sanitary objects and places contaminated by th~ 
'hulentic germ. Tltese agent. are a-ir, water, fire, itl ce'rtain ca.fe8, Ul 
tcell as suck chemical subBiancea as ar6 recommumded by ~cience and 
po_inted out in the Report on hygienic tneasurea. 

Disinjecticm is applicable-1st, to ships coming from an infected, 
locality "" bo<>rd tvhich either a serious epidemic 6f clwl•ra or uolatcd. 
raB<!• of the di•ease, or tne,·ely cases of choleraic diarrhaa, may haw 
broken out. 

2nd.-It is applicable to the weariug apparel and other a1·ticlef 
used by cholera patient. as welL as by all persOtiB undugoing q rigcw
<rn& qw.tmntine, w!,ether at the laza1·etto or on board ships. 

3rd.-lt i8 applicable also to goods presumed to b4 conlaminafed, 
trUch a• rags and drills, hides and skins, leather, featl>era, and otlter 
atdmat substances, as well as wool and otl.er unbalea a?ticles ln·oupht 
(•·om an i1~tected place 01'f>·om a ship !terse~( ouhj<ct to disi11jection. 
Let ten and dcopatches •!.ould be shut up in a b<XIJ a11d tlisi•if•ded, 
without being opened, by tJ,e CPOlution of chlorine. .As to goods i'lt. 
gtntral. fresh from the factories and welL pacAed, they ore reputed t• 
be not coutmninated and C?llsequenti!J not aubjrct to di•inji:ction. . 
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4th. an! laatly, disinfection ia applicable to living animals by 
''"ans of wposure to the open air, or immersion itl water, when c.mw 
•ilkred necesaaT1J by t/11 $anitar'!( au!kOI'itie8. 

CHAPTER V. 

OF THE BILL OF HEALTH A..'ID SURVEY. 

The preser.rtation of.the bi_ll of health constitu"te•, with the survey of 
a ves•el, wha\ rg called, m sanrtary matters, the act of survey of a mari• 
t\me arrival. It may be said tha\ in the point of view of the puhlia 
henlth, the bill of health is to a ship what a passport is to a traveller. 
h record.• the sanitary state of the port of departure and of th& ports 
of call, anu the sanitary authorit.ies note upou it, wLen they occur, cases 
of disease sid!jecL to quomntine occurring on 'board. Bearina thes& 
points in mind, it will be seen that t!le hill of health is a docu;;,eut of 
the utmost importance. And so the programme, in framina the different 
questious rela1ing to it, did not stop to consider the que:tion whether 
every ship should have a bill of health or not, a question not requiring 
discussion, hut it carefully pointed out all that, in actual practice, weaken
ed the value of the hili, and consequently the amount of guarantees 
which should be offered by this document, which is the basif of pu\,)ic 
security in sanitary matters. We shall follow the exact path traced by 
the progrnmme, adding only such details as are indispensable to the 
completion of the subj~t. 

XV Il.-Siwuld three kin.Js of bills of health 0. aamitled: faul, 
suspiciotu~, and clea11 1 

·In actnnl practice what is called a fo'Ul bill of health is a bill deli
vered in e. port where cholera. prevails ; a clean bill, that which is . 
delivet·ed in a place where cholera does i!ot exist (and similarfy with · 
other transmissible and contagious disease.•, such as the plague nnd 
yellow fever). A 8Uspicious bill of health is a.n intermedinte document 
which does not define the situation,.wbich do•s not stat~ w&ethercholerj\ 
exists or not, which !<aves onJ> iu doubt regarding the sanitary conditio .. · 
of the place of departure, be"auso the place, though itself heal thy, 
pti"ht be in communication, more or- less direct, with an infected 
loc:JiLy, or because C!\StlS of & doubtful character might have occurred, 
as well as some other analogou• ami undofiued circumstances. .After 
having discussed the question of the suspicious bill of health, the Com
mittee came to the conclusion to propose its abandonment. In fact, 
wbat purpose would it serve to maintain a form of bill which does not 
describe the real situation, but which is only a.d~>pted to lead to error P 
lf cholera should exist, the btl! should be foul: it should show the 
11umber of isolated cases that may have occurred, or i& should state the 
occurrence of an epidemic if the cases should be numerous. If, on the 
, 0 ntmry, cholera. should not exist within the sanitary circumscription of 
the place of departure, no mention of it ehoul:l he made, and then the 
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bill would be clealt. n would, moreover, devolve upon thE.' sanitary 
authorities of the place of arrival to apply the system of the quarantine 
of observation, and even the rigorous quarantinet according ,o the 
degre~ of danger, to an arriml which they may have good reason to 
h•heve in a dangerous condition, even though it should have a clean 
bill of health. In conclusion, the Committee proposes the auppression. 
~>/ the BWlpicious bitt of Mflltk and tlte maintenance of cleun and 
foul bills, tM jurnw.· testifyi,g to the absence nf clwbra, ond tits 
latter to its prese1we as well a1 the degree of its manifestation. 

XVIII.-lfhe>tskould Asiatic choleru be mentioned in the bill of 
A.eaUh, and wl.en shiYY.ld ntention of it cea!le 1 

In principle one single case of cholera, the first that may manifest 
iteelf iu any place whatever, ought to be mentioned upon the bill 
of health, because the first case, when an epidemic is about to break 
out, is very speedily followed by others, and because it ia known at 
pr•sent how important it is to adopt precautions against the chances 
of importation on the .outbreak o_f an epidemic. lf one or more ships 
were allowed to start w1th deali l"lls after the appearance of a cass 
or two, who could assm·e us that the next cases would not break out 
on board these ships, which before their departure were just as liable 
to contamination as the inhabitants of tl1e place they had quitted, 'Ihey 
would thusca.rry the germs of cholera witb them to the place. of arrival,. 
and !Jrop~gate the disease amongst a yet untouched popul:ttion, "nd 
one, therefore, for that very rc«son, all the more dispo;;ed to contract the 
disease. h is of the utmost importance, therefore, that the fit·st known 
cases should be mentioued on th., l>ills of health. 

But here we are met by a circumstance which deserves a:J our 
attention. 1'he question is to determin8 what is meant by tbe first cases 
marking the outbreak of nn epidemic of cholera. We must di•tinguish 
between a cru;e of cboleta nostras, and a case of Asiatic cholera. 1t is a 
matter of fact that Asiatic cholera is au exoteric disease in our countries. 
NGw, if, in the absence of an epidemic in our p!irts1 one or more cases 
of cholera should suddenly thow· thcmsdves, and not be traceable to a 
f"cus of Asiatic cholera, it is evicient that in this case we should h:.ve to 
deal with a dis~aso v~ry ditlerent from that which it is important to roote 
upon the bill of health. Butif, on the contrary, the first cases that s!•ow 
thetmelves in a locality are connected with an epidemic rngin"' noar, 
alrout, or further away, if, in n word, there should be any dread''or any 
threat of an in••asion of Asiatic cholera, then it would be ne<lt'ssary to 
mt•Ittion the first accideol.s observed upon the Lill of health. This 
distmction is necessary for the avoidance of mistakes. A cause of error 
in on.huary language is iu frequently confotmdiog the expression of ~"case 
of sporadic cltolera" with that of" spn7adie C<!Ses of choleTa." They 
are very different: the fimt expres.9ion dcnott>.s isolated casts of cholera 
nostras; the secon<l isnlat.od cases of Asiatic cholera. It is these lnst 
which it is important to announce upon tho bill of health when they 
•how thunsdves iu a town threatened with an invasion of the epidemic. 
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The bill ought to mention the existence of the epidemic as long a9 
it lasts, and in this there is no difficulty. But when should mention of 
it cee;l,e 1 We believe that the bill ongl.t to be, from the beginriin" to th& 
end of the epidemic, only the faithful echo of tho situation, Ancr should 
reproduce the facts as they occur. Thus, on the decline of cbol~ra, the 
bill should state the number of cases until the complete disappearance of 
the epidemic; and from and after the date of tbe last case observed, it 
ohould be noted on the bill that since such date no new ca'e had occurre<l 
within the limits of the place. This annotation should be the guida of 
the sanitary authorities at the port of arrival with respect to pratique. 

The Committee here put the question ns to what time it was necessary 
to place between the cessation of the epidemic and the pratiqlle to be 
given to ships provided with clean bills of health f To accord pratique 
upon the simple statement of a bill of health that there was no more 
cholera in the place of departure, would be au imprudence which might 
have disastrous results. In fact, the Committee thought that, especially 
in a great town, nobody cnuld be sure at once that the last case of cholera 
had occurred, that frequently fresh cases occurred several days after the 
last known case, and that there were even instances of fresh and some
what serious outbreaks of the disease after a short interruption. These 
considerations led us to believe that it is a necessary precaution to place 
n term of fifteen days between the cessation of tile epidemic and the 
declaral.ion of n clean bill; in other words, that pratique sbouJ.I not be 
given to a ship coming from a place where au epidemic has ceased to 
rage until fifteen days after the appearance of the las~ case of cholera. 

In conclusion, the Committ~ is of opinion· that the bill of he•tlth 
ought /1> make mention of Ana tic cholera Jrom the appmrance of the 
fir•t cast of the disease dowR to tf•e last case mm•kinq the terlt<inatim 
of the epidemic; that the sanitary <W.thorities ought not to giv• pati<JUII,, 
to arri.,als from a plucll whtre a» epitl~mic has pretJailed until,Ji.fteell • 
dags after the date of it• complete disappeezrance. 

XIX.- Is it not absolutelg necessary, a• a guarantee fot tlte pt<Blic 
h•alth, t!cat a sldp shovld l<t;W~. but one bill of health, ddivcred 6y 
the sanitary arllhorities uf tl•e place of d•partUI·e, aud is it nnt 
equaU!J necessary that" U1u bill •hould ru>t be changed until th• 
anivall/f /he vessel at her clcftni!iue desti11atio" 1 
The bill of heal~h shows the sanita.•y condition of the port of de

parture and the 'porl,s of call; it shows the number of pemons on 
board, the nature of the cargo, and the state of contumacy or of pratique 
of the vessel on her departure. It is, therefore, necessary that this docu
mt>nt should be unique, and incumbent on the sanitary autboritit's to 
deliver it, for they are in a position to be acquainted with all these 
circumstances, and to state them in the hill on their own resp0n•ihility. 
In actual practice, however, this is not always observed; and it happens 
sometimes that masters of vessels are in possession of .iwo or three bills,
one from the sanitary authorities of the port, the seccntl from tbeir coooul 
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and the third from th<> consul of the country of their destination. Now, 
it is evideut that this practice is very dangerous to the public btaltb, not 
only Leca1;.se the documents sometimes do not agree with each other, but 
because captaios, with a view to escape reshictive measures in certain 
cases, may elude the ,·igt.lauce of tbe sanita1·y authorities by presenting 
in a compromised port one of the bills given to them with a vua of 
c!wlera, and theu afterwards in another (uninfected) place the clean bill 
of Lealtb of the original place of departure. Abuses of this sort, which 
are calculated to compromi•e the pu\.llic health of a couutry, have some
times occurred, aud th<> sanitary intendancies have notes of them in 
their registers. It is evident that a siogle case of this kind suffices in 
an epidemic season to upset the entire system, to render the most rigor
OM measures meless and illu•ory, and to propagate the dise:.se, against 
wbicb. it would be useless to struggle if this dangerous door were left 
open to it. The remedy would consist in suppressing, with the consent 
of tbe Governments interested, all consular bills of health, and to sub
stitute for them consular ~ti.•as upon hills of health delivered by the sani
tary authorities. The Committee thinks that this remedy is calculated 
to satisfy all reasonable requirements. 

Another praclioo equally injurious to the public health is that 
acopled by the sanitary authorities of certain countries in exchanging 
the origiual bills of the place of departure for fresh bills which thsy 
deliver to sloips touching at their pot-t• before they reach their definitive 
destination. They thus deprive the sanitary authorities of the next 
port of call of the only document from which they can learn the ante
cedent circumstances of the voyage and the sanitary condition of 
the original place of departure. This is a vicious practice, which should 
promptly be put. a stop to. The means of causing its cessation are 
simple : it is sufficient to attach visas to the original bills without chang• 
ing them for new ones. 

As supplementing the questions we have just examined, regarding 
the hill of health, the Committee considered whether it would not be 
useful tbat the text of this document should be <>verywhere uniform 
and in harmony with the principles a.clmitted by the Conference, and 
whether it waa not necessary also that foul hills of health should be of 
a Y"llow col"r to distinguish them better from clean bills, which should 
be white? As to the first point, we cannot do better than recommend, as 
a moJel, the hill of health insert<>d in the records ·of the International 
S•nitnry Conference of Paris, and which haa been adopted in France 
auJ Italy. \V e thiok also that it would be useful if the text were printed 
in two languages, that of the country in which it was delivered, and in 
l;'reuch f,.r general pnrpows, as is the custom in Turkey and in the 
Russian ports of the Black Sea. 

But iu regard to the white e.nd yellow colors, we are afraid that 
they would be more l1kely to occasion mistnkes than to prevent them, 
for thi• reason that a bill of health, originally clean, may become a 
foul bill during the cou111e of the voya:;e, and vice verst&, if the compro-
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miseJ ship were to undergo 11 rigorous quarantine in a lazaretto port 
before reaching her final destina~ion. 

In conclusion, the Committee, expressly using the words of the 
programme, expresses the opinion that it is absolutely necessary, as 
a guarantee for the public health, that a sl•ip should ho.ve onl.v OM bill 
of healtlt delivered by th• sanitary anllwrities oj the port '!f depart<J.l'6; 
tlal_ it is equally necesoory that this 6Ul Rhould not be chon fled 1.mti' 
t! .. a•..-ival of tl1e ship at l1er definitivg destination; a11.i that, conse
quently, the sanitary a!Lthorities at the purls o.f call •hould conjin.• 
tflemselves to attacking their vi-Bali to the origin<d biU witkout re
placing it by a 'Mw one until the return uoy'LI)e. 

The Committee ·also proposes that the Conference should express 
the wish that I hose Governmenl" that attack a peculiar ir,.portan/16 
to the m•<inten<&nce of the con.sul<lr bill of nealtk would be good. 
tn.ou!ili to consent, ili the interests of the public kealtk, to substitute for 
it a consular 1>isa upon tM bill of hsalth. delivered by the sanii<J.ry 
autli01-iliu. 

XX.-Of the Survey and Declaration in times of Cl<olMa. 

The deelarn.tion ill the verbal statement of a captain of all the 
incidents of t-he voyage interest.ing to the public health. At all times 
it is an important matter, but it acquires greater value during the 
prevalence of an epidemic. If the captain makes a statement contrary 
to the trnLh, he obtains free ·entry, aud the door is open to cholera. 
This was realised in 1865 at Suez and Constantinople. If he declares 
that cases of cholera occurred during the voyag&, even though the bill 
of health should be cle~u, the ship is sul~ected tc the rigorous quaran
tine ; if the statement is not sufficiently intelligible or convincing t~t. 
the sanitary authoritie.<, the arrival hepomes suspicious and liable to. 
restrictive measures. lt'rom this it will be seen how important the 
declaration is in times of cholera. . 

It is, as we have n.lrea<ly ,ctaid, the complemeut of the bill, to
gether with which it constitntea tlie act of sut·vey of an arrival The 
admission ol a ship to pratique, and, if· necessary, her isolation, depend ' 
upon it. 

In times nr cholera ships under foul bills of health, and those 
which htwe hqd choleraic accident.o during the voyage, should proce'.>d to 
a quarautine port in order to undergo the rigorou• quarantine. On 
entering tile port, they should hoist upon the main-ma•t the quarantine 
flag, color uellmo; ships under clean bills of health, or sul~eet only to a 
quarantine of obt<ervatinn, have the ~nh·ee of all ports : the color of 
the flag by wbich they are distinguished · before l>eing ndmitted te 
pratique, is yellow: ships under foul bills. of health emeriug an ordi· 
nary r.or~ by chance should be aeut by the sanitary authority, under the 
aur~edlaneo Qf health guards, to the nearest quarantine port. 
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W c have s&id that upon the fidelity of the ·declarations of the 
masters of VP<Sels depends, especially when epidemics pre, ail, tl1e safety of 
a country. It foHowa that a fa]$e declaradon. a cnlpah1e reticence, ought 
to (,e severely punished by the Jaws of Pvery country. Iu connection with 
tltis; sul~ject. the Committee has di:o:covered an omis.;;;ion in Turltii-<h 
legislation. Turkey does not~" penal code applieahle to iufractions 
of sanitary tegulations. The Committee l•opes that this regrettable omis
sion will be speedily rectified in the interests of the public h•alth. · 

CoNCLL'SIO!<.-The declaration is an act of t!te greatest imp<rrf<mce 
dnri ng the existence of dtolera. Retie~nce or .fable cleclaru.tion• null!fJJ 
the best eonstructMl restrictive sgi!lem, and endanger the p11blie health. 
The.'! ought to be severely punished by the laws of every country. 

With reference to this point, the Corumittee proposeg that the 
Cunfereroce should express a wish for t!te speedy promulgation by the 
Otlomnn Govern1nent of a penaL code ag,tinst infractions o/ sanitar-y 
regula tiona. 

Our ta&k is finished. We have shown under what conditions re
s:trieth·e measures may serve as a Larrier against the propagation of 
Asiatic cholera.. \Ve have sketehed out a plan for lazarettos, not only 
to Le adopted exactly as given, but one which shows the Lases of the 
quarantine establi•hments. intended to attain this object. We have 
dttermined the nature, and fixed the duration, of the quarantine npplic
a hie to the various kinds of choleraic 8.1-rivals, according to th" degree 
of danger they may carry witb them ; and, Ja.,tly, we l1ave proposed 
rules to enRnre their full value to the bill of health and the act of survey 
of shipo. \Ve believe, we have, therefore, replied to all the questions 
of the Programme. It rests now with the Conference to deci<!e, by its 
vote, upon the conclusions of the Report of the Committee. . . 

SALIII EFFENDI, Pre•ident, ) 
STRNERSKN, Jlice-Pre8ident, I 
E. D. DICKSON, 
BARON H UBSCH, 8ec1·etmy, . 
lfAccAS, !/embers of 
Comn DE N OIDANS, ~the ()o1-n-
PEL!KA N', J mitt<e. 
S.\l_VATORTt 
11>; SovEIUL, 
SAW AS,. 
DA RTOJ.F.TTI, RepQJ.ter, · 
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H1s EXCF.LLENCY SALIU EFFENDI, Pr<sidimg. 
The Internati•,nnl Rnnitn.rv Conference h<>l,J its thirty-ninth meet-; 

ing at Galat .... :3erai on the I 9th September 1866. 
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PRESENT: 

Fo-r Atutria: 
:M. V et~ra, Councillor to the Internoneiature or Hia Imperial 

and Royal Majeaty. 
Dr. Botto, Medical Attache in the Imperial and Royal Internon

ciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

Fo-r Belgium : 
Count de Noidans, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the 

King or the Belgians. 

For Spain: 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Spanish Council o! Health. 

For the Papal States: 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For Fran~: 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. 

Fo-r Gnat Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Sargeon-Major, Indian Army, Honorary Physidian to 

the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physici&n to Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 

British Delegate to the Superior Co11ncil of Heal'h at Constantinople. 

For Greece: 
M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King 

of the Hellenes. 
Dr. G. A. :Maccas, Chief Physician to the !tin g. Clinical Professor 

in the University of Athens. · ., 
For Italy: 

:M. A. Ver11oni, Chief Intetjlreter to the Legation of His Majeoty 
the King of Italy. 

Professor Frede(ic llosi. 
Dr. a. Salvatori, Iu;lian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Heal~h at Constantinople. 

For th& Netharlands: 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to ihe Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. · 
For PIYiof:ugal: 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charg4 d' Alfaircs. 
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.For l>rtusia: 
Dr. M iihlig, Physician to the PrW!Sia.n Legation, Chief· Physician 

to the Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Ru•sirJ : 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 

Medical Department. 
Dr. Bvkow, Councillor of State, Assistant Medico-Military In

spector of the Arrondisement of Wilna. 

For Suoeden and Norway: 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

For Turkey: 
His EKcellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of 

MeJicine at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil Medical Department. 
Dr. B•1rtoletti, Inspector-General of the Ottoman Sanitary De

P"rtment, Member of the Superior Council of Healtb at Constanti
nople. 

(For Evypt :) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 

of l\Iedicine at Ca.iro, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

Tbe meeting commenced at noon. 
The minutes of the thirty-seventh meeting were read by Baron 

de Col longue and adopted. 
The 3rd Section (chapter II) of the Report of the second Com

mittee on the 3rd group was then rea.d. 
Dr. ~~ iihlig informed the Conference that he waa in a pOllition 

to produce facts in support of the first conclusion, viz., that isolation, 
wh•,.ever it could be applied to the first cases that marked the outbreak 
of an epidemic, was a measure of prudence, the adoption of which 
no country, having a regard for its safety, ought to neglect. During 
the .,piclemie which raged in Mecklenhurg-Schwerin in 1~59, in forty
two pL>.ees the isolation of the first cases, combined with the emplo)'ment 
of mcasnree of disinfection, was proceeded with. In thirty-five of these 
J>lareo, complete success was obtained, and the epidemic did not develop 
it•<·lf; in seven other place•, on the contrary, cholera could not be 
prevt»nt.ed from spreading. As, moreover, in twenty-one other places, 
tl><•re WM no epidemic development, though nothing had been done 
to isolate the first cases, these !acts evidently could not be conF:iJered 
a• absolute proof of the efli~acy of mea_sures of isolation. Still, how
evPr, they appeared to him to demonstrat01 the utility of these 
measures. 

Dr. Bartoletti remarked that the facts quoted by Dr. Miihlig 
pru;·cu that it would have heeu ea•y to iucrease tile number of iustancea 
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given in the report. Dr. Bartoletti reminded the Conference, more
"v"r, that the M~kleubnrg epidemic w~ mentioucd ill the first 
chapter of the report. 

Dr. Fauvel said that the report was in contradiction with the opi· 
nious admitted by the Conference, when it said that, iu l8o5, the epi
demic would not have declared itaelf at Ale.xandria, thence iuvaJiug the 
Lasin of the Mediterranean, if measures of complete i110lation had been 
u.keu at l:luez when the l!ilgri111s carried cholera there from the l.:ledju.z. 
'l'his, it was true, was simply a supposition, but the report ought no~ 

•to have supposed that what was declared impossible by the Conferunce 
w"s possible. Now, it bad formally denied that the complete ioolation 
of the pilgrims at ::luez was possible. 

Dr. Sotto supported these remark!'. The Conference had decided 
toQ categorically in this respect to permi~ of the r6tention of the passage 
t.o which attention bad been dmwn by Dr. Fauvel as it stood. As lo:r 
the facts quoted by Ur. Miiblig, Dr. Sotto diu uot think them sufficient
ly conclusive. ·In a country like Mecklenburg, containing no more than 
1,800 persons to a square mile, where the population was scattered, 
wltere towns and villageil were rare and far apart from each other, 
frequently separated by la,.de$, recourse might be had to measures of 
isolation, and good results expected, but that could not be so in more 
thickly peopled countt·ies, wbere the same measures would be iucapable 
of execution, as was tlte case in most countri""' in l'nrope. 

Dr. M iihlig stated that he had made no at temp\ to exaggerate the 
i)earing pf tbe lessons to be deduced from the facts obser•·ed in Meck
lenburg. Besides, the question there was only of i.,oJation applied ta 
the first cases mau~ known in a loca.lh;y attacked by cholera, and not
which was a very difierent thing-the isolation of an entire locality. 

Count de !.allemand belie•·ed that one li'Ord would remove all'' 
objections. Instead of " admitting t~a~' measures of tborougli · iso:a. ' 
tion could have beeu taken at Suez, the words " could have been 
ptJS8iblc at Suez" could be snb.;titute<.l. · ' 

Dr. Bartoletti renuu·ked tba.l · t~e whole tl>ing was a simple sup-. 
position, and that, moreover, in th~ point of view of the principle 
illolation was always possible. He stated, however, that he conseuted 
to the modification p•·oposed Ly Count de Lallemand • 

))r. Salem Bey reminded the Couf<>rence that the isolation of the 
first pilgrims returning from Mecca had this y~ar been ca.rried oul 
succes.fully. A part of the pilgrims, who had arrived by the sea-route, 
had l>een detained and isolat.eJ at the Springs of Alo•es. Similarly, 
the caravan which hnd brought chol~ra with it as far as Sharufat, six 
•tages from Suez, bad fit'St be~u plac~d iu quarantine n• .Acaba, five 
otag6s frotn Suer, aud afterwards, provisions Jio.iling at this place, at the 
Springs of Moses. 1'he entire mass of. the pilgrims, it was true, was 
not operated upon ; but, after all, tbe isolation was complete, and the 
r~'l!ult obtaiuod support~d til" uonclusiolJs of ilie •-cpolt. Dr. ~..Jew llcy 
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l>elieved that the partial isol.a.tion of the pilgrims would be possible 
even at Suez. 

Dr. Goodeve added that there were indeed, perhapa, few towns 
more ca..\y to isolate tban Suez, on account of its geographical position. 
Surrounded by desert.;, this town was, so to •peak, connected with the 
rest of Egypt only by the railway, which placed it in communication 
with .Alexandria. 

Dr. Fauvel did not think it was necessary to enter upon a discus
sion of this subject with Dr. Salem Bey. He would merely point out 
that what bad just been said by himself and by Dr. Goodeve justified 
the criticisms of the report and the necessity of the modification agreed 
w by the Committee. 

The 3rd Section, as modified, was adopted unanimously. 
The 4th Section (chapter II) was read. 
Dr. Sotto thought, with the Committee, that the interruption of 

communications was possillle when the question was merely the extinc
tion of cholera. in a restricted focus, such as a house, a public establish
lfit-Ht.1 or eren a village. But as to having recourse to such means when 
a t<..~wn, or, djortiori, a canton, was in queztion, Dr~ ~otto thought it 
was not to be dreamt of. The interruption of communications would 
for tllis rea5on IJe impracticable in most countries in Europe. 

Dr. Bartoletti remarked that the report was the first to admit that 
tl1e interruption of cornmunications was an extraordinary maasure, 
which could not be applied always aud everywhere. Contrary to the 
opiuion expres.st:J by Dr. Sotto, there were cases, a> at 'fiteriad this 
year, in 11 hicb an eutire district had been succe,sfully isolated. This 
instaoce, l<ke those of the same nat.ure that might be quoted, referred, 
it ;vas true, to thinly-peopled countries where commut~ications between 
the various centres of population were infrequent; but these were condi
tious that often occurred in various couulries, a.s1 for inttance, in certain 
parts of ltus,;ia, as well as in Turkey. 
· Dr. 1liihlig gave ltis approbation to the 3rd sectiol, except as re
garth·d oue )10iutt a~ t.o which he maintained & reservatic.n. The Con• 
fcn~a1ce, whh.:h l1ad declured that the interruption of cummunications 
wa,:; tlw sole means of preserving Europe wbeu cholera exit.>tt.J in Egypt, 
cou!tlttot ndmit tlmt this re~trictive means became1 as was. saiol iu tbe 
report, impracllcai.Jl• aud illusory after tba uevdopmeu& of th~ uisease 
iu a large ... ·vmmt-tt:ialJ-lort. 

lJr. Goodcve ob.erveu that the intetTnption of commnnicalions 
might b~ nt,rdied to Ct•rtain countl'ies in Eun1pe, such &.i Italy a:~d 
Spam. JUr iu:;t-ance, and tven t'J the whule of Europe with reference tt. 
Anwne1 us wdl as Egypt, if tlwy were only to }Jay attention, ali the 
~~ouft:rl·ltev hnd June with rt.:"feteth~C to Lgypt, to geogra]}Uical conUi
thtiiS. :--;t:trti11g with this prindpl~-whit.~hJ however, it slwuhi Le uu
dt·rstouJ_, lu: did uut himself aJuut-the Committee oug-ht, iu this opi4 

nio11, to ltl~\'C J•rqpusuJ the iulerrup~iuu of commuuicu.Liun.ti whctever 
the ,gt•ogt~ll'tucal ~ituativa allvw,;.J it. 
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Dr. Fauvel replied that the Conference had not meant to lay dow11 
a principle applicable everywhere. Reasonin"' as Dr. Ooodeve had done 
one would evidently arrive at impossible c:;nsequences. The Confer~ 
enee bad taken great care to specify what it meant. Taking for its basis 
the fact that Egypt was a sort of defile, or strait, whence there was a 
great ro.diation on every side, it asked whether in such a circumscribed 
place, the communications could not be temporarily interrupted. But 
was th:z-e,.in thi.!.re.•pect, the ~lightest analogy between Egypt and 
countries hke Spam or Italy, whteh, not to speak of their land frontiers. 
presented an immense extent of coast l' Dr. Fauvel did not think that 
such a. doctrine could be seriously upheld. 

· Dr. Fa.uvel; who. concurred in Dr. Miihlig's re.•ervation, also point
ed out in the 4th section two <'Xpresaions, which did not seem to him to 
be correct: 181, the word primitive did not seem to him to be used in its 
true meaning; 2nd, the word impracticabl• exclude<\ the word i!lusorlf. 
To ascertain whether isolation in certain conditions was an illusory 
measure, it must necessarily have been tried. 

Professor Bosi quoted a fact in support of the conclusion of the 
Committee. The Italian Government had, by q•tite a recent measure, 
decreed the isolation of Pavia and of a certain number of places where 
the cholera hall decla.red itself. Professor Bosi gave his entire appro
bation to the conclusion, which he thought very just, and which seemed 
to him to be c.-.pa.ble of receiving application in a manner not anticipated 
in the report, as for instance, iu the isolation of a corp• U: armee. 

Dr. Mu.ccas replied to Dr. Goodeve tba.t the Gouference, in recom
mending the interruption of communications, whenever circumstancf's 
at!mittetl of the rigorous execution of ~his meR.Sure, said implicitly that 
this means must be bad recourse to when geographical conilitions permit
teJ of so doing. 

Dr. Bartoletti, in reply to Dr. Fauvel, explained that by pn>niti,te 
focus the Committee had mennt that place in a country where chnlera 
made its first appea.rance. To take an example: When cholera waS: 
imported into Altenburg in 186?,. that tcwn became, with reference 
to Germany, a. primitive focus, where it might have been possible t<> 
extinguish the dise,,se. Dr. Bartoletti added that this part of the 
report bad been already finished a.ntl printed, when the Conference 
discussed the question of the interruption of communications between 
].;gypt and Europe. Tbe Committee could not foresee what the decision 
of the Conference 'l·ould be, and this expl:oined the sort of eontratliction 
that bad been pointed out. It bad also refrained from speaking about 
Egypt, because the consideration of the special measures to be t<>ken 
witll regard tc that country had devolved upon the third Committee. 

Dr. Salem Bey approved th reply made to the question formm:; 
the sultiect of the 4th section. The Committee had remr.ined within 
the lim1ts of the possible, while the Conference had plnoged into theory, 
when it deoided that communication c~ul<l, and ought in certain ca.'<t's 
to, be int0rrupted b~tweell Egypt and Lhe ba.sin of the Mediterrauean. .. 

" 
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The geographical considerations on which this decision was based seemed 
to Dr. i:>alem Bey to be valueless, aud he per.;isted in denying that the 
measure in question was po;;sihle of application io practic&. 

Dr. Dickson explained that he bad voted against this section 
hecanse, except in some altogether special cases, he considered the in
tenuption of communications to he a measure totally impracticable. 

Dr. Bartoletti replied that, for all that, facts had been quoted in 
Committee which pro~ed the contrary. 

The 4th section was put to the vote, and adopted by a majority 
or 19 to 2. 

Ay~s :-:'\1. Vetsera, Dr. Sotto, Count de Noidaus, M. Monlau, Dr. 
Sparta.ro. Count de Lallemand {under reserve as tn the remarks made 
},y Dr. Miihlig and Dr • .l"auvel), Dr. Fauvel (under the same reserve), 
M. Kalergi, Vr. Maccas, :M. Vemoni, Professor Bosi, M. Kenn, Dr. 
1-lillingen, Dr. Mtiblig. (under the same reserve as Count de Lallemand 
and Dr. Fauvel), Dr. Pelikan, Dr. Byknw, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, Dr. Bar· 
toletti, and Dr. Salem Bey. 

Nou; -Dr. Goodeve and Dr. Dickson. 
The 5th section was then read. 
Dr. Miihlig said he had no ol~cctions to the medical visit to which, 

a• recommended by the report, emigrants should he subjected previous 
to embarkation ; but he doubted whether it would prove an efficacious 
m<•ans of eontrolling their condition of health. It might be so with 
a •li>ease maBifesting: itself, like the plague, for instance, by external 
•i;.rns. Tile vis:t would lead to the prevention of the eml>arkation of 
pPrs<>ns attacked by confirmed cholera, but how could it be verified 
wh~ther an individual had nr had not premonitory diarrhrea 1 Dr, 
J.tu;,J,g believed that the result to be attained would be arrived at sooner 
by requiring from each emigrant a certificate stating that, say for a 
week previous, no suspicious change had occurred in his health. As 
the additional nota on measure• of nava.l hygiene applicable iu times 
of ch<•lcra recommended that emigrants should not be allowed to take 
passa~e on ships not built for the reception of passengers, Dr. M Uhlig 
ash.J in conclusion, why the report had IJot mentioned this means among 
those it had recommended. 

Dr. Fauvel blamed the Committee for not having made a sufficient
ly clear distinction between emigration by land and by sea. To prevent 
or restrict emigration hy land iu Europe was out of tho question, hut 
tho thing was practicable so far as emigration by sea was concern<>d. 
lie rnt>rely thought tllll.t, to a certain exttJnt, the result would he best 
attained by direct tneaus. Whataver might he done, the authoriti~s 
of an infected locality would always he urged by an instinctive senti
ment of se:f·pre,ervation to favor emigration; and, on the other hand, 
tl,e rules. ?f embarkation would never be sufficiently strictly observed. 
In h1s optmon-aud UP regretted that this was not mentioned in the 
report-ser~ous dt•peudenco could be placed fur the restriction of emi· 
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gmtion only upon the regulatioM established by the countries thnt 
wished to pres'3rve thE-mselves, tl.lld which, with this object in view, would 
prevent any ship, not in proper condition, from entering their ports. 

Dr. Monlau did not think. that the conclllSions of the Committee 
were a reply tn the question it had to solve. The measures it recom
mended, good a.s they were as hygienic measures, were illusory when 
regarded as a means of restraining emigration. . 

Dr. Bartoletti replied that the Committee, in the absence of ooy
thing better, had appropriated the eonclusioM of the report of the 
Committee charged with the consideration of measures of hygiene, think
ing that tbe applicatinn of these measures might;, to a certain extent, 
Contribute towards restricting emigration. As for the certificate men
tioned by. Dr. 1\Ilih!ig, Dr. B«rtoletti did not believe that, as a guarantee, 
it would be more efficacious than th<> medical visit. The embarkation 
of P'"senger8 on board trading ships was a ease that was at present 
of such rare occurrence that the Committee had not thought it neces
sary to prevent it. 

Dr. Sotto did not think that;, looking to the results, there was any 
very great difference to he made between tl1e medical visit and the 
certificate of good health. He was a warm partisan of the interrnl'tion 
of maritime oommnnications, and be did not hesitate to declare that 
in that consisted the whole pith of the question, if it was desired to 
do anything serious and efficacious. At the same time, when Europe 
was in question, and though he approved of the distinction made by 
Dr. Fauvel, he did not believe in the possibility of restricting emigration 
by laud. Dr. Sotto said he would vote for the conclusions of the report, 
though he had uot much belief in the efficacy of the proposed measures. 

Count de Lallemand remnrkeJ th1tt the weakness of these measures 
was connected with the difficulty of limiting emigration. 

Professor Bosi thought they would be compelled at length to'· 
regulate emigration by land to prevent th<! .disorders sometimes occllsioned 
by it, as, for instance, in Italy last year,.and notably at Ancona. 

The 5th section was put to the vote and adopted unanimousiy, 
with one exception, Dr. M illingen; who declined to vote. 

The 6th section (chapter HI, laaarettoo) was read. 
Dr; l\!iihfig would make a reservatio11> regarding two points in this 

section :' lst.-It did no' seem tn him to be correct t.o o;ay that a porous 
and alluvial soil was susceptible of becoming a receptacle of mnrhioo 
germs: what should ha\"e been said was that a soil in these conditions 
was eminently favorable to the developorent of chGlera. 2».t.-The 
passage refetting tn m<tr•hy soils, which were represented as adapted by 
their natnre, under given ciroumstaac<'ll, tn impart activity to the evolution 
of tbe choleraic principle, seemed to Dr. Monlau t.o he liable tn give rise 
tn misconoeptioa ; he would ask wbetl1er it oonld not be infe!Te{t from 
this conclusion tbat cholera, in nur countries, could be generated spon
taneously under certain conditions. 
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Dr. Bartoletti replied that this passage was based upon the general
ly accredited opinion that the emanations from a marshy soil, combined 
with the importation of the choleraic principle, could not but incroa.sa 
tk actitify of the epidemic development of cholera. 

Dr. Goodeve said he was acquainted with no fact proving this 
indisputably. It had seemed to him, therefore, preferable that the 
report should not have said more than that it was necessary to avoid 
marshy soils, without giving any reasons for so doing, the remainder of 
the sentence being consequently eliminated. 

Dr. Maccas explained that the Committee ought to recommend 
that marshy soils ought to be avoided for tl1is one reason alone, that 
they were of a contrary nature to rocky, granitic formations, which were 
admitted by all to be what ought preferentially to be selected in doter
mining the site of a lazaretto. 

The 7th section was read, but .the discussion, on account of the 
ls.teness ofthe hour, was postponed to the ne!tt meeting. 

The meeting terminated at 4-30 P. M. 
SALIH, 

President of the Sanitary <Jonference. 

BARON DE CoLLONGUE, l 
Dll. NARANZI, Bec•·etarie~. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CO~FERENCE. ~IEETING 

No. 40, oF THE 20TH SEPTEMBER 1866. 

His ExcELLENCY SALIS: EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The .International Sanitary Conference held its fortieth meeting at 
Gals.ta-::lerai at noon of the 20th September 1866. 

PRESENT: 

For .A uatria : 
M. V:etsera, Councillor to the Intornonciature of His Imperial.and 

Royal Majesty. · 

. Dr. Sot to, Medical Attache to the Imperial and Royal Internon-
ctature, Director of the Austrian HospitaL 

F<Yt' Denmark: 
Chevalier Dumreicher, Con;mi-General to His Majesty the King of 

Denmark at Alexandria. 

FOT Spain: 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Spanish Council of Health. 

l<'or the l'apal States: 
Dr. Ignace SpaJaro, 

101 
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For .li}ance : 
Count de La.llema.od, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fanvel, Sanitary f'hysician. 

Frn' Great Britain : 

Dr. Ooodeve, Surg~on~.Major, Indian Axmy, Honorary Physician 
to the Queen. 

Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic .Majesty's Embassy, 
British Delegate to the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 

FIY1' Greecs : 

M. Kalergi, Secretarv to the Le-gation of His Majesty ihe King 
of the Hellenes. 

Dr. 0. A. Ma.Ccas, Chief Physician to the King, Cliniea.l Professor 
in the University of Athens. 

Fo'l' Italg: 

M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 
the King of Italy. 

Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 

For the Neiherla,.ds : · 
M. Keun, Councillor to the Legation of His l\Iajesty the King of 

the Netherlands. · · · 
Dr. Millingen, Dutch Delegate to the Superior Council of Healtl>. 

at Constantinople. . . . .. 

For Per8ia : 
Dr. Sawas Effendi, Inspector cf Hygiene and Health at Con

stantinople, Persian Delegate to .tlu!, Superior Couucil o£ Health. 

. · llo~ Portugal : 
Chevalier Ed,vard Pinto de Soveral, Chsrge d'Affaires. 

· . FOt' Pruuia: 
B"ron Test,., Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr . .Miiblig, Physician to the Prussian Legation, Chief Physician to 

the Ottoman M ariue Hospital. 

For Ru•sia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 

:Medical Department. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant .MeJico-Military Inspec-

tor of the Arrondissement of Wilna. . 
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For S~.teden and :Norway: 
M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to Hi.s Majesty the King ot 

Sweden and Norway, Secretary to His Legation at Constantinople. 
Dr. Baron H iibsch. 

Fof' Tu .. k~y: 
His Excellency Salih Effendi, Inspector-General of the Ottoman 

Sanitary Department, Member of the Superior Council of Health at 
Con•tantinople. 

(For Egypt:} 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor at the School 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physicia~ to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Vicewy of Egypt. 

Dr. Naranzi read the minutes of the last meering but one, No. 38 
of the 17th September. They were unanimously.adopted. 

The order of the day being the continuation of the discussion of 
the report of the second Committee, Hie Excellency the President called 
upon M. Bartoletti, the reporter, to speak. 

~1. Bartoletti reminded the Conference that at the last meeting the 
report had been read as far as page 20. The discussion should com
mence with the seventh article 9f the. third chapter, the heading. of 
which was "Question of La.zacettos.,, 

On the proposition of M. Miihlig, it was decided to discuss this 
chapter paragrapb by paragraph. 

M. 11Ionlau said he had some observations to make regarding the 
7th article. 

In the construction of lazarettos, he said, the hygieist should have 
in view not only the architecture of the building, but also the site on 
which it was built. This site. regarded in a hygienic and !ESthetic point 
of view, ought to be embellished with plantations of trees and a garden. 
Hitherto, lazarettos had been as dismal as prisons; it was a matter of 
importan~e, in hi.s opinion, that sojourn there should be rendered as 
lit.tle dull and tiresome as possible, and they might easily be made more 
lh·ely and agreeable by the adoption of plitntations of trees all round or 
near the building. This was a very important point, and M. Monla11 
very strongly recommends that it should be taken into the serious con
sideration of the Conference. 

M. Fauvel did not deny the advantages of plantations or gardens, 
bn' he believed it would be difficult to have everything. What was 
of by fa.r the greatest importance was the security of the public health. 
Starting with this principle, the Committee had very carefully consider
ed the conditions necessary to render lazarettos healthy. Now, the 
conJitions which it believed it should specify, and the nature of the 
sit,., the selection of which it had rec .. mmended, could not, in M. 
!<'au vel's opinion, be combined with plantations. In fact, he remarked, 
the Cvmmiuce tla•llaid it down that it was necessary above all to give 
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the preference to desert isles. These desert isles, it could easily be 
understood, could only be arid, rocky, sterile isles, without any vegeta• 
tation. How, then, could they be ·adorned, in accordance with 
M. l\1onlau's views, with gardens and plantations of trees T 

M. Maccaa remarked that the Committee had confined itself to 
enunciating and specifying everything it had deeme<l indispensible to a 
good lazaretto. If it had not mentioned gardens and plantations, it was 
not hecause it had rejected them or excluded them as being useless or of no 
advantage, bu~ simply because it had not deemed them absolutely 
necessary. 

Dr. Goodeve protested against the proposal of the report that 
quarantine should be performed in huts, and especially m tents. 
})r, Goodeve altogether failed to perceive the advantaaes attributed to 
them by the Committee, and he did not believe that~ they could be 
preferable to mason~y constructions. In opposition to what was said 
m the report, Dr. Goodeve thought that, in the East especially, it 
would be very dangerous to pass a hot season under tents. Dr. Goodeve 
was of opinion that it was absolutely neces..oary to build houses, 
or,adopting the Indian system of quartering soldiers, to .erect large 
huts, which might secure their occupants from the heat of the sun in 
torrid climes, such as that of tile Red Sea. It should not be fnrgotten, 
he said, that, among the peraoaa in quarantine, there would be many 
persoll!l from northern countries who were not accustomed to the heat 
of the sun. 

Dr. Bartoletti remBrked to Dr. Goodeve that encampment under 
tents wa.q perfectly suited to the habits of the penple of the East. Ha 
knew that by t>xperieoce, having been in hot countries traversed . by 
pilgrims. At Bagdad, for instance, · where the temperature was very 
elevated, he bad seen all the pilgrims encamped under tents, and they 
did so throu11hout Mesopotamia, where be had passe<! many months. 
TowBrds the Hedja.z added r.1. Bartoletti, the pilgrims on their travels. 
always lived in the ~pen air, and m•sonry buildings did not exist there. 
M. Ba.rtolt~tti was of opinion that, in the East especially, encampment 
in tents was easier and more ad_vants,aeous than living in hnuses. Those 
who were acquainted with the hanits of the pilgrims could not doubl 
that they would always prefer encamping in tents. 

Dr. Salem Bey was also of the same opinion as the Committee. 
The pilgrims, he said, preferred encamping in tents; i~ :was. a habit of 
theirs, and their habits scarcely adapted them for life 10 common. 
These tents, especially those belonging to the wealthy and comfortable 
classes, offered every desirable condition of security against the euu. 

M. Brkow believed that Dr. Gooeeve's remarks were in opposition 
to what w.i.s done in India. During the prevalence of epidemics, he 
s"i•l the barracks were evacuated, and tents pitched for the soldier& 
Therefore the preference was given in India also to tents. 

Dr. Goodeve confessed that that was the practice in India, but it was 
so because it was necessary to empty the barracks to purify them, and 
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the soldleT!! were made t.o change their camping ground every two or 
three days ; there were no other mesns of sheltering them, except under 
teuts. It could be imagined, said Dr. Goodeve, that it wo,>ld be im
possible to improvise, &t a day's warning, constructions iu masonry ot 
wood for the shelter of tb~ soldiers as soon as thev left the barracks. 
1'bis, therefore, was a necessity which could scarcely Bl'rve as a rule 
or law. 

M. Sawas referred to the proposition of M. Monlau, with the object 
of calling the earnest attention of the Conference to the fate of the per
sons in quarantine. He knew by experience what a stay at a lazaretto was; 
he had had frequent opportunitiesofbeing a close observer of their melan
choly and ennui, the privations they had to endure during their stay in 
these places, which were.worse than pr~ons i~ tbeir dreary monotony; 
and he considered that 1t wa.s of the b~ghest Importance that the system 
should be changed-those who bad to perform quarantine being recom
mended to the solicitude of government& 'l'be desolate condition of the 
lazarettos of the countries which last year succeeded, thanks to severe 
measures, in preserving themselves from cholera, was known by experi
ence, and bad often been brought to notice in the newspapers. TosoiD.ce 
the occupants of a lazaretto, the sick, and the convalescent, was a tssk 
of the highest humanity, and worthy of occupying an essentially human
itarian assembly like the Conference. As to ~be question of gardens, 
1d. :Sa was did not think they were beneath the notice of the Conference 
or unimportant; at:d as for the difficulty of establishing them, he di:l 
not consider it insurmountsble,-witness the public garden at Malta. 

After these remarks, article 7, as far as the first paragraph, was put 
to the vote and adopted unanimously, .M. Monlau and Dr. Goodeve 
voting under reserve. 

With reference to the 1st paragraph, M. Fauvel wished to know 
whether the Committee had,ntertained the idea of tracing a plan of 
architecture, a species of type for the construction of 'lazarettos. 
According to the description it gave of them, and the details into 
which it entered, it would appear that such was its idea. It divided 
eaeb house into four compartments, enumerated the windows, and 
determined the distance that should exist betwPen each bouse. A II that 
led to the belief, he said, that it wished to present a model; for if that 
was not its intention, it bad j!One too much into detail, Why four 
compartments, and no more 1 Why a distance of 20 metres between 
each house, and 100 metres between each range of houses? What 
was the reason of all that, and what was the system of the Committee t 
:M. Fuuvel was of opinion that the Committee should have confined 
it•elf to laying down principles, leaving to the arcbitect.ol the care of giving 
to the building the best distribution possible. 

M. Bartoletti replied tv !I. Fauvel that the Committee had taken 
for its point of departure the minimum fixed by the Conference as the 
distance to be kept between the quarters of the persons in quarantine 
(B<Ce the 13th chapter of the General Report). The Committee had not 
pretended to propose a type, and it bad contented itself with indicating 
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.certain indispensible conditions. If it had spoken of four compert
;ment.a, it had not said that there might not he more if necessary. It 
had believed that four compartments were necesoary properly to separate 
and isolate the different eategoriea of persons in quarantine in little 
groups, and then to separate into larger groups the different classes of 
.sick from among the various groupe. 

M. Macca.s added some words to the explanations given by M. 
Bartoletti, with the objecl of distinctly showing the principal idea by 
which the Committee had been guided in the plan it had traced. This 
plan had not been prop<1sed as a type, and the Committee had had no 
other intention bqt that of giving an example of the build ina to be 
.used as a lazaretto. In laying down the bases of the buildi7.g, the 
Committee had had chiefly in view the complete separation of different 
arrivals, a separation which could not offer very serious guarantees if 
sufficient space were not left between the different classes of arrivals, so 
that tile disease could in no case spread from group to group. Thia 
waa the object with which the principal divisions had been established. 
'l'wf'nty metres, the Commi~tee thought, could perfectly guarantee the 
smaller groups. 

Dr. Goodeve asked whether these divisions would be maintained, 
by barred partitions, or by any other solid barrier. 

1\f. Maccas said that the Committee believed that guards od hoc, 
who would he obliged to follow the persons in quarantine always and 
everywhere, could prevent all communication b':tween the different 
groupe. 
· .M. Fauvel remarked that, under such circumstances, the surveil
lance of guards could not afford sufficient guarantees. M. Fauvel 
recommended the ere<;tion of solid, and at the same lime agreea.ble 
barriers. ·• 

Dr., Goodeve made another .remark. ·Be thought it was important 
and nt'OOSSary to indicate how many cubic feet of spllCe should be given 
to each pel"ion in quarantine. 

M. F auvel said he also thought lhis was necesssry, and he propossd 
that a minimum number of cnbic feet should be fixed for each person 
in quarantine. 

M. Maccas believed that hygiene had already established the 
number of cubic feet necess&ry for each person in quarantine, and the 
maximum would be allowed them. 

On the motion of Dr. Goodeve, seconded by Dr. Dickson and 
Dr. Fauvel, it was decided to fix the minimum space for each person in 
quamutine at 10 square feet, and 15 feet in height. Each person in 
qu&rantine would thus be allowed I ,500 cubio feet. 

. The first paragraph was put to the vote and adopted unanimously, 
the reservations of which notice had been given being maintained. 

M. MilhTig wished to make some remarks regarding the second 
paragraph. The hospital, it was said io the report, would _be divided 
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into two compartments, one of which should be reserved for cholera 
patients, and the other for persons suffering from simple diarrbrea. 

l\I. Milhlig was of opinion that, in addition to the cholera hospital, 
a hospital o( observation should be established within the precincts of 
the lazaretto, but far from this building. It would be imprudent, he 
thought, to send a patient, on mere suspicion, to the cholera hospital 
unless the choleraic diarrhcea was quite distinct. 

To this M. Bartoletti replied that it had already been fixed in tl>e 
report that the hospital ought to have two compartments,-one for 
confirmed cholera. the other for diarrhrna.s. If the diarrhrea., he remark
ed, had been duly found to exist, the patient should immediately 
be conveyed to the cholera compartment. 

M. Miihlig remarked that it was not probable that it would always 
be possible to ascertain at its outset the presence o£ diarrhrea among 
the persons in quarantine, who would endeavour to conceal it. It was 
necessary then to have, for persons suspected as suffering from diarrhrea, 
a special place where they would be sul~ected to more attentive medical 
observation. They would not be sent to either the cholera or diarrhrea 
hospital until it became perfectly certain that the suspected diarrbrea 
really existed. If, on the one band, said M. Miihlig, it was dangerous 
to have among the persons in quarantine any who were suspected of 
having the disease, it would, on the other, be cruel to thrust them, on 
mere suspicion, into the midst of a choleraic focus. It was for thig 
reason that he had proposed a. hospital of observation within tile limits 
of the lazaretto, and distant from the cholera hospital. 

Dr. Goo< I eve also showed that it was 'absolutely n~cessary to estab
lish a convalescent hospital far &way ffflm the cholera hospital Those 
who commenced to recover from the disease c:ould no longer continue 
without danger to live among cholera patients. It was alsG necessary 
to erect another hospital for all other infectious diseases. 

In the opinion of M. Maccas, the remarks made by M. Miihlig and 
Dr. Goodeve were refuted in the text of the report. The hospital, it 
was there said, ought to havo two principal compartment,., but there 
would also, according to the report, be many separate houses. The 
Committee, M. Maccas remarked, had indicated the most important 
point, .,.;z_, the sepamtion of cholera frQJD non-cholera patients. H had 
believed that it was useler;s to say more. 

M. BJkow proposed that there should he three principal compart
m~nts : I•t, for cholera pat.ients ; 2nd, for patients suffering from 
diarrhrea ; 3rd, for all other diseases. Doubtful ca•es of diarrhrea 
might be maintained. under observation in a S<'parate place in the last 
compartment. 

M. M iih!ig rem'<rked that the object of the Conference would not 
be attained by diviJmg a sinzle edifice into many compartment.<, for 
t~en all sorts of patients would be placed in one and the ""me building. 
Now, 1t "'"" n~'"""'"'ry that non-choleraic p~tients should be ""parated as 
much aa possible from patients suffering from cholera, and that they 
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should not be allowed to breathe the same atmosphere. This separa
tion, M. Miihlig was of opinion, could never be attained by simple 
partitions. 

Dr. Dickson did not think a convalescent hospital was inrlispene
ible, becau11e the convalescents might, without any danger, be placed in 
one of the houses attached to the ho.pital. Dr. Di.:kson considered that 
the more important point to be considered was the establishment of two 
distinct hospitals, -one for cholera., and the other ·for non-cholera 
patients. 

His E~cellency the President put the second paragraph to the vote. 
It was adopted un&nimously, the reserves of which notice had been given 
being maintained. 

Paragraphs 3 and ~were adopted unanimously. 

With regard to the 5th paragraph, in which it was said that the rent 
of the quarter& in each of the three classes should be fixed by a rule, and 
shoald vary according to class, Dr. Goodeve remarked that paupers were 
frequently found among the persons in quarantine. Not having the 
money, how could they be made to pay t Dr. Goodeve proposed that 
for this class of persons, a portion of the huts might be set apart free 
of charge . 

.Besides, said Dr. Goodeve, if it were desired to fix tb ree differ
ent rates of charges, it would be necessary also to set up three very. 
different kinds of quarters corresponding to tb~ rents paid. 

:M. Monlau seconded Dr. Goodeve's motion regarding the paupers. 
He added that to establish three classes. of persons, as was proposed, 
it was necessary that this distinction into three classes should also 
bear upon the three categories of persons in quarantine, each of which 
should be kept separate from the others. . 

M. Bartoletti, in reply to Dr. Goodeve, said that it was understood, 
if not expressed, that the quartet-s would be more or less comfortable in. 
accor.la.nce with ~he rates paid. These three classes of quarters would 
remain the same, in the matter of structure, for all classes of persons in 
quarantine. · 

M. Kalergi wns of opinion that it would be well to strike out this 
paragraph:. As it was uot hygie!JI, he said, that required the three clas<e& 
of quartert', and as the matter would depend upon the authorities or Gov
ernments, who would preside over the construction of these quarters, 
the Conference had nothing to say upon the question, which was beyond 
its competence. 

M. Dumreicher believed that nothing m<>re s_hould be done than to 
fix the maximum charge to be paid by each person in quarantine, hav
ing regard to the space anq the indispensible conveniences offered to 
him. For the wealthy, and those who were in tolerably good circum
stances, and who might wish to surround themselves with many com
forts and luxuries-of course, within the limits of the means of tbe place, 
-there ought to be a separate tarill; which sho)lld fix the aurplu& to 
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be paid fvr the extra articles with which they wU.hed to provide 
themselves. 

M. Sawa.. desired that it should he very clearly expressed that the 
indigent would Le lodged gratis. 

TI•e President put the 5th paragraph to the vote. It was adopted 
unanimously (with the reserves noticed), and with the exception of 
M. Dumreicher, who declined to vote. · 

M. Fauvel asked for an explanation regarding the 6th paragraph. 
He wished to know exactly what the Committee meant by the word 
hotel/erie? Wa.• it an inn, a restanrant, to which people could go to eat, 
drink, and lodge l He did not think so, for that would expose the per
sons in quarantine, whom it was most important to keep separate and 
isolated, to very great dangers. These dangers would inevitably result 
from toe frequency of oommnnications between the different classes of 
persons in quarantine. It w,3 known that at Pesth communications 
of t.his sort had been the great means of contagion. ~{. Fauvel under
stood that there was a store-house, an establishmt>nt furnished with 
provisions where each man might buy his own supplies. But in this 
case there would Le no question of an inn: this establishment would 
be like those that were known as canteens. In his opinion, no person 
in quarantine should be permitted to enter the inn. 

M. Sa was believed thllt the report had not omitted to give the 
definition of the w01·d u inn," and the Committee, he thought, had 
expre•sed itself very clearly upon the subject. It was an establishment, 
whether it wa..• called inn or canteen mattered very little, where the 
p~rsons in quarantine would find everything they wanted in the shape 
,.,r supplies. The Committee. he added, had been careful to tlirect that 
the servan!s of the inn should in no case be allowed to enter into com
munication with the persons undergoing quarantine. 

· ~f. Bartoletti furnished some explanations in this matter. The 
Committee, he said, meant by the word inn an establishment which 
coul<l furnish, prepare, and serve such provisions as were required hy 
the persons in quarantine. These establishments bad always existed in 
Europe, where restaurants, situated beyond the limits of lazarettos, 
furnished the persons in quarantine with all they nee<led. The business 
was sn conducted, that none of the servants bad any communication 
with the persons in quarantine. In the East. too, restaurants outside 
the lazaretto, or even b•tch••l.s, would not fail, moved by the spirit of 
speculation, to establish indirect communications with the persons in 
quarantine. 

Dr. Coodcve did not understand that establishments like those 
that had just been mentioned by M. Bartoletti could furnish the 
p<>rsons in quarantine with all they wanted. At most. the""' establish
m•nts co.uld only establish oommunicarions with persons who were well 
off; but, m regard to the poor, who wonld find it impossible to open 
communications. ~ith outside, it would be absolutely ne~essnry to "!'P!'ly 
tbem w1th provostons by means of bazars or stores t!ll!ahlished tnstde 
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the lazaretto. Besides, Dr. Goodeve had learnt at the Dardanelles 
and elsewhere that in Eastern lazarettos there were very frequently 
persons who bad 110t tho! means of providing for their own s'Opport. 
It would be necessary, therefore, he thought, that the other persons in 
quarantine should not he burthened with the expen>e of their main te
pance, and that wh"t Will! strictly necess...ry for them should be supplied 
by Government. • 

The Committee, said Dr. Bartoletti, bad a while ago been blamed 
for ha.vin~ gone too mnch into detail, and now it was blamed far not 
having sa1d (lnough. The Committee, knowing that everything that 
eould be added was entirely within the competence of Governments, 
did not care to enter upon superflnous details in its report. 

M. Maccae believed that the fear expressed by M. Fauvel regard
UJg the commuoica.&ions tha.t might be opened between the persons in 
quafllnLioe and. the bote! servants was ue111Uess, considering that, in the 
repo~t, a.ll such communication was strictly prohibited . 

.Aa for the bazars proposed by Dr. Goodeve, said M. Macons, that 
was a ms.tter of deta.il with which the Committee could scarcely deal, 
it being entirely a matter of speculation by~raders, who could set them 
up if -they tbooght the specul&tiou would be profitable, in virtue of 
special authority from the loca.l Government, which would b&ve every 
interest in providing for the maintenance of the poor. 

Dt:. Goodeve remarked toM. Ma.ccas that the duty of the Con
ferellil6 wa.e to seek all means capable of rendering a •tay in " lazaretto 
as commodious and agreeable as possible. It should, th~refore, careh1lly 
remove al1 injurious elements. To abandon these establishments to the 
spirit of commeroe would be exposing the poor to very hard conditions. . 
The lazaretlo that was to be established "' Bab-el-llaudeb, and .. which 
would iu great part b!! occupied by paup"ers and indigent people who 
would probably like to cook such cheap victuals as they could afford .to 
buy in ~he vessels with which .theY. .~ere aU furniohed, would not accord 
w1th the system recommendoo. 

lo M. Bykow's opinion; it woul<l" be sufficient to s.-.y that the 
lazaretto would be furnished with provisions, and that the persons in quar
antine would no~ enter into communication with those who furnished 
them. 

¥. M iihlig also expressed llimself to the sa.me effect. It was very 
important, he said, to exclude bazars from the precincts of la.zarettoo, 
for the re.<ultant dangers would be numerous and incessant. Store
houses, furnished with supplies for all classes of persons m quart>ntine, 
migh\ be established outoide lazarettos, iu which a •·~ourn •hould be 
made a.s agree.,.ble as possible con•istent with the oec~ssa··y guarantees. 

M:. &was wished to I!Sk whether Dr. Ooodeve, whose notion certain-· 
ly was not ~ establishment of a centre of commerce inside lazaretto., 
but to help thfl poor l!y means of bazam of provisions, organised by 
the lo.cal authorities, had weighed all the iu0011venieocea and diBioulties 
in the wt~,y of ~ poor cooki"'g their own victual• eeparately. These 
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difficulti•s, he said, were as numerous in lazarettos as in pr~nns ; there 
WM, therefore, no ground fnr thmking of giving the poor the facilitieo 
nlludet! to for cooking. They bad only to forget th~ir cooking-pots 
durmg their st"y in Ute lazaretto, and they ought to te satisfied if they 
were aule to get sucll provisions as they strictly needed cheap. 

M. Monlau thought it n1'Cessary t<> determine also the quality of 
the provisions in~ended for the persons in quarantine. The nourishment 
aff.•rJE>d in lazarettos was, in his opinion, a most important matter, for 
there were alirn•ntary substances, the use of which it was necessary to 
prohibit during the prevalence of an epidemic. 

Dr. Dickson believed that it would also be necessary to take some 
measures in regard to the deaths that might take place in the lazaretto. 
The report said nothing about the burial-ground. 

M. Stenersen considered that all these details were superfluous, 
He remarked to M. Monlau that if i.J; were desired to j>roceed in accord
ance with hie system, it would be necessary to say also that persons 
undergoing q uarantiue should wear flannel and things of a similar 
nature. 

After some other remarks and explanations, it was decided to put 
the 6th paragraph to the vote. 

It was adopted unanimously, with some reservations. 
The 7th paragraph was put to the vote, and adopted unanimously. 
With regard to the Bth paragraph, M. Monla.u mentioned that a 

lacuna existed. There was no mention made of the striot watch to be 
kept up over ships in qnarantine. Such watch, in his opinion, was 
a.llsolutely neces<ary, having regard to the sanitary and oommercial 
contraband practices carried on in many lazarettos. M. Monlau did not 
require that a blockade should be placed upon ships in quarantine, but 
he thought it was necessary to keep up strict watch in the direction of 
the •ea.. The quarantine system was nothing if not severe. 

M. Bartoletti thought M. Monlau's observation was quite correct, 
but he thought at the same time that it was out of place, considering 
that the paragraph in question related ouly to the interior of lazarettos. 

The eighth paragraph was put to the vote and adopted unani· 
mously. 

The ninth paragraph was put to the vote. After a remark from 
o·r. F .. uvel to the effect that he wished it were said that two la.nding 
places at least were necessary for each lazaretto, it was adopted unani
mously. 

Several members expressed their intention to speak with reference 
to the t"lllh paragraph. 

M. Pelikan believed that parlors were ioqispenso<ble for certain 
exct~ptional ca.,;;es, certain criminal cases, for instance. He was in favor, 
thereft>re, of thu maiut.onauce of parlors, but he was of opioion that 
onliuary visita •hould be as greatly restncted as possible. 
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M. Monlau was of opinion that it would be almost impossible 
to do away with parlors, and prohibit visits. He thought that the 
~~us mili~~ng in favor of the suppression of parlors, and the pro
hibitiOn of vmts, had been exaggerated, and he was of opinion tlDit 
they might be maintained without inconvenience. 

M. Maccas informed the Conference that in Committee he had 
concurred in M. Pelikan's opinion, and that, by mistake, his name bad 
not been placed in the report alongside that of his colleague. Although, 
said M. Maccas, he was for the greatest severity in regard to quaran
tine, he did not think it was possible to do away with parlors alto
gether. 

Dr. Dickson stated that he had been one of those who had dis
puted the utility of parlors, which he considered to be very d•mger
ous, because he thought it would be impossible to fix the disease within 
certain lia;.its while they existed. He, therefore, proposed their sup
pression; and, in exceptional cases; tho persons undergoing quarantine 
might, in his opinion, converse with strangers under the surveillance 
of the authorities of the lazaretto. 

Dr. Ooodeve considered that parlors ought to be maintained, he
cause, to his thinking, they could present no danger whatever if certain 
precautionary rules WE're ob~erved, as also certain conditions of Sllf

veillance, which could easily be instituted. 
M. Bosi expressed himself to the same effect as Dr. Dickson, 

whose ideas, he •aid. were those of most of tbe members of the 
Committee. He added that as transmission could be effected through 
atmospheric channels, any precautions_ .that might be J!,dopted would 
be insufficient if a suspicious person were approached. Gentlemen 
had spoken of cruelty, but it would be very much more cruel to expose 
a. healthy man to contract cholera, than ~ prt>vent him from sp~akiug 
to strangers. 

M. Sotto also considered pa.rlors as indispensible. There were 
nlllny circumstances, he said, which rendered them necessary; and 
u he failed to perceive tbe inconveniences attributed to them, he 
would vote in favor of their maintenance,. 

M. Bartoletti entered upon some e~<planations with reference to 
this point. 

The predominating idea in this article, he said, was isolation. 
Aecnrding to the liews entertained by the majority of the Committee, 
the suppremon of parlors had been advised, in order that visitors 
might not be compromised, and the propagation of cholera favored. 

M. Monlau supported M. Bartoletti. Survey and search, he said, 
were always effected by persons who ":ere not in~ su_spicious condition 
approaching those who were so. Thts oommumcat.ion had never, so 
far as he was aware, produced any inconvenience, and he was not 
aware of any instance of transmissinn through the atmosphere, either 
with reference to the plague, the yellpw fever, or chnlera. 
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Dr. Bartoletti remarked to M. Monlau that his opm1on was given 
somewhat too decisively : he would like to know whether he had docu
ments in support of it. 

M. Maccas reminded the Conference that the lazarettos were to 
be established in an uninhabited island, or in a place far removed from 
any town. Communicaticms, therefore. between a town and a lazaretto 
could be neither frequent nor easy. As parlors, added M. Maccas, had 
been maintained hitherto, there must have been strong reasons in 
their favor. It should be reflected also that cholera was transmissible 
on! y to a certain distance, and by means of a confined atmosphere. 
Parlors should, therefore, be eotablished in the open air, 11o11d the dis
tance should be fixed at which a person in quarantine could converse 
with a visitor, and thus a full and complete guarantee would be obtained. 

M. Keun was against the maintenance of parlors. He quoted 
a circu'll•tance that had occurred at Smyrna during the last r,pidemic 
of cholera. After two or three caees had occurred in the lazaretto, 
the disease having, two days afterwards, spread to the town, the general 
opinion attributed this propagation to a person who had previously 
visited tbe lazaretto parlor. M. Keun was of opinion that it would 
be useless, and even dangerous, to maintain parlors. 

At the request of several members, His Excellency the President 
put the I Oth paragraph. to the vote. 

It was adopted unanimously with the reservations above noticed. 
The m~eting terminated at 4-30 P. M. 

Order of the day for the next meeting. 

Continuation of the discussion of the report of the 2nd Committee. 

BARON DE COLLON<.!UF, 
IJH. NARANZI, 

SALIH, 

President of the Sanitary Vonjerence. 

} Secretaries. 

INTER~ATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 41, OF THE 22ND SEPTE!IBER 1866. 

H. E. 8ALIH EFFEl'IDI, Presiding. 

The Internntional Sanitary Conference held its forty-first meeting 
ut Galata-Serai on the 22ud September 1866. 

PRESENT! 

For Austria: 

M. Vetsera, Councillor of the Interoonciature of His Imperial and 
lWj'al Majesty. 
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Dr. Sotto, Medical Attache in the Imperio.l and Royal Intemon-
ciatlife, Director of the AIISL!"iao Hospital. ' 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d' Affai.res. 
Dr. M onlan, Member of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

For the Papal States : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro, 

For France: 
Count de L&llemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Physician. · 

Ftn' Great Britain : 
Dr. Goo:leve, Surgeon-Major, Indian .Army, Honorary Physician 

to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britnnic Majesty's Embassy, 

British Deleg .. te ta the Superior Council of Health at Constanti
noplE.>. 

For Gnece: 
M. K .. lergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty tbe King 

of the Hellenel!. 
Dr. G. A. Maooas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Professor 

in the University of Athene. 

For Italy : 
M. A. V<>rnooi, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His M:>Jesty 

the King of Italy. · 
ProfessGr Frederic Boai. 

For the ]J,{ljerlancls : 
M. Keun, Councillor to t4e Legation of His Majesty the King of 

the Netherlands. · 
Dr. Millingen, Dat<:h Delegate to the" Superior Council of Health 

at Constantinople. 
For Persia : 

Dr. Sawas Elfendi, lnspector of Hygiene and Health at Consb.n
tineple. Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Prussia : 
Dr. Miihlig, Physician to the Prussian Legation, Chief Physician to 

tile Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Rus•ia : . 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Civil 

Medical J)epa.rtment. 
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Dr. Bykow, Councillor of Stale, Assistant Medico-Military In· 
spector of the Arrondissement of Wilna.. 

Fer Sweden rind NOTway: 

M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 
Sweden and Norway; Secretary to the Swedish Legation at Constanti
nople. 

Dr. Baron Hubsch. 
For Turky: 

His Excellency Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial Scb<>ol 
of Medicine at Cous\a.ntin<>ple, Ch•ef of the Civ!l Medical 1Jepartll1ent. 

Dr. Bartoleai, Inspector-General of the Ottoman Sanitary De
partment, Member of the Superior Council of Health at Constantinopla. 

(For Egypt:) 
Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the Sohool 

of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princesa-M oth<:r of HiJ 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting commenced at noon. 
The minutes of the thirty-ninth meeting were read by Baron de 

Collongue and adopted. 
Dr. Sawaa said that, if he -could have attend~d that meeting, lie 

would have voted, like Dr. Goodeve and Dr. Dickson, against the 4th 
section of the report-t.mporory inteTruption of" comm·vnicatioo8, &:c. 

The discu .. ion was resumed, where it had been broken off at the 
termination of the last meeting, viz., at paragraph 11 of the 7th 
section (chapter Ill). 

Dr. llykow said he did not admit that living ani!IUl1o could trans
mit cholera to men, and therefore d1d Mt believe it to be necesss.ry to 
subject them to measure• of purification, and consequently to establish 
stalJies and cattle·sheds for their reception in lazarettos. 

Dr. Sutto thought tbat the report did not go suffici•ntly into detail 
regarding the mew;ures to which living animals should be subjected in 
l•zarettoa. '!'his was an important que.stioa upon which, it seemed to 
him, it was necessary tn throw light. 

Dr. Millingen eould not see any reason fur retaining living animals, 
if it was found that nobody was acquainted with 8HY factll proving that 
they might become agf'nts of transmission. 

Dr. Bartoletti replied that the sul~ect of the paragraph under dis
cussiuu was merdy tbe locality-the enclosures-necessary to be reserved 
in every lazaretto for living animals. The question of the measures 
of precaution to be t:lken with respect to them was treated of further 
on in auother chapter of the report. 

Parn;:raph 11 was put to the vote and adopted unanimonely, with 
one exception, Dr. MiUingeD, who voted against it. 
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Dr. Monlau thought that the Committee passed too rapidly over 
the question of latrines, which question was the subject of the 12th 
paragraph. The preference bE>ing given to level ground in the construc
tion of lazarettos, and it being granted too that hundreds of persons 
might occupy the lazaretto at the same time, Dr. Monlau believed that 
the establishment of movable cesspits would nieet great difficulties. 
It seemed to him that it would be preferable if each person in quaran
tine were allowed a separate vessel, and also that the excrementitious 
matter should be thrown into the sea, rather than buried, as recommended 
by the Committee, which would have the serious disadvantage of infect
ing the soil. 

Dr. Bartoletti replied that it was after long discussions that the 
Committee had given the prefsrence to the system of movable cessl'its. 
The use of special vessels,-one to each person, which was good m a 
hospital,-presented difficulties in a. lazaretto in precise proportion to 
the large number of persons in quarantine. The neutralisation o£ 
excrementitious matter, on .the other hand, was easier and more certain 
in movable cesspits previously charged with disinfecting substances. 
'l;he excrementitious matter being finally disinfected and neutralised, 
it might without danger be buried in the soiL 

Paragraph 12 was put to the vote and unanimously adopted. 
Dr. Miihlig said he did not dispute the system of classes (paragraph 

13) as understood by the Committee: he won!<! only ask to what extent 
the system, which was good in principle, could be applied in prao
tice. Strictly, and pushing it to its most extreme c•msequences, it 
would be necessary to separate the arrivals of each day and by each 
ship, classing them even according to the degree of suspicion. Now, 
this was clearly posoible only within certain limits. Dr. Miihlig was 
of opinion that three classes might bo e•tablished, the first including 
a.rrivals on board ships having, or having had, sickness on board ; the 
second, those arriving on board ships having had no sickness on board 
during the voyage, hut whose pa"'!age was short, less than fifteen or 
•ixteen days for in•tance; the third, "tLose arriving by ships also having 
had nn accidents on hoard, ·but having oocupied a longer number of 
days than just mentioned in their passag11. 

Dr. Bartoletti explained that the Committee had only shown the 
has~s of separation into classes. It was properly left to the sanitary 
authorities to work out the separation. The arrangement of the laza
rettos, as recommended by the Committee, would furnish them with 
the means. 

The 13th paragraph was put to the vote and unanimously adopted. 
Dr. Miihlig did not think that three physicians would be sufficient 

fur each lazaretto, as proposed by the Committee in the 14th paragraph. 
Four at least were r.quired to provide against one being rentlered 
inefficient by accident. 

Dr. Ooodeve, on the contt-ary, thought that two would be enough 
in certain lazarettos of minor imporW.nce. 
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Dr. Fauvel would prefer that no figure should be :fi:ored. 'l'he 
matter was one for decision by tl:;e sanitary authorities, whose duty 
it was to see that every lazaretto was provided with the necessary 
number of physicians for the due performance of the various functions 
indicated by the Conference. 

Dr. Bartoletti said that the Committee bad undeThtood the matter 
in that light. 

The Hth paragraph was put to the vote and adopted unanimously. 
Dr. Dickson again called the attention of the Conference to the 

question of cemeteries in lazarettos. No mention was made of them 
in the report, nor wa.• any allusion made to the place t-o be reserved 
for depositing corpses previous to burial : this he thought was an omis
sion w[lich should not be allowed to exist. 

Dr. Bartoletti remarked that a cemetery existed in all lazarettos, 
and especially in Turkey. 

Dr. Dickson's remark that there should be in every lazaretto, 
or its dependencies, a suitable place for inhumations, having been deem
ed well founded, the Conference decided that it should be recorded in 
the minutes. 

The 8th section having been read, Dr. Miihlig said that, though 
it was not expressly so stated, it ought to be understood that laza
rettos of observation ought to be placed at a proper distance from 
dwellings. 

l\1. St.ener•en reminded the Conference that the Committee had 
s:<i~ once for all that all lazarettos should be constructed upon an island, 
6r, if that were not possible, in a place •everal miles distant from any 
dwelling. 

The Committee having admitted, according to the system followed 
in certain countries, three classes of quarantine establishments, viz., 
litzare~tos for the rigorous quarantine, lazarettos for the quarantine of 
obscn•ation, aud lastly, stations, tbe ohject of which was simply to 
control arrivals and to attach a tJisa to bills of health, Dr. Bykow, after 
having st'lted that nothing was said about the matter in tbe report, 
asked what was the opinion of the Committee regarding establi.•hments 
of the 3rd class. 

Dr. Fauvel did not deny the distinction established in the report 
between principal or 1igorous quarantine.•, and lazarettos of observation, 
but he asked what were the attributes of each. 

Where ship•, which, though carrying a foul bill of health, would 
lJ+l place~.l in quarantine of olJservation-and, in Dr. Fauvel's opinion1 

thi• \\·vulu be the general rule, while the rigorous quarantine wonlrl 
becotne the exception-to be received into lazarettos of observation; or, 
:merely bemu>e thry might be crmying foul bills of bealth, were they 
always to Le compelled t<> undergo quarantine in a principal lazaretto! 
A 'hip did 11ot always know to what species of quarantine she was 
al.>out to he subjected; and she might even, when possessing no phyai
cian on board, be ignorant that cholera existed in her; she might then...;. 
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and if 'the' bill did not furm the ·rule-be refused entrance on presenting 
herself before a lazaretto of observation. Aud, as the obli·•ation under 
.which the ship would in this case be of proceedina to perfo~m quaran
tine in a principal lazaretto, often VArY distant: might be the eat1se of 
serious prejudice to the vessel, Dr. Fauvel believed that it was necessary 
tc mako~ arrangements, so that such errors could not happen ; and, for 
this reason, it seemed to him that the question required to be cleared up. 

Dr. Bartoletti replied tl1at every ship under & foul bill of health, 
would have to perform quarantine in a principal lazaretto, unless when 
there was a physician on hoard, and when no cases of cholera bad 
occurred during the voyage. In this case the duration of the voyage 
was deducted from that of the quarantine; but this was the only excep
tion to the rule. However, these were questions that coulq not be 
settled until the Conferenee should discuss that of the duration of 
quarantines. 

Dr. Maccas reme.rken ihat the 3rd paragraph of page 21 was the 
best definition that could be given of lazarettos of observation, and of 
the lJart they were intended to perform. It was sail! there that they 
were intended for the performance of the quarantine of certain arrivals 
under elean bills of health, for keeping which under suspicion reasons 
might exist; this alone proved that ships under foul bills were not 
admitted to them. Dr. Maecas said that this was one of the chief 
points on which there had been a difference of opinion in Committee, 
some members desiring that the1·e should be no exception to the rule. 

Dr. Goodeve asked what was tb.e use of lazarettos of observation 
if it were admitted that the quarantine of observations might be pel" 
formed even on board ships. 

Dr. Dickson only understood one kind of lazaretto, f1iz., lazarettos 
'intended for ships under foul bills. The ·lazaretto of observation cor
responded with the suspicious bill; it was an imaginary creation which 
could not exist in realiw; it W!J!l, in short, nothing but an expression 
applieo,l. to the a.rdval, and in no way' to the locrtlity, ~tnd serving to 
indicate the places in which '!!hips under clean bills should be subjected 
to a. quarantine of observation. · 

Dr. Bartoletti replied to Dr. Goodeve that the lazaretto of observ
ation was a. convenience for the passengers who might have reasons 
for preferring to ~erform their quarantine o~ shore rather ~ban on board. 
The disembarkatiOn of the passenl<ers m•ght also sometimes be neces
so.ry, if there were crowding in the ships subjected to observation. 

Dr. Sa was thought that Dr. Fauvel's remarks s"pported the distino
tion drawn by the Committee b"tween the various kinds .of lazarettos. 
As these que~tions would a.ll bare to come up again, as hati been r..
mar'ked by Dr. :Bartoletti, for the present the letter of the report 
should b~ held to. 

The discu&&ion of this pa.rt of I lie report being adjotlrned Jn conse
f!ll<IDCe of this romark, the Conf~renoe pvoceeded to the diioussion of 
.!.lie 9th. section, whioll WM 1ead as far as the ;:oacluoions. 
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Dr. Fauvel said he wished to know what the Committee meant by 
a restricted international lazaretto. The lazaretto of Kanzoe was spoken 
of: what was the difference between this est"blishment and ordinary 
hzarettos? were only ships under the flA.gs of Sweden, RllSSia,_ Prussia., 
Mecklenburg, and Denmark, admitted to it 1 

~l Stenersen replied that a ship performing quarantine at Kanzoe 
was admitted to pratique in the porte of all the contracting States. 
Every ship was a,!mitted, without reference to its destination, to perform 
quarautine at Kanzoe: only, if a ship's destination was not a Russian, 
Prussian, Danish, }lecklenburg or Swedish port, it was possible that 
she might rea.p no benefit from this quarantine, having to perform it 
over again. 

Dr. Sawas remarked that &n eetablishment like that at Kanzoe 
might rf'nder great services to maritime Cf)mmerce, as certain States 
refuRed, contrary to the established rule, to look upon any quarantine as 
having been performed, unle.•s it was undergone in their own lazareUos. 
The Committee, though it decided against international lazarettos 
administ,ered in common, thought~ for this reasDn1 that it ought t" recom
mend international lazarettos in a. more restricted senre, such lazarettos, 
iu •lwrt, as the establishment at Kanzoe. 

The quarantine performed in these lazarettos, the administration of 
which would he left to the territorial Government, would be admitted by 
all the contracting Powers, which would distinguish them from ordinary 
lazarettos, and shipping intereots would not have to support the losses 
catL,ed by the double and triple quarantines to which they ·were some· 
times exposed. 

In the opinion of Dr. Maeca<, restricted international lazarettos 
would be sanitary establishments administered, as had been said, by the 
ag~uts of the territorial power, but under the control of a Commission 
COJnposed of Del~gates from all the contracting Ststes. 

Dr. Fauvel disputed the value of the arguments on which tl1e Com
mittee restetl in rejecting the system of international 1aza.rettos: I st.
Why should there l>c any couilict of opinion and authority between the 
representatives of the Governments interested; would not their decisions 
he .those of the majority, as iu all mixed assembliesl 2nd.- Was not the 
ohjedion drawn from the prejudice caused to navigation by the obligation 
in1po~ed on shlps to perform quarantine in a more or less remote place, 
•·•metim~s out of the route pursued by them, applicable to the principal 
lazarettns, the number of which also would be restricted 1 :Jrd.-·In
d··pet><h<utly of the kuown f.,ct that a lazaretto never had become a focus 
{If iBft~tit)Ot wnulJ crowding, for the reason already given, be more t.o be 
drt>~uleJ lu iuternati~mal tllan in principal iuzarettus 1 4th, and finally.
Huw -.~~)uld tlJere Lt1 any infringement upon the sovereign rights of the 
t•~rrltori.Ll authoritif'~ if tile int.;;rnationa.l }.,zaretto were to exist ouly in 
\·irtne of au uuderstanding \Jet ween the various Go\·ernments? 

lu the upinivn of Dr. F.mvcl, who stated that he wa• not a parti
""" of the system of international laza.rettoll, except "here sp..cial 
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circumstances rendered its necessity evident, as, e. g., ·at the entrance to 
the Red Sea, the beo;t argument to offer against the establishment of the 
system would consist only in the immense majority of the cases in which 
n would not be necessary. 

Count de Lallemand and M. Kalergi concurred in these remarks. 
Dr. Sawas replied that, whatever Dr. Fauvel might say, it might 

very easily happen that the agent-s of the powers interested, who would 
sharearuongstthemthe various departments of a truly internationallaza
retto; i. e., one administered in common, could not succeed in coming to a. 
common understanding. On the other hand, few in number as the principal 
lazarettos might be, they would always be more numerous than inter
national lazarettos; it was, therefore, represented, and not without reason, 
that the latter were of necessity a cause of injury to ships forced to pro
ceed to them ; and it was represented that a dread existed of the enor
mous number of persons who might he accumulated together at a time 
undergoing quarantine. Could it be asserted that the mutual consent 
necessary for the establishment of an international lazaretto could possibly 
be obtained from the various Governments t This was a question which 
could noL he prejudged. After having stated that Dr. Fauvel's objec
tions had not diminished, as he believed he had shown, the value of the 
reasons urged by the Committee, Dr. Sawas said he was in favor of 
maintaining the conclusions of the report. 

Dr. Bartoletti stated that in ·his quality of a Delegate of the 
Ottoman Government, he was opposed to the principle of international 
lazarettos. He believed, moreover, that he could make this declaration 
without placing himself in contradiction with the resolutions of the Con
ference relative to the utility of an intern&tional establishment at the 
entrance of the Red Sea.. The question at presettt was being di;;cus.Sed 
in a general point of view, which did no~ exclude exceptions. 

Dr. M onlau, who had been the first to suggest the idea of in~r
national lazarettos, persisted in his belief that good results might be 
expected from them. Lazarettos -established according ta tho present 
system could not be depend,..! upon, and it wa.e only with the coucur-: 
renee of every State that any hope could be entertained of imparting to 
them such improvements and amendmellts as were indispensihle. For 
instance, certain made! international lazarettos should be estahlished at 
the mouth of each sea, or of the principal gulfs, at which ships should 
undergo quarantin<'l during the existence of cholera.. Tile advantages 
that would result from the adoption of this new system, which might at 
any rate be tried, would amply compensate, he thought, for the 
inconveniences that had been pointed out. 

M. Stenersen remarked that the Committee hl\d beeu the first to 
admit that lazarettos, a.• they existed, were capable of great imprnve
ments, ouly it had believed that these improvements were pos.;ible 
witl:tout having reoottrse to the system of international lazarettos. 

Dr. 1-fillingen asked the detractors of the system of international 
lazarettos how they would regnlate the sanitary practice observed in the 
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Danube 1 Supporting his argument upon the inconveniences of the 
sptem at present in force, Dr. .Millingen concl•1ded that an interna
tional lazaretto would be indispensible at the mouths <>f that river. 

Dr. Sa was replied that it was precisely with a view to this special 
case, and to similar analogous cases that the Committee recommended 
the Sweuish system. A lazaretto instituted at the mouth of the 
Danube upon the model of that at Kanzoe would be the very thing to 
remove the difficulties mentioned by Dr. Millingen ; it would have, 
moreover, the advantage, for all river states, of not in any way imped
ing the free exercise of their sovereignty. 

The 9th section was put to the vote and adopted unanimously. 
Dr. Sotto, Dr. Monlau, Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, Dr. 

Fauvel, .M. Kalergi, Dr. Maccas, M. V ernoni, Professor Bosi, Dr. AHihlig, 
and Dr. Pelikan voted under reserve only. 

The conclusions of the 9th section were then put to the vote 
separately. 

The first four were adopted unanimously, and without remark. 
Dr. Monlu u voted for the third under reserve. 

Dr. Mace.a.s proposed that the fifth conclusion should be amended. 
The parlor ought not to be suppre.sed, but its use should be limited as 
much as possible, and special precautionary measures should be adopted 
with regard to visitor~ 

Dr. Fam·el proposed that this conclusion should be modified as 
follows:-" That the parlors for visitors he suppressed, unci that visits 
he prohibited, save in exceptional ca8fa, and witt. tlte special permission 
of tlte sanitar!J autlun·ities., .... 

Dr. Maccas and Dr. Sotto supported this amendment. Dr. Sotto 
bolieveJ that there \\ere urgent and exceptional cases, for which it was 
u_ecessa.ry to make pro-vision. 

Dr. l\Iuhlig did not hesitate to consider visits as the surest means 
of neutralising the gaod effects of quarantines. Admiosion into lazaret
tos, he believed, ought to be prohibited, even to peroons consenting to 
stay in them and to obey, a& the report said, the rules laid down for the 
persous iu quarantine with whom they would enter into communication ; 
penuission bhouiJ be given only to persons engaging to JSubject them
selvPs to the rules eslablisl!ed for the quarantine of infected persom. 
lu Dr. llliihlig'• opinion, every lazaretto ought to be consider~d as a 
focus, ami tbe isobtion ougl•t to he complete, with such exceptions 
as Wt;re necessitated by the service. 

Dr. Sawas reqnirt•d the total suppression of the parlor. 'fhe Con
fereu{·e l,aviag: ndrnitt€'d that cholera Inight in certain C;l.')es be traus
mitted by tloe lltlllU>phere to a distance of 100 metres, it would con
tradict itst if if it were to maihtain parlors. At the same time, how
ewr, l1e klin·eJ th"t Dr .. \li.ihlig weut too far when be requir~d 
that iudiviJuals, who mi~ht cum~ into communic:ttion with tht> per~ 
tJuus iu quarantine, f~r instance, the -tb.y Lcfvra the termination of 
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the quarantine, should be retained at the lazaretto after the depar· 
ture of the others for a period equal to the whole durotion of the 
term of quarantine. The quarantine was a trial to which persons 
coming from an infected place were subjected, in order to a.'!Certain that 
they did not conceal cholera within their organization. If the p~rson& 
subjected to quarantine did nnt present any sign nf cholera after ten 
day•' isolation, it was evident that they had not cholera, and not having 
it, could not transfer it to those who communicatecl with them, whether 
on the first or the last day of their triaL 

M. Bosi accepted the conclusion of ibe report. Exceptions would 
always oocur·; it was useless, therefore, to provide for them. 

Dr. Fauvel remarked tlmt the observations put forward by MM. 
Miihlig and Sa was were based upon an error of fact; a lazaretto ought
not to be considered as a contaminated pine<>, and uecessarily under suspi
cion, otherwise quarantines would be perpetu~J. Those parts of a 
lazaretto, where cholera patier;ts were kept, were eviclently contami
nated; but if the class-system were admitted, it was als<> necessary to 
admit that a person, quitting a laz»retto after having performed quaran
tine, ought to be regarded as having left an uninfected place. 
Dr. Fauvel did not think that parlors would be necessary if visits were 
prohibited as a principle, but he maintained that such serious cases might 
occur tba.t exceptions to this rule must necessarily be made, recourse 
being bad to the necessary precautions. It was pushing things to an 
extreme length to attempt to prohibit visits by requiring that the visitor 
should not come closer to the person in quarantine "tb"'n 100 metre a. If 
this were done, would it not be necessary, and for the s.ome reason, to do 
away with the formality of survey and search 1 llf. Fauvel did not believe 
that the amendment proposed by M. :Miihlig could be adopted by I he 
Conference, as M. Sawas bad rightly eaid the visitor should share the fate' 
of the persons in quarantine with whom, be placed himself in communi-
cation. More tbau this could not he reqmred. . 

Dr. Maocas also believed that Dr. Miihlig was too severe. The 
precautions to be adopted would be' easy; and, moreover, commuuicatioos. 
in tbe <pen air would not present the .Mme danger as in a parlor, in 
which the air was confined. . 

Dr: llfuhlig persisted in his belief that a lazaretlo ongh tnecessarily 
to he suspicious and dangerous immediately a single case of ehol~ra 
made it!: appearance there: the persons shut up in it already e•\ioycd a 
certain immunity, having been exposetl to choleraic inllueuce, lmt it was 
not so with visitors from outside, from nn uninfected plae<>. 

Dr. MacC/18 di.J.not think the hypothe;is of the choleraic influence 
was sufficient to justify Dr. ~fublig's amendment: it was as yet only" 
theory iu no way proved by experience. 

Dr, Bartoletti said tllllt the opinion of the majority of the Com· 
mittee was agaimst visit~, beca.'.l&e, if once permitted,. they CflUld not be 
prevent..d from becomiug numerous and frequent. h was clearly 
understood, moreover, that such communications as the local authorities 
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should d~em it necessary tn enter in!<> with persons in quarantine shonld 
not be r<>gnrded as visits. or treated as such. 

1\[ Kenn, who approve-d of the snppres..,;;;inn of visits, proposed 
that e-.ery lazar~tt<> should be furnished with a telegraph to convey the 
commnni<'atioua of the persons in quarantine. 

Dr. lliihlig supported this proposal: it would be an efficacious 
means of restricting the number of visitors. 

Dr. Bartoletti having remarked that the establishment of a tele
graph in lazarettos could not on any ground be considered as a prophy
lactic measure, and that, therP.fore, M. Keun's proposition coultl not he 
made t.he ol~ject of a cocclusion to bs added to those already in the 
report, it was decided that the proposition should merely he recorded 
·in the minutes, it being stated that it had met with the unanimous 
approbation of the Conference. 

Dr. Fauvel's amendment was put t<> the vote, aud ad<>pted by a. 
majority of 10 against 9. 

Ayes :-Dr. Sotto, Dr. }[onlau, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, 
Or. Goo•leve, Dr. Maecas, Dr. Millingen, Dr. Pelikan, Dr. Bykow, a.nd 
His Excellency Salih Effendi. 

N oe• :-Dr. Dickson, M. V ernoni, Professur Bosi, M. Keun, Dr. 
Sa was. Dr. AI iihlig, M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, and Dr. Bartoletti. 

Dr. Miiblig's amendment, which was voted for only by its "'"""" 
and M. Keun, was rejected by a majority of 16, M. S:.enerseo not 
voting. 

Dr. Miihlig declared that the Conference had, by admittiog Dr. 
Fauvel's amendment, pronounced the doom of quarantines. 

As the ad~ption of this amendment rendered it useless to vote upon 
the first part of the 5th conclusion, His Excellency the President put 
the secon<l part to the vote. It was adopted by all but two members, 
viz., Dr. Miihlig, wbo voted against it, and M. Stenersen, who did not 
vote at o.ll. 

The 6th, 7th, and 8th conclusions were separately put to the vot~ 
one after the other. They gave rise to no remark, and were adopted 
uuanimously. 

Dr. Maecns praposed, in concert. with Dr. Pelikan, that the 9t.h 
conclu•ion should be amended as follows:-" Whi!F. admitting that, in 
general, the institution of international lazarettos, administered in com
mon hy the employes, is not advisable, the Conference is of opinion 
t!Uli i•• ce.o·t«in Ca8es tlte utility of these establishments administered 
by the locnl authorities under the control of mi><ed sanitary boards IS 

incont.estible." Dt·. l\Iaccas r~markecl that this was no new proposition; 
it wa.• merely the conclusion of the Committee dmwn up in other words. 

Dr. Dickson propoS<>tl that the wor•l general should be altogether 
struck out of the conclusion, which would thus harmonise better with the 
text. 
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M.. Bosi believed that the Conference ought to express its opinion 
categorically : it ought to declare that "the iustitution of international 
lazarettos, administered by mixed commissions, is advisable." 

Dr. M Uhlig thought that the amendment llloved by Dr. Maceas 
and Dr. Pelikan might with advantage be modified as follows:
" While admitting, in certain cases, the fitness of internatipnal lazaret
tos administered under the control of mi!<ed boards, the Conference 
is of opinion that, in general, th<. institution of these establi•hments 
is not advisable." 

Dr. Maccas and Dr. Pelikan said they would accept the modification. 
The Conference then divided. 
The conclnsion of the Committee was rejected by twelve to five, 

one member not voting. 
Ayes :-Dr. Sawas, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, Dr. Bykow, His Excellency 

Salib Elfendi, and Dr. Bartoletti 
Noes :-Dr. Sotto, Dr. Monlau, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, 

Dr. Ooodeve, Dr. Dickson, Dr. Maccas, M.. Vernoni, Professor Bosi, 
Dr. M:illingen, Dr. Miihlig and Dr. Pelikan. M. Keun did not vote. 

M. Bosi's amendment was also rejected by fifteen to three, the 
ayes being Dr. Monlau, M. Vemoni, and Professor Bosi. 

The amendment of Dr. Maceas and Dr. Pelikan, which itself was 
am .. u.!od by Dr. Miihlig, was adopted by a majority of nine to eight, 
one member ;oot voting. · 

.&yes :-l>r. Sott.,, Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. 1\Iaccas, 
M. Vernoni, Professor Basi, Dr. Millingen, Dr. Miihlig and Dr. Pelikan. 

Noes :-Dr. Goodeve, Dr. Dickson, M. Keun, Dr. Sa. was, Dr, 
Bykow, M. Stenersen, His Excellency &alih Effendi, and Dr. Bp.rtoletti .. 
Dr. Monlau declined to vote. 

The meeting broke up at 4-30 P. liL 

SALIH, 
Preside-nt of tlle Sanitary Conference. 

BARON DE CoLLONGUE, } Secretaries. 
D& N.uu.Nzr; 

INTI<:RN ATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 42, OF THB24TH OF SEPTEMBER 1866. 

H. E. SALIH EFFENDI, Presiding. 

The Internation&l Sanitary Conference held its forty-second 
meeting at Oalata-Serai at noon of the 2-l.th September 1866. 
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PRESENT: 

For Austria: 

M. Vetsera, Councillor to .the Intemonciature of His Imperial 
Majesty the Emperor of Austria. 

Dr. Sotto, Medical Attache to the Imperial and Royal Internoncia
ture, Director of the Austrian Hospital 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio Maria Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d' Affaire& 
Dr. Monlau, ?.{ember of the Superior Council of Health of Spain. 

For the Papal State• : 
Dr. Ignace Spadaro. 

For France: 
Count de La.llemanJ, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, French Sanitary Physician. 

For Great Britain : 
Dr. GooJeve, Surgeon·}fajor, Indian Army, and Honorary 

Pbys¥:ian to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy, 

British Del~gate to the Superior Council of Health at Constantinople. 
For Greece : 

M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King of 
the Hellenes. 

Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Physician to the King, Clinica.l Profe.sor 
in the University of Athelll!. 

For Italy: 
M. A. V ernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
Professor Frederic Bosi. 
Dr. 0. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 
Foo the N•llterlands: 

!II. Keun, Councillor to tbe Legation of His Majesty the King of 
the Netherlands. 

Dr. Milliogen, Dutcb. Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 
at Constantinoplti. 

Fr>r Persi•l : 
Mirza :r.t:alkom Khan, Ai<la-de-Camp General 

Shah, Councillor to His Legation. 
to His Majesty the 

10! 
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Dr. Sa was Effendi, Inspector of Hygiene and Health at Constan· 
tinople, Persian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Portugal: 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charg6 d' A.ffaires. 

Fotr Prussia. : 

Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 
Dr. M.iihlig, Physician to the Prussian Legation, Chief Physician 

to the Ottoman Marine Hospital. 

For Russia: 

Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Russian Ci vii 
Medical Department. 

Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Military-Medical In
spector of the Arrondissement of Wilna. 

For Sweden and Norway: 
M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of Swe· 

den and Norway, Secretary to His L<>gation at Constantinople. 
Dr. Baron HUbsch. 

For T'Urkey : 

H. E. Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of .Medicine 
at Constantinople, Chief of the Civil·Medical Department. 

(For E9!/Pt :) 

Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School· 
of Medicine at Cairo, Special Physician to the Princess-Mother of His 
Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

Dr. Naranzi, one of the Se'cretaries, read the minutes of the las.t 
meeting but one; they wer&approved una.nimously. 

Dr. Goodeve called the attention of the Conference to the neces
sity of insisting very strongly upon the arrangements to be made for 
rendering a stay in a lazaretto, in future, less monotonous and dismal, 
and as comfortable and healthy as possible. He thought the Confer· 
ence ought to urge this idea strongly, and that it ough~ formally t<> 
express the wish that lazarettos should henceforward be constructed in 
accordance with a new system adapted to combine comfort and salubrity 
without lessening their efficiency. For their maintenance in proper 
condition he would propose that thay should be subjected to frequent 
and strict inspections, carried out under the · directiollB of some central 
authority ~~Stablished by the Government of the coll!ltry in which the 
luarettoa were situated. 
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Dr. Maccas admitted the reasonableness of such a wish, and stated 
that be quite concurred in it. 

Dr. Barh>letti also expressed his entire concurrence. He observed 
however that, according to the plan proposed by the Conference, the 
new lazarettos would be very favorably situated as regarded conditions 
of salubrity. '!'hey would be much better ventilated than the old 
lazarettos, and would he surrounded by large open spaces. In a word, 
contrary to the old system, the new lazarettos would offer, in his 
opinion, all the elements of comfort and well-teing, and every guarantee 
of salubrity that could be desired. 

The Conference concurrad hy acclamation in the proposition and 
the wish expressed by Dr. Goodeve. 

Dr. Bartoletti resumed the report and read the 4th chapter, the 
title of which was " Of the quarantine system and disinfection." 

He stopped at the end of the eleventh article, which terminated 
with the following conclusion ;-"To sum up, the difference between the 
two quarantine systems consists, in the opinion of the Committee, in 
this, that the quarantine of observation is a time of trial, of simple 
surveillance, while the rigorous quarantine consists in disembarkation 
at the lazaretto with disinfection, and comprises every meas'll"e applic. 
able to a choleraic arrivaLJI 

Dr. Miihlig asked permission to make a few remarks. 

The Committee, he said, had given the definition of two different 
species of quarantine. The distinction which it had adopted could be 
maintained, but it was important to come to a proper understanding 
upon seveml points, for, in his opinion, tl1ere was a contradiction 
between the definition given and the application of the two quarantines. 
The quarantine of observation, said the report, was applied to ships 
which, though furnished with clean bills of health, were suspected; but, 
in other places, it was said also that there were cases where it was 
applied to ships under foul bills of health, which altogether contradicted 
the definition given of the quarantine of observation. 

Moreover, continued Dr . .Miihlig, it was said in the report that 
the quarantine of observation consisted in keeping apart and under 
•nrvei!lanco for some Jays a ship, her CNW, and her passengers. Dr. 
i\liihli; thought that the manner of saying this was too vague, and he 
bdicv~d tha.t it would be necessary to fix the period of this surveillance 
iu t.he Rame way that this term should be fixed for the rigorous 
quarantine. The duration of the quarantine of observstion would then 
tlepcnd upon the special circumstances of each case. This was a point 
to which he meant to revert. 

Afterwa.rtls, continued Dr. Miihlig, the Committee, in ennmer-J.tinu 
the dificrcnt occasions on which it was necessary to apply the quarantin: 
ul ohst'rvation, hat.! omitted to mention on what occasions it ought to 
bo applied to •hips uuJ.er foul bills of health. 
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These occasions; in the, opinion of Dr. Miihlig> would he the, two 
following :-, 

ht.- If the ship under a foul bill of health was in good hygienic 
condition, and if she h..a on board a. commis,_.Uoned physician. 

2nd.- If more than seventeen days had elapsed since the ship 
had, quitted the contaminated place, it being understood that choleraic 
accidents had not occurred on board in either case. 

Finally, sa.id Dr. Miiblig, it was evident that there was a want of 
harmony 'between the definitions and the application of the two sorts of 
quarantine. With the object of making the definition accord with what 
f~llowed, he proposed to insert the f~llowing passage in the text, where 
it was sa.id "the quarantine of observatian applies to auopected vessels 
although provided with clean hills of health;» &c.,-and after the 
circnmstaneea for which provision was IJlade in paints 1 and, 2, which he 
accepted-" the quarantine of observation also applies to shijlll under foul 
bills of health, but under certain conditione, to be specified further on." 

, Dr. Fauvel stated that to a certain extent he cancorred in Dr. 
M;iihlig'a remarks. Re thought it necessary, however, to fix the quemon 
with g_reater precision, and to confine i~ to the chapter in question. '!'here 
was rather confusion than contradiction, in Dr. Fauvel'e opinion, between 
the definition and the applicatian of the two kinds of quarantine. The 
Committee had forgotten that in fact;, a.coording to its system, the qua
rantine of observation waulU become the general rule, whatever might be 
the natnre of the bill af health. This point was deduced from the report 
itself, which established that., in eertsia circumstances ships should be sub
jected to simple obsen>ation, notwithstanding that they were under fool 
bills of health. Dr. Fauvel admitted the detioitians givan by the Cam
mittee of the two kiods of quarantine, but he proFased to define them 
ail follows as regarded their applicatian :-

" 1st.-Q u.arantine of obse'Miation:.. 
"The qul\rantine of observation is applicable to e,·ery ship whose 

"sanitary condition i• on.ly •uspectetl., whatever may be the tenor of the 
"bill of health, and when no indication of choler& has &ppeared an baard,, 
"and the nature of the cargo .is not compromising. In the quarantine of 
"observation the passengers may remaiu oa baard if the ship is not 
",crowd(lJ, and if it is in goad hygienic conditions. 'this qnar.&ntine 
"includes disinteatian af effects, datbes, and the suspicious parts of the-
" vessel, but withaut previous unloading. , 

2nd.-Rigarou• Quarantine. 
•• The rigoraus quarantine, i e., with obl~qatory disemoarkation of 

"the pt1.8sengw• and meTChanilise, and general disinfection'!!" the ship, 
''is applicable, in timM of choleta, to every ship, whatever may be the 
"natura of her bill of health, which has had chole'l'aiC occiclmts on board, 
"or whllse cargo is of a compromising character, or whose hygienic can-
" ditions ma:r be deemed dangeraos.,. -

It was not the bill, said Dr. Fauvel, which determined the nature of the 
quarantine, but the sanitary conditions on board. Thtt true motives 
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which supported the distinction established by him were the 
following:-

The difficulties attendant upon conveniently separating the classes 
of persons undergoing quarantine in lazarettos bad been made apparent 
at the last meeting. 

Now, this distinction would facilitate the separation at the same 
time that it would obviate the overcrowding, which would necessarily 
occur at the large ports. It did not compromise healthy persons, and 
would facilitate surveillance at the same time that it would diminish the 
cost of the service. 

It would save commerce from useless charges; and, on the "hole, 
it would offer more guarantees. 

This mode of regarding the question, said Dr. Fauvel, would solve 
the two principal questions relating to quarantines, viz., overcrowding 
and classification : it would remove the great objection urged against 
lazarettos, which, to contain the immense number of persons in 
quarantine, would have to assume enormous proportions, and almost 
become little towns. 

. PuLlic security would lose nothing, but, on the contrary, would 
garn. 

Dr. Fauvel asked the Conference to take his proposition into con
sideration. 

Dr. Maccas thought that Dr. Fauvel's proposition ohonld be com
pleted by adding to it the following words:-" As soon as i• is learnt that 
"chole..,. has manifested itself after the departure of a vessel in the port 
"she bas left., she should be suhject<.>d, while she remaim under watcb, to 
"a rigorous quarantiue." 

Dr. M accas remarked that many vessels arrived in thirty or forty 
hours from the place of departure to the place of destination, and that 
c•m•equently t.be disease which declared iL•elf in the port of departure 
•hortly after the ship's leaving, might exist in the ship in a state of 
incubation: in any case, in his opinion, a certain amount of doubt existed 
with respect to them. 

Dr. Maccas thought that it was also necessary to look to the dura
tion of the quarantine of observation. 

Dr. Fauvel ttought the time l1ad not yet cnme for that. That 
matter would be discus.ed by aud by, and with more advantage. It 
was not, in fact, the duration which characterised either the rigorous 
quamr.tine, or the quarantine of observation : the l<>tter might be short 
in case of a simple su~piclon in the abst_1nce of information, and. it 
might bo as long as the rigorous quara11tina. In regard to the remark 
made by Dr. Maccas, Dr. ltauvel stated that if it were learnt, while 
tl•e ship was under quarantine of observation, that cholera bad broken 
out, or already existed, in the country which tl•e >hip ha<l q11ilted, 
thnt would not change tho que.tiou if the ship were hcal<hy :but 
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if cholera were to break out on board during the quarantine of observ
ation, then the latter would be transformed into the rigorous quaran
tine, viz., including disembarkation at the lazaretto. · 

Dr . .Fauvel remarked to Dr. Maccas that his observation, besides, 
was addressed as much to the report as to his proposition. 

Dr. Miihlig believed that every ship under a foul bill of health 
coming from an -infected place, but not having cholera on board, ought, 
in the first place, to proceed on arriving in port to a principal lazarett-o 
to undergo survey and search, and it would then depend upon t be sani
tary authorities whether they would retain the ship to perform quaran
tine, or permit her to continue her voya,«e. In the latter case she should 
be subjected til a quarantine of observation in a secondary lazaretto. 

Dr. Goodeve agreed in opinion with Dr. Fauvel as to the quaran.
tine of observation and tho mode of utilising the ships by obliging per
sons to perform their quarantine on board. He, however, believed it was 
necessary to provide that every ship under observat-ion should be visited 
by a physician, and be furnished with every thing necessary for cholera 
patients. 

In the opinion of Dr. Monlau, the question under discussion was of 
t.he highest importance, for it comprised the ent.ire quarantine question. 
He recommended, therefore, that it should be attentively CO!il!idered. 
11f. Monlau thought that Dr. Fauvel's proposition would tend to make 
bills of health a mere formality, and in that case he did not think that 
their delivery could be continued. The suppression of bills of health 
would entail, to his thinking, a state of disorder ruid almost of anarchy, 
inasmuch as ships would never know to what sort of quarantine they 
were going to be subjected. According to Dr. Fauvel's system, the 
quarantine of observation would be the same thing as the rigorous qua
rantine, with the exception of the disembarkation. Such, said M . .Monlau, ·' 
ougM to be the definition to be given· pf the quarantine of observ- · 
ation·, which, according to Dr. Fao1vel's proposition, it was desired to 
substitute for the rigorous quarantine which would thenceforth ee"-'e to 
exist. But would the quarantine . .,( observation have as much efficacy 
as the latter? Dr. · Monlau di)i not think so, and he declared himself til. · 
be in favor of the ohl sy•tem of lllz»rettos; for there would in his opinion 
be m&.ny. difficulties opposed in practice to the performance, of quaran
tine on board ships. '!'here would' be a difficulty in ascertaining the 
condition of the vessels, in attending to the sick, in preventing over
crowding, in m»kiug medical visits. 

Moreover, said Dr. M.onlau, every quarantine ought to he per
formed in isolation, and this was not said in the report with sufficient 
precision, the Committee having confined itself to saying that those who 
had to perform quarantine should be kept separate. Keeping them 
sep:>rate, &aid Dr. Moulau, was not equivalent to complete and rigorous 
isolation. 

Dr. Bartoletti pointed out to Dr. Monlau tha.t isolation was treated 
of in many parts of the report. The Committee might, therefore, have 
employed the word 116parate as being equivalent to Wolation. 
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As for the definition he had just given of the quarantines, let him 
add to the words " except the disembarkation" the words " except 
during the period," and the Committee, said Dr. Bartoletti, would be 
of the same opinion as Dr. Monlau: 

Dr. Sawas refuted the proposition and remarks made by Dr. Fan vel. 
According to Dr. Fauvel, he said, the quarantine of observation would 
be the rule. This was altogether in opposition to what the Com
mittee had desired to establish, viz., that the rigorous quar-dntine should 
always be applied, and that the application of the other should be 
merely exceptional By rigorous quarantine, the Committee had meant 
a quarantine the duration of which was fixed, while the duration of the 
other was to be dependent altogether upon circumstances. There was, 
therefore, a. complete difference of opinion between the Committee and 
Dr. Fauvel. But which of the two opinions was the more correct 1· He 
analysed the different arguments put forward by Dr. Fauvel in suppori of 
his system, and he concluded that this system implied the negation of the 
quarantine system. It was in vain that Dr. Fanvel pointed out that 
there was confusion between l.he definition a.nd its application. Dr. 
Sawas could not see it ; on the contrary, he remained convinced 
that the definition given by the Committee was clear. and distinct, 
and that it was in perfect harmony with the conditions laid down for its 
application. Why had the quarantine of observation been admitted, if 
it were not for the clean bill of health P Had the decision of the Con
ference with regard to Egypt been forgotten l It had recommended 
that arrivals from Egypt under clean bills should he kept under observ
ation, because the arrivals were regarded as suspicious. 

The Committee, continued Dr. Sa was, enumerated the princl pal 
conditions desired by the two classes of quarantine, and by these condi
tions it thought it would obtain every necessary guarantee. If the condi
tions were analysed, it would be seen that the system of the Committee 
was the only one which could give serious and complete guarantees. 
The Committee, moreover, had not failed to establish exceptions in favor 
of certain arrivals. 

Dr. Sa was desired that the Conference should decide between the 
system of the Committee, and Dr. Fauvel's proposition. That proposi
tion, be thuught, Wll.t! neither an elucidation nor a rectification-it was a 
system diametricaUy opposed to that of the report . 

.I>I. Pelikan was of opinion that the quarantine of observation 
ought to be applied only to ships under foul hills of health, and when 
the sanitary authorities had grounds for suspecting the presence of 
cholera m the place whence the ship had come, and also for other reasons 
mentioned in the report. But ships under foul hills of health ought, in 
Dr. Pelikan~ a opinion, to be subjected only to the rigorous quarantine 
wtth uuloadmg of goods and landing of passengers, and with disinfection 
of etlects. I'' or the rest, he obSt>rved, this idea would be developed fur
ther ou tn connedton wtth the question of duration, with regard to which 
he aud Dr. Ma~'CU Lad both stated their opwiona. 
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The quarantine of obaervation, added Dr. Pelikan, !\pplied to ship: 
under foul bills of health, could be only a half me.;sure, and would neve1 
ofi"er a complete guarantee with regard to arrivals from a contaminate< 
place even when there might have been no cases of cholera on bqarc 
during the voyage. 

M. Kalergi expre&aed his concnrl'ence in Dr. Pelikan's views. 
Dr. Fauvel remarked that he agreed with the Committee as to thE 

principal points, and he adopted them as regarded the d.enomination. 
He had, ha said, reduced the thing to its reality, and be had demonstrateu 
that confusion existed. This confusion existed in the rel?ort relative t<J 
the paragraph fullowing the definition. Dr. &was did not wish w 
admit it, bnt he had no doubt that in the system of the Committee the 
quarantine cf observation would be the rule. 

Dr. Fauvel had only desired a change of words-he recommended 
the substitution of " quarantine of observation» for " rigorous quaran
tine." This change, he thought, was alwgetber necessary, since the 
immense majority of ships, according. to the report itself, would he 
subjected to the quarantine of observation. It was to be- noted, said 
Dr. F&.uvel, that the Committee spoke of sailing ships and. not of mail
steamers, which had physicians on board. Dr. Fauvel had consequently 
asked that the real word should be applied to the thing. He had not 
had any intention of establishing a system difi"ering from that of the 
Committee, and he had. invented nothing ; he had simply wished to 
cause the acceptance of the system put into practice every day. This 
system consisted in placing in quarantine of observation many vessels 
under clean bills of health with a view to being perfectly reassured with 
.respect to tbem. · 

To Dr; Monlau, who hslieved that the quarantine of observation 
did not admit of isolation, Dr. Fauvel ~plied that ;hia isolation miglit 
he . perfectly . well carried out in the ships better perhaps than in tbtl 
lazarettos. 

Dr: Bosi believed that th~ .!J.~estion as to whe~her tw:> sorts . of 
quarantine ought to be admttted, referred to the information whic.h 
might be furnished by the ship's bills of health. Dr. Dosi accepted tho· 
beses on which Dr. lfauvel had founO.e4 the·twospecies of quarantine
he even went further 1 he would, be disposed to admit only one quaran
tine, since there was ground to admit that one of these two kinds of 
quarantine was based only upon an absence of informntion. Dr. Bosi 
was also of opinion that the definition of the report was not exact. 

M. de Lallemaud wished it had been more distinctly shown in 
the report tha.t there \fM complete separation in both species of quaran 
tine. It was important, be said, to state this separation very clearly and 
precioely, since both Dr. 1\fonlau and Dr. Pelikan, accordin~ to their 
statements, had understood the matter differently from the uommittee. 

Dr. Bartoletti gave scme explanations with the view of demonstrat
ing that the Oomtuittee had meant that there was to hl' complete separ· 
ation in both species of quaraAtine. 
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:M. Segovia, in reply to M. de Lallemand, said that ~f. Atonlau 
did not doubt that the Committee admitted separation. M. Monlau 
believed only,-and hPre 1\i. Segovia quite concurred with him-that 
~~<'paration in a ship could not be complete. It was no use talking of 
spa.cioUb ports : custom-house smuggling, and the desertion of sailors
which were matters of frequent occurrence-attested that in ships measures 
of •eqnestration were easily evaded. Surveillance in lazarettos was, 
in his opinion and in that of M. Monlan, easier and more efficacious 
than in ships, and it was especially for this reason that they had given 
the preference to lazaretto., for in them, whatever might he said, it was 
much easier than on board ships. 

l\L M iihlig remarked that the whole questioa was in disembarka
tion. TLe Committee required disembarkation for all foul bills of health, 
which were often subjected to the rigorous quarantine, while, in his own 
opmion aud in that of those who agreed in his views, disembarkation 
was required only in certain ce.- of foul bills of health, especially if 
there had been choler& on board. 

To t.l. 1\Jaccas it s<l'emed tl1at Dr. Fauvel's propositi~n bad its 
weak and aangerous sides, although, at the first glance, it appeared 
attractive. Before developing this proposition, :M, :Maccas desired to 
attract the attention of the Conference to the necessity of examining 
whether the definition was not correct, and whether there was any con
tradic{ion or confusion. If the Conference accepted the definition of 
the report, it would cause each contradiction to disappear as it came 
forward, and also all confusions, if there was any. llut it was not fair, 
he tl10ught, to pretend to demolish the entire system for fear of encoun
tering contradictions, or because confusion existed. The entire paragraph 
should be studied and analysed, and if it were not found correct, then 
only would it be allowable to change it. 1\I. l\faccas had made and 
compared the different definitions, aud he had found no essential dilfer
~I!~e. If there was auy difference, it only bore specially upon the 
application of the quamntine of observation . 

.l\I. ~laCClU! was of opiuion that in times of epidemics of cholera 
there could be but one kin,t of quarantine for all ships commg from a 
place infected with choleraJ viz., the rigorous qua.rantiue, more or less 
severe, for every ship under a foul bill of h~altb. If this were the only 
ca•e, he said, a d1fference of opinion would be scarcely possible. But 
th~re were cases in which the quarantine of observation was allowed, 
tbougb never for ships under foul bills of health. These cases referred 
to ship• which, though uncer clean bills of health, gave room for suspicion 
in regard to the existence of cholera in the place they had quitted. 
l\1. .M~cca;; believed that if, lin 1\I. !<'au vel's proposition, it was not said 
" l\'llatel•er might be the nature of the bill," everybody could agree 
with him, but, as it stootl, it required to be very carefully considered, 
AccorJ.iug t<l M. l<'auvel's system every ship under a foul bill of health 
might demand ad1uission to the quarautine of observation. Let it he 
cou.iJer~J, said M. Macc:IS, that in tue .Mediterranean the voyage of 
most ships lasted for only two or three days; they might, therefore, quit 

105 
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a contaminated place and arrive in a healthy port without having had 
any choleraic accidents on board during the voyage. In this case these 
ships would be simply subjected to a quarantine of observation. But 
if, before the expiry of the period of quarantine, some cases of cholera 
were to occur on board of these ships, they would immediately bo sub
jected to the rigorous quarantine, and the days passed in quarantine of 
observation would count for nothing. The addition, therefore, proposed by 
llf. Fauvel, 11iz., "whatever might be the nature (//the bill," might give 
rise to serious danger. In the opinion of M. Maccas, this addition could 
he of no advantage to commerce, but it would he pernicious in a sanitary 
point of view, for it would destroy all the guarantees and all the efficacy 
of quarantines. 

As for M. Fauvers opinion that the separation of persons in quaran
tine was easier on board ship than in lazarettos, M.. Maccas did not 
coneur in it, and he considered that, in many ways, it was quite illusory. 
M. Segovia had, he thought, well demonstrated this, when making 
known the difficulties met with iu watching the persons in quarantine 
and in obtaining their complete separation •. The Conference, said 
:M. Maccas in conclusion, ought to admit, as a rule, but one quarantine ; 
the rigorous quarantine. The quarantine of observation ought to be only 
a.n exception. 

M. Bartoletti had a. word or two to say regarding the blame attached 
to the Committee by MM. Muhlig and Fauvel According to the latter, 
confusion existed in the report,-in spite of which he stated that he agreed 
with the Committee. If the confusion related only to words, it would be 
easy to CO!}le to an understanding, but if there was a difference of sy•tem, 
and this was wha.t there was, according to Dr. Fauvel, the Conference 
ought, before pronouncing its decision, to study the two systems, and the 
Committee should do so too, considering that it was thoroughly acquainted' 
with its report, but bad not the slightest igeaof M. Fauvel's system. · 

M. Fauvel wished particularly that the Committee would und.er· 
stand that nobody a.rgned against it. ·A question was discussed which 
ought to be submitted for the consideration and approval of Govern-. 
menta--and it was essential, therefore, tp be sure that the solution pro
posed answered the practical object. The Conference could not propose 
measures that were·open to dispute, except at the risk of seeing them 
rejected. This consideration necessitated the thorough study of the 
question with a view to coming to a decision ·as to w bat was acceptable 
and what offered tho desirable guarantees, and also to be sure that what 
was preposed was practical. It was in this sens9 and with this inten
tion that he had submitted his proposition, a proposition which he had 
maturely considered before bringing it forward. 1f it were demonstrat
ed to him that what was proposed was not good, and that the argu· 
menta he had urged in support of it were not solid, he declared himself 
ready to accept whatever opinion might be deewed by the majority to 
be based on the best foundations. 

M. Fauvel added, in the interests of the discussion, other consitlera
tions in addition to thos~ be ht\d Rlreaily brought forwa.rd. It had bee11 
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said that in the point of view of isolation, the two quarantines were 
altogeth~r different, and to pro"e this it had been mentioned that the one 
neeessitatecl. disembarkation while the other did not. Disembarkation, 
said M. Fauvel, wa.• a very onerous operation, and an attempt to impose 
it upon all measures would be simply making the measure impracticable. 
It had been pretended that a ship subjected to the quarantine of observ
ation could not be strictly watched, and that consequently it could 
not be completely isolated. But M. Fauvel was of opinion that this 
danger existed quite as much, and even more, in lazarettos. Unless 
immense lazarettos were provided, it would be impossible to obtain a. 
complete separation of the different classes. Let them suppose 2,000 
persons in quarantine,-and this was a figure which, thanks to the 
facility of communications, might in these days be easily attained a.nd 
even exceeded,-how could they succeed h .. keeping one class separated 
from the other, and what a quantity of space, and what a. prodigious 
number of buildings, they muse have in every lazaretto? 

All tllis, on the other hand, was quite naturally accomplished on 
board ship: there the classes made themselves, so to say, and nothing 
was easier than to obtain complete isolation. Would it be just, asked 
J\1. Fauvel, on mere suspicion to expose untainted persons to the risk 
of contracting the disease by throwing them abt:nptly into a lazaretto 
and leaving them to mingle with cholera pa.tients? It was pretended 
that the ship might easily enter into communication with outsiders, but 
nothing was easier than to anchor the ship at a distance from the port 
and to isolate her. The quarantine was ordinarily performed in this 
way. It was also the system in force in Constantinople, and it had 
certainly not given bad results; on the contrary, it might be affirmed 
that it had been pt·actised with success. It bad also been sa.id, conti
nued ll. Fanvel, that disinfection could only be partial-but the 
n·port itself said that hygienic disinfection would be performed, a.nd 
that gr.ods would not be disinfected unless they were susceptible. In 
tT:e opinion of M. Maccas, the distinction would be justified if the 
duration of the voya:;e were taken into consideration, but M. Fauvel 
had alneady saiQ. thnt the duration had nothing to do with the question : 
the duration of the quarantine of observation might be quite as long 
as tlw.t of the ri(!orou• quarantine. The important difference consisted 
in the di,embarkatiou or not at the lazaretto. 1\I. Fauvel said, in con
ciu"i\m, th(1t his proposition was only an addit.iou which in no way con
tra.licted the conclusion, but which completed it and made it harmonise 
with the text. 

M. Bartoletti confc<Se<l that be was not quite clear as to this 
aJ,!ition, and he believed that M. Fauvcl's proposition bore upon a. 
que"t i.•n not unrl~r discussion, and which constituted a system opposed 
to tlmt of the Committee. There was, be remarked, an entire chapwr 
in the ,..,port whirh treated of the application of the quarantine sys· 
tern : wlwn thi.. chapter would be brought under di,cussion, then 
ouly could the question put by M. Fa.uvel be brought before the 
Conference. 
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Dr. Dickson Y<IWI of opinion that the want of a!!Teemeut depended in 
great measure upon a sufficient distinction not having been made of what 
was due to the nature of the bill, and what was due to the condition of 
the .sh_ip. The bill showed the sani~ condition of the port of depar
ture : 1t stated whether cholera eXISted or not. But the quarantine 
which ought to be applied to the ship should result from the conditions 
presented by her on her arrival, including the conditions of the passage. 
To all this was to be added the tenor of the bill. This being atlmitted, 
a ship under a clean bill of health would, in certain cases, perform the 
rigorous quarantine, and a ship under a foul bill of health might 
perform only the q!larantine of observation. 

Baron Hiibsch thought that the different opinions mi<>bt be made 
to agree if, in mentioning quarantines, tbe words "of oos:rvati'on and 
rigorous" were left out. 

Dr. Bartoletti remarked that that was scarcely possible, considering 
that the words occurred in the programme. He remintled Dr. Dickson 
besides that an entire chapter of the report was specially devoted to the 
question of the bill of health. 

AI. Sawa.s desired to make an observation. Hitherto, he said, the 
• Conference in its discussions had commonced with an examination of 

principles, but on the present occasion it waS' desired to make it follow 
another path. M. Sawas believed that there should be no change of 
system, and he asked the Conference to proceed in the matter as it had 
hitherto done with other affairs. Once the principle was admitted, the 

. Conferenoe might, in his opinion, proceed to consider its application, 
and then also room might be found for the additions or explanations 
contained in M. Fauvel's proposition, which propORition, however, was, 
in point of fact, nothing else but a system altogether opposed to tba~. 
of the Committee. 

M. Fauvel adJed a few words mo'oo with the view of making it 
clearly understood that his proposition only referred to that paragraph 
in which the cases in wbieh the quarantine of observation was to be 
applied were mentioned. His addition might be inserted in the text 
in place of the first and seco!ld points, if it were not codl!idered desirable 
to atld it to the conclusion. He expressed his readiness to strike out of 
his delinition the" words " whatever might be the twture of the /;ills," 
so as to a<>ree with M. Maccas, but seeing the impossibility of agreeing, 
he maint~ed his proposition as it originally stood. 

At the re3uest of several Delegates, His Excellency the President 
put :M. Fauvels amendment to the vote. 

It obtained 11. votes a,<Y&inst 14. 
Ayes :-MM. Sotto, Spadaro, de Lallemaud, Fauvel, Goodeve, 

DiCkson, Milliugen, Testa, Miihlig, Bykow, and Salem l3ey. 
Noes :-MM. Vetsera, Segovia, 1\lonlao, ~laccas, Bosi, Salvatori• 

Keun, .Mirza Malkom Kban, Sawas, de Soveral, Stenerson, Hiib.scb, 
Pelikan, and Bartoletti. 
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M. Miihlig requested that a division should also be taken upon his 
amendment. It might be intercalated in the text immetliately after the 
words "and of the sanitary condition of the crew and passengerB." 

M. Sawas considered this amendment was altogether superfluous. 
M. Bosi considered it was only a detail of M. Fauvel's amendment. 

M. Bartoletti said that the amendment might be inserted in the 
text, where he believed Al. Muhlig wished to place it. 

M. Stenerson was of opinion that this amendment had no connec
tion with the question under discussion, and be was surprised that 
M. M ublig persisted in wishing to connect them. 

His Excellency the President put the amendment to the vote. 
It obtained 10 votes against H. 
Aye. :-MM. &.tto, Sparlaro, de Lallemand, F~uvel, Goodeve, 

Dickson, Testa, Miihlig, Hiibsch, and Salem Bey. 
Noel :-:.\IM. Segovia, Monlau, Maccas, Bos~ Salvatori, Keun, 

Millingen, 1\1irza Malkom Khan, Sawas, de Sovcral, Pelikan, Bykow, 
Stenerseo, and Bartoletti. 

The Presi<lent put the tex& of the 4th chapter of the report to the 
vote as it stood. 

It was adopted by a majority of 11 against 5, and 7 who declined 
to vote. 

Ayes :-Ml-1. l\Iaceas, Bosi, Salvatori, Keun, Mirza Malkom Khan, 
Saw:tS, rle Soveral, Pelikan, Stenersen, Bartoletti, and His Excellency 
Salih Etfendi. 

Noe• :-1\11\1. Sotto, Spadaro, Fauvel, Testa, and Miihlig. 
Declinrd to vote :-MM. Segovia, Monlau, de Lallemand, Goodeve, 

Dickson, Bykow, and Hubscb. 
The Presideill put the conclusion of the 4th chapter to the vot&. 
It was adopted by a majority of 21- none against it, and 3 absten-

tions. · 

A!rs :-MM: Spadaro, de Lallemand, Fauvel, Goodeve, Dickson, 
~race'"• (under regervo,) Bosi, Salvatori, Keun, Millingen, Mirza Mal
kom Khan, S~twas, Pinto de· &.v<'ral, Testa, Jlluhlig, Pelikan (under 
rc..,rve), Bykow, Stenersen, Uiib:;ch, Bartoletti, a.nd H. E. :Salih 
Elf•nili. 

Declined to vote :-M~L Sotto, Segovia, and Monlau. 
1\1;".1. :M onluu, Macc&s, and Pelikan said they did not mean to accept 

the stute•nomt tlu>t there would be a quarantine of ohservation for ships 
under foul bills of health. They declared, moreover, that they were 
opposed to half-measures. 

1\I. Ba.rtoletti read Article 11 of the 4th chapter, bearing the title 
" Of the quarantine applicable to persona coming from a contaminated 
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" place. What ought to be its duration f \\'hen should the quru:an
" tine be considered as having commenced r• 

M. Miihlig wished to speak. This was a very important question 
with regard to which he was about to explain his views, and as they 
differed from those of the Committee, he begged the attention of the 
Conference to what he was about to say. 

It would he well, in his opinion, to fix:, above everything, in a 
general way, the duration of quarantine, leaving ruride for the moment 
the quarantine of observation and the rigorous quarantine. Hitherto, 
said M. M iihlig, the duration of incubation wa.~ taken as a base ; but 
this principle did not seem to him to be applicable to the present cas6, 
and, moreover, it was a principle which necessarily led to mistakes. 
The Committee had said that incubation never lasted for more than ten 
days, and that at the end ofthat term either confirmed cholera or cho
leraio diarrhrea was necessarily developed. This was correct, said 
M. Muhlig; but it would be dangerous to take this fact for a basis in 
fixing the duration of the quarantine. Such a proceeding would pre
suppose that persons had been kept under observation and perfectly 
isolated from each other by a distance of l 00 metres at least;, and that it 
would be easy to ascertain the immediate occurrence of an intestinal 
disorder. It was impossible, in M. Muhlig's opinion, to seize these 
indices of cholera, for observation had always been maintained over 
groups of individuals, and intestinal derangements very easily escaped 
observation if there was any interest in concealing them. These 
diarrhmas certainly were of some importance in this question, but only 
in this sense, that if the existence of diarrhma was stated, the existence 
of danger was inferred, while at the same time it was not enough to 
give confidence that its existence was not stated, for the absence of any 
statement of its existence was far from being a proof of its 'non-exist-· ' 
ence. So that the opinion of the Committee could not be ac'c'epted, 
~iz., that if at the end of ten days no case of diarrhrea was statetl, pratique 
must be given to. the persons in quarantine. It was important then, iu 
M. Miihlig's opinion, to look for qui\e another prmciple in fixing the dura
tion of quarantine. Now, he thought"that, in this case no other guide "''" · 
possible-and here he was agreed with almost every physician-but con
firmed cholera. The question then would be : 'Vhal was the JDaximum 
period of time which elapseU between the departure of a group of meu 
from a choleraic focus and the first choleraic attack manifesting itself in 
that group f The queRtion thus put, said M. M iihlig, had truly practical 
importance. But what bad experience taught upon this point 1 

:M. Miihlig thought it would be useful, in this respect, to consult 
the historic precis of the Conference, and he called its attention to the 
following fa.ets :-

At page 8 :,-
A guard who had performed a quarantine of ten days fell ill two 

days after. being admitted to pratique and died in town-the attack 
occurred twelve days after isolation. 
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At page 9:-
A man named Stamati A'ivaliot.i was attacked at Enos thirteen days 

after his arrh·al: till then no case of intestinal indisposition or of 
cholera had been ouserved at Enos. 

At page 14:-
. I~ Crete, the first death am~ng the passengers by .the steamer 

Mtssm took place on the 6th July. A man named An tonto, brotlfer of 
the apothecary w bo attended upon the cholera patients, was attacked 
on the 16th July-there had, therefore, been an interval of ten days, 
which proved that the ten days which had elapsed since the las& case did 
not offer a sufficient guarantee. 

At page 20:-
At Suleimanieh the first cases occurred on the 31st October. There 

were no new cases till the 13th November, viz., an interval of thirteen 
days. 

At page 22:-
At Erzeronm there were no accidents from the 7th to the 23rd Nov

ember-on the 23rd November, 12 cases-an interval, therefore, of six
teen days. 

At page 28 :-
The diarrhrea of the child of the woman of Altenberg, which was 

more then eleven days old, bec.>me the probable cause of the choleraic 
attack of the mother. 

At page 31 :-
The woman Puccinotti, who arrived from Alexandria at Trieste on 

the 4th Angust, was placed under quarantine of observation, cholera not 
!.:wing shown itself during the voyage. She was attacked by cholera 
Ot} the 8th, i. e., fuur days after her anival and ten days after her 
departure, adding the period of the voyage. 

At pages 39 and 41 :-
The following facts were clearly ascertained at Gibraltar by :Mr. 

Inspector General Rutherford :- · 
lst.-The 2ud battalion of the 22nd regiment embarked on the 

.>th and 6th of July at Malta, where cholera prevailed. It arrived at 
Gibraltar, which was quite free from the disease, on the lOth July. 
The first case of cholera at the latter place occurred on the 18th, that is 
to say, at the end of twelve dun. 

The second case in this re~iment did not occur till the 31st of July, 
i. •·· thirteen dny·s afterw~rds. Cholera prevailin« at Gibraltar, a part of 
the fi "t bat tal ion of the 9th foot was em harked on board the Renown ; 
the fdlowing day, the 2~nti A ngu•t, a case of cholera occurred on hoard, 
and thirty honrs aftRrwor•ls the ship pnt ont to sea. Nvw, on the 5th 
St'pkmoer, v~ .• after the •hip haJ been thirteen days at sea, and the Hth 
d~y aft~r the o~currence of the first ca.se, cholora broke out on bU&rd in a 
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very malignant form and carried off nine men. There WllS a physician 
on board, who had not observed a case in the interval. 

Facts then proved, said M.. M.iihlig, that the period during which cho
lera remained latent in a gro.up o~ persons mig~l extend to Iii, ) 2, 13, H, 
and even 16 days. M. Miihhg sa1d latent, for It was probable that cholera 
already prevailed a.mongst them in the form of diarrhceas, which suc
ceeded ea.cb other, but which necessarily escaped ob•ervatiun in a.n 
BS!!'>mblage of mea. Let it not be said that diarrhrea would certainly be 
discovered in a lazaretto. How, be would ask, could one or two physicians 
control, in an a.qsemblage of some hundreds and even st'me thousands 
of men, an affection so difficult to control as diarrbcea, especially if all 
by common consent, had determined on ooncealing it ? But it would 
be said that there were health guards. Did they seriously believe they 
would find a sufficient guarantee in the presence of a health guard, 
where the pl"!sence even of a physician scarcely offered one r There was 
thus no possible doubt in his, M. Miihlig's, mind upon this subject : to 
arrive at a rational· term of quarantine, and one that afforded tl1e 
desired guarantees, it was necessary to take into acoount not only the 
incubation but also tbe duration of the diarrhcea, and it was necessary 
to ascertain especially what time elapsed before the manifestation of the 
first cases of confirmed cholera in an assemblage of contaminated men. 
Taking all this into account, M. M iihlig would feel disposed to fix the 
duration of the quarantine in general at sevPnteen clear days. In 
America, he said, twenty-one clea~ days were admitted. Tbat was to 
aay, the duration of the qu,.rantine would he seventeen full days with 
the modifications indicated, accordingly as the quarantine in question 
was a quarantine of observation or a.rigorous quarantine, 

Now for the differences to he established in thi• latter respect: 
differences which especially resulted when it was taken as a point oT 
. departure for calculation. 

Quarantine of obeervation.-No 'disemba.rkation at the lazare.tto, 
anchorage at a distance from it, for ships under foul bills of health. · 

)st.-Physician on board--ret:koning from the day of departure
the term of the voyage, th~refore, to .he deducted from the 17 days- · 
a day of observation over and above this period. 

2nd.-No physician on board-more than 17 days' pa.ssnge-5 days 
of observation. 

For ships under clean bills of health, the duration of the quaran· 
tine should be de-termined in each special case by the sanitary authorities. 

lligoroua quarantine.-Cbolera on hoard, less than 17 days' pas-
81l,"B and with no physician on board-17 days' quarantine to begin from 
the time of landing goods and passengers and from the moment of 
taking on board a guard of health. If the existence of cholera or of 
choleraic dia.rrhrea were still stated, the quarantine to date from the last 
accident occ,.rring during the period of quarantine. 

For land arrivals, M. Mti.hlig was of opinion that only the rigor-. 
()WI quarantine should be admitted. 
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The term of ·n days, said M. :tlluhlig, might startle some, but in 
practice the question was presented in a very different manner. For 
8teamel'B having a physician on hoard and coming from a distance, the 
quarantine would most frequently be reduced to a few days, or eve~ to 
nothing ; for those which came from a very near focus, greater ngor 
would, on the other hand, be a necessary guarantee. For sailing ves
sels the quarantine in ·most cases would not exceed five days: for the 
rest, as there were not ordinarily many passengers on hoard, there would 
be no crowding in the lazarettos, even if a. prolonged q ua.rnntine had to 
be performed. 

:M. :Muhlig submitted to the Conference the opinion of Dr. 
Hukema.nn, who had <Jescrihed the epidemic of Mecklenburg. He said, 
with reference to quarantines, that they had often been indlicacic.us to 
prevent the propagation of cholera for two reasons, either because the 
duration of incubation ha.d been longer than ordinary, or--as was most 
fr<>quently the case-because the choleraic germ reproduced itself during 
the period of quarantine, merely by means of patients suffering from 
diarrhcea. Now, for the quarantine to offer a certsin guarantee of 
efficacy, it would he necessary, in the first place, that it should comprise 
all ships coming from infected places; then, if a case of cholera had 
taken place on board, it would have to last until the maximum period of 
incubation was passed, reckoning from the termination of this case; it 
ought to last as long, if the pen;ons on hoard remained in good health, 
counting from the day of departure from the infected place. Finally, it; 
ohould not Cf'.&Se until all the crew were free from aily disorders of tha 
alimentary canal. 

Dr. Goodeve wished to make an observation regarding the 3rd 
conclusion enunciated in the report.by MM. Pelikan and Macca8'. They 
maiutained that the diarrbcea which manifested itself on board a vessel 
eowing from a choleraic locality was, in the immense majority of cases,. 
of a choleraic character. Dr. Goodeve disputed the correctness of this 
assertion, so far as regarded arrivals from bot countries, India for 
instance, and the extreme East in general. He affirmed, on the contrary, 
that the great majority of bowel-complaints which occurred amonoo 
those who embarked at the infected ports of those countries, were not 
in any way of a choleraic character. The diseases that were current 
under the name of chroni~ diarrhrea and dysentery were extremely 
frequent in hot countries, and a change of domicile was imperiously 
necessary for the pa.tient'a recovery-so that persous suffering from 
th~•e diseases were always to he f3und in homeward-bound vessels from 
1 ndia. It would he a. most fatal thing to confound them with choleraic 
patients, and consequently be deemed it his duty to bring the fact to 
not1ce. 

The iog~nious system whirh M. Miiblig had just detailed did not 
see?' to ~- }'auvel t<> be ~ _Practical or as certain os M. Miihlig 
behoved 1t to be. In the opm10n of M. Fauvel, the duration of the 
quarantine III. Miihlig wisbed_to establish would prove useless rigor. 
Accordwg to the VIew entertained by M.. Miiblig, the duration of the 

106 
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peri~d of incubation would have to be reckoned, no~ from the first pre
mo':nto'! choleraic accide_nts which (M. Fau'Vel did not deny the fact) 
orJmardy escaped 11ttent10n, but from the time when confirmed cholera 
generally d~clured itself. If every known instance were taken, said 
.M. Fauvel, it would be seen that two or three days after departure from 
an infec!ed place, chole_raic diarrh~ followed or not by confirmed 
cholera m a. very short time, declared Itself on board or nothin" ·at all 
occurred. Now, M. M iihlig would wish ·to wait for the" period 
of the development of the attacks of cholera to fix the duration of 
the quarantine. . . 

. . As for the f':cts quoted. by M. Miihlig,, t)ley were capable of receiv
mg a. different mterpretatlon from that g~ven them by r.t Miihlioo, and 
nothing would be more easy than to refute them and to make" them 
support a theory opposed to that maintained by M. Miihlig. Thus, 
for instance, it might be maintained that the person, in the first cas~ 
quotell, who was attacked by cholera two days afte~ pratique, received 
the ge~s of the disease in the lazaretto itself while he \'IllS undergoing 
~uarantme. 

The individual who died at Enos (in the second case,) might have 
~ontracted the disease aftff his departur11 from the vessel. Was it 
known what be had done and where he bad gone during the thirteen 
days which had elapsed between the day be quitted the ship and the 
day of his death P What could be sail! relative to the Cretan case, 
was that the man Antonio having been in constant and direct communi
cation with his brother the apothecary, who attended upon the cholera 
patients, might have contracted the disease from his clothes, his brother 
not having .been subjected to any regulate~ purijication. 

· Th~. Gibraltar case, said 1\I. ]i'auvel, ,..,. o.lso far from proving the 
iluration of incubation. ln fact, twelve days had elapsed between the 
time of departure and the developm.enl: .of the first bse. But it sbou!J· ' 
not be forgotten tha~ at tha.t period dianhma. was not taken into consi
deration at 1\ll. It was, therefore, natural to assume thai it exiSted 
a,mong the soldiers, and passed unp.emeived. 

As Dr. Fauvel knew th!<t Dr. ll~letti would not allow the cases . 
111. M\ihli"' had extracted from his historical precis to pass unrefuted, 
he would

0 
not carry his analysis of the' ~arne facts further. What bad 

been said was more than sufficient, be believed, to demonstmte their 
insufficiency in respect of the thesis :M. llliiblig wished to found npon 
them. He would proceed, therefore, to consider the other points in 
1\I. Miihlig's speech. 

And in the first place, now that attention was fixed upon the 
importance of diarrhrea, was it .as difficult as. M. Miihlig supposed to 
discover ctl.Ses of suspected du•rrhrea even m a group of persons l 
M. Fauvel did not think so. 
· · On tho otMr ha.od, there were instances proving that after an epide· 

mio, there were little remains of it, which broke OlJt after several mouths. 
Could it be said that during the whole time that bad elapsed betwellD. tb~t 
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gre•t epidemic and these reminiscences, the elise'"" had remained in a 
state of incubtion I Was i~ not necessary to admit ot.ber causes I 

Y. Fauwl belie•ed that the scale ~i•en by M. llliihligwns arhi
trary. \}by should the quarantine be fixed at 17 days 1 TL~re wore 
c:t.<!'S where the dcvelopmeut of the first attacks of confirmed cholera 
di.J not take place until 20 and 25 days, nnd sometimes more, aft<;r 
the date of departure. The dttration of the quarantine might, tbere
f•>re, he further extended. But in reality this was not nccessn.Tv, and 
1\L :Fauvel was of opinion that the term of ten days gave a su!l:icient 
q..arantine combined with the means of disinfection. If even the first 
cases of diarr!tooa on board a ship escaped notice, cholera. would by the 
tcu days quarantine have time to manifest itself, and the diarrhrea 
ruH•t be revealed to attentive surveillance. But if there were Rome 
ex~ptions, they should not aerve as " rule for an entire syRtem. There. 
must be a certain proportion between the dan>;er and the means of 
preservation from it, otherwise measures would be arrived at which 
were exaggerated and inapplicable becr1use they were not sufficiently 
justified. 

!lf. Bo.rtoletti remarked that i11e ca.es taken from his report were, 
as had been very well sai.J by Dr. Fauve.l, far from being so conclusive 
ns Dr . .l\1 uhlig thought. To becomecondusive the facts should be exempt 
from any other interpretation. Now this was not so. 

In f,J.Ct, said Dr. Bartoletti, the guard of health who bad been 
attacked after a ten days' quarantine and two Jays' stay in town, 
might have contracted the germ of the disease while he was performing 
quarantine in euch an infected place as the Dardanelles lazaretto. "'IV as 
nut tlu' soldier who was posted as sentry outside the lazaretto, and who 
had contracted cholera, moreBecnre from the disease than the health guard 
wlw was inside f Stamati Aivaliotis had been sick since his arrival at 
:Eue~> and bad attended upon himself, without any medical as,istance. 
On tho 13th day hU. disease developed into confirmed cholera. It 
must 1m a.JJed that a great number of ships arriving from localities 
infected by cholera performed quarantine in the port to which Stam<<ti, 
who was a sailor, belonged ; the dato of bia attack could n.ot, therefore, 
be told. 

In Crete, the man named Antonio, the brother of the apothecary 
who ntl<"mled npon tbe cho!•ra patients, had probably received the genu 
of the thsmse, wbich was developed ~orne days later, from the clotheS 
ol b1s brother, wbo h."d not yet accomplished the regulated period of 
(Jllarantiu<>. More•wer, the previous case of cholera in the lazaretto diJ 
>•ot take place on the 6th Luton the 8th July, which would reduce 
the presumed perioJ of ineuhation to two days. . 

The Sulcimanieh and Erzeroum cases provet! ahsolutely nothiHg 
with respect to incubation. They only referred to such rccrut!.,.cences 
,._,were e>erywhere seen. The matter was also explained hy the suceea~ 
pn·e ar~ivnls of pilg-rims and tra,·ellers who frequently imported the 
d1scase mto thoae planes. - , 
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The woman of Altenburg had had her child ill o£ diarrhcea 
since her departure from Odessa, and, besides, it was not said that abe 
had not had compromising cOmmunications along the Lower Danube, 
where the steamer had to stop at several places where cholera prevailed. 

Had not the woman Puceinotti, who came from Alexandria, her 
baggage with her, coming from a focus of infection, the contamination 
in w hleh was a very admissible fact t 

As for the Gibraltar cases and those that occurred at sea after an 
interval of thirteen and fourteen days, the report made mention but 
once of diarrhrea. Now, as in these cases the subjects were regiments 
embarking, the thing was not easily ascertained and might· have passsd 
unperceived. • 

It was evident, concluded M. Bartoletti, that, accordU.g to all the 
circumetances, the complex facts in question might he interpreted in 
different ways, and consequently they were a. very equivocal demon
stration in the point of view of the duration of incubation. Proper 
eriticism should consider the matter so. 

According to Dr. Good eve, M. M iihlig's theory wa.a based upon a 
principle very open to dispute, m., upon cases of long incubation, which 
were altogether exceptional. The general rule shewed, on the contrary, 
that incubation did not or<linarily last for more than a few days, therefore 
M. Mublig asked either too much or too little. Instead of stopping at 
fifteen or seventeen days' trial, he might in the same way, and taking 
u his basis the long duration of the diarrhooa, require thirty days and 
even more. Statistics as to the duration of fatal diarrhma of every 
kin<l during epidemics of cholera (those of London, for instance, in 
18415 and 1854.) showed a mortality in. which the duration of the cases 
varied from a few hours to five and six weeks. . But the great majority 
o£ cases terminated in death before the tenth day. It was very pro'-' 
bable that eases of cholera of long duration were everywhere cases· 
which had commenced with simple diarrhrea, or summer diarrhrea, which 
on jlCCOunt of the prevailing epidemic, transformed themselves mto 
cases of cholera or choleraic dianhrea, and that it Wll8 from these com
plex cases that conclusions had bee!i drawn u to the occasional duration 
of eases of premonitory diaiThooa for ·several weeks. The po&Sibility 
of such a complication deprived them .of mueh of their value when 
they came to be pra.ctically applied. Dr. Goodeve did not concur la 
Dr. M ublig's opinion, who maintained that it was necessary in pra.ctice to 
reckon in the period of incubation all the time that might have elapsed 
from the moment when the person might possibly have become infected 
till the development of cholera. ; but he believed that in pra.ctice it waa 
necess&ry, as in other diseases, rather to reclron from the invasion till the 
first symptoms. 

In regard to the case of the Renown, quoted by M. Miihlig, it did 
not prove, in Dr. Goodeve's opinion, that there had been definitively an 
incubation ,of fourteen daya As they did not possess the complete 
history of the epidemic, there were groUilda for the belief that premoni-
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tory diarrhrea had prevailed on board for several days hefore the out. 
break of confirmed cholera. Five or six days of incubation, and seven 
or eight days of diarrhwa would, said Dr. Goodeve, account for the 
fourteen days that elapsed after the death of the soldier on board, 
and this even in the absence of any other more tardy cause of infection, 
either by contaminated baggage of clothes. 

Dr. Goodeve believed with Dr. Fa.uvel that it was not so difficult 
aa M. Miihlig thought to ascerta.in the existence of diarrhma in groups 
of persons, and he was of opinion that the term of ten days was suffi· 
cient for cholera, for during this lapse of lime choleraic diarrhrea would 
declare its nature in a sufficiently decided manner. Though be did not 
deny that there might be exceptions of longer duration, Dr. Goodeve 
was convinced that in practice it would be impossible. to base the rules 
of quarantine upon altogether exceptional cases, which would require 
hesides three or four weeks' isolation. Dr. Goodeve concluded that a 
quarantine based upon exceptional cases would be more prejudicial than 
advantageous to commerce, and would be opposed to the true interests 
of peoples. 

At the general request, Article 11 of the 4th chapter was put to the 
vote. It was adopted by a majority of 17, none being against it, and 
three conditional votes of support. 

A !1M :-·MM. Sotto, :Monlau, Spadaro, de Lallemand, Fauvel, 
Goodeve, Dickson, Maccas, Bolli, Salvatori, Malkom Khan, Sa was, 
Bykow, Hiibsch, Stenersen, Bartoletti, and H. E. Salib Effendi. 

M. Pelikan and M. Millingen said they would have voted for the 
entire article if the quarantine had been extended to 15 days, and 
M.:\<1. Keun and Miihlig said they would have done so if it had been 
extended to seventeen days. 

The meeting· terminated at 6 P. liL 

Q;der of th& day fl)f' th~ ,.,,m '111Uting. Continuation of the discussion 

of the 2nd Committee. 

SALIH, 
President of tile Sanitar.v Conference. 

BARON DE CoLLONGUE,} S. ta . 
DR. NARANZI, ecre nes. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. MEETING 
No. 43, OF THE 25TH SEPTEMBER 1866. 

lL E. SALIH EFFENDI, Pnsitling. 

The International Sanitary Conference held its forty-third Meet
ing at Galata.·Serai on the 25th September 1866. 
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PRESENCJI : 

For A uttria : 
M. Vetsera, Councillor to the Internonciature of Ria Imperial 

and Royal Majesty. 
Dr. Sotto, Medical Attache to the Imperial and Royal Internon

ciature, Director of tl•e Austrian Hospital. 

FtYf" Belgium: 
Count de Noiilans, Secretary to the Legation of ilia Majesty 

the King of the Belgians. 
For Denmarh: 

Chevalier Dumreich!r, Consul-General to His Majesty the King 
of Denmark at Alexandria. 

For Spain: 
Don Antonio MM"ia Segovia, Consul-General, Charge d'AJI'airea. 
Dr. Monlau, Member of the Superior Board of Health of Spain. 

• For the Papal St .. tes: 
Dr. Ignace-Spadaro. 

F 01' France : 
Count d<! Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Dr. Fauvel, Sanitary Pl\ysioian. 

Fo'l' Gt-eat Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeon-Major, I!!dian Army, I!onorary Physician 

to tlie Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her .Britannic Majesty's' 

Embassy, British Delegate to the Superior Council of Health·at Con-. 
11ta.utinople. · 

For Greere: 
' 

M. Kalergi, Secretary to the Legation of His Majesty the King, 
of the Helleaee. • . 
. Dr. 0. A. Maccas. Chief Physician to the King, Clinical Profes-
sor in the University of Athens. · 

Ji'or .[ talf!·: 

M. A. Vernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His ~Iajesty 
the King of Italy. 

Professor Frederico Bosi, 
Dr. 0. Sah•ntori, Italian Delegat. to the Superior Council of 

Health at Constantinople. 
For tlie Netlurlmuis : 

:M •. Keun, Cirouneillor to· the Legation of His Majesty the King 
of the Nether lands, . 
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Dr. ;\lillingen, Dntcb Delegate to the Superior Council of Health 
at Constantinople. 

For Persia: 
Dr. Sawas Effen<Ii, Inspector of Hygiene and Salubrity at Con

stantinople, Peroian Delegate to the Superior Council of Health. 

For Po?·tugal: 
Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charge d'A.ffairea. 

For Prussia : 
Baron Testa, Prussian Delegate to the Superior Council of 

IIe~llb. 

Dr. :Miihlig, Physician to the Prussian Legation, Chief Physician 
to the Ottoman Marine llo•pi tal. 

For Russia: 
Dr. Pelikan, Councillor of State, Director of the Rnssian Civil 

Medical Department. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, Assistant Medical-Militarj' 

Inspector of the Arrondissement of W ilna. 

For Sweden and Norway : 
:M. Oluf Stenereen, Chamberlain to His .Majesty the King of 

Sweilen and Norway, Secretary to !lis .hlajeoty'~ Leg .. tion at 
Constantinople. 

Dr. Baron Iliibsch. 

For Turltey : -
II. E. Salih Effendi, Director of the Imperial School of Medicine 

ut Con:;tantinoplo, Chief of the Civil :Medical Dep,.rtment. 
. Dr. Bartoletti, lnspeetor-General of the Ottoman Sanitary Depart• 

mcnt, MewLer of the Su1'erior Council of Ilcalth at Constantino1'1~. 

(For Egypt:) 

Dr. Salem Bey, Clinical and Pathological Professor in the School 
of Medicine at Cairo, Speciull'bysician to tue Princess-Mother of His 
Iliglmess the Viceroy of Egypt. 

The meeting commenced at noon. 

The minutes of the 41st meeting were read by Baron de 
Col!ougue and adopted. 

The twelfth section (chapter IV) of the report of the 2nd 
Committee was reau. 

Dr. Goodc,·e proposed thnt the duration of the Toyage should be 
dududeJ frvm tLe quarautine for sl..ipe admitteJ to be in good hygienic 
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condition, even though two or three cases of choler& might have occurred 
during the first three or four days of the voyage. The quarantine of 
observation would then be reported to have commenced twenty-four 
hours after the last noted cqe, the clothing and effects of the sick having 
besides been destroyed, and the place in which they lived havina beem 
carefully disinfected. The ship would, therefore, on arrival"at her 
destination, he subjected only to a quarantine of observation, the dura
tion of which would be calculated in such a way as to complete the ten 
days of observation. Dr.· Goodeve added that this concession would 
have a special interest for ships coming 'from India to Europe, and 
especially for ships from Calcutta. These latter frequently took on 
board persons who had contracted the choleraic germ on sbore, and 
who fell sick a day or two after embarkation; choleraic accidents 
most ·frequently ceased after the ship dropped down the river and 
put out to sea. 

The report, on the other hand, reducing the duration of the 
quarantine to five days in the event of the voyage lastina for fifteen 
days or more, Dr. Goodeve proposed in the second place that for shipe 
starting fr.oin a contaminated place, but having passed entire months 
upon the voyage, the quarantine should be altogether suppressed. 
Basing his argument upon the fact that for :fifty years there had been 
Do instance of cholera having been imported from India into Europe 
by sailing ships doubling the Cape or Good Hope, Dr. Goodeve was 
convinced that it would be sufficient if a ship, after a voyage of more 
than thirty days, were subjected to the for~q~~lity of survey and 
search ; if the result were satisfactory, the ship might then be 
admitted to pratique. 

:Baron Testa supported this last proposition. 
It was also supported by M. Keun, who mentioned the fact of a· 

sailing ship recently arrived at Constantinople from Antwerp, and· 
which, though her voyage had lasted for ·seventy days, had, never
theless, been subjected to a ten days' quarantine at the DardanelleS. 

Count de Lallemand tbougbt. ~hat this proposition could not in 
any case be received unless there was no merchandiss on board cf the 
kind declared by the Conference to be 'dangerous, and which, confined 
on board a ship, might transmit cholera e.fter the termination of voyages 
of more than thirty days in length. The Conference ought not to 
fornet that quite recently cholera seemed to have been imported into 
Gu:daloupe by a vessel whose voyage had been not less than thirty-six 
days in duration. 

Dr. Goodeve did not believe that, beyond a certain time, mer
chandise could retain the power of transmitting the disease, and, there
fore, that its disinfection was unnecessary. The only exception& were 
drills 110d rags. 

Dr. Salem Bey believed that it would be running a risk of~ 
veat danger to accor.d pratique to ships on board which choleraiQ 
accidents might have occurred during the voyage. On the CCJltr&ry, 
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it seemed to him that Dr. Goodeve's seeond proposition might b• 
entertained without inconvenience5 

M. Segovia seconilecl Count de Lallemanil's remark: A ship 
ought tu be considered as a suspicious focrui;, and if science ha.d not 
yEt succeeded in fixing a time during which the choleraic germ 
retained in confined merchandise maintained its pO\l""er of aetion, it was 
not less evident that thi• action might maintain itself after voyages 
of •e,·eral months' duration. "\Vithout demanding, however, that 
all kiwls of merchandise without distinction should be disinfected, 
M. Segovia remarked that there were some kinds with regard to 
which it wou!J doubtless he imprudent not to adopt some kind of 
precaution. 

Dr. Dickson divided all choleraic arrivals into two classes: such 
as were dangerous and such as were not so. He clas•ed amongot tha 
first, •hips which during their voyage had had cases of choleraic 
diarrhcea on board, whieh were crowded, which carried emigrants or 
pilgrims, la;tly, those that were in bad hygienic conditions. In the 
Fecund class he placed those which could not be included· in any of 
the cases juat mentioned. Dangerous arrivals, ought, in Dr. Dick
eon's opinion, to undergo the rigorous quarantine. As for non
dangerous arrivals, they sltould, with the exception of those which 
bud made a long voyage, and to which pratique might properly be 
accorded almost immedio.tely, undergo the quarantine established by 
the Committee. 

1\I. Keun did not believe that any instance could be cited of the 
tran>mission of cholera by merchandise after a voyage of sixty or 
seventy days. At the same time he admitted, with Count de Lalle
rnand, that it might be necessary, even after a long voyage, to adopt 
special precautions with respect to certain kinds of merchandise. 

Dr. Goodeve objected that on board large tihips, such as were 
now !milt, the ventilation was as good as, if not better than, in any 
laz~retto. A fir•t class ship, going nt the rate of ten knots an hour, 
""""certainly in the best condition in the point of view of disinfection 
by air. . 

In Dr. Fauvcl's opiuiof, the Conference could not adopt Dr. 
GooJcvc's fir;t proposition without upsetting all the principles it had 
vreviou•ly admittc•l. The foundation of these principles was that 
every ship having lmu choleraic accident on board might become a 
J•<eroistcnt focu•, and that therefore it was in<lispensible on her arrival 
to 1tave rccDurse to men.:'urcs of disinfection.. Dr. FauveiJ moreover, 
tli,pute•l the a,>ertiun that all part; of a vessel were in the same condi· 
tlon as re~llftled rerntion n.ntl ventilation. If the higher pa.rtst those 
which were inhabitecl, left nothing to he desired in this respect, it cou!J 
not Le pretend ell that that was the case in the hold, for instance. 

In rP:.<nru to the second proposition, Dr. Fauvel admitted that the 
gt'neral rule was thnt sailinp: shit,8 ha.J never imported cholera after a 
long ~oyage. There was, neverthelese, the fact quoted by Count de .. 
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Lallemand of the importation of the disease into rr.~~daloupe, and even if 
this fact were doubtful, it was not the less a reason for being forearmed. 
Dr. Fauvel declared that he would, however, be disposed to vote for 
the proposition in que•tion, if Dr. Goodeve would consent to amend it. 
After a voyage of thirty days at least, sailin~t ships should be admitted 
to pratique after twenty-four hours' observation, with the purification of 
such goods as were susceptible, lul!gage and the suspicious parts of the 
ship, but without an entire unloading of the vessel. This delay, in 
Dr. Fauvel's opinion, would be sufficient to enable the sanitary author
ities to ascertain the hygienic eondition of the vessel, to disinfect l>er 
suspicious parts, and to proceed to measures of purification. The end 
of the conclusion would be modified as follows :-"4th. To reduce to 
"five days the quarantine applicable to ships whose voyage may have 
"lasted for from fifteen to thirty days without any choleraic acci
" dent, and to twenty-four hours when the duration of the voyage may 
"have exceeded thirty days : in both casea, susceptible goods, luggage 
" and the suspicious paris of the vessel being disinfected, but the 
" ship not being entirely llnloaded." · 

• 
Dr. Goodeve consented to this modification in the second part 

or his proposition. 
Dr. Bykow supported the observations made by Dr. Fan vel. He 

would vote against Dr. Goodeve's fi.rst proposition, for it seemed to him 
to be contrary to the principles admitted by the Conference, but he 
approved of the reduction of the quarantine to twenty-four hours for 
ships whose voyage might have exceeded thirty days. Below thirty 
days, the quarantine ought to last, as proposed by the Committee, for 
five days. _Dr. By kow also stated that he was in favor of the employ-
ment of measures of disinfection in both cases. · 

Dr. Maooaa concurred in these views. 
Dr. Bartoletti also expressed his c~ncurrence, in the name of the 

Committee, in Dr. Goodeve's second proposition as modified by ·Dr. 
FauveL 

Dr. Ooodeve's first propoSition was rejected by a majority of 
20 to 1, 11ifl., its mover. 

The second was adopted unanimously, with the exception of 
Dr. Pelikan, who declined to vote. 

The Conference next proceeded to vote upon the 12th section. It 
was adopted, text and conclusions, unanimously, with the except.ion 
of Dr. Goodeve, who declined to vote. Dr. Pelikan said he voted uuder 
reserve with regard to the first conclusion, to which be did not agree. 

The 13th seciion was then read. · 
Dr. Fanvel aaid be was glad tliat the Committee had considered 

that the presence on board a vessel of a physician commissioned ad 1wc 
was a guarantee permitting of the duration of the voyage being ine!uded 
in the qUiu:antine, but if it wished the guo.rnntee to be serious, be d>d not 
underatand that the declarations of any physicillll should be admitted. 
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He would even wish that in every case the sanitm-y author
ities of the place of arrival ehould have the right of testing the 
exactness of the declarations made, and of rejecting them, if there 
should be any well-founded su•picions of their correetneos. Dr. 
Fauvel did not doubt that incorrect declarations would be altoge
ther exceptional, and that, as a general rule, reliance might be 
placed upon them; hut they ought not to forget what had hap
pened last year at Constantinople, where cholera was imported by 
a ship which, contrary to the declaration of the physician on board, 
had had deaths from cholera on board during the voyage. The 
repetition in the East of what' happened in this case must he all the 
more strongly provided against, that this false declaration was made 
with impunity. 

Dr. Fanvel, with reference to its having been said that the per
sons embarked on board a ship ought to be allowed only as much 
ba~gage as was strictly necessary, remarked that it was the quality 
and not the quantity of the baggage which should be particularly 
looked to. 

Dr. Gootleve thought that the indiscriminate application of the 
twenty-four hours' quarantine to ships having spent ten days or more 
on their voyage, might be dispensed with. 'Vould it not be enough 
to verify the condition of these ships, and i£ this were found to be 
sati•factory, could not they be at once admitted to pratique ? 

Dr. Monlau did not admit that the duration of the voyage ought 
ill any case to be deducted from the period of quarantine. Witn such 
conc•cssions, the fatal termination of the suppression" of quamntinea 
would be reached. Dr. l'tlonlau disputed the im(>Ortance attached to 
the presence, evidently useful and desirable in the point of view of 
ease and attention to the passengers, of a physician on hoard. Was 
there not well-founded apprehension that the physician, being devoted 
to the interests of the Com1>any by which he was employed and paid, 
wo11ld not always preserve l1is entire in<lependence? In Dr. "'Ionian's 
opininn, moreover, the duration of the voyage could not always be 
;,.,,lU<led, unless the voyage was direct from port to port. Dr. Monlau 
nskeJ, in cvnclusion, why the report, which made mention of the mea
sures of hygiene an<l disinfection to be applied on board ships before 
their departure and during their voyage, did not also speak of the 
mca<ure4 of the same kind to be adopted on their arrival ? 

Dr. Bartoletti, •·epl_ving to the various objections that had been 
uqred, remarked iu the first place that the report referred only to phy
,.ici<Ul8 np1minted by 'Government, and therefore offering all necessary 
:zuarantecs. In regard to Dr. Fauvel's objection, that the quality 
rat her than th_e quantity of bag<gag-e shouhl be looked to, Dr. Bartoletti 
thnu~ht that 1t was unnecessary to say that the intention of the Com
mines cnld ue.ver have been to constrain travellers to deprive them
sc:1ves of _any \)Ortion of their baggage. It; finally, the report said 
notlung wtth re•pect to mea•~es of hygiene on arrival, it waa because 
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everything necessary in this connection had been said in the report of 
·the Committee of which Dr. Monlau had been the reporter. 

Dr. Maceas adhered to the views he had urged in the Committee. 
To reckon the days of the voyage 118 days of quarantine would be 
equal, in his opinion, to .placing ships on the same footing as lazarettos 
in the point of view of purification. Now, this was inadmissible, inas
much as it was opposed to the frequently exprP.ssed opinion of the 
·Confereooe. Dr. Maccas stated that he was not opposed to a slight 
reduction of the period of quarantine after a long and prosperous 
voyage, when there was a physician on board, and when no suspicious 
·accident occurred during the voyage, ·but could the guarantees enumer
ated in the report be considered as sufficient ? ] f it was seen, by 
what had occurred last year at Constantinople, that unlimited confi
dence could not nlways be placed in the declarations of ships' doctors, 
could the complete application of the measures of hygiene and disinfec
tion to be taken both before "<nd after· the departure of a ship, and 
notably the washing of the passengers' linen before their embarkation, 
·be seriously admitted to be practically possible? .And lastly, could 
any greater reliance be placed upon the results to be expected Jrom 
the medical visit 1 Dr. Maccns, who did not believe it, protested 
beforehand against the decision of the Conferetlce, if it should adopt 
the conclusions of the report. 

M. ;Keun was of opinion that nobody should be bound by the 
declarations of ships' doctors except the sanit~>ry authorities of coun
tries where a sanitary penal code existed with provisions against false 

. declarations. 
The President put the 13th section to the vote. It was adopted, 

text and conclusions, by a majority of 12 to 9, five members declining 
to vote. 

Ayes :~Count de N oidans, Dr. Spadaro, Count de L:lllemand; 
Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Good eve (under reserve with regard to the last sen
tence and whatever was opposed to the opinions expressed by him rela
tive to the previous chaptersb.J;>r. Dickson, Dr. 8awas, Dr. Bykow, 
l\I. Stenersen, Dr. Baron Hiibsch, H. E. Salih Effendi, and Dr. 
Bartoletti. • · 

Noes :-M. Vetsera, Dr. Sotto, ·Dr • .Monlau, M. Kalergi, Dr . 
.Ma.ccu, Professor Bosi, M. Keun, Dr. Allllingen, and Dr. Pelikan. 
-~Declined to tJOte :-M. Dumreicher, Dr. Salvatori, Chevalier Pinto 
de Soveral, .Baron Testa, and Dr. Miihlig. 

. With the view of a.nticipating the various interpretations that might 
be given of .his abstention, Dr. Muhlig stated that he was not opposed 
to ~he principle of reckoning, in cer,tain cases, the duration of the 
qna.rantine from the date of departure, but he considered that the 
application of this principle was dangerous when only ten days of 
quarantine were admitted, a periDd aa tn the insufficiency of wbioh 
·he had already expressed his opinion. 

The 14th 1eetlon wae read . . 
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Dr. Dickson desired that the word rignrou• might be struck out 
of the conclusion: if the perform.,nce of quarant1ne on board was 
allowed, there was mo longer any question of a rigorous quarantine. 

The 14th section was put to the vote and adopted unanimously, 
with the exception of ;~<1. Dumreicher, wno declined to vote. Dr. 
Dickson voted under reserve. 

The 15th section was read. 

Dr. Fauvel said he would vote for this section, but he disputea 
the accuracy of the a;;similation established by tlJe report between 
arrivals by land and arrivals by sea, and on which it rested in consent
ing to the reduction of the quarantine applicable to the former, in 
eei·tain cases, to eight days. 

Dr. Sawas replied thm the Committee, without meaning to 
establish an assimilation which was impossible, had merely taken into 
consideration certain conditions peculiar to arrivals by laml. Every 
contaminated ship itself became a choleraic focus in the midst of 
w hicb and of confined air her passengers stayed, and the air too was 
often vitiated by the clothe• of the passengers, and sometimes too by 
the vicinity of persons suffering from cholera .and from diarrhrea, who 
could easil.v travel. by sea, and who must be kept on hoard. Now, 
tl!C·<e were evidently USJfavorable circumstance•, wbich did not occur in 
a laud journey. On h•nd every cholera patient wa.• nece,;arily compel
lc<l to st.op en route, and even persons suffering from diarrbrea could 
with difficulty endure the fatigues of the journey; and as caravaus tra
velled in the open air, the a>ration, which constituted one of the •urest 
mPaus of disinfection, wa.• effected naturally. Dr. Sa was repeo.ted that 
no sort of assimilation hat! been thought of, but if it were impossible to 
accord to arrivais by land, whatever might be the length of tbeir jour
ney, the exceptional facilities allowed iu favor of certam classes of ships, 
it was not to he forgntten that land lazarettos were far from being so 
":•li established as maritime lazarettos. Tbio alone, in the opinion of 
IJr. Sawas, would justify the reduction of the quarantine to eight days 
fur nrri\·als hy land whose stay in insufficient establishments, when no 
danger coultl result from them, it was useless to prolong. 

ll. Bnsi was opposed to the reduction of the quo.rantine for arrivals 
l.y land. This quarantine, if it were once deemed possible to maintsin 
it, on;.;ht tn he as serious as that to which maritime arrhra.ls were sub
j••ct.e<l. M. Bosi citeJ some facts observed last year during the epidemic 
in Italy, whi~h seemed t{) him to demonstrate the necessity of main
taiuiHg the .~uration of the quarantine at ten days at least. 

Dr. B~rt,,lctti, replying to a que~tion put by Dr. Fauvel, remarked 
tint, in the opiuiou of the Committee, the reduction of the period of 
quarantine for aJTivals by laud could not be thought of unless th"y 
were ext:>mpt from chuiern. 

Convi':ce;l a•_he was of the ~anger that was ::renerally attendant 
upon t~e dJmmull'?n of quarantmes, Dr. )l:uccl18 aaid he was no par
tloan ol the reuuct1on consented to by the Committee for arrivals by 
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everything necessary in this connection had been said in the report of 
-the Committee of which Dr. Monlau had been the reporter, 

Dr. MaccllS adhered to the views he had urged in the Committee. 
To recli:on the days of the voyage ll8 days of quarantine would be 
equal, in his opinion, to .placing ships on the same footing as lazarettos 
in the point of view of purification. Now, this was inadmissible, inas
much as it was opposed to the frequently expressed opinion of the 
·Confereiioce. Dr. Maceas stated that he was not opposed to a slight 
1'eduction af the period of quarantine after a long and prosperous 
voyage, when there was a physician on board, and when no suspicious 
accident occurred during the voyage, 'but could the guarantees enumer
ated in the report be considered as sufficient ? lf it was seen, by 
what had occurred last year at Constantinople, that unlimited confi
dence could not always be placed in the declarations of ships' doctors, 
could the complete application of the measures of hygiene and disinfec
t.ion to be taken both before 1\Ud after -the departure of a ship, and 
notably the washing of the passengers' linen before their embarkation, 
'be seriously admitted to be practically possible? And lastly, could 
any greater reliance be placed upon the results to be expected from 
·the medical visit 1 Dr. Maceas, who did not believe it, protested 
beforehand against the decision of the Conferellce, if it should adopt 
the concluaioos of the report. 

M. Keun was of opinion that nobody should be bound by the 
declarations of ships' doctors except the sanitary authorities of coun
tries where a sanitary penal code existed with provisions against false 
declarations. 

The President put the 13th section to the vote'. It was adopted, 
text and conclusions, by a majority of 12 to 9, five meinbers declining 

.to vote. -
Ayes ,'~Count de N oidane, Dr. Spadaro, Count de Lallemand, 

Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Good eve {under 1·eserve, with regard to tbe last. sen
tence and whatever was opposed to the opinions expressed by him rela
tive to the previous chapters), Dr. Dickson, Dr. Sawas, Dr. Bykow,~ 
M. Stenersen, Dr. Baron H ubscb, H. E. Salib Effendi, and Dr. 
Bartoletti. · · · 

.Noes :-M. V etsera, Dr, Sot to, Dr. Monlau, ll. Kalergi, Dr. 
Maccas, Professor Bosi, M. Keun, Dr. Mi!Jingen, and Dr. Pelikan. 
-~Decli11ed to oota :-M. Dumreicher, Dr. Salvatori, Che.-alier Pinto 
de Soveral, &ron Testa, and Dr. l\liihlig. 

, With the view of anticipating the various interpretations that might 
.be given of his abstention, Dr. Miihlig stated that be was not opposed 
-tP ~he principle of reckoning, in certain cases, the duration of the 
qU&~:antine fro1n the date of departure, but he considered that the 
applicatioll of this principle was dangerous when only ten days of 
quarantine were admitted, a period as to the insufficiency of wbicb 
he had already expressed his opiniop. 

The 14th aection waa read._ • 
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Dr. Dickson desired that the word rignrou• might be struck out 
of the conclusion: if the performance of q uarantme on board was 
allowed, there was no loager a.ny question of n rigorous quarantine. 

The 14th section was put ta the vote and adopted unanimously, 
witl• the exeepiion of )1. Dumreicher, who declined to vote. Dr. 
Dickson voted under reserve. 

The 15th section was read. 
Dr. Fauvel said he would vote for this section, but he disputed 

the accuracy of the assimilation established by the report between 
arrivals by land and arrivals by sea, and on which h rested in consent
ing to tbe reduction of the quarantine applicable to the .former, in 
certain cases, to eight days. 

Dr. ~awas replied that the Committee, without meaning to 
establish an assimilation which was impossible, Lad merely taken into 
consideration certain conditions peculiar to arrivals by land. Every 
contaminated ship itself became a eholeraic focus in the midst of 
which and of confined air her passengers stayed, and the air too was 
often vitiated by the clothes of the passen![ers, and sometimes too by 
the vicinity of peroons sufi"erin~ from cholera .and from diarrhrea, who 
coulrl eMily travel.by sea, and who must be kept on board. Now, 
these were evidently up favorable circumstance•, which did n'•t occur in 
n laud journey. On land every cholera patient was nece•snrily compel
led to stop en route, and even persons suffering from diarrbrea could 
with difficulty endure the fntigues of the journey; and as caravans tra
veller! in the open air, the a·ration, which constituted one of the surest 
m0ans of disinfection, was effected nat<m1.lly. Dr. Sa was r~pen.ted that 
no sort of assimilation had l>een thought of, but if it were impossible to 
aceurd to arriva:s by land, whatever might be the length of their jour
ney, the exceptional facilities allowed iu favor of certam classes of ships, 
it was not to he f<:>rgntten that land lazarettos were far from being so 
well established "" maritime lazarettos. This alone, in the opinion. of 
Dr. Sa was, would justify the rerluction of the quarantine to eight days 
for arrivals by land whose stay in insufficient establishments, when no 
danger could result frorn them, it wa.• useless to prolong. 

Ill. 13nsi was opposed to the reduction of the quarantine for arrivals 
\.y land. This quarantine, if it were once deemed possihle to maintain 
it, ought t.o be as serious aa that to which n1aritime at·rivals were sub .. 
ject~d. ~L Bosi cited some facts observed last year during the epidemic 
in Italy, whieh seemed to him to demonstrate the neees.<ity of main
taini!,g the Juration of the quarantine at ten days at least. 

Dr. 13artf>lctti, replying to a que$tion put by Dr. Fauvel, remarked 
thnt, in the opinion of the (;ummittee, the re!lucLion of the period of 
quarantine for arrivals by land could not be thought of uuless they 
were ex em pt. fron1 chol~ra. 

Convince<l a• he was of the danger tltat was generally attendant 
upon the diminution of quarantines, Dr. Mnccae e:ud he was no par
tisan of the reduction consented to by the Committee for arrivals by 
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land. He believed, ht>wever, it was his duty to explain under what con
ditions it deemetf such. a reduction possible. It was necessary that tbe 
travellers should arrive at the lazaretto in good condition, and more
over, tho.t the duration of the journey from the time of their departure 
from the cont~>minated place should have been three days' march 
pilgrimages and movements of troops being ahyays excepted. ' 

Dr. Dickson said he had not the least confidence in the efficacy 
of land quarantines, for which reason he bad refrained from takinrr any 
part in the discussion. · 

0 

The 15tb section was put to the vote and adopted by 15 votes 
against 5, who declined to vote. 

Ayes:- Dr: Sotto, Count de Noidans, Dr. Monlan, Dr. Spadaro, 
Count de Lallemand, Dr. Fauvel, Dr. Salvatori, Dr. 1\.fillingen, 
Dr. Sawas, Baron Testa, Dr. Pelikan, Dr. Bykow, M. Stener
aen, His Excellency Salih Eff'endi, and Dr. Bartoletti. 

Derlined to vote :-Chevalier de Dumreicher, Dr. Goodeve, Dr. 
Dickson, Dr. Maceaa, and Professor Bosi. 

The 16th sect)on was read. (Question of disirifection.) 
Having given his opinion, when the general report was under 

discussion, against the possibility of the transmi9sion of cholera by 
mcrchandis~. r~garded as such in its proper sljrnification, viz., goods 
proc<*ding from manufactories and well packed, Dr. Bykow did not be
lieve that disinfection was necessary, except for drills and rags. 

And similarly, as he hnd not admitted that living animals could 
retll.il!- the choleraic germ in their skin and transmit it to men, Dr. 
Bykow added that he would vote against the 4th paragraph of tbe 
section under discussion. . 

Dr. Mi.ihlig was of opinion that the ship's well ( lst paragraph) 
ought to be disinfected previous to emptying it; moreover, as fumiga
tions were now considered the least efficacious of all modes nf disinleo
tion, he was opposed to lhe employment; as recommended by tbe Com
mittee, of gaseous chlorine in the purification of ships. ·' 

Dr. Miiblig then remat·ked . that it was said ( pa1·agraph 2) that 
the aptitude of merchandi"" to transmit cholera had not as yet been 
demonstrated as a fact ; iudeecl', tbe historic review quoted two facts 
which tended to prove the contrary. 

Dr. Bartoletti explained that· the Committee had preferred to 
base its conclusions upon the decisions of the Conference rather than 
upon doubtful facts. 

In reply to the question put by Dr. Goodeve, Dr. Bartoletti 
explained thRt the Committ-ee did not believe it was necessary that 
non-susceptible goods, which had to be subjected to emtion, should be 
previously unpacked. 

Dr. Mru,cas stated that it waa understood, the matter having been 
10 decided, tbat the sanitar7 a~,;,tboritiesr if any eupsioion existed in their 
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minds, had always the right of opening cases stated to contain non
susceptible goods, in order to verify their contents. 

The only susceptible goods being rags, skins, and other suh•tances 
which were never packed, Dr. Bartoletti remarked that the verification 
was useless. 

Dr. Fauvel did not see the necessity of retaining first class goods 
during the whole period of the quarantine : they might be given np 
before its termination without inconvenience, and the sanitary author
ities ought to be allowed to ,Jo so on their own responsibility. Ventila
tion during the whole period of quarantine, on the other hand, did not 
seem to him to be either the best or the most rapid of the means that 
might be employed for the disinfection of cases and coverings, and the 
Committee, in his opinion, would have done better not to have gone 
into particulars. 

Dr. Goodeve having asked what mode would be employed in 
disinfecting letters and despat.ches, and notably Indian correspondence, 
which was forwarded in closed boxes, Dr. Fauvel replied that letters 
and despatches passed in transit, and that every Government might 
adopt such means as it thought best for the disinfection of the cor
respondence received. 

Dr. Monlau was of opinion that the use of chlofllne should be 
abo.n<loned in the disinfection of letters; the addresses became obliter
ated if the letters remained exposed a little too long to the action of 
that diainfectant. 

The 16th section was put to the vote and adopted unanimously, 
with the exception of Dr. Goodeve, who declined to vote. M. de 
Dumreicher voted under reserve with regard to such parts of this 
section as were based upon the decision• of the Conference with 
regard to quarantines. Dr. :Maeeas and Dr. Bykow also voted under 
reserve with regard to the points they had hroughL to notice, and so 
did Dr. Millingen as regarded the 4th paragt·apb. 

The 17th section (chapter V) was read. 
Dr. Monlau, who pointed out that, as a matter of fact, the ampi

cia~ts bil~ of health h~t<l had no existence since its suppression by the 
Paris Conference in 1861, believed that the bill ought to receive no sort 
of 'lualification at the time of departure. As bills might vary during 
the progress of the voyage in the event of communication with an 
infected place, or of suspicious changes in health occurring on board, 
this matter ought to be left to the sanitary authorities of the port of 
l<rrival. In tbe opinion of Dr. Monlau, who regretted that the Com
mittee had not treated this important queation at greater length, 
there ought to he four different kinds of bills, viz., 1st, lhe clean bill 
when the sltip, coming from a healthy locality, was in good egyinich 
condition; 2n<l, the suspicious bill, when there were reasons for 
keeping a •hip under suspicion, even though coming from an uninfect
e<l place; 3rd, the foul bill, when the ship came from a contaminated 
place, but no accidents had oocurreu during the voyage; 4th. and 
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latTy,. the nggrtl!Jated l>ill,' when the ship came from a contaminated 
place, and cases of cholera had occurred during the passage. 

Dr. Monlau also asked what the Committee meant by sanitary 
mrcurmcription of the place of departure. In Spain a radius of six 
leagues was meant. Dr. Monlau remarked, at the same time, that 
there was II<) longer any reason for having sanitary circumscriptions 
since the establishment of railways. 

Dr. Bartoletti remarked that the sanitary circumscription com
prised localities sufficiently near th<. place of departure to allow of the 
sanitary authorities being equally and exaetly informed of all facts in• 
tereeting to the public health occurring in them. 

The 17th section was put to the vote and adopted unanimously. 
The 18th section was read. · 
Dr. Favnel called the attention of the Conference to the incon

veniences resulting from the custom that had prevailed of not com
mencing to note the existence of cholera. upon the bills of health until 
the epidemic was confirmed, and of neglecting the first cases which 
were qualified as sporadic, as if the first cases markin<> outbreak of an 
epidemio were not of the same nature and quite as dangerous, in the 
point of view o" transmission, as those that succeeded them. This 
usage dated from a. period when people were not as yet properly 
instructed as to the transmissibility of cholera, and when the word 
sporadic, as applied to cholera, was opposed to endemic. :But at a 
later period, by strange abuse of language, the word sporadic, which 
signified only iwlated cases, in small numbers, was adopted as a quali
fication of the disease to be opposed to the word Indian, sporadic 
cholera being taken to signify cholera l'lpstra•, i. e., non-transmissible. 
Now; this led to dangeroUl~ confusion in practice; and this was. why 
Dr. Fauvel would wish the Conference to express the wish that the 
word •poradic should not be used in bills oJ health, in which only ,the 
existence of A•iatic chol!JTa or cholera RO$tl<as, as the case might be, 
should be mentioned. 

As for the period whell mentioned of Asiatio cholera should first 
be made in the hiU, Dr. Fauvel concurred in the opinion expressed by 
the Committee upon the subjeci: 

Dr. Bartoletti remarked that Dr. Fauvel's proposition was in every 
point conformable to the views of the Committee. 

Tlie entirs Conference concurt·ed in the proposition. 
·The 18th section was put to the vote and adopted una11imoualy. 
The 19th section waa read. 
Dr. Monlau pointed out that the consular patent, which the Com

mittee required should be done away with, supplied the means of con
trolling the correctness of the bill delivered by the sanitary authol'
ities, who were sometimes interested in delaying the official announce
ment of an epidemic, and, therefore, it WIU! not without use in thia 
respeot. 
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Dr. Bartoletti nnd Count de Lallemand replied that it was neces
sary to prevent t~e same ship from being furnished with severAl Lilla 
of health. The consular vita would do quite as well as the eonsulnr 
bill, to control the declarations of the eanitary authorities. 

Count de LAllemand added that the sanitary authorities of the 
place of arrival ought Always, when there was any variation in state
ments, to accept the gravest declaration. This was what bad been 
decitled by the Conference of 1861 

The 19th section was put to the vote and adopted unanimously, 
with the exception of M. Dumreicher, who declined to vote. 

The 20th and last section was also adopted in the •ame m >nnsr. 
The Conference heartily concurred in Dr. Fauvel's motion of 

thanks to be offered to Dr. Bartoletti, the author of the report which 
had just been discussed, as well as to all the members of the 
Corumittee. 

The meeting terminated at 5 P. M. 

SAL I H. 
President of the Sanitary Co'!ferenee. 

BARON DF. COLLONGUE, } 
Du. NAJLANZI, Secretaries. 

• 

No. 91, dated 1'1th July 1867. 

From-Tht Secretm-y of State for India. 

To-Ilis Excellency the Right Ho~t'ble the Governor General of 
India in Council. 

In continuation of my Despatch of the 8th May last, No. 44, I 
herewith transmit a copy of Protocol No. 44 of the Proceedings of the 
Cholera Conference at Constantinople with an Index and Title page 
(the latter being adapted for two volumes} to the completed sets of 
Protocols. I also forward a copy of the final Act of the Conference ; 
these several documents have been sent to this office by desire of 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Afl:'airs, 

2. Protocols, Nos. 42 and 48 were despatched to your Govern
ment l.y the mail of the lOth ultimo. 

INTERNATICNA.L SANITARY CONFERENCE. SITTING 
No. U, oF THF. 23nn oF SEPTEMBER 1866. 

H1s ExCELLENCY SALIH EFFENDI, President. 

In the year 1866, on the 26th of September, at noon, the Con
ference held its 4Hh sitting in the usual place of meeting a.t Galat>.
Serai. 
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'PRESENT1 

Fu,. Austria : 

M. V etsera, Councillor io His Imperial Majesty's I nternonciature. 
Dr. Sotto, Physician -attaoht~d to His Imperial Majesty's Inter

nonciature, Director of the Austrian Hospital. 

For Belgium ' 
Connt de Noidans, Secretar_y to the Legation of His Majesty the 

King ~r the Belgians. . 
Che-valier Dumreicher, Consul-General to His Majesty the King 

of Denmark at Alexandria. . 
Fur Spain: 

Dr. Monlail, Member f>f the Superior Board of Health of Spain. 

F fl't' the Pspal Stat~• : 
Mon~~eigneur Brunoni, Archbishop of Jaron, Vicar-Apostolic at 

Constantinople. 
Dr. Igoaoe Spadaro. 

F"" France : 
Count de Lallemand, Minister Plenipotentiary. 
Dr. Fauvel, French Sanitary Physician. 

For Great Britain : 
Dr. Goodeve, Surgeoa-Major of th-e Indian Army, and Honorary 

Physician to the Queen. 
Dr. E. D. Dickson, Physician to Her Britannic 1\Jajesty's Em}>assy, 

t.nd Delegate from Great Britain w the S11perior Board o{ Health at 
Constautinople, 

FOf' Gree-ee: 
Dr. G. A. Maccas, Chief Phyaiefan to the King, Clinieal Professor 

of Mediciue in the University'of Athens.: 

Fo~ {tilly :' · 
M. A. V ernoni, Chief Interpreter to the Legation of His Majesty 

the King of Italy. 
· Profeaaor Frederic Bosi. • 
Dr. G. Salvatori, Italian Delegate to the Superior Boarli of 

Health at Constantinople. 

For Per•ia: 
Mirza Malkom Khan, Aide-de-Camp General of His Majesty the 

Sbah, Councillor to His Legation. 
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For Portugal: 

Chevalier Edward Pinto de Soveral, Charged' Alfaires. 

Fcr Prussia: 
Baron Testa, Delegate from Prussia to the Superior Board of 

Health. 
Dr. 1\Iiihlig-, Phvsician to the LegationT and Chief Physic\an of 

the Ottoman Marine-Hospital. 

For Russfa : 
Dr. Pelikan, Minister of State, and Director of the Civil Medical 

Department in Russia. 
Dr. Bykow, Councillor of State, and Joint :\Iilitary-~'edical 

Inspector of the Arrondissement of 'Vilna. ' 

For Sweden and Norway : 
M. Oluf Stenersen, Chamberlain to His Majesty the King of 

Sweden and Norway, Secretary to His Legation at Constantinople. 
Dr. Baron Hiibsch. 

For Tu.r!iey: 
His Excellency Salilt Elfen•li, Director of tlie Imperial School of 

Medicine at Constantinople and Chief of the Medical Staff. 
Dr. Bartoletti, Inspector General of th<t Ottoman Sanitary Ser

"Vice, and Member of the Superior Board of Health at Constantinople. 
(For Egypt:) 

Dr. R•fem Bey, Professor of Clinical an if Meuicai I'athology In • 
the Cairo School of Medicine, and .Private Pbysici&ll to the Princess
Mother of His Highness the Viceroy of Egypt. 

His Highness A' o.li Paella, Minister of Foreign Affairs, was intro-
duced by the President of the Conference. · 

His Excellency the President gave permission to speali: to Count 
de Lallemand, President of the Comtnission entrusted with the duty 
of drawing up a •tatement of the coneJugions adopted by the Con
ference. Count de Lallemand read over the Report of the Commission 
(v;de annexation to the present proceetlings.) Atter the reading of 
this report or conclmling statement, His Highness A.' ali Pacha madlt 
the following speech :-

'' GENTLE:IIRN,-On the day on wnich I liad the honor of being 
present at your first sitting, I expressed to you the conviction of my 
Aug'ust Soverei!!n and of 1-iis Government that you would accomp)i~h. 
with auces•s the high mission which bad been entrusted t<> your lights. 

"You have fully justified that conviction, Gentlemen. The scourge 
wl1i~h affiicts humanity since so many years, and the means of pre
ocrving it from this scourge, have never been the ohj'lct of such deep. 
r.nd lilio conscientious studies, as those which you have now oonclu<led 
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Your labors will remain o.s a monument, and you can reckon on the 
blessings and gratitude of the whole world. Our wishes from this 
time forward can only be expressed for the realisation of the ideo.s 
you have brought forward ; and I am able to assure you that the 
Sublime-Porte, in taking them into serious consideration, will do her 
ntmost to facilitate their being carried out. 

" I seize this opportunity to repeat to you once again that the 
. Sublime-Porte ie glad that the capital of the Empire was chosen 
for the meeting of a Conference whose deliberations will not fail, 
we are certBin, to lessen, if not cause to disappear, entirely the terrible 
disease, which, up to the present time, has caused such fearful ravages. 
I have only now to thank you on the part of His Mnjesty the Sultan 
for the enlightened care with which you have fulfilled the task which 
was confided to you. 

"I also particularly thank the Conference for having displayed so 
much good-will in the solution of the sanitary question whieh espe
cially concerns the Imperial Government, and which refers to a 
reform in the tariff of the sanitary dnes in the Ottoman ports. 

•• I trust, Gentlemen, that a diplomatic understanding will be soon 
established between the different Governments, for the purpose of 
fixing an equitable adjustment on that bend." 

Count de Lallemand, in making himself the exponent of the 
feelings with which his colleagues are animated, expreBSed in feeling 
tenus the grateful acknowledgment of the entire Conference, for the 
generous hospitality it had received from the Imperial Government, 
and for the friendly courtesies for which it was indebted to His High
ness the Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

M. Fauvel asked His Highness to allow him to say a few words. 

He thought that he expressed the wishes of the entire Confer
ence in bringing to the favorable notice of the Imperial Government 
and of His Highness particularly, Dr. Naranzi, who lmd discharge<! 
the duties of Secretary to the Conference with a great deal of zeal ' 
and ability, and who had greatly, cyntributed to the elucidation of 
many questions by his able and precise reports of its debates. 

The 1'tlward, M. Fauvel went on to say; which the Conference sought 
to obtain for 1\f. Naranzi was, that the Government should confirm him 
in the appointment which he held provisionally on the Board of Health 
where, in order to assist their deserving colleague Dr. Bartoletti, on 
whom had devolved one of the most important duties <>f the Con
ference, he had kindly, for several months, discharged the duties of 
secretary. The post of secretary to the Superiot• Board of Health, 
said 1\f. Fauvel, requires a man well versed in sanitary affi•irs; and 
M. Narauzi has acquired the necessary experience owing to the duties 
he bas just dischar~ed both in the Conference and on the Board too. 
Beside•, it is quite tndispensible that Dr. Bartoletti should be lighten
ed of the burclen of reporting the minutes of the Board, in order 
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that be may be able to devote entirely his great experience to the 
improvements of the oanitary service, which are a natural result of 
the labors of the Conference. 

In support of the wish expressed by M. Fauvel, all the Delegates 
declared that they fully approved of the favor he bad solicited for 
~N~~ • 

His Highness A' ali P..cha, in reply to M. Fauvel, eaicl, that he 
was happy to hear him speak in such terms of M. Nar.mzi, whom the 
Ottoman Government bad proposed a.s secretary to the Conference. 

His Highness the Minister of Foreign .A.ff.tirs.assured the Con
ference, that he would have much plt•asure in bringing M. Naranzi to 
the favorable notice of His 1\ta.jesty the Sultan, and that he would not 
fail to inform the Government of the favor whicb the Conference, 
throui!h M. Fauvel, had just solicited for him. 

Whereupon His Highness the Minister of Foreign Affairs declared 
the Conference to be closed and withdrew. His Excellency the Pre
sident authorised tbe secretaries to proceed with the reading of the 
minutes of the last tWil sittings. 

They were adopted unanimously. 
Count de Lallema.nd begged His Exceilency the President to sign 

the eonclmling statement which he had read over, in order that all 
the Delep:at.es might sign it before they separated. 

AI. i\laccas proposed that they should be allowed to sign it also 
for the Delegates who were not present. M. Pinto de Soveral opposed 
this motion, and cleclarecl that he would consider ILS illegal every 
sign•ture affixed to the concluding statement after the closing of the 
Conference. 

As far as be was personally concerned, he <lie! not mean to sian 
it for his colleague Dr. Gomez, notwithstandio~ that be was w;ll 
aware of the purport of the concluding statement previous to his 
departure from Constantinople. 

They could only sign for the Delegates who were not present 
ex~cpt by special authority received from them ancl by proxies 
accepted by the Conference. 

As none of the Delegates had TCceive<l this authority, M. de 
f".overal still a<lhcred to his opinion, namely, that none but the 
Delegates present Rt the sitting should be allowed to sign. 

After having beard the opinion of several Delegt<tes, the 
Conference decicled to leave the concluding statement still open {,,r 
three day~ with M. :Karanz.i, in onler that those Ddega.tea, who were 
not present at the sitting, and who had noL as yet left the capital, 
wight have the opportunity of signing it. 

MM. Segovia and Kalergi, being still in the country, they woulcl 
he asked to sig11 the concluding statement, There would be then 
thirty-one oignature~ affi.<ed to it. 
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It was then si!fned by twenty-nine Delegatee. M. Bartoletti, 
having received permission to speak, then said:-

" I fully concur in the wish expressed by the Conference with 
regard to our worthy secretary M. N aranzi. As Delea:ate of the 
Sublime-Porte, I think that I am expressing the feelings of the entire 
Conference in proposing, that it should return a well-earned vote of thanks 
to his colleague Baron de Collongue, who shared with him with so
much zeal and distinction the onerous and delicate duty of reporting 
the minutes of the Conference." 

His Excellency then addressed the meeting as follows :-
" GENTLE~IEN,-After eight months of unremitting and arduous 

labor you have accomplished your task. 
" You have conscientiously carried out the scientific as well as 

humane mission confided to yon by your Governments, and you have 
erected a grand scientific monument whicll bears irrefutable testimony 
to your intelligence, and at the same time, to your zeal and devotion in 
the cause of humanity. 

" Having been elected by you to direct your difficult labors, yoU" 
mane my task less difficult and more easy by giving me your valuable 
assistance and powerful support. · 

"r shall always have a lively recollection of the pleasant bonn< 
i!evoted to study in common with you, for several months, and I shalf 
always retain a sympathetic and affectionate feeling for the illustrious 
llssembly over which I have had the honor of presiding. 

« As we are on the eve of separating and of tak!ng leave of each
other, allow me to hope, Gentlemen, that ynu share my feelings, and, 
that it is not without regret, that you leave the Ottoman soil.n 

His. Grace Monseigneur Brunoni iti the name of the Conference 
assurPd His Excellency Salih Effendi that, in the exercise of his deli
cate duties, both as President of the Confef<lnce as well as first Delegate 
to the Sublime-Porte, he had won the sympathy and esteem of ali 
his colleagues. 

M. Fauvel added that the Conference wished the Sublime-Porte 
to be informed that His Excellency :Salih Effendi had fully justified 
the confidence placed in him, •aud that ·he had won the profound 
~steem of all his colleagues. 

The International Sanitary Conference having aocomplished its 
task then broke up, whilst expressing at the same time th~ hope tba.t 
its lahors would produce good results. 

The meeting dispersed at 4 P. M. 

SALIH, 
President of tlie Sanitary Conftl·enee. 

BARON DE COLLO.!IGUE, 
Da. ~AI<ANZI, } Secretaries. 
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Of the conclusions adopted by the Conference in answer to its 
programme, 

Preceded by a Prologue, 

Submitted by a Commission composed as follows:-
Count de Lallemand, P,.esident; Don A. .M. Sego,•ia, Count de 

Noidans, Doctora Bartoletti, Goodeve, Fauvel, and Monlau, Members. 
The International Sanitary Conference, on the eve of dissolving 

itself, deems it its duty, before concluding its labors, to append a docu
ment which should set forth the spirit with which it WIIB animated, 
and which should give men in autbtlrity and of science, as well as the 
public in general, a means of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the 
resolutions adopted by it. 

The Conference, which was inaugurated on the 13th day of Feb
ruary of this year by His Highness A'ali Pacha, has ever remained 
faithful to tlte spirit which presided at its convocation, and which 
that Minister defined in a friendly speech, "" the spirit of science and 
of philanthropy. To assist science, and, through her, to serve the 
interests of humaniry and of Ute public health in general, has been the 
oole and constant aim of the Conference. As soon as it had met 
under the presidency of His Excellency Salih Effendi, first Del<'gate 
from Turkey, anil after having settled the mode of voting and the 
order of the debates, the Conference had to proceed at once to the 
discussion of an urgent propo•ition brought forward by two of ita 
members, the Delegates for France, which bad in view to preclude, 
from this very year, the ehanoe of a new importation of Asiatie 
cholera into Europe by Egypt. It could not put asitle with indiffer-

, ence the thought, that at the very time it was consulting on future 
and perhaps remote means of preservation, clwlera might he making 
a freoh irruption on the shores of the Moditem•ncan in the wake of 
tl•e pilgrims returning frnm .Mecca. The Conference, therefore, took 
the propo•ition which had been laid before it into consideration, and 
after a. debate whieh was carried on through four sittingd, it was 
adopted by a majority of 17 votes against 8. (Vide minutes Nos. 3, 4, 
!i ami 6 ). At the same time, the Conference confided to a Committee 
the duty of drawing up a programme of its labors. 

This Committee handed in its report on the 8th September at the 
•eventh meeting, aml the Conference atlopted, wit b. the exception of 
a few additions and trnnspooition.! which were deemed necessary, the 
J>rogramme of studies which was lair) bcfi>re it, together with its divi
sion into four groups of questions. 'fhe fimrth, which hardly deserves 
that munc, con•ista in one single question which is answered by the 
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]>resent document, and refers to what form to give -to the resolutions 
about to be adopted by the assembly. 

The Conference refers to the annexed table for the abstract of 
the conclusions adopted in answer to the questions in the programme, 
and eonfines itself to recording here the judgment which it has formed 
on the result of its labors. · 

As to what concerns the first portion of its studies, namely, that 
wl>ich comprises the origin, endemic character, transmissibility and 
propagation of cholera, the Conference does not pretend to have 
solved all the problems on these difficult and important points; but it 
feels satisfied that it has not overlooked any one of them, also, that 
it has not propounded any rash conclusions, and lastly, that it has dearly 
indicated what are the necessary steps to be taken hereafter. 

With regard to the sec,nd portion, of its labors, the Conference 
feels more confident. It is of opinion du•• if the measures which it 
recommends are not even entirely and completely carried out, which it 
can hardly look for, but merely the prilleipal and essential parts of 
them, the end it had in· view will have been attained; that is to say, 
that the chances of the importation and of the propagation of Asiatic 
cholera will be reduced to a minimum. · 

The Conference being confident oi the ~esult, in submitting 
its work to the approval of the Governments who convoked it, implores 
their powerful support for the ume work, which is theirs likewise. 
Having carefully avoided all matters of a political nature, as it W!l.S 

bound to do, the Conference confidently hopes that no other interests 
but those of the public health will be brought to bear against a per
fect understanding being established between them, which is most 
de•irable with a. view to mutual preserv&tion. It, therefore, with 
profound respect for the Governments, their knowledge and their 
philanthropical intentions, invites them to come to an underotanding, as 
a measure of forethought, tor the safety of nations. 

PRECIS OF THE CONCLUSIONS. 

PntsT G&o~. OF QuESTIONS. 

Origin and geneais oj Cholera, its endemi~ ·and epidemic character 
m l.ndia. 

Conclusions. 

Asiatic Cholera, that which has repeatedly overrun the world, 
takes its m-i~in in India where it sprang from, and where it exista in 
an endemic form. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 14, page+. 
The Conference considers that it is clearly shown that in\"ading 

Asiatic cholera has never developed itself spontaneou•ly, and hM 
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never been observed in ail endemic form, in any of the countries just 
enumerated, viz., Europe, &e., (secondary foci which are more or les• 
tenacious are not comprised a:nong these,) and that it has always been 
imported into these countries. With regard to those bordering on 
India, whilst admitting that it is Improbable that cholera exists in them 
in an endemic form, yet the Confere•:ce does not consider itself author
ised to come to any decided conclusion on that point. 

.Adopted by 19 votes against 2. Minute No. 16, page 11. 
The Conference, without completely setting aside the possibility of 

cholera becoming acclimatized in our countries, stiil considers it as 
unlikely • 

.Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 16, page 11. 
Asiatic cholera does not appear to spring from a primitive focus 

in the Hedjaz, but it seems to have been regularly imported into it up 
to the present time, 

.Adopted by 19 votes ; none against. MM. Dickson, Goodeve 
and Monlau abstained from voting. 

Minute No. 17, page 9. 
With regard to the endemic character of cholera in India, the 

Conference can only reply, that there are certain localities in India, 
chiefly comprised in the valley of the Ganges, where cholera exi•ts 
in an endemic form, without its being possible to partioularise them, 
or t<> assert that they alone possess the privilege of giving birth to 
this malady, · 

Aiopted unanimously. Minute No. 17, page 9. 
With regard to the cauaes of the endemic nature of cholera, the 

Conferen;,e replies that it does not know the special conditions under 
the influeo<Je of which cholera has its birth in India and exists there 
in certain lo~,~.,Jities in an endemic form. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 17, page 9. 
With regard to the causes which combine to develop and pro

pagate epidemics of cholera in India, the Conference is of opinion 
that pilgrimages ar~, in India, the most powerful of all the agents 
which combine to ..:evelop anu propagate epidemics of cholera. 

Adopted unanim1uoly. l\{inute No. 17, page 10. 

SECOND 0Ri.'UP OF QUESTIONS. 

Transmissibility and 1-·ropa!JatioR of Cholera. 
I st.-Proof• of the transmissibili•.y deduced from the march of 

epiuemics of cholera. ' 
Conclusion. 

Do not all the facts ad<luced from lirot to la>t. ~!early show 
that cholera. is propagated by man with a rapidity whi,:h has become 
greater iu rropol"lion ll8 his own facilities of migration havo become 

109 _, 



· grellter and more ra.pid i The Conference without any hesitation 
replies that such is the CMe. 

Adopted unanimously, with the exception of J.I. Monlau who 
abstained from voting. Minute No. 18,.pnge 7. 

2nd.-Proofs deduced from faets esta.blishing the propagation of 
cholera by importation. 

3rd.-:-Proofs deduced from the progress of epidemics of cholera 
in infected localities. 

4th.-Proofs deduced from the efficacy of certain preventive 
measures. 

The pcrtion of the text relating to. these proofs was adopted 
by 21 votes. MM. Segovia, Monlnu, Malkom, Sawas and Gomez, 
abstained from voting. Minute No. 18, page 8. 

GeneTal eo11elusion of the Chapter. 
The Conference is of opinion that the transmissibility of Asiatic 

cholera is an undeniable fact, proved by facts which do not admit of 
any other interpretation. 

Adopted unanilll<lusly. Minute No. 18, page 8. 
With regard to the propagation of cholera by menus of the 

atmo~phere, the Conference replies, that not a single fact has been 
adduced lis yet tb show that cholera may be propagated to a distant 
&pet by the 'agency of the atmosphere alone, under any conditions 
whatsoever; and, moreover, that it is au established rule, without one 
single exception, that no epidemic of cholera has ever spread from 
one spot to another in less time than it would take man to reach 
it too. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. ~8, page 8. 

In what way is the importation of cholera effected, and what are 
the agents of transmission? 

Man attacked with cholera is,- ·in his own person, the chief pro
pagating agent of this malady. and one. single cholera patient can . 
originate the development of an epidemic. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. Hi,' page 8. 
The Conference has come to the conclusion, that certain fact>! tend 

to prove that one single individual I the -more so if there are sevet·al) 
coming n·om an infected place, nnd suffering from diarrhrea, will suffice 
to give riae to the development of an epidemic of cholera, or, in other 
words, that the so•clllred premonitory diarrhrea c·an transmit cholera. 

· Adopted unanimously, with the exception of M. Millingen. 
Minute No. 18, page 9. 

CIJnclu&ion. 

In nearly ;very case, the period of incubation, that !- t? . say, 
the time wbioh elapses between the moment that an mdmdual 
has con\racted the cholera poiaon &nu the commencement ef the 
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premonitory diarrhrea or confirmed cholera, never exceedo a few 
days. All the facts brought forward of a longer incubation refer 
to cases which are by no means conclu•ive, either becau86 the 
l'remonitory dtarrhrea was included in the period of incubati011, or 
because contamination may have tak~n place after the departure from 
the infected spot. · 

Adopted by a majority of 20 votes against 1, that of Salem Bey 
MM. Milling-en, Malkom Khan and Sa was abstained frol\1 voting· 
Minute ·No. lS, page 10. 

'Vith reg-ard to the question whethe~ cholera can be imported 
and be trans•uitted by living animals, the Conference replies as fol
lows:-There is no known f~ct to show that cholera has ever been 
transmitted Ly living animals; it is proper notwithstanding to consi: 
der them, in certain cases, as of objects capable of doing so. 

The first portion of this conclusion was adopted unanimously; 
the second by 16 votes against 8; 3 abstained from voting. :Minute 
No. 18, pages 14 and 15. 

In answer to the question whether cholera can be imported and 
be transmitted by means of wea.rin~ apparel, rags, &e., the Conference 
replies, that cholera can be transmitted by means of clothes in wear 
coming from an infected place, and especially by those which have been 
made use of by people suffe,-ino- from cholera; and that there are facts 
to prove that the malady cannhe transmitted to a distant place by 
means of these same clothes when kept packed up and not exposed to 
the action of fresh air. 

Adopted by 21 votes ag-ainst 2, (~ii\f. Dickson and Stenersen) ; 
2 did not vote (MM. Keuo and Lenz). Minute No. 19, page 9. . 

With regard to the influence of deserts, the Conference, depend
ing on facts demonstrated by experience, is of opinion, that large 
deserts a•·e a very efficacious barrier against the propagation of cholera, 
and it admits that there is no case on record to show that cholera 
bas e\·er been imported into Egypt or Syria, across the desert, by 
cara.va.ns coming from MeCca. 

Adopted by !2 votes. MM. Polak, ll-ionlau and Maccas abstained 
from voting. Minute No. 20, page 13. 

On the i1iftuence of assemblages. 
The Conference replies in n general way, that all assemblages 

of men, in which cholera makes its appearance, offer favorable con
ditions for the rapid spread of the malady, and also for the outbreak 
of a violent epidemic, ohou\J the assemblage be laboring under bad 
hygienic conditiuns. That, in such a case, the rapidity with which 
the disease •l'rea•ls itst>lf i• in proportion to the concentration of 
the ns;eml.letl muss, whil•t the violence of the epidemic is, under 
~iu1ilnr eireu;nstancel(l:, greater in pt·oportion a.s the individuals form
mg tue wl!ole mn•• have Le~o less unJer the influence of cholera, 
or have rewaioed uninfected; that is to say, iu other W!.ll-.15 that 
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individuals who have been already under the influence of a cholera 
~ocus ~ave th_e advantage of a sor~ of. comparative and temporary 
1mmumty which counterbalances the grievous effects of crowding. 
Lastly, that ~he more. r~•p!dly. an assembled mass disperses itself, 
the sooner will the epidemic. disappear, unless new healthy arrivals 
should come and furniSh fresh food for the malady, and thus keep it 
alive. 

Adopted by 20 votes. 1\:lM. Segovia and 1\:lonlau abstained from 
voting. Minute No. 20, page 15. 

With regard to J.,'OOds, the Conference, whilst certifying unanimously 
to the absence of proof in support of •he transmission of cholera by 
means of goods, admits, thy a majority of 16 votes a<'ainst 5 and 3 
who did not vote) that they are capable of doing so 

0 
under certain 

conditions. 

·In summing np what has been said in the preceding 'Piir"o"rrlPhs, 
the Conference, till more precise information can be obtained, is of 
opinion that it would be right to consider as suspicious everything 
coming from a cholera focus, unless fulfilling certain specified eondi
tions. 

Adopted by 14 votes; 10 did not vote. Minute No 19, pages 12 
and 13. 

With regard to the eorp•es of persons affected with cholera, 
the Conference replies: that although it is not shown by conclusive 
facts that tl!e corpses of persons affected with cholera can transmit 
it, yet it ~right to look upon them as ?angerous. 

Adopted by 22 votes. M. Sa was did not vote. Minute No 20, 
page 5. 

On the irdlu~ of means of wmmunica!io,._ 

The Conference is of opinion .th'lt means of communication by 
sea are naturally the most dangerous; that they transmit cholera to 
distant places with more certainty than any others; that after them 
come railroads, who have it in their power to transmit the malady 
to places at a great distance, in a very short space of time. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 20, page 5. 

With regard to ships, the Conference is of opinion, that tl1e 
violence of epidemic of cholera on bo..,.d ships crowded with men is, in 
general, in proportion to the crowding, and that it becomes great~!rlik~
wise, should these men happen not to move out of a cholera focus m 
which they have remained for some time ; that the spread of epidemics 
of ~holera on crowded ships is usually rapid. Lastly, the Conference 
adds that the danger of importation by ships, and tbat of giving rise 
to a serious epidemic do not depend entirely on the violence or even the 
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existence of certified cases of cholera on board a ship during its 
passage. 

Adopted hy 19 votes; none against. M. Maccas abstained 
from voting. Minute No. 20, page 18. 

With regard to lazarettos, the Conference is of opinion that the 
crO\vding of individuals coming from a place infected with cholera, in a 
lazaretto does not cause any great spread of the malady amongst those 
undergoing quarantine, but that such an assemblage is neverthelel58 very 
tlaogerous for the neighbourhood, as it is likely to favor the propaga
tion of cholera. 

Adopte4 by -15 votes ; none against. M. 'Monlau abstained from 
voting. The other members were absent. :Minute No. 20, page 20. 

RegarJing large assemblages of men, tl1e Conference is of opinion, 
that large assemblage~ of men (arrn~s, fairs, pilgrimages,) are the 
surest agents of the propagation of cholera; that they become im
mense epidemic foci which, whether !hey march in the same way 
""an army, or whether they scatter tbemselves over the country like 
fain and pil~rimages, are sure to import the ml\lady into the countries 
through which they pass; tha.t these assemblages, after having been 
subjected, usually in a very rapid manner, to the influence of cholera, 
become less sensitive to its influence, and that it even disnppears very 
rapidly from amidst them, unless fresh arrivals should come to keep the 
malady in existence. · 

Adopted unanimously (22 votes.) 1\Iinute No. 21, page 6. 

\Vith regard to the influence of dissemination, the Conference is 
of opinion, that the dissemination of an assemblage, if effected in 
time, may render an epidemic of cholera which has just appeared in 
the. midst of it less violent, and may e,·en prevent it from spreading; 
but that this di•semination, on the contrary, would give rise to the 
danger of propagation, should it be effected in the midst of still 
uninfected countries. 

Adopted unanimously (22 votes.) Minute No. 21, page 9. 
With regard to the part performed by the pilgrimage to Mecca, 

the Conference is of opinion that the part performed by the pilgrimage 
to Mecca as propagating agent of cholera in connexion with the 
countries bordering on Europe (the only ones concerning which we 
ha,-e nny positive information) has been, that of importing this malady 
into Egypt twice, with an interval of 34 years, during the bot season. 

Adopted unanimomly (22 votes.) Minute No. 21, page 9. 

On the influence of hygienic conditi<ms . 

In conclusion the Conferenee admits, tl1at the hygienic comli
tiono and the other conditions which in general predispose a popula-
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tinn to contract cholera, and which consequently f.wor the intensity 
of epidemics are: want with all its C\)nscquenceR, the accumul .. tioa 
of individuals, their sickly condition, the hot season, want of air, the 
exhalations of a porous soil impregnated with organic matter, e~peci
ally if this matter proceeds from choleraic dejecta. Further, the Con
ference is of opinion that, as it appears to be demonstrated by experi
ence that the dejecta of people suffering from cholera contain the gener
ating principle of cholera, it cannot err in admitting that drains, 
water-closets, and the contaminated water of towns, may l:ecome the 
propagatin .. agents of the malady. The Conference adds that it is 
demonstrat';d by certain facts that the svil of a plate, when once 
impregnated with choleraic detritus, has been known to preserve for a 
considerable time the property of evolving the principle of the malady 
and of thus keeping np an epidemic, or even of re-kindling it when 
it was extinguished. _ 

Adopted unanimously tl9lfotes.) Minute No. 21, psge 14. 

On immunity with rt!Jard to Cholera. 

In conclusion, the immunity enjoyed by certain places, in other 
words, the resistomce, either permanent or temporary, general or par
tial, offered by certain places to the development of cholera within 
their limits, is a fact wl>ich does not do away with transmissibility, 
but which indicates that certain local conditions, not yet all recog-
nized, form an obstacle to the development bf the malady. ' 

In the same way the immunity, more or less entire, or more 
less lasting, enjoyed by most people placed in the centre of a focus 
of cholera, and which shows the individual resistan~e to the toxic 
principle, is a. circumstance we ought by no means to overlook. 

With regard to epidemic development, immunity is the correc
tive of transmissibility, and with regard f9 prophylnxy, it points ont 
oertnin measures wb.ich conduce to keep the ravages of the malad.y 
within bounds. 

Adopted by a majority of 2!". votes against 1, M. Sa was. MM. 
Monlat1, Maccas and l:ltenersell abstained ·from v()ting. Minute No. 22, 
page )5. 

Deductions relating to thB attributes of the generating principl• 
of Cholera. 

To sum up, the opinion of the Conference is that, in tl>e present 
~tate o_f s~ience, nothing but hyp?theses on the nature of th; generat
Ing prmmple of cholera can be g1ven. 'Ve only know that 1t sprino-s 
from certain c.:;untr.ies. in India, and ~hat i_t remain~ there· perm:
nently; that th1s pnnmple regenerates 1tsdf1n mnn,nnil accompanies 
him in his ~ravels; that .it can thus be propagated to a tli•tance, from 
hnd to lana, by succes&ve regenerations, but without ever rel'roduc
ing itself spontaneously outside of man himBel£ 
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"\<lopted unanimously {25 votes), with the exception of Dr. 
Goodeve, who abstained from voting. Minut,e No. 22, page 15. 

"With rega.r~ to the ~e"!>icles of the ge.nerating J?rincil;'le. of cholera, 
t~e Conf~rence IS of opm~on, that the cJrcnmambtent wr IS the prin
Cipal vehicle of the genemtmg agent of cholera, hnt the transmission of 
t!'e_mala<ly by th~ atr~10sphere is, in the immense majority of cases, 
lim1ted to a certam dtstance very close to the focus of emission. With 
regar~ to the facts cited as to the. transport by means o.f the atmosphere 
to a dtstance of one or several mtles, they are notsuffietently conclusive. 

Adopt-ed by a majority of 24 votes ; none aaainst. M. Sawas 
abstained from voting. Dr. Goodeve voted nude~ reserve relating to 
the distance. :Minute No. 22, page 16. 

According to the opinion of the Conference, water and certaiu 
ingesta may also serve as vehicles to the introduction into the oruani!!lr 
tion of the generating principle of cholera. " 

That being admitted, it necessarily follows that the duets through 
which the toxic agent penetrates into the system, are principally the 
respiratory duets and very probably, too, the digestive duets. With 
regard to penetration through the skin, no fact can be adduced in 
support. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 22, page 17. 

With regard to the principal receptacles of the choleraic germ, 
the Conf"erence is of opinion that the matter contained in choleraic 
dcjec.ta being without any doubt the principal receptacle of the 
morbific agent, it follows that everything that is contaminated 1vith 
these dejecta becomes also a receptacle from which the generating 
principle of choler» can evolve itself, under the influence of favorable 
~omlitions. It follows, again, that the reproduction of the choleraic 
germ is effected very likely in the digestive duets alone, perhaps, and 
not in any of the others in the system. 

Adopted unanimously (26 votes.) Minute No. 22, page 17. 

With rep:nrtl to the duration of the morbific activity of the germ 
out of the system, the Conl"erence replies that the stu<ly of fa<:t• abo~s 
that the generating principle of cholera rapidly loses its mor~tfio ac~•
vity in the or,en air, and that it is generally the case; but. that·~ ee~tatn 
cases when confined, this activity may be prolonged to an mdefimte ttme, 

Adopted unanimously (25 votes.) Minute No. 22, page 17. 

'Vith re"ard to the duration of cholemic diart·brea, the Conference 
declares that ~from observations made we lea.m that the duration of 
choleraic diarrhrea, called premonitory,-which ought not to be con
founded with all the other diarrhreas which exist during a cholera 
BQaaon,-does not exceed a few days. 
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The facta adduced being exceptional do not prove that the cases 
of diarrhrea which exceed that time are either cholera or capable of 
tranamitting the malady, when the individual attacked has been with
drawn from all chances of contamination. 

Adopted by 15 vntes against 4, MM. Monlau, Millingen, Gomez 
and Miihlig. .MM. Vernoni, Keun and Saw as abstained from voting. 
MM. de Lallemand and Maccas voted with a reserve regarding the 
second portion of the conclusion. 

REPORT ON THE MARCH AND JIIODE 0.1!' PROPAGATION OF CHOLERA. 

llf 1865. 

Conclusions adopted by the Conference. 
From the facta observed in 1865, we learn 1st, that the propno-a

tion of cholera is brought about by the migrations of man, whate;er 
means of locomotion he may employ to effect them ; 2nd, that propaga
tion is all the more to he dreaded in proportion as <the means oflocomo
tion are more rapid and more multiplied; 3rd, that unde~ similar cir
cumstances, ·a large infected mass or one single individual may 
propagate cholera to a great distance. 

THIRD GROUP OF QUESTIONS. 

I. 
MEASURES OF HYGIENE. 

Conclvsions. 
The Conference replies as follows :-We do not know of any 

direct means to extinguish endemic foci of cholera, but we may hope to 
succeed in doing so by carrying out a s~ries of measures together, 
the foremost of which will be measures of hygiene. 

Adopted unanimously. :Minute No. 2~, page i I. 
With regard to naval hygiene; 'the Conference thinks that the 

following steps ought to be ta!ren :- · 
lit.-:-To open to competition, and to award prizes to the authors 

of discoveries or of improvements which might bring about at once 
any favorable change whatever in the sanitation of ships, in the 
improvement of the hygienic conditions of their crews, or in the welfare 
of the passengers. 

2na.-To publish a manual of naval hygiene for the guidance • 
of the mercantile navy of each country. All captains and masters of 
vessels should be bound to carry out tbe chief instructions as laid down 
in this manual. 

3rd.-To encourage by means of bounties and rewards thoSe ship
owners, captains or masters of vessels who have maue themselves con
spicuous for the proper maintenance "Of their ships and of their crews. 
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Adopted unanimously. M~l. Millingen, Testa, Miihlig and Salem 
Bey abstained from voting. Minute No. 29, page 4. 

According to the opinion of the Conference during the cholera. 
season especially, we ought to seek to avoid the inconveniences and 
dangers arising from bad anchoring ground, from badly selected drink
ing-water and stores, from crowding, from the sanitary condition of 
the men on board, from the condition of the wearing apparel, from 
the quality of the goods, from the want of separation of the sick, from 
the want of ventilation in the ship and of the niring of wearing 
apparel, and especially from the want of cleanliness in the water 
closets. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 29, page 4. 

The Conference is of opinion that the sanitation of harbors, the 
prohibition to empty the sewers of the tOlVn into them, periodical 
dredging, nod an efficient sanitary police kept up within them, are 
all measures of hygiene of the greatest importance, '!ith a. view to 
preservation from all transmi88ihle maladies in general and from cho
lera in particular. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 25, page 8. 

According to the Conference, the sanitation of towns is a pre"<en
tive measure of tbe highest importance in order to offer a proper 
resistance to cholera and to lessen its eifecta. 

The sanitation of towns should depend principally on the carrying 
out of certain measures together, with a view to preserving the ptuity 
of the air, to supplying the towns with plenty of good water, nnd to 
pre\·enting tbe infection of the soil by means of organic matter. 

Disinfection on the spot, and the immediate removal of all 
<'llcrernentary matter, are measures of hygiene of the greatest import
ance, especially in times of cholera. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 25, page 11. 

According to the Conference, the proper organisation of public 
assistance,- general preventive visits, or, in their stead, medical in
spcetious of the houses attacked,- immediate succour given to 11ersons 
attacked with cholera, the publication of the popular instruc~ions, the 
·"ncourngement arising from the confidence in the promptitude and 
the extent of the succours given, from the publication of the real state 
of the epidemic, as well aa from the openin~~; of special hospitals and 
of temporary l~ouaes of refuge to give sbelt.er to the families of. the 
pour who are s1ck, are a!l of them very efficacwu• measures of_hyg•ene 

110 
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and of administration in order to check the propa,.ation of cholera, 
and to render it less virulent in the places that have "been attacked. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute l:io. 26, page 20. 

According to the Conference, the temporary interruption of com· 
munications with infected places, provided it is complete, is the surest 
preventive against the transmission of cholera. The timely removal 
and the methodical dispersion of moveable masses of men (caravans, 
bodies of troops, &e.) are very efficacious measures of hygiene to pre• 
vent eholera from breaking out among them, as well as to prevent it 
from spreading and to diminish its violence. Timely emigration and 
well-regulated dispersion, may prod nee the same favorable results in 
t1tationary maB8es of men (places, public: offices.) 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 27, page ~ 

The Conference is of opinion that disinfection applied to cholera, 
accordin~t to a rational method and with perseverance, becomes a pow· 
erful auxiliary~ 

lsi.-To-diminish the power of receiving of a locality threatened 
with cholera. 

2nd.-To destroy the germ of the malady imported into a local
ity; and 

3Td.-1'o limit, under certain favorable conditions, the spread of 
the epidemic. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 28, page 10. 

II .. 

MEASURES TO BE ADOPTED lN THE EAST IN ORDER TO PREVI!NT FRESH 
OUT· BREAKS OF CBOLERoA: IN EUROPE. 

PRKLIMINARY QuESTIONS. 

Concl~fion8. 

The Conference is o£ opinion that· restrictive measures, known 
before-hand, and properly applied, ~tre.much less prejudicial to com
mer(\e and to· international communications than the panic wbieh strikes 
industry and oommercinl trall8actions immediately after an outbreak of 
cholera. 

Adopted by 20 votes; none voted agailll!t. MM. Goodeve, Kenn • 
and Milliogen abstained from voting. Minute No. 30, page 8. 

Tbe Conference is of opinion that the closer the quarantine and 
other prophylactio measures against cholera are applied to the original 
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focus o~ the malady the le88 troublesome in proportion will they prove, 
and their capalnhty to preserve EurO[>e (supposina them to be properly 
applied) will be tbe more depellded upon. " 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 30, page 17. 

MEASURES IN INDIA. 

Condusions. 

The Conference does ·not think it impossible to succeed in extin
guishing invading cholera in India, and it believes at all events that its 
epidemic development there can be limited. With this double pur
pose in view, tbe Conference recognizes the necessity of prolonged 
study in order to determine the special causes which produce and 
maintain the endemic character of cholera, as well as the relations 
existing between this endemic nature and the epidemic explosions, whilst 
carrying out at the same time the hygienic improvements already 
begun. With regard to the particular details, this study should em
brace, tbe Conference refers to what has been said above on this 
subject. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 30, page 19. 

Regarding Indian pilgrimages, the Conference thinks that in order 
to oppose the influence of Indian pilgrimages on the development of 
cholera, it would be necessary to take the following steps :-

lat.-To endeavour to reduce the number of pilgrims by compell
ing them, if possible, before starting, to furnish themselves with a pass 
which should only be given to those who could prove that they were 
possessed of sufficient means to supply their wants during the voyage. 

2nd.-To establish at all the places of pilgrimage a Sanitary Police, 
capable of carrying out all the measures of hygiene already in force 
and completed according to the dictates of the experience already 
acquired. 

3rd.-In the event of cholera breaking out amongst tbe pilgrims, 
to delay the return of the contaminated mass,-provided that such a 
mea.sure can be carried out-until after the complete cessation of the 
epidemic in the mass, and after a 'general disinfection. 

Adopted unanimously, with the exception of Dr. Goodeve with 
regard to the lst eonclu.sion. Minute No. 31, page 6. 

In the opinion of the Conference, it is of the utmost importance 
to try and prevent the exportation of cholera by sea from India. 

To effect this purpose, the RegU.lations published in 1858, under 
the title of Native Passengers' A.ct, would prove one of the surest means 
if they were applied without any distinction to all £ags in all coun· 
tries, and if they were completed with regard to. sanitary t>recautioos. 
:\loreover, all ships leaving a port in India, should be furnished with a 
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bill C>f health delivered by the sanitary authorities appointed for that 
purpose, and who would at the sanie time have to see that the Regula
tions rei!Lting to the embarkation of pilgrims were properly carried 
out. In addition, the Conference deems it necessary to ascertain, 
whether, in the event of an epidemic appearing in any place in Indln, 
it would be possible either to forbid, to postpone, or to prevent 
the embarkation of the pilgrims at that particular place; and lastly, 
whether, by following the example of the Dutch Government with 
regard to its Indian possessions, the Government of British India 
could not possibly compel every Mu .. ulman pilgrim to prove that he 
was possessea of sufficient means to meet the expenses of his journey 
and to support his family during his absence. 

Adopted unanimously. M. Goodeve reserved his opinion with 
regard to certain portions of the text. Minute No. 31, page ll. 

li&!SURES TO BE ADOPTED IN THE INTERMEDIA.TE COUNTRIES BE· 

TWEEN INDIA AND EUROPE • 

.A..-Mteuures againlt the importation of Cholera from India !J9 Sea. 
lst.-The expediency of having a sanitary establishment at the 

entrance of the Red Sea. · 
Admitted by all, with the exception of Dr; Goodeve. Minute 

No. 31, page 14. 
2nd.-What should be the nature of this establishment ? The 

Conference thinks that an international <'hnracte~ should be a sine 
!lua non condition of this establislunent.. The Governments interested 
m it would have to fix the nature and .degree of assistance each coun
try should afford. It might be taken for granted, for example, that 
either the Port or the Egyptian Government would assume the direc- , 
tion of this establishment, but only ~nder the control and w!th the 
assistance ofll:urope. . . . 

Adopted hy 15 votes af:!ninst 3, .,;.,,, 1\ll\f. Goodeve, Dic!.:son 
and BykO\v. MM. Keun and Millingen abstained from voting. Minute 
No. 32, pnge 10. ·'" 

3rd.-U nder what circumstancep, bow and by whom would these 
measures be applied ? 

The Conference is of opinion that these mPasurea should be 
carried out in accordance with an international act which should specify 
the eases, and by a Commission under the control of the Governments 
interested in it. 

Adopted by 17 votes against 2, viz., MM. Goodeve and Dickson. 
Minute No. 32, page 13. 

Question if the Pilgrimage to Mecca. 
]st.-Organization of the sanitary service on the shores of the 

Red' Sea. · 
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The Conference is of opinion that the sanitary service ids pro
posed to organise on the borders of the Red Sea, besides an interna
tional lazaretto, togethel" with an enforcPd stoppaO"e at tlre Straits of · 
Bah-el-l\Iandeb, should compri~e in aduition: a 

• ]d.-Stations for sanitary physicians, aa follows :-Three on the 
Coast of Africa, at Koseir, Sonakin, anrl :M:assowah; and two for the 
present, on the Coast of Arabia, the principal one at J eddah, and tho 
otber at Y ambo. 

2nd..-T•vo la?.arettos: one at El-Wedge, which should be devoted 
exclusively to the pilgrims; and the ocher at Tor, to the ordinary arrivals 
attacked with cholera. 

3rd.-A board of health, sitting at Suez, as•isted by an Interna
tional Commission which would settle all questions relating to the 
sanitary service in the Reu Sea. 

The two first conclusions were a<lopted by 14 votes. AIU. Goodevo 
and Dickson voted with a reserve, regarding the place named Tor. 
At the following sitting several absent members adopted these con
clusions:-

The third conclusion was adopted by 18 votes against 4, viz., 
M:'\1. Goodeve1 Dickson, Keun and Bykow. MM. Millingen, Malkom 
and Salih Effenui abstained from voting. 

Minutes No. 32, page 15, and No. 33, page 4. 

2nd.-Rules for the departure and precautions relating to the 
embarkation of the pilgrims. . . 

Adopted unanimously, with the exception of a few remarks by 
1\I?.I. Goodeve and Dickson, Minute No. 33, pages 5 and 6. 

3rd.-l\Ieasures of hygiene to be carried out at the placca of 
. pilgrimage. ... 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 33, page 6. 

4t!t.-Can any measures be carried out in the Hedjru: against the 
importation of cholera by sea or by land ? The Conference does not 
depend in the least on whatever quarantine measures may be carried 
out in the Hedjaz against th<! impo~:tation of cholera among tho 
pilgrim~. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 33, page 6. 

5111.-)[ensures to be adopted a"ainat the nrrivnls from the Hedjaz, 
•hould cholera break out there duri;;'g the pilgrimage. 

The Conference is of opinion that in the event of cholera appear
ing in the lledjaz d1aing the time of the pilgrimage, it would be 
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prudent to i.nte~rupt temporarily, that is to say, during tbe epidemio, 
all commurucation by sea between the ports of Arabia and the coast 
of Egypt. 

· The proper application of this measure supposes the existence of 
a sanitary service organised on the shores of the Red Sea, such as the 
one proposed above ; and moreover, the presence of a body of troopa 
sufficiently stron~, both to maintain order among the pilgrims and to 
furnish the Naval Police. With regard to the latter point, it would be 
very desirable that the Governments interested should come to an 
understanding in order to ensure the proper execution of the measures 
prescribed. • . 

Should this be done, the Conference thinks that the measures 
could be carried out in the following manuel', with such modilication 
"" the International Commission sitting at Suez, might deem proper, 
in order to facilitate their application :-

lst.-In the event of cholera appearing among the pilwims, the 
sanitary physicians of the Hedjaz should inform the local authorities 
of the fact, and likewise the veseels of war stationed at J eddah and 
Yambo. 

2nd.-On receipt of the declaration made by the above-mentioned 
physicians, the authorities should make it known to the pilgrims that 
those who wished to embark for Egypt would be obliged, before get
ting there, to perform quarantine at El-Wedge, and they sl1ould 
inform .them too at the same time that they were at liberty to go by the 
land-route if they chose. 

3rd.-The embarkation should take place, undedhe superintend
ence of the sanitary authorities according to their established rules, and 
in whatever ports they may fix upon. · 

4th.-The vessels of. war should give their assistance to ensure the 
proper observance of the rules laid down; . they should perform .the 
duties of naval police, and they should keep as strict a waooh as possible 
in order to prevent any unauthorised departures. 

lith.-On receipt of the. intelligence that cholera is raiing among 
the pilgrims, the Egyptian authorities should close all the porte of 
Egypt to all arrivals from the ceaet of Arabia, and they should send 
back all ships arriving from there, to some pl.ac.e on the coast of Aral_Jia, 
either El-Wedge, or elsewhere, where they m1ght undergo quarantine 
according to the rules laid down. 

6th.-The pilarims taken to El-Wedge, should be kept there in 
quarantine, and sh~uld not be allowed to start for Egypt until fifteen 
full days after the disappearance of cholera from among them and 
after disinfection of their clothes and luggage. On leaving El-Wedge 
the ships conveying them, those bound for Suez, should be obliged 
to touch at Tor where they should be placed under observation for 
24 hours, and be medically inspected with a view to ascertaining 
the sanitary condition they are in. A clean bill of health and the 
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permis•ion to proceed on their voya!re should only be given to the shirs 
until ouch time as the sanitary condition on board is reported to be 
devoid of danger. 

7th.-With regard to the caravan from Egypt, it should stop as 
before at its usual halting-place near to El-Wedge; it should be medi
cally inspected there, and it should not receive permission to proceed 
on its journey until clear of cholera for fifteen days. 

8th.-With regard to the pilgrims proceeding to In ilia or to other 
countries beyond the Red Sea, they should be allowed to embark to 
proceed homewards, but only in conformity with the rules laid down 
by the sanitary authorities of the port of embarkation. 

9th.-Communications by sea between the Hedjaz and E"ypt 
should not be re-established for at least fifteen days after the disappear
ance of every trace of cholera, which should be officially reported by 
the authorities of Jeddah. But even tlJen, the ships having on board 
pilgrims bound to Suez, should be always compelled to touch at Tor, 
and to remain there for 24 hours for the purpose of being medically 
inspected aa mentioned above. The sanitary authorities at Suez 
should send back to Tor, any ships not having conformed to this rule. 

10t1t.-A proper scale of the penaltie• incurred, for each hreach of 
tlte prescribed rules, should be published by Ike Internati011.al Commisl>ion. 
Tlte English Regulations (N ati'tt! Passenger•' Act) wou.ldjOTm an ercel/ent 
model for that purpose. 

All the above conclusions were adopted unanimously, with the 
exception of a few objection a. made by MM. Goodeve and Dickson, 
111. Gomez voted for a quarantine of ten days only. 

Minute No. 33, page 8. 

In the event of an epidemic of chol-.a appearing in Egypt hy way 
of the Red Sea, whilst Europe an_d Tu~ltey arntill tt11i~fe~ied, would 
it nut be beKt to interrupt.ft}r the time beln.Q, all commrmrcatwn• by sea 
pom Egypt with Ute entire ba•in of the llfediterranean f 

The Conference :replied in the affirmative, hy t:i votes against 3, 
viz., M l\f. Goodeve, Dickson and Salem Bey; 4 members abstained 
from voting. 

l\lin u te No. 33, page 15. 

B.-/.Ieasure• against tfte imprrrtation of Cholera from India into 
Ellrope by laud. 

1\Jen~ures in Persia: organiflat.ion of a Banitary service, precau
tions n~alnst pilglimnges, the transport of corpses, &c ... 

The mea8Ures recommendetl in the , Report were aJopted unani
mously. 1\lirza lllalkom Kban and lll. Sa,.ai voteil under re•erve. 

1\linute !'i'o. 34, page 14. 
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llfeasu•·es on the Tarco-Persian frontier. 

The measuTes recommended in the Report were adopted by 15 
votes; none against. M.M, Malkom, Sawas, Keun, Milliugen, Gomez 
and Stener•en abstained from voting. · 

Minute No. 35, page 7. 
Measures against the importation f!f Cholera by way of Bokhara 

and tits steppe• 'If Tartary. . 

The text of the Report with a few alterations was adopted unani
mously. 

Minute No. 35, page 8 • 

. Measure~ on tlte Ru•so-Persian frontier. 

The text of the Report was adopted unanimously. 

1\linute No.. 35, page 8. 

The summary of the Report was adopted unanimously by the 
Conference. • 

Minute No. 85, page 8. 

QUARANTINE MEASURES. 
III. 

APPLICABLE TO ARlUTALS SUFFERING FR<>M CHOLERA. 

Ge11eral roview of the question of 1·eatrictive mea•urtB. 

Conclusions • 

. With regnrd to the restrictive measures employed up to the pre
sent time against tholera, the Conference is of O]>inion that the experi
ence.a.equired from this first period of querantine is not of 'any posi-
tive value. • · · 

Adopted by 18. votes against 2, v~., MM. Testa and MUhlig. 
liM. Sot to. Monlau, and Keun absta.iqed from voting. 

:M:inute No. 3 7, page 12. • 
The Conference concludes, liowever, ft:Qm the facts mentioned in 

the Report, that it is undeniable that qu~rantines ebtablished on a 
rational basis in conformity with the progress of science, may fo.rm 
an efficient barrier against the invasions of cholera. 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 37, page 13. 
The basia of the prophylactic system should, in the opinion of 

the Conference, be as follows:- . 
ld.-To eounteract the germs of the malady in their primitive 

foci, before they have time to dil!Sem inate 11nd reproduce themselves 
outside of them. 
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2nd.-To estahli•h quarantines e.ccording to· tha present reeog
nised principles of the transmissibility of enolera and of its mode uf 
prop~gation. 

Adopted unanimously. ·Dr. Goode•e voted under reserve. Minute 
No. 38, page 12. 

SANITARY CORDONS, IsoLATION, lNT1!!3.RUPTION AND RESTRICTION 

oF CoM.UNICATioNs. 

Canclu8ions. 

The Conference is of opinion that· sanitary cordons, when estab
lished in thickly populated countries, produce an uncertain and 
often a dangerous result; that, on the· contrary, when established in 
thinly populated and confined countries, such as those of Asia, they 
may be of tha greatest use aga.illllt the propagation of the malady. 

Adopted unanimously, with the exception of Dr. Goodeve who 
abstained from voting. Minute No. 38, page 17. 

The Conference is of opinion: lat, that isolntion, wherever it can 
be applied to the first cases denoting the outbreak of an epidemic, is 
a measure of prudence which no country should neglect for ita now 
oaf.ty; 2nd, that the isolation of a locality attacked by cholera ia 
all the more fea•ible and useful when the population . of the country 
ie scattered, and the closer to the starting point of the epidemic the 
i•olation is enforced; 3rd, that the isolation of the initial foci ie the 
principal prophylactic measure against the invasions of cholera. 

Adopted unanimoualy. Minute No. 39, page 5. 

The Conference thinks that interruption ie the best way of 
iaolating cholemic foci; that, consequently, it onght to be resorted to 
every time that circumstances allow of its being strictly enforced; but 
that this measure, which is only nppli~able to confined places, becomes 
impractic,.ble and useless once the epidemic has spread to any great 
distance. 

Adopted by a mujority of 19 votes against 2, uiz., 'M~i. Goodeve 
and Dickson. 1\IM. de Lallemand, Fauvel, and Miihlig voted for the 
conclusion under reeerve. Minute No 39, page 7. 

ThP Conference is of opinion that it would be necessary : lsi, to 
restrict the emigration within the limito of the infected town; 211d, to 
regulate by a law the number of persons eMh ves•cl should carry, in 
proportion to ito tonnage; 3rd, to adopt certain necessary precaution• 

'with these person~ and their baggage, such as rnedic..I inspections, 
purifiCiltion of theu old rags, and clothes, &c. 

Ill 
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Adopted unanimously, with fue exception of III. Millingen who 
!lid not vote. Minute No. 39, page 9. . 

QUES~IOlt OP LAZARETTOS. 

j;oncluainns. 

With regard to the establishment of quarantines the Conference 
prf\poses- : 

1st.- That quarantine& ~hould be established as often as possi
ble, in uninhabited islands,' and, if there are no islands, in isolate.l 
places, several miles distant from towns, villagtiS and other inhabited 
J>laces. The air in the places ch•)sen should be healthy; the soil rocky; 
water plentiful, the anchorage easy, safe and roomy. 

2•,d.-Thut the buildings forming powt of the quarantine estab
lishment should be construoted according to the plan given in 
article 7 of the present Report, in such a manner as to ensure 1 the 
complete separation of the different classes of persons nnderaoin..
quamntine, according to the place they have come from and the 

0 
dat'; 

of their arrivaL That the cholera hospital, the· quarantine quarters, 
the w ... h-houses, store-houses and sheds, the dwellings of the staff of 
the e•tablishment, &c. &c., should be completely isolated. That the 
ar-ace beiiveen the•e different buildings, which cannot be fixed before
hand; should be as recommended in paragraph 13 of the Report. 

3rd.-That neceasaries should be eetablished according to the 
evstem of moveable sinks cha•·ged with disinfectants; thllt sewers and 
cesspools should be done away with; that the dejecta should be thrown 
iuto pits dug in the ground, and covered ov:er with quick-lime, clay or 
the d usi of vegetable coal. . . 

4th.-That each lazaretto should have two landing-stages,-one 
for tlk people who are infected, and .the other for those who are not; 
a heOLlth-office, lodgings for th'l snperinte.ndente, a guard-house, a bed 
and furniture store, a provision store, and an hotel. 

Adopted unanimously. M. Monlau voted for the Srd conclusion 
under reserve. Minute No 41, page 10. 

5!/•.-That the parlours in lazarettos should be suppressed for 
visit01-s, and no visit$' to those under~;tGing quarantine should be 
nih. wed, only in exceptional cases and uy special permission of the 
sanita•·y autbm·ities; that, bo\ve':er! ~t·sons might recei.ve permis•ion 
to enter the la~aretto and rem"m m It altogether, provtded they sub
mi tted to the same system of quarantine measure11 as the person• with 
whom they may hav~ had communication. · 

The first portion of this conclusion was adopted by 10 votes 
agaiu•t 9, vi;., Ml\1. Dickson, Vernoni, Bosi,. Keun, SatvM, .Miiblig, 
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Stenersen Tiiibech and Bartoletti. Th~ second portion was arlopted unan
imously, with the exception of 2, viz, M. Miihlig, who voteu against, 
and M. Stenersen who abstained from voting. 

l\Iinute No. 41, pages 12 and 13. 
6/h.-That the quJ<raotine establishments should be. uncler tlte 

direction of physicians, of whom there ou;zht to be at least three in 
each lazaretto, anti who should be to:d off M follows: one to the 
hospital, another to the people in qu•rantine, and the thiru tn the 
harbour-service and to the outside of the lazaretto. 

7tl•.-That the number of the lazarfttos for the ri~orous quaran
tine should be in proportion to the amoJnt of naval traffic and to the 
extent of sea-coast of ettch sep:>rate Stat<!; but that there should be 
minor stations for the arrivals subjected to a quarantine of observation. 

8/h.-That in very urgent cases, temporary lazarettos, camps, or 
llnMing lazarettos, accoruing to the nature of each place should be 
e•tablished. ' 

Adopted unanimously. Minute No. 41, page 13. 
9th.-"Whilst admitting, under certain circumstances, the expedi

ency of establishin~ international lazarettos under the direction and 
control of mixed Boards, the Conference thinks that the openin..- of 
establishments of this kind cannot be generally recommended. "' 

Adopted by 9 votes against 8, viz., MM. Goodeve, Dickson, Keun, 
Sa was, Bykow, Stenersen, Salih Effendi and Bartoletti. l\1. Monlau 
did not vote. Minute No. 41, page 14. 

SYSTIDI OF QUARANTINES AND DISINFECTION. 

Conclusions. 
"Witl1 regard to the quar.tntine of observation and the rigorous 

qnnrantine, the Conference is of opinion that the difference between 
these two systems is tlmt the quarantine of observation is a period 
of trial, and of survey merely, whilst the ri«nrous quarantine consists 
in 1.a1llling at the lazaretto together with disinfection, and compri:ies 
Lesides all the mc...,ures o.pplical.>le to arrivals suffering from cholera. 

Adopted by 21 votes.. J\1){. Maccns and Pelikan voted for the 
conclusion under a reserve. M :\1. Sotto, Segovia and l\lon!au abstain
ed from voting. Minute No. 42, page 17. 

The Conference is of opinion: l•t, tlmt the ri~oroua quarantine 
applicable to person~ comint: from an infected plo.ce should be fixed, ns a 
ccnernl rule, at ten full days, allll thnt this quarantine should commence, 
for these Jlerson•, from the moment they have entered the lazaretto. 
1Tim.t if, durin~ this quarn.ntine, ca~es of choh..'Ta. or of choleraic tHarri.HPa 
ahmll1l occur among-st thc~e persons, the healthy oness after having: been 
aeparated from tbe sick, sbould be made ~o Legin again their qmmmtine 
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of' ten full days ; 2nd, that the' ~nons ill of diarrhma 111hould be 
considered as tm•picious; that they should be kPpt apart from the 
persons in good health, and likewise from thosE' suffering from cholera; 
and that they should not receive pratique at the end of their appointed 
qna.rantine, till af\er the receip; of the medical report certify in.,. to the 
:non-choleraic nature of the di&rrhcea. .. 

• A~l~pted by 1? votes; none against. Four members agreed to 
1t eond1t10nally. · · 

MM. Pelikan and Millirigen wished the quarantine to be extend
ed to 15 days, and MM. 'Keun and Millingen tn 19. Minute Nn. 
42, page 26. ' 

The Conference is of opinion : l&t, that the ships supposed to be 
. contaminated should. be subjected to the rigorous quarantine fixed at 
ten full days from the date of arrival; that a difference should be made 
between the shir•• on board of which cholera or choleraic dio.rrhma. has 
appeared, and those on board o.f which no choleraic cases have occurred 
during the passage: in the first case, all the rigorous measures such as 
iSolation and infection should be applied ; in the second case, the ships 
should not be requir&d to discharge any goods not subject to pm·ilica.
tion, and should only be subjected to general measures of hygiene 
without any regular disinfecti<Jn. 3rd, that crowded ships and those "n 
boa•·d of which a severe epidemic of cholera hns appeared, should be 
subjected to extraordinary m~asnres, which should consist in more 
complete isolation, in disinfection by means of the, most perfect agents. 
and in the extension and the doubling, according to the nature of the 
ease of the period of quarantine. 4tk, that the quarantine of those 
ships whose passage has exceeded iifteen or twenty days, without having 
bad any cases of chtolera on. board, should be ;educed to ~Vt days, and. 
tn twenty-four hours when 1t has exceeded th~rty days; m both onses 
nil goOds, clothes and parts of the &hip capable of retaining 'd•olera 
6bould be disinfected, but these ships need not entirely discharge th\)ir 
cargo. 

Ad~pted unanimously, witn 'fhe exception of Dr. Goodeve who 
abstained from voting. M. Pelikan voted under reserve with regard to 
the first conclusion. Minute No. 43, page 7. 

With regard , to those ships which carry a commissioned medical 
officer and which have been subjected during the passage to measures 
of hygiene ~n.d of ~is!ntection, the <;onferenee btu~ expre•s!'d the 
following opm10n :-l5h•p• under foul bills of health that have fulfilled 

-all the conditions specified in the body of the present article, shoul<i 
be allowed to count tlie days of the passa,."C as days of quarantine to 
·.the extent of nine days. On arriving at n port, they should be sub
aected to a quarantine of observation SO arranged RS to complete the 
regulated quarantine of ten days. Aa, however, the passages of shipe 
.are not 1!,11 equally long, and .1•a they may vary f1·om one to oine daya .. 
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and more,.the C'o11ference has established the following scale to be 
followed as a rule in the application of the proposed me..sur.e :

.Jlflt'r 24 nourK pas•age 9 dayK 'jUara11ti11e of oha•rvntion. 
_,, 2 days ,,. 8 , , , 
, 3,., 7 ._, ., , 
"4,,, 6, " ~_, 
u 5,,. ,, 5 ,, ., " 
, 6,,, 4,. " ,, 
u 7,, "3 ,, ,, " 
, 8,, ,., 2, , ,. 
, 9 , ,, 24 l:oure , ,, 

All ships that have made a passage of over nine days should be 
1ubjected to a quarantine of observation of at least twenty-four hours. 

Adopted by 12 votes against 9, and 5 who abstained from voting • 
.Agai,.st :-1\I M. Vetsera, Sot to, Monlau, Kalergi, 1\Iaccas, Bosi, 

Keun, Millingen, and Pelikan. 
1\DI. Dumreicher, Salvatori, de Soveral, Testa and :Miihlig 

abstained from voting. Minute No. 43, page 9. 
The Conference ia of opinion that the quarantine of observation 

may be purged on board of the ships, and sometimes the rigorous 
ouarant.ine, tQo, in case of stress of weather; but under .a.U circum ... 
S"tances, the sanita~y authorities should be carefu1 to avoid crowding 
&nd should keep a strict watch over th~ health of the persona 
undergoing quarantine .. 

Adopted unanimously, with the exception of l\f. Dumreicher who 
11bstaiped from voting. Al.. Dickson voted. under reserve. Minute 
No. 43, pages 9 and 10. 

The Conference proposes to establish a quarantine of eight full days 
for all arrivals by land, with the exception of pilgrims and bodies of 
troops who should be subjected to a severer <JUarantine. Let it be 

.undersloo<l, however, that if the arrivals come from "focus only two 
pr three days' march distant, the quarantine of ten full days should be 
enforced. 

Adopted hy 15 vot~s; five members abstained from voting, t>iz., 
M:\1. Dumrcichcr, Goodeve, Dickson, Maccas, and Bosi. Minute No. 43, 
page ll. 

QuESTION OF DISINFECTION. 

Co1<clusions . 
.According to the opinion of the Conference, disinfection consists in 

the emt>loyment of VQrious ag-ents .. dapted to render healthy all places 
and objects oontaminated with the choleraie l!erm. These al'ents are 
air, watet·, fire in certain cases, and likewise the chemical ingredients 
recommended by science and whicll have been enumerated in the 
rtport on mea.aurea of hygiene.. 
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Disinfection is applicable: Isc.; to ships coming from infellted place• 
1md on board of which either a severe epidemic of cholera or isolated 
cases of this malady, or only simple ·cases of choleraic diarrhooa may 
have appeared. . · 

2nd.~ To old clothes and the wearing apparel of persons snfl'ering 
from cholera and of those undergoing rigorous quarantine either in the 
lazaretto or on board of the ships. 

3t"d.-To ~oods supposed to be contaminated, such as drills, rags, 
hides, lMther, feathers and other animal remains; and likewise to 
wool and other unp!teked goods oomin~ from an infected place or from 
a ship requiring disinfection. Letters and despatches shouTd be enclosed 
in boxes and should be disinfected by the evolution of chlorine without 
bein~ opened. As for goods in general, coming from manufactories, and 
well packed, they are considere<lllil uncontaminated, and, consequently, 
do not require disinfection. 

4th..-Lastly, to living animals, by means of airing and by immersion 
in water, when the sanitary authorities conaider it necessary. 

Adopt.ed unanimously, with the exception of Dr. Gornleve, who 
abstained from voting. • · 

:MM. Dumreicher, Maccas, Bykow and Millingen vnted under 
certain reserves. Minute No. 43, pages 12 and 13. 

BILLS OF HEALTH AJ!l'D THE BETTER ADJUSTMENT OF TBB 
SANITARY CoDE. 

Con clwions. 
The Conference is of opinion that ~he name of" suspicious" bill <>f 

health al~onld be set aside, and those of " clean" and " foul" bill of 
.hei.fi.h 'tiho.ltld be kept; the first showing the absence of cholera, and 
tl~e' latter re<!o.rding ita presence and the extent of its ravages. 

. Adopt~d,~;l"'nhnously. Minute No. 4a, page 14. · 
·• . The Confe'ren.ce'would like to see the word "sporadic" expunged 
, from tbe bills of health, ill which, a~ the c>tSe mav be; the existence of 
' .Aeiiatic.chol~·'B or' of cholera nostras need only be mentioned. . . 

..... -,~-,1\&pted U'!~rlimously. Minute No.'43, page 14. 
The·{;onferenoe is of opinion that the' bill of health should make 

mention or the existence of Asiatic cholera from the very first case 
nttt>sting to ita existence, to the last one ma•·king the end of the epide
mic ; that the sanitary 'authorities should not admit to free pratique 
al'l'ivals from a place where there has been an epidemio till fifteen days 
after the date of its complete disappearance. · 

Adopted nnanimonsly. Minute No. 43, page 14. 
The Conference thinks that it is &bsolutely necessary as a gnamntee 

for the public health that a sl•ip should only have one bill of health deli
vered to it by the sanitary authorities nf the port of departure ; that it 
is equally necessary that this bill of health should »Ot be changed till tha 
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arrival o~ the ship at its fiMI destination; and consequently, tbt tho 
•anitary authoritws shouh! ml'rely sign the bill of health without 
replacing it Ly a new uno till the return voyage. 

Adopted unanimously, with the exception of M. Dumreicher who 
abstained fi·om voting. ;\!inure :No. 43, page H. 

The Conference is of opinion that the better arljnslment of the 
Sanitary Code is an act of the highest importance in times of clwlera; 
concealment and faloe declarations render the best combined restrictive 
system perfectly ineffective, and, besides, comllromise the J>ublic health. 
1'hese offences should, therefore, be most severely punished by the laws 
of every country. 

1Vith this object in view, the Conference expresses the hope tlu.t, 
. !he Ottoman Government will publish, with as little· delay as pos;ible, 

a penal code against every breach of the Sanitary Regulations. 
Adopted unanimously. 11!. Dumreicher abstained from voting. 

:Minute No. 43, page 14. 
This Precis of the conclusions of the International Sanitary Con

feren~e wos adopted and signed by the Delegat"•• a~ the sitting of the 
26th September 1866: 

Jllbin ~et•era. 
Dr. Sotto. 
Count de Noidans. 
A: .J. de Dumreicher. 
A. l\I. Segovia. 
P. l\Ionlau. 
Kalergi 
A. de Lallemand. 
Fam·el. 

• Edward Goodeve. 
E. D. Dickson. 
Richard .r. Keun. 
J-ulius l\1 illingen: 
:Mirza :i\lalkoru Kban. 
Sa was. 
E. Pinto de Soveral. 

G. A. Maccaa. 
Alex. Y ernoni. 
J. B011i. 
G. Salvatori. 
P. Brunoni, Archbishop. 
Delegate from the Holy See, 
J. Spadaro. 
Baron de Testa, 
Muhlig. 
Pelikan. 
Bykow. 
A. Stenersen. 
Baron H ii bsch. 
Snlih Effendi. 
Ba,·toletti. 
Dr. Salem Bey. 

Constantinople, 26th S..vtember 1866. 

. Seen and certified. 

SALIH, 
Preside11t of tl•e Sanitary Conferenc& 

FI\R<1~ DE COLLO:!'<GU£, ) C> I . 
Dll. ~ARASZI, ~ .,,ere artel. 


